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Defiant Golds off

Callaghan 17.5;

vows to

fight NEC rise 4.9

'V.

V

"
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Labour’s Parliamentary leader-
ship mast maintain control over
the parly manifesto rather than
allow the National Executive
Committee to have the final' say,
party leader Mr. James Cal-
laghan insisted last night.

The former Premier admitted
in a TV interview that the tac-
tical defeats inflicted on the
party's leadership this week
were serious but he stressed
that the battle was far from
over.

• GOLD MINES suffered from
profit-taking, and the Gold
Mines index closed 1TJ d«wn at

211.4. EQUITIES were buoyed

•\ :

r

He gave notice that there
would be a figbt on the drafting
.if the manifesto—the issue he
has always regarded as the most
jsnificant of the three proposals
debated at the party's annual
reference in Brighton this

•*-eek. Back Page

Arms airlift
A large-scale airlift to resupply
the Iranian armed forces with
US military equipment
appears to be under way.
Iranian air force aircraft
believed to be carrying badly-
needed spares, have been seen
at Madrid's ‘ military airport

almost daily for the past ten
days,

t
Back Page

_

Swinging Right
The sf^arp Right-wing backlash
agauRid the South African
Government’s moves to ease
rich i discrimination received
nc-v* momentum following by-

eWtion results in the Trans-
vaal in which the ul|xa

by engineering strike talks, and
the FT 30-share index rose 4.9
to 481.4.

• GILTS were steady and the
Government Securities, index
closed 0.-03 up at 72L5L -

• STERLING . rose 40 points to
close at $2.1875, and Its trade-
weighted index was 69,0 (68.8).
The dollar's index remained at
84.1.

• GOLD fell SIS in London to
close at $3821.

• WALL STREET was 5.55 up
at 890.70 near the close.

• MIDLAND and Lloyds hank
groups are

. planning major
reorganise

Engineers’ hours cut

claim conceded
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

the engineering
employers' Federation yesterday
conceded the sacred principle
of a shorter working week in
its settlement of the national
engineering dispute. This move
could have profound con-
sequences both in Britain and
possibly in other EEC countries.

Under a four-year conditions
package, the working week will

be reduced from 40 to 39 hours
in 1981. By the end of the
agreement period, engineering
workers will have gained as
well an extra week’s holiday.

Leaders of the Confederation
of Sh:pbiulding and Engineer-
ing Unions showed unrestrained
jubilation when they emerged
with the agreement after day-
long negotiations at a Gatwick
Airport hotel in Surrey yester-

day.

Mr. Terry Duffy, president of

the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers, described
it as an historic settlement for
the whole of the trade union
movement. “ The settlement
will be a great inspiration for
organised workers Throughout
Britain and throughout Europe,”
be said.

The settlement brings to an
immediate end the long and
damaging campaign of indus-

trial action which has cost the
engineering industry £2bn in

lost sales. according to
employers' estimates, and led
to about 60.000 workers being
laid off.

Under the agreement, new
minimum pay rates of £73 per
week for skilled workers and

Vote to end
Ryton strike
Chrysler UK’s Ryton

assembly plant workers voted
yesterday to end their 14-weeb
strike. But there is no sign
of a break in the strike of the
Stoke engine plant. Back
Page.
Breakthrough on hours. Page 11
Editorial Comment. Page 22

£-52.50 for the unskilled will

take effect next month, replao
in? rates of £60 and £45 set 18
months ago. There will also be
an extra two days' holiday this

year and one extra day each
year over the next three years.

A 39-hour week will be* intro-

duced in November 1981.

Toe new pay rates will apply
throughout the industry in

calculating overtime and other
premium payments from next
month, but they will be added
to actual minimum earnings
only on the anniversary date of
local settlements.

Annual negotiations to

increase the minimum rate
will continue as. usual durinc
the four-year conditions agree-
ment

Sir Geoffrey Hawkings, presi-

dent nf the EEF, said there
were "no winners, only losers”
in the dispute. The need now
was to get the industry back to

work and repair the damage it

•had suffered before it became
permanent.

The agreement gives the
employers two years to prepare
for the intmdnction nf the
shorter working week—the
unions had ben demanding (hat

it start this year—and it pro-

tects them against further
claims for shorter hours until
1982.

However, the engineering
employers' resistance Vo an hour
off the. working week has been
central to the entire dispute,
symbolising the opposition of
employers throughout Europe
to reduced working hours. Mr.
Duffy said the EEF concession
was a “ significant break-

through ” on both the 3S-hour
week and the fifth week’s holi-
day for manual workers.
The engineering industry is

not the first to win a shorter
working- week — telephone en-
gineers and underground
miners are other examples—but
it is by far the biggest It is
also particularly important
because unions like the AUEW
have members in many indus-
tries outside engineering, rais-
ing the likelihood of far more
claims for shorter working
hours.

It will also make demands
for a shorter working week in
companies which are not feder-
ated to the EEF a much tougher
issue—starting with the Ford
claim which is being tabled
l\ler this month. Ford's resist-
ance to a reduced working week
was not broken by last year's
iwn-month-long strike in the
company.

Mr. Anthony Frodsham.
director-general of the EEF.
said the employers regarded
the settlement as somewhat
more favourable to them than
one concluded in the West
German engineering industry,
under which there will be no
talks on a reduced working
week before 19S2 in return for
six weeks’ holiday.

U.S. inflation

rate rises

sharply
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON AND STEWART FLEMING
IN NEW YORK

THE U.S. inflation rate rose
sharply last month with whole-
sale prices up by 1.4 per cent

—

the largest monthly jump in five
years.

Shortly after news of this was
announced vesierday dealers in
-New York’s money markets con-
cluded that the Federal Resrrve
had started intervening to pu‘h
shori-term interest rales higher.
The Central Bank waitqd until

the interest rale on Fed funds,
interbank reserves, had risen to
111 per cent before adding funds
to the market—a move, dealers
said, which suggested that the
Central Bank wanted to push its

key interest rate on Fed funds
to lli per cent from 11$ pet
cent.

A move by the Fed had been
anticipated in view of the dol-
lar’s problem-. The liming may
well be intended to signal again
the Central Bank’s determina-
tion to combat inflation.

The latest wholesale price
figures put the seasonally
adjusted annual rale of increase
at 15.7 per cent over the past
three months. This compares
with 6.8 per cent in the second
quarter and 14.3 per cent in the
first quarter of this year.
The seemingly inexorable rise
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in petroleum product price—
6.8 per cent Iasi month—led tin-

wholesale price index incre-r-v.

with food prices a strong secon.t
Top Treasury officials r.

cently predicted that inlkuivi:

would be down to single Hguic-
by the end of the year and ih.

the U.S. trade deficit, which
widened again in August :>•

82.36b n (£1.0Shn) would a!-.,

narrow. The forecasts were seer
as needed to calm foreign
holders of dollars and :c

brighten prospects for Prcsidcn:
Carter's re-election.

Continued on Back Page

EMI omits final

as profits fall to

dividend

£10.8m

Gold price continues to fall
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

BY ANDREW FISHER

r.of the vote. Back Page
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sidiary, and Midland is believed
to fie considering a plan - to
merge its UK finance house and
leasing and factoring activities.

Page-,7

Murder charges
.John Henry Chtids, who* had
been accused of two murders,
was charged with four more —
including those of haulier
George Byett and his son Terry
who. disappeared nearly five

> ears ago. None of the six
bodies has been found-

• UK PLASTICS processing
industry is losing £300m a year
in output because of • ineffi-

ciency.
. a NEDC : study con-

cluded. -Page 8

Airport proposal
The Greater London Council
publishes a report today aimed
at persuading the Government
to build the third London air-

port at Maplin, at the mouth of
the Thames Estuary; Page 9 .

• CHINA has figned a three-
yeaF-agreement with a private
U.S. investment company to in-

vest up to 8150m t£6S.7m> in

Chinese industry. • Philips, the
Dutch electrical group, plans to

open an office in Peking. Page 6

Traditional Pope
The Pope reaffirmed Roman
Cuiholic teaching that priests
must remain celibate and cannot
give up their vows, and that
women should not be ordained,
ai a. mass attended by several
thousand priests and nuns in
Philadelphia. Page 4

• MARUBENI Corporation,
Japan's third largest industrial
group, is to open a trading
office in East Kilbride, Scotland,

and may manufacture in the
area. Page 9 .

Brezhnev visit

• SALES of cars and commer-
cial vehicles in the UK will

drop next year from the record
levels expected ii/ 1979, a group
of industry experts predicts.

Page 9

Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev arrived in East
Germany as the gest of honour
at the 30ih anniversary of the
country, which was established
a month after West Germany ’•

was founded. Page 3

• U.S. will today become the
first advanced. industrial

country to require major cor-

porations to supply shareholders
and the public with inflation-

adjusted accounts. Page 29

Budget talks
COMPANIES

Margaret Thatcher began
talks, -in- Rome with Italian
Prime Minister Francesco
Onssiga,- expected to ‘ concen-
trate on the vexed issue, of the
l'FC budget- and international
currency turbulence. Page 2

• SPELLERS pre-tax profits for

the first half were £5,48m
against just over £6m, showing
(hat the group will need to

make £9.5m in the second half

if it is to meet its £15m profit

forecast. Back Page and Lex;
Company results. Page 34.

.. . rt*
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Docherty held
Tommy Docherty, manager of
Queen's Park Rangers football

rJub, Was taken to Derby to be
interviewed by detectives in-

vestigating, the affairs of his

former etiib, Derby County.

• COPE ALLMAN Inter-

national. the packaging,

engineering, fashion and
leisure- group, raised pre-tax

profits for the year to June 30

1979 by 28 per cent from £9.13m
to £ll.7Sm on sales of £178-9m

(£I58.9m). Page 24

Briefly ...
\ man was last night helping
police with inquiries into the

axe killing of PC Desmond
KeUarn in Trowbridge, Wilts, on
Wednesday night.

• AUSTIN REED Group, the

menswear retailer and manu-
facturer, lifted pre-tax profits

from £1.0 Ira to £1.31m on turn-

over of £19.23m f£16.S3m) for

the 27 weeks to August 4, 1979.

Page 27

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERBAY
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Oil Exploration ... 454
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businesses led .to a rapid

deterioration of EMI’s results in

the 1978-79 financial year, fore-

tit** interlii -.tage, compared
with, last yeart Overall 9.38p.

The chief burden on EMI’s
results was the sharp movement
on the music side—from a first

nut the group to otpit any final half profit of £l8:5m before tax
dividend payment, t and interest to a second half
The. second half ok- the year

to -Tune 30 saw the group make
a loss. It said yesterday, when
announcing the figures, that
’* definitive action ” was uinder

way to improve its financial

position.

EMI . declined to spell this

out. however. Since the collapse

la«t month of the proposed £7f)m

music business venture - with
Paramount Pictures of the U.S,.

there has been a good deal of
SDentlarion over possible move?
by the British company.
For .the year. EMI’s profits

slumped by 58 per cent, to

£10.8m pre-tax. with sales

slishtly lower at £869m. In the
final six months, it made a

£9.2m loss after a first half
surplus nf £20m. Without a final

dividend, shareholders’ total

payment is the 3.41p paid at

loss of £14.6m. Sir John Read,
chairman, said yesterday that
the downturn in the record
industry was worldwide. EMI
were attempting to counter it

by extensive cost-cutting, espe-
cially on the Continent, where
its losses were most severe.

-* The last six months have
been very, very bad,” Lord
Delfont. chief executive. Bald of

the record activities. But EMI is

hoping for a profit here in the
current year as a result of
rationalisation.

EMI’s medical scanner divi-

sion produced losses of nearly
£i3m last year, a ilightly better
result than in 1977-78. Officially-

imposed market restrictions in

the major U.S. market and stiff

competition caused sales in thik

division to drop for the second

,

»
• »

.

yesr Tonmbg-iaeR £43.7m. they
were less than half the level of
two years ago.

•

But Sir John said that EMI
had received 56 orders for the
new 7070 fast version : of itB

scanner. More than half of them
are from the U.S., and a sub-
stantial nurabef from Japan.
Research and development costs
were also running at a much
lower level.

• By the end of the present fin-

ancial year, EMI hopes to have
the scanner business hack m
profit. Mr. Roger Brooke,
managing director, said. But for.

the year as a whole, a loss

would probably still be made.
In 1976-77, scanner profits
totalled £14.7m.

Despite the poor results the
shares gained 6p to 87p yester-
day. partly reflecting the fact
that some analysts had been-
fearing an even worse perform-
ance. At this price. EMI’s
market capitalisation is £96.5m.

EMI results and News
Analysis, Page 26
Lex, Back Page

THE PRICE of gold continued
to fall yesterday. Helped by
a suggestion from Herr Fritz
Leutwiler, president of the
Swiss National Bank, that it was
“ conceivable ” that central
banks might intervene in the
gold market by se'ling part of
their reserves, the gold price
fell a further $15 to S383.5. Its

trading high point on Tuesday
was $447.

As the pressure in the cur-

rency and precious metal
markets for immediate Govern-
ment action abated, senior West
German officials at the Ii/.erna-

tional Monetapr Fund meeri.ig
in Belgrade discouraged specu-
lation that the U-S. administra-
tion was on the brink of pro-
ducing a major dollar support
package beyond the tightening
of U.S. interest rates.

The gold market, particularly
U.S. futures, was unnerved by
the suggestion that other central
bank? might sell gold. In Zurich
Herr Leutwiler stressed that bis
talks with central bankers in

Belgrade on this matter fiad only
been “ preliminary soundings.”

Platinum and silver followed
the decline in goid. In London

4309—ftm

London
Goid
Price

2« 2S » 27 28 1 2 3 4

SEPTEMBER 1979 OCTOBER

the platinum price fell by £18.75
to £242 an uz. The bullion
market quotation for spot silver

was cut by 9l.05p to 6S2.55p an
ozat the morning fixing, bin ral-

lied later to close at about
710p.

In the currency markets
trading was nervous yesterday,
but the dollar continued its

recovery of the previous day,
aided by the falling gold price

and by lingering uncertainty as
to whether the U.S. Govern-
ment would take additional

measures lo support Ms
currency- The dollar closed at
DM 1.7630, up from DM 1.7615
the previous night
Herr Hans Matthocfer. the

West German Finance Minister,
did concede in BeiCTade tha:
talks hat! taken niace in rh«
last few days between the U.?
and West Germany about
possible further issues of
called Carter bonds—u’.S. issue*
denominaled in D-Marks for

sale to West German citizens

The West German Govern
‘ menf would have no objection
to such an issue.

Later Herr Manfred Lab"
stein, the State Secretary-

at th

German Finance Ministry. sa
:

in Belgrade that there was r
need for a major pnckanc at th

moment. There wa* “a who’

Continued on Back Page
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£ in New York

Oct. s PraviOus

Spot S2.1850 16*
1 montti 0.58-0.3* dis 0.25 0.20 d.-.

A month? 0.69-0,64 dis 0.5S 0.5 1 d-
12 months 2.5S-C.25 dis 2.80 2 70 dr

More Times workers settle
BY PHILIP BASSETT AND JOHN LLOYD

TIMES NEWSPAPERS has
reached agreement with one of
the two main- union chapels
which had failed to agree on
terms* for republics*lion of The
Times, its supplements, and the
Sunday Times, which have been
suspended for 10 months.
The agreement with officials

of the Sunday Times machine
room chapel <office branch) of
the National Society of Opera-
tive Printers, Graphical and
Media Personnel is expected to

be ratified by chapel members
today. But it may pose consider-

able difficulties . with machine-
room members of the National
Graphical Association over pay
differentials.

Mr. , Gordon Brunton. chief

executive of Thomson British
Holdings, rhe holding company

in the very near future—and I

mean days rather than weeks

—

then I will have to take a

decision on the future of Times
Newspapers.

~ I have to look at the total

Thomson situation in the UK.
We employ 25.000 people here,
of which 4.000 are employed by
Times Newspapers. I have to

take the interests of all. our
employees into account as well
as those of our shareholders.”
Times Newspapers’ executive

described' the NATSOPA
machine room agreement as a
major breakthrough. Mr. Reg
Brady, leader of the chapel,
said that his members were
ready to. start work whenever
the management wanted them
to.

Mr. Brady said the agree-
for Times Newspapers, warned meot on pay and manning
against “too much euphoria.” levels, which will run for 12
He Mid he -had been given months, would increase the
complete authority to deal with Saturday night shift payment
the future of the newspapers, from £43 to £67. which would
including ordering their closure, take his .members from being

“ If we cannot get agreement the lowest- to the. highest-paid

machine rom chapel in Fleet
Street.

In return, the chapel has
agreed to cuts in manning
levels.

Company executives said they
were also dose to agreement
with the final group still to

settle, the Sunday Times
NATSOPA clerical chapel,
Mr. Brunton said no decision

had yet been taken on the news-
papers' future, but be did not
intend to continue to sustain
large losses.

“I am not making threats,

but if people do not understand
that the situation is very
serious, then they are fooling
themselves,”

Mr. Brunton said that the sale
of the papers was “not an alter-

native” in the short term.
He also stressed that he would

not be satisfied simply with a
return to work, but bad to be
certain that there would not be
constant industrial disruption
once the newspapers were pub-
lished again.
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Protesters block

fuelling of two

French N-plants
BY TERRY DOCSWORTH IN PARI5

THE FRENCH electricity
generating board's plans to

begin loading two nuclear power
stations with enriched uraninm
were being held up yesterday
by union pickets protesting

about faulty components in the
plants.

Talks between unions repre-
sentatives and Eleetricite de
France have started in Paris
aimed at resolving the dispute,
which has arisen over surface
creeks in some key steel alloy

components.
But so far the authorities have

failed to convince the unions
that these faults present no
serious safety problems. Earlier
this week, the Government's
safety inspectorate said that the
cracks pn«ed no * immediate
risk,” and gave the go-ahead
for fuelling the two reactors.

Meanwhile, the affair has
begun to attract wider interest.

A number of anti-nuclear power
organisations including Left-
win? parries, and ecological
groups have mounted a peti-

tion against France's current
nuclear energy policy. They
are demanding a delay in fuel-
ling the stations.

Their canioaicn is backed lw
objections from the official

Committee of Information on
ElecTmm!clear Energy, which
is supposed to he fcent informed
nn develonments in the in-

dustry. Mmc. Simone Veil,

chairman of the committee,
and now president of the Euro-
pean Parliament, is to write

to M. Raymond Earre, the
j

French Prime Minister, demand-

1

mg that the organisation be
j

given all thfe information to

whJcb it has a right.

The two stations currently

affected fay the dispute are at
Gravelines. near Dunkirk, and
Tricastin. in the south-east.

According to the two main
unions in the industry, the Com-
munist-led COT. and the Left-

wine CFDT. the sensitive areas
in these plants have not yet
been fully examined.
The CGT has. therefore, asked

for a delay in fuelling until

November Iff, to alow further
tests to be carried out. In
negotiations. Electricity de
France has apparently wanted
to limit any delay to one week.
Now that the safety inspec-

torate has declared the plants
fit for fuelling and for use, the :

authorities are clearly anxious
'

to press ahead as quickly as
j

possible.

France Is aiming to produce 1

some 50 per cent of its elec-
tricity from nuclear power by

[

1983. and measures to speed up :

the construction of new stations
;

were taken in the spring. This
programme, vigorously sup-

:

ported by President Valery
Giscnrri d’Esiaing. will be
crucial in reducing the country’s .

dependence on oil. It is regarded I

as a central element in the

'

Government’s industrial policy •

aimed at redressing France’s

.

trade and balance of payments-
deficits.

Another Czech dissident

charged with subversion
PRAGUE — Czechoslovak

security police have arrested
Mr. Rudolf Battek, a human
rf -'h's activist, and charged him
w ;

il: subversion, dissidents said
yesterday. They said that Mr.
Banes a former member of the
national Parliament was de-
tained on Monday and bis house
was searched on Wednesday.

Mr. Battik. a member of the
Committee for the Defence of
the Unlustly Persecuted, was
Tnrrnod briefly at the end ofM ?.". but no charge was made
lb"*-.

Ten other dissidents arrested

at the same time have been held
in prison awaiting trial on >

•barges of subversion. They in- •

elude playwright “Mr. Vaci"'
i

Novel and inn spokesmen of sac
Charter T7 human rights move-
ment.
Defence lawyers have been

'

told that indictments against
j

them have now been passed to
;

the court by the State Prose-
cutnr.

The case has aroused concern ,

and criticism in the West, and I

protwtsfci from other dissidents :

in tfvr Soviet bloc.

Reuter

Iran sells

15% of oil

exports on
spot market
By Richard Johns

IRAN IS selling 10 to 15 per
rent of its oil exports on the
spot market. Dr. Cyrus
Ibrahimzadeh. the Islamic
republic's Deputy Minister lor

Economic and International
Affairs, said in Vienna yes-
terday.

Asked whether it was doing
so to create the conditions for

a substantial price increase
next year, he replied: “ It

could be so."
His admission came as a sur-

prise. Members of the Org-
anisation of the Petroleum
Exporting Countries, at their
last ministerial conference in

June, promised “ to limit
transactions on the spot mar-
ket in a collective effort to

stop the present price spiral."
' In the past two weeks high
finality crudes have been
fetching op to $37 a barrel
on thespot market. However
Dr. Ibrahimzadeh indicated
that Iranian light was fetch-

ing onlv S33-334.

Dr. Ibrahimzadeh, who bad
Just arrived for OPEC's
annual seminar on the theme,
“ OPEC and future energy
markets." said that Iran’s out-
put was “ pretty stable " at

4ra barrels a da? with exports
running at 3JJm to 3Jim h/d.
The plan was to keep them at

this lev?! in 1989 and for the
next fear years though it

coaid he rciis^d in the event
of unusually high prices.

Doubts slil lpcrsist among
other delegates at the three-

day seminar about Iran’s

future performance.
Questioned about the dis-

missal of Mr. Hassan N^izih

from the chairmanship of the
National Iranian Oil Com-
pany last week. Dr. Ibrahim-
zadeb said the measure was
a natural kind of event in a
democracy.

Mr. Nazih. who has been
«T>minoned by the Prosecu-
tor-General. is understood to

he under the protection of

the moderate
.

Ayatollah
Sharlatmodnri in the north
of the country.

Confusion about Iran's

future policy Is such that the
companies making up the oil

consortium, formerly respon-
sible for the opeartion of the
main producing fields in

Khuzrsfan. have suspended
plans to negotiate an offtake

agreement next yeai. Talks
were due to begin in London
next Tuesday.

( EUROPEAN COURT SETBACK FOR BRITAIN

Fishery restrictions ruled illegal
BY MARGARET YAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

BRITAiN'SRIGHT to control

fishing in its coastal waters was
further eroded yesterday, when
the European Court of Justice

I ruled that UK fishery controls

introduced in 1977 were illegal.

By not informing other EEC
members or the EEC Commis-
sion in advance of a restriction,

which later led to the arrest

and fining of the French shrimp
trawler, the Cap Caval. the UK
violated EEC regulations, the
Court said.

The British Government’s
determination to retain absolute
control of fishing activity in a
coastal belt has been the biggest

obstacle in the EEC's three-

year negotiations for a common
fisheries policy.

Yesterday’s ruling is tlie first

in a series of legal proceedings
instituted by the Commission
against the UK Government in

an attempt to establish the

Commission’s absolute authority

in fisheries’ policy.

The Commission hopes to

establish its right not only to

be informed of all national

measures under consideration

by EEC members, but. also to

block them- It has been sup-

ported in this by the Court's
Advocate General. Giving his

opinion on the Cap Caval case

last month, he said that
although the country did not
neeti the Commission's explicit

approval for a fisheries*-

measure, it could not proceed
in defiance of its explicit dis-

approval.
The Court, which followed

closely the Advocate General’s
recommendations., did not touch
on this point, but it is expected
to be raised in Court proceed-
ings later this year relating to

UK fisheries* controls intro-
duced In 1978 and 1979.

Christopher Parkes writes

:

Britain has radically altered its

stance in negotiations with its

Common
.
Market partners on

reform of the common fisheries

policy. The “ all or nothing "

tactics of the Labour Adminis-
tration have been shelved and
Mr. Peter Walker, . the' hew
Minister of Agriculture aqd
Fisheries, Is hoping a piecemeal
approach will break the stale-

mate.
He wants to tackle the main

sticking points -one at a time,
starting with, a bad to settle an
overall EEC' fish conservation
programme.
While all EEC ministers and

the Commission agree on the
need to conserve stocks, con-
structive debate has virtually

ceased because of the Commis-
sion's opposition in the Euro-
pean Court of Justice to
Britain’s unilateral conservation

Yesterday’s ruling from the

court suggests that other pend-

lug cases will go against Britain

and seriously undermine the

UK’s negotiating platform in

the Council of Ministers.

Although the Ministry of

Agriculture shrugged off

yesterdav’s ruling as “ technical

and hypothetical." the Govern-

ment hopes That solid progress

on the issue of conservation

policy in the council will nullify

the damaging effects of future

judgments.

Given a successful negotiation

on overall EEC fishery con-

servation. the ministers would
then progress logically to the

issue of the total allowable fish

catch in the EEC ” pond." From
,

This point they could move on

to quotas. Finally would come
j

the question of “ exclusive "
j

zones reserved for fishermen of

!

one country or another. !

Fewer out Schmidt urges SALT approval
! of work

i
in August

j
By Our Bonn Staff

J

THE NUMBER of unemployed

j

in West Germany has sunk to

! the lowest level this year,

reflecting the general upswing
in the economy. Preliminary
figures show, however, that

both industrial production and
orders to manufacturing
industry dropped slightly

during August

Officials have taken an opti-

i mistic view of these mixed

J
figures. Production and new

;
orders are still at a high level,

; and the drop has to be seen
against unusually strong figures

in July.

Unemployment in September
fell to 738,000 and the
unemployment rate now stands

at 3.2 per cent compared to 3.5

per cent in August.

The Statistics Office, mean-
while, said yesterday that the
three per cent drop in industrial

production in August compared
to July, was caused by special
factors. July figures were
particularly high because there
was less production lost

through holidays (which were
generally displaced to August).

Similarly orders to manu-

|

Factoring industry are in a con-
i firming strong*>,osition. despite
I a 3.5 per cent dYop in August

BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

HERR HELMUT SCHMIDT, the
West German Chancellor, says

.
in an interview published today
that rejection of the SALT II
agreement would be a disastrous
blow to the U.S. leadership role
in the West

In a statement of strong
support for a continuing super
power dialogue on curbing
nuclear and non-nuclear arms,
the Chancellor stresses that a
broad feeling nf uncertainty
would be created in the world
if Congress refuses to ratify

the strategic arras treaty. " How
could you. in the future, depend
on a policy carried out by an
American President?" he asks
in a wide-ranging interview on
security affairs with the
Economist magazine. ’* It would
be a disastrous blow to the
necessary leadership of the
United State? as regards the
West as a whole.”

Earlier this week, the Chan-
cellor and M. Valery Giscard
d’Estaing, the French President,
jointly urged speedy ratification

of the treaty and underlined
that French and German
interests were affected by the
pact.

In today's interview however,
Herr Schmidt makes clear that

although he would prefer to

settle the issue of Soviet
medium-range weapons in the
forum of SALT ITT—rather than,

say. an extended version of the
Mutual and Balanced Force
.deduction talks in Vienna—

either France nor Germany
wants to be involved directly

in the next round of SALT
negotiations.
France would certainly not

wish to be involved. We ought

not to be involved because we
are not a nuclear power and
don't want to gire the impres-

sion that we are striving to

become one." he says. West
German politicians have in the
past stressed that close consulta-

tion between the the U.S. and
Western Europe should be
carried out throughout the
SALT III talks.

One powerful reason for

ratifying SALT n, Herr Schmidt
\

says in his interview, is the
j

uncertainty surrounding the '

make-up of a fofure Soviet

leadership. The prospect o' a

leadership change in Moscow
“should be borne in znind and

‘

understood in the East as well

as the West as an incentive to :

settle the business which has
j

been prepared for settlement by i

the present Russian leadership." I

Thatcher’s

Rome talks

focus

on EEC
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

THE BRITISH Prime Minister
Mrs. Margarer Thatcher, ia^
night began talks in Rome with
Sig. Francesco Cossiga. the
Italian Premier, that arc
expected to concentrate on th"
EEC budget and inturnatinnaj
currency turbulence.

The two sessions or dis-

cussions planned before Mrs.
Thatcher returns to London
today to fit into the intricate
web of bilateral meeting?
between Heads of Government'
of the Nine-, before the Euro-,
pean Council meeting m Dublin
next month.
Although boih Britain and

Italy tend to regard each other
a? natural allies in most Com-
munity battles, ranging from
budget contributions, the Euro-
pean monetary system and
regional policy to the possibility

nf reforming rhe common farm
policy, their interests have
tended to move slightly apart in
recent weeks.

Italy’s strong pressure for
changes in the financing
mechanisms of the EEC, along-
side that of Britain, has been
rather dented by a Commission
study which showed that Rome,
contrary to expectations, was
substantia] net beneficiary
under present regulations.

Sig. Cossiga is likely t.s

reiterate Italy’s wishes to se»
Britain as a Full member of th-

monetary system. The British
Government, however, sees th»
latest currency and gold m.
heavals as justification for if.

continued refusal to tie sterling

more closely to other EEC
currencies.

Her talks with Sig. Cossiga
for which only a loose agon'1 -

has been drawn lip. ar-
expected to cover the la»w
Rhodesian developments as wo!
as East-West relations

Herr Franz Josef Strauss
(above) has bees legally

barred from making certain
allegations about Herr Egon
Bahr, party manager of West
Germany’s ruling Social Demo-
crat Party. Herr Bahr started
the action to ensure the (980
campaign for Chancellor,“will

be based otf fard_ a a I 1

discussion."
(d. ti a !Y.

New DM borrowing

by U.S. expected
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THE HEAVY support given
to the dollar over tie last few
weeks by the U.S. Federal
Reserve makes it almost
certain that the U.S. Treasury
will shortly announce a further
Deutsche Mark borrowing in
order to top up resources to
defend its currency.
That is the view of Frankfurt

foreign exchange bankers, who
feel that without a further •

issue of medium-term Deutsche
j

Mark “ Carter notes,” the U.S.
Government’s new - found
foreign exchange reserves
could soon become seriously
depleted.
A further Deutsche Mark

borrowing on the West German
capital market—which would
be the U.S. Administration's
third since the .package of
dollar support measures last

November—would be warmly
welcomed by both the Bonn
Government and the Bundes-
bank.
Apart from providing the

U.S. with more currency sup-
port ammunition, an issue on
the lines of the DM 3bn raised
in December and the DM 2.5bn
borrowed in February would
help soak up some of the excess
liquidity that has accumulated
As a result of large-scale

intervention, sales of Deutsche
Marks by central banks, cur-
rency inflows into West Ger-
many last month amounted to
DM 9.5bn the higbest
monthly increase since the
floating rate era started six and
a half years ago. The Bundes-
bank feels that such a build-up
of liquidity could threaten its

efforts to hold down growth in
money supply this year.
The U.S. started to build up

its foreign exchange reserves
only after the dollar programme
of last November. Earlier this

year, it had amassed stocks of

foreign currencies worth Sfibn.
And up to the dollar’s bout of
renewed weakness in June, the
Fed held fully intact swap Hues
with the Bundesbank and other
leading central banks, under
which it can borrow foreign cur-

rencies at times of dollar
unrest.

But the recent heavy U.S.
intervention has sharply eaten

.

Into these resources- The Bun-
desbank has indicated that the
Fed has carried out -the bulk of
the DM/$ intervention over the
past month of around S4bn.

In July, the U.S. Treasury
withdrew DM1.5bn of its

deposits with the West German
Finance Ministry in order to
finance dollar support, and it

FINANCIAL TIMES, published doily
except Sundays and holidays. U.S.
subscription rates S365.00 per annum.
Second class postage paid at New

k N Y. end at additional mmi-n-r

has almost certainly made
further drawings on its West
German assets in recent weeks.
There is no suggestion that

the Fed's S6bn swap line with
the Bundesbank, which was
reactived in the wake of the
dollar's weakness in June, is

near exhaustion. But it would
be better for the U.S. to acquire
more D-marks now;
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|
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E. German anniversary celebrations

Only Ccauscscu

stays at home
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

THE SOVIET PRESIDENT, Mr.
Leonid Brezhnev, appearing
remarkably fit,, has begun a five-
day visit to East Germany as
the guest of honour at the 30th
anniversary of . the country
which was established by the
Soviet Union a- month after
West Germany was founded.

All the Warsaw Pact Com-
munist Party leaders, except
President Nicolae Ceausescu.
the independent Romanian
leader, are in East Berlin to
mark the anniversary of East
Germany which in its eriy years
was thought incapable of surviv-
ing. President Tito of Yugo-
slavia' is represented by one of
his aides.
Mr. Brezhnev is to hold top-

level talks with the other East
European leaders, but Mr.

'

Ceausescu’s absence means the
Warsaw Part cannot make any
unanimous declarations of
importance. The Soviet leader
is scheduled to deliver an
important foreign policy
address in East Berlin tomorrow
at which he is expected to refer
to the strained relations
between Moscow and Washing-

ton over the issue of Soviet

troops in Cuba..
.

A number of Third World
leaders have also come to East
Berlin, reflecting ' the consider-

able material and ideological

support which East Germany
has given them. Mr. Joshua
Nkomo, co-leader of the

Zimbabwe Rhodesian Patriotic

Front.' is-.- among them, along
with Mr. Sam Nujoma_ tbe presi-

dent of the Southwest African
People’s Organisation, and Mr.
Yassir Arafat - of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation.

East Berlin will .witness one
of its- Largest ever military

parades orr Sunday to be re-

viewed by Mr. Brezhnev. For
several nigbts East. Berliners
have been kept awake by the
rumbling of tanks, .heavy
artillery and missile trans-

porters down the eight-lane

Karl Marx Strasse in the centre
of the city.

East Germans have been
deluged by appeals this past

year to boost output, increase

innovation and. to be "econo-
mical with every gram of
material” to mark the -republic’s

EUROPEAN NEWS

Spanish railways

in protest at pay
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

Comradely greeting: Mr. Leonid
President Erich Honecker of

Brezhnev (right), the Soviet leader, being greeted by
East Germany, when be arrived in Berlin yesterday.

30th anniversary. In turn. Mr.
Erich Honecker, the country's
President, promised this week
that prices for basic items will
not be raised if productivity
goals are met
The East German leadership

has also announced an amnesty
for convicted criminals and
political prisoners. Retired East
Germans are to have their low
pensions improved and medals
and cash prizes are raining
down on tens of thousands of

citizens from office “activists'*

to recipients of the .top Karl
Marx Order.

Professor Robert Havemann.
East Germany’s outspoken
political- critic, has presented
the authorities with a dilemma
by issuing 10 theses for the
anniversary-. He has demanded
freedom of expression, the
release of all political prisoners,
the abolition of censorship, an
independent Press and per-
mission for East Germans, other

than pensioners, to travel to the
West
By sending the theses to a

Spanish Communist newspaper.
Prof. Havemann faces arrest and
a prison sentence of up to five

years for violating a new law
prohibiting citizens from having
their views published in the
West. After his two-and-a-half-
year house arrest was lifted in
May. he was fined 10.000 marks
for having sent manuscripts to
West Germany-

IN THE first large-scale protest
this autumn against a govern-
ment imposed wages policy,
Spains 70,000 rail workers yes-
terday went on a four-hour
strike. The stoppage passed off
without major incidents but a
further strike is scheduled for
October 12.

In August the Government
declared that wages for the
second half of the year could be
topped up by a maximum 1.7
per cent to match inflation. A
number of conditions were
attached, however. In particu-
lar, all public sector employees,
or those working in companies
which faced finacial difficulties,
were excluded.

Representatives of the railway
were yesterday protesting
against the Government's re-

fusal to include them within the
salary top-up. The strike was
also related to a wider dispute
with the management of the
national railways over claims
that a wages agreement nego-
tiated earlier in the year had
not been fully implemented.
This strike was preceded on

Wednesday by a demonstration

halted

policy

in Madnd by 45.000 workers pro-

testing against proposed plant

reductions in two large

employers. Standard Elect rica

and Marconi. This demonstra-
tion also turned into a protest
against government wanes
policy.

The main trade union, the
Communist-controlled Confoder-
aion of Workers Commissions
is pressing for a top-up of 6
per cent, and using this as a

wider platform fur a general
show of strength. It is building
up to big one-day national pro-
test on October 14. Whether this
will be supported by the other
large union, the Socialist
General Workers Union, is not
clear.

The only place where the rail-

way stnkc was not observed was
in the northern region of
Asturias. This was on the orders
of the strike organisers. Asturias
has been seriously affected by a
44-day strike of road hauliers,
which has caused serious supply
problems.
On Wednesday, the civil

governor of Asturias decided to
introduce a series of draconian

measures to get essential poods
moving. These measures
included bringing in some 200
military drivers, the imprison-
ment of three strike organisers
and lough sanctums against any
hauliers who refused to return
to work.

This strike, unsupported by
the main unions, on -amated in

demands for higher tariffs by
the haulier*, who arc small-time
owners of hotwren turn and ID
trucks. The con diet has become
increasingly hitter, and two
weeks sign a Civil Guard shot
dead a picket. Meanwhile sup-
plies of anthracite for fhc steel
industry in Oviedo were put in

jeopardy as was delivery nf milk,
the region's major agricultural
activity.

D A Spanish trawler wa.%
arrested by a French navy
launch tor fishing illegally ui?

ihe soulh-wi-M French roast
Bordeaux police said yesterday
Reuter reports

They said the Ereka. from S.»«
Sebastian, was taken to the port
of Areaction where its catch was
seized

Power project has tempers
ject. more than doubled their minority—have for centuries the legality of ihe Government's
vote and increased their repre- • fished and herded their reindeer, decision to develop the river
sentation from 4 to' 7 seats. Many Norwegians fee! that system.

Nationally, opposition to the the erosion of Lapps’ rights ha* It believes the decision was
Alta-Kautokeino project is also fa* enough, and that the based on information, which in

strong.- It was approved by the few areas where they can still some cases is incorrect, and in

Storting (Parliament) with the follow their traditional way of others inadequate. Proper pro-

votes of only two groups—the life should now be left alone, eedures were not followed, it

ruling Labour Party and the The development plans finally
claiins-

Conservatives. MPs of the four approved by the Storting are on Mr. Bjorn Haug, the Attorney
smaller parties of the Left and a much smaller scale than those General asked the court—sitting
Centre voted against it, as did originally proposed by the state in Alta—to role that the associa-
several dissident Conservatives hydro power authority. The tion had no direct interest in
and one rebel Labour MP. earlier scheme would have the affected area and. therefore.
On September 20, rallies pro- yielded l.4bn kilowatt hours could not bring a court action

testing against the scheme annually, but would have aimed at reversing the Govern-
mobilised thousands of demon- flooded large areas used by ment's decision. The court dis-

strators in Norway’s three Lapps for reindeer grazing, and agreed, but it refused the
largest towns, Oslo. Bergen, and forced the evacuation of a Lapp NNVS’s request that an injunc-
Trondheim. village. tion be issued temporarily stop-
The project is controversial Even in its reduced form, ping work on the project until

. , ,
_ because the - Alta-Kautokeino however. AJta-Kautokeino is the planned court case had been

aay ny next summer, if it is to will run. and there is some from outside his own district • population in this sparsely river system is one of the most expected to spoil the rich held,
e.rtep to its construction time- doubt about whether their con- He failed the first time populated district. beautiful in Norway, and one of salmon fishing in the Alta Lawyers representing Lapps

* - * _ - . _ • L
sent, should have been- secured because the demonstrators far Their attitude was also a diminishing number still un- riv-r—one of the world's best— with reindeer flocks in the Alta

nroupport for the authority, has before the bulldozers started outnumbered the police. Some reflected in the results of recent touched by hydro development, and will still affect some area are also bringing an action
from local contractors, work. ' chained themselves together local government elections. In Critics of the scheme fear its reindeer-grazing areas. There against the scheme,

a^red to build the road. They are Lapps, in- their colourful with thick links that police the local district of Alta, the effect on the vulnerable and may also be an impact on the On September 27 the Chris-
exasperated at the holdup, and

, national costumes, are weU equipment could not cut More- Labour Party — traditionally unique ecology of this Arctic climate. tian Democrat Party chairman,
at the failure of a recent police, represented among the campers: soon\as the first arrests- strong in the,area—lost two of area. Moreover, the develop- In September, the influential Mr. Kare Kristiansen.* appealed
attempt to remove toe activists. Some of tb«n Save erected their were made, new demonstrators its 18 seats on the District ment marks yet another en- Norwegian Nature Protection to the Government to postponeA citizens group has been traditional turrhuts in the path began arriving from alL over . Council. The Liberals, who croachment on land where the Society (NNVF) won a court the Alta scheme until the court*
organised to oppose the demon- of the road, as an additional Norwav x fought hardest against the pro- Lapps—Norway’s only ethnic battle for the right to contest had heard the two cases, pro-

Kautokeino

,Jv *

Though local people may have mixed feelings
about the demonstrators, most of them agree with
the conservationists inside and outside Norway,
who oppose the Alta-Kautokeino scheme. A
petition against it collected more than 14,000
signatures, representing a majority of the adult
population in this sparsely populated district. .

Nowadaysj there’s awayyou can get the

speed and comfort: ofInter-CitR andthe

flexibility ofhaving a car to drive from place

to place at your destination-

Godfrey Davis Ran Drive.

. .. .A GodfreyDavis rental car can be
waiting to meet your train at any one of
over 70.main Inter-City stations. Simply
contact the RailDrive kiosk atyour departure
station.OranyGodfrey Davis office listed in

your local Yellow Pages.Or any Travel Centre.

When you’ve finished with the car, leave

it at any Rail Drive station.uauuu.
j
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Signs of

slowdown
in Israel’s

By L Daniel in Tel Aviv

SIGNS OF a slow-down in .the

overheated Israeli economy, or
at least no further acceleration,

were observed during the first

half of this year.

Construction of dwellings by
private -building firms has
dropped and a report by . the
Industrial Development Bank
shows that applications for new
investment loans dropped by 50

per cent in the first eight
months of the year, in real

terms, compared with the com-
parable period ot 1378. •

Government action is how-
ever, counteracting these posi-

tive trends. It has decided in

principle to lop ££10bn (£160m).
slightly less than 3 per cent,
from the total revised budget,
but has not implemented the
decision..

Inflation wilt be fuelled
further with an agreement to

pay from October 1, 30 per cent
cost of 'living increments (with
an upper limit of £110 a
month).
The budgetary deficit in the

first half of fiscal 1979-80

reached I£21.5bn compared with
££9bn forecast in the I£305bn
budget, which was later revised

to L£3$6bn.
The Civil Senice has been

swollen by additional intakes
of employees. Millions of
pounds have -been spent on
settlements in the West Bank
which are not economically
viable, quite apart from the
political objections.
Mr. Shimcha Ehelich the

Finance Minister, is to see Mr.
Memsham Begin, the Prime
Minister, on Tuesday after his
return from Belgrade and

j

London and the Minister's prob-
j

able resignation is expected to !

be discussed. I

Nkomo-Mugabe unlikely

to yield on constitution
BY MICHAB. HOLMAN

THE PATRIOTIC FRONT guer-
rilla alliance is likely to maintan
its objections to key' provisions

in Britain’s, independence con-

stitution for Zimbabwe, it was
understood yesterday.
- This raises the prospect of a

.bitter clash on Monday, when
Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, expects th* two
delegations to the Lancaster

House talks in London to give
their decision on the constitu-

tion, tabled yesterday.
Lard Carrington, the confer-

ence chairman,, "has given the
delegations until Monday's
plenary session to give their

response, and lawyers from both
sides are still studying the
document, ' But the Foreign
Secretary has made it clear that

he will accept no substantia]
changes to the document. He
declared:. “There is no point in
continuing the conference with-
out agreement.”
Although the 34-page docu-

ment is likely to prove accept-
able to Bishop Abel Muzorewa,
the Rhodesia Zimbabwe Prime
Minister, it does not meet the
front's objections to automatic
citizenship for white immi-
grants to Rhodesia after the
unilateral declaration of inde-
pendence and to clauses in the
declaration of rights affecting

she sensitive isues of land,
property and pensions. The
front's call for executive Presi-

dent rather than a Westminster-
style Prime Minister has also

been disregarded.

However, informants close

to the front's leaders, Mr.
Joshua Nkomo and Mr. Robert
Mugabe believe that this is just'

what the guerrilla alliance will

do. The onus will then be
tbron on Lord Carrington, who

Mr. Mugabe . . . objections
ot met.

will have to decide whether
the conference continues nego-
tiations on the constitution,
breaks down, or moves on to

discuss item 2 of the agenda
—fresh elections and other
pre-independence arrangements.

Whatever course the Foreign
Secretary chooses will have to

be explained to the Tory Party
' conference in Blackpool when
he addresses it on Wednesday.

At the same' time, there is

growing . concern amongst
observers from the front-line
states — Zambia, Botswana,
Tanzania, Mozambique and
Angola — about- developments
over,the past few days. Their
concern - covers three issues:

What Is seen as failure to

Involve them adequately
during the two weeks of dis-

cussion on the constitution.

Anxiety that Britain might
treat agreement with Salis-

bury as sufficient basis for

discussion of transitional

arrangements.
Concern that Lord Carrington
may

. be shifting from bis

pledge that agreement on tbe
constitution would be con-

tingent on all-party agree-
ment on its implementation.
There is now a growing

suspicion that Britain might be
prepared to move on to discus-
sion of the transitional period
—regarded by the front as

being as important as the con-
stitution itself— without the

front’s agreement on the con-
stitution.

One official remarked: “At
Lusaka the Commonwealth
gave Britain a mandate to seek
a solution through all-party

talks, but we did not give Lord
Carrington a blank cheque.”

Nominations rejected from
Pakistan’s main parties
«Y OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Settlers forced

to abandon
seized land
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

ISRAELI troops yesterday
forced Israeli settlers to aban-
don a plot of privately owned
Arab land near Nablus on tbe
West Bank which they had
occupied earlier in the day.
The move by the settlers came

only a day after a ministerial
committee refused to approve
the expropriation of more West
Bank land for new Jewish settle-

ment.
The settlers at Ofra moved out

of their village early yesterday
and took over adjacent land to

demonstrate their anger over
the Government's failure to con-
fiscate land for them.
They agreed to abandon the

land after the army had placed
a helicopter at their disposal to

take them to a meeting in Tei
Aviv with Mr. Ezer Weizman,
the Defence Minister.

.ALL NOMINATIONS submitted
for next month’s elections in
Pakistan by candidates of
parties not registered with the
election commission have now

; been rejected.

These include all 650 candi-
! dates for the Pakistan People's
. Party of the late Mr. Zulfikar

;
All Bhutto, now effectively led

i
by his daughter, Benazir, as well
as the nominations of tho former
Bhutto opposition, the Pakistan
National Alliance. Both parties

refused to register.

Many of the rejected candi-
dates are now expected to file

appeals.} General Tikka Khan,
secretary general of the People's
Party and . himself a rejected
candidate, said yesterday that

all the party's candidates were
to appeal. If this did not suc-

ceed they would either be told

to support certain independent
candidates. «r another party, or
to boycott the election com-
pletely.

He stressed that the party-

wanted to be allowed to fight

the elections aad claimed that
in recent non-party local elec-

tions candidates favoured by his

party received up to 80 per cent
of the poll in many areas. Given
the chance, he was still confi-

dent his party could win.
President Zia-ul Haq,

Pakistan's military ruler, is

expected to meet o’ver tbe next
two days the leaders of parties
still allowed to lake part in the
poll. The talks are expected to

seek a way out of the deadlock.
There are only three parties

of any Importance still in the
contest and they used to be
parts of the Pakistan National
Alliance. Under present circum-
stances election results could
tack credibility, while if the
People’s Party and the National
Alliance were brought back into

the race, a victorious People's
Party Government would put
Gen. Zia on trial for his coup in

July, 1977,

To postpone elections would •

mean that Gen. Zia would face
the anger of all the country’s
political parties.

Gen. Tikka Khan said yester-

day that his party wanted
martial law to end and he hoped
that the present restrictions
might be eased.

Korea Assembly
expels leading

opposition MP
By Ron Richardson in Seoul

KBt YOUNG-SAM, leader of

South Korea’s opposition New
Democratic Party (NDP). was
yesterday expelled • from the
National Assembly for uncon-
stitutional activities after a

ballot from which opposition
MPs were barred by police
guards.

It is the first time that the
head of the opposition has been
expelled from Parliament

After scenes of confusion in

the main hall of Parliament,
which was occupied by NDP
members for more than six

hours, the Speaker convened a
session in a caucus room. A
squad of plain clothes police
prevented opposition members
from enteripg the room while
a secret vote was taken to
expel the opposition leader.

The expulsion motion, which
was passed in 30 seconds, said
that Kim had defiled President
Park Chung Hee. Kim was
quoted by the New York Times
recently as demanding that the
United States end its support
for the minority dictatorial
regime of President Park.

MEXICAN STEEL PRODUCTION

Output must triple by 1990
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICAN INDUSTRY is be-

coming so hungry Tor steel, as

rising oil revenue boosts the

economy that steel production

will have to more than triple

by 1990 If sharply increasing
demands is to be met and im-
ports reduced

Sidermex, the Government's
holding company for the three
state steel mills, estimates in a
detailed private report that

demand will rise from the
present 8.4m tonnes to 26m
tonnes by 1990.

As a result Sidennex is plan-

ning to invest at least 4O0bn
Pesos (S17.6hn) between now
and 199Q to increase state steel

production from 4-8m tonnes
to 18.5m tonnes.

Total state and private steel

output is forecast at 7.7m
tonnes this year—82 per cent
of installed capacity. Sidermex
is hoping that by 1990 national
production will be 24.3m tonnes,
which will leave a shortfall of
1.7m tonnes.
The plan has been handed to

the industry minister, and
agreed in principle.

Sidermex, which comprises
Altos Hornos, Fundidora de
Monterrey and Sicartsa, plans
to increase its own proportion
of national production from 64
per cent to 72 per cent by 1990.

The position of the private
steel mills, principally ' Tubas
de Acero de Mexico and Hylsa,
is not yet clear, as they have
not announced any long-term
plans.

International competition to

participate in- Mexican steel
expansion is likely to be fierce.

Many countries were involved in
constructing tbe first stage of
the Sicartsa mill.

British companies supplied

about one-third of the equip-

ment Among them were Davy
International, Clarke Chapman
and British Oxygen. The British

Steel Corporation - acted as
management consultants for the
project.

* British companies have-shown
an increasing presence in
Mexico this year but it is under-
stood that they have been
eclipsed by Japanese organisa-

tions which may. well get a sub-

stantial part of the orders for

the second stage of the Sicartsa

mill. Davy is also bidding hard
for, the expansion of Altos
Honios at Monclova.

Oil revenue, calculated at
$4bn this year, is fuelling an
economic “ takeoff," with
domestic product growth pro-
jected at over 7 per cent this

year, rising to 10 per cent by
1982.

Between now and then the oil

and petrochemical industries

are expected to grow at an
average 23 per cent a year, the

construction industry 10 per
cent annually and the car

industry by 12 per cent a year.

Between now and 1982, when
its growth rate is expected to

slow. Pernex. the state oil

monopoly, alone will need
millions of tonnes of steel,

mainly in the form of pipelines.

The Mexican steel industry

has already started to move.Into
higher gear, motivated by the
tremendous needs of some sec-

tors. Last year the country's

steei output grew by 22 per cent
compared to an average 6 per
cent In the industrialised

countries. The industry will

need -to maintain an average

11.3 per cent increase in pro-

duction for the next 11 years
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if Sidermex's targets are to be
met.
To meet demand, Sidermex

plans next year to begin work
on the second stage of the

Sicartsa mill, at Lazaro Cardenas

on the Pacific coast Installed

capacity there will rise from
the present 1.3m tonnes through

four stages to 9.9m tonnes by
1990-
The main bulk of the 400bn

pesos Investment will be
centred in this area, which is

one of the government's four

development ports under its

industrial plan for decentralisa-

tion.

Sidermex is planning to create

another steel centre, named
Siderargica 3. either near
Lazaro Cardenas or further up
the Pacific coast near Man-
zanillo. Siderurgica 3 is forecast

to produce 4.4m tonnes by 1990.

while production at Altos
Hornos will increase from 2.7m
tonnes to 4.25m tonnes.

No mention -is made of tbe
plan of buying electric arc fur-

naces, which leads one to

believe that Sidermex will con-

tinue with the traditional blast

furnace and basic oxygen system

and not convert to tile HYL
direct reduction process, in-

vented by the Hylsa mill and
successfully patented hi many
countries.
However. Sr. Jorge Leipen.

head of Sidermex. said in an
interview that the HYL process

could be used and blast furnaces

converted to the process with a

sponge iron mix. Blast furnaces
need a lot of coal, while the

HYL process uses large quanti-

ties of electricity.

The drive to increase steel

production, vital if Mexico is to

realise dts dream of becoming
mare than an oil exporting

country, is not going to be. easy.

Meeting Sidermex's output

Target will mean immense in-

vestments to improve the. rail,

way system, develop ports and
• boost coal and urtm exploration,

as well as raising the output of

electricity.

By 1990 trains will have tn

carry 68.8m tonnes of cargo for

the steel industry as against 17m
tonnes now. Tbe already over-

burdened rail system is a bottle-

neck which is preventing tbe

economy from expanding.
Iron ore reserves of 170m

tonnes will dry tip by 1992 if

the steel sector increases output
by tbe prescribed 11.3 per cent

a year, but Sidermex feels that

the country has greater nre

potential if investment is forth-

coming.
Sidermex imports 15 per cent

of d£5 coal. Output will have to
'

increase by 13 per cent a year

if Imports arc not to rise.

<,Sidermex alone will require a

fourfold rise in electricity pro-

duction to generate sufficient

power for the new mills.

OUTSIDERS AND THE SINO-VIETNAM DISPUTE

Third parties in a possible war
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG .

THE STRUGGLE between
China and Vietnam is beginning
to entangle third countries —
not just in south-east Asia, but
in Europe and America as well.
New areas of conflict range
from offshore oil exploration in

the South China Sen. Laotian
refugees, and international air

routes.
China has effectively en-

tangled 3 major U.S. oil com-
pany in a territorial sea dispute
with Vietnam in the Gulf of
Tonkin.
China recently awarded

seismic survey concessions to

U.S. companies in key areas
south. west and north of
Hainan Island, close to Viet-
namese territorial waters.

Part of one concession has
gone to Amoco and includes an
area subject to dispute between
the two countries. The Viet-
namese assert that in 1974 the
two countries agreed to regard
a rectangular area in the centre
of the Gulf of Tonkin as a
" neutral " zone until such time
as the two could agree on who
owned it.

Vietnam says the understand-
ing has now been breached by
the inclusion of part of it in the
Amoco award. Both Amoco and
the Chinese emphasise that the
concessions are limited to seis-

mic survey work, and that there
has been no discussion of

exploration. The Chinese claim
that because seismic work can
be carried out from moving
vessels— not needing any fixed

structures — then it does not

fall foul nf the understanding
with Vietnam.
The U.S. Government is

keeping as distant from the

argument as possible. While no
longer forbidding oil companies
ro get involved in disputed
areas, it has warned them that

if they get into any trouble,

fhen they can expect no help.

The concessions close to

Vietnam have all gone to U.S.

companies, whereas European
and Japanese companies have
got concessions in the less

strategic Bohai Gulf and Yellow-

Sea areas of North China.

This may be no more than a

coincidence — the U.S. _com-

panies have greater experience

with the deep water drilling

needed in the Gulf of Tonkin
—but the Vielnamcs feel that

the Chinese have succeeded in

achieving the stratgeic goal of

pegging U.S. commercial

interests to their own.
-On the second issue, -two
months ago China declared that

as from October 23 airspace over
four areas to the east nf Hainan
Island in tbe South China Sea
wnuld be " danger zones " Inter-

national air .traffic was advised
to stay clear. Three of the areas
adjacent to Hainan, fall outside
the internationally recognised
12-mile territorial air space
limit. The fourth area lies at

the western edge nf the Paracel
Island group.
The Paracels are an un-

inhabited group nf tiny islands
claimed by both China and Viet-

nam. They were seized by China
in 1974 from the then South

foundation in international
law, but no airline is going to

risk its passengers by flouting it.’

Airlines could change their

route to fly east and south of

the Paracel danger zone, but
that would require agreement
by all of the authorities con-

cerned with Amber One—Thai-
land, Vietnam and Hongkong.

It is improbable that Vietnam
will agree to any change. To do
so would be to recognise The
Chinese right to force the
changes, and it would be tanta-

mount to acceptance of the
Chinese claim to the Paracels.

Despite the loss of badly needed
dollars, it is likely Vietnam
would simply close its airspace

Vietnamese government of

President Nguyen Van Thieu.

Between the three Hainan
danger zones and the Paracel

zone i.s a narrow corridor down
which runs the busy Bangkok-
Hongkong air route known as

“Amber One.” which overflies

Laos and Vietnam before head-

ing across the South China Sea

to Hongkong.
The International Civil Avia-

tion Organisation regards the

minimum safety margin an
cither side of a danger zone as

25 miles. But the gap between
the zones is less than this.

The civil aviation authority

has been trying to persuade
China to remove the danger
warning before the October 23
deadline. Generally, the Chinese
action is regarded as having no

rather than allow any route
changes.
Vietnam only reopened its

airspace last year, and closure

would force airlines to revert

to the old Bangkok-Hong Kong
route, involving an extra one
and a half hours flying time.
Even this longer route- Hies

over the eastern Paracels. China
might then move to get effec-

tive international recognition
for its sovereignty over the

islands by declaring another
dancer zone and requiring air-

lines to negotiate with China.

If the aviation authorities

refused to negotiate, then air-

craft would be forced into an
even bigger detour towards the
Philippines. Apart from the

extra cost in fuel, such moves
could play havoc with airlines

in the region which have been
buying aircraft like the A 300,
which might not he able to cope
with the longer hauls required.

If China .persists in its
“ danger zone " tactics a serious
precedent could be set with
international consequences ex-
tending beyond tbe countries
immediately concerned. It bodes
ill for those countries in the
region that want to distance
themselves from the Sino-
Vietnamese struggle.

The third Chinese lever is an
unusual one—refugees. There
was same surprise at the
Geneva conference on Indochina
refugees when China announced
it would offer resettlement
places to another 10,000 from
camps in South East Asia, It

had already taken 250,000
refugees direct from Vietnam.

Sceptics assumed this was a
propaganda ploy. Few refugees
were thought likely to prefer
resettlement in China to
resettlement in the West.

But China is currently nego-
tiating with the Tai Ministry of
the Interior to take several
thousand refugees from camps
in Thailand. According to one
report from Nong Khai on the
Thai-Laos border, where thous-
ands of refugees from Laos are
camped, more than 1,000 hill

tribesmen have .volunteered to
go to China.

Many of the mostly unedu-
cated tribal people may
genuinely prefer resettlement
among ethnically similar people
in southern China adjacent to
Laos and Vietnam to permanent
exile in an unfamiliar West.
But many are dearly convinced
that going to China Will allow
them to resume their stniccle
against Hanoi, and that China
wants to recruit them' to stir

trouble in the hills against Viet-
nam and its puppets in Vien-
tiane.

The United Nations High
Commission for Refugees
(UNHCR) could get caught in
the crossfire on 'this issue. It
is not directly concerned with
selecting refugees to go to
China, but it has had,talks with
China on helping with* transport
and other arrangements.

Meanwhile, there is growing
doubt that China’s 10,000 re-

settlement offer was quite the
humanitarian gesture It seemed
at the time.

U.S. details quota system

plans to curb oil imports

Mr. Harold Brown

Study backs

arms sales

to Chinese
By David Buchan in Washington

A SECRET Defence Department
studv suggesting the U.S.
should bolster China's military
potential, possibly by providing
Peking with advanced tech-
nology, and intelligence data
and by . selling it arms, was
reported in the New York Times
yesterday.

The leak of the study, pre-
pared in April, comes in the
same week as the announcement

j

that Mr. Harold Brown, Defence
\

Secretary, is to visit Peking this

winter.

It also suggests that a far- i

reaching change in the U.S. i

policy of even-handedness
towards China and the Soviet
Union is being mooted in some
high quarters of the Carter
Administration.

Mr. Cyrus Vance, U.S. Secre-
tary of State, said yesterday,
however, that the U.S. had no
intention of playing “the China
card " aaginst Moscow by
selling arms to Peking. I

Moscow is likely to be more
sensitiev to the talks that Mr.
Brown is to hold with Xu
Xiangqian. his Chinese opposite
number, than it has so far
showed itself to be in relation
to President Carter’s reaction
to the Cuba troops issue.
The actions announced by

President Carter were mainly
vuryeillance and limited
military mores in and around
the Caribbean. They did not
include any general reprisals
against the Soviet Union, though
Mr. Brown last week did block
the sale of equipment tn
enhance a U,S. computer
already sold to the Soviet Union.
The U.S. Agriculture Depart-

ment said this week the Soviet
Union could buy up to 25m
tonnes of U.S. grain in the
coming year, a move that is

politically popular with
American farmers.

But the decision to send Mr.
Brown to Peking indicates that
the rationale of the April
defence study-—that because of
China's pivotal role in tbe global
balance or power, the U.S. would
benefit from encouraging
“ Chinese actions that would
heighten Soviet security con-
cerns ”—may now he gaining
ground.
The defence study is far

from being official policy. So
far, the furthest the Adminis-
tration has gone was in Vice-
President Walter Mond&le’s
remarks in Peking that a

coincidence between U.S. and
Chinese security interests fre-

quently occurred, while dis-

claiming that the U.S. intended
to establish a military realtion-
ship.

The U.S. repeatedly said it

would not sell weapons to

China

BY DAVID LASCHASES IN NEW YORK

THE U.S. yesterday disclosed

details of Its plans to curb oil

imports and meet the 8.5m
barrel-a-day limit pledged by
President . Carter at the Tokyo
summit in June.

The plans consist of. three

alternative quota systems. Pph;
lie comments are^biitg irMted.;

and it is expected that the

Administration will opt for one

of them towards the end of the

year.

Under tbe first would-be-oil

Importers would be invited to

bid for rights to import a fixed

volume of oil. The advantage
of this procedure is that it

would permit market forces to

be reflected in the bidding.

Similarly, the cost of oil then
sold in the UB. would rise or

drop in line with demand.
.

Under the second, importers
would be licensed to bring in

oil. But they would have to pay

a fee for this right, and the fee

would be set at a level which
would reduce demand to the
quota level.

This is a modification of the

auction system, and would pre-

sumably involve a higher degree
of bureaucratic involvement

Third, imports t would be
allocated by simply distributing,

without charge, licences up to

the quota limit. However, no
details were given as to how the

distribution would be handled.
Again, this procedure, would
appear to involve a high level

of Government intervention.

Public hearings will be held

in five cities at the end of this

month and in early November.
The Administration's plans to

curb imports result from the

Tokyo summit at which Mr.
Carter pledged to work towards
holding U.S. oil imports clown

to their 1977 level by 1985.

This 8.5m b/d level is, as it

happens, the highest oil imports

have reached.

They might have gone higher

still this year were it nor for

the oil shortages on world mar-

kets, and President Carter's

moves to increase the price of

oil domestically to discourage
consumption.

If his strategy is successful,

the import quotas may never

actually have to bite. In recent

weks, imports have been run-

ning between 7.5m and 6.5m

barrels a day, and have been

fairly steady.

Analysts do not expect a

sharp rise in the coming months,

or even next year. Longer-term
prospects will depend on how
rapidly domestic oil supplies

are opened up, and how effective

the demand reduction pro-

gramme is..

Canada advised to delay
•»

fighter-aircraft project
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

THE CANADIAN Government
has been advised to delay
decision on the CS2.3bn (£fl05m)
fighter aircraft programme
another year, rather than settle

for the industrial benefits the
aerospace industry would get
from the current bidders.

Mr. John Shepherd, vice-

chairman of the Science Coun-
cil of Canada, said he had
offered this advice and now felt

free to speak publicly, because
he is leaving the Science Coun-
cil for private industry.

Tbe Government made a mis-
take when it first invited bids
for a new fighter aircraft by
not making clear what technical
benefit it wanted to accrue to
Canadian industry, Mr.
Shepherd added. He urged the
Federal Government to re-open
negotiations.

A confidential report prepared
for the Government fighter pro-

ject team this spring concluded
that neither a McDonnell
Douglas Corporation nor
General Dynamics Corporation,
the two U.S. finalists in the
fighter competition, offered any-
tiling to “extend the technologi-
cal expertise” of the Canadian
aerospace industry.

This report was leaked in

August and has caused con-
siderable worry for some in-

dustry officials who have been
demanding technical knowledge
that

.
would enable Canadian

companies to compete for
future aerospace contracts
around the world.
The Government fighter pro-

ject group is in the final stages
of negotiations with the two
finalist companies.
Mr. Allan -McKinnon.

Canadian Defence Minister, does
not expect the Cabinet to con-
sider the fighter question until
the end of October.

GM pay pact in Canada
TORONTO — General Motors

workers at nine Canadian plants
reached a tentative pay agree-
ment with management yester-
day. after staging a 30-mtnute
strike.

The new pack still to be rati-
Red by the United Auto Wor-
kers Union, would give 33,000
workers In the provinces of
Ontario and Quebec an hourly
wage of CS11.70 f£4.61) after
three years. The average wage
now is CSS. 13 an hour.
The agreement was reached

30 minutes after a midnight

strke deadline, but General
Motors said assembly Lines
would not be operating at full
capacity until today, because of
the time needed to notify wor-
kers of the settlement
The agreement is identical in

its main provisions to a' con-
tract negotiated last month for
General Motors employees ih
the U.S. Mr,-

Arnold Stapleton,
the company's' chief negotiator,
stated.

Ratification voting is expected
to take place on Sunday, the
union said-

Reuter

Pope reaffirms

ban on women
in priesthood

POPE JOHN PAUL H yesterday
.reaffirmed Roman Catholic

teaching that priests must
remain celibate and cannot give

up. their vows, and that women
should not be ordained, Reuter
reports from Philadelphia.

His statement wai expected to

provoke some criticism among
reformist American Catholic
priests.

“Priesthood is forever." the

Pope declared at a mass atten-

ded by several thousand priests

and nuns at the city's Civic

centre.
The drive for fuller women's

rights in the church has moun-
ted in recent years in the U.S.

Recent surveys show that about
40 per cent of U.S. Catholics
favour admission of women to

priestly orders, and as many are

opposed.
The Pope's itinerary yester-

day was later to include De:

Moines. Iowa, and Chicago,
where he could run into a pro-

test by priests. Nearly a quarter
of the 2.300 priests in the Arch-
diocese want the Pontiff to

remove Cardinal John Cody. 71.

from his position as Archbishop
of Chicago.
Pope John Paul will be Cardi-

nal Cody's guest while he is in

the city.

Ex-energy official

joins nuclear firm
Mr. John O’Leary, farmer
Deputy Energy Secretary under
Dr. James Schlesinger. has been

appointed a director of General

Public Utilities, owner of the

Three Mile Island nuclear

plant, it was announced yester-

day. David Lascelles report5

from New York.

Move to cut Syria economic aid
WASHINGTON— The Senate

Appropriations Committee
approved an SS.obn foreign aid
Bill late on Wednesday after
deleting S45m in economic 8id
for Syria.

The. Syrian. aid .cut, approved
12-7 by the committee, was pro-
posed by Senator William
Proxmire. who called Syria the

main opponent of peace with
Israel and the principal sup-

porter of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation (PLO).
The Bill approved by the

House of Representatives con-

.tiu'ned the\SyriaA aid, so if the
full Senate goes along with the
Appropriations Committee, the
issue will be settled by a com-

mittee comprising both Senators

and Representatives.
Tbe committee also voted 12-1

to cut the Administrations
request for the World Bank by

£200m and switch rhe money to

the international Development
Association ' (IDA), an arm ot

the- World Bank- that aids the

poorest countries.
Dnl.la,



There’s aproblem in this country that has cost

Britishindustry millionsofpounds in losses.

As well asfargreaterhuman losses betweenman
andwoman. Parentand child. Country and country
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The listeningproblem affects us all:Manandwoman.Businessmanandbusinessman.Evencountry and country

.

Most ofusspend about halfourwakinghours

only 25% ofwhatwe listen to.

Which isn’t surprising. Because listening is the

one communication skill we’re neverready taught.

JL
nr

We’re taughthow to read, to write, to speak-but

not to listen..

And listeningcan be taught.

In thefewschools where listeningprogrammes

have been adopted, listening comprehensionamong
students has as much as doubled injustafew

months

.

And listeningcan also be

taught in business.

Listening has beenpart

ofmany Sperry trainingand
developmentprogrammesfor
years. And we’ve recently set

up expanded listening

programmesfor Sperry

employees worldwide. From
sales representatives and
computer engineers to even

the Chairman ofthe Board.

Theseprogrammes are making us better at

listening to each other. Andwhenyou do business

with Sperry Univac or any ofour other divisions,

you’ll discover that they ’re makingus alot better at

listening to you.

We understandhow important it is to listen

.

Sperry is SperryUnivaccomputers, S
contro

HowsoodaUstenerarevou?

a littlesurprising.

. i., .... 1
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

China forms investment

unit, attracts U.S. funds
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

PEKING — China has signed At yesterday's inaugural

a three-year agreement to in- meeting of the corporation, he

Vest up to $l50m of private U-S. had been elected chairman of

At yesterday's inaugural profits win be returned to the

meeting of the corporation, he State.
.

funds in Chinese industry.

had been elected chairman of While the official inaugura-

a board of 44 directors, said tion of C1T1C may be seen as a

Mr Rone who is an executive positii’e step towards the actual

of
M
fb?TeJir

n
fo?med

ha
cSS director of the Bank of China, eraploiment of private foreign

of the newly lormed LtuM
- f „ _f shanehai investment, many questionsm !3d SSTfcSTSSSTS . —* ^ j—. ™>«™

ment corporation tciiicj, saia
b f Chinese industries, remain unanswered.

*2355?* SSm RenSi^ foSner vice- The Corporation was tot
yesterday with J5aton-fi>nen

t igf f . trade was proposed last June, when China
Pacific Corporation. a San SS'JlihSman published an outiine of p«m-
Prancisco-based investment com-

eiectea vicw;na.nnaii.
ciples £6r its p3Lrticipatioo in

pany- „
‘ had ireen provided by

joint ventures. Foreign obser-
At a Press conference to the state with a capital of ^ers have waited since for more

announce that CTTIC was now 200m Yuan (£60.6m). Its mam specific provisions which would
in operation, Mr. Rong said the function would Be to examine, meet international standards
signing was the first formal

1 supervise and promote joint
f0r legislation,

agreement made by the cor- ventures between Chinese Several of China’s economic

Financial Times Friday October 5 1979

Champagne D-Mark holds place

bottle size
as international

dispute

gr0WS trading currency
By David Buchan In Washington . .

BY DAVID MARSH IN FRANKFURT
'

A TRADE d(smite .between THE West German Deutsche the Importance of the Deutsche

ne actual the U.S. and the^ECls grow- Mark is firmly cemented as the
^d
thc° FcdS

e foreign ing over small champagne most important mmn jtar
d̂e

questions bTttlefl. The U^. thise\vlek the U.S. dollar, in
^
the settle- Republics uwernaiw rac-

ore laws rebuffed a formal complaint ment of world trade, accenting tored In Deu^fte marics. The

from Brussels th*t» new ' to an anlysis by tbe^Hamb^g proportion was about W per

poration.
Three preliminary parties.

enterprises and foreign, com- 3eaders havG promised recently

agreements worth a total of According to CTnC’s articles would be published soon, and
530m had been made with two of operation, the corporation Mr. Rong added the hope that
companies from the U.S. and will undertake commissions supplementary laws and regula-
one from Switzerland. from foreign companies to lations ” will be promulgated in

that supplementary provisions

one from Switzerland.

Mr. Rong gave no details of negotiate short-term or long- the near future," he said.
how the $150m of F.aton-Shen term joint venture agreements He added that most of the
funds would be applied, but he by making introductions and joint-venture negotiations so far
said investments would be in providing business information had been preparatory, “ but we
respect of joint ventures and and consulting services. have received many proposals
compensation trade. CITIC had It also may engage in joint —more than lOO—from the
undertaken to make contact ventures inside and outside UK, the U.S., France, West Ger-
with Chinese industries and China and is authorised to many. Japan, Switzerland, the
propose projects. make its own investments. Its Netherlands and Romania."

India to

improve
facilities

at ports
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

THE INDIAN Government is to and the
make substantial investments to will alt

improve the coal handling Chinese

Philips to open office
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

PHILIPS, the Dutch electrical ties have survived,
group, plans to open an office in Although no firm agreements
Peking to,be followed later by on sales or development pro- I

a full service "centre for pro- jects were reached during the I

ducts delivered to China, trip Dr. W. Dekker, Philips Vice I

Agreement was reached during President said it was nonethe-
a 10-day visit by senior Philips less a success. The provision by ,

officials to Nanking, Shanghai Philips of know-how was dis-
1

and the Chinese capital. Philips cussed. He added that the
will also train a number of shortage of foreign currency in

from Brussels thit * new
.

American, standard of 18.7

centimetres for small bottles

will stop the Import of a large
quantity of champagne.

The European Commission
maintains that 20 cm “ half-

'bottles” of the- bubbly have,
gained wide ' acceptance in
recent years and are used on
all airlines.' It plans to use
that measure to harmonise
EEC production of small

^

champagne - bottles, and . has
asked the U.S. to at least con-
sider 20 cm. bottles to be sold

in the U.SL, alongside the new
U.S. standard size.

The UJ3. has refused.

.

Brussels has not threatened
direct retaliation, though It

has pointed out to Uie State
Department and the alcohol
standards division «rf the
Treasury that the EEC did
conform with American prac-
tice in setting the size of beer
containers at 35 centilitres,

but that it might now change
that

Economics Research Institute. exports.

‘ The dollar accounts for unusually high 40 per cent for

around 50 to 51 per cent of imports.
.

world trade, with the Deutsche The Deutsche Mark is not a

•Mark component 14 per cent, world trading curren^ln the

well ahead of sterling and the true sense in

French franc, which each make third country trade Is settled m
up about 6 to 7 per-cent. Deutsche Marks, he added.

The importance of the The report said the share of

Deutsche Mark in international all other currencies in world,

trade has grown strongly in trade id under 4 per cent The

recent yean, reflecting the dollars premier position is.

expansion ana increased geo- largely due to- its preeminent

araohical diversity of Germany's role in the settlement of trade,

own exports and imports. This in international commodities,

has been one of the factors lead- where in recent years it has also.

.

ine to the development of the taken over the part formerly 1

Deutsche Mark as an inter-

national reserve currency—

a

played by sterling.

• West Germany's export pros-'

facilities

Vishakapatnam,' Paradeep and The Dutch company has car- for the goods.
Haidia on the eastern coast ried out a “modest ” amount of Senior directors from a num-
Tbis is needed to ensure business with the Chinese over her of Philips divisions took
adequate supplies of coking the past rix years, involving its part in the visit Including tele-
coal for steel plants. scientific and industrial equip- communications and defence

of Netherlands.
technicians

Brussels has not threatened strongly opposed by the pects remain satisfactory with
direct retaliation, tbongh it

. German authorities. foreign orders indicating any-
has pointed ont to the State - Hans-Eckart Scharrer, the thing but a slump in 1980. Hen-
Department and the alcohol

. of ^ institute’s inter- Hans Hartwig, the president of
standards division of the

. nat:Qna i monetary department the West German wholesalers
Treasury that the EEC did

, produced the report, said and foreign traders said,
conform with American prac- y

tice in setting the size of beer — —
containers at 35 centilitres, #

ar* “ *"*. Karamanlis signs oil

itc completes agreement with Soviets
ammonia nrnhp BY OUR foreign staff
4mutuum piuuv

GREEK PREMIER Constantine 600.000 tonne a year aluminium
OCCIDENTAL Petroleum Karamanlis has signed an agree- plant providing technical and

Corporation has said that the ment with the Soviet Union for undisclosed financial assistance.

International Trade Commis- the import of 2m tonnes of In mid-September Greece

sion has determined, by a vote Soviet oil per year from 1980 to signed a deal with Libya for

of three to two. that ammonia 1983. No details of pricing have the supply of 3m tonnes per

imports from the Soviet Union been given except that it will year of oil from now till 1984

are a potential market disrup- be fixed “by annual agreement" • The air pollution controlof shortage of foreign currency in are a potential market disrup- be fixed “by annual agreement" • The air pollution control

the China means barter agreements tion in the U.S. The determina- The agreement also involves division of Tilghinan Wheel-
may have to be reached to pay tion is merely a recommenda- the Soviet supplying abrator has signed a £1.5m con-

tion and the final decision will Greece with 300 million kW tract with MABE of Athens,

Senior directors from a num- be made by President Carter,
r of Philips divisions took Occidental said the ITC had

electricity per year in 1980 afid for the design, supply, erection

1981, building up to lbn kw per and the commissioning of filter

The total investment involved ment division. Before the re- systems, scientific and industrial ing the problems in the U.S. Bulgarian grid.

Saudi contract failure hurts Belgian image

is estimated at Rs 450m (£25m) volution Philips was established equipment, data systems and
and it is hoped it will ensure in China but none of its facili- cable manufacturing,
that lm tonnes of coking coal
can be imported annually after
three years. India has decided
to import coking coal rather
than use scarce deposits in
mines within the country.
Nearly all the ports in the

country are congested, partly

;

because of labour problems and
partly because heavy imports of
other essential goods now in
sbort supply snch as edible oil

and the congestion is also affeci-

ing the country's exports.

• Leighton Holdings said it

Intends forming a joint venture
with Nichimen and the
Matsushima coal mining com-
pany of Japan to explore a
coating coal prospect in northern
New South Wales, Reuter
reports from Sydney.

Lavalin wins

£5.5m contract
OTTAWA—Lavalin of Mon-

treal has received a C$14m
(£5.5m) contract to supply cost

and quality control services and
housing facilities for an
Algerian liquefied natural gas
plant, Canada’s Export Develop-

ment Corporation has an-

nounced.
The plant is being built at

Arzew by Sonatrach, the
Algerian state-owned energy
concern. The EDC said it

arranged a C$12m loan to

Algeria to finance the sale.

responded to the commis- year by 19S5. The electricity systems to be incorporated in a

sioners* questions by attribut- will probably come through the 100,000 tonne a year Greek

ing the problems in the U.S. Bulgarian grid. stale investment project for the

ammonia market to factors
other than Russian imports.

In addition the Soviet Union mining and processing of

is to belp Greece build a asbestos.

AN UNSEEMLY legal tussle
between .Belgian corporations
that were partners ima collapsed
consortium of overseas con-
tractors ‘

.
has " broken out in

Brussels.

It threatens to turn the
scandal surrounding the bank-
rupt consortium. Eurosystem
Hospitalier, into a full-blooded
feud between some of the
country’s most powerful board-
rooms. More important, it is

likely to further damage
Belgium's tarnished business
reputation in lucrative overseas
construction markets.

The legal wrangle revolves
around two damage suits total-

ling BFrl.5bn (£25m) that
have been brought against
Belgium's largest financial

empire that of the Sodete
Generate de Belgique. La
Generale. as the huge and secre-
tive giant that presides over
a web of cross-holdings is

familiarly known, is not only
the central figure in the Euro-
system case but is also con-
nected with a number of other
soured overseas contracting
deals that have become a head-

ache for the Belgian Govern-
ment.

La Generale, through a
majority - owned subsidiary
called Poudreries Reunies de
Belgique (PRB), was the major,
51 per cent shareholder in the
eight-partner Eurosystem group
that has left the Saudi Arabian
authorities with two uncom-
pleted 500-bed hospital com-
plexes on their bands.

The massive deal for building
the medical centres in Riyadh
and Jeddah went on the rocks
over a year ago when the Saudis
ceased monthly payments
because three-quarters of the
contract price had been paid
on work that was falling
seriously behind schedule.

Soclete Generale is now being
held responsible for the ensuing
bankruptcy of Eurosystem by
Its former partner Six Construct
International. To add to the
legal fog that enshrouds the
bickering, PRB, which is also
cited in the law suits, is deny-
ing that it was ever a party
to the Saudi contract
The Eurosystera affair first

hit Belgian headlines in mid-

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSB5

July, when the Belgium con-
sortium that in June, 1976, had
won a BFr28.6bn "contract of
the century ” from Saudi
Arabia’s national guard
suddenly announced that it was
bankrupt.

The failure of a consortium
that grouped eight of the
country's leading construction
companies was surprising
enough. But the fact that the
Saudi deal was one of the first

ever to include cost escalation
clauses made the bankruptcy as
unexpected as the sinking of the
Titanic, for those clauses had
already boosted the contract
value to BFr35bn.

The spice in the scandal,
though, was provided by the
details of multi-million dollar
“ commissions ” that appeared
to have sapped the original
contract price enough so that
the Belgian contractors were
operating on dangerously slim
margins. Indeed, once the
Eurosystem debacle became
public there emerged a tangled
skein of titillating allegations
that ranged from corruption
and bribery in high places to

murder threats and the involve-

ment of a call-girl ring.

Just what went wrong is still

the subject of three separate
official inquiries in Belgium.
Among the questions that these
probes are attempting to answer
is what proportion, if any, of the
BFr 8.5bn built into the Saudi
deal for local commissions was
Inf act paid to Belgians.

The affair has shone an
embarrassing spotlight on the
workings of big business,
demonstrating that although
the official ceiling for commis-
sions paid in Saudi Arabia is

5 per cent as much as 30 per
cent

.
of the Eurosystem

contract was earmarked for pay-
offs.

The factor that was claimed
to have precipitated the crisis

was the mismanagement of a
vital subcontract by Mexican
associates.

The significance of the law
suits against La Generale and
PRB appears to be that they
signal the breakdown of
attempts to refloat the Euro-
system group. M. Henri
Simone t, the Belgian Foreign
Minister, has repeatedly tried

to negotiate the recapitalisation

of the consortium. His concern
has been not only the need to

guarantee Saudi Arabia the-

completion of the hospitals, but
also to demonstrate to the

developing world that a Belgian

deal is an iron-clad contract

Sodete Generale stated

yesterday that work is still

continuing in Jeddah and
Riyadh, but at what pace

remains unclear. The estimated

cost of relaunching Euro-

system is BFr 4bn and Societe

Generale has consistently

baulked at the demands of its

minority partners in Euro-

system that it should provide

the bulk of that, possibly

because one .ol its chief

problems, as nominal con-

sortium leader of Eurosystera,
was that boardroom shifts had
diluted its voting weight in the

group to only 20 per cent

The- Eurosystem affair has

done much to highlight Belgian
contractors’ problems, and it is

unlikely that that Image of

Belgian companies will be

improved by the forthcoming
court proceedings

IMF /World Bank : BELGRADE

Sir Geoffrey makes his mark
BY PETER RIDDELL AND jUREK MARTIN IN BELGRADE

Sir Geoffrey Howe addressing the Belgrade meeting . . .

having approached the gathering very maefa as the new boy
he has maintained a considerable firmness behind a quiet
and patient manner. In his speech be restated his desire
lor a “ libertarian ” approach very much In contrast to

his predecessor.

AN ENDURING feature of the
Fund’s annual meetings in the
mid- and late-1970s was the
rumbustiousness and electoral
pyrotechnics of Mr. Denis
Healey, notably in bis two years
as chairman of the Interim Com-
mittee of Finance Ministers.
But now he has gone to contend
for the bed of .

nails of the
Labour leadership, and his
successor, Sir Geoffrey Howe,,
has displayed a distinctively
different style in his first

lengthy exposure to the inter-
national financial scene.'

Sir Geoffrey approached nine
days of meetings both in Malta
and Belgrade very much as the
new boy, meeting and talking •

to Ministers and bankers.
Occasionally he was to be seen
looking around for a familiar
British face amid an unfamiliar
international crowd.

Above all, be listened, and he
sat for far longer than his pre-
decessor through the aimless
and rambling talk-shops of the
Commonwealth Finance Mini-
sters’ discussions and the IMF
and World Bank Development
Committee. . .

But behind this quiet and
patient manner, there appears to

be considerable firmness. Close
official advisers report that
while Sir Geoffrey is less
vigorous and more polite in
debate than Mr. Healey, he can
be no less effective In making
his view known through an
apparently casual, yet actually
very penetrating remark. He
was very much his own man In
preparing the draft of his speech
to tbe Fund meeting, in contrast
to his predecessor’s often
hurried, last-minute prepara-
tions.

Six Geoffrey also showed a
growing self-confidence both in
his dealings with the Press and
in his address to the Fund meet-
ing. Although some of his jokes
are still slightly laboured, he
shows a welcome preference for
brevity, in contrast to the pen-
chant of Mr. G. William Miller,
his fellow new Finance Minister,
for using 10 words while one
would do. Sir Geoffrey’s speech
was one of his more impressive,
in both its structure and
delivery—In contrast to earlier
occasions when the bluntness of
the message was sometimes dis-

guised by the quietness of
expression.
The speech amounted to a

statement of his economic
philosophy-—his pre-disposition
to favour the “ libertarian

"

approach and to break with
both the activist policies and

the style of his predecessor.
His challenge to the ortho-

doxies so recently favoured at

such international meetings
appeared to be well received,
not least because other indus-
trial countries are moving in the

same direction in their switch

away from traditional demand
management techniques towards
emphasising the top priority of

fighting inflation.

But Sir Geoffrey does not

seem inclined to play as large a

role on the international scene
as Mr. Healey. This may be in

part because the current Chan-
cellor believes that solutions to

world problems lie within in-

dividua! countries.

Indeed the meetings appeared
almost as a pleasant diversion

ahead of more important domes-
tic events ahead.

Strains begin to show in the American camp
BY jUREK MARTIN AND PETER RIDDELL IN BELGRADE

TALBOT

THE SUBSTITUTION account
may have made formal head-
way here in Belgrade but it has
hardly been greeted as the

potential salvation of a troubled
monetary world.

Inevitably, however, the main
factor determining when the

account comes into being, its

size and its terms will be the
attitude of the UE. Government,
more specifically of its Treasury
Department. In this context the

key policy shapers for the fore-

seeable future will be Mr. G.
William Miller, the new Secre-

tary and Mr. Anthony Solomon,

his deputy for monetary affairs,

and there is just the suspicion
that the two men may not see
eye to eye on the issue.

It must be said at the outset
that there is no surface evidence
that this is the case. It was
Mr. Solomon's seminal speech
in Austria in late August which
concisely laid out the U.S.
endorsement of the substitution
accounts in terms which Mr.
Miller has precisely echoed in
his public appearance here.
Both men have emphasised

that negotiations on the detailed
working of the account will be

difficult and. protracted but can
ultimately be successful. But
a recurrent theme in conversa-

tions here with those familiar
with both officials Is that the
harmony may only be skin-deep
The quiet, bearded, often

elliptical Solomon has endured
stoically nearly three years in

the job.

His previous, experience has
given him only minimal ex-

posure to the vicissitudes of
market forces; he now has a
deeper- and wiser appreciation
of what the markets can do—
perhaps even greater private

contempt for their illogicality—and, it Is said, has become
convinced that if he has a legacy
to bequeath it should be help-
ing to frame an international
monetary system capable of
responding more to reality than
whim.

It is said he has come to the
view that a sustitution account,
substantial in size and compre-
hensive in scope, is at the very
least a good step in a desired
direction.

Mr. Miller, on the other hand,
thinks in much more practical
political terms. Confident,

even cocky, in public, and deter-

mined to stamp his personality

on the Administration he has
just joined, he wants results

hut not noble defeats.

He is also veiy much aware
o! the fact that his standing
with President Carter's White
House is far higher than that
of his predecessor, Mr. Michael
Blumenthal and he intends that

it will remain high.

It will not, if he saddles the
Administration with additional
political problems in the run-up
to an election year.

For Hr. Miller, the argument

goes, the substitution account

may turn out to bo pretty low

on his list of what needs to be

done. If President Carter gets

re-elected, then things miff

change.

If so, Mr. Solomon would be

put on the spot The Under"

Secretary, however, is nothing

if not the most loyal of “ team

players." Public recrimination

and disagreement are simply not

his style. It Is a good bet that,

if it came to -the crunch, he

would either lump It or leave

as quietly as he came.

• -
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Q-f- Banks plan

big changes
SY MICHAEL UFFERTY. BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE MIDLAND and Lluyds
rjjiti^ groups are plaxraixig 10 re-

Thomson of

Monifieth
for IBA

of

organise important parts of
{hpi;1

operations.
Mr. Eric Whittle, the chief

executive, of Lloyds Bank In-
ternational. said yesterday that
management was still consider-
ing the future of certain activi-
ties. The review meant, that
some of LBI’s operations would
n? scaled down, while others
would be expanded to meet the
Srnup’s new objectives.
He declined to comment on a

suggestion that the review
would involve 20 per cent staff
reductions over the next few
years, but confirmed that there
would be no enforced redun-
dancies. Departments under
review include those concerned
•with money management, which
has been eliminated, and plan-
ning. which has been sbarplv
cut back.

Lloyds wants to make sub-
stantial reductions in overheads
at Lloyds Bank International, a
major subsidiary, which was the
subject of a management review
completed e few months ago.
Midland is believed to. he

considering a plan to merge the
bank’s UK finance house, leasing
and factoring activities into one
organisation. This change would
involve Forward Trust, the
Birmingham-based finance com-

pany. Midland Montagu

Leasing and Griffin ...Factors.

Such a move is said to he needed
to make Midland’s leasing

business competitive with that

of Barclays and National West-
minster banks.

Activities likely to expand in-

clude merchant banking and
corporate finance.

The 1978 results of LBL
which- has just completed' its

financial year, have been
adversely affected by the rela-

tive strength of sterling.

The proposed integration of

Midland’s related services activi-

ties would represent a signifi-

cant reversal of its previous
policy of keeping each business
In a separately ran company.

This policy is said to have
prevented Midland -from taking
part to the same extent as

other banks in the leasing of
lower value assets. The inte-

gration of Midland Montagu's
10 offices with the 90 offices of
Forward Trust’ should help to

counter this, it is said.

Midland's proposed reorgani-

sation is not thought likely to

involve any reductions in staff.

It was being suggested yester-

day that Mr.. John Harris, a
senior Midifind executive,

would probably become chief

executive of the new '-integrated

subsidiary.

Phillips group leads

offshore gas project
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

AN' OFFSHORE gas consortium,
led by Phillips Petroleum has
started production from two
small reservoirs in the southern
part of the North Sea. The
extra production, from the

newly-named North Hewett gas
fields, will help maintain
supplies to the British Gas Cor-
poration.

The reserves lie in block
48/30. off the Norfolk coast.

Phillips said they had been
developed to augment existing
production from the big
Hewett Field nearby.

Last year Hewett supplied
231.4bn cubic ft of natural gas.

about 14 per cent of British Gas
Corporation’s needs. In.addition,

some 500.000-barrels of conden-
sate —very light oil — were
produced ' as feedstock for

refined ail products.
North Hewett which is being

exploited by means of two sea-

bed well systems, is capable of

producing more
.
than 100m

cubic feet a day of gas. How
ever, under the terms of the

supply contract with British Gas
the Phillips group is norexpect
ing to sell this- volume of gas

throughout the year. British

Gas can vary its offtake to match
supplies with seasonal demand
The two North Hewett wells

—on structures formerly named
Deborah and Little Dotty— are

connected by pipeline to two of

the three production platfonns
on the Hewett Field. The gas
is transported 15 miles to

shore terminal at Bacton. Nor-
folk. by two large diameter
pipelines. ;

'

Gas from Hewett has' been
exploited for over 10 years. The
output from the new reservoirs

will help to offset a decline in

production from the main
partly depleted field.

City brokers’ £100,000

drive for investors
BY TIM DICKSON

CAPEL-CURE MYERS. Ciry
stockbrokers, is spending more
than £100.000 in an effort to

attract private investors.

The marketing and advertis-

ing campaign, which the firm
announced yesterday, is almost
certainly the biggest launched
by any London stockbroker and
is a new departure:

,

The campaign is based on the
launch of the Capel-Cure-Myers
Money Care Services, a market-
ing umbrella for services which

have developed from Capel-
Cure’s contract with private

investors.

The brokers claim they can
give independent advice on any
financial matter, “whether it is

tax counselling, setting up resi

dence abroad or wrestling with
the problems of school fees.'

Capel-Cure is already manag-
ing about £350m for 10,000 pri

vate clients. The firm hopes
its campaign will attract

another 3.006 clients and £150m
during the next five years.

Fire at truck transmission

plant costs £20m
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

missions. These are supplied

to most -of .the European heavy
truck- groups.
The other plants are at

Basingstoke in the UK and St
Nazaire on the French Atlantic

coast, which came into produc-
tion last -year. This plant in-

creased UK capacity from i'O.OOO

to 36,000 units a year.
The Manchester plant em-

ploys about 1,000 people and is

the headquarters of Eaton’s
transmission business in Europe.
The fire, late on Saturday,
destroyed air but one final

assembly line, representing per-

haps a quarter of the manufac-
turing space.

EATON CORPORATION has
lost about a third of its truck
transmission capacity in Europe,
in a fire which almost destroyed
its Manchester plant The
replacement cost is. unofficially

estimated to he £20m.
Eaton said yesterday that a

decision about rebuilding the
plant would, be taken within a
week or two. -It would take
between IS months and two
years to get the factory back
into operation.
The Manchester plant,

acquired by the group in 1965,

is one of three Eaton plants

which make the Eaton-Fuller
two counter shaft truck trans-

Hocus Focus sold for

£580 at Sotheby’s
THE SECOND part of J. B.

Findlay's unrivalled collection

of books and manuscripts on

magic was on sale at Sotheby’s

Chancery Lane. yesterday.

All i he lots sold, for a

total of £23,465 and the sale

continues today. Top price was

ib* £WO front an American

buyer for “The
.

Wonderful

Conjurer.” published in

Birmingham in about 1800.

HubeT. the German dealer,

paid £600 for a set of The Spmnx
and £5S0 for a fourth edition,

of 1668, of Piluland’a Hocus

Pocus.

Also at Sotheby’s, IsJamie

coins made £60,oi9 and silver

£35.562. An Iraiuan-Ctun;
of the

late Qajai period,, around 190U,..

was bought by an Iranian col-

lector for £2,500, and the “jiie

buyer paid £1.800 for a slightly

later coin. A gold third dinar of

North Africa, dating from
around 710, fetched £2,000.

Bonham’s disposed of Euro-

pean paintings for £58,260.

Dressing for the Ball by Robert

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Herdman realised £4^200 and a

landscape by Joseph Thors

£2,000. Christies, South Kensing-

ton, 'had an Unusual auction of

book-binding tools, which

totalled £21.456. Top price was

£380 for 46 small leaf tools for

art nouveau designs. All told

the tools averaged £2 each.

Christie’s sale of oak yester-

day made a total of £36,846,

Sy Arthur Sandler

LORD THOMSON
Monifieth. a former Labour
Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster, has been appointed
deputy chairman of the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority from February.
Ending one of the less well-

kept secrets of recent weeks,
the Home Office has con-
firmed that Lord Thomson
will succeed Lady Plowden as
chairman of the authoritv
when she retires at the end of
nest year.
The chairman-designate has

been appointed so far ahead
because in the next 18 months
the IBA will go through the
whole programme of alloca-
tion of new contracts
Lady Plowden was to have

retired this year. This
coincided with the general
election and the arrival of the
new Government, and she was
asked to stay until matters
were sorted out.
Lord Thomson succeeds Mr.

Christopher Bland as deputy
chairman of the IBA.
The depnty chairmanship of

the authority Is a part-time
appointment with a salary of
£3.600 a year, which is dne to
rise to £4.500 in April.
The appointment of Lord

Thomson, who was a European
Commissioner from 1973 to
the end of 1976, follows a
tradition of giving former
politicians senior posts in
broadcasting-

Collins may sack 600 sta

following £828,000 loss
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

WILLIAM COLLINS, the Glas-

gow publisher, may make up to
600 workers redundant as part

f of a plan to restore the company
i to profitability, following a

[
£828,00 loss in the first half of
this year.

This proposal was put yester-

day to unions, who were also

told that £lm would be spent on
new equipment and modernisa-
tion at the company’s main plant
at Bishopbriggs, which employs
2,600 persons.

The run-down was discussed
by shop stewards, who will hold
a series of works' meetings
before giving a reply to the man-
agement in a few weeks’ time.

Collins' losses, announced a

month ago, were a surprise, fol-

lowing a pre-tax profit of £l^m
in the same period of 1S78. They
resulted from a 23 per cent drop
In income from the company’s
main overseas markers, such as

the U.S- Australia and
Canada. This in turn was largely
due to the strength of sterling,

but also reflects increased costs

in the printing, bookbinding,
and distribution divisions.

Earlier this summer, the
Board of directors was re-

shuffled and Mr. David Niekson
was appointed managing direc-

tor. He promised "sirong

measures" to bring the firm back
to health.

Collins publishes a list of its

own titles, ineluding novels by

Alistair Maclean and Agatha
Christie. It also carries out con-
tract book printing for other
houses, such as Marshall Caven-
dish. Corgi and Pan.

At present, this side of the
business represents only 15 per
cent of the work volume, but
the company hopes to increase
it. Collins is buying -

a new web
offset press and automatic bind-
ing machines 1o increase capa-
city.

Mr. Clark Paton. personnel
manager, said the company
believed that more work could
be secured, provided costs could
be kept down and Collins’ repu-
tation for high quality main-
tamed.

Poles apologise

to shipbuilders
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

United Biscuits to start fast-food chain
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

UNITED BISCUITS is to launch
a major restaurant chain in the
UK, based on Denny’s restaur-

ant operation in the U.S. United
Biscuits said yesterday that

it bad negotiated, ' for an
undisclosed sum. a licence

agreement with Denny’s
Incoporated to use die
Denny's name in the UK. The
agreement also includes tech-
nical assistance to help UHited

j Biscuits operate the restaurant
1 chain along the lines of its suc-

cessful model.
United Biscuits. which

already operates the Wimpy
and Pizzaland fast food chains,
believes there is room for a

more up-market restaurant
chain offering good value
Denny's typical U.S.

customers are travellers and
people working away from
home, though in the past few
years it has broadened its

market to include lunch-time
trade. Denny’s has 800

restaurants in the U.S. and 9U0
Winchell’s ” Donut " houses
world-wide. Total turnover for
Denny’s in the year ended June
1979 was 8624m.
The expansion of Denny's

into the UK will probably
begin in the South-East and.
according to United Biscuits,
will depend on the availability
of prime High Street sites.

The Denny's chain will be
operated by United Biscuits'
D. S. Crawford subsidiary.

THE POLISH Steamship Com*

j

pany has made a public apology
for an article which appeared
in a Polish newspaper last

month criticising the workman-
ship and the late delivery of
bulk earners built hy Govan

; Shipbuilders on the Clyde.
The report, headed "Disil-

: lusioned." quoted a Polish cap-
tain as saying that after the
third voyage of one of the ships.

27 major repairs had been
needed and that complaints to
Govan had filled “two thick

: files."

Govan built 13 nf lhe 22 ships

|

ordered by Poland from Britain
i and launched the last two on
Wednesday. Mr. Miccxvslaw
Knv.itikowski, managing direc-
tor o{ the Gdynia America
Line, who ntore-senred the shins’
owners at the launching. smd
in his snoech ihat he found ihe
criticisms remarkable, since the
vessels had been hiriH under
the supervision of the steam-
ship comnanv’s own technica!
staff and the scrutiny of Lloyds
and the Polish Register «if

Shipping.
There w.v absolutely no lack

nf confidence in either the
quality nr the performance of
ships huill by Govan. he added,
and he apologised for the
article, which was widely
reported in Britain.

Mr. Archie Gilchrist, manag-

ing director of Govan Ship-
builders, saul yesterday that the
Polish newspaper article had
caused irritation .ird ;n
the yard, and had harmed the
image of British Shipbuilders
abroad. A number of potential
customers had quoted the
article.

"The criticisms were rnland-
less and it was very gratit>ing
to have Mr. Kowj;ik,'H.-k: ri-h-jt

them in unsuln tted remarks
lade in his speeeh "

British Shipbuilder*. Jigs

acknowledged Put .-w./rjl of
the ships will ho delivered :;f*er
the original December 3i dead-
line. hut says that in ea-e-
this IS due to the Lite delAery
nr equipment -u:nplv,f rr.;:h
Poland
John fvlliul! u rites; Er’i;-.:

Shipbuilder* la*r nigh:
conn'd four -hip orders iix*-:\e.i
by UK yards thr, week as j
’*

,iiaiii ,ieaiu step " i.j«L-.:r>..-

JLh levin g their target needed v.i

mumi.un planned employment
levels .u the end •u u«-v; j.»*a-.

The orders are ”..W v**..
•

products carrier ordered hi
Finance tor shipping u**;:i

Gnole Shipbuilder-, for opi-r. •

Hon hy l*. T. Ever.ird iw-i
Ministry <•( IVfi-it. «
placed ' with Apiriedi -re Ship-
builders, and a Meivy Duck-
anil Harbour Rim*i| dred er
ordered from Rulvh Caledon at
Leith.

Theycan tryto duplicate
ourprice.

But theycan'tcopyourcopier
The NP50 is Canon’s best-selling plain

paper copierforthe simple reason that it

combines high quality reproduction with

excellentvalue for money.

Now, Canon’s makingthatvaluefor

money even more attractive by adding an
extra bonus. Ifyou buy an NP50 Canon will

offsetthe value ofyour existing, obsolete

copier by up to a maximum of£200 against

the cost ofa new NP50.

Compactand economical,the NP50
offers all the essential features of larger;

more expensive models. Its system of

reproduction guarantees business-like

copies with sharp, cleartype every time.

Solid-state electronics and a microcomputer

give it ‘big-league
1

features like a built-in

diagnostic system which guarantees

increased reliability.

The NP50 saves electricity too; there’s

no warm-up time - just switch on and it’s

ready to use, providing copies in a range of

sizes upto10”x14"with easily inter-

changeable cassettes.

The Canon NP50. Now, it makes even

more sense to get one for yourself.
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Insurance Plastics loses £300m

to cost
a year, says NEDC
BY ELUNE WtaiAW

Proposals

to improve

maths

teaching

Four airlinesmay
take State routes

Benson
named as

accounts

BY LYNTON MdAIN ‘watchdog5

more
BT ERIC SHORT

THE COST of insurance claims
arising from thefts continued
to rise during the first half of
this year, but at a slower rate
according to figures Issued
yesterday by the British Insur-
ance Association.

The amount paid era theft
claims by insurance companies
operating in the UK during the
first six months of *1979 was
£43.1m compared with £41.1m
for the first half of 1978—a rise
of 5- per cent. The total of
losses from theft in 1978
reached £7S.2m.

Mr. Pat Bartruin, chairman of
the association's Crime Preven-
tion Panel said the significant
feature was that the rate of
increase of theft claims was
much less than increases over

THE UK plastics processing In-

dustry is losing £300m a year
in output because of ineffi-

ciency. according to a National
Economic Development Council
study published today.
Machinery is out of action too

often and there is excessive
overtime because of manpower
shortages, according to the

report's analysis of the in-

dustry’s problems.
The study, which it is claimed

reflects the plastics industry’s

own view of its manpower and
efficiency, says that the industry
is losing £300m in lost output
because machines are out of
action for 15 to 20 per cent of
the time.
The plastics processing in-

dustry is a rapidly growing one,
though it is a very diverse

sector varying from plastics
packaging to injection mould-
ing. The industry’s output is
worth about £3bn a year.
...NO 31.. .8/81 ...

-

A shortage of skilled man-
power in the sector bas been
caused by relatively low wages.
The NEDC is seeking a review
of pay structures within com-
panies to ensure that levels of
skills and responsibility are
adequately recompensed.

In addition, management is

urged to give more attention to
production planning and control
to use machines more efficiently.

Because the industry contains
many small to medium com-
panies, the NEDC has called for
the training of multi-skilled
engineers whose employment
would cut across present demar-

cation lines. Such organisations
cannot afford to employ three
separate people to do, say, jobs
in mechanical, electrical or
electronic engineering. They
want individual engineers
trained in all three disciplines.
The NEDC says that trade

unions within the industry have
given full backing to the study
and it hopes that all the recom-
mendations made is the report
will be implemented.
To achieve this, the NEDC is

devising a “ comprehensive
communications plan " which
will include a series of regional
seminars, company visits and
the production of a version of

:

its study to be distributed 1

throughout the industry. The
present report has been sent out
to 2,000 organisations.

By Michael Dixon,
Education Correspondent

.

Royal Commission report

attacked by conveyancers
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

1968 71 73 75 '77 79

the past five years, which varied
between 26 per cent and 34 per
cent

Claims under household poli-
cies, reached a total of £20.9m.
This was again the greatest
single source of losses and was
S per cent higher than for the
corresponding period last year.
But losses under All Risks
policies—insurance for the more
valuable of personal possessions
like jewellery, furs and cameras—iumped by 14 per cent to
£7m.

THE NATIONAL Association of
Conveyancers yesterday strongly
attacked recommendations con-
tained in tiie report of the Royal
Commission on Legal Services
which the Association denied
would give the legal profession
a complete monopoly on the
£500m-a-year UK conveyancing
business.

The Association criticised a
majority recommendation of the
Royal Commission report which
would extend present restric-

tions on non-solicitor convey-

ancers to cover the preparation
of contracts for sale of land.
Mr. David Ashford, a founder

of the newly-formed conveyanc-
ing association, said that this

would effectively force all non-
solicitor conveyancers out of
business.

He said: “I am confident that
no Government would attempt
to crush competitive conveyanc-
ing firms in this manner. But we
shall be strongly lobbying MPs
and the public about our case.”
Mr. Ashford, a senior partner

New Covent Garden volume up 7%
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

Figures for business insurance
were more encouraging. Losses
on Money and Commercial in-

surance both fell during the
period to £21m and £9.4m
respectively, while claims on
goods in transit rose by 8 per
rent to £3.7m.

TRADERS in the New Covent
Garden Market at Nine Elms
bandied more than £182m worth
of fruit, vegetables and flowers

in the financial year ended
March 31.

The market managed to raise
its throughput of fruits and
vegetables by 7 per cent des-
pite a number of problems in-

cluding the road haulage strike;

mountains of refuse and the
dangers of ice which built up
during the local authority wor-

kers’ disputes; and gluts of
cheap produce.
Turnover on flowers and

plants rose 20 per cent
In the four years since the

market was moved to Nine Elms
total turnover on fruit and
vegetables has more than
doubled.
And after what the Market

Authority’s annual report des-
cribed as ** in many respects a
highly satisfactory year," there
was a surplus of £723,000 topped
up with an extra ££6,000 result-

ing from adjustments to pre-
vious years' figures. Profit in
1S77-78 was 519.000.
By the end of the year all but

2 ner cent of the market trading
soace was let Of the 1SO.OOO
square feet:of space in Market
Towers, the centrepiece of New
Covent Garden, only 2,000
souare feet . remained un-
tenanted. :

All the soace in old Covent
Gart’ei*. north- of The Strand
in central Lqpdcn. ws either
firmly let or under offer.

- / S
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\bucanland inLagos
and neverleave L.A.
Timewas,youhad to fly to Lagos to learnhow to

land there.Notanymore
Now there'sVITALIV a computerised visual

simulation system that creates a precise, full-colour,

moving image ofwhat pilots reallyseewhen landing or

taking off. Day or night.Underany feather conditions.

At hundreds of airports world-wide.

VITAL IV helps train pilots efficientlyand
economically.And that can help keep the cost of flying
affordable for all of us.

Keepingthe sealanes
free lanes.

Aboard submarines, ships, or aircraft, our anti-ship

weapon. Harpoon, has just one purpose: To protect

the worlds sea lanes.

A single Harpoon-equipped ship can con-
tinuously defend 8000 square miles ofocean.Day
or night, inany weather or sea conditioaHarpoon
stands guard with theUS.Navyand with several
allied nations -to keep the sealanes free lanes.

FOUNDATIONS which could be
used to establish national start-

dards for teaching basic mathe-
matics are laid down today in a

report by the State's Schools
Inspectorate.

Although the inspectors

express their views merely as
“suggestions.'’ the report's

proposals are detailed enough
to be translated into national

standards by the Cockcroft
Committee on school maths,
which is expected to complete
its work next year.

The inspectors’ politic lan-

guage does not conceal signs
that, in many cases .the teach-
ing of mathematics to children
agted five to 11 is in a parlous
state.

Both highly able and ordinary
children are suffering, the
report indicates, because “too
many teachers have to teach
mathematics without knowing
enough about the subject, or
about current ideas of teaching
it.”

FOUR private airlines, .Air
Anglia, British Island Airways,
British Midland Airways and
Dan-Air launch joint proposals
on Monday for taking over
some of the 26 internal air
routes to be dropped by British
Airways.
The State-owned airline will

name the route to be cut-
today.

The routes likely to ,be
affected include those from
Jersey, Guernsey and the Isle
of Man to the mainland.
A representative .of the four

airlines, which are expected to
make a bid for the routes, said
yesterday that British Airways*
withdrawal, and subsequent
delays at the Civil Aviation
Authority clearing applications
to take them over, “ would have
a disastrous effect bn the com-
munities affected and on holi-

day tour operators’’

This prospect prompted the

airlines to present a " united

front” at any future applica-

tions before the authority, “to

avoid open competition for the

mutes, which would only delay

applications.”
The airlines are to call on

the authority to process their

applications to take over the

British Airways’ routes as soon

as possible.
The airlines’ representative

said the holiday tour operators

needed to know well before the

end of the year whether air

services would run on the

Toutes for next summer’s
tourist season.

British Airways said at the
end of August when its staff

representatives and union
officials were were first told of

ty? plans for ' cutting routes,

that it expected to lose a total

of £6.5m this year.

Older

Oppenheim opens drive

to cut fireworks toll

of Ashford Conveyancers, three

years ago fought a successful

High Court battle to give “non-

solicitor" business the right to

carry on most aspects of con-
veyancing -work—except for the
drawing up of transfer docu-
ments.

The National Association of
Conveyancers was formed in

April this year. Members are
required to carry insurance
against losses and for their
accounts to be regularly audited.

Lack of maths understanding
among primary-school staff is

also associated with widespread
failure to teach basic numeracy
by “progressive” approaches,
such as mixed-ability classes and
integrated studies, in which
maths is mingled with various
other topics.

In contrast, the inspectors
emphasise the aims of older
approaches.

By the age of seven or eight,

they say, most children should
have absorbed their multipli-

cation tables up to 10 times five.

“Facility with mental arith-

metic is as important as ever,"

the report says. But today
there is also need for a full

understanding of the mathe-
matical processes used in the
working world, and for ability

to make a rough mental esti-

mate as a check on the “answer”
thrown up by the calculating
machine.

The inspectors also guardedly
show support for coherent and
svsteraatic policies for teach-

ing maths, and for tests to see
whether children have attained
the necessary skills, particularly

at ages when pupils transfer

from one stage of education to
another.

Mathematics 5-11 — A Hand-
book of Suggestions. SO £2.75.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A CAMPAIGN to reduce the
number of accidents involving
children on Guy Fawkes night
was launched yesterday by Mrs.
Sally Oppenheim, Minister for
Consumer Affairs.

Last year, nearly 1,00(5 people
—mainly children—were in

need of hospital treatment
because of injuries caused by
fireworks. This was the highest
figure for five years, and took
no account of injuries treated by
family doctors or at home.

Mrs. Oppenheim said that she
had embarked on a last-ditch

publicity campaign to get people
to behave in a responsible
manner. “If we do not get a
falling-off in figures this year.
I will have to look very care-
fully at the possibility of
legislation," she said.

The campaign is aimed at

young adolescents. “To reach

this group we will be Issuing a

range of publicity material
carrying the message ' Never
Fool with Fireworks ’ from
Henry Winkler, the television

actor who plays The Fonz," she
said.

Posters are to be sent to every
secondary school in the country
as well as youth clubs and com-
munity centres. There will also

be radio messages and television

broadcasts.

Mrs. Oppenheim has also

reached an agreement with fire-

work manufacturers who have
volunteered to reduce the
explosive content of their pro-
ducts by 20 per cent after this

year.

Sir Henry Benson
• . . another assignment

Department of Trade reports in

recent years.

Sir Henry's executive com-
mittee will appoint committees
of inquiry into all cases of pub-
lic interest involving account-

ants. Th eexecutive committee
will have two lay members, Mr.

Ian Fraser, deputy chairman of

Lazards, the merchant ban);,

and Mr. H. W. Higinson, former
senior partner of the City
solicitors, Herbert Smith.-

Sir Henry said yesterday that

he was n otaw a re of any cases

awaiting the attention of the

committee.

GLC grants for historic buildings

SEVEN HISTORIC London
buildings are to receive grants
from the Grenter London
Council’s historic buildings
committee.
A total of £10.626 will be

given to a wide range of build-

ings including a little-known
Queen Anne mansion in Stoke
Newington. High Street and ia

series of mews entrance arch-

ways in Kensington and
Chelsea.
Mr. William Bell, chairman

of the committee, said the
grants were part of the council's

effort to maintain the fabric of
London's past. The annual sum
available Is £60.000. This year
the GLC bas also given £125.000

.
to the cleaning, and restoration
fund for Westminster Abbey.

Trade figures

delayed
The tirade figures for Septem-
ber will be released four days
later, than scheduled, on
October 16. The Department
of Trade said yesterday that

the delay was a result of

recent industrial action by
national data processing staff.
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Every 10 days, another one million people fly theMcDonnell Douglas
DC-10. In service since 1971, ourwide-cabinjetliner flies with 43 airlines

to 168 cities in 88 countries around the world.

Come aboard and you'll enjoy a new feelingoffreedom.High ceilings

and wide aisles. Comfortable seats with plenty ofleg-room. Open.
UnconfinecL Inviting:

Whereveryou'regoing ask for aDC-10.And enjoy theDC dlfferencer
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atland bases, is to fly as two planes
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'

-— in one: A fighter plane and an attack

planeTheHometwi 11 out-performin theirrespective
roles two planesnow in servicewith theNavy.

y: >g*r. .>

To learnmore aboutour Ideas inflight
write for ourinformative booklet
"SurprisingButTrue"

Address:McDonnell Douglas,
Boxl4526,

St Louis,MO 63178.U.SA

MCDONNELL. DOUGLAS

SIR HENRY BENSON, former
senior partner of City account-
ants. Coopers and Lybrand, hire

been appointed ehairmac-
deslgnate of the accountancy
profession's new joint disciplin-

ary committee.
The body, which starts Its

work next year, Is the prolev
sion’s response to the many
criticisms of auditors, particu-

larly those in large Anns. in
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UK NEWS

Car sales expected

to fall next year
BY K€NN£TH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT.
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The squeeze on corporate pessimistic although sales
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' ehides in the UK will profits was also expected to might to some parent ho
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01 th« growth of leasing—which usual two.

The consensus of a group of
commentators at a seminar
organised by Ronald Sewell and Cars
Associates was that the British Commercial*
motor trade in 1980 would
experience "more a hiccup than
indigestion ”

VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS IN UK
W77 1978 1979*

• U23m 1.591m TA7m
125221 256,285 305,000

THE DEBATE OVER LONDON’S THIRD AIRPORT

GLC launches major drive for
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE GREATER London Coun- Under the GLC proposal Thames at Woolwich which
cal has launched an intensive Maplin would be developed as would link this part of dock-SLti car?«S! - *5* *** «»“ »* «• » ai™ r*..

1980*

Urn
260.000

• SMMT tomans.*“”= a. mixiuy Ui«U
ndigestion.” enables companies to smooth It was also said that the
Mr. Peter Kettle, economist

out rash Ao^-would help pre- market could be badly disturbed
for the Society of Motor Manu- TCnt a senous collapse in by the threat of Government
facturers and Traders, said car demani action to discourage the use of
registrations in 1979 should Mr. Graham Turner, the “e company car as a ‘perk.”
reach a record of 1.67m (com- journalist who has made a spe- f.

l
.
was extremely unlikely that

pared with 1.66m in the pre- cial study of the industry. t®ls would be implemented all

vious peak year of 1973). He believed that car fleet buyers at
.tI
OI1“ ^ next year’s Finance

forecast commercial vehicle would not defer planned pur- biu, but it was felt that traders
sales would be 305,000, margin- chases next year. They had snouId at least have a contin-
ally ahove the record figure of learned in 1975-76 that the extra §e25y P*an.

300,000 in 1973. The SMMT cost of service and maintenance A ne SMATT forecast for coin-

forecasters expect car sales to and greater depreciation of vehicles in 1980 is that
fail 10 per cent next year to older cars more than offset any drop 15 per

potential savings from a post- 2
?
0,09°‘

,

won,d
ponement of buying new cars. .. .

l°w level of economic

He also suggested that the
introduction of new- models of
cars next year would help stimu-
late demand from private pur-
chasers.

Mr. Lionel Altman, 'past

1.5m.

Mr. Kettle and other speakers
said the expected slowing down
of the growth in consumer
expenditure in 1980 would be a
major cause of the fall A
combination of high inflation
and rising unemployment would
make people unwilling to take president of the Motor Agents’
on more debt and would stimu- Association, believed the out-
late savings. look for 1980 should not be too

Marubeni to open

in West Scotland
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

MARUBENI CORPORATION,
the third largest industrial
group in Japan, will open a
trading office in East Kilbride,
Scotland, and it could start
manufacturing plants in the
area as well.

Mr. George Young, managing
director of East Kilbride
Development Corporation, said
yesterday that he was nego-
tiating with two of Marubeni's
associate manufacturing com-
panies interested ’in taking
factory space.
The Japanese corporation,

which had a 1978 turnover of
$28bn and trading profits of

bility for investigating direct
investment opportunities.

Hitachi. - one of Marubeni’s
manufacturing associates,
reserved factory space in East
Kilbride in 1970 intending to
produce televisions. It with-
drew after opposition from
trade unions and the Govern-
ment.

Mr. Young said that
Marubeni had invited him to
visit Japan in November to
discuss establishing raauufac
hiring plants in west Scotland

“Marubeni Corporation
involved in a number of activi

S767m, has 270 subsidiary and ties such as electronics, light
engineering, and textiles which
would suit a new town like
East Kilbride very well.” he
said.

“I believe that a maoufac
hiring plant will be established
here in the near future and
that Marubeni will be followed
by some of its competitors
from among the top nine

associate companies in elec-

Ironies, steel, engineering,
chemicals, textiles and other
fields.

Setting up an East Kilbride
office follows two visits to the
town by Mr. Taiichiro Matsuo.
Marubeni’s president. It will
act initially as an import-export
agenry for the parent group.
but ft has also the responsi- Japanese corporations.”

More Raleigh job cuts

follow drop in exports
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

CYCLE MANUFACTURER T.I.

Raleigh said yesterday that it

will have In cut another 250
jobs at its factories in Notting-
ham, Birmingham aod Worksop.
Although the UK market was

buoyant and it expected record
sales this year, the

-

overseas
market was shrinking. The
company revealed losses of £lm
when the half-year figures were
announced in August.
Mr. Duncan Courlncy-Taylor.

personnel director, said that the
strikes by the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering

Unions were not a principal
cause, although “anything that
affects our profitability has
some part to play."

In a statement sent to the
workforce, the management said

the overhead costs of the entire
UK operation would have to be
cat. The company has already
axed 500 jobs. Now shop floor

and some staff jobs, including
maintenance work, will have to

go. It hopes to make the reduc-
tions by early retirement or
transfers. The bulk of the cuts
will be at the Nottingham plant

Computer system takes

hand-written orders
BY ELAINE WILUAMS

A MAJOR British development
has made it possible to write
information by hand into a com-
puter. instead of having lo type
IT.

Quest Micropad. a subsidiary
of the electronics company
Quest Automation, says that any-

one who can write will have
access to any computer or com-
munications system through the
Micrnpad.

It is claimed 10 he the first

handprint terminal in the

world. It is designed around
a microprocessor which can

recognise each handwritten
character, convert it into a code,

and transmit it to a main com-
puter.
Quest Automation hopes that

n will widen access to computers

lo unscientific people from the

shopf°or to the boardroom. It

claims that at the moment,
effective usage of computers is

restricted to less than 5 per cent
of the working population—
those who can type.

Applications for the Micropad
are wide. For example, hospitals

could register patients directly

from the orginal out-patient or
casualty department's notes;

supermarkets could check in

goods immediately into the main
computer when they arrive at

the loading bay; and a shop
could record sale details when
a receipt is written.

The heart of the system is the

microprocessor which recognises
numbers, characters and com-
monly used symbols. As each
character is writen. it is passed
to tile computer. It can allow
a wide tolerance in style and
shape of handwriting.

Bis rates increase forecast
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A FORECAST nf increases in

rates next year of between 14

and 4U per cent was made.yes-

terdav by Sir Gcrvas Walker.

to pay for large wage rises to

municipal workers.
Mr. John O’Grady, council

leader in Southwark. London,
has forecast rate rises of more• ~ -

, lias ivichm »isco ***•»*&

chairman of the Association ot §q per cen t in urban areas.

County Councils. . Sir Gervas said the Govern-

His prediction, made to the ment should consider the pos-

Ratins and Valuation Assbcia- sibility of a two-year supplement

tion’s annual conference in Har- to the Rate Support Grant. Tbe

rogate .is the latest in a spate key to lower government expen-

,»f similar warnings by local diture lay in slowing
_

the

government leaders. Mr. Tag rate of legislation and ending a

Taylor, leader of the Association “ blanket approach ” on subsi-

of Metropolitan Authorities, dised school meals, conces-

said that there would be sub- sionary fares and rents where

stantiai rates rises nest spring need was not the test.

activity expected next year in
the UK and the squeeze on
corporate profits.

At the same time, demand for
commercial vehicles in the UK
in the past two years has been
very high and the average age
of company fleets has been re-
duced.- This -

reduces pressure
for the replacement of vehicles.

railway network.

It argues that because of
existing rail links and the.

existence of a major town in
Southend where there is a
serious shortage of local job

London airport at Maplin on j*
earts^ traditional

the- Essex marshes at the mouth bureaucratic machinery such as

o£ the Thames Estuary. baggage, cargo, customs and

The GLC today publishes its
controls largely based

own case for supporting the a 45-minute train ride away in
choice of Maplin in the first of central London, and limited _

a series of reports due to be passport facilities, etc, at Maplin opportunities " that the cost* of
published by various bodies m itself. proriding the necessary infra-
the next few weeks on the highly «yhe GLC claims this two- structure to support a major
controversial issue of where to centre plan—similar schemes airP°rt would be much less at
site London s next airport are being considered by the New MaPlin than at Stanstead—seen
The study group established York Port Authority and manF 35 .Maplin’s closest

by the Advisory Committee on Alitalia in Italy—could easily
nva* f°r tile siting of London’s

Airports Policy to investigate be supported by existing rail
nesrt airport,

six possible sites at Hoggeston, links connecting terminuses The GLC argues that the high
Yardley, Chase, Langley, Stan- such as Liverpool Street and cost of providing extra housin'*
sted. Willingale and Maplin is Fenchurch Street with the and railwav links to Stanstead
expected to present its report Maplin area. would mean that the final price
to the Government this month. These, it says, are already for 3 major airport development
Further studies are also being under-used for mucb of the at t^is site would be about the

undertaken by Essex County day. There are 6m empty seats cost 35 *bat *or Maplin

—

Council and, in conjunction on passenger trains travelling excluding the cost of
with Essex council, the GLC between Fenchurch Street and new ^rport buildings which
has appointed consultants Sir Shoeburyness each year say would be applicable to both
William Halcrow and Partners the GIG. The adoption of a twin sl!es-

to take a farther look at centre scheme at Maplin and This, says the GLC is even
“ specific aspects ” of tbe Maplin London would bring new busi- though Stanstead already has an
®te* ness for British RaiL airport “ of some sorts ” aod the Maplin because it lies at
The GIG’s report by its own It also suggests that airport 5-°?0-acre Maplin site would re- the eastern end of the Thames

officers is certain to increase cargo faculties could be de-
°,nr“ ”’*ww"7 —

“

creasing airport traffic — is

likely to create further debate.

The council's main a rcrume ni

in favour of Maplin is that this

site, to the east of the city,

is essential for the economic

and social future of the city.

It says that Heathrow airport

to the west of London has been
a major catalyst in attracting
new business, industry and pros-
perity to the area. Maplin would
counterbalance this effect.

needed job:, in bath East
London and Sou : ii Essex.”

The GLC says that a two-
centre airpar; development
v ould in the initial stage create

16.UIH) joh.- .spread equal!;

between centres in London am'
:n M:iplin. In the final stage*
the airport would create a total
of 54.O0U jobs.

It i* more desirable, says the
Council. io situate the airpori
on an offshore site such a--

Maplin rather than on any othvr
pu'-iWe inland site.

The GLC has firmly nailed its
colour-* i o the mast -but clearly
litis ho tile aver where to site
LnnfinnV third airport — which
ho*? continued fur 25 years —
is a long way from being over.

Mint rations

proof sovereigns

the temperature of an already veloped on waste land within
intense debate with environmen- the Royal Docks which are ai-
talists, economists, local protec- ready linked to main line rail
tion groups, and their like, networks connecting with the
queueing up to add their weight Maplin area. Moreover, ihe GLC
to the various arguments—if has invested money in the pro-
they have not done so already, posed rail tunnel under

quire the removal of a defence
establishment at an estimated
cost of £200m.

But the basis of the GLC’s
estimates — such as to what
degrees existing rail and road
services to Maplin would need
to be extended to cope with in-

BECAUSE OF exception:* 1

demand, the Koval Mint wil!
limit the new proof sovereign to

corridor could with its asso-
one pe7 or£,er* instead of two

ciated rail and road links, con-
tribute powerfully to Ihe revita-
lisation of the docklands and
inner East London, help the
great industrial areas further
downstream on the north side of
the Thames and provide much-

as previously announced. Buyer
nf collectors* coins who were <v
the Mint’s mailing list ht»fos*.»

September 25 will have priori;;'

If the demand is greater tha*;

the number of coins available
a ballot will be held.
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BICC-people who make things

in the Middle East
In theMiddleEast, as elsewhere
in the world, BICC people and
BICC products and services are

'

playingan essential part in the
establishment ofa modem,
industrial infra-structure-

•A 220km long, 380kV overhead
transmission linein Saudi Arabia

Making itwork in the

fromYanbu to the Holy City of
Medina; the construction of the
immense deep water harbour at
Jebel Ali in Dubai; the design,
construction, commissioningand
management ofan electric cable

factory forDucab, in partnership

with the Ruler of Dubai: a
.

marketing and sales organisation,

BICC Middle East Limited, with
a comprehensive branch
network throughout the region.

These arejust some of the

ways in which BICC people

JpSjgP! make things work
/ in the Middle East.

Middle East

BICGMiddfeEastlimited,POBox 11292, Dubai, UnitedArab Emirates. Also at: Sharjah,Abu Dhabi, Ras-MKhaimah. Rivadh. Kuwait. Malta.BICC Limited, GroqiHead Office, 21 BloomsbnrySfoeet, LondonWC1B 3QN. Telephone: 01-637 1300TLW pjura nwH 28624
CABLES—CONSTRUCTION—ENGINEERING—METALS

-i
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UK NEWS—LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE

Extension of public ownership approved
A PROPOSAL for the large-
scale extension of public owner-
ship, including the state take-
over of the " major monopolies
and financial institutions,” was
approved unanimously by con-

ference.

The motion, put forward by
the National Union of Public
Employees, also called on a
Labour government to take into
public ownership ** those indus-
tries ' that are vital to the
national economy."

It regretted that the last

Labour government failed to
brins about an irreversible shift

in the balance of power in
favour of working people.

The NEC was instructed by
the motion to draw up a policy
of socialist planning measures
to be adapted by the next

.

Labour government for a “ hold
programme for the socialist

transformation of society.”

It also demanded that a
-future Labour administration
make substantial increases in

.public expenditure and estab-

lish compulsory planning agree=

meats with industry.

The resolution urged the ex-

tension and reform * of the
National Enterprise Board and
the establishment of a National

Health Corporation to bring the
pharmaceutical and medical
manufacturing industry . into

public ownership.

As a. forest of hands went up

that now faced Britain.

Speaking from the- platform
on behalf of the NEC, he said

that If public money was to be
put into private industry it

could be done only through
compulsory planning agree-

ments- FaiUng that* &- Labour
government would have to take

a direct stake in the company
concerned.

“ That is the lesson we
learned from the last Labour
Government Planning agree-

ments have to be enforced by
legislation."- •

He believed that many of the
necessary powers were con-

tained in the NUPE resolution.

Mr. Hnckfield agreed that there
had been a monumental gap
between what the Labour Party

to meet- their medical bills.

The real issues facing the

party were public ownership
and the cuts in public

expenditure.
The main Labour objectives

should be to restore the expendi-
ture cuts and to take over the

major monopolies and financial

Institutions “that are in the

uplands of the Tory ownership

The NEB in many cases did not build but destroy jobs. The Board is dominated by big business and commercial
interests.

to approve the measures,. Mr.

Frank AUaun, the party chair-

man, observed that, in contrast

with, the events earlier in "the

week. there .is a spirit of

unanimity here this morning.”
Mr. Leslie Huckfield, Labour

MP for Nuneaton, and a former
junior Industry Minister, .said

that the legislation which the

last Labour government man-
aged to get. on to the statute

book was totally inadequate to

deal with the -industrial collapse

“We can’t continue a policy

of putting in £3bn of public

money and not having public
accountability and control” he
told delegates.
- The last Labour administra-
tion had five years in which to

try voluntary planning agree-
ments. They had only managed
to get one. and that was with
Chrysler. Yet when Citroen
took over Chrysler, that agree-
ment “didn’t mean a damned
thing.”

had said it would do while in

Opposition and what it had
achieved while In power.
“That is Something we must

make sure does oot happen
again.” he declared.
Hr. Alan Usher, general

secretary of NUPE, proposing
the' motion, drew a picture of

a Tory society where toU booths
might be erected on main roads
and ambulancemen might refuse
to pick up casualties until they
knew patriots had the money

of our society."

Hr. Arthur Leary, National
Union of Agricultural Workers,
proposed the nationalisation ' of
land—" the land that belongs
to us."

This,' he said, would take
away the wealth of the
millionaire landowners who are

members of the present Tory
Cabinet
Mr. . Jeremy Birds, for

Birmingham Seily Oak Labour
Party, argued for the nationtii-

1980s deadline set for

radical reform of EEC
WITH THE cost of the Common
Agricultural Policy about to go
“ through the roof “ Britain has
a better chance than ever before
to secure a fairer deal from her
EEC partners. .Mrs. Barbara
Castle told conference.

Mr. Peter Shore, the Shadow
Foreign Secretary, supported
her demand that the Govern-
ment should link reform of the
CAP with the negotiations to

limit Britain's contribution to

the Community Budget.
Anti-Marketeers reserved

their biggest cheer for 94-yenr-

md Lord Shinwell. oesilculatinq

with a vigour which belied his

years, when he again argued
that Britain should get out of

the Community at the first

opportunity.
Speakine on behalf of the

national executive. Mrs. Castle,

leader of the Labour MPs in the
European Parliament, warned
against a purely nationalistic

approach,- and .urged fresh
attempts to end the "absurdi-
ties ” of the CAP and an
exploration of the prospects for
building ' a wider socialist

Europe.
"The Community must go

socialist or we. will come out,"

she declared.
Conference Unanimously

approved a rosolution stiplatinz

that unless radical reform 'is

achieved by “the early 1980^"
Britain’s continuing member-
ship of the EEC .should be re-

considered.

Lord Shinwell renewed his

"get out" call with a bitter

protest that Britain was being
subjected to Increasing domina-

. tion by France and Germany.
In the process, British tax-

payers were having to pay more
than they could afford into the
EEC Budget and Australia; New
Zealand and other Common-
wealth countries were being
damaged.

“ If you ask me what we
ought to do, I say without hesi-

tation ‘ Get out as soon as we
can V* _

Amid laughter and cheers.

Lord Shinwell denied being
:inti-European. " I just happen
to be pro-Britain,” lie said. - _

Mrs. Castle, in her final

speech from the platform
before stepping down, from the
NEC after being a member for

29 years, explained why she
differed from " Manny ”—(Lord
Shinwell). “Our criticism must
not just be nationalistic,” she
said.

" I will never accept that

socialism and nationalism are
synonomous. My criticism of the
EEC — above all its CAP — Is

that it is so anti-internationalist

and so anti-world economic
. commonsense." •

Mrs. Castle agreed with the
charge that the CAB was a 1945
version *of the Treaty of
Versailles

.
udder which the’

Germans paid reparations to

France iti a new form — the
tightest agricultural protection

in the world in exchange for a
free market in manufacturing

goods.
This was the direct opposite

of British needs, as had been
recognised by those who voted
“ no ” in the - 1975 referendum.

Since joining the EEC, said

Mrs. Castle, Britain had had to
give up -buying her food in- the
cheapest markets and switched
to the dearest, and had had to

accept growing imports of
German manufactured goods.

It was no wonder that Britain

had moved from a trade surplus
in 1970 tp a £2.5bn deficit in
1978.

Mr. Shore emphasised: “We
don't want a Europe in which
we are, hemmed in by an un-
equal and unfair treaty.

“ We don’t want a Europe in

which there is supran&tionaiism
and federalism. We are' not
going to be snuffed out as a
people.”

In an analysis of the reasons
for the poor showing by Labour
candidates in the Euro-general
election in June, Mr. Ron
Hayward, the party's general
secretary, rejected criticism of
the support provided by Trans-
port House.
He urged that Labour MPs in

the .European Parliament
should be integrated into the
party organisation and given an
opportunity tU report back .ttT

the party at Westminster.
“ We do not want to give the

impression to our Western
European colleagues that
Britain is - in any way anti-

Europe,” he said.

' Instead of 1
tile Red Flag * the Treasurer wants ns to sing

' 1 Brothers Can You Spare A Dime?' M

Tories’ proposals on unions challenged
A CALL for industrial and poli-

tical action lo defeat the Tory
Government's proposals .for

trade union reform was made
to the conference by Mr. Alec.
Kitson, deputy general secre-

tary designate of the Transport
and Genera! Workers’ Union.

“ WT
e must make sure not

only inside but outside the
House of Commons that we
resist the changes they may
attempt." he fifiid.

Mr. Kitson was speaking an
behalf of the NEC In reply to'
a debate on the Government
proposals on the closed shop,
secondary picketing and the In-

troduction of secret ballots for
unions.

Delegates approved a resolu-

tion calling an the next Labour

government to repeal any such
legislation and to -re-establish

the existing legal framework.
It expressed concern at

judicial decisions which had
" attacked and undermined pro-

tection for workers In trade
disputes.”
Any future Labour govern-

ment should provide greater
safeguards against “disruption
by Judicial intervention."

According to Mr. Kitson, the
CBI was mainly resonslble for
the Government's proposals.

. "Industrially and politically.

We .will resist all attempts that
they make to change the legis-

lation we fought so hard to get."

he declared.
Mr. Kitson was particularly

concerned about the position of

the lorry driver, if secondary
picketing was banned by law.

He only garaged his vehicle at

his place of employment and
- usually worked elsewhere.

"Secondary picketing, so far
as we are concerned, is neces-
sary, if we are going to get any
strength at all,” he asserted.

Equally, he defended the
closed shop.
“I believe in a elosed shop.

I believe that the lads should
decide it themselves. If they
want a closed shop; then they
.should have a dosed drop.”

-The Government's proposals
to provide funds, for the unions
to hold secret ballots s&ould
also be resisted. There was
nothing to deny members of the
tgwu having such a ballot if

they wished.
"But we are not going to

accept that this is going to be
Written into the rules, that there
have got to be secret ballots,"

he conduded.
Proposing the motion, Mr.

Graphical Association, said the
Graphical Association, sad the
Government plana posed a
challenge to the basic right to
establish trade Union organisa-
tions.

The conference also approved
am emergency resolution on
women’s - rights. Condemning
the Government1

* proposals to
relax the Employment Protec-
tion Act ’

•

This, said- the resolution,
would take away the right of
women working in small com-

panies to resume employment
following pregnancy.
Supporting the resolution,

Mr. BUI Keys, of SOGAT, said
that the next Labour govern-
ment must do more to establish
equal rights for women.

Despite existing legislation,

Britain stiU had the worst
record In Western Europe on
this score.

Geraldine Murray, of Norwich
N, said that If the Government
Was allowed to get away with its

proposals. It would be the green
light for the destruction of-the
rest of the Employment Protec-
tion Act. . .

"The Government Was hitting
at women In small firms, the
sector which was least likely to
be unionised.

Kinnock makes mark

in Bevan tradition
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

The Left has not only called

the tune at this conference. It

has also produced the most
accomplished players.

Mr. Neil Kinnock yesterday
won the first truly spon-
taneous standing o\alion with
a fiery attack from the plat-

form on the Government’s
education cuts.

It was a performance In the
Bevan tradition — fluent,

fervent and forceful,

Mr. Kinnock, a labourer’s
son, comes from the some
Welsh valleys — he Is MP
for Bedwellty — and Is obvi-

ously destined for the same
political stardom.

He has the talent to make
the Tribune Group laugh and
the Manifesto Group listen.

Last year, he squeezed Into
a place on Labour’s National
Executive. This week, he

COMPANY
NOTICES

BRITISH ELECTRICITY

31% GUARANTEED STOCK
1976/79

ERRATUM

In the Nonce recently issued to
holders ol tho above Stock. It wee
stated that red a motion money wril

bo payeblo on 15th November.
1979. to the oereone who ere
registered as holders of the 5tack
an 11th October. 1979. This lest

data was a misprint end shoiiW
have been 19th October, 1999.

Rank ol England.
New Dionne.
London. EC4M 9AA.

came within 3,000 votes of dis-
placing Mr. Tony Berm from
the top of the constituency
list.

The Government eats would
be resisted, be promised
quietly.

Then Mr. Kinnock picked
-up the points from the floor,

one by one, and vehemently
impaled the Tory “barba-
rians” with them.

Knuckles clenched, red hair
glinting, he declared that the
Government’s “ educational
genocide " would be stopped.

Fifty thousand fewer
teachers, schools cloted, fewer
books, dearer school meals;
fewer university places —
these were the plans or a
Department of Education and
Science Fiction, he said.

Hr. Kinnock cooled with
contempt. All those who had

decried educational standards

were now combining to lower
them further. “They are

crippling our children and
taunting them for being

lame ” he said.

Words of protest now
poured from him.

It was claimed that the

fundamental of education

would not be touched. w Is It

baek to the slate and chalk?"

he demanded.
The country had four raw

materials— oil, coal, gas and
brain. Waste of any of them
would deprive not only this

generation bat those to come.
"This U -x fight for sur-

vival,” Hr. Kinnock roared —
and die delegates leaped to
join it. -• —

Private

schools

warning
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE pro-

vided from state funds to ehablt?

parents to send their children
to fee-paying schools will be cut
off at the first opportunity by
the next Labour Government.

In a speech which won a
standing ovation. Mr. Neil Kin-
nock. the shadow Education
Minister, told conference that

. letters giving official warning of
this Intention would be sent to
education authorities and the
headmasters of public schools
likely to participate in the Gov-
ernment’s new assisted places
Scheme.

" Money spent on assisted
places will be withdrawn on the
very day we take office," he pro-
mised.
Mr. Kinnock strongly en-

dorsed heated protests from the
•floor against the 17 per cent cut

- in educational expenditure being
Imposed by the Government.
The Labour Party should be

at the “flash point of anger.” he
said, in opposing what amoun-
ted to an act of “educational
genocide" by the Government.

Kinnock argued that
against this background it was
intolerable for the Government
to take £70tn from the public
purse for the assisted places
scheme.

This money would be golnp
to the already affluent attending
schools which pirated talent
from the state sector of educa-
tion.

Mr. Kinnock acknowledged
that the Labour Party was not
committed to eliminate private
education
A wide-ranging resolution

which called fbr maintenance
grants for all 16-19 year olds
undertaking full-time education
was unanimously approved. - . .

Party urged to fight

BSC closures

THE CONFERENCE approved
a call for immediate action to
stop the destruction of com-
munities by the closures being
proposed by the British Steel
Corporation, particularly that at
Corby New town, in Northamp-
tonshire.

The motion, from Kettering
Labour Party, said that the
threatened closure of iron and
steel making in Corby would
have a disastrous effect on the
town and on communities for
miles around.

Hr. Holm Sllldn, Labour’s in-
dustry spokesman declared

:

“This Is not jtlst about Corby.
It is not Just about Shotted —
it is about the whole future of
British industry," .

The whole of regional policy
was dependent Upon steel, as
were the British shipbuilding
radmotor Industries.

•There 1e only one way for all

of us to see that the steel In-

dustry is preserved; that is to

fight for it. We must not let

any of It go to the wall."
Mr. Bill Sire, general secre-

tary of the iron aad Steel Trades
Confederation, said that the
movement must not stand back
and let it happen;
The total projected job loss

at Corby was 9,000. At Shotton,
a further 9,000 jobs were under
threat

This was a tragedy. If it was
allowed to happen, we would
lose the seed corn of industry
in this country.

If the heads of the British
Steel Corporation fail to stand
up to the Tory Government and
allowed this to happen, then his
message . t» them was:. " For

God’S sake, go.” .

Mr. Barry Jones, MP for Flint
East received a big ovation
when he attacked the proposed
closures at Shotton. He said
there were 7,800 Shotton
workers in his constituency. A
closure would mean a “social,
earthquake ” in the area.

Hundreds and hundreds of
steel workers would be rotting
on the dole, not Just for a year
or two but for a decade.
“I don’t want Shotton to be

the Jarrow of the 1980s," he
declared.-
He said that only last .Tuesday

he had seen Sir Keith Joseph,
the Industry Secretary; about
the Shotton closure.

Sir Keith had told him; "Sal-
vation lies at the expense of
the taxpayers.”

Mr. Jones said that Sir Keith,
“ the mad monk," was now
intent' on making his own per-
sonal dote queues.

Michael Skelton, proposing
the motion for Kettering,
attacked the “butchers of the
BSC."
He said that 30 per cent of

the local people were ’employed
at Corby. Closure wbulfl mean
that the area would be plunged
back into the 1930s.

Delegates also approved an
amendment calling on the next
Labour government to restore
both Corby and Shotton steel-

works' to their traditional roles
at fully integrated plants.

In addition, a further amend-
ment was passed proposing
“workers’ control of manage-
ment of the steel industry."
although the NEC made it clear
that it had grave reservations
about this. . „

ration of Ford, Chry.
.

-id

Talbot.
There should be a state-

owned British car corporation

under the control of the'Iabbui

and trade union movements,
and with a capacity for produc-

ing 2m vehicles a year, he Said.

“ This is the only guarantee

we have, got that we will ever

have a- car industry in Britain

in the next decade ” he said. .

But Mr. Eddie Loyden, a

former Labour MP. attacked the
NEB for basing its judgments
on. commercial consideration*

abd failing to take into account

the social consequences.
“ The NEB id many cases

did not build but destroyed
jobs. The Board is dominated

‘ by big business and commercial
interests.” he proclaimed;

Delegates also approved a

resolution from tne Royal
Arsenal Co-Operative • Society
urging a future Labour govern-
ment to appoint a minister for
cooperative development

Microchip

working

party to

be set up
.. A JOINT working party • to

study the social and economic
effeets of microchip tech-

nology Is to be set up between
- the NBC, the Parliamentary
Labour Party* and the TUG
A resolution approved

fey conference yesterday
welcomed the technological

progress involved In micro-
electronics as a meada of
improving living standards,
giving more leisure and
eliminating “dreary work."

It said that the benefits of

the new technology should go
to workers instead of into the
“coffers of the multinationals.”

Dame Judith Hart MP for
Lanark, said that Britain must
be involved in the manu-
facture of microchips., like
microchip Itself also had to he
nut to nse by British industry.
If it were not, then'we would
fail further and further
behind - in the competitive
world market-

PeaCh death

anger
LABOUR’S NEW executive
has Joined the storm over the
decision by the Director of
Public Prosecutions that no
ode will be charged over the
death of Blair Pehcli in the
Southall riots, last April.

The NBC decided to urge
William Whitelaw, Home
Secretary, to meet “as a
matter of urgency ” a delega-
tion of executive members
ahd Labour MPs.

It also renewed demands
for . an immediate and full

public inquiry into the case
and called lot publication,
before the October 11 inquest,
of police orders of the day for
operations in the Southall
area.

Renationalisation

‘immoral*
“ THE Government must call

Labour’s bluff un-rematlonRli-
satlon. without compensation
by handing over .State indns-

.

try at purely nominal prices,”
said Aims, the free enterprise
organisation yesterday.

" The Labour Conference
decision is not only Immoral,”
said Michael ivens. Director
of Alms. “It.wiU act as an

.

encouragement for other
countries to nationalise
British companies without
compensation. If it is all right
for the Labour- Party, then it

wtiJ.be ail right for them.
“This decision, and the

Vote to put the manifesto in
the hands of ‘the National

' Executive, can ' be answered
Is only one way, and that Is

for the- Government to de-
nationalise at knock-down
prices." ...

Tory spots

‘Marxist moles’
“ MARXIST MOLES ” are
burrowing ever deeper into,
the Labour Party with the
ultimate aim of destroying
Cabinet government in -

Britain, Mr. Michael Latham,
Conservative MF for Melton,
warned yesterday.
He said the “ moles ** have

infiltrated' all the organs* of.

power la the Labour Party,
except .. the parliamentary
group, and added “As their
iron grip tightens in the con-
stituency parties, it Is only a
matter of time before they
select parliamentary candi-
dates exclusively cast in their
own mould.
“They. seek an East Euro-

pean system by which the
cdhstttiiefiCy Marxists pick
puppet MPs who can be
dropped- at any time if ibey
show any independence of
spirit”

Conference reports
by Richard Evans,
John Hunt and
Ivor Owen.
Pictures by
Roger-Taylor i. ..

Hands up at the Labour Party conference: Speakers Lord
Shinwell (top), Mrs. Barbara Castle (middle) and Mr.

-Peter Shore (lower).

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
. October 4 Week ago Month ago

£ .£ £

BACONt
Danish A.l per ton ... -.-1,180 .

1,180 1.180

British A.I per ton -. 1,160 1-160 1.140

Ulster A.1 per ton ... 1,160 1,160 1,140

BUTTERt
, M

N2 per 10 kg 13.20/13.37. 13.20/13.3T 13.20/1337

English per ID kg — 17.87 —
Danish salted per

'

10 kg 18.35/18.47 1S.35/1S.47 17.95

CHEESE*
English cbeddar — — 1.610

Irish Cheddar 1,471.19 — ’ 1.481

Danish cbeddar 1.390 .

— ' •• —
EGGS* .

Home produced •

Slse 4 3.80/4.00 4.10/4.26 3JO/3,TO
Size 2 4.40/4.65 4.60/4.8Q -

.
4.10/4.20

. ..October 4 Week ago . Month ago

P P P -

BEEF
Scottish killed Sides
ex-KKCF .-v. 00.0/65.0 60B/B5.0 60.0/65.0

* Eire forequarters 43:0/44.0 44.0/46.0 40.0/44.0
Lamb

. English BZ.0/6AA. 52.0/67.0 —
NZ PLs/PMs 47.0/50.0 4*0/49.5 475/40.5

PORK - ,

POULTrI**
5 38.0/47.0 38.0/46.0 36.0/45.0.

’ Oven-ready chickens 38.0/42.0 3S.D/445 40.0/44.0

.* London Egg Exchange price per 130 eggs, t Delivered.
1 20-ks rindless blocks, delivered, per tonne:

BANK RETURN
Wednekdav
Oot 3 1970

IrarSSS i+tm
Decrease 1-4

tor week _

Liabilities
Capital.:
Public Deposit*
Special Deposits..-.
Banker* Deposits-
Reserves A other Attaints ..... ...

ASSETS
Government Securities.
Advances A Other AcCoUflts
Premises Equipment & Other'Secs.
Note* ;

Coin

BANKING DEPARTMENT
14.653,000
97,886,867
771,936,000
637

,
766,309

648,885,418

2,000,957,894

fi.

* 18,598,799

- 30.164,281
- 86,888,648

- 63,420,187

1 ,536 ,
806,471

154,093,740
300.284.74S
10 ,561,407

£15.031

6,000.987,604'

- S6,340,000
- 10,857,980
- 2,776.539
- 16,433,388
- 12,012

- 86,4H0,1bT

liabfflbM

issue department:
r . *

Notes issued 9,500,000,000
In Clmutation.. 9,489,438,683
In Banking Department...

j
10,861,407

ASSETS
|Government Debt-.- ...
! . 11,016,100

Other Government SeoUNUM
j

- 8,568.761,360
Other Securities -

j 1,139,281,640

t JESS’- 16^63,385.

9,600,000,000 'UMM*,
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Tory workers reject

maternity law change

ITY ‘not prepared’
BISI““nu"!"'

to improve pay offer Breakthrough on hours
"«Y GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

TORY TRADE unionists Will
urge the Government to drop
plans for exempting small com-
panies from the maternity- pro-
visions of the Employment
Protection Act
In a broadsheet, to be pub-

lished during next week’s party
conference,

.
the Conservative

Trade Union Group will also
tell the leadership that, while
it welcomes the broad shape
of Government proposals to
amend labour laws, it is
unhappy about some aspects.

The group will give whole-
hearted support to proposals for
controlling the dosed shop. But
it will argue that the ideas for
the State funding of secret
ballots, put forward in a con-
sultative document in July by
Mr. James Prior, Employment
Secretary, -do not go far enough.

The group apparently feds
that -the Government should not
merely offer to finance postal
ballots, but should also press
the unions to change the rule
books so that members have a
right to insist on secret ballots
where they are dissatisfied with
an open vote.

It is likely to endorse fears
expressed by some employers'
groups— as well as the TUC—
that plans for controlling

secondary picketing may prove

a threat to peaceful picketing.

The group says that plans for
Tfthifing trade- union immunity
from civil damages for inducing
breaches of contract might
affect peaceful picketing at the
place of work as well.

The most outspoken criticism

looks tifcg being directed at the

latest proposals for amending
the maternity- provisions of the
Employment Protection Act to

exempt* small companies from
obligation to keep.women’s jobs
open while they baVebabves.

It is understood- to have
decided that it would be a
highly retrograde step to allow

small companies to treat preg-
nant women any differently
from large companies.

• Lord Gowrie, Employment
Minister, said yesterday that the
Government wanted to create
jobs, not attack employment
protection, through its proposals
for change in labour law.

Addressing businessmen hi
West London, Lord Gowrie said
there was a feeling that the
present maternity provisions
worked against the Interests of
women. “There is little point in
protecting women with legis-
lation if the effect of thin is to
rob them of jobs."

West End parcels halted
NO PARCELS have been
accepted by the Post Office in

the West F.nd of-London for the
past 10 days'because of an over-

time ban by postmen in the

West Parcel Office.

The Post Office said yester-

day that the postal districts

affected were Wl, W2, W4, W6.
W8, W9. W10, W11 and W14.
Parcel posting in- the rest of

London has been unaffected.

The severe staff shortage in
sorting offices throughout Cen-
tral London continues, with
mail deliveries considerably
delayed in some areas. • -

The root of the problem, says
the Post Office, is attracting
low-paid staff to work in areas
in which they cannot afford to
live.

INDEPENDENT - Television
companies say they are not
prepared to increase substan-

tially any pay offer for the
9,000 staff Involved in the
dfspote which has blacked
out screens for the past two
months.

.

Thames Television said
yesterday that its pre-tax
profits fell by more than £2m
during the financial year
ending June 30— from
£8.653,000 to £6,502.000. Com-
pany executives said the drop
showed they could not afford
to pay more than the present
two-year offer, worth an
estimated 37} per cent

Hr. Alan Sapper, general
secretary of the Association
of Cinematograph, Television
and Allied Technicians, said
he did not expect other ITV
companies to show lower
profits.

“Thames is not typical of
ITV companies. It has seen
a lot of management changes
over the past 18 months, and
the new managers have not
yet properly settled in. In
the period 1975 to 1978,
Thames profits rose 195 per
cent, dividends by 212 per
cent and ACIT wage rates by
46 per cent It is time for
employees to have their
share," he said.

The ACTT negotiating com-
mittee met yesterday to work
out a formula for a settlement
to put to the Independent

Television Companies Asso-
ciation. Mr. Sapper did not
give details, bat he said there
-were no financial inhibitions
on the companies. He said
ITV was a Government-
granted- monopoly, and adver-
tising agencies already
expected rates to be increased
by 30 to 50 per cent

Mr. Jack Wilson, general
secretary of the National
Association of Theatrical,
Television and Kine Em-
ployees, said last night be
thought it was time to return
to the idea of a one-year
settlement In spite of the
deadlock, there was the
possibility of fresh talks with
the Independent Television
Companies Association.

Both NATTKJE and the
ACTT have rejected the ITV
offer by votes of more than
4—L The Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union shop
stewards have also rejected
the offer. AH three unions are
unhappy at the idea of a two-
year deal, and the threshold
payments formula.

There were suggestions last
night that the onions are pre-
pared to ask for separate
settlements. Until now, the
rrCA has insisted on a joint
agreement
But with the possibility of

local deals on technology,
union officials feel there is

room tor a more flexible

approach .

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

yesterday’s settlement of
the engineering dispute marks
the most important trade union
breakthrough on working hours
in Britain for 15 years.

The engineering unions have
succeeded in puncturing the
40-hour standard week for
manual workers where their
counterparts in West Germany
failed earlier this year despite
mounting the longest strike in
post-war German history.

If, as British employers fear,

the shorter week is now pressed
right across industry, the UK
will be the first major West
European country—after Bel-
gium—to give in to the trade
union pressure which has been
building up as unemployment
totals climb in all the EEC
countries.

This is despite the fact that
British manual workers put in
more overtime—Lt is about six
hours a week in engineering

—

than those in any other EEC
country.

There have been one or two
special concessions already:
underground miners work a
standard 371 hours, and Post
Office engineers recently won
the same. Nurses have been
promised shorter hours, again
of 37J, by 1981. Otherwise, it

is mainly white-collar workers
who are contracted for less than

1 40 a week. Some of them may

now seek to maintain their dif-

ferential over manual grades.

Forty hours appears to be
standard in every West Euro-
pean country but Belgium,
where oil and chemical workers
were the first to breach the dyke.
The Belgian Government subse-
quently conceded 38 to public
sector workers, phasing down to

36 by the end of 1982 and tied
to compulsory recruitment

targets to offset unemployment.
About a third of all Belgian
workers have benefitted so far.

Resistance
In France, the reaction of

employers has been varied.
Although the 46-hour standard
is being eroded, employers are
resisting demands for a straight
cut. and offering longer holi-

days, new shift patterns or buy-
ing out overtime instead. They
have turned to tbe concept of
the “annual hours budget”
rather than bargaining against
standard working weeks.

The West German strike, called

by the 2.7m-strong metal-
workers' union, IG Metall, in

pursuit of a 35-hour week, was
settled with the offer of a

phased introduction of six

weeks' holiday, earlier retire-

ment and extra free time Tot

shiftworkers and older
employees.

Employers in the Federal

Republic secured a guarantee
that the 40-hour standard would
last at least until 19S2-S3, five

years from the outbreak of the
dispute.

TheiT successful fight against
IG Metall had a powerful
restraining influence on the
Engineering Employers’ Federa-
tion in Britain, as well as
diverting union claims in Den-
mark and the Netherlands.
Italian union negotiators, too,
are reportedly accepting em-
ployment guarantees and the
reinstatement of public holidays
dropped from the calendar in
1976 rather than press for hours
off the week.

Yesterday’s events will be
seen in retrospect as the first

enaclmrni of a policy decision
taken many years ago by hte
TUC. adopted by the European
Trade Union Confederation, and
pressed in this country mainly
by the Transport and General
Workers' Union.

They could also help fulfil

a long-felt ambition for single

status among British workers—
an ambition voiced most
strongly by Mr. Terry Duffy,

president of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
whose authority will he enor-

mously enhanced in trade union

eyes by the Gatwick agreement.

Seamen agree stoppage

against workforce cuts
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

SEAFARING unions have
agreed . a one-day world-wide
stoppage as part of a campaign
against attempts to reduce ship
manning levels.

A conference of the seafaring
section of the International
Transport Workers* Federation
agreed the move in Stockholm.
The date of the strike will be
decided by - the federation’s
executive, but could be many
months away.

Tile decision reflects growing
concern by the unions at legis-

lative changes in some countries
allowing reduced ship manning
levels and what they believe to

be a general trend within ship-

ping companies to try and cut
their workforces.
Union officials .argue that

some of these changes,, particu-

larly ift Scandinavia, wlH affect

safety. Although unions com*:
pGain that British companies
have been trying, to reduce I

manning levels, they say that

this has not caused, problems of
tbe Mnd experienced by unions
in other countries. - -

- Hie Stockholm decision was
taken by unions representing
officers and ratings.-

New airline

strike threat
By Our Labour Staff

British Airways is in dispute
with its workforce at London
and Heathrow over London
weighting allowances. A mass
meeting may be held next Fri-

day and the-possibility of a one-
day- strike will be discussed.

"•
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youcannowrequestyour ofthe50 cities servedbyTWA,youcansimply
.^^^^boardingpasses andseatnumbers checkinyourbaggageat the kerb-side.

in advance.Notonlyforyour ATWA representative H
WHSftrnA outwardflight butfor allthe will checkyour ticket,pick M
WmmM^ TWA flightsyou

have to makeon a trip
rJgpr to the States-outward, :if§

SPall ydcr connectingandretum
jp BOARDING flin-Vifb
| PASSESBEFORE IUgilLS,

YOU GETTO ° V
theairport ooyoudont

haveto queuefor
them atthe airport

Allyou have todo is drop

yourbaggage attheAirport
Expressdeskandyoifreon
you’reway throughto theplane,

to the exact seatyouaskedfbr.
Smoking, non-smoking

aisleorwindow: one familiar airport
aiOlVv/4. Wiuuvw. SIGHT YOU’LL BE

SEEING LESS OE

t

to holdyou up.

Wethink you’ll likeTWAs refresh*™^
newAirport Express service.

atthe kerb.

Unless, ofcourse, you’re one ofthose
peoplewho enjoys queueing w
atairports. /

\buVe going to like usynn



THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

One of the UK's more unusual publications is going public. Barry Riley reports

A market that is selling itself
IN 111 years of publication the
pages of the weekly advertising
periodical Exchange and Mart
have sold almost every con-

ceivable article or sendee. From
a typical current issue you can
buy anything from taxi front

bargains.”

What is the secret of
Exchange and Mart's cheap and
cheerful success? Ron Wenn
rfes the large element of
private classified, advertise-

ments as being vital. * They
doors or a place on a Trans- provide the readership." he
Saharan expedition to a pelf-

cocking crossbow or a garden
dog loo (featuring " powerful
enzyme action").

.
But now

Exchange and Mart is embark-
ing on an entirely new step. It

is about to advertise itself for

sale to the public.

Link House Publications,

which owns Exchange and Mart
along with a string of monthly
magazines and a small hook
publishing Imprint, Blandford
Press, is one of the handful of
private companies which is pre-

paring to face the rigours of to-

day's stock market. It does so

armed with an enviable five-

year profits record, and hoasting
a flagship—Exchange and Mart
—which cams close to SO per
cent of group profits and,
according to chief executive Bon
Wenn, just might be currently

says. " Trade classified ads

don’t have the same appeals
This, perhaps more than any-
thing else, provides the paper
with security against direct

competition. " How do you find

18,000 classified advertisers
overnight?" says Mr. Wenn.
* Periodicals like Exchange and
Mart are not launched—they
grow.”

Nevertheless the paper has
had to carve out its sector of
the advertising market In the
teeth of competition, mainly
from local newspapers. Its

success is felt to have largely

depended on its ability to

change with the times, and to

fasten on to new growth sectors

as they develop.

A hundred years ago, after

all. Exchange and Mart relied

Illicit pre-publication issues

of Exchange and Mart are

rumoured to change hands for

large sums in the motor trade.

A cryptic
.

notice warns
advertisers not to accept cheap
offers before the paper gets on
to the newsagents* counters,. and
offers a £200 reward for in-

formation on those trafficking

in early copies.
From time to time there has

been discussion by the manage-
ment of the possibility of
spinning off Motoring Exchange
and Mart as a separate publica-
tion. in rather the same way
that Industrial Exchange and
Mart has been built up—in this

case as a controlled circulation
weekly aimed at executives of
manufacturing companies.

Beefed up
But Link House has taken a

different route in the London
car market through the pur-
chase at the end of last year
of a specialist advertising

_ . ... _ weekly called Auto Mart, which - _ . . _ _
\v enn, just mignt ne currently heavily on advertisements for js now being beefed up by the only to be found in London. It per cent comes from the book
the second most profitable servants. As for the exchanges group’s marketing operation, brings out some 24 specialised publishing business, which has
periodical in the country (after featured so prominently in the Rejigged with a cover style

*—'

—

i— ’ * *--*

Radio Times). title, they have shrunk to a clearly reminiscent of its big
It was in 1933 that Exchange mere half-dozen or so items brother, and aided by classified

recessions are not seen as too
much of. a threat. Although
display advertising revenue
tends to be quite volatile, rising
and falling in line with the
economy at large, classified

revenue Is more stable even in
a downturn. “The little man
round the corner still has his

bicycle or his boat to sell.” says
Ron ^Wenn. Certainly the
group’s five-year record shows
rapid and relatively steady
growth, pre-tax profits having
quadrupled over the period to

touch Some £3m before tax in
the year ended last June.
Exchange and Mart was

moved some years ago from
Croydon to Poole in Dorset
where the business has been
able to develop in more
spacious surroundings, with the
important advantage of much
lower turnover among the
workforce.

The magazine publishing
operation has stayed at Link
House in Croydon where it is

able
. to . tap the pool of

journalistic talent which tends

up and coming,” he points out.

Currently link House is build*

ing up new titles which may
be derivatives of existing suc-

cesses, like Hot Rod and Custom
Car, or may be designed as
“sleepers" to cash in on a
market which is predicted to

develop In the future. One such
is TV and Home Video.

On -the other hand. Link
House’s executives admit that

they have had their failures.

Back in late 1973 an ambitious
magazine called Inhabit, a
young people’s version of Ideal
Home, was launched with disas-

trous timing just ahead of the
three-day week. More recently,
several specialist titles have
been sold off to buyers who
have more chance of making a
success of them.
But though the magazine side

is profitable. Link House can-
not hope to enjoy the same
margins in this division as it

does with Exchange and Mart
Zn fact magazines produce
about 15 per cent of the group's
total profit The remaining five

and Mart was bought by
members of the two controlling
families now represented by
Greg Burt, the chairman, and

featured so prominently in the
title, they have shrunk to a
mere half-dozen or so items
i.iside the back cover, and
retained surely only for senti-

mental reasons. Other more
recent big money spinning

Andrew Isaac, the vice-chair- sectors. like scooters and three
man. Over the years it has wheelers, have also fallen
been steadily expanded and victims to changing conditions,
developed. When it began over On lhe other hand. Exchange
a century ago It was a skimpy an{j Mart has been successfully
four-page sheet. Now it swells expanding in new areas like
to well over 200 pages in the

southern edition, which is bigger
than its northern counterpart.

Circulation runs to 340.000

according to the ABC ratings

for January-June 1979. and
claimed readership is 2.6m This
is despite the pervading aiT of

unashamed scruffiness. “We
may be fat and ugly,” boasts
the magazine in its own current
advertising campaign. “ but we
have some really beautiful

Do It Yourself and audio, as
new interests emerge. The
classic instance of a growth
rector has been motoring, which
now fills a separately bound
section in the Southern edition.

The section is particularly
strongly supported in .the
Greater London area, where
dealers flock to four retail

advertisement offices to transact
what Mr. Wenn describes as
“ fantastic cash business.”

advertising forms printed in

Motoring Exchange and Mart, it

is said to -have produced
encouraging initial results.

Essentially Auto Mart is com-
peting against the London even-
ing papers. “ Anyway,” says Mr.
Wenn, “if Exchange, and Mart
is to have competition it is

much better for it to come from
ourselves.”
In the same general field of

advertising periodicals the
group also runs Opportunities,
a controlled circulation weekly
covering job openings in the
public services. Although this
derives its strength from the
local .authorities rather than
from central Government it is

facing the problem of public
sector cutbacks.
For Exchange and Mart itself,

consumer or professional maga-
zines ranging from Hi Fi News
to Stamp Magazine.
The group's biggest individual

profit earner on this side is

Do It Yourself, though the
fastest growing journal is cur-

rently Custom Car, a souped up
car - enthusiasts' monthly,
spiced with saucy pictures. This
has reached a circulation of
over 130,000 and has generated
spin-offs like Cars and Car Con-
versions (known to its fans as
Triple C).

This Is a much faster moving
world than that of the advertis-
ing periodicals. None of these
magazines can claim the ill
years of Exchange and Mart,
though Caravan has been pub-'

lished since 1938.

Andrew Isaac, in charge of
this side of the group, takes

a list of 600 non-fiction titles

with the emphasis on military
and natural history.
Link House is coming to the

stock market as a third genera-
tion private company, which
now has thirty or forty indi-

vidual shareholders, few of
whom have, or are likely to
have, any direct part in the
affairs of the group. In such
conditions marketability of
shares begins to count for more
than family ties. “We have
been grooming ourselves for
this for some time,” says Greg
Bun-
Becoming a listed company

could increase the exposure to

predators. Morgan - Grampian,
another periodical publishing
house was mapped up by Tra-
falgar House a couple of years

Meanwhile Haymarket,_ . . ago. _

a portfolio view. " Some have which Link House reckons runs advertising
seen their best years, some are the most comparable publishing

Hager Tnfir
Mr. Greg Burt, chairman

operation to its own, stays
private.

But Mr. Burt points out that

the dominant families will only
be releasing a quarter of the
shares to the public. “We
prefer to hang on to our
identity for a little while. We
certainly shan’t lose control”

The group has. after all plans
for the future—and thanks to
the cash generating powers of
Exchange and Mart it has the
money to achieve them. At the
moment, for instance. Link
House is exploring the potential

of Prestel.

“ Our aim," Ron Wenn says,
" is to become to Prestel what
advertising agents are to

‘I expectevenyou sometimes find it difficult

to take alongviev;MrWbgstaffi’

Business

courses
of an

London.

‘Well, I certainly try/ said MrWagstaff,
wonderingwhy George Young, who had been

customer for many years, was adopting thi

somewhat oblique approach.

1 know it sounds as though I’m talk-

ing in riddles* saidMr 'V&ung, reading

Mr Wagstaff s thoughts with remark-

able accuracy/but as a matter of fact

I'm talking literally. As you know,

there’s nothing like condensation

on windows for shortening the

view. And being in the window
business Im not only very

conscious of it. I’m also very

conscious that it provides a marvellous

opportunityforGeorge^oung6c Co. tomake
a small fortune!

Tm afraid I still don’t quite see—!

—Where all this is leading? its not

up the garden path, I promiseyou. Its leading

straight to what I wanted to seeyou about.
•

Plastic double glazing.With plastic framing

you virtuallyeliminate condensation problems.

And no problems finding customers either,

with something like that to offer!

‘So what exactly is the problem,

MrY&ung!
Themachine I need to get started.

Its a bit special, and it’s far from cheap!

‘Well in that case we’d better take a
look at the facts and figures, Mr\oung. Loam this enables you to pay for equipment over a „

If they indicate a rosyview I'll bevery P6™1 ^generating andpersndarcra^ Ifyou wouidlike~iknowmore* ro&y 1C w, i u UC very meome. Loan accounts arc handled separately from abdutuawhvnateallinat. vnnr Irtrnl h»m<h iwnnifa
happy to take a long one. current accounts so the cost can be isolated and

Wagstaffpeered keenly at the prototype frame.

WILLIAMS&GIYN’SAND FINANCE FORYOUR BUSINESS.

There are threedifEerentways Williams& Glyn’s
can help finance this kind ofprojectL By Overdraft:
this has the advantage ofbeing easy to arrange, and
since the interest is charged only on the amount
actually borrowed, if this is repaid quickly-the inter-

est can be kept to a minimum. 2. By Medium Term-

3, By Hire Purchase: Williams & Glyn’s subsidiary,

St Margaret’s Trust limited, provides instalment
credit The repayments are tailored to suit the cus-
tomer’s requirements.

The managerand staffatevery Williams&Glyn’s
branch are always ready with friendly, expert advice
on a wide variety ofmoney matters, both on business

about uswhy not call in at your local branch, or write

. .
to: Marketing Development Office, Williams& Glyn’s

. repayments made to suit each individual case. Inter- Bank Limited, New London Bridge House, 26 London
est is usually linked to Williams & Glyn’s Base Hate. Bridge Street, London SEl 9SX.

WILLIAMS I GLYN’S BANK
.
Ourbusiness ispounds,pence and people.

y*
7iK

Quality—Foundation
Industrial Economy,
October 10-11. Fee: £105 (mem-
bers), £120 (non-members).
Details from The Secretary,
Institute of Quality Assurance.
54, Princes Gate. Exhibition
Road, London. SWT 2PG.

Marketing of Industrial -.Pro-
ducts, London. November ’13.

Fee: £70 (members). £75 (non-
members). Details from Seminar
Secretary, Institute of Market-
ing. Moor Hall. Cookham,
Maidenhead. Berks., SL6 9QH.

New Forms of Work Organisa-
tion and the Quality of Working
Life, Leeds. November 1. Fee:
£17.25. Details from Work
Research Unit, Department of
Employment. Steel House, 11,

TothiU Street London SW1 9LN.
Your Payroll on a Chip?

London. October 31. Fee: £65
(plus VAT). Details from
The Conference Administrator.
Newnham Conferences. 277.
Gray’s Inn Road. London WCIX
8QF.

creeps

up on the

multinationals
BY.GILES MERRITT

“CORRUPTION, blackmail,

bribery and threats are their

business skills” claimed one
delegate at the recent Liberal

Party Conference during a

purely national companies “may
hold good In an abstract, legal
sense, but there is little doubt
that policy measures are chosen
by the EEC which hive greatest

debate on multinational cor- if cot exclusive impact on multi-
porations. Not surprisingly, he nationals.”

was in favour of a motion that

a strict code of controls be
imposed by the UK bn
corporate giants that use xhelr
International operations to

escape national authority.

It may come as a surprise, and
not just to members of -the
Liberal Party, that the multi-

nationals are much more’ cir-

cumscribed by international

regulations than they were even
a few years ago. A 200-page
report, which comes with a

further 250-page annexe, has
just been published in Brussels

and details the array of Inter-

national and purely EEC con-

trols that have imperceptibly
begun to limit the multi-

nationals’ freedom of action—
or as their critics would have
it. their ability to act as they
please.

Far from - being the
incapacitating body blow that
supporters of rigid controls have
argued for, the technique that

the report suggests has evolved,

has been of a much more subtle

nature- In effect, the multi-
national corporation' Is being
gradually tied down by strands

of regulation, just as Gulliver

was immobilised by the Lillipu-

tians.

The Brussels report, written
by John Robinson of the Agence
Europeenne d'Informations, estimated $650-750bn-worth or

He cites rules on Europe-
wide corporate disclosure, group
disclosure requirements, anti-
monopoly legislation and Inter-
national tax evasion controls,
among .a variety of instruments
that the Commission uses to pre-
vent commercial abuses.
The EEC’s fourth directive

which is due to be implemented
next year, will require stan-
dards . of disclosure on com- .

patties’ subsidiaries that will do
much to make the multi-

’

nationals’ activities more trans-
parent More important, though,
is the seventh directive with its

aim of demanding consolidated
accounts from the multi-
nationals. It ' is still grinding
through the mills of the Com-
munity, but should reach the
EEC statute book by the early
1980s. From there It Is a com-
paratively short step to the
ninth directive, now being pre-
pared as a commission proposal
which would create a now legal
basis for group liability of multi-
national corporations.

Phenomenon
Of the 4,500 corporations

operating worldwide that art- i

loosely classified as multi-
nationals, 2,500 have EEC-based

'

operations and generate ar

concerns much more than EEC
measures which affect multi-

nationals. It ranges through
OECD guidelines and their

application in specific cases, to

the much debated forthcoming
UN code of conduct and sub-

sales yearly on assets of around
¥?50-800bn. Clearly, the multi-
nationals: are seen within the
Brussels Commission and by
member - governments as a

phenomenon that must be
brought within the net of EEC

ridiary actions by the Interna- controls, but sufficiently taper-
tional Labour Office In Geneva ceptibly for the giant corpora-
and the demands of UNCTAD, tions not to take fright,

the UN conefrence on trade and Not that the multinationals
development. arc themselves unaware of the
The ‘‘rogues gallery” of multi- trend towards the myriad regu-

natlonals singled out In com- lations aimed at enmeahiog
plaints to the Paris-based them. In addition to the
OECD's edtamittee on inter- report’s sections detailing EEC,
national investment and multi- OECD and: UN moves oh regula-
national enterprises makes in- tion, the report concludes with
teresting reading. Raytheon, an analysis of the lobbying
Hertz Rentacar, British-Ameri- machinery that about 50 of the
can Tobacco, Massey Ferguses, household names among multi-
Black and Decker. Siemens,
Warner 'Lambert, Litton Indus-
tries. Philips, International

Telephone and Telegraph and
Citibank-Citicorp have all run
into difficulties, usually through
trade union pressure, and a
number have had their wings
clipped on such matters as plant
closure or transfer Of produc-
tion.

Yet it is the away of powers
that the EEC Commission either
possesses now or plans to ac-

quire that stands - out as the

natioqaJL., corporations .have
established in Brussels. The
section also deals with the trade
union lobby that is ranged
against them. . .

It makes good reading, for in

a businesslike way it portrays
the wheeling and dealing that is

the stuff of Brussels. And with
unconscious irony it describes
the business lobby as a collec-

tive .misnomer for diversified
Interests with a “low common
denominator."
Multinationals iw the 1980a—

most formidable weapon multi- Jrends in European reputation
nationals have to face if they "and international control. Ami'-
operate inside the Common Mar- able from Agence Europcetir
ket. The author points out teat ^Informations, 46 Arenvv
the EEC’s claim not to discrim- Albert-Elisabeth, 1040 Brussclr.
inate betwen multinationals and price BFr 9,300.

Certainlywed be interested

in another retail

development scheme.
Rum an established base

ofindustrial and commercial
developments for clients such a>

BOC lid. Robert Bosch Lid. Du Pom
Company (UK) Ltd, International

Computers LrdJVlotorok Automotive

Products Ltd and The Goodyear
Tyre&Rubber Company (G.B.) Lid,

the Hunting Gate Group is expand-

ing its techniquesandproven

experience into retail developments.

That'swhy Hunting Gate
Developments Ltd isbuilding

anew supermarket for], Sainsbury

Ltd in the town centre ofMitcham,
Surrey and developing D-I-Y retail

schemes for TexasHomecare at

Southend-on-Sea.Essexand Harris

Queensway at Grays,Essex

HuntingGate • ttitchin Hens SG4 0TB Telephone: (D4<52) 4444 TMcc 82444

Ifyou would like to knowhow
our 100 plus team of property
professionals can help you find and

develop your retail site quicklyand
cost-effectively please contact
K. Grundy AR1C$, Retail

Development!! Director,

Hunting
Gate

L

TV X-
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Why the futures

markets matter
BY JOHN EDWARDS
ONE LESSON to be learned crumble, speculators started to
Hum the recent unprecedented look round for protection and
boom in gold and other metal it was realised that the futures
markets is the growing influence market provided a cheap, if
of futures markets. Prices have risky, way of investing in gold,
not risen so fast and furiously Instead of paying out the full

because of dramatic changes in amount to purchase gold
the supply-demand situation, physically, the speculator in
Indeed, physical trading in many the futures market only has to
metals has been reduced to a put up a margin—normally 10
near standstill because of the Per cent—as a commitment to

uncertainty surrounding prices; purchase gold for delivery at
no one likes to buy or sell any- a. date in the future. He
tiling if he thinks its value is usually has no intention of
likely to change radically. The teking delivery; it is a purely

real push behind toe recent “paper” transaction since he
surge in metal prices has come make a matching sale to
from the futures markets. These
markets are a dosed book to
many people in the City and
financial world ^generally, and
because of this ignorance there
are many misconceptions.

Protection
It Is not generally appreciated

that the futures markets are not
supposed to be a source from
which supplies of the physical
commodity can be bought and
sold. The proper function of a

offset the purchase before the
delivery date falls due. But is
effect he has obtained an in-

vestment in gold for 10 per

cent of the full cost, while -the
remaning 90 per cent can be
earning interest
This high gearing opens up

toe purchase of gold—if only on
paper for a limited period—to
a huge number of speculators

who would not normally be
able to afford to buy gold

physically.
“***"

As prices go up and up, so
the speculator is easily able to

futures market is to provide pro- “f®*
higher margins that

against price fluctu*
JjjJJ
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However, it is obvious that toe nakf^w^ purchases that drive prices stfflhavean important in- higher yielding more profits,
Alienee on toe actual day-today ft/fatalday when
once since it reflects future ex- ^ bubble bmsts and the
pf'etations. Who would want to
sen a car at £5,000 with the
knowledge that it could be sold
three months hence for £8,000 ?

Futures are better under-
stood in the United States,
where the general public is _
almost as used to speculating weaknesses,
in commodities as in stocks,
shares or property.

There now seems little doubt
that one reason why the
“ experts ” in gold so misjudged
the market was that they did
not take into account the new
powerful forces unleashed by
the introduction of gold futures
trading in the U.S. The gold
futures markets—the biggest are
in New York and Chicago

—

were launched in toe U.S. at
the beginning of 1975 when toe
ban on private citizens buying
gold bullion was lifted. They
got off to a quiet start because
the U.S. Administration was
able to convince toe public that
gold was not worth buying—it

yields no interest or dividends
and costs money to store and
insure.

However, once the value of
the dollar started really to

“paper” profits vanish in a
flood of bankruptcies.
But while the boom continues,

it is difficult to control since
there is an almost inexhaustible
flow of “paper” funds, ready
to capitalise on any market

Higher margins
One answer would be to raise

the margins required from 10
per cent to as high as 100 per
cent in which case speculators

would either have to pay up toe
full amount, which they would
almost certainly not have, or
liquidate their positions. But
it would be a drastic and unfair

step, undermining toe whole
structure of forward trading.

Who, for example, would be
prepared to pay outright for a
car not due to be delivered for
nine months?
However, once it is recog-

nised that toe futures market
cannot just be i&iored, but are
a potent market force, it may
be easier to avoid the current
chaotic conditions that have hit

the gold and silver markets.

A whiff of oil in the air

UNST

BY MICHAEL DONNE

The tiny airstrip on toe Island there,, oh building an apron,

was first built by the Royal patting in a new terminal build-
11 Engineers in 1968-69 primarily ing, with a little control tower,

to take locals to toe nearest and a fire/crash/rescue tender.
UNST, in the Shetlands is the hospitals at Lerwick, 56 miles The 1,230 ft long airstrip is still

most northerly inhabited island and two overwater ferry cross- only capable of handling small,
in Britain, Bleak but beautiful ings away. light Islander and Twin Otter
in its wind-swept isolation (it Building toe airstrip was a fixed-wing aircraft, but can take
holds the mipfficjfli British saga in itself, against all that toe Sikorsky S-61N helicopters
wind-speed record of 203 mph winter and the terrain could or even bigger types. But the
in winter), it is sparsely popu- fling at the army. But even traffic has risen dramatically,
lated. with only about L000 or when built, toe airstrip until The oil-related operations
so inhabitants scattered over 47 recently never made that much began in July, last year with
square miles of moorland, rock difference to the economy of helicopter crew xansfers to and
and heather. Unst. The ferry still comes up toe Ntoian field via Unst.
Since the Norsemen quit their regularly to Belmont in the south Air traffic at Unat last year thus

raiding parties in toe 9th of the island, and toe Bank of exploded from virtually nothing
century, it has generally been Scotland mobile bank still calls to 25,711 passengers, of which
a quiet place. The few visitors in at Unst on alternative Tues- 14041 were fixed-wing and
it does get come, if they are days—by sea. The number of u'e70 were helicopter passen-nor working at the RAF radar visitors has stayed at a low level; gerg. The number of aircraft
station at Sari Void in the and toe only hotel has 10 bed- movements reached 2 691, of
north of too island, to fish, sail, rooms. Fishing has remained — * - -

watch birds, walk or just build the most significant industry.
sand-castles.

But now, on has come to
Unst, or rather, toe infrastruc-
ture of o£L Not far off the
shores of Unst lie such ^agieai
names as. Cormorant, Hutton,
Magnus. Thistle, Dunlin, Brent,
Ninian and Alwyn. And. as toe
licences are issued for further
exploration and . eventual pro-
duction north of 62 degrees and
to toe west of the Shetlands,
more such names win appear
on the hitherto blank map of
the ocean depths. A new spring-
board for the oil industry has
become a necessity, and that
springboard is the airstrip on
Unst at Baltasound.

outside toe defence establish-

ment at Saxa Vord, and toe
population has remained low.

Now, things could change.
Last year, because of toe growth
of oil-related traffic elsewhere
in toe Shetlands and the pres-

sures developing on Unst itself,

the Shetland Islands Council,
which, owns toe little airstrip,

gave permission for Chevron
and a group of associates,

including Unionoll, Shell and
toe British National Oil Cor-
poration. to make platform and
rig crew transfers between
fixed-wing aircraft and heli-

copters at Unst As a result
over £lm has already been spent

which l,75S were fixed-wing and
the rest helicopters. This year,
the figures will he substantially
higher.
The new expansion was

recently inaugurated formally
by Mr. David Howell, Secretary
for Energy, who pointed out that
whereas in London everyone
was still talking about a third
airport in the Shetlands they
got on with it and developed
their own at Unst in addition to
Sumbnrgh and Scatsta,. at
Sullom Voe.
Already it is becoming

apparent that more develop-
ments are on the way. The Twin
Otters and Islanders—beautiful
little aircraft flown with excep-
tional skill by toe pilots of

Loganair in all weathers—may
yet find themselves over-
shadowed by such types as the
44-seat BAe 748 or the de
Haviliand Canada Short Take-Off
and Landing Dash Seven. At
present, the Twin Otters and
Islanders bring passengers up
to Unst from Kirkwall in the
Orkneys, or direct from Aber-
deen, thus by-passing Sumburgh
in toe South Shetlands—not
because people don’t like Sum-
burgh, but because it saves time,
and in the oil business that
means money.

Alidair Scotland is now talk-
ing about Dash Seven services
next year, while Dan-Air, the
independent airline, which
already has a big oil-related
business with its BAe 748s, has
done a feasibility study on
lengthening the Unst runway to
900 metres (about 2,800 ft) to
enable 748s to come in directly
from Aberdeen. Since Dan-Air
is starting a direct Gatwick-
Aberdeen service on November
1, it can be seen that further
expansion at Uost could bring
that airfield to within one stop
of London—a very big develop-
ment indeed, for both the oQ
industry and Unst
Such a move would revolu-

tionise toe island’s economy,
and perhaps also its physical
development As more fields are
exploited to the north and west
of Shetland—and nearly one-
third of the blocks offered in
toe sixth licensing round are

north of the Shetlands—it

seems that Unst is in for a
period of development akin to
that which revolutionised both
Sumbnrgh and Scatsta at
Sullom Voe.
The Shetland Islands Council

does not seem perturbed at all

this change, but it is clear that
it will consider further develop-
ments at Unst carefully before
committing itself. As the owner
of the airstrip (although
Chevron and its associates have
paid for the new developments
so far), it has the say in what
happens there, and it will

clearly take into account the
ecology of the island before
permitting further major deve-
lopments.
The islanders, too, while

friendly, are cautious in their
approach. They love their bare,
isolated northern fastness, in
spite of the rigours of life there,

and they do not want to be
swamped either by oil activities

or by tourists. Unst is too small
for either to be able to avoid
the other, and since each has
different needs, it is essential
that the demands of one do not
ruin the pleasures of toe other.

A little bit of both would
probably not come amiss, how-
ever, especially if they can
bring an increase in employ-
ment that will prevent the
young from migrating south-
wards in search of jobs, as has
been the case hitherto. What-
ever happens in Unst, one gets
the feeling that the islanders,
with their sturdy independence,
will see to it that their beautiful
home is not spoiled by the
pollution from either cil or
tourism, and that while being
useful to the oil industry toe
developments will not wreck
the peace and quiet of toe place.

Nine British-based

jockeys ride in Arc
NINE BRITISH-BASED jockeys
are riding in Sunday's £140,000
.Prix de l’Arc de Triompbe

Those flying from this country
to France to ride in toe world’s
most important race are Willie

there Is heavy rain which is

forecast for the Paris area it is

difficult to set the 7—1 still

available about Francois
Boutin's colt remaining, because
Philippe Paquefs mount is an

Carson (Troy), John Reid (He' outstanding performer given
de Bourbon), Geoff Baxter
(Crimson Beau), Lester Pi^ott

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

(Trillion), Paul Cook (Valour),
Joe Mercer (Noble Saint), Steve
Cauthen (Two of Diamonds),
Alan Bond (Rivadon) and Pat
Eddery (Northern Baby).
While Troy and He de

Bourbon continue to dominate
betting in Britain interest is

growing in France about toe
prospects of Le Marmot If

plenty of give in the ground.

A one-length- runner-up to

Top Vilie in the French Derby
(the Prix du JoCkey-dnb) on
good ground, Le Marmot was
revelling in the mud in April
and May; running out toe easy
winner of both toe Prix Gref-
fulhe and toe Prix Hocquart In
his only race since toe Jockey-
Clnb, Le Marmot is reported to

hare won a good deal more
easily than the neck margin
might suggest when he beat
Fabulous Dancer in the Prix
Nile over toe course last month.
However, his time of two

minutes 37.7 seconds for that
race in which there was a pace-

maker for toe 2—5 favourite
Top Voile casts doubts over the
true worth of the form on beat-

ing Trillion by one and a-half

lengths in the Prix Foy later in
the afternoon Berero achieved
a much faster time over toe
same one and a-half mile course
and distance.

SELECTIONS
LINGFIELD

2.00

—

Ton?simian
230—The Mo
3.00

—

Cavalry Cut
3.30

—

Tantout
4.00

—

Dyk-a-Tak*
430—Sweet Enchantment

HAYDOCR
2.00

—

Princess Amelia
2.30

—

Jagatek
3.00

—

Taufan***
3.38—Probable

4.00—

FalkcUy
4J0—Sharp Lady®*

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit Card*. 2*0 5258.

Reservations 836 3151.
ENGLISH NATIONAL DftRA

Tonight & Wed. 7.00: Alda. Tttmur. &
Thurs. 7.30: La CenercploU. Tues. 7.30:
Patiencc. io-i bsiconv seats avail. Iram
10 am an dav of pert, soaking now
ooen for November.

THEATRES
DUCHESS. 01-835 8243. Mon .to Thurs.
Era. 8.00. Fri. and S«_ 5 30 and 8.15.
__ OH I CALCUTTA S

“The nudity ts stunning.*' Daily Mall.
10tt\ INCREDIBLE YEAR

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066.
(Garderciiarae credit cards 636 69031

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tonight. Mon. & Thurs.: 7.30

Theresr
THE ROYAL BALLET
Timor 2.00 A 7.50
Romeo and Juliet

Toes. & Weds.: 7.30
The Dreo ns;Symphonic Varlotfons/A

Wedding Bonanet.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE Rosebery Ay.
SCI. 857 1671, Lest Three Peril,

Evas. 7.30. Mat. Tomor. 250
PACO PENA'S

FLAMENCO COMPANY
“ A blaze of Spanish Sunshine.

" “ Bravo,
must be wen.'* E News.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
A*e„ EC1. 837 1672, OcL 9-20/^^

Whirligig Theatre Presents
THE PLOTTERS Of

CABBAGE PATCH CORNER
Oct. 9*. 2 pm only. Oct. 10-20: 11.30 am& 2 orn. Sate, 2 pm 5 5 pm only.
"A milestone In Children's entertain-
ment. Theatre Review.

rciiMil
BBC 1

t Indicates programme
la black and white

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only). 9.05
For Schools, Colleges. 1L25 You
and Me. 1L40 For Schools, Col-
leges. 12.45 pm News. 1.00

Pebble Mill at one. L45
Camberwlck Green. 2.02 For
Schools, Colleges. &20 Troi'r

Dail. 15J. Regional News fpr
England (except London). 3:55
Play School (as BBC-2 11.00 am).
4^0 Maxidog. 425 Jackanory
3000. 440 Hong Kong Phooey.
455 Crackerjack. 5.35 Noah and
Nelly.

5.40 News.
5£5 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
420 Nationwide.
7.00 Tom and Jerry.
7.05 Some Mothers Do ’Ave

’Em.
7.40 Sykes.
410 PetrocellL
9.00 News.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,091

Radiu Wavelengths
BBC Radio London:
1458kH2. 236m fc 94£vhf

.

1
1053kH-./2Sb.n
1088kKa/275m 3 12lSkKz/247tn

& 9C-9Z5vhf stereo
Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 194m & SS.Svhf

’

2 633kFU/43*n
909kHz/330fn
ft 88-31vhf stereo

4 200fcHz/1500m
a 3Z-95whf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz, 251m ft sfjvftf

ACROSS
1 Rustic mountain goat (4-5)

6 Kind of man serving in

church parties (5)

9 Diana begins to take Russian
lo a resting place (5)

10 Could be no plainer without

a rival (9)

11 Easy job composing piano

piece (4, 6)

12 Pip Miss Wnodhouse for toe
afternoon (4)

14 Act by boy arouses Interest

(5, 2)

15 Part of church is dear to

the French (7)

17 Reward with toe filth in

whieh one strikes gold (3, 4)

19 Old boy initially left off

noticing things domestic (7)

20 Dress right with Imperial

Order (4)

22 Teetotal- at sea? (2, 8, 5)

25 Holiday-maker with a tame
finish we hear (4-5)

26 Love a cardinal to be pro-

vided with means of pro-

pulsion when 22 (5)

27 Additional recommendation

to jockey (5)

28 Food for rhe seller (9)

DOWN
1 Owned two quarters of

underworld (&)

2 Like to double score after

three points t" receiver.

(4. 3)

3 Peel put prohibition on an

article by southern family

(6*- 4}

4 He used to light the way for
TV compere (7)

5 Statesmen with pull upset

notice (7)
6 Attempt to find way to

sailor (4)

7 Doctor getting note before
morning vision (5)

S Fish a chap gives to a
monopolist (4, 5)

13 Fancy free card restored to

health (5*5)

. 14 Surpass haulier from high

society (3, 6)

16 Lined toe walls when drunk

(9)
18 Invigorated heavyweight

newstean in the saddle (5, 2)
19 Lively movement by self-

starter caught girl's light-

weight upside down (7)

21 Mix .with second-grade

student before close (5)

28 Dramatic academy - has toe

right to use navigational aid

(5)
24 Drop in rent (4)

Solution to Puzde No. 4,090)

EES
p nz
mmm
BED
m

9125.. Show- Jumping.
10.45 Points- of View (London

and South East only).

tlO.50 Lucille Ball in “ The Lucy
Show” (London and
South East only).

1L20 The Late Film: “Some
Kind Of A Nut,” starring

Dick Van Dyke and Angie
Dickinson.

All Regions as BBC-1 except at
the following limes:

—

Scotland—9.25-9.45 and 11.00-

1L20 am For Schools. 555-6JZ0
Reporting Scotland. 10.45 Beech-
8 rove Garden. 1L1S-1L20
Regional, National News.

Wales—L45-2.0O pm Y Cowboi
Bach. 2.02-Z22 I Ysgolion. 5.55-

6A0 Wales Today. 7A5 Heddiw.
7.30-7.40 Tom and Jerry. 10.45
Week in week out 1L35 News
for Wales. IL36 The Rockford
Files. 1236 am Weather for
Wales. r

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-&20
Scene around Six. 10.45 Trip-
tych. 11.15-11.20 Regional and
National News.

England— 5.55-&20 pm Look-
Blast (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 10.45-

12*15 East (Norwich) In the
Country; Midlands (Birmingham)
Jack Ashley, HP; North (Leeds)

Close-up North; North. East
(Newcastle) Coast to Coast;
North West (Manchester) Home
Ground; South (Southampton)
Bioscope Days; South West (Ply-

month) The Moving Lone; West
(Bristol) Public Life.

BBC 2
6.40-755 am Open University.
9.30 Labour Party Conference
11.00 Play School.
1L25 Labour Party Conference.
4.50 pm Open University.

655 Gardeners’ World.
7.25 Mid-evening News.
7.35 It's a Dog’s Life.

8.03 Kilvert's Diary.
8J20 Talking Pictures visits

“ Saint Jack ” on location.

tfUO “ Gold Diggers of 1933,

starring Joan Blondell,

Dick Powell and Ginger
Rogers.

10.45 Late News on 2.

LL15 Friday Night , . * Satur-
day Morning.

12A5 am Closedown reading:

CHANNEL
Channel is toe only 2BA

company transmitting pro-
grammes daring the present
industrial dispute. Details of this
local service are given, below.

1-20-1.30 pm Channel Lunchtime
News. Whet’s on Where, Weather. 5.00
Puffin’s Birthday Greetings. 5.06 Little

House on the Prslria. B.QO Report ex
Six Extra. 7.00 Prelect UFO. 8X0
Asian Notebook. &30 Feature film:
’ Day Of The Evil Gun." 10.00 Channel
Lata News Headlines. 10.05 Jericho.
11X0 French news, etc.

RADIO 1
(e) Stereophonic broadcast

* Medium wave
- BXO am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 3.00 Simon Bams. 11.31 Peul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. *31
Kid Jensen. 6.31 RoundteWa. 8X0 Al
Matthews. 8X0 Newsbeat. 10.00 The
Friday Rock Show (>). 12X04.00 mi
As Radio Z
RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5X3 Tony

Brandon (*). 7.32 Terry Woflan (8).
10X3 Jimmy Young (a). 12.15 pm
Waggoners* Walk. 12X0 Pete Murray's
Open House (s). 2.15 David Hamilton
(). 4.15 Much Mora Music (si. 5X0
News. 5X5 Waggoners' Walk. 5L20
John Dunn (s). 6.45 Sports Desk. 7X2

S
loots . . . unquote (s). 7X0 Fiesta

e Dorita (a). 8X2 Friday Night is

Music Night: concert, pert 1 (s). 8X0
Interval. 9.00 Concert pan Z 9-55
Sports Desk. 1DX2 Jim Maclnod end
His Band. 11.02 Sports Desk. 11X6
Brian Matthew with Round Midnight
including 12.00 News. 2X2-5.00 sen You
and the Night and the Music fs).

RADIO 3
$5*55 am Weather. 7X0 News.

.
7.05

Overture concert, pert 1 is). 8X0 News.
8.05 Concert pari 2- 9.00 News. 9.05
Tin week’s composer. WebBr (s). 9SS
BBC Northern Ireland Orchestra (s).
10X5 Ftewilliem String Quartet (9).
11X0 Song Recital (e). 12.15 pm Mid-
day Prom, parti (g). 1.00 New. 1.05
A composer on criticism, 1-20 Midday
Prom, part 2 («). 2X5 The Arts World-
wide. 2js Mendelasotin concert {$).
3X0 American piano music (s). 3X5
Respighi's violin concerto (s). 425
Comparing Notes (s). 5.25 Homeward
Bound fs), including 5.45-5.50 News
(* end mono only from 5,45), $6.15
At Home. 7.10 One pair of ears. 725
Play it Again. 7J30 Beethoven and
Schubert piano recital, part 1 (s). 8.10
Poetry now. 8X0 Reeital. part 2 (s).
8-36 Stravinsky concert, part 1 f.«'

1D.2B Interval Reading. TO.35 Concert,
Part i UJO-TZ-OQ Nocturne (a). In-
eluding TUB-H-SS News.
_ VHF only—6.00-7X0 sm end 5X5-
7.10 pm- Open University.

RADIO 4
MO Sm News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today.
_ 6.28 Shipping Idrecan. 6.90

Today, including 6X5 Prayer for the
day. 7X0. 8.00 Today's News. 7X0,
8X0 News headlines, 7X5 Thought for
the day. XX5 Walden. 9X0 News.
9X5 Desert Island Discs. MS Enquire
within. 10-00 Naws. 10.06 From our
own correspondent. 10X0. Dally Ser-
vice. 10A6 The Lacquer Lady. 11.00
Haws. 11.06 The Lost Resort. 11X0
Poetry Please! 12X0 News. 12.02 pm
Yo«. and Yoors. 1227 My Word! lei.
12X5 Weather, programme news. 1.00
The World at One. 1X0 The Archers.
1X5 Shipping forecast. 2X0 News.
2X2 Woman's Hour. 3X0 News. 3.02
Listen with Mother. 3.15 Afternoon
Theetre (s). 4.10 Wise Guy (»). 4X0
Announcements. 4XS Short Story. 5.00
PM News magazine. 5.50 Shipping fore-
cast. 5X5 Weather programme news.
5X0 News. 6X0 Going Places. 7.00
News. 7.05 The Archsra. 729 Pick
of the weak fs). 8.10 Profile. 830
Any Questions? 8.15 Letter from
America. 9X0 Kaleidoscope. 9.59
Weather. 10,00 The 'World Tonight.
lOXS Week Endlnq fs). 11X0 A Book
at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 11-30 John TusS at the
Archive Auction. 11X5 JutI before
midnight. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 Sm As Radio 2. 6X0 Rush Hour.

10.03 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1.03 pa London Live.
3.03 Peul Owens' Showcase. 4X0
London Newedssk. 5X5 Look, Stop.
Listen. 7.03 Black Londoners. 8,00
Turn Up the Volume {” Lord of the
Hiss "}. 9XO-5.00 sm Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
6X0 am AM with Bob Hotness and

Doug Cameron. 10.00 Thu Brian Ha
Show. , 1.00 pm L3C Reports. 2
George Dele’s 3 O'clock Cell. 4X0
U3C Reports. 8X0 After Eight. 9.00
NlghUinB. 12.00 LBC Reports Midnight.

i. 4X0 Our Kind of

ta

£SS

THEBANKER

Some of the forthcoming

Special Reports

to he published in

THE BARKER

OCTOBER 1979

FINANCING COMMODITIES

NOVEMBER 1979

FOREIGN BANKS

IN LONDON

DECEMBER 1979

ARAB BANKING

JANUARY 1980

THE EUROMARKETS

NEW YORK AS A

FINANCIAL CENTRE

FOREIGN BANKS
IN NEW YORK

MARCH 1980

BANKING TECHNOLOGY

APRIL 1980

WORLD SAVIN6S BANKS

MAY 1980

ASEAN AND FAR EASTERN

FINANCIAL CENTRES

JUNE 1980

TOP 300 WORLD BANKS

Town.
I Nraf
5.00 Morning Music.

Capital Radio
6X0 amam Breakfast Show with' Mika

Smith (S). 9.00 MTcheet Aspel (S).
12X0 Dev* Cash (S). 3X0 pm Roger
Sum fS). 7.00 London Today f§>.
7X0 Adrian Leva’s Open Line (SI. 8.0D
Nicfcy Home's Mummy's Weakly (S),
11X0 Mike Allen's Ltu Shew (S)
2.00 am John Sachs's Night Flight <S)

For further Information

please contact
9 .

Hie Marketing Department

The Banker

Minster House

Arthur Street EG4R 9AX

Tel: 01-623 1211 exta 227

THEATRES
ADELPHI. CC. S. 01-836 7611.
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OFMY FAIR LADY

Opening Oct. 25 at 7.00.
Snbe. E»ss. 7JD. SjL 4.00 and 7.45.

Mats. Thursdays at 3.00.
TONY BRITTON

LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER PAYLISS
and ANNA NEAGLE

In THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICALMY FAIR LADY
Reduced once previews
OCTOBER 19 to 24

Book Now AdHphi Theatre and Ascntx
Credit Card A Party Bookings 8S6 7611

4LBERY.
3878.

- . . From 9.00 am Ind. Sims. B3S
1. CC Hookings 835 1071-3. Evgs.

7X5. Thurs. and Sats. 4.30 and 9.00
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

** MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Times.

.
With GEORGE LAYTON

HELEN SHAPIRO, MARGARET BURTON.
Party rates and student stand-by avail

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Into. 836 5332
Filllv air conditioned.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
repertoire

Ton't 7.30 tomor 2.00 and 7.30 low
price prevs British premiere

Corley's CHILDREN OF THE SUN
With: LOVE’S LABOUR'S LOST. ' The
evening otters nothing But enchantment.”
S. Express inext pert 12 Oc;.» Moss Hart
and Grorqe S. Kaufman’s comedy ONCE
IN A LIFETIME tnext Pert. 17 Oct-r
RSC also at The Warehouse isee under W).

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-B35 1171.
Era. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.
DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD
DAVID BURKE.

,
ANGELA DOWN

_ In

.
BODIES

By James Sa under*
“ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS

,
THEME

ELECTRIFIES.” Dally Mall.
BODIES

“WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN The GRIP OF
ITS DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND .LAYERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN’S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH.GOI

MILES TO SjyL”
(j
Benwni Levin.

“MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY Now TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON.” E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2653.
EVOS. a.0. 5.0 and B^Ma^. 3.0.

WVEN
,

D
u11a FOSTER^0" 0

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING
“FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA.” Gdn
"IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN/*

Dally Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD S
DIRTY LINEN _ „

“Hilarious . . . do tee It" Son. Timet.
Monday to Thursday 8JO. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15. __NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR.
Lowest-priced best seats In London.
£4.00. £3.55, £1.60 plus 15p temp.

members.

BOULEVARD TH.at the Raymond Revue
Bar. Walker's Court. Brener sc. CC.

Tel: 01-437 2661.
Paul Raymond presents

Queen of America's Sex Films
MARILYN CHAMBERS

Plot Banned nv the Censor, the Hottest
look. « sexual permissiveness evert

Twice nightly Mon-Sat. 8. and 10 om.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Credit cards
accepted D 1-836 7 040, Mon. to Fri. 8.00.
^TbSrs. S?D0. Sat. 5,00 and B-30.

THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CHICAGO
“ A TIHUMPH.'J.&Jn^A HIT.- People.

"THEBE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG JOriE THAT
COMES wrrHl^Mf-cy^£ OF ,T' FT-

"THE BRIGHTEST BOUNCIEST _MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." NOW.

“A GREAT NIGHT OUT! THE FAST
MOVING AND COLOURFUL SHOW."

American Pre» Group.
CHICAGO

“WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG TIME." Evening Standard.

CHICAGO
*' An undoubted success. D. Tel.

CHICAGO
“ALL RAZZLE DAtZLE" E. New*.
“ WIT AND STYLE." Dally Express.

CHICAGO
“THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY." 5. Telegraph.

CHICAGO
“ A SUPER EVENING'S

ENTERTAINMENT.-’ Sunday Express.
CHICAGO

“A THOUSAND WELCOMES . . . IT
WOULD BE A CRIME 7D MISS !T.

M
-

Daily Mirror.
Reduced Prices lor Harriet.

D1-B36 6065 and 01-437 3856.
Student nurtes. OAP standby £1-Sn

FORTUNE. CC. 01-836 223B. Era. 8.00.
Thurs. 3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FIFTH GREAT YEAR ‘

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Era. 8.00
isharpi. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.50 and 8.30.

GARETH H'.-NT In II* LEVIN S
DEATH TRAP

•• BEST THRILLER.- Daily Telegraph.
“VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

VERY EXCITING.” Fin. Times.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1 592.
Mon. to Fri. 8.00. Mate. Wed. 3.00.

Saturdays S.00 and 6.30.
ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALEY in

SONG4IOOK
A new musical by

MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE.
• A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC."
NoW. "THIS STUNNING OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." Fin.
Times. ' VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HaARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH DE-
LIGHT.” Evg. Standard. “THE CAST

IS BRILLIANT." Evg. News.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC 01 -8SB 7755
Evenings 8.00. Mat. Sats. 2.30. THE
PASSING OUT PARADE 8v Anne
Valery. *' Entertaining comedy. I can sec
this doing well.” Gdn. '* Very tiranr." DTcl

HAYMARKET. CC. 01-930 9B3Z.
Evenings 8 00. Wed. 2.30.

Sats. 4JO and 8.00.
GERALD KATE
HARPER O'MARA

The SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by Paul Giovanni
* The kind ol spectacle I cannot recall
since boyhood . . . terriSc stuff” E. News.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-930 6606.
EVB*. 8.00. Mats. WCd- 3.00. Sat. 4.15

„ and 8.15.
Can you guu who Cannlt?

THE CASE, OF THE
1

OILY LEVANTINE
thC —

Starring HYWEL BENNETT
" ANTHONY SHAFFER'S LATEST
THRILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS.
PARODIES THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTIE COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
MYSTERY/' NoW.
"MAZE frULL OF PLEASURE TWICE
AS SLIPPERY. A SLEUTH AND
WICKEDLY INGENIOUS." ED.P.
MR- SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A

HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH A SATIS-
FYING BIZARRE AND GRUESOME
MURDER. Eve. Aigia.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916.
Dnr. 7 Show 8 SHADES OF BROWN.
A pew South African plav by Michael
Picard i e.

LYRIC THEATRE. S- CC. 01-437 3686.
LAST PERFS. Tonight A tomor 3 and 8.

JESSICA HUME
,
TANDY CRONYN

to the Award-winning Comedy
THE GIN GAME

Directed by MIKE NICHOLS
“TWO RARE AND SUPREME
PERFORMANCES." Guardian.

'• EXTREMELY FUNNY." New Yorker.

THEATRES
ROYALTY THEATRE, Portoail Street.
Kmsswoy. WC2. Tel- ci.JOS 2034. "S"

Oaens Wed.. ic:h art
H ill Jii'i.r nrev er i now.
New York's Smaih H t

' For COLORED CI1LS Who Have
Considered Suicide- When The Rainbow

Is Enuf."
Evenings at 8.00. Thurs. d Sat. 3.00. 3.00

Cos Oifue Open New
Crcd:: Card Fac<l ties

Group Sale* Ron Office 01-379 6361.
Or Freephone 23a .

ST. GEORGES. THE ONLY ELIZABETH 4
TH 607 1122. Evas. 7 30 Mate. Tu:
A Thurs. 5,30 Tau t tomor.

AS YOU LIKE IT
Men. next to Thirrv MU. JULIUS
CAESAR. 24 hour booki.-g vrrv.ee.

ST. MARTIN’S. Credit cards. 33G 1445.
Evgs. S. Mat. Tees. 2 JS. Sat. S and 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
SAVOY THEATRE. 01-S36 6888.

Credit cards 01-734 4772.
LESLIE PHILLIPS. TERRY SCOTT

JUNE WHITFIELD. SYLVIA SYMS in
NOT NOW DARLING

bv Ra> Caoncv and Jnhn Cnantnan.
Reduced prise prei.eivs from Oct. 31.'
Mon.-Thurs. 8.00. Fn. and Sat. 5.45 and
6.4S. Group booking 01-437 3856.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 BBSS.
Credit cards 01-734 4772.

“BILL PATERSON . . . Ona of those
rare voting l.ons of Brush TheaSro.” FT.

WHOSE LIFE IS i7 ANYWAY 7
PLAY OF THE YEAR

WEST END THEATRE AWARDS
by Brian Clark. " Momer.ton: play. I urge
„ _ »ou U> sec 1:." Guardian.
Eros. 8. Sat. S.4S and 8.45. Red. price
Wed. 3.00. list 4 weeks. Ends Oct. 27.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-5SS 4255.
NlShtlV 8.03 in rcacname

, THE LUNATIC FRINGE
4 smash h ts cl Iho Edinburgh Festival

INSTANT SUNSHINE
Absurdly engaging . . . a bresth

el tresh air." The Scettman.
Tonight and October 12th.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Thurs. 5.00. Sat. S.20 and 3 so.

LONGEST RUNNING^COMEDY IN

NO SEX PLEASE
w, _ WE’RE BRITISH

by Allan Davis. GOOD SEATS
AVA'LABLE EJ.SO tu £5.50. £1 OFF

PRICE STALLS A DRESS CIRCLE.
SEATS booked and aaid for 1 month in

advance <Ex- Sat. 2nd perl.’

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01.734 5051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
from B.QO: Dining and Dancing

9.30: SUPE53 REVUE
BUBBLY

At Hi: ROLF HARRIS
VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-636 995B.
Era. 8. Mat. Wed. 2.45. Sax. 5 and 8.30

_ EDWARD FOX inWE FAMILY REUNION
„ „ by T. S. ELIOT
Sheer magic.” Flrential Time*.

This Is EHots greatest oljy," D. Tel.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2311.
Now rebuilt and restored to its original
Victorian splendour. Theatre eocns 13
October. Booking open now lor Shaw's
comedy YOU NEVER CAN TELL.

LYRIC THEATRE. S. CC. 01-437 3E86.
Opening October 17. 7JM.

Red. price preview Oct. 16, B.OO.
RICHARD BRIERS

PAUL EDDINGTON In
A NEW COMEDY

MIDDLE AGED SPREAD
MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036.
EvenKtSs 8.0. Fri. & Sat. 6.0. 8.20.

GEORGE SEWELL
D EHMOT WALSH

THE HIT THRILLER
WHO KILLED

AGATHA CHRI5TIE7
“The best tbrHfer since Sleuth.’ New
Statesman.

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC. 926 _2252.
OLIVIER (open stage): Tun t 7J3. Tumor.
2.45 & 7.30 RICHARD III by
Shakespeare.
LYTTELTON toruScenloin st.-urt Ton t

7.45. Tomor. 3. DO & 7.4B DEATH OF A
SALESMAN bv Arthur Milter.
COTTESLOE (small auditorium!: From JS
Oct. at 8.00 LARK Rise by Keith
Cewhurst from Flora Thompson’s beck,
1 Promenade season—all tickets standing).
Excellent cheap seats team 10 am day
of pert all 3 theatres. Car park.
RcstauarOnt B28 2033. Credit card
bushings 92S 3052.

OLD VIC. 928 7616.
English Music Theatre. From tonight
(7.30) h! tho world premiere of tho
first KubukJ opera An Actor's Revenue
bv Mlkl lOcr. S. 6. 10 . ’2). And
Mozart's La Flnta GlanHniera <7.3U om
Oct- 9- 11 13).
Old Vic Company Repertoire Season
returns Oct. 17. For further Information
on the Season phone 261 1821.

OPEN SPACE. 367 6969. Tues. to Sun. 8.
Brecht’S PRIVATE LIFE OF THE THIRD
REICH. "One of Ms fBrecht’si most
necessary works — chilling." Guardian.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon. Thurs. B.OO. Fri.. Sat- 6.00. 8.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rico end Andrew Ltord-Webber.
For party bookings apply Bov Olhte.
Group sales Box Office: 01-579 6061
Of Freephone 2381.
PALLADIUM. . CC, 01-437 7373.

_ YUL BRYNNER
Rodgers and Hammerairhr'g

THE KING AND I

Also starring Virginia McKenna
_ HOTLINE 01-437 2055
Evenings 7-20. Mats. Wed. at 2.43.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC D1-856 2294.
Ev«. 8.00. Wed, 3.00. Sit 5X0 and 8.30
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE. PATRICK MOWER

NIGHT AND DAY
A new riay by TOM STOPPARD

Directed by Peter Wood.
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Award.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2S7B.
Mon. -Sat. 9.00. Mats. Fri. A Sat. 6.30.

THE ONLY ROCK ’N’ ROLL SHOW
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

CRITERION.
930 3216.
Mun.-Tbure

From 9.00 am ind. Suns.
CC bookings 379 6845.
Fri. and Sat. 5A0 A 8.30.

IAN McKELLAN. TOM BELL
“I DOUBT THAT THERE APE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON."

Punch.

In Miitta'shcnnM.
Directed bv Robert Chetwln.

PASSION." Guerman.

DRURY LANE. CC. S. 01-B36 BIOS. Era.
0.0D. Mats. Wed. 3.00. SiL SAB. BAS.

THE FAMILY SHOW
__ls ” back where It belongs.'' it
DRqRYLANt ^froUi^Tsrara

HELLff
,&&ES*Sfa

M.rL

“SSn?torrinB
EDDIE BRAOckN

iv and Intelligent-" F, Times,
HELLO DOLLY!

"“BES'i&LSr

’’ MAGICAL," s. Em.
GROUP BOOKINGS 01-734 2293.

PICCADILLY. From 9.00 am Ind. Suns.

iS7* 45P5 - ^ hookings 836 1071. Era.
8.DO, Thurs 3 and a S>t. 530 and 830

PETER barkworth
.
HANNAH GORDON

..In Brian Cfart's new ntav
CAN YOU HRAft ME AT THE BACK?

” WOWDFJWHJL play WITH
WOOTERFUL PERFORMANCES." NoW.
"ARTICULATE AND WITTY.’’ 0. Exp.-SUPEW.Y OBWORING PJFCE OF

ENTERTAINMENT,” The Sun.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. OT-437 $877.
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Thurs. & Sat.

at 3.00.

by T4m Rke and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Directed by Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. PM SS81.
S' CresMt. Card BuokW 930 0846.
Reduce once Previews 8. 9. 10 Oct. at
B.30 pm. OPEN* Oct. in at 7.00 om.

An F-rninu wl*h
TOMMY STEELE
amt his rnmnanv.

Subs. Eras. Mem.-Thurs. 8.30. FrL &
Sat. 6.00 4> 8.30. BOOK NOW.

QUEEN’S.THEATRE. S. CC. 01-734 1165.
Mon.- Fri. 8. W»d. Mat 3. Sat. $ It 8.13
JULIA MrittNZFE. MAUREEN LIPMAN

In a com*** bv R-rh-rd Harris
OUTSIDE EDGE

“ A PERFECT Match tor the WF<T
END. FRESH. tUNHV A IMGPNIOUS."
Dly. Mall. " QUITE «PI ENOIO.” S. E*u.

OUTSIDE EDGE
THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY." Standard.

Over 500 ecrformanctn.

RAYMOND REVOTBAR. CC. 734 1593,
At 7.0Q. P.OO. li nn tm. On-n SuW.

PAUL RAYMOND omenta
YHE fZSTTYAL OF EROTICA

at \*®n«f sensational vnr
Fully alr-rtuKlilloned

RriYAL *'OU"T
"va r«'r

THEATPE UPSTAIRS.
a uc- »«<

P'l’r Pr-4

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-323 4733-2.
_ 01-834 1317.
Evgs. 7JO. Masked, and S=t. i45.

UNBEATABLE FAMILY
„ _ ENTERTAINMI NT/' Obiter.

Best musical gl the year. 1978.” E. St

WAREHOUSE, Donmar Theatre. Coient
Care*"- Bo* Oth.-c 636 6B3S.

Roval Shakcsocire Ccmoany
Ton't 7.30. Tomer 2.09 and 7.30

THE MERCHANT Or VENICE (JUW Out)

WHITEHALL CC. 01-930 6692-7755.
Monday to Thursday 8.00. Fri. and Sat.

6.10 and 9 50.
IPI 70MEI

H * a foot-sramping. nirisating action.
Backed African musical.” News ol Utc

World
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

WESTMINSTER CC. S. 01-834 028'
Evgs. 745. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 5.0

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN’5
_ THE MIKADO

“The best Mikado I've ever seen.” Wha’
On. A surprise and a delight." Th

Stage.
Tickets 63.25. £4-25. 5.25.
SEASON ENDS OCT. 20th

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TECHNICOLOUR DREAMCOAT

November Ist-Jan. 19th. Book NOV/
Ring 01-834 Q2B3.

WINDMILL. CC. 01-437 6312. Twl
mghtlv at 8.00 and 10.00. Suns. 6.'

§a?0. PjuI Raymond nreunts HIT*
OFF. The erotic ewenence of the modor
era. Fourth great vear.

WYNDHAM’5. From 9 am Inel. Su*
2h!M Crcd

lF_£3r*t. bfc«- 373
656S. _ Mon.-Thurs. 8.00. Fri. and Sat.

5.15. 8.30, LAST 3 WEEKS.
ENORMOUSLY RICH -

Mary O’Malley's smash-hit comedy
„ ONCE A CATHOLIC

„ , Very lunev." Evening Newa.
• Surefire comedy Ot sex and rollqian.*’
Daily Mall. "MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH

LAUGHTER. Guardian.

YOUNG VIC. 920 _6363 Ton’t & Tamar.
7.30 HAMLET.

CINEMAS
ABC t 0. 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE.
836 SS61. Sec. Prfs. ALL SEATS OKCLE.
1: THE IN-LAWS .A). Wfc. S Sun!
2.00. 5.00. 8.1 D. Late show Set. 11.10
2: BLOOD BROTHERS (X) Wk. & SuV .
2.00. 5-OP. 8.0Q. Late Show Sat. 11.15
CLASSIC 1. 2, 3.
Circus tube)
1i Peter Bnpdangvlch'i SAINT JACK (X

.05. 3J5. 5.50. 8.15.

Haymark« (Piccatlill-
01-339 1527.

Progs. 1.
R- R- Tolkien's THE LORD OF TH"

BZO
6* ^ PrM** 12,S0, 3,0S ’ 5,4r

i’i Georoe, Hamilton .LOVE AT FIR-—
BITE (AA). ProBS. US, 3.40, 6.GC
B.Zu.

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3, 4, S, Oxford St. 67
0310 IOPD. Tottenham Court Rd. tube'Woody Allen MANHATTAN <A*
Proas. 12.50. 2.50. 4X0. 6.50. 8.5"

°°- ^ , -sa-

f.sTl5
pA ^ Pro5S

A- J- f-,?. Tellceln’s THE LORD OP THE
RINGS (A). Proas. 7.00. 5.25. 5.50.
QmCO"

<AI. TO. RUSSIA WITH
ELTON lU). Sep, perfs. 2.00, S.1S, 8 .0n,

CXAESIC, Leicester Square. 930 691 r.
P»*lb Carradine DEATKSPORT .X>

3.10, . 6.15, 9.2Q. DYNAMITZ
WOMEN iXI. 1.50. 4.35, 7.40.

CLA5SIC POLY. Oxford Circus lUmsm
Repent Street) 637.9853. Peter Bagdano-
vlch’s SAINT ^ACK IX). Progs. T .05.
3.3$. S SO, 8.

CURZONL Cursori S*reet W 1. 499 3737.
LEE REMICK m

THE EUROPEANS (U>
Proas. 2.00 (no: Sun.i. 4.00. 6J0. 8.40.
"As near psrlcCtibl) as ono could wish

a- rreat 01 a film." Alexander
Walker. Evening Sundard.

SQUARE THEATRE <930
3RGE SEGAL _A GLEND ’

LEICESTER __
5252). GEORC— _
JACKSON In LOST AND FOUND (AA'
Sen.Proas Dlv 1 as. 5.00. 8.15 pm. Lst-
Night Show Fri & Sat 11J5 pm. Sea;*
Gfcbie In advance at Bov Office or by post
for 8.1S. Prog. Mon.- Fri, & all progs 5it.
A Sun. No laic show booking.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 030 6111)
, ALIEN IX)
Sen peris dally, doors open 12.30. 4 00.
7.30. Late Night Show Fri & Sat doora
open 11 .IS am. All seats bftble in
advange ?t Box Office or by post.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W2. 723 2011-2
. MOONRAKER (A)
Sep. perlc. Whs. doors open 1.00. 4-20,
7.45. Sun. doors open S.00. 6-45. Late
Night Show Sat. 11 .1 5 pm. Evening pert,
and weekends bkfale in advance.

PRINCE CHARLES Lett So. 437 BIBS.
World Prumtero Presentation

_ . _ scum on
Sen. Pcrfs. Dhr. (Inc. Sunj 1Z30. 3.45.
5.55 S-35 Let* ehow Nightly 11.15
Seats Bkble, Llc’d Bar.

STUDIO 4. Oxford Circus
Llc’d Bar. THE DEER HUNTER IXI,

. 1 1 S.i. n.4 5

437 3300.
-. 12.45,
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COMMUNICATIONS

Push into high technology
EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

• METALWORKING

Friction-welding units
FRICTION welding machines to

weld both circular and non-cir-

cular sections, by rotary or

orbital friction welding respec-

tively, have been announced by
the Kuncom-based Friction

Welding Company,
The dual-function machines

are to be marketed as the Multi-

weld Universal Range with
forge forces of 5-20 tons. While
the company has designed and

produced rotary and orbital

friction welding machines for

many specific applications for

the welding together of metal
and plastic components, the

Multiweld Universal is con-

sidered to be the first dual-pur-

pose unit to be produced. The
prototype has been successfully
employed at the company’s
works.

Friction welding in its rotary
form is* now widely used and is

contributing as a production
tool alongside lathes, due to

its ability to weld circular sec-

tion components of dissimilar

metals. The orbital method can
weld together two components
of non-circular cross section in

a specified angular relationship

to each other, with consistent

accuracy and high weld in-

tegrity.

A prototype with a forge Force. Runcorn,
of ten tons is currently being 64103.

employed on the production of

a diverse range of components,

including 21 /4N steel joined to

ENlll for engine valves, high

speed steel BN2 to EN2 for die

head components, stainless steel

316 to EN5 for grouting bolts

and Inconel 600 to aluminium
£15 for electrical components.

Ideal for the workshop which
cannaot commit a friction weld-

ing machine totally to one weld-

ing job, it provides ability to

weld a wide range of com-
ponents of varying sections.

Production rates of 100 welds

per hour with manual loading

can be achieved in either the

rotary or orbital mode. The
machine is designed to accom-
modate automatic loading and

SIGNIFICANT at this year's

larger than ever “ Racalex " in

London is the indication that

data communications is quickly

becoming a very major sector

of the Racal Group’s activities,

second only to military elec-

tronics and—probably—one -set

to outstrip the military, of the
next few years.

A sign of the times is that
In the 66 new pieces of equip-
ment on show, 45 axe micro-
processor-based. But also, the
company is being taken very
seriously indeed by major inter-

national groups as the agree-
ment with Texas

_
Instruments

underlines.

This is for the supply of a
new modem to be incorporated

‘

into the TI group’s Silent

Printer series which has been
exported world-wide in very
large numbers. The modem is

a 1200 bits per second full-

duplex design to be built and
supplied by Racal-Vadic Inc., in
California.

Hacal expects the latter group
member to grow by at least 50
per cent from its last year's
performance of $20m.

Another group company, with
a powerful U.S. base, has
announced the sale of a large
number of Datacryptor units for

installation on a data network
to prevent unauthorised access

to the financial information
being carried.

Racal-Miigo said the U.S.

financial institution placing this

first big order was based in

Florida. _
•

Nearer home, Racal-ESL has
won a pilot order to supply the

Post Office with automatic mes-
sage handling systems under the
general name of Telplex. FO
engineers have been studying
this micro-based system as an
addition to telegraph and telex

systems.

Telplex is . a message switch
that can provide an extremely
flexible method of transmitting
words. It will cut very sharply

unloading systems for the wide _

raid”6045 whichran Words and data on line
Currently the company Is

negotiating with the Department
of Industry as to the eligibility

of these machines to qualify for

the “pre-production order
scheme." This scheme operates

to assist the early acceptance
by industry of new techniques

by providing equipment on a

trial basis.

The Friction Welding Com-
pany. 31-32 Arkwright Road,

Cheshire. (092 851

LOW PASS filters which enable
speech and low speed data to
be transmitted simultaneously
over A single-pair commimioa-
tion link, are on. offer.

A wide choice of cut-off fre-

quencies, between 2KHz and
lOKHz, is available to facilitate

the best compromise between
speech quality and the band-
width available for data trans-

mission .

These new ATC filters may
be supplied in component sub-
assembly form, or as plug-in
units on a short card.

All the filters have British

Post Office permission to con-
nect to line. A sealed version
of the sub-assembly unit is also

available with NATO approval.
ATS Telemetry, 30, Bridge

Road. Haywards Heath, Sussex.
.(0444 52377.)

the cast and size of current auto-

matic message handling equip-

ment but does not require

complex computerised con-

trollers.

Many of the European PTTs
are now looking closely at what
the system can do to help them
accelerate their telex and simi-

lar services.

Racal-Dataeom has a scram-

bler-digital 16/Kbit per second

encryptstion unit—that will go
between a handset and a VHF
transceiver to provide com-
plete speech Security-

Analogous equipment will

give excellent speech security

over hand-held transceivers.

But at much higher levels, there
is synchronous enczyptation
equipment that can protect

transmissions in data networks
operating at very high speeds.

In the area of antennas,

which are assuming more and
more importance as the day of

the general business satellite

communications network draws
nearer, Raeal has drawn
together all its expertise in one
group.

Raeal Antennas, apart from
the- many military models it has
spawned, is producing a unit

for civil aviation ground to air
operations which can handle
up to three VHF or up to four
UHF channels to be sent simul-
taneously from one antenna,
with a consequent reduction in

the ground area required.

This is, inevitably, only a

minor overview of what this

rapidly expanding group has to

offer in the civil field.

• PROCESSING

Automatic

blending
NEW CONCEPT for producing

blends of different materials is

claimed to have been developed

by Digitnm of Bruegg, Switzer-

land. It is applicable to powders

and granules as well as liquids.

Promising to offer advantages

to the plastics, colourants, foods

and pharmaceutical industries,

the method is based on the
driverless trucks—Digitron's
Robotrailers—whose control

unit embodies a microprocessor
under the command of a central
computer.

A small computer controls the
plant which functions automatic-
ally and each blend is produced
in a mobile vessel which the
Robotrailers transport between
processing stations for loading,

mudng, heating and decanting.

While there may be a fleet of

these driverless vehicles, each is

controlled independently to

give the plant its operational

flexibility.

In addition to controlling the

blending plant, the computer
also handles administrative work
and files .store information such
as blend recipes, stock levels

and orders. At the start of the

day, the computer draws up the
work schedule, based on the
order file, that will achieve the

most efficient use of the plant
Important aspect of the system

is the extremely short-time in

which a blend is ready for dis-

patch after receipt of the order,

and application of the computer

can be extoaded to include stor-

age and dispatch—materials
handling in these areas would
also utilise Robotrailers.

More from UK distributor:

Schindler, Sunningend Works.
Lansdown Industrial Estate.

Gloucester Road, Cheltenham,
da's. <0242 32091).

Willum Press Gnwp-Td.QI.-353 654;

.

Inexpensive imprinting
MEETING ALL normal point of

sale credit card imprinting

applications the model 914

imprinter from Emidata accom-

modates CR80 and CR50 cards,

all common dealer plates and
both 51 column and 80 column
form sets. It can be provided

with a manually settable in-line

OCR dating mechanism.

The user can fix the unit to

a desk or counter top with four

suction pads. Use consists of

no more than aligning the

multi-part sales document on

the bed and moving the print

head slider from left to right

Never let itbe said
thatTalbot

got off to a slow start.
NewSunbeam Lotus
headslalbot
take-off.

Hie birth ofTalbot could hazdfy be
celebrated in a more appropriate way.
Sunbeam and Lotus. TWo ofthe greatnames

inracing and rallying,joined togetherto
create aroadmodelofspeed,styleand
impeccable pedigree.

The 2.2 litre Lotus engine alone isenough to

tempt drivers who want a fewmore thrills to

the gallon.

U provides an output of150DIN BHP. Gives
you a top speed ofaround 120mph and
accelleration ofabout 0-60mph in

under 8 seconds. Linked to a 5-speed
gearbox, it offers all you need to get
from AtoB long before anyone
else does

And get there in die kind ofimpressive style you'd
neverexpectina carthis size.

Gleaming black, with broad silverstripes, the

. Sunbeam Lotus even looks like a 120 mph caz
And yet, inside, there's space and comfort that

cars this fast and compact can rarely offer
Specialfeatures?1bonumerous to mention

here. You’llsee them allinside and out,

whenyou go to yournearest Sunbeam
Lotus dealer
You'll find the address ofthat dealer

alongside See him and test drive the
new Sunbeam Lotus.

Neverlet it be said that thenew spirit

ofmotozingtook offwithoutyou.

THE N.EW SPIRIT OF MOTORING

TALBOT

The newSunbeam Lotus.

and back again using a palm-
fitting handle.
Good print legibility is

achieved by the print head,
which has two separate rollers,

one for credit cards and the

other for the optional dating
unit. The rollers are indi-

vidually adjustable to the best

impression with ghost-free
printing.

Legibility is good enough for

the resulting document to be
used in automated systems
using OCR data entry.

More from the company at

Alma Road. Windsor, Berks
5L4 3JA (Windsor 53111).

Rejects are

sorted by

colour
FOOD ITEMS such as peas,
beans and nuts which can be
identified as rejects by virtue of
their colour or reflectivity can
be sorted at high speed by the
920/1120 series of machines
recently introduced by Gunson's
Sortex, Fairfield Road, London
E3 2QQ (01-980 4888).
Product is fed in at the top

of a pair of 3 ft long chutes, or
slowly turning rollers if the
items are not freely moving,
and are aligned one behind the
other down the chute length.
The chute is angled also to suit

the product
At the bottom, each channel

is inspected by an optical
system with three 120 degree
spaced photo-electric devices

• ENERGY

Makers
move
on lithium

batteries
COINCIDENT WITH the recem
ERA battery symposium in Lon-
don two companies, Berec Group
and Crompton Parkinson have
announced plans to make
lithium-based batteries in the
UK
These cells will become

increasingly important in the
smaller sizes and some 30. dif-

ferent couples—that is lithium/
brand X—have been examined
by the industry. They are ex-
pected to prove competitive with
the silver oxide types now
widely used in watches, cameras
and calculators, particularly in
view of the escalation oF silver
prices.
• But they also offer shelf Hfe
advantages and can be made to

provide both high energy den-
sity (long operating life) or high
power density (ability to pro-
vide sustained high currents!.
The batteries can also he more
efficiently sealed and are less

likely to leak.

One of (he Berec products
(Ever Ready brand in the UK)
will operate at- three volts

nominal using a lithium /man-
ganese dioxide couple -and will

offer high energy density. The
other uses an unspecified sul-

phide as the cathode and will

generate 1.5 volts nominal, also

with a high energy density. -

At the same time Berec has

announced the signing of a
licence agreement under which
it will acquire patent and manu-
facturing rights to the Gould
zinc-air battery technology.

In a paper given at the. ERA
symposium, Crompton Parkin-
son revealed that it is to make
n range of litbium/suiphur
dioxide sealed cells in the UK.
Initial manufacture will hr uf
0.5 amp-hour cells particularly

suitable for mounting on printed

circuit boards to power random
access memories, together with
other sizes up to 30 Ah lor

Nominal
able to " see " the whole surface
of say, a bean or pea. On the nv'irary applications,

basis of either non-standard voltage is three volts,

uolnur, or lighl/dark difference. An important advantage of

unwanted items are rejected by these kinds of cells in smaller
.means -at an air. ejector valve ...sizes' tsjha l they can be. mgrlr
which is capable of 500 open/ very thin—Berec mentions 1.5

close operations per second.
Controls are claimed to be

easy to set up, and cannot be
tampered with. Dimensions of
the unit are 6 hy 6 by 2 ft and
the weight is 875 lb.

to 2.0 0mm—ami sn they are

particularly suitable for modern
microminiature devices.

Berec House, 1255. High Road.

Whetstone, London, »\2 0EJ. 01-

446 1313.

• SAFETY

Better fit for the face
PROTECTIVE FACE masks
are being worn more and more
throughout industry, thanks to

the constant reminder of the

new safety laws, yet, despite

their necessity, these coverings
are often a source of discom-
fort or irritation- to the wearers
who may shun their use.

Sheffield paint manufacturer,
R. J. Stokes, has found a

design uf respirator which is

acceptable to the workforce and
offers protection against air-

borne particles in the factory's
mixing departments where the

different colours are added to

the. paint base in powder form.

A bend-to-fit nosepiece. which
bridges the. nose section of the

mask, makes the respirator ad-

justable for individual comfort,

arid the lightweight material

docs not irritate the skin even

in hot, humid factory conditions,

or impair breathing or interfere

with speech or vision.

Called the 8S00 respirator, it

is available from Occo rational

Health and Safely Products

Group, 3M United Kingdom, 3M
House, PO Box 1, Bracknell,

Berks (0344 58297).

• ELECTRONICS

Microwave test equipment
A SERVICE which covers the
design, manufacture, installation

and commissioning of compact,
self-contained microwave test
ranges is offered by British
Aerospace Dynamics at Steven-
age.

Three versions of these work-
ing area modules are available
up to 13 x 7 x 7 metres, in size

allowing tests to be covered in

the microwave frequency bands
X to Q, C to Q and S to Q
respectively.

The walls consist of radar
absorbent material and in each
case 'panels can be adjusted to
tune out " interference. Micro-

wave test energy is transmitted
from a feed horn and reflected

LUBRICATION

by an offset paraboloid aerial to

produce a plane energy wave-

front in the working region of

the range.

The item under test—radome.
aerial, etc.—is placed on a posi-

tioning mechanism which allow;

the attitude of the test piece to

be changed automatically or

manually.
Advantages claimed over con-

ducting such tests in the open
include non-dependence on
weather, a known, repeatable
environment, less equipment
maintenance, improved security,

better use of land and more
comfoTtahle conditions. More
frnm Gunnels Wood Road,
Stevenage, Herts (0438 34561.

Ensures smooth running
BEARING FAILURES caused
by lack of lubrication in indus-
trial machinery can prove
disastrously expensive both in
repair cost and down time, but
a lubrication system with an
electronic monitor, which con-
siderably reduces this risk, is

now available from Znterlube
Systems (member of the
Tecalemit group!. Estover
Road. Plymouth, Devon (0752
775781),

Called Lubetronic. it incor-

three

application.
Positive displacement ur

have been developed for i

with the pump as the pri

mover, but can also open
with standard gear pumps p
the necessary controls,

range of units is available

direct bearing or manift
mounting.
Machine lubrication moni'

is designed to protect ha
working bearings from lack
lubricant and can be used w
the company's complete Lulporates three basic units: a mr oimpanvs compute u

mini gear pump giving assured tronie package, or on its i

lubrication; positive displace- to monitor existing or l

ment injection units giving an industrial lubricant system!
accurate displacement of This monitor has an arrai
•lubricant; and. Lubescan—- ment of up to 15 flow tn
•electronic warning system. ducers to detect lubrical
The new mini gear pump has failure at machine bearij

all the necessary controls in and operates successfully
one single unit with adjustable temperatures as low as ml
timers to give a wide range of 10 degrees C.

Please refer to page 6
for our Dealers List
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The industrial base of Greater Manchester has already undergone a major transformation in the past decade

but new technology is expected to bring further changes. The county is hoping that a big contribution can be made towards attracting

new investments and reviving older areas by a new body, the Greater. Manchester. Economic Development Association which,

operating through a commercial company, will seek to bring together public and private funds for investment.

Flexible
style

for new
agency
By Rhys David
Northern Correspondent

A NUMBER of high hopes ride
on the Greater Manchester
Economic Development Associa-
tion, which is to be launched
today. Though not quite on the

scale of the Manchester Ship
Canal, the ambitious project
commissioned by businessmen
and civic leaders at the end of

the last century with the aim of

giving Manchester its own port,

the association is nevertheless a

fairly novel- departure for a local

authority.
Set up to operate by commer-

cial criteria, through a company
called Greater Manchester De-
velopment Corporation, the new
body will be trying to show that

public and private enterprise

working together can play a
significant part in revitalising

the economy of Britain's first

industrial region. It will also

be intent on demonstrating that
a local authority body need not
necessarily tie itself in bureau-
cratic knots before moving into

action but can react quickly and
flexibly to the needs of its clients

—in this case existing and poten-

tial business and industry in

Greater Manchester.
With an initial budget of £5m

. from Greater Manchester Coun-
cil the development association

will be empowered to give
grants and loans to industry, to

carry out its own estate develop-

ment, to improve sites and
develop necessary infrastruc-

ture, and to advise industry

generally.
The association—which will

have a board of 30 members
drawn from the county, the

metropolitan ' districts within

the' county and from industry,

unions, and other regional

bodies—is hoping, however,
that this initial capital can be
used to a large extent to get

schemes under way which win
then attract ' substantial further

support from the private sector.

Particularly in the ' develop-

ment of new estates and in the

improvement of older
.

pro-

perties — possibly the main
activity into which association

will be drawn—it is intended to

seek suitable partnership
arrangements with private con-

cerns on a continuing basis or
for particular schemes.
The background to .the

Greater Manchester initiative,

which is being carried out under
Section 132 of the Local Govern-
ment Act—a clause empowering
local authorities to devote a

fixed rate proportion to projects

in the public interest—is the
'

now familiar catalogue of prob-

lems faced by all of Britain’s

major cities.

For reasons which are not
entirely clear Greater Man-
chester has been losing jobs at

a higher rate than the rest of

the UK during recent years.

In the ten years up to
1975 the total fell by. ten per

cent compared with 2 per cent
nationally, and the total loss
came to 131,000 jobs of which
121,000 were male jobs.

Even without the new surge
in job losses which is likely to
show througb over the next two-
to-three years as a result of the
UK’s loss of international com-
petitiveness in a variety of
important industrial sectors, the
number of school leavers seek-
ing employment over the
sbort term is set to increase:
and on the most optimistic
assumption it is still expected
that by 1986 there could be a job
shortfall in the region of up to
150,000.

Bias
At the same time the economy

of the area remains biased
towards declining industrial sec-
tors despite the major contrac-
tion that has already taken place
in industries such as textiles
and- heavy engineering. Partly
for this reason earnings have
tended to be lower than the
national average and below
those of other important conur-
bations in the north.
The area still carries, too.

the physical marks of the rapid
growth of industry in the 19th
century. Though new industrial
estates have been built, particu-
larly on the periphery of the
area, many companies are still

operating from poor and Inade-
quately serviced older sites.

Companies seeking to expand in
the area are. faced with a short-
age of good quality modern
single or two storey accommoda-
tion while old mill property,
much of it unsuitable for
modern industrial occupation
remains a glut on the market.

New processes and products are among the constant
developments going on in the Workshop of the
World. Here staff at ICVs Organics Division test a
new acid diestuff for its suitability Jor carpet

printing

The decline in job oppor-
tunities and the poor condi-
tions In which industry has
had to operate has resulted
in movement of popula-
tion from the heart of Man-
chester and Salford to other
parts of Greater Manchester and
to the new towns in Cheshire
and Lancashire. There has also
been movement on a smaller
scale from the centres of the old
mill towns, Rochdale, Oldham,
Bury and Bolton, to the sur-
rounding areas.

Those left behind in the inner
areas are very often the
unskilled who themselves often
find it difficult to obtain work
while, paradoxically, the big
employers that have remained
are short of skilled labour.

It is a problem which the
government through its partner-
ship schemes with the local

authorities is itself trying to
solve and as yet there seems no
evidence that the present ad-
ministration will substantially
downgrade the emphasis placed

by its predecessor oh revival of
these communities.
The association will be

operating in much the same
field with the inner areas the
main focus of its attention too.

And although it has initially en-
countered the suspicion of the
two district authorities already
embraced in a partnership
scheme with the government

—

Manchester and Salford—it is

hoping to show that it can play
a distinctive and complementary
role in the revitalisation

process.

The type of role which it

coaid play has become clear

from a number of projects in
which the association has
already become involved before
its formal launch. Automotive
Products, which in February
suffered the destruction by fire

of a major factory at Bolton,
was anxious to redevelop in the
area but wanted to undertake
the development itself. For
£750,000 the association bought
a site considered suitable by the
company from a firm of indus-
trial developers and sold it to
Automotive Products for

£500,000.

The deal, though it represents
a loss for the association, has
ensured that the company has
gone ahead with its rebuilding
within the county. The loss is

being partially offset, too, by a
£100,000 contribution from
Bolton Council.

The association will have a

continuing role to play in seeing
tbat big projects of this sort
are encouraged to move or stay
within the area, but the main
effort, at least initially, is likely

to go on the building of the
small factory units which are
now seen as increasingly likely

to be the main job creators in
the inner city areas.
Though several of the district

authorities have their own
factory building programmes,
the public funds available are
limited. Furthermore, though
demand for this type of pro-
perty is generally strong, the
big financial institutions are
usually reluctant to become in-
volved in the management of
small units.

Lease
The association believes it

wiU be able to offer a way
around this problem. It has
approached the institutions
suggesting that if they are pre-
pared to fund such develop-
ments it will arrange for the
local authorities in the area to
lease the development and man-
age it The association’s role
would be in setting up the deal
and bringing the parties
together.

The association will also be
building up a small land bank
of its own and has already taken
over two major sites from the
Greater Manchester county. As
a general rule however it will

want to avoid tying up too much
of its own capital in this way.
The aim will be to release any
land—as soon as possible after
development or site preparation
has taken place—to the private
sector, so as to use the funds
obtained for further work. At
each stage the association will

be trying to use its own funds
in a pump-priming role to bring
in further capital from outside.

In response to requests from
the districts, the association has

also commissioned several
studies into possible re-use of
old mills which, in the county
as a whole, currently account
for about 5m square feet of
vacant industrial floor space.
The conclusion in most cases is

that the cost of refurbishment
is too great to be economic, but
the studies are proving valuable
valuable in helping to build up
a dossier of evidence on old
mills.

The association is puttie •

aside £500.000 this year for work-
on clearing up industrial derelic-
tion, and one possible extension
of its activities at a later date
could be into partnerships with
the public undertakings in the
development of the vast amounts
of land they control in the
centre of Manchester as in other
older cities. The port of Man-
chester, for example, owns
hundreds of acres which could
be brought forward for develop-
ment in this way.

At present, however, as air.

Les Boardman, the association's
general manager, points out.
there can be no clear idea oi
which of the various services t ..

association is offering will be
in demand. “We will be trying
to find out from industry what it

is they require, whether it is

new premises, more spending
on infrastructure or some other
priority, and we will be trying
to help provide it We will also
be seeing if we can harness the
wide range of expertise
available in this area and in the
universities and in the major
companies to help firms wanting
to expand.”

In carrying out its activities
the association will be working

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

A
INDUSTRIAL RE-DEVELOPMENT

Start developing for die future ina place whichhasamostimpressivepast:Greater Manchester.

There is nowanorganisationwhosesole Involvement
objective is to help businesses to re-develop in Within thewide range of involvement is:

the area:The GreaterManchesterEconomic The development ofsites for specific purposes.

Development Corporation Limited.The The development and letting ofnursery units for small

Companyhas been speciallyformed for this i^^^^m^trfoWhidustriai buildings

purpose,haswidepowersand,mostimportant, fornew uses.

operates quicklyand flexibly
Inherent Advantages

The Companywill stimulateeconomicdevelopmentin £anworationSlotted to providing
the area byoffen^b^m^p^^tysmaUand opportunities fornew businesses inan areaWith
mediumwedcom^^^atoacbv^development

considerable inherent advantages:a settled,skilled
g.portiin.b^bad^ed^the tangible advantages of

workforce with agood induswll relations record,excellent
rartnersmpacnemes. communications both Nationallyand Internationallyand

p ,.,^ 1 . 11-1 well situated industrial re-development areas,mostofwhich
rarmersmp are near the centres of major towns.

The conceptof partnership is one essential feature of _ 0 .
. . , . _

. ^ .

these operations,particularly in relation to estate The GreaterManchester Economic Development

developmentand improvement schemes. Itwillwork in a
1 Corporation isa real ity:it is atworknow. Several projects

varietyofways but its ultimate aim is to bring together the are in hand3™many more are being studied. It has a firm

private and public financial elements ofanyprojedwhen commitment to the economic development of Greater

theyare nealed most-at the outset. Manchester Inworking toward this objective the Company
J

is offering exciting new opportunities for the future.

Become part of this future,now.

Fordetails,please contact

Fred Morton

Greater ManchesterEconomic
Development Corporation Limited

Bernard House, Piccadilly Gardens, ManchesterMl4DD.

Telephone: (061)2473819

Service
In addition,there areother

advantages to prospective

re-developers,forexample,the

Companyconcentrates its effortson
twobroad areas:estatebuildingand
development-and improvement
orconversion of existing sites.

This meansthatnewbusinesses
consideringmovingmtothearea
mil be able to look-atsites thathave
alreadybeen identified force-development
Specialist advice on the availability of grants,

p anning assistance and loan guarantees are
allpart of the comprehensive service.

Greater Manchester
EconomicDevelopment

Corporation Limited
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some materialfacts about Tootal. .

.

0m

Tootal is much more than a leading brand name. The

Group controls over 150 manufacturing units involved

in all aspects of textiles from spinning in Lancashire to

retailing in New York.

Famous in the UK for such products as Sylko and Star •

sewing threads, Osman sheets and towels, Tootal fabrics

and menswear, Slimma separates and Ravsil fashions,

the Tootal Group operates in five continents and is still

expanding. Recent acquisitions are tips ’n Downs - a

chain of fashion shops in America; and Bradm ill - now

the largest textile company in Australia.

part ofthefabric of life . .

.

-I

The way to look at international

banking is throughBCC
The Bank ofCredit and Commerce International was born
inicmaiionui-u fact which has certainly helped its growth.
The BCC Groupnow has offices in ?S countries. Capital
funds stand at over US SI70 million and total u>set> exceed
US $2.8 billion.

Whatever your international banking needs, a talk with
\our local BCC manager could be very useful. Speed,
ellicioncy andyourcbnvenience arc what eoun t at BCC.
Contact us at any ofour offices -there arc 45 in die United
Kingdom alone- or get in touch at the following address.

O Manchester- 11 St Peters Square
Telephone: 061-236 19K3 Telex: 667540

Bank of Credit and Commerce
International L'‘'NDON

K
ECT-A^AD.'tELJEmONt

BantfiLir'Ii. l anshb. L^homr. Iippi.hjimi fuhou. Goman* iWev t. Ohara. UnrcJ Ca^ran. H.iw Knnc.blia. In—.wjj. I *or> L-m-i. .'ar^n. J. iJ.ru. Kcn>j. Korej (StnidiV. Letsunn. UV^na. Lmaneolai,

i ''S
3*0nun: sim Leone. UnixSnJai.Stented.WXtLilU. LnIU31 -'rjttfcmnulca. I'Wtai haijikin. L'R.%. Voko»±i. Yur.:n 1 N-whi.

GREATER MANCHESTER II

onIndustry

with mixed fortunes
AS THE BIRTHPLACE of the
industrial revolution, it was per-
haps inevitable that the area
now known as Greater Man-
chester should establish a
reputation as “The Workshop
of the World.”
While that title has long

since been conceded, there is

still a vast range' of industry
contained within its 500 square
miles—one of the most densely
concentrated industrial zones in
Europe.
Some traditional industries,

such as coal mining, have
declined to such an extent as

to he almost non-existent.
Others have managed to survive
the test of time with varying
degrees of success, with engin-
eering, textiles and chemicals
remaining the backbone of the
area’s economy.
This year the textile industry

has continued to struggle against
a flood of low-cost Imports and
the engineering industry has
been badly hit recently by the
series of two-day national strikes

called by the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions.
The chemical industry, how-

ever, is in good shape and is

one of the bright spots. In the
North West as a whole, exports

of chemicals are running at

about £l,00Qm a year, which
represents almost £10,000 for
each of the industry's employees
in tiie area.

Many of the major companies
have important plants in

Greater Manchester itself and,
because they tend to specialise

in high value products such as

pharmaceuticals, dyestuffs and
organics, their percentage share
of the region’s chemical
exports is disproportionately
high.

Investment- is aisn running at

a high level. More than £500m
has been invested by the
region's chemical companies
over the past three years and
a similar amount is to be spent
over the next three.

Shell Chemicals, whose

naphtha cracking plant at Car-
rington employs 2,800 and is

the largest of the company’s
three UK manufacturing sites,

has four big projects costing a
total of £64m under construc-
tion, all of them due to be
completed next year.
This major investment pro-

gramme is aimed largely at
increasing plant efficiency and
achieving long-term economies.
With the exception of a £23

m

scheme to extend existing low-
density polyethylene manufac-
turing facilities to increase
capacity to 70,000 tonnes a
year,.the company is not, in the
present economic climate, look-
ing for increased production

—

a familiar story.

Ciba-Geigy also has a large
stake in Greater Manchester,
with its dyestuffs and chemicals
division based in 'Manchester
itself. The Clayton Aniline Com-
pany, in which Ciba-Geigy has a
considerable shareholding, pro-
duces a substantial part of the
division’s dyes and textile

chemicals. Here again, there
was a £6m investment in new
plant last year.

Expertise
Id is also well represented

with the headquarters of its

organics division (traditionally

the company’s leading ex-

porter) employing 3,400 at
Blackley, just a few miles from
the city centre.
The company also has an

important pharmaceuticals
laboratory on the other side of
Manchester at Alderley Edge,
and its Trafford Park factory
has established an international

reputation with its dyes for use
with polyester cotton. Its

scientific and technical achieve-
ment was recognised with a
gold medal at the Leipzig Trade
Fair last month.

Understandably, in view of
recent events, the situation in
the engineering industry in
Greater Manchester is much

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

with tile 10 districts which make theatres in Manchester, has
up the county, each of which
will continue its own active

involvement in industrial pro-

motion. However, the associa-

tion will provide a new source
of assistance and-.advice to the
councils which are expected to

pass on to it cases where it may

reversed the normal trend by
sending a number of its produc-
tions to London, to high critical

acclaim, and in the various

districts of the county modem
theatres have been built and
have found new audiences.

Though a rihg of land just

be able to help. outside the core of Manchester
The association’s impact is itself lies unused waiting for

likely to become apparent only
over a period of several years
but the timing of its establish-

ment is significant nevertheless.
Manchester, unlike neighbour-
ing Merseyside, has never
enjoyed full development area
status and is now to lose even
its assisted area status under
the Government’s regional
policy changes.

.

Lower levels of Government
assistance, while they may have
contributed in part to Man-
chester's problems, have also

served to strengthen the area's

redevelopment the buildings of
the immediate centre have now
with only one or two small
exceptions lost their once
blackened appearance. Within
the last few weeks a new organi-
sation, Impact, has been formed
to encourage local groups to

bring forward environmental
improvement projects. The
organisation has been given a
£250.000 grant by Greater Man-
chester Council and will be
administered by the Civic Trust
for the North West
The tightrope which all major

less buoyant .The Engineering
Industries’ Association says
investment is pretty static; 'the

export position is being made
even more difficult because of
the high value of the pound in
overseas markets; and many
smaller companies are suffering
serious cash flow, problems.
The heavy end of the in-

dustry has been finding life

particularly difficult but manu-
facturers of high-technology
products were reported to be
doing “quite well” until they
were hit by the national in-
dustrial action. As a restilt,

many investment plans have
been quietly forgotten until
happier times return.
For the first time in its

history, the big GEC turbine
generator factory in Trafford
Park does not have a single
main contract on its books for
the home market and the man-
agement is now battling hard to
improve productivity among the
1,200 hourly-paid staff in order
to .compete effectively in tough
export markets.

Ferranti’s transformer fac-

tory at Hollinwood, near
Oldbam, has fared even worse.
So little work is now available
that the company is to cease
transformer manufacture when
current orders are completed.
Alternative products, includ-

ing huge container handling
vehicles and farm machinery
equipment have been intro-

duced but the work force Is

soon to be reduced consider-
ably.
There is nothing particularly

new in this, of course. The
engineering industry in Greater
Manchester has declined
steadily in the past five years
with tiie total number employed
falling by about 5,000 to
200,000. Nevertheless, it

remains tiie area’s biggest em-
ployer and its factories are
renowned for the quality . of
their goods.

Despite the decline, there is

a marked shortage, too of skilled

men. A survey carried out fay

the CBI last year revealed that
there were no fewer than 3,000
vacancies for skilled men in

North West factories.

The textile industry, of
coarse, has " undergone the
greatest rundown of any indus-
try in the area. In the last 20
years, the number employed has
declined from 240,000 to today's
figure of just over 67,000. Mil-
lions of pounds have been spent
on new equipment but the long-
standing problem of foreign
imports has never been solved,

despite numerous formal and
informal quota agreements.
Nor is there any sign of the

flood abating. Latest figures

issued by tiie Manchester-based
British Textile Employers’ Asso-
ciation show that in the first six

months of this year, imports of
cotton yarn, cotton cloth and
man-made fibres all showed an

Increase over the corresponding

period of last year.

' One encouraging develop-

ment, however, has been the
opening of Carrington Viyella

of Lancashire’s first purpose-

built cotton mill for 50 years

at Atherton, near Bolton. The
single-storey mill, said to be the

most advanced of its type, cost

more than £6m and operates
round the clock to produce
cotton-polyester yarn.

But even such an historic

development had its drawbacks
from an employment point of

view. The mill employs only
100 people—compared with 335
in the two mills it replaced.

There is still a great need for.

new industries to be attracted
into Greater Manchester but the
area faces an uphill struggle
with the ending next year of Its

intermediate, or “ grey " area
status and the incentives to
would-be developers that go
with it. But Greater Manchester
is well .used to struggle and will

doubtless survive. i

MarkSimon

For a

COMPLETE ELECTRICAL

SERVICE
You can rely on the Experts 1

Norweb provide Industry and Commerce In

Greater Manchester and throughout the North West
with a specialised Sales and Advisory Service

on all aspects of Electricity.

Environmental heating, process heating,

lighting, air conditioning — whatever.your

needs — our Local Personal Service is

immediately available.

For details of Norweb Services to Industry

and Commerce phone Mike Stoddart, Exc. 12,

061-834 8161 or contact any Norweb office.

North Western Electricity Board

Head Office: Cheetwood Road, Manchester M8 8BA.

SHOPS, OFFICES & INDUSTRIAL

UNITS IN GEffiATER MANCHESTER
MIDDLETON. 360,000 Sq. Ft. Manirfacturfng/Warehouse space

To Let, shortly available, in self-contained units from 2,000 sq. ft.

Craneage to several units and sprinklers to majority. Ample car-

parking and excellent access to Motorway network.

NEW INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE DEVELOPMENT dose • ta

pMhamr Town Centre. v Standard single-storey units ready far.

occupation in 3 months.
.
For Sale £15 sq. f^mcludihgland. Ample*

car parking and full time security.
‘

'.

GLOSSOP-DERBYSHIRE (Surrey Street) New industrial estate to

be developed with standard units or units built to .specific require-

ments from 2.400 sq. ft. Letting terms on request.

OLDHAM—WESTPOINT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE—Factory warehouse

units available either to standard designs or purpose built. Terms

on request.

LIST OF PROPERTIES ON REQUEST

SI PICCADILLY,

MANCHESTER. .

TEL: 061-620 1238-

own resourcefulness and have attempts to revitalise the eco-

iocreaslngly forced it back on to Greater Manchester

self-help—a virtue now much In
walk, however js the need

spirit with the times.
.satisfy a host of competing

Numerous examples of this
lo a

w
fa>r

already exist The city of Man- between the various

Chester, backed by the very
active Manchester Chamber of
Commerce, moved quickly to
establish its claim and fight off
rival centres when the world
trade centre organisation indi-
cated its intention of setting up
a UK branch outside London.
The Manchester centre has
recently appointed its first chief
executive and ' baa begun
recruiting members.

Stimulate
The outer districts too have

tried a variety of approaches to

districts.

The City of Manchester argues
vigorously the case for building
a strong regional centre at the
heart of the county which can
offer a range of services and
facilities for the north west or
even 'the north as a whole.
Districts such as Tameside,
Trafford, Bury and Wigan are
naturally more in favour of a
policy of spreading resources,
and of allowing housing,
industrial and commercial
development to take place
where there is evidence of
strong demand.

Overlying the inter-district
the problems of attracting new rivalry is the suspicion which
industry and improving old is still felt by some or the
areas. Substantial land clear- districts — Manchester and
ance has taken place in Wigan, Salford in particular—for the
the only part of the country new county authority, the
which now enjoys development Greater Manchester Council. A
area status. Tameside used its continuing argument has been

r l^mn^fnirh 3ner wa8ed since the new local gov-

?£? ^T12' ernment structure was formed

,
dev

?0p
- in 1974 over the extent to whichment and clabns to have the county should be able to

wnrtf 1
operate within spheres regarded

v by districts as their own.

hJh
a°d„S5S5K,2 *ave The development association

,_
,n wbich derives its finance ultim-attracting new office develop- ately from county.

s rate pr«_
511(1 R *®Pt on the districts, is hoping to

oliIr
& a™ ^Ve

i

U
5
S1
2ri 1

prove a modeI for county-

i rnrrrnvpmprft
industrial district co-operation. It will also

rSShZm LfSL schemes, be hoping to demonstrate the ad-
lte vantages to be gained from

*n
^?

c*3ng very having an active, commercially-
small industrial units. orientated agency operating^n
The area is also enjoying a county-wide basis and suppie-

something of a renaissance of meriting tiie work of the districts
the arts, and when a complete in industrial development
renovation of one of Man- If it succeeds tt could help to
Chester’s big theatres is com- ensure that Manchester, the first
pleted it will become a second city of Britain’s industrial
home to the Royal Opera and revolution, is in at the start of
“e Royal Ballet ' The Royal the second industrial revolution
Exchange Theatre, one of now badly needed to regenerate
several permanent repertory the UK economy.

ABN Bank
Manchester’s international
banking link with the world

Of

ABN Bank
PALLMALL COURT

61 KING STREET,;MANCHESTER M2 4PD.
Telephone: 061-832 9091 Telex: 668469

Algemeqe Bank Nederland N.V. Incorporated m The Netherlands with limited liability.

Head Office: Amsterdam.
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Electronics lead

still maintained
A BIG CELEBRATION took
place in Manchester last year

record the anniversary of one
of the firsts the area is most
proud of. It was 30 years earlier
that the first stored ; program
computer had been successfully
tested in the laboratories of
Manchester University, herald-
ing the beginning of the com-
puter age.
That development, taken to-

gether with work done ever
since in laboratories around the
world, has had a profound
effect on lives in all five con-
tinents, but it also -paved the
way for the large and still-

growing stake in modem elec-
tronics which the Manchester
region now has.

At university- level, the
departments of computer science
and of computation in Man-
chester University and its

daughter institution UMIST are

Micro-circuit assembly at lCL's computer develop-
ment centre in West Gortcm. The centre’s main
purpose is to speed development of new large-scale
integrated circuits for use in future 1CL computers.

of^ on the manufacture of multi- ensuring adequate levels
daughter institution UMIST are layer printed circuit boards used training and education in com- the wider” problems
each among the- biggest depart- -in lCL’s 2900 series and will puter technology is carried out the application and u
meats of their kind anywhere in employ 470 people. The. Ashton nationally from Manchester by
the UK and possibly in Europe, factory provides assembly and the National Computing Centre,
At computer industry level the testing facilities for ICL’s 2900 a Government-backed body sup-
workshops at West Gorton estab- series and when fhlly opera- ported by client fees and
lished by Ferranti—Manchester tional later this year will

employ more -than 900-University’s early collaborator
in computer development —
have ' since passed to ICL,
Britain's big mainframe manu-
facturer, and now form part of

Specialist

research grants.
The area, too, is already play-

ing a major part in the efforts
now being made to ensure that
Britain keeps up with its inter-
national competitors in the
adoption of the latest advance

In computer usage Manches-
one of the biggest production ter is again almost certainly the
centres. biggest single UK centre out- in electronics—micro-processors.
The company currently side the London area. Major Ferranti is already heavily

employs more than 4,000 people installations are operated by a engaged in the manufacture of
in Greater Manchester in design number of big companies with large-scale integrated circuits in

and development manufacture headquarters or very important Manchester. Just as importantly,
and assembly of multi-layer divisional offices in Manchester UMIST through a new micro-
printed circuit boards, and —-Tootal, Turner and Newall,
machine assembly and testing ICl and Clba-Geigy. Among the
and in the past year has built big banks, Trustee - Savings
two new factories — at Ply- Bank and Barclays have very

mouth Grove, Ardwick, and at big computer bases in the area,

Ashton-under-Lyne. ' as, too,- do GUS and ShelL Other
The new factories are inten- important specialist users in-

processor applications unit, is

trying to hdp industry acquire
the technology needed for add-
ing micro-processor refinements
to products and processes.
The area's early involvement

and subsequent participation In

v- in the development of a subse-

quent big machine to follow

Atlas, the 2900 series, ICL
decided to move along somewhat
different lines from the univer-

sity which was then embarking
on its MU5 computer. The
highly-successful 2900 series

nevertheless owes much to MU5
With the enormous develop-

ments that have now taken place
in computers, the university's

computer science department in-

evitably has had to concentrate
on areas of special interest to

it even though numbers have
grown to more than 30 staff and
four professors. The department
is nevertheless currently design-
ing its new MU6 successor to

MU5 and has been given £70,000

by the Science Research Coun-
cil to look at .the possibilities

of a data-driven computer.
The separate Department of

Computation at UMIST looks at
raised in

use of com-
puters with a particular orienta-

tion towards data processing.
One major area of current re-

search interest is the problems
inherent in the multiple link-up
of computers, a topic on which
the department hopes to be in

a position to introduce
number of important ideas to
industry during the course of
next year.

The department has also been
drawn into the allied field of
micro-processor research— in
particular how industry can and
should make use of these com-
ponents and how it can train

its engineers, research and
technical staff to introduce
them. In 1977 the Department of
Electrical Engineering at UMIST-)
established a micro-processor
engineering unit designed to
carry out specialised research

ded to take manufacturing and dude Manchester -Airport, and, the rapid growth of the compu- and development into ways in
assembly activities away from in Warrington, British Nuclear ter industry was the result of a
West Gorton which is to be Fuels. gathering together

,

in Manches-
rebuilt a& a major centre for The region is also an impor- ter shortly after the war of a

the design and development of taut sales and service base with number of key electronics spe-

advanced computer technology both IBM and Univac maintain- dalists, several of whom had
and systems. Work on this pro- ing important Northern head- worked in wartime radar devel-
ject is due to begin shortly and quarters in Greater Manchester, opment.
to be completed by 19SL The The task of instructing and Ferranti, one of a number of

which micro-electronics could be
applied by industry.

Retraining
However, the demand from

industry for the service it was

Plymouth Grove factory opened advising business and industry big electrical engineering groups mknnSfoSssor Controlled
this August and will concentrate in the use of computers and of in the area, was given a five- systems and in retraining

year government contract in 5

WIGAN HAS
DEVELOPMENT STATUS

GRANTSFOR
i BUILDINGS,

PLANTAND EQUIPMENT
CONTACT:

Industrial DevelopmentOfficer,

Civic Centre, Wigan.Tel. Wigan 44991

[ Borough of WIGAN

1948 to co-operateirt the manu-
facture of a production version

of the early university computer
and in 1951 the first mark one
model -was installed in Man-
chester University and made
available to outside users wish-

ing to buy time.

. Further co-operation with
Ferranti in the 1950s led to the
development of the Mercury and
Atlas machines, the latter

coming into service in 1962 and
at the time reckoned to be the
most powerful computer in the
world.
The direct collaboration in

model development between
industry and Manchester Uni-
versity's Department of Com-
puter Science (established in

1984 as a separate entity from
electrical engineering) has
diminished since Atlas, though
a high level of co-operation on
specific problems is maintained.
Ferranti’s own computer
interests were merged with
those of other TJK groups into

ICT (later ICL) in 1964. and

Industrial Properties
IN THE NORTH WEST

retraining
pointed to the need to separate
the academic and practical

approaches through the creation
of a new body, the Micro-pro-
cessor Applications Unit
IMAU).
Support for the unit comes

from the two departments
mainly involved in micro-pro-
cessors, electrical engineering
and computation, and it can
also draw when required on
other specialist departments,
such as chemical or mechanical
engineering.
The new unit, which has b«en

running for about six months, is

staffed by industrial engineers
rather than academics, and has
been given two basic tasks to
carry oul First, it is running
a series of training sessions
ranging from one-day awareness
courses for non-technical mana-
gers to 15-day advanced engin-
eering courses.

.
Second, the unit will act as

a consultancy, advising com-
panies how their existing pro-
ducts or processes could be

,

improved through the use of
micro-processor control. Among
products which the unit has

! helped to improve in this way
.
is a cutting machine used by a

|

firm of photographic developers.
The machine with its new

:
controls can now make sure that

i the right prints are put into the
I right envelopes for customers.

To Let/For Sale

%2

Bridgehall Industrial Park, Bury
Junction 2, M66 Motorway. Phase 1 comprising units from '

/

5.000 sq.ft.^30,000sq.fTi Further 8acres where units can bebum
to tenants requirements.

To Left

Ringway
Trading Estate^

Wythenshawe
Last remaining unitsofthis prestige

8 acre development 5,400sq. ft
~36.000sq.ft close toJunction^.

4and 5of M56Motorway

ToLet. ^
.

Risley,

Warrington
Distributiondepot of 125,000 sq. ft

onsite of14 acres. Adjacent to

Junction 11 ofM62 Motorwayand
close toM6 andM56.

For Sale orToLet '

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors

York House, York Street, ManchesterM60 2DL
Telephone: 061-236 9335,

he .•

; ;; K or.g .
ft: : : -..'n - j Ac

The unit has also, designed a

! microprocessor attachment for
1 Leyland Vehicles which allows
, much more efficient testing of
* engines. Companies seeking the

j

unit's advice and training ser-
vices' can reclaim part of the
costs under a £15m government
scheme announced last year to
stimulate UK use and under-
standing of micro-processors.

But although UMIST now
claims to be able to offer a very
comprehensive micro-processor
service to industry, a national
network of retraining facilities
is also starting to emerge as a
result of the efforts of another
Manchester organisation, the
National Computing Centre.
The organisation was given the

j

task by the government last year

f

of helping to expand the number
i of places available for training
in-post engineers in micro-pro-
cessor technology—estimated in
1978 to be only about 2.000-

2,500.

The centre has since
developed a training package
which it is making available to
colleges and other educational
institutions throughout the UK
and by the start of this academic
year had 96 contractors lined up
with an average of four a week
stilTjoining. By 1980431 the total
number of places available for
retraining engineers is expected
to total 25,000.

The resultshould he that most
engineers is Britain who want
to learn about the application of
micro-processors to the products
and processes they deal with
should be able to do so.

Whether Britain .manages to
incorporate into its industrial
infrastructure the new micro-

i processor systems which are
going to become increasingly

j

available, depends on a number
> of factors, including the readi-

ness of management and the
willingness of unions to accept

,

change. Manchester feels, bow-
i ever, that it at least will have

j done its bit towards this end:

Rhys David

Runcorn New Town
offers sites for office or

commercial use in

the New Town Centre

Set in the North Cheshire

countryside, Runcorn still

has immediate access to

all parts of the country

through its excellent

communications.

London, 2 hrs. 20 min. by rail

Manchester Airport, 40 mins, by road

Liverpool Airport, 20 mins, by road.

Contact: Ian McLaren, FRICS,

Chief Estates Officer,

Runcorn Development Corporation,

Chapel Street, Runcorn-, Cheshire.

Tel: Runcorn 73477.

Room to expand-and relax in Runcorn

n

N

Electrical Engineering

in Manchester

Loading Coil used for Telephone
Communications wo/ld wide

for World

Markets

Gas Insulated Switchgear for EHV
Transmission

Assembling Vacuum Distribution

Switchgear

Powering Trains for Hong Kong new Mass Transit Railway

GEC TURBINE GENERATORS LIMITED

WHIans Works, Rugby CV21 2NH
Telephone: 0788-2100 Telex: 31463

GEC HIGH VOLTAGE SWITCHGEAR LIMITED

Trafford Park, Manchester 17 1PR
Telephone: 061-872 2431 Telex: 667152

GEC DISTRIBUTION SWITCHGEAR LIMITED

Higher Openshaw, Manchester Mil 1FL

Telephone: 061-370 4000 Telex: 667412

GEC TRACTION LIMITED

Trafford Park, Manchester 17 1PR

Telephone: 061-872 2431 Telex: 667152

SALFORD ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS LTD.

Peel Works, Eccies, Manchester M30 OHL
Telephone: 061-789 5081 Telex: 667711

Holding Company—The General Electric Company, England

Machining large Steam Turbine Rotof for Far East
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ThepersonaltouchinManchester.
Ifyou appreciate friencfly, personal attention to your We can helpyou todevelopyour business all over

financial atfiiirs by experts, comeandtulktoBank Hapoalixn. the world.

_

Likeour rose, the personal touch is somethingwith .Andofcourse, wellopenup die limitless opportunities
wbichwe are becoming increasingly associated. ofourownvigorous countrv, Israel

Andthat’snotonlyin Mmchester,theCity ofLondon Call In or giveusaiing.Andfind outwhata difference
andAlayiair but also in over 300 offices in twelv e countries, the personal touchcun make.

Bank Hapoalint BJW
Wehandle allyour afiairswith the personal touch.

HeadGflke 50M^!dBouWl London ^J^Bi^chS/12E^^ taiester 7CfcadotteStreet.
THAyiy,IsnicLTd.62811L • QtyBranch22/2oLawrenceTjne.TR ffl-fiflfl (I3ff> . leL061-2282406.

Qnaas.MbntCTidea
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under pressure
OVER THE past decade the
greatest problem feeing the
transport authorities in the area
that has now become Greater
Manchester has been unification.

Ten years ago, there were 55
local government authorities
responsible for differing levels

of road policy and 11 municipal
transport undertakings. Since
local government reorganisation
in 1974 these have been merged
into one county authority which,
in theory, ought to have created
unity out of chaos.

Much has been done. But a
lot remains to be achieved. And
.with the cutbacks in council
authority spending in the last

three years Greater Manchester
has a long haul ahead to pro-
duce an up-to-date and inte-
grated transport system.

Hie council itself has outlined
those problems succinctly. Last
year, in its draft structure plan,
it stated baldly that the country
had fared worse' than other
metropolitan areas, such as
Tyne and Wear, Merseyside or
the West Midlands, in capital
spending. Newcastle, Birming-
ham and Leeds were all served
by high-standard roads around
their city centres, it commented,
while in both Merseyside and
Tyne and Wear there had been
a large amount for public capital

spending on transport in recent
years.

The lack of public spending in
Greater Manchester has been
masked, and will continue to be
masked for some time ahead, by
the exodus of population from
the centre of the city. This is

not a peculiarly Mancunian
problem; population and manu-
facturing industry have moved
out of all the major connurba-
tions in the 1970s. Between 1971
and 1976, for example, employ-
ment fell by 8| per cent in

Manchester according to govern-
ment figures, which has relieved

some of the pressure on the
inner-city areas.
The real pressure will come

when people start returning to
the inner areas. There is some
evidence that this is happening
on a very small scale in Man-
chester even now and the pres-
sure on an inadequate road
system will become all the
greater when these people want
to bring in their cars.

Greater Manchester has also
been affected by the disparate
nature of its community. Unlike
Liverpool or Birmingham.
Greater Manchester is very
much a community of satellites,

each of which has its own life,

around the central core of
Manchester itself. Among the
larger towns are Bolton, Roch-
dale,- Oldham, Salford, Bury
and Trafford. Links are not
always good and one critic has
complained that it will be
quicker to go from Oldham to
Leeds, because of the motorway
link, than from Oldham to the
centre of Manchester.

Manchester’s lack of spending
on. urban roadways has been
due in no small measure to

the multiplicity of local authori-
I ties before 1974. .Detrimental
comparisons are

'

frequently
made with Birmingham or Glas-

gow where huge road schemes
have carved great highways out
of, and through, the cities.

Such criticisms znay not be
altogether fair. Birmingham
has not only built the roads

Simultaneous loading and unloading in the Man-
chester Liners container terminal in the Port of
Manchester. The port provides a transport link to

the sea for industries in Greater Manchester and
surrounding areas

but it has torn the industrial
heart out of the city and is des-
perately trying to find ways of
replacing the small businesses
which had to .go from the path
of the motorways. Manchester
has avoided that and may be
in a better position, as a result,

to re-establish a central indus-
trial base.

It cannot be avoided, though,
that there are problems. Since
the Boltons and Rochdales and
Burys have independent lives
within the county, transport
has to be tailored to suit their
individual needs as well as those
of the wider area. There have
been some moves to integrate
the bus network into tfcp rail

* beads, especially in Altrincham,
but tiie movement has not gone
as far as in Liverpool. Sixty per
cent of Greater Manchester's
working population uses the bus
for work and only 20 per cent
the railways.

Efforts to get more people off

the roads and on to the railways
were severely hit by the collapse

of a plan to build a tunnel
between the Piccadilly and
Victoria main line stations and
the acrimony over what Should
take the place of the Pic-Vic

link as it became known.
• Greater Manchester originally

put up a £67m plan . for a
tunnel between the two stations
which would have turned the
suburban rati network into a
metro system, allowing through
trains from south to north. Un-
fortunately. Newcastle got in

first the Government was un-
willing to sanction more than
one metro system in the country
at the time and Manchester’s
was relegated to the pending
tray.

Two years later, in 1976-77, in

the wake of the sterling crisis

and the drastic cuts in public
spending introduced after the
International Monetary Fund
had been through Britain's

books, the Pic-Vic plan was
cancelled altogether.

The link between the two
stations is now maintained by a
fleet of 26 mini buses which,
whatever their other attributes,
add to the city-centre’s traffic

problems and provide a service
whose punctuality and time-
keeping are very dependent on

other traffic on the streets. The
buslink is, it is generally
accepted, not adequate.
Greater Manchester’s solution

would be to build a short rail

link, costing £7m, along the
Castlefield curve between Knott
Mill and Salford stations, allow-

ing through traffic between
Victoria and Piccadilly. It is

admitted that this is a second-
best solution; traffic on such a
line could not exceed three or
four trains an hour because of
technical problems. Such a time
gap is hardly likely to attract
passengers back into pnblic
transport (lake most other
municipal authorities, Man-
chester carries fewer people
every year—though it claims
that the rate of fall off has
evened out.)

To make matters worse, Man-

chester district, the second-tier

authority, has come out flatly

against a CastlefieW link as have
some other organisations such
as -the RAC.

If the outlook within the city

is on the gloomy side things at

the airport, 10 miles to the
south of the city centre, are -a

iot happier. Manchester Is now
undoubtedly the most important
airport in the country outside
London and is one of Britain's

leading international gateways;

It handles 4m passengers a
year, a figure which is rising
strongly. In June it handled a
record 410,433 passengers, 9 per
cent more than a year earlier

Set against the pessimistic fores
casts of air travel made earlier

this year, this Is a notable
achievement.

The airport’s runway is now
being strengthened and length
ened as part of a £100m scheme
to be undertaken over the next
20 years to increase Manches-
ter's ability to handio interna-
tional flights. Another 800 ft

is to be added to the runway
at a cost of £15m which will
allow aircraft which have suf-

fered weight penalties in the
past to operate while carrying
economically viable payloads.
When completed, destinations in
Western Canada, the Middle
East and Central Africa will be
reached directly.

In an attempt to win a greater
share of freight traffic a new
terminal is being built to handle
this side of the business. Freight

handling, as other airports have
also discovered, is a difficult and
at times disappointing business.

Many forwarders, including
some of those operating from
within the airport, prefer to

shift goods by road to London
before sending them abroad.
Manchester ij out to win more
of this business. .

Anthony Moreton
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beneartheManchester Ship Canal!
MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL COMPANY
SHIPCANAL HCHiSE, KINGSIKEEX MANCHESTER RC4WX-

TELEPHONE 061*072 i4H TQJ3t 60Q2>

MANCHESTERTHE MOTORWAYPORT

The tourist

potential
“ OBVIOUSLY," said a civic
leader with a quick roll on the
drum for Greater Manchester
tourism, “ we’re not in the
business of trying to get people
to come here for two weeks in
the sun.” On the other hand, it
is only 20 years since equally
realistic civic leaders con-
founded popular belief to prove
that Manchester’s annual rain-
fall was actually lower than
that of many well-known sea-
side resorts.

Greater Manchester can claim
to be a tourist and conference
centre for all seasons and is

presently committing money
and a rising intensity of effort
to prove it.

In its first year the Greater
Manchester Conference and
Exhibitions Office, a full-time
venture set up by Greater Man-
chester Council -with the sup-
port of Manchester Chamber of
Commerce and Industry and the
commercial sector, calculates
that it has helped steer con-
ference business worth an
estimated £1.5m to its region

for an operational budget of
about £30,000.
At the same time it has-been

encouraged by new investment,

actual or' projected, in hotel

development in the county.
These schemes, involving new
~hoteIs-as-well as extensions and
refurbishment of existing ones,
.could, lead .to. a 10 per ^ent
increase in the current esti-

mated total of about- 9,000 bed-
rooms.
Assessing Greater Man-

chester’s share of the £295m
earned from tourism by the
.North. West last year is difficult

because of .the lack of reliable
data and the fact that overall

regional figures are distorted by
the dominating statistics of
Blackpool and other Lancashire
coast resorts.

But Greater Manchester’s
share is considered to be im-
proving and one of the early

I

tasks of the City of Manchester,
i

which itself has appointed a full-

time tourism and conference
officer, will be to carry out a
monitoring exercise, especially
in the case of overseas visitors,

to measure the scale of this
improvement.
With roots deep in the Indus-

trial Revolution it might ' be
thought that Greater Man-
chester's strongest tourism
appeal would be in the area of
industry archeology (and over-
seas visitors have actually
sought out Wigan Pier). It is

proving a growing attraction and
bodies like the North West
Tourist Board have been quick
to exploit ii with

; tailored
itineraries taking in early canals,
mills and- 18th century valley
cradles of manufacturing in-

dustry.
However, Greater Manchester’s

tourism aspirations are not
built entirely on the past, even
if it can claim some of the best
suriviving Victorian architec-
ture, outstanding museums and
art galleries, a 15th century
cathedral reputedly possessing
the widest nave in Britain, plus
the Manchester Ship Canal.
Today its appeal additionally

has much to do with modern
shopping facilities, entertain-
ment, sport, music traditions
headed by the Halle Orchestra,
excellent communications, easy
access to countryside and' the
Peak and Lake District national

MIDDLETON
TO LET
20,000 Sq. Ft. new factory/warehouse lighting,

heating, offices to a high standard.

Gose to motorways-

KEARSLEY
TO LET
9,375 Sq. Ft, of modern factory/warehouse,

lighting, heating. Close to motorways.

WTGunson & son
Dennis House Marsden Street Manchester M2-1HU

‘ '

061-8339797

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF

tFRMMDRlS
TRATPOflD ts THE NAME FOR THE BOROUGH WHKN INCLUDES THE TOWtifi

OF ALTRHMCHAM, BOWDON. HALE. SALE. SIREfTOHO AND UHMSTOM.

I-;

HSKJ

THERE’S MORE THAN FIRST DIVISION FOOTBAU-AND FlR5TOASSi^CK£u _
AT TRAFFORD BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ARE FIRST RATETOOti
smaltmedium ar large size commercial and Industrial companies
hasa lot to offer. Ifyou are exploring such opportunities, why not cortwtw^u
Industrial Development Officer, Metropolitan Borough of Trafford, Town.wW 1
Talbot Road. Stretford M32 0TH,.Gtr. Manchester. Tel. No. 061-872.^01-1^'^

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE )RD. . .A GOOD PLAL UVEWORKi
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service not Just Han- Chrysler Acceptances and Mauu- years. Some overseas banks are
munity is to he remiSS i-cf®

SamUel J° 5 ® ^ n
,

che?*r but ** North of Eng- facturers Hanover Trust. Prom evaluating the possibilities of

immediatelv of the ritv !vf tho r^^erai-i™ Europe there is Algemene Bank opening and there is a rumour
London. The narrow streets n JulUr, °!h^nnmfnr iho -

Sin
^
G Bank of America's Xederland and Societe General: that another merchant bank

oennleH with "SLiK— —!!^._
are

«?**, ®5??OIU3. .!?.!?? an'ival there has been a steady from the Middle East Bank might set up in the city, even
though there has been no new

thp Banks of
addition since 1972, but thetne »anxs or
numbers are mueh STnaUer
in. the recent past.

This is probably because there
is a feeling strongly held bv
some bankers that the city is
overbanked.

must not be forgotten
Manchester's financial com'

includes an active group

Off or near Booth Street are arrive, in 1864, and the develop- their^homeland/ “ mercial Bank has branches in ^riUary ^rofessioa^iuch ^s
to be found Pall Mall, Essex ment of the overseas banking Most parts of the world are ^th Rochdale and Bolton, for ^Heitors, lawvers and accoun-
“treet and Chancery Lane. A community dates from the now represented in Manchester instance, and Habib Bank is also ^ts with die small investor
visitor from the City’s square arrival of Bank of America 10 though it is perhaps surprising In Rochdale.

.
•. not completely dead- and great

mile would feel immediately at years ago. - that there are not more Ameri- Further development of facili- regional loyalty Manchester's

-i?
1

j j

,n “ sometimes . Not all the merchant banks can banks. Apart from Bank of ties is almost certain, although broking sector plays an impor-caued in Manchester the half have as large an operative America there is Bankers Trust, it would appear that the rate of taut part in its economic life
square mile. preesnee as Rothschild and none Citibank, a recent arrival, growth in future will not be and will continue to do so.

Booth Street could be re- wouia really claim to offer American Express International, anything like the pace that it has * »»
peated any number of times investment advice since this is Boston Trust and Savings, been in the past four or five AntnOBy Moreton
within the financial heart of 1>€Sl done from » or near t°* tbe

.

Manchester because the city has marketplace—and that is the
one of the largest and most City of Londpn. Bilt' with
sophisticated financial com- Cotmty Bank, Charterhouse
munities outside London. There J.iPhet, Hill Samuel, Arbutbnot
are more than 60 banks in the Latham, Henry Ansbacher.
.city in addition to the British Keyser Ullmann. Anthony Gibbs
clearers. of which about 25 are and Samuel Montagu in atten-

nrerseas banks. dance the merchant banks are
*• In England only Birmingham, strongly represented,

and Edinburgh in Scotland! Such banks are in Man-
offer such a range of financial Chester because the area has a

Anglo-Eastern Bank. Within a financial base of the area.
sh®rt distance are Peat. Marwick
and Mitchell. Phoenix Assur- main -development within the

Khich KS
m lh« last 15 or. so years fhe of business, p,£tlr*?oS SjffJgl.gS

the N,ti“nl1

community has been the usually dearers.~Though " they Some of these have opened

AbbevNafinnfl
S
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lnclud* development of, first, merchant might take substantial deposits their doors »n Manchester to

business. Such banks are not

Tourist
parks; and a cosmopolitan and

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Liverpool Road station. Tables, expected to attract
spread of eating places includ- Manchester, the world's first 3.000-4.000 delegates at Belle
ing French. Chinese, Indian, passenger station, is having the Vue in May 19S2; the Interna-

.
. Danish. Italian, Greek. Paki- dust of ages blown away in tional Civil Airports Association

services. vibrant business community, a stani. Persian, Armenian and preparation for an historic conference, with a likely 1.000
Manchester is not, however, community which stretches far American. Tailway occasion before becom- delegates, again at Belle Vue,

and would not claim to be, a beyond the physical boundaries Prestige coupled with an eve ing the permanent headquarters in October 1981; an inter-
financial centre in the way Lon- of Greater Manchester. Many

t0 vi5it0* potential, as well as of the North West Museum of national residential music
dnn_Js and Edinburgh virtually large firms, such - as recognition of a real gap in Science and Industry. course, bringing 1,500 visitors

only institutions in tbe Vantona. Turner and • -NewaU, Britain's specialised training Most of Manchester’s new hotel to the Royal Northern College

anL*
1

£*H^C?»5W!iSV » I?*ur‘ S0? Utilities, explain Manchester's developments wil come, later, of Music; -and a national con-
Refufie. Trading either have head offices decision to go-ahead with an One of the.largest involves con- ference of the Esperanto

^ “5®* “ore or substantial deds\onrmikinz ambitious £14m national ice version of the architecturally Society with 600 delegates at

than thT AUf ,n P2?m skatin§ centre, aided by a £3.5m striking Britannia House in Easter, 1983.

the othe^bankf^nd'tifsuranrp thSS deti
grant fronl e sP°rts Council. Portland Street better-known to A key feature of re-develop-

Smpante ar?dniMil to2SS !E?5k2, be near those dea- Building on a city-centre site is generations of Mancunians as ment of ' the 23-acre Cental
a rpurpspntatinn

a0
T°;

due to start in mid-1981 to pro- "Watts' warehouse" from its Station site has long been

smalfnne) near their customers* YhS*
a
^
dit

^

on
,

to P *5 vide two rinks of Olympic start- long history as a textile ware- envisaged by Manchester • civiesmall one) near their customers. there are a_ large number of
dafd wjth f#ci]itie5 for lt500 housing landmark. EverbuUd is leaders as a major regional ex-

It was net always so. At one
. JT Jrf.ffnv skar?r* at one time and specta- the developer of a 315-bed. hotel hibition centre, making .use of

time Manchester was replete tor accommodation for 5.000. which will keep the existing Vic- the former train hall with its

^ th°"TYle^nd ^Xf advt“^Sn ,„ LoSon
^ Sw .nd ««#». Jlth *•*»*«=*•. d“r °f 210 Et

trade that moved through the This has been amply proved e" le
f
ta

.
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J
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ave .tradition- Work is going ahead to add Central Station, now standing

citv.Todav tbe onlv clearer with this year, according to Mr. Alan ally held a high place in Greater 50_rooms to TVust House Forte s vacant Tor more than a down
head offices in the citv is the Dean, who heads Rothschild's Manchester s thinking. Profes- 2ao-bedroom Excelsior Hotel at years, hasten at the centre

Co-operative Bank, which is just operation in Manchester. "With S10nal soccer has long brought Manchester Airport, with a of a tangfed saga m which a

over a century old This is voun° tbe mergers and acquisitions supporters from many parts of proposal for a:further 100. THF number of abortive schemes
bv Manchester’s standards market active this vear we have Britain l Manchester United has is also building a four-storey have been put forward, nearly

There is a sign above the been particularly
*
bnsv. Most coach-tra veiling supporters’ bedroom block at its Post House all incorporating city-centre

branches in places as far away Hotel, Haydock, under a £1.6m exhibition facilities, including
as the West Country) as well development. planning permission granted to

as from overseas.

sign .

National Westminster branch in . successful businesses need a

King Street which traces a bank- variety' of financial advice and

Look on the

bright side . .

.

Look at Tameside
Business is booming in Tameside -

that is why successful companies,

have chosen to build more than 1

a million square feet of new •

development here. f-; .

You won't beat us, so join us !

Estates and Industrial Development
Jowetts Walk,

Ashton-under-Lyne.
Tel: 061 330 5636

Manchester is now planning
to exploit this further afield,

and talks are currently taking
place with travel operators in

Hotel
English and Continental in 1975
for a comprehensive office,

shopping and hotel develop-
ment with 17,000 sq ft of exhibi-

_ Commonwealth Holiday Inns bon area.

Sweden. Spain and Ireland to of Canada is planning a Man- This summer a joint appraisal
promote soccer-shopping week- Chester presence and has applied by planners of Greater Man-
ends in Manchester. for outline approval to build a Chester Council and Manchester
Manchester Royal Exchange, new hotel on a site of just under City Council again underlined

i

for long the temple of Lanca- 2 acres fronting Corporation the potential of the train hall

•j
shire. -cotton. -can clam a highly- Street and close to the city’s as an exhibition centre and
•successful transition from Victoria Station. Planning per- recommended feasibility studies

I
market-place to Royal Exchange mission has been given for a into developing both exhibition

!
Theatre, in the city's traditional . new 194-hedroom hotel of eight and conference facilities. A

! entertainment zone the former storeys close to Manchester’s further possibility, fittins well
Moss Empires’ Palace Theatre is other main rail terminal. Picca- into the concept would he use
being re-bom. under the direc- dilly. The application has been of part of the site as first per-
tion of a trust and a major made by the Yorkshire textile manenr headquarters for Man-
reconstruction programme, as manufacturers. Illingworth and Chester’s World Trade Centre,
the only theatre in the North Morris, in conduction with a
West capable of accommodating major hotel group.
No. 1 touring companies— Refurbishing work costing
opening the way to Manchester
performances each year by
Covent Garden Opera and Royal
Ballet.

But Greater Manchester does

Perhaps for the first time it

was suggested that there should
be a more flexible—indeed'
realistic — approach to re-

BankofAmerica

Your starting point

for international
i

business

£500.000 is in progress at Man-
chesters Grand Hotel. One of development of this key site,
the latest additions to the Mid-

tj,e largest standing idle in the

DU I in eater &iancn«.ier ooes ,

aild Hot*- “ a L
?
d
V°j\e core of the city, so that there

no71pior5 its hlrtoiy” VMtore ^Xr^whoteli wnu, ‘1 Dn ' ,0,!”
from many parts of tie world

new holEl 15 eKp rte 3 comprehensive

Encouraged by progress sn
»e Implemented " tn

next year for the 150th anni- r-- Greater Manchester will nut
*

S2L»Jf

M?e
a “^or ^niphasis prjSiotfng Certainly Manchester would

Manchester railway, the first countv as a conference and be nJore 113313 relieved to see
steam-hauled passepger service, Shibitio? centre. Sbice' August something happen at last to

1978 its conference . office has snc
,

a arg
?

c°mplex standing

handled more than' 300 meet- so close to the city s main cme
rags and exhibition enquiries f°

ne- Fo
r.

those who believe

and well over 100 of them, ex- Tlia t Manchester has potential

pected to bring more than a? 3 regional exhibitiou centre.

26.000 delegates, have been Siven the major focus it lacks

firmly booked. ®t present, the redevelopment

Among tbe largest con- Central Station is crucial.

10 Marsden Street

Manchester M60 2BA
Teh{061) 8348171

if hi ttl y,i mvmm

10years in Manchester 1
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CountyBank
MerchantBankers

Corporate financial advice

Mergers and takeovers

Investmentmanagement

Mediumterm sterling and international

currencyfinance

Acceptance credits

Sterlingand currency deposits

Eurobondissues

PrivatePlacements

QrimtyBankLirnited
Branch Office: 86KngStreet

>

ManchesterM24NR
Telephone: 061-832 8827

Director:ArthurBrown LocalDirector:GordonH.Brown
HeadOffice: 11OldBroadStreet,LondonEC2NIBB.

& NationalWestminster BankGroup

m

WAREHOUSE /INDUSTRIAL
Ancoats 6,000 sq ft

Hanging Ditch 3,500 sq ft

Fennel Street

Victoria Station

Modern single storey

portal frame Warehouse with

cold room. To Let

Lower ground floor

Showroom/Warehouse. To Let.

SHOPS
4,400 sq ft Shop/Showroom. To Let.

8,000 sq ft Ground floor and basement
Showroom/Restaurant To Let.

OFFICES
Manchester Com Exchange Rents from £1.75 per sq ft.

Suites up to 4,000 sq ft.

Corn Exchange Hall Small self-contained Suites from
100 sq ft. Suitable antiques.

EDWARDSYMM0NS SB/82 Wilton Bold.
LondonSW1V 10H. 01-834 8454

2£±U2tttfria> 061-832 8494
ferences booked are those of the
National Association of Round Tom Heaney

:

((...and much more important—

Manchester
iis where the
IBusiness is.”
|

(quote byManaging Directorof freight forwarding company)

|

There are many more reasons why locating in Manchester
makes good sense. Forjust a few of these return this

coupon or telephone 061-236 3377 ext 301 or 387 for free brochure.

^Please let me have copy of your booklet Glty of Manchester-
I Commercial Centre of the North of England by return.

||

Name
'

.

J Position "

| Company- I

C". T

Address

i
I. Jack Hadwen, Director of Industrial Development, P.O. Box 532,* Town Hall, Manchester M60 2LA.

j.

v



Outstanding Sites

for Expanding Industry

in the NorthWest
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FIVE EXCEPTIONAL DEVELOPMENTS OFFERING:
strategic locations

unusually good labour supply

superiorstandards ofappointment

Rochdale
Royle Pennine Trading Estate
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Rochdale
Trans-Pennine Trading Estate *
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Manchester
LynTown Trading Estate, Ecdes .

\t--.vK I ••:;vi-i«ncil Eslore t —

'

Toi-.n C«k»p alongside Mou2 which give* diajn .
'

access to M62/M63 interchange.
“ 1 comprising 100.000 scr h here nawconwn»wf i

Jnii% irem 5,555 sq. ft to 4 1,050 sq ft. are now i-e.ripg

completion.

Warrington
LynTown Barieycastfis Trading Estate,

Stratton

THE PROPERTY climate for city centre shops and offices has not looked so bright for a long time,

writes Andrew Taylor, though the country's economic problems raise question marks and these also .

affect Manchester's industrial property market. A decline in the number of city centre shoppers has

been stopped by tbe opening of the massive Amdale Centre.

Office rents recovery sluggish
AFTER FOUR years of Bank's Lowry House.
struggling with over-supply and The take-up of office space In A significant recent feature in different parts of the country,

sluggish rents the market for the past 12 months—together nf the Greater Manchester are ideally situated near major

might once have done. Both sets of towns, although

office space in Manchester now with deals
. in the pipeline — nirice market, as a whole, has airports adjacent

looks potentially stronger than means that the glut of empty been the comparatively strong national motorway and railway

I at any period since the last buildings has now been reduced rental performance In such networks, and in' addition they

(
.property boom.

But there are fears that the levels.
manageable towns as Stockport. Wilmslow- have pleasant surroundings.

long-awaited recovery in city addition, the absence of the city.

and Altrincham to the south of However. difficult traffic

problems within Manchester’s

centre office rents may be an? .
new major speculative In these towns the backlog city centre may have been an-

! nipped in tbe bud by the next hiding programme suggests of empty offices has often other factor which has assisted

’ economic recession which. 'Jvat » shortage o! good city proved to be easier to move the office market in outlying

according to many national centre. office space may occur than in the city centre itself, areas like Wilmslow.
i foreesaers, is just around the ov®r the next two years. This has led to an almost Developers claim that difficult

corner « is these factors which have absurd situation where top parking problems within the

T-.
’ ....... hac ' n„lMllw fostered much of the recent office rents of around £4.95 a Inner city area have been

°a optimism that office rents within square foot In nearby Wilmslow. exacerbated by Manchester City
the city are now due for an up- are almost £1 higher than in Council which, until recently.

in ManrheS— surge—in line with the recovery the city centre itself. And generally allowed only, one
** ^as already occured _or rents in Stockport and parking space per 10.000 sq ft. |

WA A GUIS ClUL^UUlt OilU UOiMJitf UCt XU.WWV 9H 14.

in
start?d to occur in other major Altrincham are either on a par of offices—compared with one
provincial city centres. or not far behind those cur- space per 500 sq ft offices gener-

££t£t collapse of 197*74.
** achieved in the aUy available in outlying ar^s.

justified given Manchester City city centre.
Pn..«.:ii. t • .. rm r-.

Despite problems.

A superbly sited 27 acre estate aHhehjndiC'n ofM6
and M56 motorways 3 rrries south or Wcrington,

‘

Top rents for Manchester city Council’s decision last year to The profile of these towns is agents Uke W. H. Robinson

midway between Manchede' and teerpool
Cortthudion ol phase 2 has recently commenced and

centre offices of about 5.000 sq ft pay rent of £4.95 a square foot too remarkably similar to that remain optimistic about the
are still only averaging between for the whole of Heron Cor- of towns such as Slough, Read- future for city centre rents andn .A am,) r

. K «, eft ft- nnm_ v,Am4j n«i>. ma AAA liu... r I ,ir.- j, _ — . it. . __ . . . - —, i

units From 10,3l6sq It. to 41.676 sq. h. will be available.,

for occupation late 1979.

Lostock, Bolton
Losfock Lane industrial Estate

A 30 oae estate sited Va mJe from junction No. 6 on the

£3.50 and £3.75 a sq ft—com- poration’s 126.000 sq ft Alber! ing and Windsor in the so- see no reason—barring short-
pared with the £5 a sq ft Square development due for called corridor to the west of term ill effects from the forth-
recently achieved in Leeds, the completion in 1981. This deal, London—and which have had coming recession — why they
most comparable regional put together for Heron by similar success in attracting new should not now start to catch
centre. and which, like agents W. H. - Robinson, no office users, notably computer up with levels being achieved
Manchester, is ideally situated longer looks as expensive as itcompanies, to their areas. in Leeds,
on motorway links.

However, Manchester has —^ ^ # ^

sSsrSFS Shopping centre complete
property market in the early A X X
pan of this decade.
Between 1970 and 1979 about MAJOR CHANGES have taken ket Street—sometimes labelled whole string of new shopping

JJ acre estate sited +4 rrwe tramjunction ruo. oon i

M61 to the north of Boiton.

Units from 5.560 sa. ft. to33960 sa. ft. now under
constTuchon-avoilabte tor occupation late lPT 1?

Further details of fheabove sites are available. Irani

unioven
Shopping centre complete

t\nTown Limited. HigherSwan Lone. BL33AH.
TeJ Bolton 62121 Te!e< 635303

3.4m sq ft of new offices were ’ place within the Greater Man- the Oxford Street of Manchester complexes in outlying towns
erected in Greater Manchester Chester retail market during tbe —throughout this period will which have nrovided seriousthroughout this period will which have provided serious—the bulk \>f which was either past 20 years—which is almost have had some detrimental competition for the trade which
under construction or planned the time it has taken to develop impact on shopping trends. traditionally always came to
before 1973-74.

Today there are still 600,000 office complex
the massive Arndale shop and However, if would be equally citt centre shops.
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'm<wt retelling in the city centre is in
able within the city centre but mercial property market for imnnrtanr name< in British any danger of collapse—just
this could be further reduced to most of that period. SBSSLhffK* S. that S position UmS

This is not to suggest that

Greater Manchester
The operating base of

Dunlop
Heywood&Co.
Chartered Surveyors

for property dealings and
advice throughout the UK.
and a^Svxiattxl in W'Kuropu

90.Deansgate, Manchester M32QP

061-8348384 Telex667262

ShSo S ft in the few months n - *? Pen°
' u u

retailin^-has. since its comple- that its position is no longer

S vear—mdain- bv a u
Dunn- ^se years there has tion . become a big attracUon for Quite as omnipotent as it once

lert ot mis year jua ;,in?
n> a

j,een a marked drop in the num- shoDOers comine to the citv was.
muuher of deals now jn tbe bers of shoppers—traditionally centre. But whether it will Comparisons of shop rents
pipeline.

Comparisons of shop rents

Town and City s Arndale
centre stores. A decline which mavbe 21development where lt-L is con- h._ Pn ;n with the ranirf

ma-°:
sidering taking 100.0W sq ft of Sevelopment of n^w and succe^

queStlon -

the 350.000 sq ft of offices still
at?ve,0Praent 01 "ew a™ success-

lestion indication of how the traditional

Undoubtedly Arndnle in Inn. “ ^ 5“mu .wu.ih/m sq 11 oi unn.es aim a„\ .-hnnnino r^ntroc in nparhv unuouoceaiy Arna&ie ju jusi
available—must of which

_
has

f0 Jvns and cftiM such as Bolton. *'mp*>* retailing terms can be MntJ
fwo

n
years.

th’ KMS?«
«,y centre dels In the

end mnny .ite., ^*131
,
pipeline include 6.000 sq ft _ _ „„.wu VWM<1W1 .

under offer at Permanent of time it has taken to com- _ .

i House, a further 6.000 so ft at plete a major project like Am- piere are signs that it is not

! H St. James Square and 5.200 dale—on one of Europe's oaly
.

bringing shoppers from

To what degree the length whicb incIude ^ city council .

perhaps up to TO times as high
j,, ^ dty centre by comparison

There are signs that it is not with rents in outer areas.

.

Jy bringing shoppers from Today an annual city rent '-of

! sq ft under offer at Standard busiest shopping streets—has outlying towns back to the city between £35.000 and £40.000 for

I Life's Beaver House develop- contributed to this movement centre but also may be enticing a standard 18 ft by 17$ ft (plus
‘ . ... .

r
#• .. „ _ . . »_ tririo a liinu from nfhar mfrr -a. \ -

addition, serious away from city centre stores is trade away from other city storage) unit compares with np
interest is being shown in 9.000 difficult nt judge. ventre shops.

sq ft at National Westminster Clearly, the disruption to Mar-
to £25.000 in Bolton and up:-to

One of the crucial factors about £30,000- in Stockport
behind the change in shopping Bernard Thorpe says that only-

Nationwide

habits over the past two decades io years ago rents for a stand-
has been the movement in ard unit in Stockport were as

i population away from central low as £7,500.
Over the past 20 years lt now remains to he seen

or so the city's population has whether the wheel may have
declined from 750,000 to less turned full circle and whether
than *m. increasing numbers

in Manchester

At the same time public shuppers coming to the city
transport costs have risen centre over the past 18 months
sharply while Manchester, like will turn into anythin? more
other major European cities, significant and put greater
faces serious traffic problems pressure on retailing operations
with, in particular, a serious in the outer areas: with perhaps
shortage of parking facilities. a corresponding movement back

Equally the 1960s and 1970s towards more traditional rental
has seen the development of a differentials. -

At Nationwidewe alreadyhelp over
2 million people get the most out oftheir money.

Nowwe would like to help you.

Local branches at:

Manchester Ashton*under-Lyne
5 St Mary’s Gate 2 Staveleigh Way, Old Street

Market Place Tel: 061-308 3815
Tel: 061-833 0985 Cheadle

39 Piccadillv 18 High Street

High demand
by industry

39 Piccadilly

Tel: 061-236 3954 Tel: 061-491 0777

, ~ Salford
8/1° JohnDaltonStreet 36 HankinsonWay

Tel: 061-832 3196 Td; 061_737 522</

Altrincham Stockport
57 George Street 55 Great Underbank
Tel: 061-928 3144 Tel: 061-477 0513A

THE SUCCESS . Of the UK
industrial property market over
the past 18 months has been
mirrored in Greater Manchester.
New development has been at

Its highest level since the last
property boom—despite sharply
rising land costs—and indus-
trial rents in and around Man-
chester have, as in many other
areas of the country, been rising
steadily throughout this period.
Demand—again like most of

the rest of the country—has
been strongest by far in the
areas of warehousing and light
industrial buildings—with units
of between 5,000 to 10,000 sq ft

in greatest demand of alL
A leading firm of agents in

Greater Manchester estimated
recently that about 80 per cent
of inquiries for industrial space—which had doubled in the
past 12 months—had been for
warehousing space.
Figures pubiisbed recently by

agents Edward Rushton show
that industrial floor space avail-
able in the Greater Manchester
area had fallen from 9.7m sq ft
in December 1975 to 7.5m sq ft
by June this year. However,
the figures do not fully reflect
the improvement in demand
over the past 18 months or so—given that supply figures have
been inflated by the high level
of new developments that have
been carried ou* recently.

Guide

Nationwide
Building Society

ItpaystodecicteNationwide
Head Office:NewOxfordHouse, High Holbom, LondonWCIV6PW.Funds exceed £3,600 mfflion.

Authorised for investment by trustees. Member of the Building Societies Association.

A better guide to demand and
trends is perhaps provided by
a breakdown of modern single-
and two-storey space available.
Here only 159,000 sq ft was
available in June this year, com-
pared with 875,000 sq ft avail-

able at the same time in 1978.

The biggest drag on the
market has been old multi-
storey space, 'often aging textile

mills, of which there was 4ihn
sq ft available in June com-
pared with almost 5.1m a year
before.

But there are signs that even
this type of space may be start-

ing go a little more easily,

with use being found for
ground floors, often for small
factories—which, are now start-

ing to become more popular,
though so far in only a small

way, with the investment insti-

tutions.

But- clearly by far and away
the biggest area of demand has
been warehousing, a trend
which looks like continuing. ”

The key to Greater Man-
chester’s success as a major
warehouse and distribution
centre is its position adjacent
to major national motorway
links including the M62 and
M63. In addition the city boasts
a major international airport
and first-class rail links with tbe
rest of the country.

The increased level of specu-
lative building over the past 18
months has been encouraged by
a strong element of pre-letting.
For example, a new scheme by
EPIC at Trafford Park still
under construction has been
partly pre-let
Even the rising cost of land

has not discouraged developers.
Edward Rushton estimated that
a good industrial site would
now cost about £72.000 an acre—high by Manchester stan-
dards—compared with between
£40,000 to £50,000 a year ago.

The strong demand for new
development has led to some
sites wbich perhaps two or
three years ago would have
been considered secondary, now
being classed as prime.
Bents at the top end of the

market for the most popular
units of between 5,000 sq ft and
10,000 sq ft are now standing
at between £1.75 and £1.85 a
square feet—although £2 has
been achieved in Stockport
recently.

This compares with top rents
averaging between £1.25 and
£1.45 a sq ft at the beginning
of this year. Rowlinson Con-
structions, among the most
active of industrial developers
in the North West, expects rents

now go above tbe £2 a
sq ft level.

Although a number of ques-
tion marks now hang over the
industrial market—the loss of
intermediate development area
status and the prospects' of a
national economic recession

—

most agents and developers re-
main optimistic in the light of
she cutreni level of pent up
itennud for new sp v

.

"

- . t.'.

Rowlinson

Builders
in the[

North West

Rowlinson Constructions Group Limited,

London House, London Road South,

Poynton, Stockport Cheshire.

Tel: Poynton 77177.

Properties

ASSOCIATED WITH
PROPERTIES OF QUALITY

IN ; ',32
GREATER MANCHESTER

US

1 Undershaft, London, EC

' Tele: 01-623 454-1 - • -- V,
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79. Mosley Street. Manchester, M2 3LP Tel 061-228 6411

We produce a complete Register of industrial end :

Commercial Property avafabie in the Oty of
Manchester.

Cityof
Manchester

The latest edition is now available,
free of charge, from Jack HadWen,
City of Manchester Director of Industrial Davstopmant
P.O. Box 53Z, Town Han. MoncV iter.

Telephone 061-_ j6 3377 Extensions 301 or 387. •
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THE ARTS

Cinema

Mad Dogs and Australians
by NIGEL ANDREWS

Janet Dale, 'Suzanne Bertfsb and Emily Richard
Lsonaid Stun

The Other Place, Stratford-upon-Avon

Three Sisters by B. A. YOUNG
This is Trevor Nunn’s port-

able production that the RSC
toured last year around the
smallest kind of bouses. It is
as fine now as it was then.
The acting area is about 20

feet square, and the decor con-
sists only of a backcloth (by
John Napier), bearing some
fading icons. Perhaps it is the
increased enclosure since I saw
it on a free-standing plank stage
th.il makes me think so. but I

eet a feeling of a more leisurely
performance — perhaps too
leisurely sometimes, when the
action is so condensed.
The performance was in any

case always fairly leisurely, and
rightly, for this emphasises the
awful emptiness of life in that

provincial town where those
three silly women nourish their
folies de grandeur on the
attentions of the local artillery

officers.

Silly, undoubtedly; but path-
etic. ton. Olga (Janet Dale),
already a colourless spinster at

28: Masha (Suzanne Bertish),
whose natural liveliness is not
stifled by marriage to Kuligin
the schoolmaster; Irina (Emily
Richard), with nothing to offer

but her charm—what would
they have done, if they ever
achieved their ambition to go
to Moscow, but fade into

obscurity? Yet Chekhov has
made them seem important, and -

the beautiful performances they
get here reveal the pathos
without adding any false

nobility.

Edward Petherbridge gives
CoJnnel Vershinin plough per-
sonalily to account for Masha's
submission to, him, but this

officer is never going to com-
mand a brigade. Nor would
Roger Rep's Tusenbnch, looking
exactly like the young Rudyard

Kipling, have made a fortune

at the brick works if he had
been spared. Three Sisters is a

play about second-rate people,

aid the fact that they seem so

vivid to us is Chekhov's

accomplishment in writing such

beautifully actable parts, and
the company's in acting them so

well.

Fat brother Andrei (Timothy
Spail) and the drunken old

doctor (Griffith Jones) are

failures already for ail to see in

their sharp performances.

Perhaps the only success in the

household is Natasha, Andrei's

wife, who gets the house she

wants and the lover she wants;

Susan Tracy brings out ther
latent vulgarity nicely, but
strikes me as a little too shrill

in her ill-temper.

Mad Dog fX) ICA
Biooiibrothers (X)
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue

I Lost and Found (AA)
Leicester Square Theatre

Airport ’80—The “Concorde"
(A) Plaza

Nine times out of 10. when
Aims muted as neglected master-

,

pieces Anally surface, one sees
all too clearly -why they were

! neglected. But there is always
! a gambler’s hope: every 10th
' time the shock of revelation
occurs and cinema history has

to be re-written.

Philippe Mora’s Mad Dng,
made in 1976. was one of the

forerunners of thp Australian
“New Wave.” It didn’t find cri-

I tical favour on its appearance

|

and in Australia it soon took

J

on the reputation of having
! been a “false start" to the Down-

j

under Renaissance rather than
1 a first fruit.

[

But its name has grown and
; now you can see the movie for

[
yourselves. It's probably the

i best Australian film of the de-

j

cade. Like the later Chant of
I Jimmie Blacksmith it tells the

! tale of a violent rebel of the last

: century, who carved a path of

! anarch}' across the Australian

|

landscape. But unlike that too-

! pictorial successor, it is harsh.

|

fierce, witty and sharp as a
: razor.
1 The hero is “Mad Dog"
j
Morgan the Irish Australian

;
outlaw who lived in the 1850s

|
and *60s and picaresquely pro-

i grossed from gold-prospecting

[
to highway robbery, then to ira-

! prisonment. and finally to

\

parole, flight and murder.
! Mod Dog scatters Morgan’s
I story before us in a series of
; bright, dynamic tableaux. Mora,
whn learned the art of vivid
cutting in his documentary work

;

(he made Swastika and Brother,
: Can You Spare A Dime?}, has
1 carved away ail narrative fat

: and gone right for the essentials.

|

The quickness of the editing
!
deceives the mind. One moment

i you are watching a satirical

|

comedy of officialese manners as

: Morgan's ill-sorted hunters map
. out plans to capture him. (They
include Frank Thring as an

,
epicene, egg-pated superinten-

l

dent and Bill Hunter as

:
Morgan's former prison officer,

J

now pursuing him with curses
; and dogs.) The next momeot
i you are out in the Bush with
Morgan (Dennis Hopper) and

: his aborigine sidekick (David
• Gulpilil) as they rob passing
purses, elude encroaching shot-

guns. or kill snakes for food
: by the quaint method of catch-
in? them by the tail and

1
cracking them like a whip.

I This is one of those rare

: movies in which nothing is

i
softened for the filmgoer and
no guiding moral hand is held
out to help him through the

Anthony Dowell and Merle Park
Leonard Burt

Covent Garden

Romeo and Juliet by clement crisp

The Royal Ballet began its

.'utiitnn season at the Opera
Hnuse on. Wednesday, with
Someo and Juliet. The pro-

duction looked sharper, tauter

than for some long time—there

are - choreographic embellish-

ment? to the crowd work in

•Act 2—and Ibe evening marked
the happy, and glorious, return

of Anthony Dowell to his parent

Company. Romeo's merits are

those that distinguish each of

Kenneth MacMillan's four his

dramatic ballets: a powerful

emotional drive is the motor for

t dance-machine that explores

Mates of sentiment and passion,

essentially concerned with

matters of identity.

His leading characters are

embattled figures, seeking to

Si
*M

X

pack of 5 _

Now available from your

tobacconist & good pubs

know themselves often by reject-

ing a persona imposed upon
them by society. Juliet and
Rumen, Manon and dcs Grteux.

Anastasia. Archduke Rudolf

—

earh fights to assert individuality

by struggling against the attacks

of the conventional world which
encloses them, a world which
MacMillan paints with scrupu-

lous care, and which the Royal

Ballet's artists excel in present-

ing- •
, ^ ..

Last night Verona s feuding

families were admirably shown:
their victims—Merle Park and

Anthony ’ Dowell—responding
with brave, combative perform-

ances. Park’s Juliet has

acquired a decisive edge to her

character, typified by the force

with which she took the sleep-

ing draught; Dowell's Romeo
seemed a characterisation

almost entirely re-thought. In

its emotional drive, as in

the maginficent outpouring of

dance, it suggested how great
have been the benefits to Dowell
of his American sojourn. The
balcony scene revealed bim
intoxicated with passion, the
choreography impelling him
through the garden as if borne
up ou his ecstasy of youthful
infatuation. The fight with
Tybalt was a sudden, burning
access of anger: the discovery
of Juliet's body in the tomb a

blaze of r.egret and despair.

In
;
everything -his interpreta-

tion wns more deeply felt than
ever before; and in everything

he showed that he has now
found how to exteriorise feeling
without loss, of his natural
distinction of manner. He has.
I would hazard, never danced,

or acted better. Company sup-

port was admirable, especially
so Sandra Conley’s Lady
CapuJet, and Wayne Eagling’s
daring, ardent Benvobo, danced
with magnificent attack.

Riverside Studios

Boogie Woogie Big Band
Riverside Studios has hit a of three piano players, as well

good patch. Hard on the heels as veterans of the jazz and
of Orontea. Cesti’s overlooked

j,jues circuit like Alexis Korner
17th century operatic master

0„ guUar and Don Wellw on
work, comes the Boogie Woogie „ , . ,

Big Band breathing new life tenor sax. They were dnnk-

into another neglected musical inE the invariable pints and

form, boogie woogie. This roll- joking; “we” sat and reveren*

ing piano style never really tialiy applauded. Only at the

took a popular hold, perhaps very end, after . Chris Farlowe
because the man who started it had eased his way through a

all in 1928. Pinetop Smith, was couple of blues, did the

shot dead soon afterwards atmosphere relax and a few
while boogieing away. It has tentative dancers take to the

always been enjoyed more by floor. After all. boogie woogie

the pianist than by his listeners, did lead to boogieing,

who somehow feel excluded Despite the fact that every-

from the fun. one treated the music too

For most of the time the seriously it was an enjoyable
same “ them " and “ us " occasion. The band was
barrier slowed down Wednes- restrained in some of its

day night's performance by this ensemble work. perhaps

ten-piece band, put together by because .of lack of rehearsal, but

Colin Smith on trumpet and there were some good solos,

featuring very big names, like notably by Colin Smith and
Rolling Stones' Charlie Watts John Picard on trombone,

on drums and lan Stewart, one - ANTONY thorncroft.

Elizabeth Hall

ECO
,

In its South Bank concerts the

I English Chamber Orchestra
I strays but rarely into the 20th
I century. Nevertheless it began
! its '79-80 season on Wednesday
;
hy coupling some relatively un-
familiar Haydn from his Lon-
don years with two works by

i members of Les Six, and gave
|
more forceful, committed per-

j

formances of the latter. The
; concert was conducted by Jean
Francois Paiilard, very much a

. 17th and ISth century specialist.

: He began with a neat account

;

of Haydn's Overture for an
; English Opera, a pleasant, un-
justly neglected curtain-raiser

|

written in about 1794 to preface
' an opera by the impresario
i Salomon, and followed it with
: a less happy version of the B
j

fiat Sinfonia Concertante for

j
violin, cello, oboe and bassoon,

i The soloists in the concertante
1 were Jose-Luis Garcia.- Charles
! Tunnell, Neil Black and Graham
' Sheen, and • only Mr. Black
! emerged from the performance
. with very much credit, always
! shaping his oboe solos with ex-
• treme tact and delicacy and
genera Ily suggesting a far

greater familiar it}- with the
work than did his fellows.

|
Poulenc and Honegger shared

;
the second half. Gillian Weir

;
was soloist in Poulenc’s concerto

;
for organ, strings and timpani,

j I confess to preferring a more

J
opulent approach to the con-

i ceno than that which Miss Weir
! and Mr. Paiilard adopted, with
! a large body of stripgs perhaps
i
and a more powerful organ than

j
the Elizabeth Hall’s resident

i instrument. The change of per-
• spective made the organ very

j
much primus inter pares: it

j
rarely dominated tuitis and

l

balance sometimes went awry
' But Miss Weir's performance
. was a delight, most delicately

.
registered in the central

: Andante section, lithely articu-

!
lated in the ensuing scherzo.

;

The Honegger was his second

;

symphony—for strings with a
. solo trumpet joining the en-

l
sgmbie for the crowning, final

chorale. It is a work of
• austere, grave aspect and Mr.
j
Paiilard kept his forces on a

I tight emotional rein; at detri-

I
ment to the last movement

I

which observed the “non
:

tro'ppo” .qualification to its

\

tempo marking more faithfully

i

than its predominant “Vivace.
’’

j

The central, almost palindromic
passacaglia was the most effec-

i tive movement;, for the rest the
I
motoric rhythms and sequences

j

seemed a shade too Insistent, for
all their metric and tonal

j
niceties.

I
• ANDREW CLEMENTS

A scene from ‘Airport’ 80—“ The Concorde

wilderness of motives and
emotions. When a man has a

hole blown through his head
with a shotgun in an early
scene, he has a hole blown
through his head. You could
put your fist through it. When
Morgan punches a farrasteader's

face in a fit of spleen, or shnots
down an innocent horseman whn
just might inform nn him. there
are nn folk-hero extenuations to

coax forth a romantic reading.
There is just the edgy, driven,
prophetic wilderness of Hop-
per's performance.

Brutalised by poverty, then by
imprisonment, the film offers

Morgan as a living indictment
of Australian society in the days
to its too-slow- emergence from
status as a pen a] colony. Yet
Morgan also, in Hopper's acting

and under Mora's direction,
grows into a seething mass of

believable human contradic-
tions. In the transitional 19th
century, he's the hairy man of
Australia’s Past set against Ihe
smooth men of Australia's

Future (the hairless, egg-shiny
head and Time of Thrins). The
smooth men want men like

Morgon to become extinct: they
want to range them with their

stuffed Bush animals and
bottled snakes. Yet even at the
end of the movie, when he lies

dying of a bullet in his thorax.
Mad Dog Morgan won’t quite go
quietly. Nor will the film. It’ll

stay with you and rampage in
your mind.

m

So will Bfoofibrof/mrs,

although in a less wecome way.

This is about ltalian-Americans,
and you know whai that means
in the movies: lots of full-

throttle machismo, lashings of

family solidarity, and voices

raised in an eternal sing-song of
Jtalianaie vehemence.

Bloodhrothers is based on a

novel (by Richard Price), but
you could lie fooled into think-
ing it began life as a play.

Arthur Miller might have
assembled this tormented and
vocal family, spearheaded by
two middle-aged brothers (Paul
Sorvino and Tony Lo Bianco)
Who booze and womanise and
spread the gospel of manliness
lo all who want to bear, and
many who don't- The senior of
these siblings (Lo Bianco) Jias
a harassed wife (Leila

Goldoni), a troubled teenage
boy (Richard Gere) and an
anorexic younger son who won’t
eat his scrambled eggs although
Mother shrieks at him to do so.

“There's too much goddam
permissiveness!" cries Dad at

one point, after his wife has
come back from the hospital
after being beaten up by him
for trying (and failing) to

seduce another man. Mean-
while the older son has been
herded into construction work
although all be wants to do is

look after children in the local

hospital. Richard Gere's

thoughtful good looks give the
part a neat, bewildered cen-
trality in this three-ring circus
of multi-decibel older-genera-
tion hectoring. * The film is

funny and fierce in. parts, and
sympathetically acted through-

out. But there are a few loo
many moral signposts in the
script (we don't have to keep
being mid that tun. pa and uncle
are overdoing it—we can see for
ourselves i and a lot too mueh
TV-style head-and-shouldt-rs m
Robert Mulligan's direction. It's

a curate’s egg: but worth seeing
for its better pans.

"George Segal and Glenda
Jackson are in love again!" cries
the press hand-out for Lo.< r anti
Found. They were last in that
condition in .4 Touch of Class.
which had (be same director
Melvin Frank and which gained
Miss J. an Oscar. I haven't ye!
seen the latter—even the most
devoted of us have some chink-;
in our cellulnidivorous history
—but it seems to have been
widely hailed as a funny film.

Here Segal and Jackson are
so far from being funny rhat
one wonders what happened lo

them and Mr. Frank in the
interirenina years. Did they
suffer shocks, bereavement*,
depression? Segal plays a I'.S.

university professor skiing in

France, and Miss Jackson is

the holidaying film production
secretary who beep* crashes
into him on and off ‘skis. After
many a hrnfcen-lee inke in
Megeve. they set married ard
scoot back to his New England
college.

A pair of seriousness thereon
and thereafter descends on the
film as Jackson refuses to he
just-another-professor's-wjfe and
starts to get agjrresive wilh
Segal's ditherings over his
career. (He also has a

cinminoting mother, played in

Greenwich Village in a yellow
rinse hy Maureen Stapleton i

Will they break up? ' Won':
they? When will they? How
will they? As the minutes tick

by one loses the power lo care,

and the double-act between
Segal's floppy-dog un-together-
ness and Jackson's switchblade
sourness finds fewer and fewer
changes to ring. They surely
can't be ihe best comedy dun
that modern Hollywood can
field? If they are. it is time to

bring back Hepburn and Tracy.
Or even Dean Martin and Jerrj
Lewis.

*
Or even Karen Black and

Charlton Heston. Those of us
who saw and fell in love with
Airport '75 (in which squint-

eyed air-hostess Miss Black-

piloted a wounded Jumbo Jet to

safety with Mr. Heston's
specially-flown-in assistance

»

can only me the pass to which
this high-flying series has come
in Airport 80—The “Con-
corde." Taking its cue from
the 'plane which stare in it. it’s

an abortion. There are no too
stars, no stirring special effects,

just a Jarae-duck plot about the
attempts of weapons indus-
trialist Robert Wagner to blow
up the passenger Concorde in

which lovely TV repnrter Susar
Blakely is carrying papers docu-
menting his company's history
or corruption. Alain Delon.
Cicely Tyson. Eddie Albert.
George Kennedy and Sylvia
Kristel also star, and the film

is hobblingiy directed by David
Lowell Rich.

What does anannyhave
incommonwithagardener-
besides aflourishingnursery?

AH&T High IncomeBonds.
For people who want their

capital to work harder for them -

High Income Bonds offer guaran-

teed extra interest up to 2.00%
above the prevailing Share Account
rate.

1SK
MS!

While the Share Account rate

may vary up or down, the extra

interest is guaranteed throughout
the whole of the agreed term of 2,

3, 4 or 5 years.

In this way your investment
earns higher interest right firom the
start, and the interest can be left to
accumulate, on the account for you
to earn an even higher return. For
example, compounding interest on
a 5YearBondwould yield11.03% p.a.

net (worth 15.76 V p.a. gross where
income tax is liable at 30",,).

Alternatively interest can be
paid half yearly or even monthly if

the balance is &l()iui or more. The
minimum investment is £250.

We'vemi irethan 71 U i branches
and local offices throughout the

country - call in today and find out
more.
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Costly defeat

Labour’s road from Brighton Pier:

bumpy, but still brotherly
THREE MONTHS ago the wor-
kers at Chrysler’s Ryton factory
were offered a 5} per cent pay
increase and a self-financing

productivity scheme; the com-
pany said it could not afford
any more. The employees re-

jected it and went on strike.

Yesterday they decided to re-

turn to work on the same terms
that had been offered in June.
It has taken a long time to con-
vince the men that the company
meant what it said, but at least

the employer knew what he was
fighting for. stood his ground,
and won.
The same cannot be said of

the engineering dispute, which
has ended with what appears to

be a climb-down on the put of

the Engineering Employers
Federation. The 39-hour week
has been conceded to take effect

in 1981, together with an extra

week's holiday and an increase

in the basic rate for skilled

workers from £60 a week to £73.

Companies which supported

the EEF thought they were
fighting for something impor-
tant Some saw it as a crucial

test of employer solidarity in

the face of unreasonable union
demands. In the event it seems
that the employers had not

thought through their tactics or
their objectives—a classic case
of how not to manage a full-

scale confrontation.

A charter for

lawyers

THE LABOUR Party ends
its conference in Brighton
this morning in slightly

better shape than it looks. “ The
test,” said a key figure, “ is that

we are still speaking to each
other." Yet it has been a close-

run thing, and will continue to

be so.

The cine to understanding
what has been happening lies

in trying to unravel the various
arguments. Basically the con-
ference was concerned with

three things: the organisation

of the party, its ideology and
the succession to Mr. Callaghan.

There Is a tremendous overlap
between them and the problem
is further complicated by the

fact that the struggle for the

succession is not yet entirely

out In the open. There is there-

fore a good deal of shadow box-

ing, which is sometimes mis-

taken for real.

Conference
THE REPORT of the Royal Com-
mission on Legai Services, which
was welcomed by the legal pro-

fession, has received a hostile

reception in other quarters.
Whatever the merits of its

recommendations—and some of
them deserve careful consider-

ation—the report is a significant

document. Indeed it could be-

come a classic text on the com-
placency which pervades British
society and which has allowed
not only skilled cratfsmen and
union leaders, hut also profes-

sionals and administrators to

convince themselves that their
achievements and institutions

are the envy of the world, while
these institutions foster res-

trictive practices which have
contributed to Britain's
economic decline.

What is most depressing about
the Royal Commission’s report
is how much weight has been
put on “ professional ” standards
and established procedures, and
how little on competition, effici-

ency and economy. Although
the Commission asserts the
general principle that restric-
tions on free commercial activi-
ties are undesirable unless they
provide countervailing benefits
to the public, it has been
extremely reluctant to embrace
this.

The recommendations that
seem hardest to justify concern
conveyancing and it is hard to
avoid the suspicion that the
Commission’s conservatism in
this area, was connected with
the fact that conveyancing now
provides well over one-half of
solicitors' total income. In
many cases conveyancing
requires only a limited amount
of legal knowledge and,
according to the Commission’s
surveys, 30 per cent of time
spent on conveyancing is put in
by legal executives and unquali-
fied articled clerks. Conveyanc-
ing is becoming steadily more
straightforward as more of the
land in Britain is officially
registered, obviating detailed
searches of titles. By 1985
official registration should be
extended to the wbole of
Britain.

Nevertheless, the Commission
has recommended that the
solicitors’ statutory monopoly
on conveyancing should actually
be extended to the drawing up
of contracts for sale, in response
to the growth of specialised

firms of conveyancers, who are

not solicitors, which have been
making inroads into this part

of the solicitors’ market.
The same preference for exist-

ing institutions, even when
their functioning appears irra-

tional, characterises the rest of

the report Probably no other
area of economic activity is

hedged about with mare restric-

tions than the works of a bar-

rister. Barristers cannot be
approached by members of the
public except through solici-

tors. Even solicitors can
approach barristers only
through clerks, who normally
collect 10 per cent of the bar-

rister’s Fee. Senior barristers

normally require a junior to be
employed in any contentious
case. All these restrictions are
supported or reinforced by the
renort.

The strict separation between
barristers and solicitors and the
restrictions on solicitors' rights
of audience in higher courts
affect more than just the cost of
coins to court. The fact that
there is relatively little litiea-

tion suitable for inexnerienced
barristers means that it is diffi-

cult for anyone without inde-

neTident means to become estab-
lished at the bar. since
harristers' eamines are very
low in heir early years of prac-
tice. Because all H««?h Court
nidges are drawn front the
r*n«r« nf fh* barristers, titpre Is

a wirta*nre*d Slisnioinn that this

creates an unnecessary social
b^s in the leeal system.

Leeal aid
The Commission’s conserva-

tive quetions like this, was per-
haps prtly justified by the fact
that some of the changes it con-
sidered would have involved
transformations in the legal
system as a whole. This was
outside its terms of references.
Unfortunately, however, its

constructive suggestions about
increasing the scope of legal
aid and making justice more
accessible to people of moderate
means cannot be considered in
isolation from the need to
streamline the operation of the
courts. Clearly there is now a
need for further investigation of
the British legal system, but
another £1.2m spent on another
Royal Commission seems un-
likely to answer this need.

groups
Very broadly speaking, the

conference was composed of

four groups: the Parliamentary
Labour Party, the trade unions,

the representatives of the con-

stituency labour parties and the

platform, otherwise known as

the National Executive Commit-
tee. Again there is considerable
overlap.

Some members of the PLP,
for instance, share the radical

left-wing views of the consti-

tuency parties. The constituency
parries themselves are nor
always united, and would be
even less so if more of them
bothered to turn up at local

meetings. The unions are

divided. Even the NEC is not
immune from attack—from the

Left as well as, obviously, from
the' Right. So it is not entirely a

matter of stock positions.

The hope for the future unity
of the party lies in preventing

the division between the groups
becoming too rigid. The
simplest way of putting it is to
say that all could be well for
the party, provided that there

is no straight Left-Right split

Such a split will be easier to

avoid if the struggle for the
succession to Mr. Callaghan
does not develop into a straight

battle between left and right-

wing candidates.

The achievement of the
Brighton conference, perhaps
more by accident than by
design, has been that the divi-

sions did not actually become
much worse than they were.
There is still room for a leader
who could hold the party
together, as Mr. Michael Foot
showed briefly when he
appealed to the conference for

unity. He was one of the very
few speakers even to attempt to

do so.

It is pretty clear, however,
that the leader who can hold
the party together in the longer
run is not Mr. James Callaghan.
Nor is it Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn.
The problem with Mr.

Callaghan is not so much his

age, although that is plainly a
factor. It is that he is begin-
ning to lose the confidence of

even the right wing of the party.
Indeed one of the most striking
developments this week has
been the growth of anti-Callag-
han sentiment among his erst-

while supporters. Mr. Callaghan
is alleged to be out of touch
and vacillating. First, it was
hinted that he would oppose the
constitutional changes sought
by the Left in the manner of

Mr. Hugh Gaitskell promising
to '“fight, fight and fight again."
In the event he bowed to the
inevitable

1 and accepted that the
bulk of the changes would be
approved by the conference,
whatever he said. The com-
plaint of the Right is that
no-one gave any advance warn-
ing of this switch in tactics.

The most that can be
expected of Mr. Callaghan now
—and it seems that he will try

to do it—is that he will continue
to preside over the party while
the inquiry into its organisation
and structure is being con-
ducted. If be can pull that off,

it will still be a considerable
service. At the very least, the
question of the succession
should remain somewhat in

abeyance.
^The problems with Mr. Benn

are manifold. In the first place,

he Lacks support in the parlia-

mentary party. It is still the
PLP which elects the leader.

Even if the system is changed
to some form of electoral
college, that college would
include the trade unions. Union
support for Mr. Benn is not very
noticeable.

Critical

scrutiny
Again, if Mr. Benn continues

for a while to make the running,
sooner or later his hodge-podge
of trendy ideas will be sub-
jected to more critical scrutiny.

It is not likely that they will

stand up very well. True, there
may still be those on the Left
who see him as a kind of useful

Kerensky figure, but the
trouble with that analysis is

that the Labour Party has no
Lenin.
Thus the battle between Mr.

Benn and Mr. Callaghan is to
some extent an artificial one.
It is between a man who would
seem to have no realistic chance
of getting the leadership and a
leader who everyone expects
will have stood down long
before the next general election.

Yet it also serves a useful func-

tion. It allows the real struggle

for thd succession to be post-

poned while the party gets on
with other things.

By far the most important of

these is the committee of
inquiry into the party’s organi-

sation and structure. There
has been a great deal of dis-

cussion in. Brighton about how
far conference decisions this

week can be reversed when the
committee produces its findings.

The Left insists that the prin-

ciples of mandatory re-election

of MPs and of giving the
responsibility for the party’s
election manifestos to the NEC
have now been established
beyond doubt, although it

admits that there may have to
be some clarifications. The
Right intends to use the inquiry
to fight back, not just on those
issues but on the whole question
of the future direction of the
party.

Clearly much will depend on
the composition of the com-
mittee. Mr. Callaghan and the
bulk of the parliamentary party
are urging the strongest possible
PLP representation. They may
not get it Yet we already know
from the terms of reference,
pnt forward by the trade unions
that the inquiry could be poten-
tially far-reaching. They in-

clude such matters as the struc-

ture of the NEC itself, the rela-

tions of conference and NEC
decisions to those of the PLP
and indeed possible changes in

the rules and constitution of the
party at all levels.

It is also true that the idea
of the inquiry was bom of a
certain impatience among same
of the trade unions about the
way the Labour Party i$ run. It

has been instructive this week,
for instance, to hear some union
leaders savaging the NEC for
its incompetence and ineffi-

ciency, and one should remem-
ber in this context that it is the
unions which provide the funds.
Their patience is not unlimited.

There must be a question, of
course, about the competence of
the committee of inquiry itself.

It has been very* difficult to get
much sense out of anyone about
bow it will work, whether it is

composed simply of representa-

tives of the unions and the
NEC, or of the PLP as well.

Will the members be full or
part-time, will there be a secre-
tariat, and can the committee
really expect to come up with
considered findings within a

year? After ail. the task that
the committee is setting itself

is equivalent in work terms to

that of a Royal Commission.
But perhaps such questions

are beside the point. Maybe
what matters is that the very
existence of the committee of
inquiry will compel the Labour
Party to sort itself out. The
unions, for example, will have
time to consider whether they
really want the party to he
dominated by militant consti-

tuency cliques. The Right will

have time to reorganise and to
formulate new ideas.
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It is pretty clear that the leader who can hold the party together in the longer run is

^

not Mr. James Callaghan, Nor is it Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn." \

t

Right’s

wrongs
Many of the charges made by

the Left against the Right are
ai least partially true. The
Right did allow -the Labour
Party in office to become a party
of management. It clearly did
fail to take sufficient notice of
feeling in the Party as a whole.
Where it was aware of militant
left wingers taking over consti-

tuency organisations, it failed to

do much to counter it. It was
fully conscious of the growing
power of the NEC. hut it failed

to press its own proposals for
reform. Yet the Right now has
the opportunity to repair some
of the damage. Not ; least,

and this is one of the princi-

pal causes of the Left’s tmr
happiness; Mr. Callaghan almost
totally ignored the Party In pre-
paring the election, manifesto.

There is also the -point -that

one of the underlying themes of
the Brighton conference, though
it was frequently lost in the
organisational debate, was the
relationship between the unions
and the Labour Party, and per-
haps between unions and
government in general. How is

the modern trade union move-
ment, not just in this country,
but elsewhere, to use its un-
doubted power without bringing
down the whole edifice? One is

left with the strong impression
that several union leaders are
acutely aware of this problem.

It is not inconceivable that
the committee of inquiry could
again concentrate attention on
this issue. The debate about
incomes policy is still uncon-

cJuded. and it may be in retro-

spect thai Mr. Callaghan did not

fail so badly when he sought
to press the 5 per cent incomes
limit last year. At the very
least, he has left a consciousness

that this is a subject to which
the party must return, even if

the 5 per cent figure is admitted
to have b-ien 4 mistake. Among
the more thoughtful union and
political leaders, it is the idea
of an incomes policy—or. if you
like.- of a new social contract—
which is again beginning to take
hold.

Tory success

factor
All of that may seem over-

optimistic. and of course the
future of the Labour Party will

depend at least as mr' 1 r*1 the
relative success or f:.llu n of
the Tory Government as on any-
thing that the party does itself.

But the part}' has not yet torn
itself to pieces. Below the
surface the conference was
reasonably .good-natured. People
laughed at the same jokes. The
divisions between Left and

Ri”hl were not always rigid nr

predictable. The I^eft oven
cheered Kirs. Shirley Williams
for her speech on Cambodia,
although it regarded her as the
arch-villain on practically every-

thing else. The hard Left and
its purely emotional sympa-
thisers could probably still be
separated. Many of the party

workers simply want to be

appreciated. The party, in

short, is still capable «f being
united.

Whether it will continue to
be so win depend on a mutual
willingness of Left and Right
not tn try to outbait each
other. The onus for restraint

rests at least as much on the
Right as it does on the Left.

There is also a need for the
candidates for the succession to

Mr. Callaghan to stress the nefei

for unity: otherwise matters
could still get out of hand.

As for the most likely candi-
date when the time comes, it is

now clearly Mr. Denis Healey
It looks as if Mr. Roy Hattersley
and Mr. Peter Shore will have
to await their turn. Mr. Healey
is the only proven heavyweight.

Malcolm Rutherford

MEN AND MAHERS
City seeks new

Mexican oil

and the U.S.
PRESIDENT Jose Ldpez Portillo
of Mexico has just returned
home from a visit to Washing-
ton where he stirred more
interest than most Latin
American leaders were able to
achieve in the past decade. For
the past jtwo years Washington
and the U.S. public at large have
been fascinated by the prospect
nf the oil riches of their
southern neighbour. Having
virtually ignored the country
for decades U.S. politicians are
looking on Mexico as a major
new source of fuel and a
enuntry which will help to
deliver them out of their
dependence on Arab oil pro-
ducers and the toils of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

OPEC agreements
These expectations have been

given a new lease of life by the
long awaited signature of an
agreement between the two
countries on the provision of
Mexican natural gas to U.S.
markets. Large quantities of gas
were being flared off in
Southern Mexico while Petro-
leos Alexicon os. the State oil

concern, waited for its custo-
mers lo agree to the price it was
asking. But the agreement on
the gas deal is unlikely to signal
a new’ era in U.S.-Mexican
relations during which the
junior partner settles down to a
role of auxiliary fuel tank of

the U-S. economy.
Both President L6pc2 Portillo

and his predecessor President
Luis Echeverria ou various

occasions made it clear that no
customer can expect to obtain
fuel at prices lower than those

ruling under OPEC agreements,

so hopes that through Mexico
iho U.S. could short circuit the

rt*"y>nisation’5 price mechanism

must be doomed to disappoint-
ment.

As far as the U.S. in particu-
lar is concerned there is another
twist to the story. The Mexicans,
already dependent for perhaps
three-quarters of -their non-oil
trade on the U.S., are unwilling
to accept a position where more
than SO per cent of their fuel
exports also end up north of
the border. Petrdleos Mexicanos
has been making strong efforts
to diversify its exports away
from the U.S. and in such
countries as Israel, Spain, Japan
and France it has been finding
eager buyers.

If the U.S. wants to buy from
Mexico a larger proportion of
its oil and gas than the Mexicans
are disposed in the normal
course to sell then it is clear
that Washington will have to
make concessions on matters of
Interest to Mexico. The list of
passible Mexican demands is a
Jong one. It concludes, for in-
stance, better treatment for
Mexicans contracted to work in
the U.S., better access to the
U.$, market for Mexican agri-
cultural produce, a relaxation
of the restrictions placed on U.S.
financial institutions which want
to lend to Mexico and a policy of
greater prior consultation by
the U.S. on matters of common
interest.

There are signs that the U.S.
is willing to give way ou a num-
ber of these issues. Relations
with Mexico have been given a

much higher priority by the
State Department over the past
year and top political strategists
in Washington are devoting
time and thought to the ques-
tion of the future relationship
between the U.S. and the under-
veloped, fast-growing and often
turbulent neighbour across the
Rio Grande.

image-makers
The list of contenders for the
much-desired public relation*
contract with the Corporation
of London has been winnowed
down to four. For five years
the job has been done by John
Addey Associates; a Corpora-
tion spokesman says: *' When
the contract expires at the end
of the year, John Addey will
tender his resignation.”

Thirty PR firms declared
their interest in getting Ihe con-
tract. The attraction is prestige
rather than profit: the fee cur-
rently is £96,000. out of which
12 staff have to be paid, includ-
ing those in the information
centre beside St. Paul's.
The initial 30 were reduced to

12, then to two City PR firms,
Charles Barker Lyons and Dewe
Rogerson. plus the MayfaJr-
based Shandwick, and a dark
horse—an unnamed concern in
Tunbridge Wells.

All four contenders will be
haying further interviews at the
Guildhall. A recommendation
will be made in the middle of
next month and go before the
Court of Common Council in
December.

All parties are maintaining a
fitting discretion. The departing
John Addey simply tells ' me:M
I never discuss ray clients.”

Surface mail
Last week SpiUers launched a
new ship. This week it opened
a semolina factory, shortly
followed by a new Mario and
Franco restaurant All took
place in the glare of maximum,
well-orchestrated publicity.

At the same time, both
SpiUers and Dalgety are con-
tinuing to wage their bid battle
through pages of Press adver-
tising notable more for their
cost than for any weight of
intellectual content. Behind all

this contrived razmatazz lies a

simple fact of business life in
Britain today—first class letters
are often taking seven days to
get to shareholders.

SpiUers is carrying ont tele-

phone polls of shareholders,
who are getting a trifle testy at
missing out on the action as i\

goes along: David Donne. Dal-
gety's chairman, is verifying
the efficacy ol the Post Office

by the rough and ready—but
cheaper—system of posting
lettera to himself.

A dollar a flavour
The first Howard Johnson estab-
lishment in Wollaston, Massa-
chussets, selling newspapers and
ice-cream, was razed to the-
ground a few years ago to be
replaced by a railway station-
A granite plaque reminds the
world that this, in 1925. was the
humble origin of a household
name, a company which has pre-
tensions to becoming “ the
General Motors of the res-

taurant business."

The phrase belongs to
Howard B. Johnson B stands
for Brennan, my father, Howard
B. Johnson's attorney ”). The
second Howard Johnson, a grey-
ing, anonymously handsome
man of 49, is in the process of
merging the company with the
UK Imperial Group in a £2S0m
deal, over twice the book value
and 18 times earnings. This, it

is readily admitted, is at -a time
when the vagaries of petrol sup-
plies have eaten into BJ’s staple

revenue-earner-the 1,550 res-

taurants and lodging houses
which have made Howard John-
son as familiar a term there as
*' Wimpy Bar’’ is here.

Johnson is in London this
v rck to finalise the deal and re-

assure Imps institutional share-
holders. The Imps offer was a
generous one. 1 suggested. ** He
thinks so.” Johnson replied
drily, gesturing towards Sir
John Pile. Imperial's chairman.
Johnson finds it a pleasant irony
that the shares, of which he
owns about per cent, should
be changing hands at $28. the
number of flavours of ice-cream
which initially made the name
Howard Johnson one lo conjure
with.

H.e plans to remain chairman
of the company, which is now
busily penetrating the higher
reaches' of the market and the
•• family restaurant *' trade,
neither of which is so sensitive
to petrol prices an dshortages.
However, he is also confident
about the traditional necessities
of the business. Tne things
that make America go are the
automobile, the telephone, and
the aeroplane." Convenience
food, he insists, are an endur-
ing fourth ingredient

Narrow lenses
The Western world is seeing
full and detailed reports of the
Pope's visit to Ireland and the
U.S. But wbat kind of coverage
is he receiving in Eastern
Europe—in ’ particular, in
Poland? Our man in Warsaw,
Christopher Bobinski, tells me:
"There has been one striking

similarity about the Polish TV
coverage of the Pope’s present
tour and his trip here last June.
The authorities have not been
able to bring themselves to
show viewers the vast crowds

he has been drawing."
Filmed sequences lasting two

or three minutes are appearing
in the Polish TV news, in which
the Pope is seen waving and
speaking to "what almost
amounts to thin air.” The Catho-
lic Church leaders are furious
about the treatment and mem-
bers of the public have been
telephoning the television head-
quarters to complain.
The newspapers have been

rather more free, with the daily
Zycie "Warszatcy reporting any-
thing the Pope has to say about
the evils of poverty, the con-
sumer society or the virtues of
peace. But even these items
have been confined to an inside
page.
The Polish public can. of

course, listen to the U.S.-funded
Radio Free Europe, which is

covering the tour in minutest
detail. It seems that the Polish
Government is much displeased
that the Vatican has allowed a

Free Europe correspondent to

travel on the Papal plane.

Troubled issue
A protesting telegram has
arrived from Belgrade, from
Colin Chapman, edltor-in-ehiof
of 8 Days, the London-based
weekly magazine on Middle
East affairs. He says: “ At no
time since 8 Days was launctvd
has Mr. • Mahdi ai Tajif
attempted to influence what is

published in the magazine, of
which he is the founder.” Chap-
man does not dispute that a

recent issue had to be. as he
puts it, " republished for legal
reaon.s." In fact, the whole issue
was shredded and reprinted.

Shedding light

A reader who is a keen but
ignorant gardener returned
home yesterday to find a note
lying on the doormat: “ Dear
Sir or Madam,” it read, "Your
B. Congestiflora Var. Hakeoides
is a dead duck. Yours truly.
Dustman. PS—Third bush past
dustbins."

Observer
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GENERAL ELECTION TO BE HELD ON SUNDAY By CHARLES SMITH, Far East Editor
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IF THE -political prophets arc
ri?lH ttc -result of next Sunday's
Japanese general election (to
UK* Lower House of the Diet
will be in striking contrast to
tnat oF the last general election
m December. 1976.

Three years ago the conserva-
tive ruling Libera? Democratic
Patty (in power without a break
since 1955) hung on until the
last moment .permitted by the
constitution before fighting an
election -which very nearly cost
»t its majority in ihe Lower
House and which did cost the
then-Prime Minister, Mr. Taken
Miki. his job. The LDP actu-
ally emerged from the 1976 poll
with less than a majority and
was only able to re-establish its
control over' the House after a
umber of conservative inde-
pendents (who had previously
been rejected as LDP candidates
by party organisers) had oblig-
ingly joined tbe party.

The 1976 election proved to
be a near-disaster for the LDP
because party leaders bad been
demoralised and divided by the

; Lockheed affair (involving

% allegations of substantial pay-
itfts to leading politicians) and

>cause of the parlous state of
Japanese economy which
obstinately refusing to

yer from tbe post -1373
don. Yet .another reason
'Jure appeared to be the
drift of Japan's popula-
to the towns whidt was

: the party’s traditional
oport base.

years (and two prime
minifies) after the 1976
debacle mhe political conditions
surround ng the Liberal Demo-
cratic Sarty seem -to have
changed Suit of recognition. The
Lockheed affair is virtually for-

gotten |although the trial of
former Premier Kakuei Tanaka
on bribery charges continues' on

y way). The economy
roved, and the “ iiexor-
rend towards a declining

Japan’s ruling party set for victory
PARTY SHARES OF VOTES AND SEATS

PER CENT AT LAST THREE ELECTIONS

1969

Libera! Japan

Democrats Socialist

Party

Komeito Democratic japan New
Socialist- Communist Liberal

Party Party Club

Independents Others

votet 47.63 21-44 10.91 7.74 LSI 530 0.17

seat*

1972

59.2 T&5 9.7 6.4 2.9 33 0.6

votes 46.85 21.90 8.46 6.98 10.49 5.05 037
scats

1976

5L2 24.0 5.9 3.9 7.7 2.9 0,4

votes 41.78 20.69 10.91 6.28 1QJ8 4.18 5.70 0.03

seats 48.7 24.1 10.8 5.7 33 33 4.1 —

_ ^ . __ Fredd<e Monstiaio
Japans Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira (right) and leaders or other factions within the Liberal Democratic Party,

Mr. Taken FoJcuda (left) and Mr. Yasohlro Nakasone.

LDP vote seems (for -the time
being) to have been reversed

—

judging by the favourable
results for the party of the con-
solidated local elections held
last spring.

These factors (combined with
a Tear that the economy' mig&it
look a little less good next year
than it does today) led Prime
Minister Masayoshi Ohira to dis-

solve the Japanese Diet in

September and call an election
more than a full year before he
was constitutionally required to
do so.

Mr. Obira’s justification for
an early Diet dissolution is that
he needs a mandate to cope
with some of the problems
Japan may face In 1980 (in-

cluding the difficult issue of tax
reform where the Prime
Minister advocates the intro-

duction of important new taxes

to bridge the budget deficit).

His critics, both inside and out-
side the LDP. have accused him
of rather more seif-seeking
motives for the dissolution.
Mr. Ohira will be obliged to

stand for re-election as presi-
dent of the LDP at the end of
next year after a two-year term
of office. He will dearly have
more chance of being re-elected
as party leader (and thus Prime
Minister) if he has a success-
ful national election behind him.
He also has to fight an Upper
House election next summer
(where the ruling party at

present has a paper-thin
majority of one seat) and may
well have been convinced by his

advisers that success in the
Lower House will make success
in the Upper House that much
more likely.

The LDP target for Sunday's
election seems to be to recover
the “stable majority" in the
Lower House which the Party

lost in 1976 and without which
it cannot be sure of putting
legislation through the Bouse
without seeking compromises
with the Opposition. In the
present 511-seat Lower House a
stable majority is 271 seats (the
number required to control all

major Diet committees and to

supply committee chairmen).

This is a figure which could
prove jusf beyond the LDP’s
reach on polling day itself but
which could be subsequently
achieved by the addition of

independent conservative candi-

dates to the official LDP
strength. Pro-LDP candidates
who lack the party's official

endorsement invariably stand in

Japanese elections and, almost

as invariably, join the party

once they have gained their

seats.

If the LDP does well on
Sunday tbe opposition parties
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ihere ain’t no
r

/free lunch
'•’/•Von: the Director anti

: Govern! Sccrt’/orj/ Iitxiifufc
-< <>f Management Services.

Sir,-—Sir John Methven's call

for higher productivity (October
2) is a timely one. We seem to

hove spent much energy explor-

ing all kinds of byways to im-
prove our economic perform-
ance. The time has now come to
get hack to the basic fact that
nur prosperity starts from the
factory floor.

We are in the middle of the
political conference season.

Many words are going to be said

about social advance, govern-
ment expenditure, and improv-
ing living standards. None of
these is possible without the
giuids and sen-ices which our
manufacturing industry pro-

duces While many theories
have been put forward to ex-
plain our economic decline,,

there ran be surely no doubt
that the poor performance of

our manufacturing industries is

at the root iff the problem. The
only way out is to improve pro-

ductivity. The more effective use
uf our resources must therefore
he the keynote of our political

ard economic activity.

Sir John is right to call for

managers to explain the need
and meaning uf productivity to
their workforce. This however
can only lie done successfully if

the prevailing atmosphere is

right. We cannot expect people
m factories to bear thr burden
alone. There must he a wider
awareness In the community at

large that up all have a part to

play. Whether it be moderating
wage demands nr reducing the
call nn public services, there

must be a willingness to recog-

in-e that we cannot consume
what we. do not produce. Tbe
fact that “ there ain't no free

lunch" is still the most succinct

economic statement yet made.

I ’.dward A. King.

Institute. «f Management
Services.

} Cecil Court.
I anritiit ftiflrf.

Enfield. Mtdd.i.

Letters to the Editor
It is the medium-size firm, the
stnaiLand the first-time exporter
who benefit most.
Rather than pursue the

planned cutbacks in export
promotion expenditure through
the official sendees a case could
be made to reverse tbe decision.

Hie services should be
expanded. Tbe actual amount
of additional expenditure is

obviously a matter of political

judgement. Government officials

follow a satisfying strategy,
using surrogates and subjective
measurements of day-to-day
activity as a guide — their
evaluative approach is produc-
tion oriented. Should the
government decide to cut back
its export promotion services
the businessman and the
country will suffer,
fprj Tom Poinron.
9 Cons tonrc Road,
Bush Hilt Park. Enfield

Materials

handling

Promoting

exports
f- i uni Dr. T. Pointow

Sir — Your article "British

Iiverwa* Trade Board prepares

<ui spending cuts " (September

jfi) could usefully have delved

further and shown that benefits

far exceed co.sls.

it i> certainly true that “ pui-

i04 a measurement on its suc-

opiis is no easy task." On a

<a tuple of exporters m the

London area and taking 19 «d

as the base year, the probable

'•am nationwide may be of the

Older or £lJ?hn on an

expenditure or £-Wm. Puj

mother nay. for every XI spent

In the government ihc nation

<>bm:ns .» return of 121.

To the business reader your

artirle in particular and the

supplement in general tend to

sug.ie.-t that the BOTH (govern-

ment! ha** sm i* right and the

exporters i firm.) «

wrong .
trom it

ran be shown that JO.wo
exporters were responsible for

US per cent of UK export-, 2a0

companies far 60-plus per cent

and 70 firms for 50 per cent.

The BOTH m *he P*«°*
concentrated on ^ fwho account for about SO per

rent oi British exports. In otter

words, niu-t nF this conMO*
fixpntl earnings arc serrated

by large firms which are well

experienced and

in their approach to exporting.

From the Chairman. Department
of Industry. Industrial
Technology. Education and
Training Committee. Materials
Handling Working Group

Sir.—I was happy to see that
Lome Barling’s article. “Moving
the goods,” had been included
in your Export Management
Survey (September 26)—but
would have ben even happier
had he mentioned the Depart-
ment of Industry alongside the
British Overseas Trade Board
and NF.DO as being concerned
about the potential for improve-
ment in ihe handling, movement
and storage of goods “into,

through and out of the organisa-

tion."

Research sponsored by ihe

Department and carried out by
the National Materials Handling
Centre indicated that the cost

to one industry of movement
and storage in and around the

works was of the order (median
observed cost ) of 13.3 per cent

of total factory costs and that

many of ihe firms surveyed
could make significant savings

by looking intelligently at the

flow of materials as a whole with

relatively trivial investment.

Indeed, in a number of cases

where n material handling audit

and improvement programme
has been carried through, it has
been self-financing by releasing

a useful proportion of the capi-

tal tied up in stock.

Yet it is rare to find- that

middle or senior management
have taken a serious interest in

.this area for Improvement. It is

something that is going o.n

around them all the time, yet

few stop to look at what is hap-

pening or to ask why.
Exploiting the. opportunities

for improvement in' the overall

movement, packaging, storage

and distribution of goods does

not demand super-specialist

skills or high academic methodo-

logies (MH still stands for

Materials Handling—it has

resisted the temptation to re-

christen itself Metadrnmology

and Hyperiepties). Training

helns. hut remarkably few of

the managers whose jobs include

responsibility for substantial

decisions and expenditure on

handling of goods have had any
structured training. Firms can

help to improve the links

between industry and education

and thereby help educators to

help them by supporting (yes. I

apprcche times are hard, the

newly-formed college-industry

committee for materials handl-

ing education or more simply by
iust talking to their local poly-

technic. university or college

about passible co-operation to set

up improvement programmes.

The potential benefits are sub-

stantial: the initial downside
risk is small: the first step (per-

haps I should say the next step
if you have come this far with
me), is simple: walk round your
premises and look at the
materials and goods and ask
yourself. “Why is that there,

in that quantity and in that

form? Is it doing us, or the
national economy any good?’

John S. Webb.
Polytechnic of Central London.
o.S. Marylebone Road. NW.

Farmers’ tax

problems
From 31r. A. Sutherland

Sir,-—The letter (October 2)

from the taxation secretary of

the Country Landowners' Asso-

ciation yields an unusually fine

crop of misinformation.
Agricultural land is said, once

agaio. to be a " low yielding

asset-" It is not. The income in-

crease on the farm of average
size in the FMS sample has been
about 6 per cent a year, in real

terras, over the past decade. In

addition there has been a capita)

gain of about 9.7 per cent a

year, in real terms. Tbe yield,

from income plus capital gain,

has been about 16 per cent a

year, in real terms. (If Mr.
Williams is thinking of the first-

year return, he should perhaps
refer to my letter of August 29.)

The potential capital transfer
las liability on a farm of 100
hectares is put at £54,000 by the
Milk Marketing Board, as re-

ported by Chris Parkes on
September 28. According to Mr.
Williams that amount “ would
have to be met with cash:"
“ £54.000 would be needed now."
It would not. Tax on businesses

can be paid in eight annual
instalments without incurring
interest. The first year payment
would be £6.750—which is

about twice the imputed rent

—

and inflation and real income
growth would steadily erode the
subsequent burden, while leav-

ing further capital gain tax free
‘in the heir’s hands. (Since the
trough of 1975. the capftal gain
on 100 hectares—not mentioned
by Mr. Williams—has been
about £240.000.)

One way of meeting the CTT
liability is to take out insur-

ance. “Could a farm of only
fsicl 100 hectares generate the
income required to fund the pre-

miums for such a policy?" This

farm is twice the average size.

The sum required, allowing for

the eight year spread, is about

two-thirds of £54,000. A man of

45 could obtain ? Whole of Life

policy without profits for about

£650 a year (less tax relief. With
Profits would be cheaper, but

riskier.) That is £6.50 per

hectare. i.e. about 5 per cent of

the profit. So the answer is

" Yes. easily.”

"Why should the survival of

the business depend on the

matrimonial status of the

owner?" On the evidence, " sur-

vival ’’
is not in question, even

on this large farm. Further,

farmers are as able and willing

to adopt tax planning as are

other businessmen. Finally, the
“ family farm ".

,
is usually

alleged lo be the entity worth
some concessions. Is the CLA
against CTT relief for spouses?

In any event the MMB's cal-

culation of a CTT liability of
£54.000 on 1Q0 hectares—which
would be worth some £350.000

at £3,500 per hectare—appears

.to ignore all tax planning- Agri-
cultural relief automatically
reduces the taxable value to

£175,000-^and £60.000, Le. 17
per cent is the CTT on that

amount. But' if the farmer did

split ownership with his wife

the liability would drop to

£36.500. I.e. 10 per cent.

Further, tf tbe farmer was in.

or set up. an appropriate

partnership to own the land,

with a tenancy to himself and
his wife, the liability would
drop to £11.000, i.e. 3 per cent.

A standard payer of CTT would
have a liability of £168.000, i.e.

48 per cent on assets of £350,000

—payable in cash, not instal-

ments.
The duty of lobbyists is to

lobby. The rest of us have good
grounds for urging that the
" necessary changes in CTT ” in-

clude some reduction in the

large tax concessions currently

enjoyed by one of the most
prosperous sections of the com-
munity.
Alister Sutherland.

Trinity College.

Cambridge.

Inquiry needed

into HMSO
From Mr. J. Fuller-Shapcott

Sir,—I write in support of Mr.
Spiegl’s call (September 281

for an inquiry into HMSO
though I thought Mr. Smith’s

reference (September 22) to

the daily lists of Government
publications a bit harsh: we are

mostly receiving our weekly
supply which seems to be pro-
duced on an emergency basis

while HMSO is presumably
undergoing one Df its recurrent
bouts of industrial difficulty.

The supply of statutory publica-
tions is. however, a disgrace. I

It is common to have to wait
weeks, if not months, for Acts

,

of Parliament and recently it i

took nearly six weeks to obtain .

a particular issue of Hansard •

(daily part, unrevised) which I

therefore lacked something in

topicality when it arrived. It

was necessary to rely for
months on the Institute of
Chartered Accountants' edition

of the 1974 Finance Act because
the Queen's Printer’s edition

was not available. The difficulty

in obtaining copies of Bills on
time—I believe MPs have a
special service—often makes it

impossible for tbe ordinary
citizen to know the details of
legislation in course of enact-

ment soon enough to be able to

make effective representations
on matters of concern.
An enquiry is indeed over-

due. It may be impracticable
to break HMSO’s monopoly of

the publication of Acts of Par-
liament. Statutory Instruments
and the like (some printing is

already sub-contracted) but
why not let the winds of com-
petition blow through such
areas as annual reports,
statistical periodicals and the
whole gamut of material “ sold

but not published by HMSO?"
J. N. Fuller-Shapcott
Minster House,
Arthur Street. EC4.

A report is

available
From the Controller

HM Stationery Office.'

Sir,—It would not be appro-
priate for me to comment on
the suggestion made by Mr.
Spiegl (September 28) that a

searching inquiry into Her
Majesty’s Stationery Office is

long overdue.
2 would, however, like to draw

the attention of Mr. Spiegl, and
others who may be interested to

tbe ninth report from the Com-
mittee of Public Accounts in

Session. 1977-78. Her Majesty’s
Stationery Office was examined
by the committee on June 14,

1978, and a record of the pro-
ceedings, together with the

!

views of the committee, is given
in the report
Bernard M. Thimont.
Her Majesty’s Stationery Office,

Sovereign House.
Botolph Street

, Nonrich.
'•

clear/?' will have to do badly.
but initial forecasts suggest that
setbacks on the other side of

• the Diet will not be uniform.
The Japan Socialist Party,
traditionally Japan’s number
one opposition party and still

by far the largest of the four
main *’ progressive " parties is

expected to lose seals across-

the board whereas the Japan
Communist Party, which took
a beating in 1976, may pick up
a few.

The four '* centre parties
’’

(the Democratic Socialist Part}',
* Komeito. the New Liberal Club.

and the tiny Shaminren
Socialist Party)' will be co-

operating with each other in

about one-third of Japan’s 130

multi-members constituencies on
Sunday (for the first time in the

history of Japanese elections)

and may thus do better than

some of the other opposition

GENERAL
UK: Labour Party conference

continues, Brighton.
Mr. William Whitelaw. Home

Secretary, visits Edgbaston.
Birmingham.

Institute of Traffic Adminis-
tration conference and exhibi-

tion opens, Bristol.

Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord
Mayor of London, opens Chant}'
Christmas Card Council exhibi-

tion at the Royal Exchange:
visits tbe London Metal
Exchange.

Stravinsky Festival opens
(until November 23)—first con-
cert by the London Symphony
Orchestra. Royal Festival Hall.

Royal United Services Insti-

groups. Even so it looks as if

the centre parties conld lose

the pivotal position they
occupied in the last Diet, when
tbe LDP was frequently obliged
to ask for the assistance of one
or more of them in putting
through important legislation.

In spite of commanding less

than 50 per cent of the popular
vote (a situation which has pre-

vailed since the mid ’60s) and
despite being over-reliant on
Japan’s dwindling rural popula-
tion, the LDP remains the only
party with the ability to com-
mand a majority in the Diet

—

for two reasons. One is that
discrepancies between popula-

tion distribution and con-

stituency boundaries give far

more weight to rural than to

urban votes in Japan. (An LDP
candidate was elected with
37.000 votes in a rural con-
stituency in 1976 while a Com-
munist was defeated in an urban
constituency with 147.000

votes.) The second point is that

Japanese politics continues to

turn on personal relationships

rather than issues and the LDP
has proved itself more adept
than any of its competitors in

manipulating these relation-

ships.

Bfore than 100 of the candi-
dates representing the parly in
Sunday’s elections {a larger
number than in any previous
election) will be what are
politeley called “ second genera-
tion” candidates — in other
words people who have a claim
to tbe goodwill of the electorate
because their fathers, uncles, or
grandfathers stood in the same
constituencies. in addition,
nearly all LDP candidates wilf

by election day have rewarded
their electorates handsomely for
the privilege of being elected
by them.

Electoral briber}' is strictly
prohibited in Japan and in every
election campaign a certain
number of officers of all parties
are duly arrested by the police
for breaking (he law. Despite
this it is an open secret that
voles in one Tokyo suburban
constituency are “ worth ’’ about
Y5.000 (£10) apiece.
Apart from money and

personal connections. General
elections in Japan also turn mi
factional affiliations—w other
words on the intense rivalries

that exist between the personal
followings of tup leaders of the
ruling party. In the current
election the key factional ques-

Today’s Events
tute for Defence Studies Open
forum on Know Your Enemy.
London.

Overseas: Lord Hailsham,
Lord Chancellor, addresses the
Council of Europe on tbe 300tb
Anniversary of Habeas Corpus
Act. Strasbourg.

The Pope visits Chicago.

Prince Akihito. Crown Prince
of Japan, and Princess Michiko
start ten-day tour, with state

visits to Romania and Bulgaria,

followed by unofficial visits to

Netherlands and Belgium.
Mr. Yasir Arafat. Palestine

Liberation Organisation leader,
starts visit to Turkey.

French Renault car plant
workers call one-dai* strike.

Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, the
Soviet leader, on visit to East
Berlin celebrating 30th anniver-

sary of founding of German
Democratic Republic.

Bank of Italy senior staff on
one-day strike.

COMPANY RESULTS
Interim dividends: Firm in and

Sons. Scottish Television.

COMPANY MEETINGS
AAH, Quaglino's. Bury Street.

lion would appear to be whether
Mr. Ohira. whose immediate
personal fnlluwing i> only The
fourth largcsi in the the party,
will be successful m getting
mure new men mio Diet sear>
than rival fa-.-tion leaders such
:is .Ur Takr>« r’tikuda ta former
Prim.* Minister » -ir Mr. Ysmi-
hiro Xjku^uih.-.

Critics of Mr Ohtra’s .ig”re:
sive electmu siratevy say the:
he h:tN wiiicsmi diffeivn.-t*-.

lie!ween !iii:io-.-lf and hi

ooponen.'s fit ron ifi 1
: w;i ejr!*

••led inn and !* runnuiu S"
many of his own -unpurters on
the LDP ticket -uv.l tt:-.! he wt! :

suffer for ihis next nine either
he or th<- party find ihenisclve<
in dtffii-ultiex Suppuriers say
Mr. Ohira ha> sh*nn: a fun-
sense nf limine in ]iui«i:ns th<’

elect ion be: ore next year’s

widely amici paled deterioration
of I he economy.

U'hal is e»‘rra»n is ihat Mr.
fihir? hn-= gambled heavily on :

suci-es-'i'ir’ reiiilj n.-vt Sunda-
to consolidate ihe LDP’s hot.'

mi power and h.s own position
within the Part* ha the ev •

of polling day tt-.* chances !h:-

the LVlllble v. 'll pay off loo.’:

slightly heller ihan cvvn.

St. .Tamess. S\V. 12. Erskm-
House. Winchester House.
OU Broad Streoj EC. 12.

Hillards, pns; House Ho»c!
.

Queens Dr.ve 0>set. 12.39

31. L. Holdings. Charterer:
Accountan is Hal). Moorgau*
Place. EC. 12. Marsion. Thomp-
son and Evershed. Shobnull
Road. Burton-nn-Trent. II.39.

Notion. Savoy Hole!. Victori;

Embankmeni. WC. 11.30. Norton
and Wright. Queen's Hotel
Leeds, 12. Press Tools. Sadler
Road. Brown Hills. \V Midland?.
3. Second Alliance Trust.

Meadow House. 64 Reform
Street Dundee. 11.30. Staveri
Zigomola. 37 Peter Street. Man
Chester, 12.
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It's not just the bis bovs that make a killing

here in Wrexham. True G.K.N.. KELLOGG'S,
METAL BOX CO., CONTINENTAL CAN,
E.R.F., JAEGER, G-PLAN, J.C.B. and
TETRA-PAK are all appreciating the effect of a
very conducive environment and between them
they're investing over £100.000,000 in'the Borough

.

but the incentives that we offer them are even more
worthwhile to the small business.

Here are some of them:

* Excellent industrial relations record

* Rent-free periods in advance factories

* Easy access to major markets

* Special Development area and E.E.C. financial

incentives

So take the first step in recognising vour own
explosive potential, by sending for our colour

brochure now:

To the Chief Executive Officer, The Guildhall)

Wrexham LLl 1 lAY, Clw>d, North Wales, C,K. or

telephone R. J. Dutton or D. W. Jones or

Hu Przibram at Wrexham (097S) 1611

Please send me* details of industrial incentives at Wrexham.

Name

Company

Address

* Welsh Development Agency assistance
And every month since 1974 a new j

commenced in the area.

project has

- \
rVl

)

Tel. No

-
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Hewden-Stuart up 41% CAT advances to £11.8m Imperial U.S.

—second half starts well and lifts payment 28% deal explained
DESPITE A difficult, winter,
turnover of Hewden-Stuart Plant
rose by £l3m in £55m for the

half year ended July 29, 1979.

and profits before tax and
minorities jumped 41 per cem
from £3.34m in £4.73m. Virtu-

ally all group sectors contributed
io tbr increase, while the crane
hire division resumed its growth
pattern or earlier years.-
Trading has started strongly

id the second half and the direc-
tors anticipate that profits should
substantially exceed those for the
same period last year. For rhe

year ended January 29, 1979,
profits reached £6.6fim.

Half-yearly trading profits

advanced from £7.54m to £10.46m,
hut interest charges were up
sharply to £1.53m ifO.Smi. Des-
pite the group's large cash flow

there was an increase in borrow-
ings arising from £I2m of capita!
expenditure and a 31 per cent
turnover rise.

HIGHLIGHTS
The anxiously awaited EMI preliminary statement reveals,

as expected, a second-half loss and the axeing of the final

dividend, but there was no hard news on the Board’s plans

to reshape the group. The Dalgety/Splllers battle drags on
on yesterday's developments included the announcement of

Sp tilers' half-year figures and the posting of yet another
mrcular by Dalgety. Elsewhere. Lex looks at the prospects

for the success of Imperial Group's offer for Howard Johnson.
Comments are made on the company pages on Hewden Stuart,

reporting a rise in pre-tax profits of 41 per cent, and the

record half-time figures from Austin Reed. Cope Allman’s

full-vear figures show a rise in profits of 28- per cent and
special industrial textile group, Fothergil! and Harvey, shows

a reasonable set of half-time results.

However, the directors pnint
r»ul that borrowings remain well

below the levels negotiated with
the group’s bunkers and below
the levels .qf others in the
industry.

The directors see continued
opportunities for substantial
zTowrh for rhe group, both in

the medium and longer Term.
In future, they intend to pro-

gressively distribute a greater
portion of profits than hitherto,
hut to continue to rely on profit

retentions to maintain rhe neces-.
sary equity base.

Tn accordance with this policy,
the net interim dividend is

effectively lifted rrom 0.321p to

O.aap per 10p share, from «rai»d
earning? of 5.9-5 Ip (4.361 pi—pay-
ments for 197S-79 year totalled
in equivalent of O.S43p.

Haft y??i
1979 1973
c r

lO.-lP' 213 7.340,=i77

4 205.37R S.’S'. ‘.S’,

meat costs but the group is still

pushing ahead on prices and
hopes "to accelerate the upturn
now that competition has
diminished. The prospective cash
flow multiple is unlikely to ex-

ceed 3 at 67p. up lp yesterday
and there Is no immediate
reason to suppose lhat the recent
share price strength is about to

evaporate, fash flow, including
some £700.000 for minorities and
around £1 Rm of disposal pro-

ceeds. could exceed £20m and
the prospective p/e is 5.5. on an
ACT only liability, if earnings
reach 12p per share- Income,
however, remains something of

a dampener. If the increase in

the rate of interim dividend is

maintained over the full year,

rhe yield would be just 3.1 per
cem and tl\e hope must be that
Hewrfen-Stuart's equity require-
ments leave a progressively
higher marein over replacement
costs and expansionary targets to

boost income.

Tax for the half-year is down
from £563.000 to £158.000 mainly
due to lower foreign tax, but
unrealised exchange differences
of £597.000, compared with
£152,000 credit, reduce the
surplus before minorities from
£285.000 to £2.000.

A 28 per cent pre-tax profits

advance for the year to June 30.
1979, is reported by Cope Allman
International the packaging,
engineering, fashion and leisure
group.

The taxable surplus rose from
£9.1Sm to £U.7Sm on sales ahead
from £15S.9m to £1 78.9m. and the
company is lifting the net total

dividend by 28.5 per cent to 4.5p
with a 2.8p final . Staled earnings
per 25p share are up from 14.63p
to 19.7p.

At midway, pre-tax profits

were down from £3-94m to £3.74ra,
which was better ihan forecast.
The group then said that profits
were invariably higher in the
second half.
The directors m»w say that

first-quarter profits this year are
virtually the same as last year's.

In the UK they are lower mainly
because of the effect, both direct

and indirect, of the engineering
strikes.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
_ Date Corre- Total Total’

Current of spnnding for Vlast
payment payment div.

.

year year
Beauford inL 1.4 Dec. 6 1-2 —- 3.73 .

Capseals 2.03 Nov. 23 1.05 ,5 19.3

Clifford** Dairies .. int. 0.8 Oct. 26 ' — — '

2.13
Cepe Allman 2.S Feb. 1 1.96 - 4.5 3.5

EMI nil 5.97 #.41 9.38 :

First Castle int. 0.6 Nov. 13 O-S* — U*
Footwear Industry 3.5 2.99 5.04 4.39
Fothergill & Hrrv. JnL 2.75 Dec. 3 2.5 — 6.94 -

Hewden-Stuart i riL 0.55 Dec. 12 0.32* — 0.84*
'

S. Jerome inL 0.52 Nov. 27 0.5 — 8.05

Moss Bros. JnL 1.4 Nov. 16 1.11* — 3.01*

Austin Reed int. 0.9 Dec. 1 D.73* 2.6S* ,

Sanderson Murray 2.0 Nov. 19 3.47 2.0 3.47
J. W. Spear int 3 Nov. 16 0.7

• • 2.1 . -

Spfllers inL 1.4 Feb. I 0.83 —

t

2.04
•

Westmnstr & Country 1 Nov. 30 1 1.5 1 .

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise- stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. * On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, f Final of 2p already
forecast. .

The group says the exception-
ally high exchange loss figure

has distorted retained earnings.

The group policy of accounting
for ail such differences through
the profit and loss account will

be examined at the year-end in

the light of rhe latest accoun-
tsnv recommendations.

During the half year the group
sold its Italian exploration
interests and placed 20 per cent
of i he share capital of Cepsa SA,
I he Ecuadorian trading company.
A further 3 per cent reduction is

planned for the second half.

T>sdir*7 profit .
,

lnr*:**f .. .

Profit

Tr rninnr.tigf, .

Ta.t
r*. V irf»pf( . . .

Rctxmed
t Including ACT

1 33-2.:6* 800.714
4.72S.263 3.344.70*

366.478 220 SOZ
173 64=5 1I7.J31

402 829 250. VT-
3 7S3.347 2 78C.77S

Progress

at Clyde

Petroleum

Si/, months
1979 1978
EOOO EOOO

Turnover . . U 906 7.290
Trading pratrr 623 7D9

R*sl>ss4 exch. d'ff. . 4 "13
Cxplpiaiian a>04nd.
viriMn aH ... 70

Profit befora tax 757 696
Tax 133 563
Net profit ... 539 133
Unrealiaad »xcb. dtff. 597 t152
Mmgritv eradit . .. . 6 30
AtrnbuMbie n 215

• comment
Heuden-Shiart is confident of a
suhstannal cash inflow this year,
despite a projected capital in-
vestment programme of around
£lSm. Spending has been
hunched at £12m in the first half
and has exceeded cash flow hy
some £3m. The benefits of an
aggressive rate policy adopted
last August are now coming
through as plant utilisation rises

and. after a 41 per cenl interim
rise, pre-tax profits for the rull

year are headed for perhaps
£9.om. The crane division,
although improving quickly, is

probably still nni generating
sufficient cash to cover replace-

TAXABLE profits of Clyde
Petroleum advanced from
£696.000 to £757.000 in the firsl

half of 1979 on turnover down
from £7,4m to £4.9ra. Last year
the surplus totalled £i.04m.

The directors say trading profit

for the period—up from £709.000

to £823.000—is satisfactory and
the benefits of the policy of

concentrating on a smaller
number or projects are becoming
apparent.
They add that ihe acquisition

of Dr. Colin Phipps god Partners,

formerly an associate, in Septem-
ber this year has added to UK
activities and earnings, and
provided *lhe group with a
management- structure of the
highesl ralihre.

• Deduct, t Credit, t Turrovei end
purchase costs show correspond <nq
decreases as group s refinery in

Enusdot again changed Horn lull cost
tn lea basis of trading with State
Oil Company.

GEN. PRACTICE
FINANCE
With the approval of the

Treasury, the General Practice
Finance Corporation has made
an issue of £l*3fn Guaranteed

13f per vent Stock 1995 at par.

It will be taken up by the
National Debt Commissioners in

two instalments, the first of
£250.000 on October 1 and the
second of £lm on December 14.

197R. n is rovered by Treasury
Guarantee.

They add that the group
entered the year with healthy
order books and therefore
expected a better first-half in

advance of the more difficult

trading conditions being
predicted for J.980.
But because of uncertainties

about oil prices, currencies and
industrial problems the board
says it would be piemature to

make any firm forecast.
The figures this year have

been presented differently in

that they show head offices

expenses separately. The 1977-7S
figures have been adjusted.
The year-end advance was

achieved despite an additional

£300,000 first-time depreciation
on freehold and lon^ leasehold
properties. There was also a

£200,000 reduction in sterling
terms of overseas profits.

The group -.ays lhat all

divisions raised their operating
profits. The increase was par-

ticularly marked In packaging—
up from £1.52m to £3.43m. Here
the Continental operations
helped counteract c first-half

downturn in the UK cosmetic
container busin.-s. largely
caused hy a decline in indirect,

exports due to the strong pound.
As a whole this division con-
tinued the improvement begun
in the last quarter of the
previous year.
The UK operations produced

74 per cent of «*ie> £131.5m,
against £1 14.8m, and $4 per tent
of operating profits, ahead from
nn.im to £11.74m. Home sales

advanced from £93 .8m to £109 9m
and exports were only slightly

up at £21.64m, compared with
£21.04m, because of the pound's
strength.

Operating profit's in Con-
tinental Europe' jumped from
£251.000 to £l-6m on sales ahead
hy about £lm at £S2.5m.
The fashion division improved.

mainly because of the closure,
at .the half year, of its wholesale
distribution company.
The engineering side did well

to beat its record year in the
face . of strong pressure on
margins, again, mainly, due to
the strength of the pound.
The leisure division’s hiring

operations performed par-
ticularly well, helped by in-
creases in stake money and
prizes. The manufacturing com-
pany fell short of expectations
largely because of its failure to

achieve significant export sales
due to delays in legislation and
the grant of permits. The
bicycle company was reorganised
under new management and.
although it made a loss, this
was largely the result of stock
clearance and re-organisation
expenses.

1379 1978
CKO ccoo

SMM . . . 173.945 158,905
Op«M*ing Drcfn . 15.936 10.856

Pecfcarir^ .. 3.433 1.517
tr"aineanng 3.420 3.243
p»$h-on 1.217 1.140
Lc'5'ire .. a. 776 4.017
Cspseals 1.837 1.587

Hezd office ern«n.-,af 697 648
lotttest chat-ias 2.337 1.971

As^ocarrd comoan.es 123 295
Profit before tax . 11.782 8.T80
Ta» 3 397 2.915
P'of't efser ;/> 8.385 6,265
7 3 m nnr**i05 . 600 494
Artr/butabis 7.785 5.771

Anthony and Staff (Club
Supplies). To finance, capital
spending, acquisitions and addi-
tional working capital, group-
borrowings-- were increased by
£5-5m. This leaves group ' bor-
rowings well within our target
equity/debt ratio of 60:40.

Capseals (a 5S per cent owned
subsidiary) raised pre-tax profits
hy IS per cent—from £L55m to
a record £l.S3m on sales ahead
from £19.71m to £21.72m.

'

The total dividend is being
hoisted from 1.9276p net to 3p
with a final of 2.032 p. Stated
earnings per 5p share rose from
S.33p to 11.64p.

The directors say group profits
for the first quarter this year are
similar to those of last year.

After tax of £446,000 (£562.000)
the attributable profit is up from
£993,000 to £1.39Tn. Dividends
absorb £358.000. compared with
£230,000.

comment

The group purchased Sunbeam
Plastics Corporation. Indiana.
U.S. at the end of August, 1978.
and in May. 1979. .Anthony and
Staff fClub Supplies i Pty of

Sydney. Australia. The post-

acquisition operating profit con-

tribution of these two companies
totalled £0.26m, before financing
charges.

Goodwill of £i.85m arising cn
acquisitions has been fully
written off as an extraordinary
item. Other extraordinary net
losses amounted to £0.37m.
The group had its freehold and

Inns leasehold properties re-

valued as at June 30. 1979. result-

ing in an increase in reserves
nf £5.Sm. This more than off-

sets the reduction in reserves
from writing-off goodwill.

Capital expenditure during the
year amounted ro £16.775m. ex-

cluding fixed assets acquired on
purchasing Sunbeam Plastics and

After treading water in 1977-7S,
Cope Allman has now come
through with some real growth.
The main reason for this year’s
performance is loss elimination
in the group's packaging business
on the Continent. The ozone
scare disturbed the market for
aerosols last year, but this is
over now' and packaging profits,
which account for a quarter of
group profits, have returned to
1976-77 levels. Acquisitions in
Australia and the U.S. con
tributed some £260.000 to group
profits and should provide more
in. the future. One of the par-
ticular growth areas for Cope
Allman is the Bell-Fruit machine
business (gambling machines)
and about £3.fim of the group's
£l6.7m capital expenditure went
to this side of things in 1979.
Capital expenditure was financed
internally and borrowings in
creased by only £5.5m. partly
for acquisitions. The Capseals
subsidiary has also done well,

mainly because this packaging
business follows the ennsuroer
demaad cycle, which has been
strong. The group dividend is

up 28.5 per cent and yields 8.5

per cent at yesterday's share
price of 78p down lp. The p/e
comes to 5.9 on a full tax charge.

Mr. Howard B. Johnson,

chairman of Howard Johnson

Company and son of its founder,

faced some " fairly jucs-

tionine " by some leading share-

holders of Imperial Group yes-

terday.

Howard Johnson, of the U-Sj

is the subject of a prosopea

$630m take-over by ImepnaL

Mr. Johnson met representa-

tives of about 40 institutional

shareholders which hold about a

quarter of Imperial Groups

equity. He explained the history

an datructure of bis company

but wag unable to answer them

on some points because of the

rules of the U S. Securities. Ex-

change Commission.
One institution spoke against

the whole deaf on the basis of

price while olbers asked fairly
’ tough questions, according to

one of the manager* present.

Mr. Johnson was quizzed on the

structure of the U.S. food indus-

try and fating margins in his

company.
Sir John Pile, chairman of

Imperial Group, commented that

the Li hour meeting had been

“very constructive." “
I do now

think there is a much better

-understanding of what we are

trying to do." he added.'

Earlier in the day. Sir John
told a press conference that the

meeting of the institutions with

Mr. Johnson had not been called

because of institutional disquiet

about the proposed take-over.

“We had planned this meet-

ing in advance." he said, additig

that British fund managers
would not be expected to be as

familiar with Howard Johnson
as they would he with a British

public company. *' Then? has

been a lot of curiosity and a lot

of uncertainty which we hope
we can dispel."

After the meeting, the mood
of several fund managers was
that of continued uncertainty

about the merits of the deal.

Onecommenteri that he wanted
to hear more ahout the possible

synergy between Imperial and
Johnson.

Bui Imperial said that it

could not so into details on this

nr even the timing of the i«ue
of the CU<* Hop rironlar which
will eventually go to Imperial

shareholders Riving '/fuller

'

details of the take-over, because

of S.K.C.. -regulation*; '

:

However. Mr. Johnson .did tell

the Pres*: conference' ttiit sata
of his gruun were expected ft
total around SuuJ. -

;hev
income some S33m inT97B,\Tjirt
year sales Totalled' just over
8555m and net- -income,v'almost
5336m.
He said the oil shortages'.had

hit Johnson at its tune=4if ijfeak
trading in the summer. Recovery
in subsequent months -.would ^
be sufficient to rebuild xhfe- gnqjj
profit growth shown by tfce'gtomj
in the first quarter.

FII loss

in second
six months

Footwear Industry Investments
for the year ended May 3 1 , 1979 t

down from £632,615 lu £444,046.
Turnover for the year in-

creased by almost £im to
IlLlSm. but the directors say
this figure would have been
higher hut for bad weather and
production problems m the com-
pany's London factories, -

- In contrast, its Welsh
factories achieved record sale*

and profits and this tread is

continuing.
in the first three months of

the current year, group sales

are higher than in the first

quarter last year. With a healthy
forward order hook, the directors
are budgeting for a renewed
surge forward in profits this year
and they expect tn achieve iht«,

unless business is affected by in-

fluences beyond the company's
control.

' To emphasise the directors’

confidence, in the group's

strength and prospects, the divi-

dend total is lifted to 5.94n

1 4.3SS62p t net with a final of

3.5p. Stated earnings were up
hy 0 5p in 10 Sp per 25p share.

After a reduced tax charge of

£7.240 (£215.025) in accordance
with SSAP '.fi. ret ornfiis tn*.

proved from £417.590 To £43fi.S0fi.

Nei asset value per share is

shown up from 63.8p to Tip.

now £5 5m

z2 5n jl

A'"
A

£2 bn

Ik

£-2fft

All

S3 ?m
£Vm

£1 5m V
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£4 2m

rffk

£4 3m
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Fothergill & Harvey
interim improvement

FOLLOWENG a rise to a record
£1.64ra last year. Fothergill and
Harvey lifted taxable profits to

£932.000 for the half-year ended
June 30, 1976. against £783.000
for the 28 weeks to -July 15 197S.
Turnover improved from £7.54m
to £S.47m.
The directors say that order

intake is ahead of last year, but
the engineering dispute is

creating considerable difficulties

with many customers. This is

likely to slow down the rate of
growth in the second half, they
state.

The relative strength of
sterling has had its effect on
export business also, but direc-
tors are still confident of
exceeding last year's profit.

The interim dividend is there-
fore increased to 2.75p (2.5p)
net per 25p share, the final pay-
ment for 1978 being 4.4359p.

Pre-tax figure for the six
months was struck after interest
of £18.000 (£81,000) but was
subject to tax, much higher at
£231.000 compared with £72,000
previously.
Stated earnings per share are

11.3p (I3.34p) before tax charge,
and 8.5p (12.11pj after.

The directors of this group,
which manufactures fluoro-

carbon-based products and fibre

reinforced composoites, etc., are
considering introducing a profit-

sharing scheme.

• comment
Fothergill and Harvey have

done well so far. The key to
its success is that this company
produces a -broad range of
special industrial textiles which
are in fairly constant demand.
These carbon and glass fibre
products, however, are facing
stiff competition from larger
manufacturers and it is possible
that the group's special textiles
performance will be dented in
the future. Margins remain
high, however, on the Tygadure
heat resistant and non-stick side
of the business and also for
composites, another high-teeb-
nnlogy product line. If the 10
per cent interim dividend
increase is repeated at the final
stage the yield comes out at 9.4
per cent. Some analysts are
looking for £1.8m in pre-tax
earnings For 1979. which indi-
cates a fully taxed p/e of 11 at
119p.

Westminster and Country
up £65,000 at year-end

This is rhe 12 rh consecutive year thatAAH profits arc up.

Turnover is also up, from £246 million to £265 million. Dividends are up from

6.14p to 7.00p and earnings per shareare up from 14.02p ro 15.l7pi
;

These figures reflect a long-term consistency which is a result of the broadly

based nature ofour business.

AAH is basically in the distribution business. Its subsidiaries are involved in coal and

oil distribution, pharmaceutical distribution, r.T7r

—
TTj 1

—
buildeis supplies, agricultural servicesand

21/24 Bun.' Street, Sl James's, London SW1 6AP.
supplies, engineering and road haulage. pIease ^nd me acopyof the 1979 Annual Report

AAH continues its policy of making I and Accoune.

acquisitions which will complement its existing
|

businesses.
]

If you would like to know more about the
|

'"^rc5S
;
—*

AAH Group, its activities and prospects, please
J

———
fill in the coupon for a copy of the Annual

j
/TN AAH LIMITED

Reportand Accounts. |\jy
ftio/7s#

j

-I

TAXABLE PROFITS of Wear-
minster and Country Properties
were down from £181.000 fo

£107,000 in the second six
months to April 30. 1979. but the
enrnoany finished the year
£65.000 higher at £177.000.

At midway, the company had
achieved a fumround from a
£69.000 pre-tax loss to £70,000
profit.

The current year is proceed-
ing well and the directors antici-

pate a further increase in profits,

shareholders’ funds and divi-

dends.
With earnings per 25p share

well up at 12.2p (3.9pi. the net
dividend total is raised by 50
per cent from lp to l-5p with a
final of lp.

Attributable profils advanced
from £130.000 tn £406.000. after

increased tax credits of £229,000
(£18,000). which included a

£295,000 transfer from deferred
tax in respect of stock apprecia-
tion relief made permanent
The group’s business of indus-

trial and commerciai develop-
ment for invesimenr and sale
continues to expand satisfac-
torily.

Stuce the last . report, the
group has proceeded with the
developments referred to and
has made farther acquisitions.

including a small office building
in Slough and shop sites in the
west country.

Id view of rhe uncertainty of
its ability to recover funds
from Jamaica, the board has
decided ro write down its invest-
ment to a nominal £10.000.

.
Ail development schemes are

classified as " properties " in the
balance sheet under current
assets and are included at the
lower of cost and market value.
In the directors' opinion, the
currenl value of these proper-
ties is not less than £500.000 in
excess of the value shown in
the accounts.

If this amount is incorporated
in the value of the shares the
underlying net asset value of
each share is about 60p.

THARSIS
THE THARSIS SULPHUR & COPPER CO LTD
INTERIM CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT

Six months enriod Sftth June J979
6 months 6 months
to 30.6.79 tn 30 6.78

(Unaudited) i Unaudited)

Year
197S

Turnover 6,326.234

r
5.226.638 10.391.357

Profit before Taxation
Estimated Taxation 277.988

Profit after Taxation
Exceptional item less

Taxation

Profit (loss ) after Taxa-
tion

Pyrites Sales Tonnage ...

890.304

277.988
841.929
113.400

1,349.046

4J0.5S9

612.516 728,529 939.237

— — 1.746.951

612,816 728.529 (807.604)

Tons
612.038

Tons
605.043

Tons
1 .115 .3m

In the Chairman’s Review fnr the year 1978 a profit before
tax of £1.349.846 was reported which, after charging an excep-
tional item- and taxation, resulted in a loss of £807.594. The.
profit for thn first six months of 1979 before tax has amounted
to £890.304. The improvement, in the profit (or the period com-
pared with the same period in 1978 is mainly due to ihe
increase nf some 14% id the internal sales price of pyr-tes
authorised in mid-March 1979. The sales tonnage for the first

six- months has been exceptionally high but "it is expected that
the total timnase for the year will be at a similar level to that
of 1978.'

The transfer of the mirina and industrial a«se« and
relative liabilities of the compan) to its wholly-owned Spanish
subsidiarj Compahfa Espaiinla de Minas de TharsLs S.A.
-("Minas de Tharsis”) formally took place on 30th June 1979.
In addition Minas de Tharsis assumed on that date,
responsibility for certain accruing liabilities and the mterim
statement of profit is therefore a consolidated one. This
transfer, which was sanctioned and approved -hy.shareholders
at the 'Annual General Meeting held on 23rd May 1979. is

part of the arrangements fnr the reconstruction of the com-
pany required to comply -with the Spanish Mining Law. Id
exchange for the transfer. Minas de Tharsis have issued to
Tharsis 1.298,000 shares of Ptas. 500 each which, together with
the 2.000 shares of Ptas. 500 each already held by Tharsis
(making a total of 1,300.000 shares), are themselves to he
transferred to Tharsiu shareholders in due course by means
of a Scheme of Arrangement under Sectinn 206 of the Com-
panies Act 1948. Detailed negotiations regarding compliance’
are still continuing with the relative authorities and the
Scheme Document giving full details will be sent to the
shareholders as soon as possible.

The Board wish to declare an Interim Dividend for' 1979
at the rate of 3% (6 pence per share l hut this will be subject
to obtaining from the Spanish Exchange Control Authorities
their permission to transfer the necessary funds. The
corresponding application will be made and shareholders will
be informed of developments in due course.

FREDERIC VEL’GE
__ Chairman

Registered Office: --
. -

;

- •

136 West George Street
Glasgow G2 2HF
4th October 1979

Never let it be said

that TALBOT got off

to a slow start

SEE PAGE 14

Havana’s favourite Havana since 1844 .

Sole Importers: 10 SnowHill,London ECIA 2EB..
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LordRemnant
Chairman, Association oflnvestment Trusts

andManagingDirectorofToucheRemnant.

‘Financial Weekly’s quality of authoritative

judgement andjournalisticcommentmakes it

avaluable additiontothereadingoffheserious

investor’

Sir Robert Clarik

Chairman, HillSamuel& Co.

‘I like. Financial Weekly because views are

expressed which do stimulate and the facts

are given precisely and in a quickly readable

form.5

Lord Grade
Chairman, Associated Communications.

‘I read Financial Weekly every Friday because
it is full ofgeneral information that is ofgreat

use to me’

Sandy Gilmour
JointSeniorPartner, CanSebagdc Co.

‘I read the Financial Weeklybecause its news
and views are presented in a way that I find

very readable.

Angus Murray
Chairman, Fairey Holdings andRedman Heenan
International.

‘I find FinancialWeekly one ofthe most read-

able papers on the financial scene. It is

thought-provoking and invariably well-

informed.’

Ronald Artus
JointSecretary and Group ChiefInvestment
Manager, ThePrudential Group.

*1 read Financial Weekly for its well-informed

stockmarketand insurance coverage. Italways

has something to say which is not said

elsewhere’

IN EVERY ISSUE
FINANCIALNEWS&COMMENT
CITYREPORT-COMPANYNEWS
BANKINGANDMONEYMARKETS
PROPERTY-INSURANCE SHIPPING
COMMODITIES SHARESTOWATCH

PERSONALFINANCE-SQUAREMILE DIARY
FINANCIALAND

STOCKMARKETINDICATORS

Every Friday, Financial Weekly
reports and comments on financial

news, facts and figures-and brings

you exclusive interviews with
people behind the news and
articles by well-known columnists.

with your newsagent

Published byFleetFinancial Publishing Limited,

9 Holbom.LondonEC1N 2LLTeb 01-405 7254.
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From ICL-anew small computer:

so trouble-free it’ll be part ofthe
furniture within aweek

And just as practical The ICL System Tten 120
starts with a big advantage over other new
systems: you can be absolutelycertain it'll begin
solving your business problems from day one

Plug in and switch on That's how easy it is to

operate. It’ll clear your paperwork so quickly
you'll wonder how you ever did without it

The experience of thousands ofICL users
worldwide has been pooled to give you
foolproof and trouble free systems for your
particular requirements.

Not just for accounting, payroll and invoicing

but a wholelotmore The combination ofthe latest

technology and well proven business software
makes 1205s performance veryhard to beat

System Ten120 Series starts at around £16,000
and grows as big as youwant You won'tfind
anothercomputer thatmatches yourneeds likeit

We're showing it at the International Business
Show at the NEC in Birmingham between
October 23rd and November 1st You ought to

see it Simplydip this coupon forfree tickets or
further information

International Computers
jOr to: David Mariana,

ICL, Albertan House,

T~: Douglas Scctt,

ICL, Pembroke House,
Wellesley Road,
Croydon CR0 3QP.
Tel: 01 686 256& Tel: 0618339I1L

|
Please send me tickets for IBS.

Please sendmemore information on System Thn 120,

I
Name

I Position:

I

I

I
St Maryfc Parsonage, I

Manchester!^ 2WP, *

Company:.

Address:_

m

The Largest

Private Bank in Chile

Opens ItsNewIbrk
Representative Office.

Today.

The location is: 70 Pine Street, Suite 3909, 39th
Floor, New York, N.Y. (10005); phone (212)425-5862,
telex 127563.

Banco de Chile. The private bank which has been
the largest in Chile since 1893. The bank with 62 offices
serving ail principal economiccenters in Chile. The bank
with correspondent? in 5 continents, and 53 countries.

The bank which now serves as liaison between the
Chilean and Li.S. financial communities.

Beginning today.

BANCOD£ CHILE MAIN OFFICE: Ahumadu 251 - Phone 38304+
P.0. 804 UI-D TELEX 332256 BCHILSANTIAGO - CHILE.
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EMI passes final dividend
RESULTS OF EBD for the year
ended June SO, 1979, are much
in line with earlier estimates but
the directors are omitting the
final dividend, leaving the main-
tained 341p interim as the only
payment
From sales of £S69.4?m against

£S72.5Gm, pre-tax profits were
down from £25.97in to £l0.82ro.

after the £20.06m against

£19-17m, in the first six months.

The year's result marches the
hnard’s expectations in May that
a loss was likely tn he shown
for the second half, but not for
the full year. In March, the
directors said results were also
unlikely to justify maintenance
of the previous year's 5.97p final.

Basic earnings per ordinary
stock unit for the year are stated
as !.Sp compared with 7.6p.

Sales of the- group's, music
business were down from £439

m

?n £430 Sfirn and profits .slumped
from fifi.fvtni to £t.S6m. reflect-

in'* a £14.fim .loss in thfe second
hs>ir.

The situation has been aegra-
vated bv the postponement of
new release prod arts from maior
artists and ernwth in the oracticp
of home taping and other in-

fringements of copyright, the
dirpctors say.
Manrin? hare been under con-

siderable pressure from increas-

ing costs of talent acquisition

,

manufacture and marketina. in a

period of considerable consumer

resistance to higher selling

prices..they add.
Despite these problems a

notable exception is the- profit
performance of the -group's
North American music opera-
tions (Capitol Industries) which.

'

In dollar terms, matched that, of
the previous year, despite absorb-
ing major launching and
reorganisation costs.

Exceptional. -reorganisation

costs have been incurred result-

-in? from vigorous action bemg-
taken in certain -European
.'countries with a view to restor-

ing acceptable levels
. .of profit-,

ability. The group's music
publishing businesses continued,
to earn satisfactory profits.

"

Higher cinema admissions in:
the UK, coupled with increased
market share, led to substantially
higher profits on the leisure:'

side.
Hotels and restaurants were

,

marginally lower, while social

centres (bingo) Improved their
results significantly.

-

Although television advertis-

ing revenue showed steady7

'

growth, supplemented by -record
sales of programmes overseas,
profits were some IS per cent
down, principally from increased '

investment in programmes and -

additional facility, costs. .

.'

The growth in sales by defence
and industrial electronics was -

masked by -the- inclusion in fhe
comparative figure nf - the

Australian consumer electronics

business, sold in December. 1977.

- .eooo moo-

Sit_. MS.474 S7LS5B

Net imatMt
Profit before tax

Tax
Nat proJU
Minorities

Preference .
dividend .

Arrribiirabla

Extraordinary debits .

ANALYSIS OF SALES

BY PRODUCT
Music
Lenura
Television
Elaetromes.
Medical ctectron.cn

Total . ...

BY TERRITORY
United Kingdom
Europe-
North America
Other coumnei . • •

Total

AND PROFIT
Sale*

1973-78 1977-78

EOOO EOOO

<130.355 439.031

148.373 131 .837
71.789 60.605

177.368 174,340
£3,691 MLS42

869.474 872.555

333.891 346,897

207;474 .731.584

174.208 170 350
93.901 121.724

BBS 474 872.555
Prefit

1378-79 1977-78
£000 £000

RY PRODUCTS
Music ....
Leisure
Television . . ..

Electronics
Medical eie«. loss

Total

BY TERRITORY
United Kiryjdom .

Eu'roo" lose
Norrfi America profit

Other countries
Total

•Profit. tLoes.

1.859
18.837
7.763
12.870
12.788
28.540

31.197
' 8.055
2.412
2.MB

-8,340

16,839
11.773
9.113
13.536
13.175
38,075

30.643
•6,784
14.628
5.297

38.078

Extraordinary Itoms wtrr
mainly the costs of withdraw^]

front the radio-therapy business

in the. US. .and provisions agattw
investments, off-set by profits ^
disposals effected in .conpebtiijn

with rationalisation of invest

ment in the hotels and. restaur:

-

ams division, and other profits

on the disposal of property and
investments.
Loan capital increased - h,

£17m. principally as a result of
a ISr.vear U.S.S5&m private

mem announced In . Januarv
Bank borrowing* were redtn**:

by J39m in the sis months periM
to June 30 1079. parti* from tb«

proceeds of the U.S. loan.

Net borrowings were some'
£lSm below the level six month*
earlier. . . although some ' fla*
above those at .Tune 3fl 1975 ,

Gearing at ,Tunc 30 1979 wag 4;
per cenr compared with 44 per
cent a year earlier.

THAMES TV
Thames Television, a fuIv

sidiary of EMI and BETT. made
a profit before tax of £5,5^
during the year ended June 30

1979. compared with £8.Kni
previouslj

.

The profit downturn was d»
pite an increase ra net advertu-

inp revenup from £5B.24m hi.

£66JJ4m. Profit is struck after Er.-

chequer levy of £9.95m agama
£13.69m.-

Painful sounds ofslipped discs
BY ANDREW FISHER

IT HAS been a painful and dis-

cordant year for Oil. Earnings
have suffered grievously from
the fickleness -nf the music
business, while the problems of

marketing one of its most sophi-

sticated products, the medical
scanner, have also taken a heavy
roll.

EMI was also discomfited a

few weeks ago by the embarras-
sing failure of its ruicb-trum-
neted £70m deal with Paramount
Pictures of the U.S. on the music
side. The “alternative plans” now
opine exolored have yet to come
to fruition and th*> group has so

Far. given no indication' oF what
rh®v misht be.

Yesterday’s presentation of the

results for 197S-79 thus provided
a glimpse into the faded- fortunes
of a troubled enmoany. But
Hip company was unable to pro-

vide anv answers to the nagging
qiipstinns about its future.

EMT «aid iantalisinelv that it

had dmr'dpd on the measures
needed to bring it hack to satis-

factory profitability aftpr last

vear's nre-tax decline from £2fim

tn £inR2m. Bnt Sir John Read,
the chairman, firmlv declined to

“labm-ate. “Things are going on.”

h° said baldly.

Speculation about what- EWT
.

could do to revive its finances

has ben rife in recent weeks. If

Paramount did not want' to go
ahead with the music deal, it has
been suggested, maybe Polydbr
nr another record company could
bp interested. EMI admits that- it

was problems over price that
caused the Paramount deal to

fall -through.

Lord Delfont was quite clear

in his views on the failure of

the Paramount venture: u Tm not
chieF executive in order to .pre-

side over the bargain sale of
EMT*s assets.”

- -The change -in fortunes on the
record side has heen quite larm-
ine. EMI is not the only, com-
pany tn snffer and Lord Delfont
insists that music activities will
show an improvement this year.

EMI has been cutting back
hpavilv on its music operating
costs in Europe, where the main
problems lie—Capital in the U.S.
more nr less maintained its posi-

tion last • year—although it is

not reducing its spending, on the
search for new talent.- It

currently has a number one hit

record in the U.S. with a group
called The Knack and its mixed
hag of leading artists include
Kate Bush. Gerry- -Rafferty, -Haul.

Macartney's Wings, and Glen

Campbell-
'

- Names, though, are not enough

The industry has been suffering

around the world from weaken-

ing economic growth, -the higher

pavments demanded hy success-

ful recording stars, organised

and home recording piracy, and

del a vs in tiie release of -major

LFs.
On the medical scanner side,

thp frustrations of development,
marketing and patent protection

have caused three years of

rising profits to be replaced

since 1977 by heavy losses. In

1978-79, the scanner loss totalled

£12.Sm. though EMI 15 encour-

aged hy ihe 56 orders for its new
7070 scanner.

Encouragingly, research and
development costs are now only
half the lima month reached at

the rime of peak spending. EMI
has spent some £lSm on d'evrinp-

ing the new scanner. Hnw
quickly this will return In the
form of profits depends on the

speed with which the orders can
he carried out. says Mr. Roger
Brooke, the group managing
director.

Lord Delfont is confident that

EMI will be able to continue -its

.successes on the film side, follow-

ing the Oscar-winning pull of

The Deerhunter. Films now m
production include an Agatha
Cbrisiie thriller, “ The J^z
Singer” starnne Neil Diamond
with an accompanying record

tie-up, and a musical film hy the
•• Grease ” team.
With its wide spread of activi-

ties from the pvopular entertain-

m»nt to the sophisticated elec-

tronic side, EMI is naturally

under pressure to sell off parts

of itself as a means of regenerat-

ing the rest.

The. group has done what it

can do to reduce Its debt

through a series of piecemeal

asset sales, with net borrowing*
down by £l$m tn £136m in. the

second half, though still £12ro

up over the full year. Further

disposals would clearly ga a

lnng way to tidy up the balance

sheet further.
Asked yesterday jf he was

committed to keeping EMI
independent. Lord Delfont

replied diplomatically: “Every
company wants to be indepen-

dent and EMI Is nn exception.”

Whether EMI will he the same
company in a year's time as it l*

now is a question that is likely

to intrigue the market for some
time to come.

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

TUESDAY OCTOBER 16 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on Brazil as an integral part of

the Tuesday October 16 issue. A synopsis of tie Editorial coverage is set out below:

Foreign Affairs

The Externa! Sector

Energy

Banking

Agriculture

Brief portraits of leading Brazilians

Copies of this Survey are to be circulated to delegates at the Financial Times Con-
ference “ Brazil - The Outlook for the 1980’s ” to be held in Rio de Janeiro on the
17, 18 and 19 October. Among the speakers will be H. E. Vice President Aureliano
Chaves (Vice President, Brazil), M. Henri Simonet (Minister of Foreign Affairs,

Belgium) and Dr. Emane Galveas (Governor, Banco Central dp Brasil).

For farther information and details of advertising rates please contact:

Anthony Brown

Financial Times

Bracken House

10 Cannon Street

London

EC4P 4BY
Telephone 01-248 8000 Ext. 447

Telex S85033 FINTIM G

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE? BUSINESS NEWSBVPER

The content and publication date of Surveyi.are subject to change «t the discretion of the Editor.
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Austin Reed up 30% but

wains of slowdown

Luis Gordon

m
S. Jerome down at midway

and sees year-end shortfall
VHTH TURNOVER higher at
f!953m. against £l6.83m, pre-
tax profits of Austin Heed
Group, meanswear retailer and
manufacturer, increased by SO
per cent from £3.01m to £Ulm
?rSl27 weeks ended August
4. 1979. This rise, however,
would have 1

been greater but"
for exchange losses due to the-
strength 6f sterling.

On prospects- for the year, Mr.
Barry Reed, the chairman,-
warns that since the June VAT
increase there 4ias been- a
noticeable decline in consumer
demand, which - is affecting
turnover at the group's UK
shops and the forward order
position of its manufacturing
companies.

27 weeks
1979 1978
£000 . ran

Turnover 19.231 ,£££
UK mail 11.768 10.659
Oversea* retail..? 2.827 3 629
Trade •*-536 2540

Profit beforetax ... 1,307 1.01Z
Tanatiop 880 " 526
Minority g
Pral. dividends" • 10 • 10
fittrib. to oid - -617 457
Ord. dividends ..« 158 127
Ratal ijed - 459 340

Future exports may also be
a concern if sterling remains at
its present high value and as a
result, the directors believe that
full year results should be
viewed with- some -caution.

Each division, however, is in
a good position to withstand any
setback and. .to capture their
full share of-available trade, Mr.
Reed, states.

For- the year ended January
31, .1979 pre-tax profits reached'
a record £3.43m.

The net interim dividend is

effectively raised from 0.733p to

0.9p per 25p share—last year's

total was an- equivalent 2.68p.
During the first . half, most of

the group’s UK provincial- shops
continued

.
their upward sales

trend, but trading in London’s
West End and other -tourist
centres remained difficult due
to

. the fell in spending
1 by

foreign visitors,

A. drop "In overseas retail

sales from £3.6Sm to £2.93m
was due to"the closure in 1978

of the " group’s outlets In

Brussels- and Copenhagen. The
midway loss at the Swedish
branches was substantially

reduced. Daring the period, the
outstanding minority interest in

Austin Reed BV in Holland was
acquired for £246.000.

• comment
A Ip drop to 85p in Austin Reed's
share price reflects the com-
pany’s cautious view - of the
second &al£ rather" than any dis-

appointment in • the -interim re-

sults. In fact, the 29
.
per .cent

profits rise is a creditable per-

formance given that currency
conversion probably cost about
£80,000 and* retial clothing sales
were" depressed" for" a last four
weeks following the sharp in-

crease in VAT. On the retail side,

the main impetus -came from the
provincial shops while the
Chester Barry acquisition helped
boost manufacturing sales by

more than three quarters. How-
ever, this momentum has now
slowed considerably and pros-
pects depend very much on the
reception of the company's
Spring

_
Collection and what

people "do with their tax rebates.
Assuming a dividend payout of
3p, the shares sell on a- prospec-
tive yield of 5.1 per cent. Ihis
will" provide little support if trad-
ing does not pick up substanti-
ally.

Beauford
rises at

halfway
FOR THE half-year ended June
30, 1979, taxable profits of
Beauford Group, heavy machine
tools - and plant manufacturer,
rose from £288,856 to £239,265
on - turnover ahead at £3jJ2m
against £2.37m.

The directors state that
results for the second half will
be adversely affected by- the
engineering dispute, but subject
to an early settlement; pre-tax
profits for the Tull year should
not be less than last year’s
record £605,000.

After six months tax of
£198^221 compared with £153,285
net profits -came through at
£141,044 (£135,5711 giving earn-
ings of <L3p (4J}p) per lOp share.
The net interim ‘dividend is

raised to 1.4p against lip, last
year’s final being 2.53p. -

A HALF-TIME- trading - loss Of
£18,000 last year has been con-

verted into a profit of £201.000
for the six months to June SO,

1979, at Lois Gordon Group, im-
porter and distributor of sherries,

wines and spirits.

Deduction of £311,000 interest

(£242,000) interest produces a
loss of £110,000 (£269,000 loss),

on turnover np from £4.3m to

£5.5ql -

The directors explain that, ber

cause of the seasonal nature of
the. -group's business, with the
bulk of sales coming is the
second half of the year, losses

are likely in the first six months.
They add- that the increase In
turnover, improved trading re-
sults and reduction in the loss

attribatable to shareholders de-

monstrate that the group is con-
turning to make progress;

Sales of Domecq Sherry, which
represents the largest part of the
group's business, increased by
10 per cent against 8 per cent for
the sherry market as a whole,
and sales of port, fine wines,
brandy, spirits and liqueurs have
all more than doubled. The im-
pact of two Budgets helped, al-

though the improvement also re-

flects a successful sales and mar-
keting strategy:

It is hoped that the results for
the year will show a Satisfactory
improvement over last year's

£180,000 profit on turnover of

£12.9m. Dividend last year came
out at lp net.

Sanderson

BOAR6 MEETINGS
The following cornua nies hava notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
hold for the purpose of considering
dividend*. Official- indications are not
available as to whither dividends are
interims or finale end the s'ub-divlsloru
shown below . an based mainly on last
year's timetable;

TODAY
Interims Combined English Stores.

Fimjin. New ' Sylhet. Hieherda
(Laicaster). Rightwise, Scottish Tele-
vision, Southampton Isle of Wight and
South of England Royal MsU Steam
Packet Tanka Con solids ted Investment.'

FUTURE OATES
Interinw-

'Aldfund • Oct. 10
Gloisop (W. and J.) Oct 12
Harrison ft. C.) "J... Oct. 17
Hunting Associated industries Oct. 17
Motel Boar Nov. 20
Scottish Mortgage and. Trust . Oct. 18.
Tune Products Oct.* 18
Upton (E.) — Oct. 19
Rneta .

Burgess Products - .1 Oct. 25
Epicure »v Oct. 10
Highland ' Etoctronics Oct. 9
Lawtex Oct. 10
London add Montrose Inv. Tat. Oct. 18
McKscftnle. Brothers Oct. 25
Sun Life Assurance Oct, 17

J. Spear

trebling

dividend

U. U. Textiles making recovery

Murray
into loss

THE RECOVERY trend evident
a\ midway has contiT ued in the
seuond; six months at U.U.
Textiles and forihe 1 52 weeks
ended JUne 29, 1979, the ladies'

and childrens’ wear garment
manufacturer reports a pre-tax
pWfit of £54,455; compared with
a "£122.271 loss' for the previous
61' weeks. Sales readied £5.05m,
compared with £4.6bm.
* At the six. months stage, the
company reported a return to
profitability with a tumround
from a restated £8.300 loss to a

£24.500 pre-tax surplus.
The directors, now say the

tunwound is encouraging, but to
consolidate further ana create a
position from which ti expand,
it will be necessary to continue
the present reorganisation. .

Orders are at a hieb level and
they see no reasin. why this

should, not continue in the
immediate. future. But because
of tight profit margins aqd. a

'shortage of skilled labour the
group is not able to take
advantage of this si'uatien. •

The directors • a; > • therefore
concentrating on more 'careful

marketing of the group’s pro-

ducts to maximise profitability.

They .are concerned with . the
high level of borrowing and are
negotiating the sale of. certain
properties surplus to require-

ment.
Group profits for the year,

which included £3,303 attribut-

able to E. Salbstetn, were struck

after reducing financing costs of

£116,784. against £157,395..

After tax of £32,254 (£10,077),

minorities and an extraordinary
£94,936 debit last time, the net

surplus emerged.at £19,655 com-
pared with a £230,444 deficit

Stated earnings per lOp share
were 0i>5p (2.3Bf> loss)—no
dividends have been paid since

1975.
: - '

No; corporation tax is payable

on the year's results, with tax
charged primarily deferred tax
attributable to a subsidiary.
There are tax losses estimated
at £1.5m in aggregate.

'

Shareholders

approve BP
nroposals
British Petroleum share-

holders yesterday formally
approved splitting the £1
ordinary stock into four ordi-

nary shares of 25p each. The
change comes into effect after

the Stock Exchange doses
business tonight.

The decision was approved at

an extraordinary general meet-
ing of ; shareholders which also

authorised two profit-sharing

schemes for.BP employees.

ON TURNOVER down £400;000
to £4J2m, Sanderson’ Hurray and
Elder (Holdings) reports a pre-
tax "loss of £10,737 : for the

'
year

ended June - 30, 1979, against a
nrofit of £148,793 last time. The
dividend is cut from 3-465p to

2p.
' *

‘ ' '

The figure was struck after
depreciation of £69,010 (£68,055)
etc., and investment income of
£45,099 (£41,079). Tax takes
£16837 (£32,936).

"

The directors of the group,
which processes wool and man-
made fibres and is engaged in

topmaking and merchanting,
state that an improvement in
topmaking sales in the UK
during February was not main-
tained. Up to June there was
increased competition to- main-
tain viable machinery activity.

Sharp movements in sterling
made overseas wool costs un-
certain, they add, and Its appre-
ciation has depressed- prices and
encouraged' imports of' gar-

ments, cloth., yarn and tops.

TURNOVER AND profits of J. W.
Spear and Sons, toy and game
manufacture, were little' changed
for the half year ended June 30,
1979.

On turnDyer of £2.2$m, against
£2.75m, pretax profits were
£714^91, compared with' a pre-
vious £712.855. ...
However, the interim dividend

is boosted to 3p (0.7p) net per
25p share and directors envisage
recommending a final payment
•of a similar amount—last year’s
total was 2.0908p.
They say. the improvement In.

turnover will be more marked
in the second half, but. is likely
to be offset by -increased costs.

In May, "the directors reported
a fafi in -profits for the whole
of 1978, from £2.34m to £182m
on turnover of £6.89m f£6.96m).
Tax for the six months takes

£340.827 (£357.974) leaving a net
profit of £373,764 compared with
£354381.

UNIGATE _ ... .

A further £9.077.987 of Uni-
gate 6} per cent convertible un-
secured loan stock 1992/97 has
been converted resulting in the
allotment of a further 8.749867
ordinary shares. - There remains
outstanding £7,586.114 of the
stock. .

- - , ....

ON TURNOVER down from
£4.45m to £3.7m the taxable
profits of S. Jerome and Sons
(Holdings) fell from £310,536
to £176,460 in the first half Of
1979. And the worsted fabrics

group warns that it is unlikely
to reach last year's total profit

of £617,645.

The directors say that in the
first half they did not receive
sufficient orders to run all

machinery, resulting in reduced
production and turnover.

In addition, the high value
of sterling made exports less

competitive, and the currency’s
strength added to the com-
pany’s problems by being to the
advantage of cloth and clothing
imports.

The board says business has
improved slightly but orders
are still short of requirements.
Turnover for the third quarter
was above that for the same
period last year, but margins
are under severe pressure.
This will be reflected in

second-half profits, which, adds
4be board, are unlikely to reach
those of the last corresponding
period.
After tax, down from £161£30

to £52,938, the surplus is

reduced from £149,056 to
£123,522. Stated earnings per
25p share fell from 4.5p to 3.7p.
The interim dividend is

0.525p net against 0.5025p, and
absorbs £17,570 (£16.817). Last
year’s final payment was
2J5522p.
The group has bought an 85

per cent stake for £397,550 cash

in Davis Safety Controls, which
makes- and installs electronic
communication systems. In
197S Davis made taxable profits

of £63,890 and has warranted
pre-tax profits of £110,000 up to
September 28, 1979, the
acquisition date.

Moss Bros,

improves at

six months

importer, had been maintained
at a similar level to the corres-
ponding period last year. But
net profits continued to be under
pressure due mainly to rising
costs and high interest charges,
Mr. G. S. Riiia, the chairman,
said at the annual meeting.

As already known, on turnover
of £23.9m (£21m) pre-tax profits

for the year ended March SI.
1979. slumped from £905.925 to
£79.420. The net attributable
balance stood at* £501.177
(£870,832).

The closure of the business of
W. Stembridge was proceeding
as planned, members were told-

First Castle

jumps at

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Boss
Btosl, tailor, improved from
£131,000 to £156.000 for the half
year ended July 28, 1979, on turn-
over up from £3.04m to £3.S9m.
For the whole of the 1978-79

year a record £409,000 was i
achieved, and the directors said haltWJIV
the current year would see con- *
tinued growth.
After first-half tax of £86,000

against £75.000 earnings are
shown as 2.78p (2.22pi on in-

creased capital. And the interim
dividend is effectively raised to
1.4p CLIOSSp) net—last year’s
final payment was an adjusted
1.S9B3P.

K. O. Boardman
profits still

under pressure
Sales for the current half-year

at K. O. Boardman International,
clothing manufacturer and

In the first half year ended
August 4 1979. First Castle
Securities has shown further pro
gross, with profits up from
£103,077 to f154,267. There is no
tax charge.

Earnings are shown at 3.12p
(2.0Sp per share, and the interim
dividend is 0.8p (equivalent
0.5pl. Total for the year 197S-79
was 1.1055p from pre-tax profits

of £237.000.
Turnover has increased from

£523.182 to £1.131,913 as a result
of the expansion of B.R.M. Elec-
tronics and maintenance of ex-
ports in Lcsli Hunt Pianos des-
pite the rise in sterling. The
profit reflects this Improved posi-
tion.

Sizewell European confident
Although exchange control re-

laxation has nullified some of
the original reasons for the loan
structure of the Sizewell Euro-
pean Investment Trust, the cur-
rency management now permit-
ted has proved valuable in the
conservation of assets under ad-
verse market conditions, says
Lord Parmoor, chairman.

The new regulations give
greater flexibility in portfolio
management and since the 1978-

1979 year-end, advantage has
been taken of the strength of
sterling to repay some currency
-borrowings on maturity, the
chairman says.

For the year ended July 31,

1979, gross revenue increased
from £700,507 to £838,875 wbUe
net-revenue amounted to £183,791
against £156.372 previously. Earn-
-ings-per share are • 2.3p (1.95p)
and the dividend is raised from
.lBp to 2.1p. .....

The effective investment cur-

rency premium fell during the
year from 48 per cent to 8 per
cent. Changes In exchange con-
trol regulations announced in
mid-July 1979 eliminated the
premium from the majority of
E.E.C. investments and thus re-

moved eligibility for premium
from most of the company’s un-
realised loan portfolio profits,

says the chairman.
Primarily because of these

movements of sterling and in-

vestment currency premium, the

net assets declined by 11.8p to

96.4p per share during the year.

Lord Parmoor says that almost
any well spread overseas port-

folio would last year have been
reduced in value by a third or
more had it been financed by in-

vestment currency, due' to the
combined impact of the changes
in the premium rules, the fall in

the level of the premium, and
the appreciation of sterling.

In these difficult circumstances
the structure of the trust—an
overseas portfolio financed by
loans to minimise the exposure
to the premium—served its pur-
pose well and though the net
asset value fell, the fall was only
11 per cent with the premium
effect accounting for 10.2p of the
overall decline.

Meeting, 20. Birchin Lane, EC.
November 1 at 12.30 pm.

CLIFFORD’S

DAIRIES
For the first time, the directors

of Clifford's Dairies have declared
an interim dividend amounting
to O.Sp net per 25p share

-

. This
wHI absorb £77,811.

In yesterday's report on results

for the first six months of 1979.

this was excluded, being lost in

transmission.

With ah unchanged offer of only one Dalgety share for

six Spillers shares and with no cash alternative, Dalgety are

.trying a takeover on the cheap.

Spillers private shareholders won’t easilybe persuaded

by Dalgety’s derisory offer. Also, some of the country’s

largest institutional investors are standing by Spillers.

They; too, are dissatisfied with the offer.

LOOK ATTHE FACTS
• Spillers shareholders are loyal— the majority has

chosen not to accept.

• Spillers dividend is up 67% this year.

Our investment plans include an agriculturalfeed mill

in the West Country, a meat processing plant at Reading and

major improvements and extensions to three flour mills at

Newcastle, Hull and Cambridge.

" We are"dedicated to a continuing Research and

brand names,
.

Dalgety shares are high-risk as theyhavemade no

profit forecast for the current year nor, yet, published

accounts for the year ended.30th June 1979.

Stay a Spillers shareholder.

Spillers profit forecast Is around £15 million.

Spillers latest accounts show net tangible assets of

63.5p per share.

SpQlers is investing £20 million this year for

future growth.

Spillers has a first rate management team.

Ignorethe offerDonotsignanydocumentsentbyDalgety.

TheDiredors

i

’I
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MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS
/

Southern Peru Copper

ponders expansion
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

A MAJOR development of the

Peruvian copper industry has

been foreshadowed by a reitera-

tion of Southern Peru Copper
Corporation's interest in exploit-

ing the Queilaveco deposit close

to its existing Cuajone and
Toquepala mines.

SPCC is owned by a group of

U.S. companies and their inten-

tion to expand in Peru empha-
sises a growing awareness in the

U.S. industry of opportunities in

South America, signalling a sig-

nificant change in attitude since

the mid-1970s.
Current world prices are

favourable for Queilaveco de-

velopment, said Mr. Frank Archi-

bald, the SPCC president, at a

Lima news conference yesterday.

He thought that the prices would
remain at these levels for some
time.

His remarks follow the pur-

chase by Anaconda Copper of

the Los Pelambres deposit in

Chile and the probability of a

S1.5bn f£687m) mine develop-
ment programme, the earlier

purchase of the La Disputada
mine in Chile by Exxon and the

decision by St. Joe Minerals to

develop the El Indio deposit,

also in Chile.
As SPCC is owned by Asarco

with 52.3 per cent, Phelps Dodge
with 16.3 per cent, Newmont
Mines with 10.7 per cent and
Hannon, part of a metals pro-

ducts group, with 20.7 per cent,
a fair cross-section of the U.S.
copper industry has shown over
the Iasi two years an interest
in South American investment
The general movement

reflects a developing U.S.

industry view that the invest-
ment climate in South. America
has improved appreciably over
the last five years as developing
countries have come to accept
that they do not have the capital
or expertise to open up major
mineral deposits on their own.
“Lots of companies are now

taking a very hard look at
Chile," one executive said. But
he thought it would be - some
time before any U-S. group
ventured into Peru for the first

time, noting that SPCC was the
only private sector group of any
size active in the minerals
industry.

But development of Quella-
veco is some years ahead and
a start-up is not likely at least
until 1985. Reserves are
thought to be about 385m
tonnes, although Mr. Archibald
did not detail this at his news
conference. He did say that a
preliminary feasibility study
had been completed and that
talks had been held with the
Peruvian authorities.
SPCC'5 production from Cua-

jone and Toquepala last year
was 283.000 tonnes of copper in
concentrates. This year it is

expected to be 281,000 tonnes,
Mr. Archibald said.

An expansion of this output
by tha mid-1980s could catch the
world markets at a time of
expected shortages, owing to
the investment downturn in

recent years.
The attraction for the U.S.

groups of expansion in Peru as
opposed to growth in the U.S. is

that the mounting costs of meet-
ing environmental conditions

would be avoided. At the same
time large new deposits in the
U.S. have become more difficult

to find because of the restriction

on the areas where the industry
may prospect

LEIGHTON’S NSW
COAL VENTURE
Australia's Leighton Holdings

intends to form a joint venture
with Nlchlmen and Matsushima
Coal Mining to explore a coking
coal prospect in northern New
South Wales. The Japanese com-
panies will each hold a 12.5 per
cent interest with Leighton
having the remaining 75 per cent.

Nicfaimen and Matsushima wifi

pay the entire cost of the
exploration and feasibility study
which is estimated at A$2m

Leighton says it is hoped that
the Black HiU prospect near
Muswellbrook in the Hunter
Valley, will be producing high
volatile coking and steaming
coal by late-1983.

The 22.5 square Kilometres
prospect is surrounded by the
MusweNbrook Coal Mining area,
the Bayswater open-cut area,
Thl ess-Shell’s Drayton joint ven-
ture and the NSW Electricity

Commission's Mount Arthur area.

ROUND-UP

MOSS BEOS LIMITED
INTERIM &ITOOUNCEMENT

The Directors today announced the unaudited
results for the six months trading to 28th July 1979
which are set out below together with
comparative figures for last year.

«
6 Months to 6 Months to

28th July 29th July
i 1979 1978
$

d
£ £

V
£

Turnover 3,891,000 3.036.000

r
a

Profit before Taxation 156,000 131,000
a

.«

n
Taxation (estimated) 86,000 75,000

1.

t
Profit after Taxation 70,000 56,000

a

r
Interim. Dividend 35,280 23,000

V
c-

Earnings per Stock Unit 2.78p* 2.22p*

‘Adjusted for Scrip.lssue inMay 1979.

The Directors have' declared an interim divi-

dend for the current year of L40p per ordinary
stock unit on the issued capital of £504,000 (as in-

creased by the l for 5 scrip issue in May 1979)
compared with the interim dividend-of 1.33p per
ordinary stock unit paid in 1978 on the issued
capital of £420,000. The rate of interim dividend
paid in 1978 has thus been maintained on the
increased share capital. -

The dividend will be paid, on 16th November
1979 to ordinary stockholders on the register on
19th October 1979.

21-26, Bedford Street, Covent Garden,

London WC2E 8JB.

The Australian Trade Practices
Commission has given final

approval for the ASBOOm
(£309m) Gladstone aluminium
smelter in Queensland. Draft
approval was given in August
for the smelter which will have
an initial output of 206,000
tonnes starting in 1982-83. The
partners in the project are:
Comalco 30 per cent. Kaiser
Aluminum 20 per cent, Sumi-
tomo Light Metal Industries 17
per cent with interests of 9.5 per
cent being held by Kobe Steel
Mitsubishi and Yushida Kogyo.
The remaining 4.5 per cent is

held by Sumitomo Aluminium
Smelting.

•k ir "k

Heavy capital expenditure will
weigh upon this years profits of
South Africa's gold-producing
South Boodepoort Main Reef
Areas. Further research is being
done to establish :fae feasibility

of exploiting areas east of the
Gauff shaft and results should be
available towards the end of the
year. In the year tn last June
the company earned pre-tax
profits of R1.95m (£1.08m) and
paid a dividend total of 10 cents
aga’nst nil in the previous 12
months.

* * *
Because its cash resources re-

main very limited Gold and Base
Metal Mines, which has a
Nigerian tin and columbite pro-
ducing subsidiary, is not declar-
ing a dividend for 1978. Pre-tax
profits have fallen to £162,268
from £421.341. earnings per
share being l.lp against 4.6p.

Canada s New Cinch Uranium,
a member of the Dickenson
Mines Group, says that recent
drilling has resulted in a major
extension of the main mineral-
ised zone at its Orogrande cop-
per-silver prospect in New
Mexico, reports John Soganich
from Toronto.
The drilling has expanded the

j

tonnage potential by an addi-
'

tional 4.5m tons averaging 0.045
ounces gold and 0'14 ounces
silver. This is “visualised" in
addition to the 9m tons already
“ postulated ” in a previous
report. The company says “this
tonnage cannot be considered
proven without infill drilling,

but is inferred from widely
spaced drill holes."

KCA gives up option

on Furness stake

Fairbaim Lawson

suspended at 20p I*

KCA International, the oil

servicing and contracting group,
is forgoing its option arranged
with Earoca&adSan Shipbuild-
ings, the private Canadian-owned
shipping group based in Switzer-

land and Bermuda, to acquire 2m
shares in Furness Withy, the
British shipping group.

The latest development is at

the request of EuroCanadian but
the move follows a steady with-
drawal by KCA from its con-

tractual arrangements with Euro-
Canadian over their respective
involvements with Furness.

Earlier this year KCA and
Eurocanadian had attempted to

gain an influence over, the
affairs of Furness Withy through
mobilising a combined share-
holding of 22.13 per cenL An
attempt to gain a seat on the
Furness Board for Mr. Paul
BjJstol at the Furness annual
general meeting In June failed.

KCA holds a 3-73 per cent
stake in Furness which it bought
for £2R9m.
KCA contracted to buy an S.4

per cent stake from Eurocana-
dian in a deferred settlement
arrangement which meant that
payment for the bolding could
be delayed

After failing in its moves for
influence in Furness. KCA
announced last month that it

would not be fulfilling . its

deferred settlement purchase of
the 2.25m shares and the stake
reverted back to Eurocanadian.
But Eurocanadian gave KCA an
option to purchase 2m shares of
Furness at 335p,

That option is now termi-
nated. Eurocanadian bolds a
stake ' of over 18 per cent in
Furness and is obliged under a
Monopolies Commissido ruling to

reduce its stake to ID per cent
by the end of the year.

Mr. Frank Narby, EuroCana-
dian’s chief executive, said yes-

terday that he and Ur. Paul
Bristol, chairman of KCA, had
come to the conclusion that there
was no practical Immediate pur-

pose in KCA bolding the option. “J®
“ And we might have given aer -

people the ides that Eurocana-
dian was too committed to one
buyer. which could have
hindered us when we came to

sell our stake- We must be
seen to malting every possible
effort to sell the shares," he
said. •

director, has sold 100,000 shares

at 130p and 90,000 at 120p.

London and Strathclyde Trust

—Standard Life-Assurance Com-
pany now holds 1.41m ordinary

shares (0.79 per cent).

BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

Talks off at

Allied

Colloids

Shares of Fairbairn Lawson, international contracts and eon.

the engineering company, were Urination of these orders rapid

suspended yesterday at a year’s significantly improve
its

low of- 20p unchanged. position.

Last month the company Neither the results of the in-

announced that the original Vernal audit nor the outcome of

estimated losses of £162.000 for Hie negotiations have yet been

Talks which might have led

to an offer for Allied Colloids,

the specialist chemical group,
have been terminated and the

shares have been re-quoted. The
company has continued to de-

1978 would be higher.

Dealings were halted at the

company’s request pending an

announcement "‘in the next few
days.” At the suspension price.

Which is 5p below par, the com-
pany is valued at £2.3m,.

A spokesman for the company
declined to elaborate bat said:

“Speaking as an employee, the

announcement will be favourable

announced-
The company has reported that

Greenbafs losses have continued
at a severe rate into .1979. Its
borrowings are secured on group
assets.

dine to name the potential bid-- to the company."
Greenbafs losses were

originally assessed by the com-

SHARE STAKES
Thomson T-Line Caravans

—

J. F. Nash and Partners owns
178,500 shares (10.91 per cent).

Sound Diffusion—Mr. P. Ston or.

Allied Colloids shares were
suspended last Friday at 152p,
valuing the group at 165m, when
the company said it had
“ received an approach which
may lead to an offer." -

Continuing to refuse to divulge
whence the approach had come,
or why talks had been ended,
Mr. Jack Dawes, chairman oF
Allied, said yesterday “If we say
any more it will only be ,as a
result of advice we may receive."

Allied's shares closed yester-
day at 129p, after 115p, down
23p on the pre-suspension price.

Folkes Hefo
buys forge

business

Lonrho indebtedness at £322.6m

pany at about £l.QSm but Sir

John Lawson, the company's
chairman, said at the annual
meeting last month that further

provision would be needed.

A failure In Greenbafs
accounting systems and controls

turned out to be more extensive

than was foreseen, he said. How-
ever, the amount could not be
quantified until the board bad
completed a full work-in-

progress evaluation, probably by
the end of September.
He also disclosed that Green-

bat was negotiating two major

John Folkes Hefo, the Mid-
lands property and engineering,
group, has acquired the forging
business of Dobson Pam
Industries, for £700,000 cash.
The consideration is to be met
over a period of 15 months.
The business is carried on

under the name of Park Webb.
The acquisition will not affect

Dobson Park’s general engineer-
ing and steel stockholding
businesses.

Mr. Jim Hearnshaw, chairman
oi Folkes Hefo, says the acqui-

sition is a major step in the
group's expansion plans.

The total indebtedness of

Lonrho and its subsidiaries, ex-
cluding companies in Princess
Property International, amounted
to £322.6m as of July 31. In-

cluded in bank loans and over-
drafts of just over £200m is

£61.3ni relating to Lonrho's con-
firming activities.

This is disclosed in a docu-
ment from Lonrho to its share-
holder relating to the purchase
of a 50 per cent share in Princess
Properties International for
£39,9m.
A pro forma statement of the

combined net 'balance assets

and the Princess Properties
Group, based on Lonrho's un-
audited management accounts
last March, shows net assets
attributable to Lonrho share-
holders of £3B3m. On the same
basis, loans amounted to
£159.6m, and net bank loans and
overdrafts to £156.7m.
Under the terms of the deal.

Princess Properties has become
a subsidiary of Lonrho. Voting
control will be shared equally

Spillers

results
Half-yearly sales from Spillers

amounted to £3*0m.- This com-
pares with £336m last time, wbioh
excludes £31m of sales in the
few months before the closure
of the bakery business.
The profits of £5.48m include

a £3m downturn in flour milting
profits, of which Sim can be
attributed to loss of internal sales
to the baking division, and some
flfim losses in Modern Maid,
the U.S. subsidiary; This com-
pares with £9.5m profits pre-
viously if £3Am losses on baking
are added back.
The increase of about £200.000

in profits from associated com-
panies is attributable to Spillers’
interests In the small indepen-
dent bakeries and the African
subsidiaries.

Extraordinary profits result
from mixed experiences in clos-
ing several mills and food pro-
cessing plants through the year.

Half-year

FIDELITY PAQRC FUND S.A.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF fWNAMA

Notice of Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

October 18, 1979

Please take notice that the Annual General

Meeting ofShareholders of Fidelity Rici'flc

Fund S. A. (the “Corporation") will take

place at 2:00 P.M. at the Corporation^

Principal Office. Outcrh ridge Building. Pins

Bay Road. Pembroke, Bermuda, on
October 18. 1979.

The following matters are on the agenda
for this Meeting:

1. Election of Directors. The Chairman ofthe

Board oTDirectors has proposed the re-

election of the eight existing directors.

2. Revicw ofthe balance sheet and profitand
loss statement for the fiscal year ended
May3L 1979.

3. Ratification ofthe actions taken by the

Directors sinoe the previous Annual
General Meeting.

4. Ratification ofthe actions taken by the

Investment Manager since the previous

Annual General Meeting.

5. Consideration ofsuch otherbusiness as

may properly come before the meeting.

Corporation’s Principal Office in Pembroke,
Bermuda, or from the companies listed

below, to the Corporation at the following
address:

Fidelity Pacific Fund S. A.

P. O. Box 670
Hamilton 5, Berm uda

Holders ofbearer shares may vote by proxy
by mailing a form of Certificate ofDeposit
and a form of Bearer Shareholder's Proxy
obtained from the Corporation’s Principal

Office in Pembroke, Bermuda, or Drum the

companies listed below, to the Corporation

at R O. Box 670, Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
Alternatively, holders ofbearer shares
wishing to exercise their rights personally'

at the Meeting may depositwith the

Corporation the certificates for their shares

or a Certificate ofDeposil therefor prior to

the Meeting.

All Proxies ('and Certificates ofDeposit

issued to bearer shareholders)must be
received by the Corporation not Later than

2:00 P.M. on October IS, 1979, in order to be
effective at the Meeting.

Holders of registered shares may vote by
proxy bymailing a form ofRegistered

Shareholder's Proxy obtained from the

By Order ofthe Board of Directors

CharlesTM CoDis

. Secretary

The Bank ofBermuda Limltod

Front Street

Harafllou. Bermuda

Rowe & Pitman, Herat-Brown
1st Floor; City-Gate House
39-45 Finsbury Square

London EC2A UA, England

Julios Baer International Limited

3 Lombard Street

London EC3V9ES, England

Bank Joins Bar & Co.

Bahnbofstrasse36
8022 Zorich, Switzerland

KredJe&anfc S.ALaxeatbemgeoise

43, Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg

1979 1978
rooo £000

External sales 370.000 367,000
Trading surplus 11.633 12.198
Depreciation 4.085 3.261
Leaving 7.548 8.237
Investment income ... 131 57
Investment grants ... 151 173
Interest 3.267 3.167
Leaving 4.583 5.302
Associates 915 707
Profit before tax 5.478 B.009
Tax 1,801 1.711
Net profit 3.877 4.298
Minorities 425 445
Extraordinary debits* 456 6
Attributable 2.798 3.847

* Rationalisation and disposal costs.

ENGLISH CARD/
C4RCLO
Shareholders of English Card

Clothing are being asked by
Carcio Engineering Group to
reconsider their Board's profit
figures and forecasts, in terms
of the bid from Carcio.

Mr. Robin Brook, chairman of
Carcio. wrote to shareholders
yesterday saying the ratio of
the price to stated earnings
should be made on the basis of
a full tax charge and should
include diivdends only from the
Indian subsidiary.

Restated, the offer price
reflects 11 times earnings in the
past year and nine times forecast
earnings.

Adjusting the earnings in this
way also reduces English Card's
stated dividend cover which
comes down to &4 times for the
year ended last March, and L6
times for the forecast year. Mr.
Brook believes the cover is too
low, particularly since the profit
rorecast is based on the assump-
tions yf no further deterioration
In trading conditions, despite
’he current engineers’ strikes,
which "must affect ECC and
some of its customers."

The cash offer (there is also

a convertible preference share
alternative! closes on Monday.

THORN’S GERMAN
ACQUISITION
Thorn Lighting, a subsidiary

Of Thorn Electrical Industries,
has agreed terms for the acqui-
sition of the German light
finings manufacturer. Gebr
Kaiser GMBH and Co Leucbten
KG. of Arnsberg.

Kaiser Leuchten was estab-
lished 84 years ago and
currently manufactures a wide
range of decorative and fluore-
scent light fittings. The acquisi-
tion i±> seen as considerably
strengthening Thorn’s position
•n i he European lighting

i u kets.

between Lonrho and West Africa
International Insurance Com-
pany, a Liberian corporation
associated with Universe Tank-
ships which is ultimately con-
trolled by the Ludwig Institute
for Cancer Research, a Swiss
charitable corporation.- The
joint chairmen and chief execu-
tives of Princess Properties are
Mr. D. K. Ludwig and Mr. R. W.
"Tiny" Rowland
The document also reveals that

Mr. Rowland has entered into
an underwriting agreement with
Universe for the 5m Lonrho
shares being issued as part con-

sideration for the acquisition.
Between the end of January,

1980 and August. 1982, Universe
may require Mr. Rowland to buy
the shares from it at 89p per
share, la the same period, Mr.
Rowland may call on Universe
to sell the shares to him at the
greater of 69p or the middle
market price. During such

period, Universe will exercise

the votes attached to the shares
according to Mr. Rowland's
wishes.

BMCT LIFTS STAKE
IN B. WARDLE
An associate of Birmingham

and Midland Counties Trust has
purchased 20.000 Ordinary shares
in Bernard Ward is. BMCT and
its associates now hula 4,893.290

shares (27.3 per cent!

PHOENIX MINING
Manchester Exchange and

Invest Bank, on behalf of Mr.
Alastair M. Milne. Mr. W. F.

O'Hara and their associates, has
bought S0S.40S ordinary shares
of Phoenix Mining and Finance
at 25p each.

It intends to make a general
offer to all the remaining share-
holders at the same price.

.

LondonWt
Luxury Furnished
Apartments

Greengarden House, St. Christopher’s Place in quiet,

picturesque, pedestrianised area near Oxford Street.

Fully-equipped apartments with maid service.

For details ofarjilabilttr and charges concaa:

Greengarden Investments Limited
Greengarden House, St. Christopher's Place, LondonWiM yHD
Tel: 01-436 8361

Watmoughs (Holdings)

Limited
Idle. Bradford. West Yorkshire. BD10SNL

37% profit increase
1

Six months Six months Year to 31

to 30 June to30 June December
1979 -1Q78 1978

Turnover £5998000 £4924000 £10451000

Profit before ux £555 000 MiJb 000 £ 1 1 04 000

Earnings per share 10-35p S-24p 21-54p

Outlook Demand for group products and services

continues. Further expansion of productive capacity

planned. The prospects for the remainder of the year are

encouraging.

Gravure and Ktfao printers Carton manufacturers

Emray Limited
Interim Report for half-year ended June 30th 1979 {unaudited}

B Months
ended
30.6.79
£’000

6 Months
ended
30.6 78

£000

12 Months
ended

31.12.78

£000

GROUP TURNOVER 1781 1229 2945

GROUP PROFITS
After Taxation 98 48 152

taxation nil nil nil

GROUP PROFITS

(Alter Taxation)

Attributable to Members

98 48 152

he Chairman (Lionel P. Altman, CBE)
commented:
“Progress is being made in building a sound
industrial base and we constantly strive to

improve performance and seek further

opportunities, this is reflected in our interim

figures”.

Group Executive & Registered Offices,

61 Grosvenor Street, Mayfair, London W1X 9DA

PUBLIC NOTICES

HydrocarbonTechnology
Projects

European Community Funding

The Department of Energy wishes to draw attention

tothe EEC scheme under Regulation { EEC)
3056/73 of 9 November 1973 whereby financial

support in the form of interest-free loans at rates

of up to 40% ( repayable only ifthe project is a
success) may be given to technological development
projects in the fields of exploration, production,
transport and storage of hydrocarbons.

Theclosing date for applications underthe next phase of

the scheme will be 30 November 1 973.

A free booklet describing the scheme is available from:

John Pringle. Community & International Policy Division,

Department of Energy, Thames House South. Millbank.

London SW1P4QJ. Telephone. 01 -211 4270.

The Department of Energy would be glad To advise

intending applicants on procedure. Please telephone

either Peter Davies on 0235 241 41 extension 2541 or

Gordon Crouch on 041 -221 8777 extension 410.

Department of Energy

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

U.S. $150,000,000

Kingdom of Sweden

Floating/Fixed Rate Bonds Due1991

Thefoliowinghave agreed to subscribe orprocuresubscribersforthe above Bonds:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken FKbankea Svenska Handelsbanken

TheBonds constituting theabove issue havebeen admitted to the Official List bythe Council ofThe Stock Exchange,
subject only to the issue of the Bonds.

Full particulars of the Bonds will be circulated in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual
business hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 19th October, 1979. from the Brokers to the issue:—

Rowe & Pitman,
First Floor, City-Gate House,
39/45 Fnjsbmy Square,

LondonEC2AUA

Strauss, ThmbuII & Ot,
3 Moorgale Place.
LoudonEC2R 6HR

5th October. 1979
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
SUBSTITUTION ACCOUNT PROPOSALS

Morgan Guaranty hits at IMF move
THE ADVANTAGES to pro*
pective participants in the
IMF’s planned Substitution
Account are meagre as it is at
present conceived, says Morgan
Guaranty Trust in its latest
edition of World Financial
Markets.
The big U.S. bank predicts

that use of the account will be
too small to make a significant
contribution to exchange rate
stability: and it argues that the
aim of promoting the SDR as a
reserve asset, is not comparable
with the short-term objective
of removing pressures from the
exchange market.
The substitution account,

whose development was formally
given the go-ahead- at the IMF
meeting in Belgrade, will allow
centra! banks to exchange
dollar reserves for a claim on
the IMF denominated in the
SDR-—a basket of currencies.

BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

The IMF will take the dollars

thus deposited and Invest them
in U.S. Treasury bills, using
the revenue and capital value ol
this investment to service the
SDR claims it has issued.

Morgan Guaranty focuses in

some detail the attractiveness,

liquidity and credibility of

these SDR claims for prospec-

tive holders. It feels that the

SDR claims will not be attrac-

tive if they carry the low
interest rates paid on existing

SDRs. It fears that the exist-

ing SDR also “ scores low marks
as a liquid investment medium.”
The transferability of the

SDR ha's to be buttressed by a

degree of compulsion imposed
by the IMF;- and if a private

sector-based secondary market
were to be established the

SDK’s shortcomings would
undoubtedly result in the unit

being traded at a deep discount

from its basfcet-of-currency
value.

But Morgan Guaranty’s
greatest reservations centre on
the credibility of the SDR
instruments issued. If the value
of. the interest paid on the SDR
instruments, and their capital
value, are guaranteed by no
more than the interest and
international value of the
dollar investments lying behind
them, “ the substitution pro-
posal ought properly be
regarded as a new medium for
indirect central bank invest-
ment in dollars."

Morgan points out that for the
account's assets -to be fully
guaranteed in SDR terms some-
one has to bear the potential
cost of the guarantee—either
the UjS. Government, or all par-
ticipants in the scheme, or aU
members of the IMF. This mat-
ter is unresolved.

Morgan says that "some
central banks may find book-
keeping attractions in the sub-

stitution account’s SDR denom-
ination, legal fiction as it a;.”

Others thay welcome It as a
symbol of international co-

operation. ut all-in-all Morgan
does not expect central banks to

put much more than 4-5 per cent

of world reserves into the
substitution account when it is

finally launched.
The bank suggests a route

other than the substitution

account to cope with the
“ understandable and legiti-

mate " motives for reserves

diversification. It wants the IMF
to co-ordinate an orderly diver-

sification of reserves in whidi
major countries, together with
the U.S., “will have to assume
responsibility commensurate
with their economic and politi-

cal standing.”

MF may sell German Hanomag
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

MASSEY - FERGUSON could
soon find itself safely out * of
its loss-making construction
equipment activities following
the disclosure yesterday by the
German-based IBH group that
it is negotiating with MF with
a view to purchasing the Ger-
man Hanomag company.
MF would only say yesterday.

"We have had discussions with

several companies; including
IBH, which have expressed an
interest in the possible purchase
of our construction machinery
operations. Some discussions are

continuing, but we are not In a

position make any comment at

the present time."
Mr. Horst Dieter Esch, chief

executive of IBH. went further:

“We are interested in buying

Tiger and Hall’s to merge
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

”GER International, the cargo
"rier group, is to acquire

Ml’s Motor Transit Company.
a stock and cash transaction

*'nder an agreement reached by
the two companies.
Tiger International will make

a cash offer worth S20^4m for
up to SSO.OOO of Hall’s shares

at $23 each. The remaining
Hall's shares will then each be
converted into one share of

Tiger comon.
Hall’s operating authority

covers 16 states, the district of

Columbia and Quebec, while
Tiger is best known for its

Flying Tigers air freight service.

Hanomag and negotations are
under way.” There is a possi-
bility that the State of Lower
Saxony could guarantee some of

the finance for the deal.
If the deal goes through, it

will have a significant effect on
MF's finances, while for IBH
the inclusion of Hanomag would
make it the largest European
construction equipment group
and one of the top 10 in the
world. IBH is due to take control
of Hymac, which is part of the
Powell Duffryn group, at the be-
ginning of 1979. Set up by Mr.
Esch in 1975, it has expanded
dramatically through acquisi-

tions in Germany and- France.
MF bought tbe German Hano-

mag group in 1974. Its turnover
in 1973 was US$ 264m, which
would virtually double IBH’s
forecast sales of DM 400m in
1979. IBH has forecast that tbe
inclusion of Hymac and internal
expansion would bring that up
to DM 600m in 1980.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary mpket
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complcte.list of Eurobond prices published

on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on October 4

u s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
fiWHnrer-Ai^tifllffi 1tf«
Aio* Howdon XVV 9V 9\

Australian floa. 9\ Of..
Avco 0/5 Cap. 10V 87
Beneficial Fin. 9V 87 ...

CECA 10% 91

CECA 9V 99
C injriian Pacific 9V 89
C.>rw Hawley 9V 86 ..

Coma I co Inw, E 10% 91
Continental Grp. 9V 86
Dnmo Petroleum -ID 94
Dominion Bridge 10V 84
Dow Chcm. O/S 9V 94
EIB 9 r

i 99
EIB 9V 87 ,

EIB 10 99
EIB 10>, 87
FIB 10.15 99 ..A
Export Dv. Con. 9V 84
Export Dv. Cpu. 9V 84
Finland 9V 88
Finland 9*i 89
GTE Finance 9V 84
GTE Finance 9V B9
General Motors 9V 86...

Gould Ini. Fin. 9V 85
Hnechsi Fin. XW G\ 89
Hudson Bar Co. JO 94
ITT Antilles 9V 88
Ki-nnacott Ini. 9V 88 .

Manitoba 9** 83
Mich a I in 10 94
Not. Das Telocm. 9** 66
Now Brunswick 9V 94

Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norpea Kontm. 8V 99...

Norway 9V 84
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9V 89
Occidental Fin. ID5* 84
Orient Loosing 9V 88 ...

Pennwnlr O/S F. 9*4 84
PepsiCo Cap. 9V 84 ...

Pnrtlnnd 10 84 "... .

Ouohec Hydro 10 89 ...

Holland Fin. XW 9V 91

Goars Roebuck 9 82 ...

Sfarail P’s 85
Stockholm 9V 94
Sweden 9V 89
Sweden 9V 86
S-wodOn 9V 84 -

Unilever NV 9V 87
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ..

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day woefc Yield
' -I 5, It.G2

J

30 • 80 82 0 -4-2 12.69

30 96V- 96V -"0*i tOV 10.85
87V 88V +OV -IV 12-78

95V 95% -DV -0V 10.64

91V 92 -0V -IV 12.08

126 * 189V 89V -HV +0V1137
30- 94V 96V -0V -0V 10.56

5C 94V 94V 0 -0V W.95
40 9SV 9SV 0 '-QV 10.83

100 95V 95V -0V -OV 10.54

50 93V 93V +0V -OV 10.91

30 96V 95V 0 -0VT1.25
ZOO 83V MV —OV -IV 10.43

40
100
ISO

100 86 95H “OV -OV 10.68
150 97 97V -OV -OV 10.87
160 96*i 97*, -ov -0*4 10.81

100 98V, 96V 0 -OV 10.89

100 9T, 98V -ov —0% 10.64
100 94', 95V -0*4 -0410.66
150 97 97H 0 -OV 9.98
100 93 83V -0*. -OV 10.99
100 . Mh 95 -ov -OV 10.77
50 85*, 95V -ov -OV 10.84

56 92H 92V 0 -OV 11.00

100 94 94V -0*. -OV 10.47

60 85 95V -OV -1 10.93
125 t7B 78V -ov -OV 10.77

50 SWu flSV — ov -0-J 10.70

75 92S 93 +0V —OV 10.73
100 80 90V -ov -ov 11-67

7S 92* M*. 0 -OV 10.69

125 94 94V -ov -OV 10.78

100 95H 95V +OV -OV 10.47
75 SPV, 8?*r -nv -OV 10.80

50 9*^1 94J, 0 -OV TO.F9
100 97V 97V 0 -OV 10/43

160 947, PRV -ov -0*. 10 BR

50 W7
, MV 0 -OV 1?.7«

50 «UV OKI, 0 -IV 11.63

25 fCPI, MV -ov -ov n.15
25 9B w. -OV -OV 10.78
ion —nv -07, 10 FW

SO m, -ns. -H.11 “0
75 WIV n r-n*- -nv 11.03

25 9ta. 97 +n*. -0*, 11.77

150 q«T. —n», -nv ii tr

100 •V MV -nV —oi. in m
60 «WV ft -nv 10.51

100 9PV BW. n -nv 10.50

200 t«K«- MV -nv —nvm cm

100 «7V -nv —OV io rw
TOO <MV MV +m. -1Vi 10 72
100 94*i 94'i -OV —OV 10.54

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Argentina 7V 89
Asian Dov. Bk. 7V 89 ..

Banco Desairollo 7V 86
Barclays O'aaaa 6V 89
Brazil 7V 87
Brazil 8 87
CECA 7 91 .....

Cnnncil nf Euf. 7V 89...

Denmark 5V 85
Danmark BV 89 -

EIB 6V 91

EIB 7V 89 -
Eloirohras- Brazil 7 87...

Eurofima 6V 89
Kobo. City of TV 89 ...

Mitsubishi Chem. 6V 84

Now Zealand 7V 87 ...

Nippon Kdkan fi
1
, 84

Niopon Tel. 6 T. 5V 87

Notgae Komm. 7V 91...

Norway 6V B4

OKB 8 87
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 6*1 85

World Bank 7V 91

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Argentina 5*! 89 -;
Asian Bov. Bank 3V 84

Aumor 5 89
Australia 3V 88

Bergen, City of 4V Si—
BNDE 5 89 —rs
Coisse Not. Tola. 4V 69

Canada 3V 89 . ••

Denmark Ml. Bk. 4, 91

EIB 4V 91

EIB 4V 94 —£—
Elct. da Frenge 4V 89...

Heron 4V 89....--

ICI Fin. NV 3V 94 -

Ini.-Amor. Dev. 4V ” -

New Zealand 3’s 94

Nippon Tel. S T. 4V
Nordic Bank 5 S3

Norweman Mort. 4V =»

Wand Oat. Unde 4 90

Philippines 4V
Shikoku El. Pwr- 4* 89

Spoilt 4
SteMeeg 4V 91

VnASt-AZomc 83 *

World Bank *V 89

World Bonk 4V 89

Issued Bid Offer

150
100
100
100
160
150
150
100
100
100
200
200
100
100
ISO
70

200
100
100
ISO
200
40

200

96V 96V
88V 98V
tS3V 94V
95V B6V
90V BflV

99V 100t«

S8V 9SV
98V 99
194V 94V
794V 85V
93V «V
100V 101V
96V 97V
98V 98V
98V 98V
98V 99V
98V SB5 *

-98V 88V
91V 92

108 WJV
98 99V

•t»V *
98 9BV
100V 101V

Change on
day week Yield

0 +OV 8.20

-OV -OV 7.45

-OV -OV B.46

0 -0*4 7.32

-OV -OV 7.92
-OV -OV 7.99

-OV +CV 7.19
0 0 7.43

+0V 0 7.01

+0V +0V 7.25

0 +0V 7.38

+0V +0V 7.36
0 +0V 7.54

-OV 0 $.71

0 -OV 7.34

-OV -OV 6.6Z

-OV -OV 7.40

-OV +0V 692
-OV -OV 6.97

-OV o 732
0 -OV 6.43

0 -OV 6*3
-OV -OV 6.88

-OV -OV 7.59

YEN STRAIGHTS
Australia 5.6 83
Australia 6V $8 .

FiB 7V 89
^nlind D.fl 83 •

• ..-I r. s HR

Change oft
,

lasuad Bid Offer day wot* Yield

80 102V 103V -OV “1 WO
100 787 B7V +0V +OV 4.74

60 101V 102 +0V -V. 6-75

250 96V 96V 0 +0V 4.14

an 104 104V —OV —OV 4.29

78 94V «V “OV -OV S.»

100 102V TOV “OV “OV 4.08

300 Sfi SPb O +OV 4.01

80 180V 101V +OV +0», 4.64

100 101V 101V +0V £
4.3S

100 38 98V 0 o 4.55

100 102V 102V 0 +1
35 95V 96 -OV -0> 4.80

230 90V 80V 0 +0V 4.38

100 100V 101V +OV +0V 4.37

120 90V 90V +OV+1V 4 41

100 •flOZVHB1* 0 +lV 3.95

45 103V103V 0 £
4.52

45 *7104 104V 0 0 4.08

700 98V 94V 0 +1V 4.36

S 96V 9«V +0V +0V 4.44

50 797 97V -OV -OV 5.14

100 102', im -OV -0*i 4.43

98 9BV 0 +«V 4.44

80 103V

0

-OV 4.K
90 i0R*-s«w +1V .4.02

100 tlftf* +BV 4J3
100V 1— -• +0V W4

Change on
' ‘

Issued BW 0«ar dov week ITeld

30 92V B3V “OV 0 7.m

2fl 89V WV -OV 0 8.H

!2 98V 99 -OV +0V 7.ffi

.
ml sau —OV —OV. 8.02

10 90 91 -OV -OV 8.46

OTHER STRAIGHTS . I

Nordic l.-Bk. S W.SDR
Avco Fin. 10V B6 C$ ...

Bell Canada 10V 88 CS
Cr. Foncier 10V 84 CS
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bay 10>.< 89 CS
Quebec 10V 68 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 88 CS
R. Bk; Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen flV 91 EUA
Copenhagen 8V 91 EUA
SDR France 8V 94 EUA
SOFTE 8V 89 EUA
Atgemene Bk. 8V 84 FI

Amev 8V 86 FI

EIB 7V 85 FI

Ned. Middbk. B>« 84 FI

Norway 8V 84 FI

Norway 8V B4 F|

Air Franca 11 84 FFr ...

Euratom 9V 87 FFr .......

Norway 9V 84 FFr
PSA Pougeoi 9V 87 FFr
Renault 9V 85 FFr
Saint-Gobain 9V 86 FFr

. Satvay et Cio 9V 87 Ffr
Total Dil 9V 87 FFr
Citicorp 10 93 fi

EIB 9V 88 E

EIB 11V 91 E

Finance ior Ind. 13 91 C
Fin. lor ind. 12V B9 E

Gen. Elec. Co. 12V B3 £

Indonesia BV 91 KD ...

Mitsubishi 7V 84 KD ...

Norge* Korn. 7V 89 KD
Occldenial 8V 91 KD ...

Euratom S B7 LuxFr .

Norges Kom. 8 86 LuxFr
Oslo. City of B 89 LuxFr

Solvay Fin. 8 B5 LuxFr

w-'o-lNG RATE,
NOTES Spread

BNDE 6 89 OV
Banco di Ronu Int. 6 87 QV
Bco. Nac Argent. 7 88 OV
Banco Prov. BA 7V 86... OV
Banco Urquijo G 86 OV
Bque. Indo Suez 5V 89 OV
Banque Sudamerls 6 87 OV
BNP 5V 91 OV
Citicorp O/S Fin. G 94 70V
Citicorp 0/5 83 to
Creditanstalt 5V 91 10V
GZB S’; 89 «V
Jviqobanka 8 89 OV
LTCB Jopan 5V B9 0»*

Mfra. Hnn. O/S 5V 94-. 1®V
Nacional Fin. 6V 86 ... OV
Nat. West. 5V 94 W«
Nippon Crcd. Bk BV B6 OV
Petra Maxicano 7 84 ... OV
Royal Bank Scot. 5V SA 10V
Soe. C. da Bque. 6V 87 OV
Sogenal 5V 89 OV
Sumitomo Heavy 5V 84 OV
Texas Int. Airways 7 88 *OV
TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-lock) QV
Utd. Overseas Bk, B 88 tOV
Willismt & G«yn 5V OV
Bq. E. d'AIg- 4V 89 SF OV

CONVBmBLE : Cnv.
BONDS •

AGA Abt’bolag 7V 89... 10/79
Aaahi Optical 7 94 11/79

Canon BV 94 8/79
Crba-Geigy O/S F. 4 M 9/79

Credit Suisse 4V 93 ...10/79

Esselte 7V 99 ....: 8/W
Honda Motor SV,89...._ S/79

LPC Intomationof 8 89 9/79
Mitsubishi Cp- 6V 94...10/79

Nippon Seiko 7V 94 ...12/79

Nitto Elec. Ind. 6 94 ^ 7/79
Union Bank Swltz. 5 89 2/90

Fujitsu 5 84 DM .. 7/79

Konsal Elee. 4 84 DM... 4/79

Nippon Ysn. 3V 85 DM 1/79

. Sharp Cpn. 3V 88 DM 2/79

Tokyo Else. 3V 87 DM 4/79

Tokyu Ld. Cp^ 4 86 DM 4/79

Uny Co. 6V 85 DM 11/79

20 96*4 87*» +0V 0 9.7B
25 90V 91 -ov -IV 12.34

60 97V 97», 0 -ov 11.26

30 92V S3 0 -1 1M1
50 95V 95V 0 -0*4 11J0
50 92V 92V 0 -OV 12.14

SO 91V 91V -OV -3V 11.99

50 92V 93V +ov -ov 11.87
40 94V 95*4 +ov -ov 11.08

40 91 91V 0 -ov 11.23
S 97 98V +ov 0 8.55
20 t104 105 0 +ov 8.14
24 101V 102V 0 +1V 8.24
40. 94 95V +ov 0 9.10

75 97*. 98V 0 +0*4 8.73
75 SB 9BV 0 +0V 84S
75 92V 92V 0 +0V 8.92
75 87V 98V -ov +ov 8.76

100 asv 99 +0V +1 8.58

100 98*. 98V + 0*4 +ov 8.60

12D 99V 89V -ov 0 11.16

150 91V +ov 0 11.48

200 . 82V S3V 0 0 11.25

175 89V 90>, 0 -0*4 11.93

100 92V 93V 0 +ov 11.49

130 89V 90V +0V 0 11.86

125 *9V 90V +0*4 0 11.82

150 87V 88V a 0 11.95

20 84V 85V +0V +ov 12.29

25 88V 90 0 0 11.74

25 93V 94 -ov -ov 12.64

15 100V101V 0 +ov 1ZJJ0

30 97V 98V -ov +ov 12.84

50 98V SB*. +CP, +ov 12.75

7 198V 96V 0 -IV 9.22

10 TO6V 96 0 — OV 8.60

12 W4V 95V 0 -ov 8.26

7 1®4 94V 0 -ov 9.06

500 «V 98V 0 -ov 8.81

500 94V 95V -ov -ov SM
500 95*. 98V a -ov 8.58
500 95V 96V 0 -ov 8.93

Bid Offer C.dte

t9BV 97V 21/12
88», 99V 26/10

98V 98V 22/3
97V 98V 12/6
SB 98V 21/3
S8V 98V 11/1
96V 97 11/1
97V 98V 22/2
89V 100V 8/9
99V 99V 23/2
98V 99 14/9
98V 88V 1/11
95V 96V 23/11
98V 38V 7/12
99V 997. 23/11
97V 98V 25/1

99 11/10
98 12/1
99 24/1
99V 11/10

S8V 987, 3/4
,87V H7VH/1
99V IDO 73/3
96V 97V 11/10
97V 97V M/11
97V 98V 29/9

39 14/3
S6V 18/12

98V
97V
IV
IS

98V
957,

C.cpn
13-38
11.19
13.19
11

11V
n
11V
11.94
10.89
12.81
107.
11.44

11V
11V
12.56

11V
11
10V
11.44
11

C.ytd

13-81
1131
13.41
11JU
11.68
11.17
1130
12-20
10.68
12.88
11.01
11.63
12.42
1129
12.61
11 .7$

11.14
11.13
11.58
11.13

10^4 11.22
13.08 13.10
11.56 11.94

11V 11.40
11.14 11^5

4V 4.43

Cnv. Chg.
price Bid Offer day
145 S3 94 -OV
60S 96V 86V -OV
570 101V 101V 0
875 B7V 9BV -OV

1325 112 113 -OV
169 95V 96 -OV
532 101V 102V “OV
35 1DZV103V 0

604 147V 148V +7V
339 93V 94V +0V
735 91V 92V +1V
125 118V 11BV . 0
475 101V 102V “OV
1350 799 90 -OV
2S1 7105V 106V -T
487 94V 94\ -1.
476 797V ' 97V O'
493 782V 83V 0
1071 101V 1017, -OV

Pram
-4.99
—2-43
1.58

-1.14
2.46

3X1
0.16
2.88
150
1.20
6.77

11.54
11.37

5&S7
-DA7
8J22
61.40
37.38

12.73

• No information a«ai I aWe—previous day's price.

7 Only one market maker supplied o price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yiald to redemption of the

pi Id -prico; the amount issued is In millions of currency
units except for Yen bonds where it la >n billions.

Change on week =» Change over price a weak earlier.

Floating Ret* Notes: Denominated in dollars unJea, other-

wise indicated. Coupon shewn is minimum. C.dn«Datfi
next coupon becomes effsetftm. Spread ™ Margin above
six-month offered rata (tithree-month) for U.S. dollars.

C.cpn —The current coupon'.' C-yid-THa current yield.

Convertible bonds; Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise Indicated. Cbg- doy-Chahge on day, Cnv- date—
First date for Convention ints shares. Cnv, price*
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in

cerrency of share at conversion rate fixed at jnue.
Pram 'Percentage premium of the current effective price

‘ of acquiring- shares via the bond over the moat recent
prico of tha shares.

© The Financial Times Ltd,, 1979. Reproduction in whale
or in parr in any form not parmltnd without written
eoniect- .Data -supplied by inter-Bond Services fa sub-

»y cl international).

Chrysler sells

property unit

for $195m
By Our Financial Staff

THE AILING Chrysler Cor-

poration has now completed the
previously announced sale of

its property subsidiary, Chrysler
Realty to Abko Realty, a diversi-

fied real estate investment group
based in Wichita, Kansas.

Crysler said the purchase
price was $195m, which was
based on Chrysler Realty’s net
worth of $193m at the end of

-last June.
In return for its 100 per cent,

ownership of the property off-

shoot, Chrysler received about
$70m in cash and $70m in the

form of a note for cash

borrowed from the subsidiary

and now cancelled, andr eceived
about $55m worth of properties

and receivables that were
owned by the subsidiary.

VW denies

Argenfine deal
By Our Financial Staff

THE MAJOR West German
carmaker, Volkswagen, has

denied reports that it has
reached agreement to take a

stake in the .Vrg:n‘t?c sub-

sidiary of the financially

troubled Chrysler Corporation-
Chrysler anounced last month
that it was holding preliminary
discussions with VW regarding

a “ possible business relation
”

in Argentina.
'

r'ur?"!er’s Amentia? svb- i

sidiary. Chrysler Fevre.

.

operates two plants making

:

cars and trucks. The parent 1

company's original investment

:

in Argentina is estimated at

S40m. Last year the subsidiary

produced 24,000 vehicles.

Court holds up
airline takeover
SEATTLE—-Alaska Airlines

and its former subsidiary were
ordered by a Federal judge here

to comply with an order requir-

ing them either to seek Civil I

Aeronautics Board approval for

their attempt to take over Wien
Air Alaska or divest themselves
of their Wien stock.

Alaska Airlines recently spun
off Alaska Northwest Properties,

which had been a subsidiary, in

an attempt to circumvent CAB
rules requiring prior CAB
approval for an airline to acquire
more than 10 per cent of
another airline’s stock. Alaska
Northwest holds about S2 per
cent of Wien’s stock. Household
Finance Corporation, which is

al'o seeking control of Wien,
bolds about 43 per cent of the
airline's stock.

Alaska Airlines and Alaska
Northwest have until October 12
to state their intention to' seek
CAB approval or divest
AP-DJ

Ramada casino

approved
ATLANTIC CITY — The

Atlantic City planning board
has given finai approve! for
Ramada Inn's plan to build a

5130m casino resort in that city.

Ramada said that, assuming :

the necessary state licensing
approvals are received, it

expects to open Ocean FYont
Resort in the second quarter of
198L
In August, the company

received a statement of com-
pliance approving its proposed
casino resort from the New
Jersey Casino Control Commis-
sion.

Reuter

Brazil to

barrow

$lhn in

own name
By Rosemary Burr

Negotiations on a Slbn syndi-

cated credit for the Republic
of Brazil are currently In an
advanced stage, according to

participating banks. This will

be the first time the Republic
has borrowed in its own name
in the bank market for 15
years. ' The funds will go to-

wards Brazil's -$5bn alcohol-,

fuel programme.
The terms of the loan will

Include a maturity of 12 years
at a spread of g per cent for
the first four years and { per
cent for the remainder. The
grace period before repay-
ments start is six years.

Initial reaction in the
market was that the terms
Were fine. Recently, several
of the Brazilian States have
raised 13 year credits carry-
ing the Republic guarantee at
a spread of \ per cent
throughout.
The decision to raise the

funds in the name of the
Republic reflects both the size
of the transaction, the use of
the funds, and the importance
_the Brazilian Government
attaches to- developing alter-

native sources of energy to
control Brazil's energy bill.

The transaction is likely to
be spearheaded by about 20
of the country's leading tradi-
tional banks. Banks arc being

.
approached to Join the man-
agement group, which pre-
sently consists of Banco do
Brazil, Bank of Montreal,
Bank of Tokyo, Chemical
Bank, Citibank, Morgan
Guaranty (which will act as
agent), and Westdeutsehe
Landesbank.
The Brazilian economy has

been hard bit by the rise in
oil prices. Figures for the
country’s imports in August
1979 show a 44 per cent in-
crease compared with the
same month a year earlier
while exports have risen by
only 28 per cent.

MEDIUM TERM
FINANCING

SllOm loan

*or U.S. oil

By Our Euromarkets Staff

UNI-INTERNATIONAL Cor-
poration, a U.S. oil-related

grcun, h?s arranged a $110m
combination medium-term
loan and revolving letter of
credit facility through Artoc
Benfc and Trust of the
Bahamas.
A 530m medium-term loan

will be used to finance con-

struction of a fluid catalytic

cracking unit being built at
the company's 50,000 barrels-
per-day refinery near Corpus
Cfaristi, Texas.
An $80m revolving letter or

credit will finance crude oil

purchase contracts to supply
the refinery.

Argua y Energia Eleetrica.
the Argentine state hydro-
electric concern, has obtained
a credit of 8125m for 12
years, according to Credit
Lyonnais, a co-manager for
the loan.

Tbe ageney is paying a split

margin of l per cent and 3

per cent over interbank rates

for the loan.

Another state company, tbe
oil concern YPF has arranged
a 8250m loan from a group
also beaded by Credit
Lyonnais. The 10-year credit’

carries a margin of j per cent.

According to Sr Paul
Ondarts. president of YPF.
the agency forecasts invest-

ments of approximately 8670m
during a three-year period
starting in 19S0 in order to

modernise its exploration and
exploitation of petroleum.
The Spanish state financing

agency. Institute
.
Credtto

Official (ICQ> is raising a

$250m 10-year loan with a

spread of i per cent over
inlerbank rates. The credit

is jointly managed by National
Westminster Bank and Credit

Lyonnais.
In domestic money markets.

Solvay et de of Belgium has

arranged a LlOhn five-year

loan with a group of foreign

and Italian hanks, led by
Banque Bruxelles Lambert.
The loan is the first of its

type organised by the Belgian
bank in Italy,

Interest on the loan is based
on tbe three-month lira inter-

bank rate, and the proceeds
will be nsed for consolidating

Solvay's short-term debt in

Italy.

More sales by Bankers Trust
NEW YORK—Bankers Trust

Company said Republic National
Bank of New York has agreed
to buy 12 of its branch offices

in New York with total deposits
of about $i50m.

Bankers Trust - has now
signed agreements with four
banks for tbe sale of 70 of its

branches with deposits totalling

about S840m and loans and
fixed assets of 8275m.
The 'four books will pay

Bankers Trust a premium on
deposits,, of over 560m. Terms
for sales to the individual banks
were not available.

Bankers Trust said its agree-
ment with Republic National

p r :-,i fer the trrnsfer oi

accounts, staff, physical facilities

and other assets of the 12 offices.

10 of which are in Manhattan,
one in the Bronx and one' in

Brooklyn.

Before its agreement with
Republic Bankers

_

Trust had
agreed to sell 55 ot its branches

for a premium in excess of $50m
on total deposits of $85Gm.

Bankers Trust said it had also

accepted in principle a proposal

from Manufacturers Hanover
Company as the basis for
negotiating the sale of eight

offices.

It said the sales were expected
to be completed lii early 198(1

Reuter

FASB to issue Standard

on inflation accounting
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE United States will today
become tbe first industrial

country to require major cor-

porations to supply share-

holders and the public with
inflation-adjusted accounts.

The Financial Accounting
Standards Board (FASB), tbe
private sector accountancy
body charged with the task of

formulating accounting stan-
dards, is issuing a final Stan-

dard requiring companies with
assets of over llbn to disclose
the effects of changing prices
as supplementary information
in their published reports.

It is only a year since the
FASB issued an exposure draft

for comment on the issue of

inflation accounting, but the
organisation has been .pressing
ahead as fast as possible with
the inflation accounting issue.

This is not so much because
of any groundswell of public or
political pressure favouring

inflation accounting, but rather

becausf of concern that unless

the FASB seized the initiative,

then tbe procedure for setting

accounting standards in the
U.S. would slip by default into

the public sector, in particular

to the Securities and Exchange
Commission. the Federal
Agency responsible for investor

protection.

It .remains to . be seen, how-
ever, how much opposition to

the FASB requirement sur-

faces. The betting currently is

that while the new require-

ments will be highly controver-

sial and many companies,
especially those in industries

such as engineering, who will

be faced with reporting lower
profit figures in supplementary
reports, will grumble, the

Standard will become effective.

The issue of inflation account-
ing has been much less hotly,

or publicly, debated in the
U.S. than in the UK, so the
FASB recognises that it is

taking something of a risk in

imposing an inflation standard
on the corporate sector.

In order to meet in pan. the
theoretical objections to differ-

ent forms of inflation account-

ing, it is requiring that com-
panies provide two different

adjustments. One is a "constant
cost ” adjustment which simply
translates historical cost
balance sheet data by adjusting
it for an inflation index. This is

akin to the current purchasing
power concept in the UK.
In addition, however. U.S.

companies affected will be re-

quired to provide a current cost

adjustment This is similar to
the replacement cost inflation

accounting method, except that
it aims to offer companies the
flexibility to eliminate the effect
of technological change in

arriving at the replacement cost

for fixed assets.
The new standard will be

effective for fiscal years ending
on or after December 25. 1979,
but the initial presentation of
current cost information may
he postponed to (he first annual
report for a year ending on or
after December 25. I960.

It is expected that 1.200 to
t.Snrt companies could be
affected by ibe requirement

Eurobonds await U.S. package
BY FRANCIS GHIL&S

AN ATMOSPHERE of great

uncertainty hung over tbe

Eurobond market yesterday as

dealers and investors wailed to

see what kind of dollar support
package would emerge from the

negotiations currently believed

to be under way between senior
U.£. Treasury and European
central bank officials.

Eurodollar interest rates

edged up yesterday - and
straight dollar bond prices lost

|-4 of a point- on the day.

The $150m 12-year floating

rate note for Sweden was priced
at par by the lead manager.
Credit Suisse First Boston, with

indicated conditions otherwise
unchanged.

These include a coupon of 4
per cent over tbe mean of the
three-month bid and offered

three-month interbank rale

This bond will convert into a 9
per cent bond with a semi-
annual coupon payment, if tbe
weekly average rate for 10-year

U.S. Treasury bills, as published
by the Fed. drops to 8} per cent
or lower on two successive fix-

ing dates for the floater.

In the Deutsche-mark sector
bond prices drifted slightly

lower in very thin activity. The
next issue is expected to be
announced today, for a South

African borrower through
Deutsche Bank. A DM 50m issue
in the form of a private place-
ment is expected.

In the Swiss franc sector a
SwFr IDOm public issue for the
City of Oslo has been arranged
through Handelsbank. The bor-
rower is paying a coupon of 42
per cent tor 12 years and the
bonds have been priced at 994.
The final terms of the

LuxFr 500m eight-year public
issue for the Dutch chemical
concern Akzo include a coupon
of 9J p?r cent and a price of
par. This issue, which has an
average life of 6.5 years, has
been arranged bv Banque
General? du Luxembourg.

A copy of this advertisement has been delivered (or registration tothe
Registrar of Companies in London

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Rights Offer
tothe holders ofourshares andwarrants

Pursuanttothe authority granted attheAnnual Genera! Meeting on
16th May 1979, when authorised capital ofDM 200 millionwas created, the
Board of Managing Directors has decided, with the consent ofthe Supervisory
Board, to increasethe Share capitalfromDM 1,040,132,900byDM 74,000,000 to
DM 1,1 14,132,900 by the issue of 1,480,000new Shares ofDM 50 parvalue,

ranking for halfthe dividends forthe1979 financial year, atan issue price of

DM 200 per Share ofDM 50 parvalue

Thenew Shares have been underwritten by financial institutions on the
condition thatthe Shares are offered tothe shareholders of Deutsche BankAG
and the holders of warrants from the US dollar Bonds of Deutsche Bank
Compagnie Financiere Luxembourg SA of 1977on the basis ofonenew Share for

every 15 Shares of DM 50 parvalue or 15 warrants held ata subscription price of

DM 200. The balance not required forthe exercise of subscription rights will be
dealtwith in accordance with the directions ofthe Board of Managing Directors.

The increase of capital having been entered in the Commercial Register

of the District Court at Frankfurt am Main, we invite our shareholders and the

holders of the warrants to exercise their subscription rights at one of the

subscription agents during normal banking hours from 12th October to

26th October. 1979 inclusive as follows:

one new Share ofDM 50 for every 15 old Shares ofDM 50 each upon
presentation of dividend coupons No. 34.

one new Share of DM 50 for every 15 warrants, from the US dollar Bonds
of Deutsche Bank Compagnie Financiere Luxembourg SAof 1977 upon
presentation of Receipts to BearerA

Subscription Agents in the UnitedKingdom
Midland Bank Limited, Deutsche Bank AG,
International Division, London Branch,

Secunties Department, 10 Moorgate,
60 Gracechurch Street. London, EC3. London, EC2.

The date forthe payment of the subscription price of DM 200 per Share

ofDM 50 par value is on 28th November; 1979. Payment must be made through

an Authorised Depositary (which includes banks and stockbrokers in, and
solicitors resident and practising in, the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or

the Isle of Man), by means of a bankers draft in Deutsche Marks. Under current

Exchange Control regulations, payment may be made on behalf of persons
resident in the United Kingdom in Deutsche Marks purchased by an Authonsed
Depositary through the official foreign exchange market. Shareholders resident

in the U.K. who propose to take up their rights are advised to consult their

professional adviser without delay.

The subscription rights will be traded and officially listed on all German
Stock Exchanges, on The Stock Exchange in London and other foreign Stock

Exchanges from 12th Octoberto24th October 1979 inclusive and the existing

Shares will be dealt in ex-rights as from 12th October 1973. Subscription rights

from Shares and warrants may be exercised together .The subscription agents

are prepared.to arrange the purchase and sale of subscription rights. Rights may
only be exercised forwhole numbers ofnew Shares and holders of rights are

advised either to purchase the extra number of rights they require or to sell their

excess rights.

The new Shares are evidenced by a global certificate deposited with

Frankfurter KassenvereiriAG After the 28th Novembec 1979, the beneficiaries

willbe initially credited in aJoint $ha reAccount for theirnew Shares. Rights to

delivery are unenforceable until individual certificates are produced • •

The above warrants are not exercisable during the period running from
6th Octoberto 11th'October 1979 inclusive (52 of the Conditions ofWarrants)and
only shares “ex subscription nghts" maybe acquired as from 12th Octobec 1979
on exercise under the warrants.

Application has been made orwill be made forthe new Shares to be
listed on all German Stock Exchanges, and on the Stock Exchanges in

Amsterdam,Antwerp, Basle, Brussels* Geneva, London, Luxembourg, Raris.

ViennaandZurich. Dealings in thenew Shares are expected tocommenceas
from 30th Novembec 1979 for normal settlement

A prospectus containing details of the rights offer and information on
Deutsche Bank (including an Interim Report for thefirst six months ofthe year)

will be available for collection from the subscription agents in the United Kingdom
as from 23rd Octobec 1 979.

Shareholders are strongly advised to consult their stockbrokec bank
manager solicitor, accountant or other professional adviser immediately and. in

any event, not later than 18th Octobec 1979.

Frankfurtam Main, 5th Octobec 1979.

The Board of Managing Directors

/
i
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NUOVA INNOCENTI

Sig de Tomaso increases his stake
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

ITALO-ARGENTXN1AN indus-

trialist Sig. Alessandro de
Tomaso, the man responsible

for the rescue of the Innocenti

manufacturing operations of BL
of the UK in Milan three years

ago, is to increase his stake in

Nuova Innocenti from 25 per

cent to 75 per cent in a deal

said to be worth some L23bn
($28.6m).

BL’s Italian operations were
restructured in 1976 into the

Nuova Innocenti company in

whieh GEPI — the Italian State
finance group set up to salvage

bankrupt companies — held a

7Q per cent shareholding. Sig.

de Tomaso, who has been
effectively running the com-
pany, held a 25 per cent stake,

while British I*viand retained
the remaining 5 per cent.

Sig. de Tomaso has announced
in New York that he has now
negotiated with GEPI the pur-
chase of most of the Italian
State group’s holding in Nuova
Innocenti.

The deal now binges on for-
mal approval by the GEPI
board. However, it is under-
stood that preliminary agree-
ment has already been reached,
envisaging a reported payment
by Sig. de Tomaso of L23bn
within nine years without
interest for the first three years
and 8.5 per cent annual interest

for the remaining six years.

Daring the past 12 months.
Sig. de Tomaso has been at the
cpntre of a controversy here
with the trade unions over bis
restructuring programme
But the company, which

1

manufactures two de Tomaso
Minis, the Mini 90 and the Mini

120 models, has seen a major

boost in sales. Most of the

parts in the Nuova Innocenti

models are still supplied by

BL. Moreover, the company
reported a profit of nearly

£2bn last year.

.This recovery has helped to.

appease the trade unions, which
none the less are dissatisfied,

with Sig. de Tomaso's failure

so far to restore employment
to the levels before his take^

over in 1976. Nuova Innocenti

currently employs some 2250
people compared to the 4,500

during the BL management.
Despite the controversies

surrounding Sig. de Tomaso’s
operations in Italy, which in-

clude control of the Maserati

car group In Modena, the indus-

trialist has succeeded in re-

structuring two well-known
Italian motor-cycle companies
Gyzzi and BeneUj,
Indeed, Sig. de Tomaso has

earned a considerable reputa-

tion as the saviour of bankrupt
companies in Italy, like Guzzi

Beneili, Maserati and Innocenti.

in all cases with the financial

aid and in partnership with
GEPL
Kenneth Gooding, motor in

dustry correspondent adds: BL
supplies engines and transmis-
sions for 40,000 cars a year to

Innocenti under, the terms of a
contract which runs until 1981.

Some 30.000 de Tomaso Minis
are sold in Italy and the other
10.000 in Continental Europe.
A BL spokesman said that

the group would 'be retaining

its 5 per cent holding.

bids

P
for Sore

Hard facts on the tyre market
chain interest

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

By David White in Paris

THE PARIS stock market
yesterday received confirmation
of a bid by Au Printemps, the

department store group, for a

blocking interest in a rival

chain, Paris-France.

Au Printemps is offering to

purchase up to 34 per cent of

Paris-France’s shares, which
would give It the necessary one-
third blocking stake. The price

offered is FFr 250 per share.

Paris-FYance's- shares, which
were suspended when rumours
of the move first hit the Bourse
two weeks ago. were last traded
at FFr 221.

The bid will become void if

shareholders agree to sell less

than 275.000 shares, or just

under 20 per cent of the total.

The group was rumoured to

have bought up a quantity of

Paris-France shares on the
bourse in recent weeks, but the
Stockbrokers Association said it

believed that this did not
amount to an important share-
holding.

' * ’*

Paris-Franee's main share-
holders include the interests of
the Gompel family and the
private sector bank Credit Com-
mercial de France.

Paris-France run a chain of
57 stores situated throughout
France. Last year it suffered a
group loss of FFr 8.fi6m f$2.1m)
on turnover of FFr 2.2bn. This
includes the Trois Quarriers
shops-, of- which - it- hro-fiO-
cent control.
Au Printemps last year

showed a group net profit of
FFr 75m. following three con-
secutive loss-making years. Its

1978 sales were more than
FFr 11 bn.

FURTHER rationalisation in
the international tyre business,
in favour of companies most
competitive on price and quality
was predicted yesterday by Sig.

Leopoldo Pirelli, if the industry
was to overcome its present
“ period of crisis."

Opening an international
rubber conference in Venice,
the chairman of the Pirelli tyre
and cable group declared that
hopes of an early end to the
run of poor results from some
major producers depended on
whether demand in developing
nations could grow to take up
spare capacity.

The Pirelli group, linked to

Dunlop of the UK. is among
those mast directly affected.

Last year it reported a L30bn

(S37m) loss on tyres, and has

won government backing for

a plan to hive the sector off

from its more profitable diversi-

fied activities.

“It is likely that in the in-

dustrialised countries we will

see a further rationalisation in

favour of manufacturers which
can improve their competitive-

ness in terms of cost and quality

of their product," he said.

Sig. Pirelli stressed that the

tyre industry faced a future of
limited sales growth. Nonethe-
less, he warned, high-cost in-

vestments to improve the tech-

nological quality of the product
would be required. Only after a
period of painful transition

would the tyre sector offer

“valid opportunities for profit

growth."
The industry’s plight reflected

the fall in demand from the
motor industry (in part due to

the longer life of radial tyres),

soaring labour costs in advanced
countries at a time when im-

ports from lower-cost producers
were increasing, and the emer-
gence of a “ price war " among
manufacturers
Companies were also now

lacing a very sharp rise in the
cost of both, natural and syn-

thetic rubber following the
latest oil price increases. Sig.

Pirelli was sceptical whether
the rubber buffer stock negotia-
tions within UNCTAD at
Geneva, even if successful,
would have a great impact on
stabilising prices.

Sales rise for Swiss builder
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWITZERLAND'S leading
building group. Losinger. ex-

pects its turnover to rise to

some SwFr 525m (8334m) this

year from the SwFr 516.4m
achieved in 1978. This would
be the group's highest sales

level since 1974

Losinger forecasts a further
increase in the importance of
its foreign activities, which in
1979 arc likely to account for

-43-per cent
:
of total -billingsr —

For Switzerland itself.

Losinger puts total construction
value at nearly SwFr 22bn
($14bn) for this year, though
the company explains that

growth is limited large.ly to

private house construction.

Hongkong Land
International Limited
7 «?b Guaranteed Debentures

Due 1988
'

Interest Payment Due
1st October 1979

Ail holders of the above debentures
shouid note that interest is to be
paid on these debentures on 1st

October 1979 by the Principal Pay-
ing Agents for the Company:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York
22 Wail Street

New York.N.Y. 10015

Collection can be made by forward-
ing the interest coupon for 1979 to

the Paying Agent direct or by pre-
senting it through your local bankers
acting as agents.

The
Hongkong
Land
Company
Ltd

u
PB

Notice of Purchase

European InvestmentBank

9% Dollar Bonds of 1 978.

Due September 1 5, 1 990

Notice is hereby given to Bondholders that

The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd. as Purchase

Agent for account of such bank, has purchased

during the eleven-month period ending

September 14, 1979, U.S. $4,000,000 principal

amount of such Bonds.

On September 15, 1979 the principal amount of

Bonds remaining in circulation was

U.S. $96,000,000.

Luxembourg, October 5, 1979

Public sector construction is

'* stagnating” Despite general
uncertainty and regional diffi-

culties. the company continues
to view foreign market opportu-
nities positively. Loss of busi-

ness in Iran earlier this year
has been “fully made up for
elsewhere "

As at mid-1979, total orders
on hand amounted to SwFr 492m
f$313m). the highest level since
IOTA- Domestic-profits are still

considered unsatisfactory, but
earnings were generally
at budgeted levels and a

"certain improvement" is ex-

pected to result from the
further development of foreign
activities.

* *
THE SWISS investment fund for

American securities, USSEC. is

to distribute an unchanged gross
dividend of SwFr 15 per certi-

ficate for the year ended August
31. The fund, an affiliate of
Credit Suisse, reports a “very
satisfactory"

.
year’s business.

Profits rose substantially, thanks
to increased money-market in-

vestments, higher interest rates

and individual dividend in-

creases. Net income per certi-

ficate -rose- by-iS-'-per- cent -to

SwFr 15.51.

At the same time. Credit
Suisse plans to float a
SwFr 150m. 12-year bond at par
on the domestic capital market
from next Tuesday. The bonds
will carry a coupon of 4 per

cent.

Swedish bank improves

eight-month surplus
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE. NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

SKEDISH state-owned coramer- profits by 38 per cent to

cial bank PKbanken reports a SKr 565m.

37 per cent increase in earnings * The bank’s income grew by 23

for the eight months ended
August 31 but anticipates a cur-

tailment in profit growth during
he 'rest of the year as a result

of the Riksbank (central bank)
tight money policy.

PKbanken earned SKr 530m
(SI 29.3m) on its banking opera-
tions during the eight months.
SKr I42rn more than in the cor-
responding period of 1978. The
group, including the financing
and Factoring companies, raised

poration following the war.
The company, now the second

largest trading house, aims to
boost sales in two years by more
than 10 per cent to ' over
YlI.QOObn ($4®bo), with & sharp
rise in. profits.

Mr. Masami Ishii, a senior
managing director announced
yesterday that Mitsui -would

French
drugs group
plans share

offering
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

ROUSSEL-UCLAF. the French
pharmaceuticals group control-
led by Farbwerke Hoeqfcst of
West Germany, plunged into the
equity market yesterday with
a FFr 245m (S5S.3m) rights
issue which is expected to be
the prelude to a series of money-
raising exercises.
The group says that it Is.

raising the money to finance
development projects. Share-
holders will receive one share
for two in issue at FFr 220 a
share against a dosing price
yesterday of FFr 306. They will
rank for dividend from, January
of this year, and will be open
for subscription within a few
days.

Rnussel-Uclafs move comes
against a background of buoyant
market conditions on the Paris
bourse, which has been rising
steadily since mid-summer
despite the normally slack
August holiday period.
During this time money-

raising activity has been
extremely limited, with only
three small issues. Funds are
available to respond to much
heavier demand, mainly because
of the success of the new Sicav
investment trust organisations
which have attracted new
investors into the market

Because of this availability of
finance, bourse dealers feel that
other companies will fallow
Roussel-UclnFs move within the
next few weeks. At about this
time last year, a number of
France's larger companies came
to the bourse for new finaatt*.

_
Earlier this year. Roussel-

Uclaf admitted that it was likely
to fall short of its forecast of
a FFr4.5bn turnover this year.
At that time the sroup made it

clear hat its speciality pharma-
ceutical products are becomin? . -

steadily less important in its I
money market was taken in

overall business, and that it is
!

June last

The bills and call money
market, in which dealings take
place between financial institu-

tions, has grown since the. first

loosening of controls. Outstand-

ing call loans and bills have
risen to around Y10,000bn
($44bn) from an average of

about YS.OOObn when interest

rates were fixed. Rates had
been controlled through agree-
ment among the money brokers,

but the Bank of Japan, which
is the final source of funds for

the market, acted as the prime

Mitsui aims to

regain lead
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO

30TSOI AND CO., has - an- other task force is-being created

nounced plans aimed at restbr- in the machinery department to

rag it to the leading, position emphasise exports of plant, olec-

among Japanese Trading houses ironic products and motor care,

which it lost to Mitsubishi Cor- * A third task force will tackle

of new ousa-the development
ness areas, such as restaurant

chains and other market

oriented sectors.

Mr Ishii said that pro-tax

profit by the. year 1&81-S2 is

expected to increase to Y30on

($133m), or about double what

it was in the last fiscal year

ended March 31. The company« — - %

emphasise further internationa- declined to estimate sales ana
lisation and the development of profit for the just ended and
new fields of business.

Specifically, the company
plans to increase its business in
the energy field, where it lags
behind Mitsubishi, through the
creation this- week of a special

term to September.
Mitsui expects that its profits

from overseas ventures and

branches will also be up sub-

stantiallv. Mitsui ii the leading

investor overseas among the big

staff planning department An- Japanese trading houses.

Controls removed on

bill rates in Tokyo
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

THE BANK OF JAPAN and
money brokering - houses :

in
Tokyo are to lift the last con-
trol remaining on interest Tates
in the short-term bills and call
money market, a move which
brings Japan one step closer to
liberalising its otherwise rigid

interest rate structure. - -

Interest rates on two-month
bills yill be freed from con-
trols as from October 16. Last
November, rates on one, three
and * four-month bills were
decontrolled. The first step
toward freeing rates in the -call

aiming to exnand its activities

in agricultural and veterinary
products and perfumes.
• With 60 per cent nf its sales
coming from outside France
already, it intends to continue
to develop exaon markets,
particularly in the U.S. and
Japan.

per cent to SKr I27bn while the
increase in costs was limited to

15 per cenL Net interest

income of just over SKr lbn,
representing an increase of 24
per cent, was the main contribu-
tor to income. Commissions on
domestic and foreign operations
grew by 14 and 15 per cent res-

pectively.

Over the year to the end of
August the bank’s balance-sheet
has increased by 15 per cent to
SKr 51.6bn.

Fiat denies

financial link

with Japan
!

I

By Our Rome Correspondent i

FIAT yesterday flatly denied
!

Press reports and Milan bourse
j

rumours of- an impending deaf-*
whereby Honda of Japan, or i

another foreign manufacturer
was to take a minority equity
interest in the Turin-based car
group.

Sig. Umberto Agnelli. Flat’s
j

vice-president described tbe

!

rumours as “ absurd." No i

Japanese or foreign group had !

either requested or was negotia- ! the
ting to take up a stake in Fiat*

None the less, the stock
market remains convinced that
something is afoot. Fiat shares
rose a further L85 yesterday in
official trading ro close at 12,890.
and Istituto Finanziario Indus-
trial (IFI). the Agnelli family i

arbiter on rates.

When other bill rates were

allowed to move according to

demand and supply last Novem-
ber. it was derided to keep con-

trols on the two month bilLs.

Two month hills account for

the vast majority of trans-

actions. and the authorities

wonted to make sure the new
rules would be implemented

sraoothlj*.

Earlier this year, the Ministry

of Finance and Bank of Japan
allowed certificates of deposit

(CDs) to be issued as an addi-

tional floating interest rate

short-term instrument for com-

mercial banks, including foreign

banks. CDs have proved popular

with banks and their customers,

but the size and flexibility of

the market is still limited by
the authorities.

The call and bills market is

open to foreign banks operating

branches in Japan. They also

have access to the other short-

term market, the so-called

Gensaki, or bond repurchase

market. This was opened to

foreign capital last spring.

Petrocorp

to build

NZ$1.5bn
plant
By Dai Hayward in WelUtqpDa

THE NEW ZEALAND Govern-
ment backed Petrocorp has un>
veiled plans for a NZSUSbn
(TLS.31.5bn) petrochemical
plant utilising natural gas
reserves at the Kapum and Maui
fields. This will conflict with BP
hopes to build a NZ$ 100m
methanol ’plant:

In today's terms the Petrocorp
plan would save New Zealand
about NZS 400m each year is oQ
imports and would also provide
substantial export potential;
New Zealand companies and the
New. Zealand, jpubtic would be
invited to take shares in the
project add overseas bankers
would also be welcome to parti-
cipate..

Petrocorp emphasises that the
project would retain control
over vital energy resources in
New Zealand and would enable
New Zealand to become more
self-sufficient in petrol needs in
the shortest possible time.

Rights from Tooheys
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

holding company, jumped 120.
to close at 3,375.

One explanation for the
enduring interest in Fiat stock
may be tbe assertions by Sig.
Vittorio Gbidella. the managing
director of Fiat-Auto, the
group's car division, that sales
will rise 50 per cent this year
to over S12bn.
But Milan analysts also

believe that the Agnellis are
attempting to gain control of tbe
crumbling financial empire of
Sig. Carlo Pesenti, a reported
manoeuvre which has helped
fuel tbe two-month-old revival
on the Milan market

TOOHEYS. the major brewery
group, has raised its divi-

dend and plans an A$6.6m
rights issue following a 78 per
cent leap in earnings from
A$7m to a record

.
A$12.5m

(U.S.?14m). Mr. L. J. Hartigan,

managing director, has
moreover foreshadowed a

further expansion into the
beverage market following the

recent purchase of the
Australian Tetley tea and Robert
Timms coffee activities of Allied

Breweries of the UK.
The profit gain outstripped

sales growth of 35 oer cent to
AS329m (U.S.S370m). Excluding
excise duty' the sales rose 22
per cent. The major factor in
the earnings increase was
greater operating efficiencies

after the centralisation of Syd-
ney brewing operations at the

new Auburn brewery.
Other factors were a con-

tinued growth in Tooheys’ share
of both the beer and wine

,
mar-

ket: better industrial relations,

and additional sales in the first-

half resulting from the tem-
porary closure of rival breweries
in Brisbane. Sales volume of

both Tooheys bulk and packaged

beer rose. In the same period
national beer sales volume fell

by 1.6 per cent. The latest year
was tbe first full 12 months of
operations at Auburn the
brewery.
The plant had yet to reach

maximum efficiency. Mr. Harti-
gan said, but contributed signifi-

cantly to the improved perform-
ance. Wine sales, particularly in

New South Woles, increased at
a greater rate than total wine
industry growth.
The dividend Is raised from

7.5 cents a share to 9.5 cents
and is covered by earnings of
26.7 cents a share compared
with 15 cents in the previous
year. The rights issue will be
made at a price of ASI.00 a
share, which compares with
Wednesday’s closing price In

Sydney of AS1.65. Last month.
Tooheys acquired the Tetley
and Timms operations in a

A$2.9m deal, satisfied through
the issue of 1.9m Tooheys' shares
to Allied Breweries.
The UK group now holds

17.27 per cent of Tooheys and
owns convertible notes which if

exercised could lift its equity
to more than 26 per cent

Paribas to lilt

holding in

SHK Finance
By Philip Bowing In Hong Kong

COMPAGNIE Financiers de
Paris et des Pays-Bays (Parihas)
is to subscribe HKS43.Sm
(U.S£ 8.7m) for new shares in
Sun Hung Kai Finance Com-
pany. The move is part of the
arrangements under which the
finance company, at present a
wholly owned subsidiary oF Sun
Hung Kai Securities Company,
is to become separately quoted.

Paribas acquired an interest

in Sun Hung Kai Securities last

year, and currently owns 16.6

per cent of the company. The
new plan will leave Paribas
with 16.fi per cent of STIK
Securities, while giving it a
stake of 30 per cent in the
finance offshoot.

Tbe two companies will

group on the one hand finance

business, and on the other brok-
ing trading and securities

business.

Shareholders in SHK Securi-

ties are to receive 2,000 shares
of 50 cents par value in SHK
Securities and 1.092 shares of

HKS1-nominal in Sun Hung Kai
Finance for every 2,000 HK$l
par value shares in SHKS now
held. _

SHK Securities is forecasting

a profit for 1979 of not less

than HK$ 40m (U.S.? 8m) and
the finance company HKS 37m.-
Last year Securities made
HKS 30.7m and Finance
HKS 30.1m.

SHK Securities expects, t» pay
a final dividend of 5 cents and
SHK Finance, one . of IO cents,

equivalent to 18.9 cents a share
under tbe current structure and
an increase of 1.4 cents on J978.

SHK Securities' issued capital
will be reduced by half while
that of the finance company will

remain unchanged. Paribas will

increase its shareholding in
SHK Finance by subscribing for
22.85m new shares at HK31.895
each. Its stake in the securities

company will remain unchanged
at 16.8 per cent.

The split of SHK into two Is

being made partly to avoid any
potential conflict of interest be-
tween its broking and financial
activities, and- to identify tbe
finance company as a strictly

financial enterprise which hopes
to become tbe first local group
to be granted a banking licence
in Hongkong since a mora-
torium was imposed in the mid-
sixties.

CAPITAL MARKETS SUB-COMMITTEE

German bankers set an example in self-regulation
THE RISE of the Deutsche-Mark
to its position as the second
ranking currency for inter-
national bond issues has
occurred in tandem with the
weakening of the dollar over
the past few years. The volume
of foreign D-Mark bond issues
has risen from 8900m in 1974 to
88.3bn last year, according to
figures from the Organisation
for Economic Go-operation and
Development.
The increasing international

importance of the D-Mark has
focussed attention on the small
group of men who comprise the
German Capital Markets Sub-
committee. the body which
meets each month to decide the
volume of foreign D-Mark issues
and which borrowers will gain
a position in the queue for new
issues.

The Sub-Committee, an off-
shoot of the Capital Markets
Committee which controls the

BY FRANCIS GHILeS

BRASHEST S.A.

Net asset value as of

28th September, 1979

per CrS Share: CrSSO.471

per Depositary Share:

U.S.S15.6 15.39

per Depositary Share
(Second Series):
U-SJS14.6G3.81

per Depositary Share
(Third Series);
U .5.812.4 <9.08

per Depositary Share
(Fourth Series):
US.$l 1,658.11

domestic debt market, convened
for the first time in November
1968, Hi years after its parent
body met for the first time.
The Capital Markets Com-

mittee was set up at the sug-

f
estion of the then Minister of
'inance, Dr. Ludwig Erhard.

His strong belief in a Free

market convinced him that the
banks should exercise a

measure of self-regulation over
the capital markets as a more
attractive alternative to the

intervention of the Ministry of

Finance in Bonn.
While the importance of the

Capital Markets Committee has
declined — over the years
German companies have virtu-

ally ceased to issue .domestic
bonds—that of the Sub-Com-
mittee has been enhanced.
Four banks founded the Sub-

committee: Deutsche - Bank.
Commerzbank, Dresdner Bank
and Westdeutsche Landesbank.
They are represented on the

Subcommittee respectively by
Dr. Robert Ehret, Mr. Jurgen
Reimnitz. Dr. Wolfgang Holler

and Dr. Walter Seipp.
Within weeks of the first

meeting in 1968, BEEF Bank was
invited to join: the bank is

represented today by Dr. Wolf-
gang Graebner. Bayerische
Vereinsbank, whose representa-
tive is Dr. Rudolf Eberhardt,
was invited to join the Sub-
committee in February 1978.

Two other people, participate

in the monthly meetings: a

representative of the German
Banks’ Association (Mr. Werner
Jentsch), who represents other
German banks and acts as sec-

retary, and the member of the

Bundesbank directorate respon-
sible lor credit policy. Officially
he is only there as a guest.
Until the end of last month,
that member was Dr. Heinrich
Irmler. who has now retired
from the Bundesbank. His
place on the Sub-Committee has
been taken by Professor Claus
Koehler.

Although all members are
officially present at meetings in

advantages of being a member
of the Subcommittee? Being
privy to monthly' talks in the
inner circle of German banking
gives each member a greater
insight into the current activi-

ties and thinking- nf German
banks.

In addition, any bank with a
long list of new issues which it

would like to bring to the mar-
ket can probably get such a list

As a result of the growing international power
of the West German currency, increasing atten-
tion is being focused on the small band of
bankers who decide the level of foreign

borrowing in Dentsehe-Marks

a personal capacity, it has
generally been the case that
when a member retires from
the banking scene, his succes-
sor at the bank concerned has
also succeeded to his seat on
the Subcommittee.
Belonging to this exclusive

club is a recognition of a bank's
importance, a much-coveted
sign of prestige. In 1968, the
founding members agreed that
all German banks which could
be considered leading institu-

tions in foreign lending should
be members of the club. Invit-

ing the leading Bavarian bank,
Bayerische Vereinsbank to join
was a recognition of the fact

that BY bad won its spurs, not
least through its great efforts

to develop business in South
East Asia.

Prestige apart what are the

accepted more easily if it
belongs to the Sub-Committee.
A third consideration is that
some borrowers prefer to have
their D-Mark issues arranged
by a bank which belongs to the
Sub-Comnuttee: this is particu-
larly true of Japanese
Banks which do not belong

to the Sub-Committee claim that
some of their more blue blooded
brethren win mandates by
claiming to less sophisticated
borrowers that only sub-
committee members are*entitled
to manage foreign D-Mark
issues, which of course is not
the case.

Other incidents occur, such
as the instance in which DG
Bank was asked by the sub-
committee at the last minute
to postpone the launching of a
public issue for Austria. The

reason given by the sub-
committee was that the indi-

cated terms of this bond were
too tight The D-Mark market
was going through a weak
period at the time (April

1978), and was in fact dosed
for a few weeks later that
spring.
The bone of contention here

was that the sub-committee
appeared to be vetting terms
rather than issue volume.

Three banks which b~?e
become increasingly active in
managing and co-managlng
foreign D-Mark issues could
now be considered possible can-
didates for membership:
Deutsche Girozentrale, DG Bank
and Bayerische Landesbank.
Not surprisingly, none of these
will admit to an aspiration to

join the subcommittee.
Officially, the representative

of the Bundesbank bank is

Invited by the members to join

the monthly meetings, and is

only entitled to offer advice.

But as one member of the Sub-
committee put it: “Never has
the advice of the Bundesbank
been disregarded.”
- Earlier this year. Dr. Irmler
asked members of the Suty
Committee to ensure that the
Luxembourg subsidiaries of
German banks refrain from
issuing D-Mark bonds for their
parent companies. The Sub-
committee agreed to follow this
advice, and suggested that the
situation should be reviewed
six months later.

This was duly done at last
month’s meeting, and the
gentlemen’s agreement reached

earlier this year was prolonged
for a further six months. The-
Strb-Committee thus constitutes
a discreet and effective channel
through which the central bank
can exercise influence.

The calendar of new foreign
D-Mark issues agreed by the
Subcommittee at its monthly
meetings has become an item
of great interest to many banks
and investors around the world.
It is, however, far from con-
stituting an accurate guide of
the real volume of paper which
will be issued that month:
during the four weeks to
September 20, for example, a
total of DM 1.32bn worth of
foreign D-Mark bonds was
floated, compared with an
agreed calendar of DM 750m.
Three factors are at play here:

first, bonds for supranational
borrowers are hot technically
included in the calendar:
second, private placements of
DM 20m or less need not be
agreed to by the Sub-Committee:
third, and most' important; a
good market will lead to an
extra fssnes being slotted m
after Informal discussion
among members of the Sub-
committee.

As the role of the D-Mark
grows, so wUI the importance
of the Sub-Committee. Those
who belong to it feel that by and
large, the present system
functions well; those who do
not belong are less happy, but
they dare not express their true
feelings openly. It has always
been thus with exclusive clubs,
and this one looks as though it

will be around for some time.
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ENERGY REVIEW: VENEZUELA
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BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS

ploration effort points to gas as
A

,

Venezuela’s new trump card
THE FIRST large-scale offshore
exploration effort in over GO
years of Venezuelan oil activi-

ties is still in its
.
preliminary

stages after a year of wildcat-
ting in Caribbean and Atlantic
waters, but there are encourag-
ing signs that the South
American producer may be on
the verge of major natural gas
discoveries as well as small light
oil finds.

Since the State oil industry
undertook a two-year ?175m off-

shore programme In October
1978, three out of the 16 wells
drilled or drilling have struck
gas or odl along the nation's
3.500-kilometre coastline. But
while the search has centred on
finding light oil. the real re-
wards may eventually come in
natural gas.

The first indication of this
came last June, when Lagoven,
one of the State oil industry’s
operating . subsidiaries, struck
gas some 40 kilometres north
of the Paria peninsula, north-
west -of Trinidad. The discovery
well. Pa Lao-1, which tested 90m
t-utiic feet per day, had drilled
into a giant gas field which
begins off Barbados and extends
past Trinidad Into Venezuelan
waters.

While Patao-1 was more of an
extension well than a -discovery.
Venezuelan geologists believe

they have also located another
major structure holding gas,

separate from the giant field

now being exploited by
Trinidad. Even the normally
conservative Energy Ministry's

geologists are. finding it hard to

contain their enthusiasm.
*• Nature has been too generous
to us." cnmmenis Dr. JoSe
Mendez, an. adviser to the

Ministry-
Nature has indeed been

generous in endowing Venezuela
with some of the world’s largest

fields, providing one out of

every 10 barrels of oil produced
worldwide over the past six

decades. But the -flow of 35bn
barrels since - 1917 has taken

its toll,- sharply reducing
Venezuela’s light oil reserves
which now make up just a

quarter of the country's ISbn
barrel proved reserves.

One of the first tasks

Venezuela faced following the
397*% nationalisation of the oil

industry was reactivation of

exploration which foreign com-
panies had .virtually halted
because of the impending State
takeover. Offshore drilling was
aiven top priority in plans to.

invest around $3hn in explora-
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tion as part of the industry's

S20bn expansion over the next
30-32 years.
The urgency attached to off-

shore drilling was due par-

ticularly to the need to find

light oil to replenish depleted
reserves. Energy Ministry tech-

nicians have warned that unless
they are replenished, there will

not be enough light oil by 1987
to cover domestic demand, let

alone export In the future

the light crude problem may
be mitigated partly. by use of

still largely experimental
technology for upgrading
Venezuela's predominantly
heavy oil which now accounts

for half of proven reserves

and 90 per cent of potential

reserves. Until then, Venezuela
must undertake costly stopgap

action, applying enhanced
recovery techniques to old
deposits, drilling deeper into

established areas and venturing
out into the country’s largely

unknown 165.000 sq km con-

tinental platform.
A number of geologists warn,

however, that the likelihood of

discovering giant oil fields off-

shore is remote. They note
that the geological provinces

along Venezuela’s coasts are
veiy young and say that natural

gas discoveries are more likely:

While Lagoven’s discovery-

north of the Paria peninsula
would appear to support this
thesis, the two other State
operating companies drilling
offshore have discovered light
oil as well as gas.

Corpoven, drilling in ihe
Golfo de La Vela, just east of
the Paraguana peninsula, has
discovered and defined one
structure holding light, para-
ffinic crude and is defining
another. There is reason to be
optimistic that the area will
eventually provide new light oil

reserves, but it will be another
year before development plans
can be .drafted.

Corpoven’s discoveries are
north of the onshore Cumarebo
field which was discovered in
1931 and since then bas pro-
duced over 50m barrels of 47.3
API gravity oiL the lightest of
Venezuela's wide range of 60
types of crude. Geologists feel

that the offshore fields may have
a potential similar to that of
Cumarebo. Commercial gas pro-
duction would have a ready
market in ihe nearby refineries

on the Paraguana peninsula.
Dr. Mendez says that the La

Vela discoveries, which date
back to 1973. may typify Vene-
zuela's offshore oil potential.
" They seemed very good in

1973. but when we' went back
‘for a closer look -they were not

fi 'C'T --ir- ’? - •••

as prolific as we thought,*’ he
says.

Venezuela's third offshore dis-

covery was made early last

month in the Tuy-Cartaco basin,
between the islands of Mar-
garita and La Tortuga, by
Maraven. The discovery well,

MTC-I-X, which tested 1.000
barrels per day of 30 gravity
crude, did not arouse a great
deal of enthusiasm, but some
geologists are excited over the
possibility of having discovered
an entirely new oil province,

he Tuy-Cariaco basin, which
extends from Cape Codera to
the island of Margarita, and
covering some 15,750 square
kilometres, is virtually virgin,

with only three wells previously
drilled, all of them dry.
Maraven is now testing the

well and plans to drill three
more in the area before return-
ing to the Golfo Triste, where it

began its initial drilling last

year, with three dry holes.

In drafting the offshore pro-
gramme, Petroleos de Vene-
zuela. the State oil monopoly,
singled out seven prospective
areas—Golfo de Venezuela,
Golfo de La Vela. Golfo Triste,

the Tuy-Cariaco basin. Northern
Paria. Golfo de Paria and the
Orinoco delta. Initially, the
three most promising were con-
sidered the Golfo de Venezuela.

Golfo Triste and the Orinoco
delta.

Of these, the most attractive
—geologically and in terms of

favourable drilling conditions
—is the Golfo de Venezuela.
Unfortunately, it has been
declared out of bounds due to

a ten-year border dispute with
Colombia over ownership of its

waters. Since it forms the top
of an hourglass shape, with.

Lake Maracaibo in the lower
half, many geologists believe it

may hold the same find of

fabulous fields as Lake Mara-
caibo which now produces 80
per cent of Venezuela’s 2.2m
barrels-per-day production.

But with the Golfo de Vene-
zuela politically out of bounds
and dry holes in the Orinoco
delta and Golfo Triste, offshore

efforts are now concentrated on
Corpoven's light crude in Golfo
de La Vela, Maraven 's dis-

covery in the Tuy-Cariaco basin
and Lagoven’s gas find.

If Lagoven has indeed come
tip with a giant gas field, it may
force Venezuela to reassess its

policies. At present. Jaws re-

strict exports of natural gas to
non-associated gas. so that any
move to go Into liquefied

natural gas would require new
legislation. Some observers,

however, see the possibility of

a major commercial gas 'dis-

covery as a godsend.
Alirio Parra, a Petroleos De

Venezuela director, feels that
abundant gas could be used
domestically, for the country’s
thermoelectric installations,

freeing liquid hydrocarbons
now being used, for export

Concern over Venezuela’s
domestic oil consumption has
grown in recent years as demand
has surged at a rate close to IQ
per cent yearly, with total con-
sumption now nearing the
300,000 b/d level. Petrol con-
sumption. which makes up
about half of local demand, is

growing at close to 14 per cent
in high octane- fuels.

While Humberto Calderon
Berti, the Energy Mini ster, is

hopeful that offshore efforts
will eventually provide new
light oil, he has taken steps
further to husband declining
reserves. Last month, in a move
essentially aimed at lowering
production of light and medium
oil. he said that Venezuela
would reduce its present 2.35m
b/d production levels to 2.2m
b/d next year.

At the same time. Venezuela
has undertaken a two-pronged
effort to market more of the
country's abundant heavy oil.

Petroleos de Venezuela is now
trying to gauge just how much
heavy oil it can sell under
normal conditions to its clients.

If it feels (hat *they are not
taking enough, it will make
taking additional volumes of

heavy oil a condition of con-

tinued purchases of light and
medium oils. In the short-term
Petroleos de Venezuela feels

that clients can blend light and
heavy oils.

In the longer-term, it louks

ahead to the eventual installa-

tion of upgrading refineries for

heavy oils both in Venezuela
and in the consuming countries.
Most industry observers agree

that Venezuela's future as an :

oil exporter lies in its heavy
oil, both in the country’s 7.5m
acres of traditional fields as
well as in the Orinoco heavy
oil belt, which has estimated
resources of at least TOObn -bar-

rels. But until the heavy oil

can be made tu satisfy export
and domestic requirements
through new technologies, the
country must shore-up its re-

serves of conventional lighter
oils. Meanwhile. offshore
exploration will, it is huped. prn-

vide the wherewithal to cover
the transition period.

FINANCTAITIMES SURVEY

BRITISH

AGRICULTURE
NOVEMBER 30 1979

To coincide with the Royal Smithfield Show the

Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on
British Agriculture. The provisional editorial

synopsis is set out below.

Editorial coverage will include:

INTRODUCTION

INVESTMENT IN LAND
THE FUEL CRISIS

CEREALS

DAIRYING

POULTRY

PIGS

BEEF AND SHEEP

POTATOES AND SUGAR BEET

FISH FARMING

MARKETING

TOWN COUNTRY
FARM BUSINESS

For further information and details of advertising

rates please contact:

Peter d’Aguilar

Financial Times. Bracken House
' 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext. 201

Telex: 885032 FINTIM G

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content and publication dates of Surveys in ihe Financial Times
are subject to change at the discretion of the Editoi.

“In food,as in everything,

IrasthouseForte demands
the highest possible

standards.When people

Sallake excellence for

nted they’re paying us

e greatest compliment”
John Denney,

Group Quality AssuranceExecutive
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STATEMENT
The following Is a public statement by the

family of Aladin Bahri and his associates and

the wife of Mr. Peter Sterner, concerning the

Lear jet which disappeared while on a routine

business flight from Athens to Jeddah on
August 11, 1979.

We are deeply concerned about the lives and

well being of all the people who were on board

the missing aeroplane. Our only desire is to

find them and bring them home. An extensive

search has been made over land, and sea with

the full cooperation of the Governments

concerned, for which we are sincerely grateful,

but no trace of the aircraft has been located.

Many theories have been put forward but no

.-it/*®*}*, lit October, 1979.

explanation has yet been found—by anyone, to
our knowledge—for the disappearance of the
aeroplane.

We deplore and completely disassociate our-
selves from the unfounded rumours which have
appeared in recent Press articles, causing
considerable distress to all concerned. Enquiries

have not shown any Government or Govern-
mental Agency to be in any way involved.

We wish to assure the families of all persons

on board the aeroplane that we shall continue

to do our utmost to find them.

We would ask that anyone with constructive

information contact us in Athens at 744.259

(telephone) or 219718 BBFM (telex).

Mrs. Aladin Bahri
Mrs. Peter Siemer
Mr. Ibrahim Bahri
Mr. Hassan Bahri
Dr. Said Kana

Companies

and Markets
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Dollar firm
the pound spot and forward

Oct 4
Day's
»mao CK>M Otto mania p.o.

Finance Director
Negotiablefrom £15,000 p.a.

Express DairyCompany Limited are

seeking a Finance Director for their Milk

Division to provide fora future retirement

The Division has sales of about£240m.Tfte
Company is part of the Grand Metropolitan

Group.The appointment reports to the

Company Chairmanwho is also the Chief

Executive of the Division and is tenable at

South Ruisiip.

The Finance Directorwill advise the

Chief Executive and senior Divisional

Directors on all aspects of

finance and administration

and will be a major contributor

to policyand strategies torthe

Division'sfuture profitable

development

Candidates, male orfemale, mustbe
Chartered Accountants aged 38-45and
graduates.The essential experience

is several years in seniorfinanciaf

management in a sizeable manufacturing

company, or division ofa group, where they
have been making a significantcontribution

to successful commerdal business

policies. An awareness ofmodem
developments and technology in business

managementand control is required.

Please write in strict confidence

showing how these requirements

aremetto H. C. Holmes at; Bull,

Holmes (Management) Limited,

45 Albemarle Street,

London W1X3FE.
ttQCNNELADWSEG

THE DOLLAR finished firmer
against most major eurrescias
yesterday in very confused and
nervous trading. Short covering
ahead of any possible dollar sup-
port package helped the U.S.
currency, although the sharp fall

in the price of gold during the
last two days left some London
dealers doubting the likelihood
of any official moves. UA in-

terest rates are expected' to re-
main firm, with the recent rise
in Eurodollar rates reflected in
the forward market yesterday.
Sterling for one month delivery
against the dollar is now around
par for the first time this year.
The pound rose 40 points

against the dollar for spot de-
livery, closing at 93-1870-1880. It
also opened at R2.1870-2.1SS0,
and touched a high point of
$2.1865-2.1375 in the morning,
before failing to S2J775-2.1785 in
the afternoon.

Sterling's traile-weighted in-
dex, as calculated by the Bank
of England, rose to- £8.0 from
6S.S, after standing at 68.8 in
the morning and at noon. The
dollar's index, on Bank of
England figures, was unchanged
at 84.1.

The dollar rose to DM 1.7630
from DM 1.7615 against the D-
mark. and to SwFr 1.5850 from
SwFr 1.5830 against the Swiss
france.
The Canadian dollar was very

weak as a result of disappoint-
ment at the Canadian trade
deficit in August
NEW YORK—The Japanese

yen. which had gained ground
against the dollar, declined on
new* that Iran is asking $40 a
barrel from Japan for spot light
crude. The dollar was firmer
in general on the prospects of
another support package, but by
mid-morning was declining from
its best levels against the D-
mark, sterling, and Canadian
dollar. On the other hand tile

U.S. currency remained strong

against the Swiss and Trench
francs.

BRUSSELS — The Belgian
franc lost ground against the
Danish krone, but was gonerally
firmer within the European
Monetary System, following the
1 per cent rise in Belgium’s dis-
count rate. The krone climbed
to BFt 5.53 from BFr 552, near
to its ceiling of BFr S5S25
within the system, while the
Irish punt also rose slightly
against the franc. The Belgian
currency improved againgf the
D-mark, French franc, guilder
and lira however, and was also
firm in terms of sterling .

FRANKFURT — The dollar
was fixed at its highest level
this week, at DM 1.7653 against
the D-mark, compared withDM 1.7495 previously,. -The
Bundesbank did not intervene at
the fixing and was not seen to
be very active during open
trading. Expectations of a
support package for the dollar
led to some short covering in
the present nervous conditions.
MILAN—The dollar rose

sharply to L813.95 against the
lira, from L806.80 previously.
Sterling was also higher, rising
to L1.77S.30 from LI,773.65, bat
the Swiss franc declined to
L513-99 from L514.5. Members'
of the European Monetary
System were firmer against the
lira, with the Danish krone
rising to L158.04 from L157.35.
and displacing the lira as the
strongest member of the EMS.
The D-mark rose to L461.42 from
L46L3S. and the Dutch guilder
to L415B8 from L415.60.

TOKYO — The dollar lost
ground in heavy trading, falling
to Y223.55 against the yen at the
dose, from Y225.47J previously.
The U.S. currency opened at
Y224.50. and touched a best level
of Y224.70, but then declined

*

throughout the day to a low of
Y223.50 shortly before the .dose.
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Austrian schilling..!

Belgian franc 1

Danish kroner 1

Deutsche mark —
Swiss franc I

Guilder |

French franc—.-1

Ura ... - - I

Yen—- J

60.0
64.1
80.0

194.6
115.1
llfi.O

155.0
304JJ

124.1
100.4
54.8

107.1

--35.fi
-9.0
-16JB :

44W.-
+ttr
f-5.1 -v
+4U
+66*
+aaa *

-8JT-
-48*--
+86.7

,

Baaed on trade
UVasMnpton egnemint Decand
(Bank of Gggliad Index—100).
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OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

MarketingDirector

This is anewappointment offering a career opportunity in a group

of companies which, forms part of a major British enterprise. A
predominantly* new top management team is turning round the

companies which have a turnover of£60m designing, manufactur-

ingandsellinghighlyengineeredproductsinworldmarkets.

• in’ addition to formulating divisional marketing policy and

product planning, emphasis is on overseas sales development.The
role includes overall responsibility for the profitable growth of

subsidiaries in the usa and Southern Europe where sales already

exceed^TlOm-

• general management experience of large scale international

marketing and sales operations is the prime requirement. An
engineeringInckgromutwouldbeanadvantage.

- salary is for discussion -not less than£20 ,000, Preferred age
40-45.

"Writeincomplete confidence

to GAT*.Elmsas adviser to the company.

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

TO BA1XAM STREET • LONDON WIN fiDJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

FinancialDirector

forawell-knowngroupofcompaniesinthe constructiexn
industry with a combined turnover in excess of-ffiOm.
Home Counties base.

• RESPONSIBILITY is to the Chief Executive in a de-
centralised structure. The immediate task- is to institute

and. sustain significant innovation and. improvement in
the group’s management and financial accounting
performance.

• A persuasive record of financial management in a
relevantsectorofindustryistherequirement.

• preferredAGE:40s.Salarynegotiableto^20,000.

"Writemcompleteconfidence
toA.Longlandas adviserto the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
* MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO HALLAM STREET
and

LONDON WIN €DI
1 2 CH.UU.OTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

wSBI gaagaaBaaetfaaaMBaaaaBg >

COMPANY
NOTICES
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Bate aim tar Arganttaa it ua late.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

UNIOM CORPORATION UMITCO
tlntorparatatf in the

Republic of Sdutb Africa}

PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. 130
HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO
BEARER are Hereby informed Drat
Dividend No. 125 being an Interim
dividend for tbe year ending six;
Occam bar. <979 of 19 tens Republic
of SovUi Africa currency per share
i«jBivalent to 1O.456509p United
Kingdom currency per share) will ba
payable at tbe OAce of the London
Secretaries of the Corporation on and
•Iter 34Ui Or!ober 1979 on surrender
of Coupon No. 130.

Listing forms may be obtained end
coupons lodged at any of the following
o laces

In London:
At tbe London Secretaries Ofece
of the Corporation ifi, BasInsMJI
Street f3rd Floor), London. E-C-2
entrance)

In Paris:
At Lioyds Beak International
fFrance] Limited, or Bangs* de
rindochlne et de Sue*,

fn Switzerland;
At Credit Suisse. Zurich, or Swiss
Bank Corporation. Basle, 'or at

_ any of Uvelr branches.
Coupons lodged at the London

Secretaries Office must be left four
clear business days for examination
and may be deposited on or alter
IStt October, 1979 between the hours
of 11.00 j.m. and 3.00 o.m. (Saturdays
excepted).

South African Non-Resident Share-
holders' Tax of 15% having been
Imposed on that, proportion of the
dividend declared deemed to be pay-
able out of tbe profits earned in
South Africa, tbe eflectire rata lor
tfrts dividend Is 14.97%. This tax

S
ill be deducted. Irrespective of the
omldle of tbe person surrendering

the coupon.
The gross- amount of the dividend

to be included in any retom lor

S
uited Kingdom Income Tax purposes
10.4S6SQ9P as Indicated betowr

dov 6-25
cants Share

United Kingdom currency
.

equivalent of Dividend
as declared 10.4S6809P

sooth African Non-Resi-
dent SharehoMera' Tax _
at 14.97% 1£853409

8.8911690
United Kingdom Income
Tax at 15.03% on the
gross amount of the
Dividend of 10-456509P T.971ISP
Net amount 73W5SSy

par pro. UNION CORPORATION ru.Kj
- Limited

London Secetaria.
L. J. Baines

London Secretaries,
Princes Noose.
95 Gresham Street.
London EC2V 7BS.
5th October 1979.
NOTE: Under the double tax agree-
ment between the United Kingdom and
the Republic el Sooth Africa. South
Alrican tax applicable to the dividend
la allowable as a credit .against tha
United Kingdom tax payable m respect
of the dividend. Tha deducUon of
tax at the reduced rata of 15.03%
Instead of at the standard rate of 30%
represents *n allowance of credit at
tha rate of 14-97%. tbe rate of over-
seas taxation aoolleable-

Oct. 4 1
PoundSterling U.S. DoCar Dautaeham'k Japan's#Yen FrenchFranc

j

Swiss Franc
j

Dutch Gulld'r

Pound Starling 1.

U.S. Dollar
|

0.457
2.188

1.

3^60-
1.765

-488*.
2233 '

1

9.070
4.146

3.470
1^86

4^88 1

1.960
1780.

j

813 7 1

1348
1.168

' .4UD?- '
•

2048';-:

Deutscharnark ! 0^59
Japanese Yen 1,000

|

2.047
0.667
4.478

2.
7-908

. 185.6
1000.

2.360
,

18.67
0.899
7,103

2.111
8.777

4S1.1 1

3644.
aeoo
54116

' 28.14
• , 127JI

French Franc SO 1.103
Svtlaa Franc

1
0.258

9.412
0.630

4.256 .

1.112
838.6 I

140*
!

10.
1.614

3.826
1. 1

4.787 i

1,236 1

1965.
j

613.0 1

1209 . I

0.754 J

. . 69.59 !

. M.» . .

0.610
1^29

0.900
2.169 mWm 0.809

• 1.949
1,

2.409
416.2
1000.-

0.594
1j431

14JHfi
35JXF -.

Canadian Dollar 1 0.392
Belgian Franc IOO 1 1.605

0.869
1

’ 8.611
1^15
6.196

192.7 !

7B4.1
|

3.560
14.66

1.362
6A70 -

1.683
6J882

•698.6
2857, .

’ 1.

1.; 4.090 .

24.48' =

• 100. i ..

-V.
' "..1>

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The folionrinc

months T3.CM3.1C
nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month 1JL55-12.05 per cent: three month*- 13.00-13.10 par cent] din
par earn; one year 13.10-13.20 per cent. • ...

Oct. 4 Sterling U.S. Dollar

fShart term—

—

7 days’ notice.!
Month
throe months.—!
•ix months...... ..

wis year. -

1354-137!
13 u- 135*
133t-14
l«ri-H*
1378-141*
l3lS-133i

1218 -18*
12i«-121j
135s-1378
1318-13)8
1318-13)8
ia*-i2 vi

Canadian
Dollar

JOlg-llIs
JOis-Illj
U4-H5a
313*-12>e
ms-12*
11*8-11%

Dutch Guilder! Swiss Franc

9U-9ls
91* -9 lg

K#
9)8-938
8V9Ss

fWast German
Mark

Sii.
I-U,

J
4iij

7JB-7I*

2^-1*

7I*-769

French Franc! Italian Lira

lli*-lll*
lHa-iia*
U7a-12I*
125«-lSl8
12)*. 1319
12S*-13ta

91*-101*
115* 133*
15J3-141J
14t2-15tg
141*-163*
143*-165*

Asian 8 UajJAneacYen

12M-18J8
1353-131*

ilSIS
18T-rl2A

11*^14

6le-63«
71*-7Sb

658-7

Long-term Eurodollar two yearn 11VIIS per cent: three years 11V-HV oar cent: four years 11-777* per cent: five years IO^p-II 1* per cone nominal closing
rates. Short-term rates au cell for starling, u.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for gufldan and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing nos in

Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Notice to bondholders

Norsk Hydro a.s.

9% Bonds doe 1991

Notice Is hereby gfvsn, that

pursuant to paragraph 4 (d) of the

trust dead U.S.S 2,930.000.—

principal amount thereof hss t«n
purchased by Swiss Bank Corpora,

lion. Zurich, as purchase agent
during the year of 15tb September
1978 to 14th September 1979.'

U.S.S .55,000.000.— nominal

bonds win raiRain outstanding after

14th September 1979.

Norsk Hydro a.s. by the

Law Debenture Corp. Ltd.,

London as trustee

October 1979

French rates steady Further sharp fall
Interest rates continued to

show a stable trend In Paris

yesterday, with market condi-
tions described as calm. At the
regular tender held by the Bank'
of France, the Bank bought
FFr 2.3bn of first category
paper form the market at an
unchanged rate of lli per cent
Valuation is today and applies
to paper maturing between
October 11 and 15.

Interbank rates again showed
very little movement; with call

money at lli per cent, a level
held since Monday, and one-
month money at 11H1J per cent
The three and six-month rates
were static at lll-llf per cent
and 12-month funds were quoted
at llj-lli per cent

FRANKFURT — Call money
was quoted firmer at &20-&30 per
cent compared with 8.00-8.20 per
cent on Wednesday and 4.75-5.25

per cent a week ago. One-month
money eased slightly to 7.80-7.90
per cent from 7.85-7.95 per cent.

and three-month money was
unchanged at 8.25-8.35 per cent
The six-month rate edged
slightly firmed to 8.10-8.20 per
cent from 8.00-8.10 per cent with
12-month money at 7.9(18.10 per
cent compared with 7J&&0& per
cent thus producing a slightly
reverse yield curve. At yester-
day’s meeting of the Bundes-
bank's central council, credit
policies were left unchanged,
much in line with market expec-
tations.

AMSTERDAM —Interbank
money rates were firmer where
changed yesterday, with call
money rising to 9j-9| per cent
from 9J-95 per cent while the
one-month rate remained at 93-

91 per cent Three-month funds
rose to 93-10| per cent from 9}-

10 per cent but six-month money
was unchanged at 9*-9? per cent
HONG KONG—-Conditions in

tbe money market were qnite
comfortable, with call money at
lli per cent and .overnight
business dealt at 10} per cent.

Gold continued its reflfent

sharp fall yesterday, losing an-
other 815 to dose at $380-5385.
-The metal opened at $397-400;

and was fixed at $394J>0 in the
morning, after touching. a best
level of $401-404. The afternoon
fixing was again very long, last-

ing about one hour, with gold fin-

ally fixed at S3S4.00. In nervous
trading it fell .to a low point of

“

$377-380 during the day.

In Paris the 12} kilo golfl bar
was fixed at FFr 51,500 per -Ifilo-

($386.02 per ounce) in the -after-

noon, compared with FFr 52£00
(§395.61) in the morning,' did
FFr 53.000 ($400.26) Wednesday
afternoon. .-.t ...

'

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 22,135 perjalo
(S394.50 per ounce) compared
with DM 2330 ($41235)
viously.

October

4

October'S

.

Gold Bullion (Tine aunoe)

Ctome S580-3B5
Opening S397-400
Morning fixing *394.60
Afternoon fixing 53844X1

Krugerrand— 9396-400
Mspleieaf. 8436-442
New Sovereign*. 899is-30He
KJng Sov*.- S110-114
Victoria Sov*. .... 3116-118
FrM Napoleon— FFr390A15
60 peso* Mexico 94O0ie-433i8
lDO Cor. Austria. 8376-378

"

S20 Eagles 5483-498
SIC Eagles SBB7-2&3

{£173.75-1761
(£I813-1B2.85)
(£179.628)
(£176.087)

Gold Coins

(£180^-188.76)

-CB4BlB-461g)
rcooig-sai

-(£63-54) -

(SFrt60-158'

95 Eagfas JSZS2^37

8385-400
S416-418
S418.5
8402.0-

S408-41

3

8447 la-453 1*
9106:107

SI18I8-1S012
FFr420.435
S5091g^iaifl
8397 lg-400 la
8490.604
8283-860
8238-243

(£180.76- 1831'
(£190.6-1913)
(£191.884) -.

(£183.478) 1

(E1863*-ie9)
.

(£48-49)

(£5414-55141
lSFFrl51-2e7)

UK MONEY
MARKET

JAMES BEATTIE LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN «Nt_»e
TRANSFER BOOKS relatlns n tte BfeS
FIRST MORTGAGE DEBENTURE STKE
1979-81 of. tbe Cenwanr wl«I be
from ttn 24th to tbe 3 let October. 1978.

B, 05^ Of iwb^lowndes.
"nr-

CASSIAR AS8ESTCG
CORPORATION LIMITED

NOTICE i?
IV
HBREBY

N<
GIvIn ttat *

Diviecna ai Mteen (15*3 tas..bwa
dcclarrt payable In Canadian f*™** ®2
26tfi Ortobee 1979 te jiwrrtoi4« jrf
record a: the ciom of twines* on inn
Octabar i9n.

By Order ef U10 Beard,

Further

help

Bank of England Minimam
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(Since June 12, 1979)
Day to day credit remained in

short supply in the London'
money market yesterday, and the -

authorities gave assistance by
buying a small amount of
Treasury bills, all direct from
the discount houses. Tbe market
was faced with a moderate
excess of revenue transfers to
the Exchequer over Government

disbursements, and a very small
net take up of Treasury bills to
finance. On the other hand
banks brought forward balances
some way above target, and there
was a small decrease in the note
circulation.
Discount houses were paying

around 13* per cent for secured,
call loans at the start with
closing balances taken as low as
12 per cent in places. ' In the
interbank market overnight

loans opened at 133-13g per cent
and eased to 13J-13fc per cent
before coming' back to 133-133
per cent. Rates tended to ease
during the afternoon down to
124-123 per cent, briefly
reversed to 13-13} per cent, but
then fell to around 12^ per cent.
However late demand pushed
rates back into the region of 14
per ceni.

Rates In the table below arc
nominal in some cases.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Han 13.5
Fed Fund* 11.75
Treasury Bills (13-week).. .... 1IU7
Treasury Bills (26-week) 1042

LONDON MONEY RATES

GERMANY
Discount Ran 5
Overnight Rata 8.25
One month ’7.85

Three months 8.30
Six months - _..... 8.15

4 “V. KANA.

IlHi iMtlnkv
VIowgnjMan* and Sacratanr,

FRANCE
Discount Rais
Overnight Rata
One mamh
Three month*
Sis merrthv

Sterling
Oct 4 Certificate
1979 ofdapoalt

.. Local
Interbank! Authority

;
deposits

Local Auth.
ncgotiabia
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

'Discount
market
deposits

Treasury
Bifis 4

Eligible I Fine
Bank I Trade
8llls « ; Buis «

Overnight J • —
2 days notice..: —
7 days or —
7 days noticeJ _
one month

j
14i-l3»

Two month3L.J I4j-i3fi
Three months.’ 14,{,-i3f
Six months. —i J8»*-136^
Nine months -j 133j-l3i*

$no »«r llririaa
Two years ! _

12*9-14 1
—

~
j

1418-141*

l3C"l4
;

24tt-14)g

iSSCiiS *5
14-14*8 1418-141*

13H-15|} !
14-14)8

13^-13*
;

— -

13*8-13**
j

13a®<13*2
- 13*4-1388

14*9-1488
14sc<l4)a
.14-185*

-

13lg-15*8
1588-13*8
13*8-1278

14lg.

,148b
24
1489
14

1

8
133*
13*8

14

I4«*
148b .

141*

12 135*

r
136n 13)*

88-
13f*

13 IV
13jr-l38g

15A-14fc- l4t«
14la .l*)r.,. 141*1
ISf-i-lSi'.r i4i«

13;;

as
11.375
11.5625
11.8875
11.8875

JAPAN
Discount Ran 5.23
Cali (Unconditional) 8.6875
Bill* Discount flhraa-momh) 7-B

_ Local, authority anti finance houses seven daye notice, others seven days fixed. •Lonn-terniiacal Duihar;i»"^..
“

**“• 13VT3* par cone four years l3t«-13Jy par cone five years 13V13Vper cant. ©Bank bm ™,
90

M SS renl
^ 9 W,M ‘w primB paper- Buy,n° raie* ,M f0 m-mmxh honUTiUls 13V.13*>» per wntTfour-month^uSde 5 , 1

“
ra“ ,or

.
opa-BwmJh Thuiuty W«* IS IS-Wths-W, nor cant: two-month 13M3V onr cenr-month 13*» per. cent. 4pproximalB rare8 lor ona-month bank bills 14V Dfti cent two-month lAV.^sr

thrn,)

-
f7n*nPa Housea Base Rate* (publiehad by the Finance Houses Association) 14L par cent from fw«L.. »Clearing Bonk Deposit Ratos for small eums a] seven days notice 11V 12 nr cent. Clearing Bank Rata far

^
eent. Treasury Bills: Average under raw* of discount 13.3838 par cent.

^ ,or
- 1979.

iendina 1A per

r-
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PEPPER ANGLES & YARWOOD
Chartered Surveyors

5/6 Carlos Place London W1Y 6LL Telephone 01-499 6066

87,000 sq.ft.

vacantapprox

TOLET
Central Heating* CarParking • Double Glazing • PABXlourlifts FullyFitted
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

New measuring

code criticised

Artagen back with £10m plan

THE PROPERTY business’s first

concerted attempt to end years

of arguing by providing a stan-

dard code of practice for

measuring ran into criticism this

week.

Mr. Tony Grant of Mayfair
agents Grant and Partners, wel-

comed the new code and claimed
it would prove a useful docu-
ment for practitioners.

But, he said, the publication

—prepared jointly by the Royal
Institution of Chartered Sur-
veyors and the Incorporated
Society of Valuers and Auc-
tioners—contains one recom-
mendation which' is out of step
with market practice and which
could reduce the overall capital

value of projects under construc-

tion by “millions of pounds."

Mr. Grant said it was
apparent the authors of the code
had ignored normal measuring
practice in relation to most new
industrial and warehouse
development.

He claimed that while the
measurement procedures for

developers—which followed the
.equ iremerits of planning and
tax regulations—talked of “gross

external areas." the code recom-
mended that for subsequent let-

ting and valuation exercises
involving industrial space the
“gross internal’’ measurement

—

l.e.. the external areas less the
width of the walls—should be
used.

Mr. Grant says the code is

wrong. “In our experience, all

financial appraisals of industrial,
developments, and the subse-
qent management of the pro-
jects concerned, give exactly the
same floor areas for

.

planning
permission, letting building and
funding. It is absurd to expect
developers to apply a reduction
in these areas, however slight,

when it comes to marketing a
scheme."

41
It is true that with older

types of Industrial property,
gross internal measurements
were once normal. But over the
past 10 or 15 years it has
become standard practice to use
gross external measurements.'*

Assessing the possible effect
on a typical scheme of adopting
the guidelines, Mr. Grant esti-

mates that on a 450,000 sq ft

scheme in the south-east, where
rents are approaching £3 a sq ft

and investment yields hover
between 6 and 7 per cent, the
effect on capital values could
be as much as £0.5m. He wants
an early and clear amendment
to “an otherwise excellent
guide.”

Mr. Clifford Tippett, imme-
diate past president of the
ISVA. thought Mr. Grant’s
point “ very peripheral."

“ What he is suggesting is

that all measurement, when
computing during letting and
valuation exercises should in-

clude the wall. I have spent
my life dealing with' commercial
property and would dearly have
loved to get people to pay for
the space occupied by walls."

ARTAGEN PROPERTIES,
which which was swallowed up
by Sun Life Assurance after a
bitterly-fought takeover battle

in 1976. has re-emerged to

announce a £10m industrial

development scheme in Kent
Artagen, which now forms

the property development and
' management arm of Sun Life, is

to develop a 30-acre industrial

and warehousing complex on the

edge of Maidstone on behalf of
its parent.
Sun Life purchased the site,

which has its own access to the
A20 and is adjacent to the M20,
from British Anzani, with out-

line planning permission for

both distribution and manufac-
turing purposes.
The completed site will com-

prise a minimum 500,000 sq ft

of new £pace. Construction of

the first phase of 70.000 sq ft

will begin in February, to be
completed before tbe end of
next year.
According to Artagen, the

site is particularly suitable for
large-scale

, users. Units of more
than 100,000 sq ft can be made
available. Site work has
already started.

Artagen lost the fight to
retain 109' years of indepen-
dence and joined the Sun Life
camp in July 1976. This led
almost immediately to the
departure of the managing
director Mr. John Brawn, now
chief executive at Peachey
Property.
A plank of Artagen’s defence

centred around a financing
agreement under which Sun
Life agreed to provide £40m of
25-year money to the property
company. Artagen claimed that
Sun Life, in bidding for It was

trying to avoid the burden of
the agreement In response.
Sun. Life- accused .Artagen of
not using' the' funds' provided
under the agreement for the
purposes for which they were
intended. .

..Since 1976, the • property
operation has been slimmed
down substantially, with .resi-

dential holdings sold off, loss,

making . European - ventures
terminated and some commer-
cial property investments also
being realised.

Artagen now manages the
insurance group's £250m
.property portfolio and handles
its planned annual property
investment of over £25m. About
a quarter of total income is to
go into the property sector each
year, with the proceeds fUom
portfolio sales also being
ploughed back in.

Coal pension fund invests in U.S.
THE DIFFICULTY of finding

suitable property investments in
the UK was dearly underlined
by the coal industry this week.
Annual reports from the
industry's two pension fumls
detail active and collective

empire building in the U.S.
The National Coal Board

Staff Superannuation Scheme
disclosed that in its last

financial year it managed to
invest only £19m in property,
exactly half the level achieved
in the previous 12 months. It

did, however, eoter into com-
mitments amounting to about
£25m for further development
programmes.
The staff scheme’s property

portfolio at tbe end of April was
valued at ££40m against a book
value of £I35m_ Rental income
over the next five years is

expected on current values to

rise by £6.45ra a year, a 56 per
cent increase over current
property income levels.

At the Mineworkers' Pension
Scheme, whose financial year
ended 12 months ago, property
investments in that period fell

to £23.7ra from £28m in the
previous year, although invest-

ment commitments rose to just

over £60m—possibly reflecting

the improving cash flow position
because of a contributions
system which is wage related.

The property portfolio was

valued at £230m against a
£137m booh value. Rental
income, at current values, is

expected to rise from around
flO.SSm this year to £14.57m
by the end of 19S3.

The common fund, which
represents the joint operation
mounted by the two schemes
and which this year put the
U.S. Continental Illinois group
under its belt for £72m. was
valued in April at £293m against
£204m in the books.
Rental income from this port-

folio is expected to rise by
£5.3m a year, representing a
38 per cent increase In

revenue derived from the port-

folio.

Shop rents

‘will remain
buoyant*

THIS WEEK produced la' sur-

prisingly bullish outlook on
prospects for shop rents, despite

the current uncertainty facing

the retailing, industry.

Contrary to conventional
thinking, agents Healey and
Baker say they do not share the
concern of rival commentators
over shop rents.

In its latest property market -

review EL and B. says: -** In the
immediate future we. shall be
surprised if- the retail sector
does not enjoy a substantial
increase in volume of turnover
during tbe last months of 1979
and we believe that in con-
sequence retail investment and
development will be given a
boost."

Certainly retail sales have
performed much better- than
many anticipated at the begin-
ning of the year. But spending
trends have been almost im-
possible to predict

Spending in shops has now
flattened out following the
spending spree ahead of the
budget and the increase in
VAT. But a further ' rise in
spending is anticipated before
the year end as the next round
of tax rebates is triggered. -

The agents say:
41 Li .the

short term we remain confident
about prospects for shop-rents
and even in' the medium' term
and long term we expect to see
good growth at a level' still

running ahead of inflation

rates."

IN BRIEF

St Dunstan’s House

let to Nordic Bank
• St Dunstan’s House, the

new 54,000 sq ft eight-storey

office building in Lower

Thames Street City, has been

fully let on a 35-year lease

to Nordic Bank at a rent of

about £lm a year. It was
developed by Agricultural

Holdings, and will be renamed
Nordic Bank House. St
Quintin acted for Agricultural

Holdings, and Dron. and
Wright represented the Bank.

• Morgan Guaranty, due to

move to their new head-
quarters at Angel -Court (now
renamed Morgan. House), has

.

asked Jones Lang Wootton to

sell the freehold of its exist-

ing offices at 33, -Lombard
Street The 40,000 sq ft

building will be vacant from
next April. Offers over £12 3m
are being sought:

• Laing Properties has finally

let Bechet House In. Brent-

wood to Ford Motor. The
bunding has 69,000 sq ft of
office space and ha$ : been
empty since it was bunt In
1976. About £4 a sq ft was
asked. Jones Lang Wootton
represented Ford.

• Walbrook House, at the
junction of Waibrook and
Cannon Street, City, has been
let to tbe Bank of New Sooth
Wales. Jones Lang Wootton,
representing an unnamed
landlord, were asking an
animal rent of £925,900 for a -

35-year lease with five-year

rent reviews. Hie building
provides about 60,000 sq ft of
offices and banking hall facili-

ties. The bank, which Intends
to move in next year, was
represented by St. Qnintin.

• The Royal Embassy of
Saudi Arabia and a private
management company have
taken space In 154, Brampton
Road, opposite . Harrods at

rentals in excess of £16 a
square foot. The embassy
was represented by Hampton
and Sons. Smith Melzack
acted for the landlords, a
private investment client

• Slough’s new £5im centre
“ Les Bastions’* at Tournai
in Belgium - was opened this

week. The fully covered
shoping centre comprises
about 200.000 sq ft on a 15-

aere site, ft Includes several,

major stores and about 40
smaller shops. About 80 per
cent of the smaller units

have been let.

• Trust Securities Holdings
has started construction

work on a £10m, 85,000 sq ft
office development opposite
East Croydon Station. This

building, bought by tbe Air-

ways Pension Fund, has been
'pre-let to a rent of about
£500.000 a year to American
International Underwriters.
Abacus Developments arc

-partners .with Trust Securi-

ties in the venture.



Nota schedule ofavailable buildings but a brief

resume ofhowwe can helpyou sort outyour office space
requirements.

Takea fresh in depth lookatyour office needs before
youmakea move and with the help ofthis booklet ensure
thatlhe decision you make is the bestforyourCompany

JLW office occupiers'guide

r • \ ;i

jones Langwm
CharteredSurveyors

103MouttStreetLonckmWnr6AS Ula4936040

^K) for Industry

BEDFORD
58,650-269,600 *q. ft.

Modern Warehouse Units

High specrfi cation

LEA5E FOR SALE/TO LET

EAST LONDON1

Newly decorated Factory/Warehouse

18.000

sq.ft.

Ready—Immediate Occupation

TO LET

GAMBLINGAY, Cambs.
6.930 sq. ft.

Modem Warehouse with Qfftcw

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

GILLINGHAM
Warehouse/ Factory’ Units
from 5.000 sq. Ft.

TO LET

SALISBURY

18.000

sq. ft.

Factory
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD

STAPLES CORNER, N.W.2
Single Storey Warehouse/FaCtory
18.000 sq. ft.

TO LET

SWINDON
Warehouse/Factory
36.000 sq. ft.

TO LET — IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

REQUIRED FOR CLIENTS
Eist London/South West Essex
18*25,000 sq ft

MUST BE FREEHOLD — Ref. RMM

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hill, London, EC1
01-2363000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

WhyisCLWYD
ten timesmore
interesting?

Enquiries about industrial

and commercial expansion in
Clwyd have increased ten-fold
over the last two years. Why*

Because with its lull

Development Area status, its

large, multi-skilledworkfare^
proximity to major markets
and national /international

communications networks,
this progressive Welsh county
dominates the regional
development scene. The news
in Gwyd is about sales, not
strikes - and it's a great place
to live too.

Talk to us about the low-
cost sites, the factories andthe
extensive financial aid
available to incoming VT-*^
industries - well <T\
make you a Hp;

i| you^l 1 I

can't refuse.
*

if\ I /

Contact Wayne S. ml I

Morgan.. Coun'rv ^AVl ////
Industrial Officer. UU mlL
Clwyd County If//
Council, Shire Hall. Mold’ll
(TeL Mold 21211 Jgl
foryour free colourgfa> -

brochure. _ TpHa*

££ ‘CASINO -££
Lease and Licence For Sale
Well established in Important
City Centre in North of
England. Immense potential.

Law price discounted for quick
sale.
Apply Box T-5152. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Sneer. EC4P 4BY.

EUROPEAN OFFICE CENTRE
* Excellent road (A12) and rail

communications with London. Train*

75 minutes.

* Seaports of Felixstowe, Harwich and
Ipswich providing links with
Northern Europe.

* Thriving town centre providing

pleasant working environment.

* Itiiect access to the United Kingdom
motorway network.

* The amenities of a decentralised

location with the facilities of a city

-office. *...
* .RolFon/RoD-off container terminal office. ....

89,250sq.ft. OFFICES
IMMEDIATELYAVAILABLE

TOLET IN SUITES
FROM 9,000sq.ft.

* Full air conditioning. * Suspended ceilings

<1 &>; Goddard .
I’D

i| & Smith Henry Davis& Co
II .

-22 Kir.^S\ne\-' Chartere d Surveyor'; :

H| ST iames’s. '-Ontidrt£W lY‘bQZ‘ .101 New Bond SL LondonW1Y-9LG

B '

: - Tel 91-S307321

. *

7e>: 01-499 22~1

* Excellent toilet facilities.

.

* Automatic passenger lifts.

* Full carpeting.

* Suspended ceilings with concealed

lighting.

* Car parking on site.

* Prestige reception.

Finchley, London N12

Air-Conditioned Offices
TOUT

approx 34,500sqit .

{may divide)

* Air-Conditioning Lifts

dr 87Car Parking Spaces $ PABX system

dt Marble Entrance HaH $ Director Suite

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

PEPPER UNGLISS

& YIRW00D
. Chjnoted Surveyors

6'Carios Place London W1Y SLL

:

:

Tel- 01499 6065

Whetstone, London N20
Modern Offices

TOUT

approx11,300sq.ft

(may divide)

$ Four Lifts *21 Car Parking Spaces

4 Central Heating 4 Commissionaires
- * Prestige Entrance Hall

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

"
‘ * Floor trunking.

Joint LettingAgents

Healey ftBaker

Umdsniram 0«*?««
OXBQRRQWS,
3, Princess Street Ipswich IP 1 IPO
(0473) 212531

GfaybMvCroup

By order of the Secretary of State for Pefence

GLOUCESTER
Eastern Avenue (A38), Bamwood

Two Valuable Freehold Sites For

industrial/Commerdal Redevelopment

7.5 Acres • Main road frontages in

5 q excess of 650 feet.

.O Acres • AH rnain services

Both Sites being part of the former FLA.R Records & Pay Office

and developed with single storey buildings for use by that Establishment

TO AUCTION AS TWO LOTS

First Announcement

JERMYN STREET (CLOSE)SW1
Newly refurbished self-contained office

building on two floors

3,445 sq.ft.

TO LET

JOHN D.WOODFULLER
PEISER 23 Berkeley Square, Mayfair. London WlX 6AL

Telephone: 0i-t»29 9050 Telex: 21242

HENRY
BUTCHER
LEOPOLD FARMER .

Brownlow House* 50/51 High Hottxxn
London WC1V6EG Tfcfc0l«4058411

.

OFFICES
SUPERB LOCATION WITHIN EASY REACH OF HEATHROW

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
WITH PLANNING PERMISSION

NO LOCAL USER RESTRICTIONS

WORK COMMENCING SHORTLY

FIRST PHASE—50,000 SO. FT.

READY 1981

REMAINING PHASES UP TO 350,000 SQ. FT.

DUE 1981/1983

Principals only write Box T.51 45, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
SCOTLAND

Edinburgh
11,700sqft modern single

storey warehouse to iet.

Joint agents: Kenneth Ryden & Partners

031225 6612

Glasgow
21,000 sqft warehouse and
offices.Lease for sale.

Joint agents:James Barr & Son

0412483221

Dundee
8,700 sqft warehouse to let.

Joint agents:WAM Graham & Sibbald

0382 24064

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& POSTLETHWAJTE :

LONDON LIVERPOOL ft' PARIS '
..."

01-248 3200 72 UPPER THAMES ST LONDON EC4R3UA

ll«l

Ready
when
youare!
Factories in Northampton
4890-40 000 sqft

Rent from £1 .70 per sq ft exclusive

Northampton is an established town, on the

Ml midway between London and
Birmingham with 50% of Britain's industry

within a 1 00 mile radius.
/

Northampton i Austin-Crowe BSc. FRIGS
milk lie envjldnd Chief Estate Surveyor

{
Character

I

NortfiamPt°n Development Corporation

\ prosperity I
2-3 Market Square

\& growthJ NortharnPlon 2En
V V Telephone Northampton (0604) 34734

.. •
. .

.. «v

By Order of Horsham District Council

ST0RRINGT0N, SUSSEX

CHANCTONEURY HOUSE

IMPOSING STONE BUILT

PROPERTY
IN

GROUNDS OF 1.5 ACRES APPROX.

FLOOR AREA 7,750 SQ. FT. APPROX.

if Office use or conversion
to 7 flats

it' 36 car parking spaces

if Former caretaker's bungalow-
included

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Closing date:

NOON, TUESDAY. 20th NOVEMBER, 1079

WITH VACANT POSSESSION

Sole Agents Ref: O/RNC

Hilliep Parker
May & Ronden

77 Grosveoor Street, London W1A 2BT

Telephone: 01-623 7666
and City ol London. Edinburgh. Paris. Amsterdam. Australia

Humberts
C nan ••mo£-

L. i r
:

• trT • ! r-:

and -Es-r* Agc^t-'

:6h

0

VV0

2

A oD Ti 0

T

-24',!

FINCHLEY N3
Freehold

OFFICE BLOCK
2,500 sq. ft.

Development potential

for 8,000 sq. ft.

EDWARDSYMMONS Tel0,KM84S*

56/62 Wihon Road London SW7V7CW'
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DUDLEY 24,730SOFT
StJohn’s House Air-conditioned suites

in economicnew building

LEEDS 43,000SOFT
Eleven Albion Street Superb fully-fitted

suites from 1,000 sq ft: now with car

parking

MANCHESTER 97,000SQ FT
Fairbairn House New tower office block

finished to high standard, available in floors

MANCHESTER 23,000SQ FT
Royal Buildings Luxury refurbished

offices overlooking Piccadilly Gardens at

economic rental

SHEFFIELD 21,000SOFT
New Oxford House Primemodem office

building available as a whole or in floors at

competitive rentals

SUNDERLAND 18,160SQ FT
Cuthbert House Brand new building in

the heart ofthe town, available as a whole
or in suites

AD with excellent on-site

car parking

/ . . v J

Healey & Qaker %
->:A .'c-'cstoe.'^ed SZG-n-ti'rdqr/fry'... •.

' 1

.

29 St. George Street, HanoverSquare,^^:
f i-mdofrW1A 3BG :

.£ IK-690 Q9Q9&$ *•

ifjibxf- :o.
rn ! 1 8^e!:xBfd,a(5*Sr^^en'G'cf

icca^B^usssis, Glasgow

By Order of M. A. Jordan F.CA.
J- Collett Limited (In Voluntary Liquidation)

FREEHOLD
CENTRAL LONDON

INVESTMENT

CHARTERHOUSE
SQUARE EC1

A block of three

Light Industrial Buildings

Total Floor Area: 11,385 sq.ft.

Fully let—Aggregate rents £20,630 p.a.

Early reviews. All leases expire 1984

Freehold For Sale—Price £165,000 subject to

contract

For Further Details contact The Joint Sole Agents

Chamberlain
&Willows

Kfe Itoer. Gwa ib-*b 614 j;!. i* ;i til itii.

AUCTION WEDNESDAY 31stOCTOBER1979

(unlesspreviouslysold)

HERITABLE SHOP & OFFICE
INVESTMENT

Braemar House, 265/271 Unionstreet

ABERDEEN
Modemshop and office premises arranged ongroundfkxx;

basementand three upperfloors situated in a prominent
comer location in thetownb principal shopping streetThe
tenants include Maple&Ca UcL, Norwich Union Insurance

Group and Whinney Murray&Co. Entirely letand producing.

Per £105,675 annum

MOSTVALUABLERENTREVIEWS FROM 1980

Auction tobe held atTHELONDON AUCTIONMART 2SLitfleTrinityLane,LondonEC4.

on2*A acres sue
nesdtothe Al
Peterborough

%
lealey & Baker

y
. Established1820 in London

29 St. George Street, Hanover Square,
*5 London W1A3BG 01-6299292
; ^City of-London ITS Old Broad Street London EC2N 1AR

ji’ Amsterdam Brussels Glasgow Jersey -New York Paris

^ : -

;

AN IMPORTANT

RINGJohn Case
Chief Estates Surveyor
073368931

Peterborough Development
Corporation
POBox3
Peterborough PE1 1UJ

and 1,2,3,4 BENDALL MEWS
off Marylebone Road . N.W.l.

with full planning permission for

17,000 sq.ft, of OFFICES*

28 FLATS (71 Rooms)
AND UNDERGROUND PARKING FOR 30 CARS

also

4 COTTAGES
with 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms,

2 Receptions & Garage

FOR SALE BY
TENDER

CLOSING 15th November 1S79
Forms of Tender will only be issued to Principals
and may be obtained from-

Lealnse Holdings Limited. .

at their London Agents at 82-90 Seymour Place. London. WJA IDZ.

Factoriesand
warehouses

3,(K)0to 40,000 sq. fit.,

from £1.25 sq. ft.

Sitesupto
50acres

Skilledlabour available

Housing fornewand existing staff

RingBobTUmouth
0952613131

Telford DevelopmentCorporation, Pnorslee Hall, Telford,Salop TF29NT

TDC 171 |rB

ADVERTISEMENT
AVON
BRISTOL
Aide* Stanley ft Price. 7 5t.
Sleekens Siroel B31 1EG. Tel.: Bristol

(0272) 299151.

BEDFORDSHIRE
StimpsiMi Loch & Vinca, 27 King
Street. Luton. 05B2 421941
Connells Commercial. Estate Anonis.
Valuers and Surveyor: 5 Upper
Gcor--u Street. Luton (05S21 5126:
Kilroy, Es:orc Ancms. CO St. Loves
Bedford. Telephone (0224) 50932.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
CAMBRIDGE ft SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L January ft Partnors, T'B
Downing Slrcal. Cambridge Tel..
>022:-) &T»3I Estate Agents.
Sumcocrs. Vjlnrts. Lind Arjoil ; nnd
Auctioneers ol ‘ill Jvpoj. rf Re-.idcriti.il

Industrial. Cnrnrnrio.d and Ajp-
cullutal properties Bi. rncl.cs

Roysron. Ncwm.-rkc! ind Saffron
Walden
CAMBRIDGE
Fklns. Dillny and Handloy. Chartered
Survcynrs. Centenary House, Hunting-
don PEIS 6PO iri nil ji Biggleswade,
Cambridge. fclv. Poteibornu.jh. St.

Ivns and" St. Neats) Tel.. Huntingdon
56171. 20 Pinoa

CHESHIRE
WIDNES
Dixon. Hcndarson ft Co., Chortorod
Surveyors, 32 W'dne* Pd. (051) 423-

ALL ESSEX
Bairstow Eves. 75 High Street. 8rent-
wood Ip277 ) 226222.
Rone (Essex). Chartered Surveyors. 6
Hign Street. Rayleigh, Essex. Rayleigh
(0268) 774316.

BARKING
Glenny (A.) & Son. Chartered
Surveyors. 53 East Stract. 01-594 3017

CHELMSFORD
Glenny (A.) & Son. Chartered
Surveyors. 123 Now London Road
(02451 53274.

Taylor ft Co., Chartered Surveyors.
Commercial and Industrial Agents end
Valuers, 17 Duke St. Tol: (0245) 55561

HARLOW
Derrick. Wade & Partners. Terminus
House. The High. Harlow. Essex
CM20 1UT. Tel: 39191. Telex: 81718.
Commercial / Industrial development,
investment and loitinq specialists,
throughout the UK m conjunction with
Preston office.

SAFFRON WALDEN &
SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L. January ft Partners, 7 King
Street. Saffron Walden. Tol: (0799)
21176. Estate Agon is. Surveyors.
Valuers, Land Agonic and Auctioneers
ol all types of Residential, industrial.
Commercial and Agricultural pro-
perties.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
BENFLEET
Bradleys Estate Agents. Valuers &
Surveyors. 107 High Street. BcnReet.
Essex

Watson. Temple. Talbot ft White.
Chartered Surveyors, 54 Clarence St.
Tel: (0207) 3J07I7

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Powell and Powell. Chartered
Stiiv-ynrt, Conmc'ci.il ind Indur-tnal
Slur,’.ill? is. 37.41 Cldrenno Street.
Giniikcs: :r GLI 1 LA. Tel. 36444 also at
Cird.R 27666.

CHELTENHAM ft DISTRICT
Lawson ft Lawson. Chartered Valua-
tion surveyors a Esiate Agents. 3
Pen.’iiT Street. Cheltenham GL50 1HF.
0242 LIJ7; 9.

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON, PORTSMOUTH
FAREHAM
Hail Pain a Foster. Chartered
Survavnrs. Valuers. Estate Agonts. 39
London Road. Southampton (0703

1

289 1
r
i.

L. S. Vail and Sons. Chartered
Survc; nrs. Commcrc.-.' Premises
Dcuaiunrni. 19 Hioh £r . Frreharri
(73291 26531 1

.

HERTFORDSHIRE
Stimpson Lock & Vinca. 9 Station Rd..
Warlord. 0922 37711.

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
R. J. Aitchiaon. Chartered Surveyors.
63 Marlowes. Hcmel Hempstead 3446.
LETCHWORTH, HITCHfN AND
STEVENAGE
Hondales. Industrial DepL, 44 Broad-
way Lctrhworth 3773. Hitchin 59643.
Stevenage 53303.

ROYSTON ft SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L January & Partners. 2/3
Fish Hill. Roy slon. Tel: (0763) 42921.
Estaia Auents. Surveyors, Valuers.
Land Agents and Auctioneers of all

types ol Residential. Industrial. Com-
mercial and Agncultural properties.

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson ft Co., 147. The
Parade, Watford 39711 (10 lines).

KENT
ASHFORD
Burrows ft Day, Chartered Surveyors
and Estate Agents. 39/41 Bank Street.
Tel: Ashford (0233) 24321.

BROMLEY ft DISTRICT
Baxter Payne ft Lcpper. Chartered
Surveyors, 19 East Strom. 01-464 1181.

DARTPOHD
Prafl Champion ft Prall. Chartered
Surveyors. Auctioneers end Estate
Agents. 76 Snital Strom. To): 28891.
MAIDSTONE
Gearing & Cofyer. Chartered
Surveyors. 6 Caiman House. King
Street. Maidstone. Tel: (0622) 538S1.
22/24 H«th Street, Tunbridge Well,.
Tel: (0892) 25136, Bank Street.
Ashford. Tol: (0233) 24561.

ROMNEY MARSH ft DISTRICT
Tinsley ft Clinch, Valuers end Estate
Agents. Now Romney. Tel: 06793 3194.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Geering ft Colyar. Chartered
Surveyors. 22/24 Hrph Street.
Tunbridge Wells. Tel: (0892) 25136.

LANCASHIRE

Derrick, Wade and Waters. Unlcentre.
Lords Walk. Preston. Lancashire PR2
1DH. Telephone 57758. Commercial.
Industrial development, investment
and letting specialists throughout the
UK in conjunction with Hariow office.

LEICESTERSHIRE

MELTON MOWBRAY
Walker Walton Hanson, Chartered
Surveyors. Estate Agents, Auction-
eers. Commercial and Industrial
Froeorty. Plant and Machinery Sales
and Valuations. 1 Wilton Road.
Melton Mowbray. Leicestershire. Tel:

(0664) 67SS5.

LINCOLNSHIRE
Brogden ft Co., Char. Survys., Estate
Agents. Silver Street. Lincoln. 0522
31321.

LONDON
CITY
Noel Alexander ft Parts.. Advisers to
Banks. 70 Quean Victoria St.. EC4.
01-248 2256.

Bairstow Eves, Provincial House, 218/
226 Bishoosaate. London EC2M 4QD.
Tel: 01-377 0137.

Chasteirons. Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents. City. Holborn. and
Decentralised Offices. 9 Wood St.,
EC2V 7AR. 01-606 3055.

City Agents, Office Specialists. 12
Wall Court. EC4. Tol: 248 3751.

Fuller Horsey Sons ft Cassel. 52 Bow
Lane. EC4. Surveyors. Valuers and
Investment Consultants. 01-248 7554.
Hampton ft Sons. Skinners Hall. 9
Cowgeto Hill. London. EC4. 01-236
7831.

Kernsley, Whitaley ft Perris. Chartered
Surveyors. 20 Ropemaker Street. EC2.
01-628 2873.

J. Trevor ft Sons. Estate Agents. Sur-
veyors end Valuers, 85 London Wall.
EC2. 01-623 0735. Also Mayfair and
Manchester,

Smith Melack. Surveyors, Valuers
and Estate Agents. 1/ St. Helen's
Place. EC3. Tot: 01-638 4591.

WEST CENTRAL
Lander Burfleld, Chartered Surveyors.
Harpur House. 38/38 Lamb's Conduit
Street. WC1 3LL. Tel: 01-831 6311.
Bradleys Eatats Agents. Valuers ft

Surveyors, 27 James Street. London
wi.

Chestsrtons. Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents, West - End Offices.
Factories, Warehouses, etc.. 75
Groavenor Street. W1X QJ8, 01-489
0404.

Connells Commercial, Estate Agents.
Valuers and Surveyors. 62 Grosvsnoi
Street. W1X 9DA. 01-482 4332.

Conrad Ritblat ft Co., Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers. Milner House.
14 Manchester Sq.. W.l. 01-935 4499.

Conrad Rltblat ft Co., Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers, Plantation
House. Fenchurch Street. EC3. 01-623
9116.

Harrison ft Partners, Office Specialists.
57 Blandiord Sr.. W1H 3AF. 01-486
8121.

Hamm ft Partners, 30a Sackville St.,

WI. TeJ: 437 2781.

Meadow Schama ft Company. 79a
Park Street. Wi. 01-483 8892-

ReiR Diner ft Co. (Office and Com-
mercial Property Specialists). 179 New
Bond Street. WIY 9PD. 01-481 3154.
Ian Scott & Co.. Estate Agents and
Surveyors. Berkeley House. 20
Berkeley Street. London. WI. 01-493
9911.

Smith. Melzaefc. Surveyors. Valuers
and Estate Agents. 9 Cork Stresc, WI.
Tel: 01-439 0531.

SOUTH WEST
James Andrew ft Ptnra.. Consultant
Surveyors and Estate Agents. 62 Pall

Mall. London. SW1Y 5HZ. 01-838 4436.
Hampton ft Sons. 6 Arlington Street.

.

London. SW1. Tel: 01-483 8222.

SOUTH EAST
David Baxter, Commercial Dept.. 168/
17D High Street. Panga, SBO 7QB.
Tel; 01-659 1838.

NORTH
Michael Berman ft Co.. Shop. Office

ft Industrial Specialists, 358 Regents
Park Road. Finchley. N3. 01-348 3211.

MERSEYSIDE
LIVERPOOL

Dixon, Henderson ft Co,, Chartered

Surveyors. 44 Old Hall Street. L3 9PP,

Tel: 051-236 4466.

Ramsay Murdock ft Ptners. Com-
mercial, Property and Investment

Valuers. 48 Castle St-, Liverpool L2

7LQ. 051-236 1448.

R. F. Spark ft Co.. 9 Queen Avo.,

’Dale St., Liverpool L2 4UZ. Tel: 051-

236 0685.

ST. HELENS
Dixon Henderson ft Co., Chartered

Surveyors and .
Estate Agents, 5

Cl a ugh ion Street. WA10 1RR. St.

Helens 54417.

MIDDLESEX .

HEATHROW
Rogers, Chapman, industrial, Com-
mereiel. Sumayois and Property Con.
sultants. The Lodge. Harmondsworth.
West Drayton. 01-759 0956.

Arthur .Payne * Co- XomMrclal
Property Agents, 01-883 8797/9761.

HOUNSLOW
Home ft Sons, Chartered Surveyors.
181 High Street. Tel: 01-570 2244.

STAINES
Richard 'Brampton ft Co.. Surveyors,
Agents and Valuers. 25 Windsor Road.
Wraysbury. Tel: Wraysbury 2288.
Emmrtt Rathbone, Commarcial/lndus-
trial and Residential Surveyors.
Valuers and Estate Agents. 15
Clarence Street. Staines. Tel: Staines
53321.

NORFOLK
Turnbull ft Co.. Chartered Surveyors.
Bank Street. Norwich. Tel: 60381.
Biackfrlmra St., Kings Lynn. Tel: 63814.
Market Place. Holt. Tel: 3343 and
West Street. Cromer. Tel: 3764,
Bridge St.. Fekenham. Tel: 2190.

NORTH EAST

Storey Sons ft Parker. Chartered
Surveyors. Newcastle 0632 26291

.

Middlesbrough 0642 248301. Stokssley
0642 710583. Morpeth 0670 57383.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

MANSFIELD
Walker Walton Hanson. Chartered
Surveyors, Estate Agents. Auction-
eers. Commercial and Industrial
Property, Plant and Machinery, Sale
and Valuations. 45 Stockwsll Gate,
Mansfield (0623) 354Z7.
NOTTINGHAM
Cavanagh William H. Brown, Rent
Reviews. Valuations. Acquisitions.
Salsa, Lettings. 82 Friar Lane, Not-
tingham. Tel: (0602) 40747. Also at
Newark, Grantham. Leicester. Lincoln.'
London.

Welker Walton Hanson. Charmad
Surveyors. Estate Agents, Auctioneers.
Commercial ft Industrial Property. 6
Byard Lane. Bridlesmith Gate, Notting-
ham (0602) 54272.

SUFFOLK
BURY ST. EDMUNDS EAST ANGLIA
Lacy Scon. Commercial, Agricultural
and Residential Surveyors and
Auctioneers. 3 Hatter Street (0284)
63531

NEWMARKET ft SURROUNDING

L- January ft Partners, 124
High Street Newmarket. Tel: (0638)
5731. Estate Agents, Surveyors,
Valuers, Land Agents and Auctioneers
of all types o! Residential. Industrial.
Commercial and Agricultural pro-
perties.

SURREY

GUILDFORD

Cubilt ft West. Commercial Surveyor*.
** Strae«- Guildford. 0483 77277
or 18 offices in Surrey. Sussex
and Hampshire.

WOKING
David Smfthyes Partnership. Com-
mercial Consultants, 1 West Street,
Woking. Tel: Woking 65686.

Mann ft Co., Chartered Surveyors,
Woking. Guildford. Cambariey. Fam-
ham. Kingston-upon-Thames. Wallan-
uoon-Thames. 60 Associated Offices
throughout Surrey, Hants., Berks...
Middx.. Sussex and Dorset. Head
Office: 22 Commercial Way, Woking
GU21 1HB. Tel: Woking (04862)
70071 (10 lines).

SUSSEX
Clifford Damt Commercial, Chartered
Surveyors. Albion House. Lewes
(07816) 4375. (Six local offices.)

Stiles, Horton Lodger, Surveyors. 6
Pavilion Buildings. Brighton. Tel:
21561. and at Hove 720771 . Eastbourne
36244, Worthing 37882 and Crawley
516661.

Geo. White 8 Co. (Commercial
Department). 28/29 Ship Street.
Brighton. 0273 29116 (8 local offices).
CRAWLEY
Philip James Associates. 12 High Sc..
(0383) 21156.

John. Stickler Commercial. Chartered
Surveyors, 14 Brighten Road. Tel:
26425.

HAYWARD'S HEATH
Gearing . ft Cotyer. Chartered
Surveyors. 133 South Road. Hayward's
Heath. Tel: (0444) 57311.

HORSHAM
King ft Chesemore (Commercial),.
Carfax. Horsham. Tel: (0403) 64441.

WALES
Powell ft Powell. Chartered Surveyors.
Commercial and Industrial Specialists,
5-7 St. John's Square. Cardiff CF1
2SB. Tel: 27666, also at Gloucester
36444.

BRIDGEND
DavM E- little Ptnera, Chan. Survya.,
36a Caroline St.. Mid Glam. (0656)
53445.

TYWYN GWYNEDD
Fisher Abfitt ft Co.. Auctioneers.
High Street. LL36 9AD. (0654 710388).

WEST MIDLANDS
BIRMINGHAM

Geo. Fisher ft Son. Est. Agents. 20-24
High Street. Harbome Bl7 9NF. 021-
427 2241.

SCOTLAND
ABERDEEN
Burnett (F. G-). Chartered Surveyors.
Valuers and Estate Agents. 11 Rubis-
law Terrace. Tel: (0244) 572661.

James R. Thomson (Properties) Ltd..

23 Crown Street Aberdeen, ABl 2HA.
Tel: 0224 52466.

Webstar ft Co. (Chartered Surveyors).
60 Union St AST IBB (0224) 52587/8.

EDINBURGH
Hillior Parker May ft Rowden. 6 Char-
lotto St.. South. Edinburgh. Tel: 031-
225 5S6S.
Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnra., 71 Hanovor
St.. Edinburgh. Tel: 031-225 6612.

GLASGOW
Kenneth Ryden ft Partners, 121 West
George St.. Glasgow.. Tel: 041-221
8591.
Webster ft Co., 21 West Nila St.,
Glasgow. Tel: 041-204 0771.

YORKSHIRE

SKBTIELD
T. Saxton ft Co., Chartered Survoyora.
Estate Agents and Valuers. 53 Queen
Street Sheffield. Tel: 77635 and 10
The Crofts, Rotherham. Tel: 77179:
New Office: 31 Market Place. Retford.
Tel: 704748.

Eadon Lockwood ft Rid<8*. Chartered
Surveyors. Property Consultants,
Sales and Advice in connection with
Commercial ft Industrial Properties.
Portfolio, Property Management In-
vestment 8s Cam po Lane. SfnrifinTd
SI 2EF. Tel: 71277. Telex: 547490 ELR.

PLANT & MACHINERY
Array EntwHrtlfl, 28/34 Cross
Street, Manchester M2 7AQ. Tel:.
061-834 9177.

Beiratow Eves, Valuers and
Auctioneers of Plant and

- Machinery end Trade Stocks
throughout the U.K.. Provincial
House. 218/226 Bishapsgate.
London EC2M 4QD. Tel: 01-377
0137.

Frank G. Bowen Limited (Est.
1824). Specialist Auctioneers and
Valuers of Machine Tools. Textile
Machinery. Trade Stocks, etc., in
the UK. 15 Greek Street Shaftes-
bury Avenue. London WIV ONY.
Tel: 01-437 3244.

Hpnry Butcher ft Co. Inc. Leopold
-Farmer & Sons, Auctioneers &
Valuers. 58/82 High Holborn.
London, WC1V BEG. Tel: 01-405
8411. Also at Birmingham and
Leeds.

Colabrook. Evans ft McKanrla. 5
Quality Court Chancery Lane.
London WC2A 1HP. Tel: 01242
1362. Specialist Valuers and
Auctioneers to the Printing
Industry.

Eddfaora. Chartered Surveyors.
Industrial Building, Ptsnt ft

Machinery. Auctioneers ft Valuers.
Pennine House. Russell Street -

Leeds LSI 5RZ. Tel: (0532) 30101.
Also at Huddersfield, Bradford end
Halifax.

Edwards. Bigwood. Bewfay. 73
-Co Imore Row. Birmingham B3 HG.
Tel: 021-236 8477.

John FoOrd. Chartered Surveyors.
5! Queens Gardens. W2. 01-402
8381. Valuers of Industrial
Property. Plant and Machinery in
ths UK 81 abroad for 150 years.

Fuller Pelaor. Chartered Su
9 Leopold Street, Sheffield SI 1BW.
Tel: (0742) 24331. -Teles 64788.
Head Office: London,

Goddard ft Smith, 22 King Street
St. James’s, London Swift. Tel:
01-830 7321. Valuers of all Plan
and

.
Machinery and Industrial

Premises throughout the United
Kingdom and Continent.

Grindey ft Son, 2 St. PWIlie’s
Place. Birmingham 3. Tel: 021-236
8236.

Hamnett Rafferty. Chartered Sur-
veyors, Auctioneers and Valuers
of Plant Machinery and Factory
Premises throughout United
Kingdom: PO Box 1. 30 High
Street. High Wycombe, Bucks. Tel:
(0484) 21234

Industrial Plants Corporation (UK)
Ltd.. Auctioneers and Valuers ol
Plant and Machinery. 71a .Salis-
bury Street. Hull. HU5 3DU. Tel:
0482-49872. Telex: 527562. Estab-
lished U.S.A. 1919.

Kenyons, Lumb Lana. Audonshaw.
Manchester. Q6T-370' 8515.

King ft Co.. Chartered Surveyors.
I Snow HiH. London EClA 3QL
Tel: 01.236 3000. Tefax: 885485.

Norman Lavy Associates Oversees.
Guaranteed Valuations and
Auctions of Plant and Machinery,
4a Abbotts Place. Abbey Road.
London NWS 4NP Tol: 01 -326 2468.
Telex.' 887291. Levy G.

Edward Rushton. Son ft Kenyon
(Est. 1855). Auctioneers. Loss
Assessors ft Valuers. 10 Carlos
Place, Grosvenor Sq.. London W1Y
6HA Tol: 01-483 6787 and at
Birmingham, Dublin, Manchester.
Sydney, Melbourne ft Brisbane.

Edward SynwnoRs ft Partner*.
Auctioneers & Valuers, 56/82
Wilton Road, London SW1V 1DH.
Tef 01-834 8454 and »t Manchester
and Nottingham.

Walker Walton Hanson.
Chartered Surveyors. Valuers and
Auctioneers ol Ptont ft Machinery
and trade stocks throughout the
United Kingdom. Nottingham

—

Byard Lane. Tel: (0602) 54272;
Mansfield — 45 Stockwftll Gate,
Mansfield. Id: (0632) 35427:
Molten Mowbray—1 Wilton Place.

Melton Mowbray- Tel: 0664 67S65.
Weattwrall Green ft Smfth.
Chartered Surveyors / Estate
Agents. 22 Chancery Lane.
London, WC2. Tel: 01-4058944. 24
Austin Friars. London. EC2. 01-638
3011.

Weathered Holfor ft Gale.
Chartered Surveyors :

/ -Estate
Agonta, C.M.A. House, 39 King
Street Leads. Tel: 0532 442056. .
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MAIDSTONE
ORCHARD HOUSE
New Office Building

8000 sq. ft.

1 2 Parking Spaces

TO BE LET

WALTER &
FORKNALL Cluttons

30/32 King Street,

Maidstone MEM 1EY

Tel: 0622-57225

. 74 Grosvenor Street,

London WIX 9DD
Tel: 01-491 2768

28, QueenStreet, London,EC4RIBB.

SmaltPrestigeOfficeUnitsToLet
E.C.3. &E.C.4.

EC3.
890 Sq.FtEntire4thFloor. LiftandCH.

1,510 Sq.FtEntire 3rdFloor. liftandGH.

E.G4.
1,500Sq.Ft Self-contained, air-conditioned office building.

1,075Sq.Ft Offices onone floor,plus Flatwith24houraccess.

1,861 Sq.Ft Partiallyair-conditioned offices on 1stFloor.

Chestertons, CharteredSurveyors. Forall yourpropertyneeds

3,Kings Arms Yard
fwithin 85 yanfls of the

!

LUL L Bank of England J

Ground and first floor offices

1,930 son.-4,319 sq.ft.

Crarterec Survdyore .

33 King&rootLwidcAEC?.' SEE ‘0TD0 D 40o0_

Fletcher King & MegrarrJ

--i-Co--. j:r^i t&sfer .'-43*

LONDON W.3

14,870 SQ. FT.

OFFICES
AVAILABLE NOW

Substantially Refurbished: One
Floor; Automatic Lifts; Central

Heating; Car Parking: Sus-
pended Ceilings; Fitted Carpets;
Lighting.

Ring Gordon McConnell at

BRIXTON ESTATE

01-242 6898

FREEHOLD E.1
22,000 SQ. FT.

Modern Warehouse/Light

Industrial Unit

£
RfCHMAN
CONWAY
D|R99 9646

AUCTION
WEDNESDAYSOCTOBER,1979-3p.m.

(unlessprev/oustysotd)

HtEEH0U)& LEASEHOLD SHOP
0FHCE& INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENTS

nocmUdILoIUIV Oxford Street

BURNTOAK B7&HI1hBBnadmt

CAMBRIDGE lhdtsMa;2aA&BBarH»hidiB&fBlEsteto

CROYDON 28/49 651 St GurgrtWalk

EASTHAM 387 BoriJngRoad

EDGWARE 47/42i South Parade,Mo&unWay

ERDINGTDN TWcv^vfeoduw

LIVERPOOL ^FfidniMdStatl

LONDON El - '20 Norton Rdgatn

LONDONWl Mortimn-House,37Ml1lfertieerS&eet

WESTWICKHAM 77 83/85& S3 High Street

Auctionto be heldat
'THELONDON AUCTIONMAHX25 LMe'Mnity Lane, LondonEG4

47/418 South Parade.Mo&tmWhy

TankWoria,Wood Laae

3/7 Richmond Sbest

'20 Nortonftdgata

Mortimer Hoasa, 37/41MsrMerSeeet

EAST KENT
Easy Access to the Continent

Leasehold Factory Premises

18,640 sq. ft.

. ^ Single Storey Modern Factory

^ Two Storey Offices

^ Ample Car Parking

Oil-fired Heating

^ 3 Phase Electricity

Lease for immediate assignment or extremely attractive

terms

17 New Dover Road.

Canterbury

Teh 0227-51155 Cluttons

lealey & Baker
Established 1820 inLondon

29 St. George Street, Hanover Square,
LondonWV1A3BG 01-629 9292

FARRINGDON ROAD E.C.I

8,880 sq. ft. TO LET

SUPERBLY REFURBISHED OFFICES
Adjacent Public Car Park
Central Heating. Double Glazing, Fitted Carpets

Excellent Natural Light
Impressive. Entrance Hall

CHESHAM STREET

BELGRAVIA SW1
A mixed Residential and Office Investment

comprising

Seven Adjoining Freehold Properties

WITH FULL VACANT POSSESSION

FOR SALE BY^AUCTION IN ONE LOT
(unless previously 'sold)

In the BALLROOM of the CARLTON TOWER HOTEL
on MONDAY. 5th NOVEMBER at 3 pjn.

For details apply JOINT AUCTIONEERS:

AYLESFORD
440 Kings Road. London SWiO OLH 01-351 2383

HAMILTON
49 Mount Street. London WIY 5RE 01-493 3151

Property and Investment Consultants

REAPY for

IMMEDIATE

OCCUPATION

k

Chamberlain
&Willows
EnlahrAgents Survtryort-WiuefS

01-6069611
ChuivhHnuw,Ironmonger Line,.LondonECIVgtU

-Peter
Chariton
,
&CoMfMNy

NORTH CIRCULAR

ROAD, NW10
MODERN

SINGLE-STOREY

WAREHOUSE
15,200 SQ. FT.

WITH OFFICES
Heating • Lighting

TO LET

TOTTENHAM (CL)

E.1

7

EXCELLENT
SINGLE-STOREY

FACTORY
1^500 SQ. FT.

• Low rent

LEASE FOR SALE

MAURICE ANDREW
164 North Gower Street. Euston Square, N.W.l,

387-0123

REFURBISHED OFFICES
MARK LANE, EC3
1100 Sq. Ft. approx.

Terms on request
-

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

FOR SALE
Former

Engineering
Works

Manchester

44,000 Sq. ft.

including 2 storey, offices on; a

site ol 1.4 acres.
Suitable (or SibbI Stockholding
Engineering or capable of sub-

division, into -smaller units.

061-256 5168

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

A J5BnWBJBiflcE may;
FAiR. SJOO «*u ft. WWB. Lwir for

At Amenittea. Write Box T.s*ig.

E«p
C
4BY

Thn<5' 10' “"B0" S£r**!t-

HERTFORDSHIRE. Interesting Manor
House '5. CCTtre

,
1* «B!Kv town- coo-

vorted to provide 3.700 so. ft. ofw? cqrrittioned.
Rent £18.000 pj. for ZS years loose
With 5 VW R.R*. Anptr for full Mails
to R. Little. 0279-39191.

BRIXTON, S.WA SIC OBcea 1.700 to.

Harris & Company. 01-836

SYDENHAM. 5.1.28. Mod. S/C Of
Let. Aoorox. 2.600 h. ft- Frank
A Company. 01 -*36 6336.

FURNISHED OFFICE, Central C*V.
A Serrlco. Tel. for details 01-45*

FOR INVESTMENT

Ocuipatton. A, C. Frost Cnnnner-
gjjL X.Man Street, Windsor. Barks. TeL

- Windsor 34555/ -• -

INDUSTRIAL- AND
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING APPEARS

EVERY FRIDAY

HAYWARDS HEATH

CAPITAL HOUSE
23,500 sq. ft net Offices

Available Spring 1980

TO LET

•Stiles Horton Ledger
IBjSfWKcr, Rojd Cianiry:

Suua.JMlOMA
TsfepbowCwmmnan si6601

Geering^Cdyer
1D3 ftotlutHnyWHon.

ftm> RH1g-U>
~Mw»—iai— iitt ' iociqnan

FREEHOLD
MODERN OFFICE
INVESTMENT
LET TO BLUE-CHIP COMPANY

6 dose ST. ALBANS
9 New 20-year lease at £31,600 p.a., subject to

5-year Rent Reviews

FOR SALE
(REF ANH)

Apply Sole Surveyors:

Norman Hirshfield
iBnl Ryde&Browne

gggwSg Tefephone:0I-4S646QL

Hull- CoituiigrcM
DevdopneotSiisss
Wide choice of commercial sites suitable for

offices, shops, hotel and leisure development
projects.

Contact Ian R. Holden, B.Sc. (Econ) MBJ.M.
Director of Imtstrial Development
Kingston upon HuH City Council 77 Lowgate, Hull.

Tet (0482) 222626.

- is*- z rr-» - ~

JAMES & LISTER LEA
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

FOR SALE OR TO LET

AS A WHOLE OR IN PART
UP TO 27.000 SQ. FT.

MODERN OFFICES — SHOWROOM — SHOP
212-216, BROAD STREET, BIRMINGHAM.

* Root top gBrden with heatBd swimming pool
* Excellent showroom
6 Executive offices
* Full gas fired central heating
* Car parking available

11, NEWHALL STREET, BIRMINGHAM.
- 0£1 236 1751

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
LONDON NI

Headquarters Building

with large office content.

16,000 sq.ft.

Fletcher King and Megran
ic-r: c-,1- L;:r— w:x ?:. 01-734 7701

Prestige Air Conditioned

Self Contained Office Building

Adjacentto London Bridge

All modem amenities

IMMEDIATELYAVAILABLE

plus Telexes and Telephones

7,500sq.ft approx

To Let

JointSdeAgents

B6393MSS)

64 Cannon Street

GHARTEREDSUn^YOOSjp 7^01-236460^

_ KnightFrank&Rutley
^ 7 Birchin Lane London EC3V 9BY

+ Kft Telephone 01-283 0041 Telex 265384

SELF CONTAINED

MODERN WAREHOUSE

AND OFFICE COMPLEX

CLARENCE ROAD,
LEEDS
65,000 Sq. ft Approx.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
(032S5 WAH

)

KnightRrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

28, Queen Street, London, EC4RIBB.

MfeapologisetoaH ourdients, applicantsand
fellowagentsforanydifficulties theymayhave
experiencedin contactingournewCity officeon:

01-2485022
Thfc isdueto difficultieswith a iThKiscmetodiflKiiltieswithaternporaiy

telephone systemandwehopethattheproblems
willberesolvedintheverynearfuture.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

TO RENT
GENEVA

MODERN OFFICES
605 sq. m.. 4th floor. ceJephone. telex; including 90 sq. m. arcade
on ground floor. 70 sq. m. cellar/storage, adequate parking.

Occupancy: immediate, INTERESTING CONDITIONS to be
negotiated.

Phone Geneva 022/986343 Mrs. Uinares or Mrs. Banbery

TO RENT
Stylishly furnished offices. Epnrft?: ? r.r*

!cly 200
(

sq*. m. on the ground floor, in the con Ire of Munich. >

Modern equipment, marble floors, parking lots,

large strong room.

Please send inquir\i to Box F.l 160. Financial Times.
10, Cnnnvn Street. Ef.'.'P JIJ'.'.

NORTH CALIFORNIA

(U.S.)

REAL ESTATE
1,600 Acres of Prime Lake
front land—ideal for eiiiier

development or as private

ownership. Excellent recrea-

tional facilities on the lake

and great huntm.t on the

property.

Full Price 81^00,000.

Contact:

4 Continent Corp.,

1389 N. Alexandria Ave..

Suite 301. Los Angles.
Calif. 90027 USA.
(21*1) 66S-079O or

(213) 3S3-S813.

OUTSTANDING
COMMERCIAL

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA, USA

Beverly Hills

Major Corner

Full price $800,00(1 (US)

Contort; Ranald S. Kates
October 11 to 16. 1979.

London. Tel: (Oil 490 7070

or write: S9H0 Beverly Blvd-,

Los Angeles. Ca., USA, 90048.

ALGARVE PORTUGAL

DEVELOPMENT

LAND FOR SALE

APPROX. 40 ACRES

CIobb
.
to Luz Bay, Lagos, Panina

One hour Faro Airport. Permission
lor over 200 villas. Available In
Lois ol from 8—200- Access roads
built.

Write Box 75130, Financial Times
10 Cannon Siraei. EC4P <BY

or Phone 023385-225

RIO DE JANEIRO
SAO PAULO
MADRID
TOP LOCATED BUILDING

SITES FOR HOTELS, BANK
OR OFFICE BUILDINGS

Cipher -+4- 1
29*3 18 to

Publicitas, P.O. Box

CH-8021 Zurich/Switzerland

8-Storey Office Building
in Virginia

We am principals in this new 95%
loasod building located at centre ot

Eastern Seaboard. Selling price

S7.7 million. You esn assume 9V«
first mortgage. Wa piel«r selling

49*/<i equity tar SI .6 million. Contact
Byrd H. Seville. Jr., or

T. T. Thompson
CABLE HARflILEAR
Hamden 6 Leer. Inc.

Towor Box 66. 2101 Bncuthre Dr.
'

Hampton, VA 23888
Telephone: 804-838-1111
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early Wall St. improvement on dollar hopes
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

K PREMIUM
52.60 to fl—311% (34%)

Effective S2J875 103% (13i%)

STOCKS ON Wall Street dis-

played a firming tendency yesteiv

day morning in further active

trading as speculation continued

that the U.S. would move to

holster the dollar and some
better- 1ban-expected news
arrived on the inflation front.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was 5.3S higher at

590.53 at 1 pm. while the NYSE
All Common Index improved 32

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

cents to S52.76 and gaining
issues exceeded declines by an
eiglu-to-five rario. Turnover at

J5.96m shares, was slightly above
Wednesday’s 1 am level of
25.44nt.

Analysts said news ot n 1.4 per
rent rise in wholesale prices in

Septemher was less than Wail
Street had expected. Inflation

worries have been a leading
market roncem for months.
Active Mountain Fuel Supply

.climbed 52 to 831 J. It has re-

ceived a favourable ruling from
Utah court regarding its explor-
ation subsidiary.
GATX, also active, rose If

to $45*;. The company said it

knew of no reason to explain
the recent strength in its share
price.

Active Halliburton, which lost
ground early this week on a fore-

cast of profit declines for the
third quarter and full year, re-
covered 13 to $804.
Volume leader IU Inter-

national put on 5 to S15 and Iowa
Beef Processors 14 to 5291 in

busy trading.

McCormick, which climber
three points in heavy trading
on Wednesday, added 1J at $224
bid in over-the-coun ter deal-
ings.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index climbed 2.44 to
232.59 at 1 pm in another large
turnover. Volume 4_94m shares
(4.21m J.

Canada
Markets were mixed to firmer

at mid-day yesterday in further
very active trading, with Oil and
Gas issues continuing strongly.

The Toronto Composite Index
added 4.3 at 1,784.8 at noon,
while Oils and Gas rose 45.9 to

3.546.6. but Golds receded 34.0

to 2^44.2 and Metals and
Minerals 6.9 to 1,632.4. In

Montreal, Papers put on 0.13 to

178.83, but Banks declined 1-28

to 311-84.

Paris
Unconfirmed rumours of an

oil find by a French oil company
In French territorial waters

pushed Oil shares sharply higher
yesterday. The rest of the
market closed on an irregular
Date, although the Bourse Indus-

trials index gained 1.1 more to a
new high for the year at 106.5.

Buying focused on the state-

controlled oil company Ge
Francalse des Petroles, which
ended the day FFr 35 up at

FFr 319. Petroles BP closed 6
per cent higher and Elf-

Aquitaine advanced FFr 45 to

FFr L29S.
Portfolios. Foods. Construc-

tions, Hotels and Chemicals were
generally firmer, but declines
predominated among Banks,
Motors, Publishing Houses and
Stores.

Strong movers outside the Oils

sector were Pricel, Radar,
Saunier -Duval, Legrand, Saoue,
Bcllon. UTA and BIG but losing

ground were Cetelem, Cofimeg.
Docks de France. Puegcot-
Gtreou. Kleber. Facom. Bail

Investissemenl and Chiers-

CbatJUon.

Germany
Bourse prices started on an

upswing, but later eaaec1 back to

finish mixed after thin dealings.
However, the CommerzbanK
index was still 2.1 up on the day
at 762.5.

Stores, Banks and Machine
Manufacturers managed to close

generally ahead, while Motors
were well maintained and
Chemicals mixed.
Brokers said the apparent

cooling-off on gold and foreign
exchange markets removed some
investor nervousness, accounting
for the positive start-up of
trading yesterday.
Brokers said domestic, and

foreign institutional investors
were doing selective buying in
the stock market but later in
the session, some operators took
profits gained in the day.

NEW YORK
Stock

|
Oct.

!
3

Abbotts Lab
AM International

1

v Adobe Oil & Gas.,
Aetna Llfe& Ga..
Air Products—
Alcan Aluminium;
Alcoa
Alleg. Ludfum
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores !

Allis Chalmers. ..

I

AMAX
Amerada Hess—.i

Amar. Airlines....

Amer. Brands..
Amer. Broadc'st,
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyansmid
Amer. Elact-Pow
Amar. Express..
Amer. HomoProd,
Amer. Medical ..

Amer. Motors....,
Amer. Nat. Res....

Amer. standard.,
Amer Stores.
Amer. Tel. A Tel,
Ametck
AMF
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.!
Anheuscr Busch,!
Armco
A.S.A
Asarnera Oil

Asa r !

Ashland Oil

Atl. Richfield a

Auto Data Pro. ...:

AVC i

Avco i

Avon Products-...
Baker Inti

Balt. Gas Elect—.
Bangor Punts—
BankAmorica

—

Bankers Tr. N.Y..I

Barber Oil
]

Basic Resources.i
Baxter Travenol.'
Beatrice Foods..

-

Beckman lnst—.|
Beet 'nDick'nson
Bell ft Howell....
Bend lx

Benguet Cons *B|

Bethlehem Steel,
Black & Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade-.
Borden
Borg Warner
Braniff Inti

Brascan A'
Bristol Myers .. ..

Brit. Pet ADR
Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie.. ..

Burlington Nthn.j
Burroughs
Campbell Soup..
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph.:
Carnation
Carriers ft Gen....
Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar Tract
CBS '

Calanese Corpn.i
Central ft S.W. ...i

Certain Teed . ..

Cessna Aircraft-
Champion Inter.-

Charter Co
Ch'sc Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY-
Chcscbr'gh Pond
Chessic System..
Chicago Bridge..
Chrysler
Cine. Milacron

. .

Citicorp
CiUce Service-. .

City Investing..... 1

Cleveland Cliff...

CocaCola
Colgate Palm ...

Collins Alkman..

Columbia Gas- .

Columbia Piet.
.

Com InsCo-ofAm
Combustion Eng
Combustion Eq-..

C.m'th Edison

.

Comm. Satellite-
Compugraphic .

Computer Scionc
Conn Lite Ins . .

Conoco
Comae
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods . .

Consumer Power'
C ntmental Gr p
Continental Tele.

SB
16*
3748
33 lj

33*
41*
69*
25*
15*
45*
2b
37 U
43*
42*
III;
631;
451;
38*
29-3
19ln
32%
28%
33ij

B
451,
541;
33 4
S5*
42
16%
351;
17*
163j
23%
26in
305,
ia

281;
38 *
75
381,
101;
24:3
495a
51*
23%
274j
28 !8

44%
57 s6
11 %
461;
211;

26k
32
215,
44
45,

25Je
21%
49?a
39
271,
367,
105a
23 l S

36

31
14
137a
18Jt
685,
72 k;

32Ja
343,
16
26
lZ'a
19
54;,
525,

46k
14
18*
21';
26 k
42. e

41
39%
24 1 v
27:,.

I 5*

I

I

Oct
2

IW
161,
38ifl
335,
531;
411"
59H
2568
Ibis
44 Jj

15
"

437?

life
63u
445a
38!,
301;
191;
a3%
281,
o2*e
7*

44i,
541,
33
55 1;

42
16
351;
17ra
165,
23 k
26lS
31*

1 iai4
SO I<

585a
72*
37%
10k

I
24;,

I
49

7

a
;
51%
231,

! 26s«
' 29
[
«5*

. 573,

! H%
• 46*
I 21k

;
26*

I
32 U

. 2158
: 4378

41;
1 25i,

.
22
49k
5B5»
26k
56 k
101,

. 23k
•• 36k
: 2bj,

141b

,
133,
IBS;

• 583,
1 73'«
1 32*
: 54
i 16
1 26k
1

12
16*

1 55
52*
47!,
14

17 k
J

20 Ir
' 26*
I
*378

.
*H,

I 39 u
: 24is
1 28

Oct. OCL Oct !

Stock
|

3 Stock 8 !

Control Data..

—

50% 49* Johns Manvllle... 25% i

Cooper. Indus 59% 59 Johnson Johnson 73%
|

Corning Glass.....

CPC InFrnotion'I.
631ft 63% Johnson Control- 88*
57* 56% Jostens. IS*

|

Crane Co —

1

Jbk 35% Joy Manufacture 31*
Crocker Natl 307a 31* K. Mart 26
Crown zellerb'h-' 39% 39% Kaiser Aluminum 217a :

Cummins Engine 34% 53% Kaiser Industries 2* .

Curtiss Wright-—! 1878 19% Kaiser Steel 36% :

Dana
Dart Industries--
Deere
Deltona j

Dentsply Int '

Detroit Edison.
Diamond Shmrk-i
Di Giorgio Corpn

'

Digital Equip
Disney (Walt]
Dover Corp'n...—

>

DowChemical- '

Dresser J
Dupont
Eagle-Richer

]

Eastem Airlines..

Eastman Kodak..
Eaton !

297ft
471*
39k
123,
163,
257fi

26k
103«
«3k
391a
59k
35
29?b
64k
43
24k
73,

63
383e

EG- 4 G
|
39

E Paso Nat- Gas-; 21k
EmeraonEloctricj 34k
EmeryAIrFreighti 21ta
Emhart I 39
E.M.I I 2
Engelhard 47aa
Esmark

I
30k

Ethyl ' 27
Exxon

;
577b

Fed- Dept. Storesj 297?
Firestone Tire.... 10
First Chicago 18 '.

3

Fat. Nat. Boston..!
Flexi Van :

Flintkoto
;

Florida Power.—!
Fluor

33lft
153,
50Tg

277b
44se

F.M.C
j

Ford Motor •

Foremost Mck.— ;

Foxboro I

Franklin Mint.—

;

Freeport Mineral.
Fniehauf

j

Fuqua Inds I

27
42k
50k
37k
9k
46%
31
14

G-A-F
Gannett.
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv.
G.A.T.X.
Gen. Dynamics-
Gen. Electric-
Gen. Foods
General Mills
General Motors.
Gen. Pub. Util

Gen. Signal ....

Gen. Tel. Elect-
Gen. Tire
Ganesco
Georgia Pacific.
Geosource
Getty Oil

• 107a
483,
37 k
15 k

f 433,
. 473e
! 803,

i 3858
265s

i 631e
9

347B
- 28k
; 23
' 4
1 287b
' 41k
I 643*

Gillette
I

GK.Technotogles
Goodrich B.F
Goodyear Tire—.

I

Gould :

Grace w.R. !

GrLAtlan PacTeai
GrL North Iron--
Greyhound I

Gulf ft Western..:
Gulf Oil

;

Halliburton
1

Hanna Mining ....

Harnischfeger

—

Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J

*

Hcublem J

26
2234
S3
15k
26k
39U
8k

26k
13T8
16k
33k
79k
38k
205a
32 Ir

42k
28

293.
473,
39
125e
163,
ISTg
26k
105s
63U
391;
60l«
33 1«

295s
63k
423ft
241,
73,
53k
43 k

I 38<:

i 21k
3454
Zlk

I
385,

I 2

j
«7k
29

1

8
26k

! 68*

iia
!

147ft
eo*

i 28
; 43

I

37
42k
28*
37k
10k
45k
30k

! 14

: I 07a
. 485,

;
36*
13k

r-
51
3&k
26*
63*
9

347B
28k
23
4
28k
41k
64

257s
22 k
221,
15i«

26k
39*
8k
26*
14
16k
34ij
78*
391,
20k
33
421,
26

25 k
73*
27*
19%
31k
26
Ilk
_?*

Kaneb Services..- J8% 1 17*

Stock
Oct.
3

Oct.
2 Stock

Hewlett Paokard' 58%
i

575,

8't
23*

Qi; Holiday Inns. 20 * 20%
Homestake... 40* 42
Honeywell 78* 78b,

76*
19

75%
19'.
35*
36aj>

16%
8%

Hoover 13 % 13*
Hosf+Corp. Amor 57% 38%
Houston NaL Gas 33* 33%

3oi;
16%
8*

Hunt (Ph.A) Chm 13* 13*
Hutton .E.F.1 18* 18*
I.C. Industries.. 27* 28
INA 47* 47%

37', 37 Inp arsoll Rand. .
57% 57

25'', 25* Inland Steel.... 36'i; 35*;
sail 20* Insilco

. 137ft 137f.
48*
11%

481;.

10

1

, Intel 62.5 6a>,
22. h IBM 68>; 68*
39i. 39% Itnl. Flavour.. ... 2H; 217.
37* 381; Inti. Harvester. 40* 4t),s

16 15* Inti. Min.&Chem.' £9* bflts

3b-i 37 Inti. Multi foods...: 20 SOI-
4J.*i

161.
24
26
21 '1

3D7r
17

43*
16*

26'i
21.

i

51 1,

17

Inco
Inti. Paper —

1

Inti. Rectifier.
inti. Tel. & Ter.. . 1

Iowa Beor I

IU International..
Jurt Walter.

S3k
42 •;

28k
28
2a
14k
347fl

23*
43
26.n
28
21*
13k
341?

Kay -|

Kennecott
Kerr McGee
KJdda Walter
Kimberley CUrk,
Koppers-
Kraft J

Kroger Co..—
1

Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss
Llbbey Ow. Ford

Liggett Group.-.
uiiy <Eii)

Litton Industries!
Lockh’ed Aircrftl
Lone Star Ind’stsJ
Long Isfond Ltg..

Louisiana Land...
Lubrizol
Lucky Stores-
MacMillan
Macy R.H
Mfs. Hanover.
Mapeo..—
Marathan Oil
Marine Midland.
Marshall Field....

Marsh McLenn'n

May Dept. Stores)
MCA .............

McDeimott
McDonnell Doug
McGrow Hill

Memo rex
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroloum
MGM
Minn MingftMtg
Mobil Corpn
Modem Merch..
Monsanto
Morgan fJ.P.j

Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabiaeo
Nalco Chemicals]
National Can

NaL Distillers.....

I

NatSemic'd’oton
NaL Service Ind..!

National Steel ....1

Natomas
NCR-

|

New England E...

Now England To.
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share....)
N. L. Industries.. •

Norfolk A West'n'
North NaL Gas...:
Nthn. States Pwr;
Nthwest Airliner.
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon

|

Occident
1

! Patrol
Ogilvy Mather....
Ohio Edison
0/(n_

Overseas Ship '

Owens Corning...
Owens Illinois

—

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting.
Pac- Pwr. ft Ltg..,
PanAm World Air
Parker Hannifin.!
Peabody inti

Ponn. Pwr. A Ltg.;
Penney tJ.C.)

Pennwait
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas
PepsiCo

:

Perkin Elmer
Petrolane
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge .

.

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris.
Phillips Petro’m.
Plllsbury
Pitney Bowes.—-

Pittston
Plessey Ltd ADR.'

Polaroid
Potomac Elec. ..

PPG Ind ustries -
Procter Gamble..
Pub. Serv. Elec .

Pullman
Pure*
Quaker Oats
Rapid American

.

Raytheon
RCA
Republic Steel .

Resort* Inti

16*
287ft
64k
38
447ft

25k
48%
26
25
64%
28k

1S3,
£91;

63k
45*
243;
48%
243,
33

.
64%
28

51
373,
64*
24%
44
46
34k
79k
10%

25%
39k
34
32*
515,

7*

32% I as*
5978

j

60i,
36 34
26% 1 26» B

25*
)

24%
16 16
45% I 45
475; 477,
17k I

163,
21 I 20%
463,

|
463,

337a (
33%

31k 1 31%
455ft : 46
20k i 20%
21k 215,
705,

|
687,

24* 24%
52k 52k
23 k 227B
267ft 26%
26% 25%
195, 20%
70k 707,
20* 20%
73% 73%
19% 19%
51% ! 51%
52k i 53
14% | 14%
59* 1 69*
49* , 49%
54% i 53%
77% I 76
24% 247e
31% 307ft
24 > 24*

17%
19%
31%
45%
485,
325,
35%
38

28
32*
19*
347,
58%
743;
217,
34*
13%
14%
29%
237j
517a
23
305;
26%
16
26%
22.5
145,
20%

277b
33%
19%
347b
575,
745,
zis,
34%
13%
14%
29%
24%
517b
23%
307,
26%
16
26%
22%
14%
21 %

‘33% ' 33%
30%

|

29;a

21* I 21%
227a 225,
23* 22%
19% ;

19%
67, 7

317ft ' 31%
25*

;
837,

19* ; 19*
293? ; 30*
33% I 33%
49 47%
133, , 13%
58 38
36% - 21%

31%
265,
347,
30k
15%
34*
44*
40%
28k
26k
25 ift

28%
127*
33%
777a
20%
40%
16",
26*
17k
56%
25
295,
35*

30%
267ft
34*
301,
15k
345,
43%
40%
285,
267ft
25%
287C
12;,
S3*
771;
20%
383,
16.-,

26*
17k
57*
24);
29k
55

Revlon .......
1
51

Reynolds Metals. 37k
Reynolds (RJ;)i—

|
645,

Rieh'son Merrell, 25
Rockwall Inter—! 45>s
Rohm A Haas ! 46
Holm 35%
Royal Dutch 1 80
RTE 10k
RriM TOCS.. .1 30

• Ryder System— !. 1 26k
Safeway Stores- 39 >4

SL Joe Minerals 1 34%
St. Regis Paper 33
Santa Fa Inds-...

,
52%

Saul Invest
;
8%

Saxon Inds 7 I

Schlttz Brewing - 10% 1 105,
Schlumberger— 847« > B43,
SCM 26% 1 26%
Scott Paper - 1 19k 1 19*
SeoWJI Mfg 20 ; 19k
Scudder Duo Cap; 105, ; 10%
Sea Containers- 1 17%

j
175,

Seagram 38 . 367,
Searie (GJ3.) 1

17*
“

Sears Roebuek—i 19%
Security Pacific.' 31*
SEDCO —

: 477ft
Shell Oil

i
49%

Shell Transport.' 32k
Signal — ' 36%
Slgnode Corp

]
38%

Simplicity Pat. . 10t9 , 10%
Singer. - j 11* 12
Smith Inter- -I 64 63*
Smith Kline.

j
505, . 51%

Solitron.. 5% 5*
Southdown -! 48 1 48
Southern Cal.EdJ 25% I 25%
Southern Co 12k i 12*
Southern Nat Rea' 46%

I
46%

Southern Pacific 36 : 55
Southern Rallw'yi 54% : 535?
Southland 287, 1 28%
‘w't Bancshare 29% 1 24*

Sperry Hutch 1 165,
Sperry Rand. ' 47%
SPS TachnTgles. 25*
Squibb I 36
Standard Brand., 28
Std.Oil California1 57%
Std. Oil Indiana-; 72 k
Std. Oil Ohio I 71
Stauffer Cha'm..J 22%
Sterling Drug— 18%
StoragaTaehnlgy 17*
Studebaker Wor.' 50%
Sun Co 66%

!
65*

Sundstrand 34k 1 34%
Super Valu Store 21% 20%
Syntax ' 36% 36%
Tandy Corpn 27% 27%
Technicolor 157s 155,
Tektronix 59* l 59%
Teledyna 1483, 146%
Telex. 4%
Tenneco— 37%
TesoroPetr'iaum 17s8
Texaco.. .• 30%
Texasgulf- [ 31*,
Texas Eastern— 69%
Texas Inst'm 97%
Texas Oil A Gas..: so
Texas Utilities.../ 18%
Times I nc- ' 46*

;
46*

Times Mirror 36% 1 36
Timken 1

61 «s

Trane 19
Tran. America—! 19k
Transco 1 34%
Tran. Union 1 34
Transway lntl ! 24%
TWCorp- 35
Travelers- - ' 38 *

Tri-Continental..' 19%
Triton (Ml & Gas- 11*
TRW 407,
20th Century Fox; 42%
Tyter- _...• 153,
U.A.l 24 7»

UGI 265,
UNCResOuroes-.l 25k 24ig
Unilever 4 465, 46%
Unilever NV

,

67 1 67
Union carbide—

:
45%

UnionCommarcel 13k
Union Oil Callf.-( 465,
Union Padfic..— 72%
Unlroya! I 5k
United Brands. ... 10

*

US Bancorp 1 28%
|
28*

US Gypsum —
1 365, 36%

US Shoe- 19% 1 19.%
US Steel I 24 23
UtdTechnologlesi 41% 42
Utd-Telecomm -I 20* 203,
UV Industries —1 29* 30%
Virginia Elect- . ;

12 12
Walgreen 30 30
Wallace-Murray .• 29% 25*
WamerCommn

; 41% , 413,

Warner-Lambert 22*
,
22k

Waste-Man.ment 36% 36%
wells-Fargo

,
29k

|

29%
WesternBancorp 31% J 31 %
Western N.Amar. 48 1 47%
Western Union...., 19* . 19%
W’stinghse Elec.; 20% . 20*
Weyerhaeuser 34 % 357,
Whirlpool 215, . 32
White Con Ind—.- 251, 257,

— I-

1 OcL
:
Oct.

1 3 2

Williams Co.
;
23k

;
23*

Wscensln Elaot..| 24% .
245-

Wootvrorth I 30 1 50*
Wyiy 55, 1 6
Xerox — 641,.

j
65%

Zapata J 23% .
24

Zenith Radio—
! 12% 12%

US. Trees. 4%80:t971'„
»97,-.-

USTreaa44S75/85 180
,
f 80

U.S. 90 day bilk. 10.171 :10.36%

CANADA
Abttlbl Paper.....;
Agnlco Eagle
Alcan Aluminium:
Algoma Steel
Asbestos.
Bank Montreal ...

Bank NovaScotla
Ball Telephone...
Bow Valley Ind...'

20% 1 19*
Si- 9
48k ' 48k
33k 31
4013 140%
247j 25
235; 25
21 21
40* 41k

BP Canada 39* 38
Brascan - 267, 27%
CalgaryPower—

|
46% 45%

Camflo Mines— 1B% 18k
CanadaCement- 13 13
Can. NW Land .... 15% 1472

Can- Perm. Mort- 18 18
Can.1mp-8k£om 26% 26%
Canada Indust— 123% • 235?
Can. Pacific 40 39*
Can. Pacific Inv.. 36* • 357a
Can. Super Oil—.163 ,159
Carting O'Keefe.! 6* 67,
Caselar Asbestop 13* - 12*
CherokeeReaZl 12k . 12k

167a
48
28*
35*
25%
58*
72%
69*
223,
19
17*
505,

4k
37
18
30k
31*
59
98*
497ft
18*

617B
19*

I

IB*
! 34
33%
34*

1 26%
1 38*
‘ 19*
1 107,
!
40

7

s
;
44

1

X
S
7*

as*
26*

42*
13*
46%
71*
Si,
10%

Chieftain
'

Comlnco '

Cons. Bathurst...'
Consumer Gas .J
Coseka Resource
Costain...: i

Daon Oevei
Denison Minas....’

Dome Mines.—!
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge)
Dcmtar —

;

Falcon'ga Nickel!
Ford Motor CanJ

32 30%
49* • 487S
145; 14*
267ft ! 267ft
Hr, ; 10%
- 10
187ft I 19
35 34
537b : 53%
53 , 53*
42 '142%
26%

;
265]

20* 20*
81% 81
72% . 72%

Ganstar -
;
865,

GiantYeH'vknlfe1 143,
GulfOllofCanada 1045,
Hawker Sd. Can.; 16%
Holllngar — |

45
Home Oil *A’ 82%
Hudson Bay Mng. 27*
Hudson's Bay

|
27%

Hudson Oil AGbsi 88%
1-A.C. -I 15k
ImascofCom.Stk)! 46*
Imperial Oil 1 437b
Inco - I 87%

Indal „i
In (and NaL Gas..)
InL Pipe Une..-.|
Kaiser Resource.!
Loblaw Com. ‘B
McMIM'n Bloed'l.
Marks A Spencer)
Massey Ferguson
McIntyre .....

PAoore Corpn
Mountain 8tata R)

Noranda Mini
Norcen Energy -

Nth. Telecom '

Numac oil A Gas)
Oakwook Petr'm
PaolficCopper Ml

14
13%
18%
32%
4.20
27k
8

117,
69
37%
12%
21 %
29*
49
44%
16*
2.71

PanCan Petrol’ml 63*
Patino 126
Place Gas A Oil— 3.05
Placer D'vel’pm't 40*
Power Corp'n..— 15
QuebecSturgeon 3.65
Ranger Off

I
42*

Reed Stcnhouse J 9%
RJoAJgom 31*
Royal Bk. of Can. i 413,
Royal Tructco ! 16%

Sceptre Res'urce,
Seagram —
Shall Canada——
Sherritt G. Mines
Steel of Canada.
Steep Rock Iron
Teck Corpn. 'B'-
TexacoCanada—
Toronto Dom.Bk-
TransCan Pipe Ln|
TransMount Pipel
Trizec 1

Union Gas
Untd SlacoeMnesi
Walker Hiram—

1

West CoastTrans
WsstontGeo.) I

9%.
44*
32%
137ft
30*
4.10
20
B1
237,
24i:
11 %

12%
12%
50
14tb
26%

I
265,

! 15
106

)

1
46
82

. 28*
: 27%
: 88

{
12%

! 46*
i
«*

1 27*

!
14
13%
16
305,
4.15
27%
8
ir*
69%
37*
11%
21%
28%
49*
435,
165;
8.80

63

I'ys
40*
IS
3.75

|
40%

1 9%
I

S
i*»

I 42
!
15%

9
42%
31*
14
29*
4.10

I 30

t

80
! 24

j

84*
! 11%
227f

;
if*
!2%

• 49*
I

15
! 26%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Oct

Vol. Last
Jan.

vol. Last
April

Vol. Last Stock

ABN C F.350 - —
.12.50

1 22.50 F.348
ABN C F.340 5 10.20 3 —

:
— n

AKZ C F.27.50 IO 2 7 1.80 - F.ZB.30
AKZ C F.30 — 30 1 1 : 1 so M
AKZ C F.52.50 - 1

4 0.30
.

- -
t

AKZ P F.27.60 — 1 1 0.50 —
AKZ P F.30 -

.

174 1.90
|

- 1

it

ARB C F.7C ..
;

— 1 • 4.70 F.73.20
ARB C F.75 13 0 30 —

.
— -

HO C F.SO 22 ' 1.10 _ 1 — F.3l"
HO C F.32.50 77 . 0.20 — —

!
— -

HO C F.56 - 3 1 0.70 —
: „

I6M C S70 3 * —
1

- ' — £68*
KLM C F.90 — • — 6 ;

5.80 3
:
s.20 F.90.80

KLM C F.ioa — 116 3.20
,

42 4.40
KLM C F.110 S 0.10 .

47 ! 0.70 1 21 2
KLM C F.I20 — — f 8 0.30

fB

KLM P F.90 — '

59 ! 3.30 . 8 4.20

KLM P F.100 12 9.10
j

24 : 9.50
.

1 9.60

NN C F.115 2 7.70 1 S ' 9.70 1
— F. 122.40

NN C F. 120 40
,

2.70 • 87 . 5.30 20
.
7.50

NN C F.125 - i _ 1 55
1

3
;

1 5.30
PET C Fr.4600 1 10 : 1120 |

4
1
1130 — — Fr.5760

PET C Fr.4B00 8 : 870 —
|

PET C Fr.5000 8 670 1
1 860

' —
"

PET C Fr.5500 10 270 15 . 450
.

12 550
PHI C F.32.50 70 1 10 : l.SO

,
2 '. 2.50 F.23I40

PHI C F.2S — 1

61 1 0.50 : 12 1
,,

PHI C FJ!7.50
1

30 ,
0.30 —

;

— „
PHI P F.27.50 — 6 4 ,

-
1

PU C F.360 — — -• 1 3 51 F.358.30

PU C F.3SO 1 — — ;
3 40

RD C F.140, 20 15.60 ' - -
1 1 19.80 F. 155.90

RO C F.145 10 10.50 — -- ;
—

,

RO C F.1SO' 146 : s.80 84 : 8.3o : 23 :11.20 ..

RD C F.I6O1 230 1 0.6Q ;
184

i
5.50

;
92 . 5.80 .

RD P F.145- 1 0.20 * — —

*

—1
,

RD P F.150 20 0.30
j

84
j

2.40
i

55
,
3.20

RD P F. 160:
!

-
;

40 1 5.90 f 92 . 6.70
F. 130.60UNI C F.120' -- 1 12 :

— ,
—

UNI C F.125, 10 6.60 I
— — i 1 1 9.90 •>

UNI C F.130. 30 1.40 50 . 3.20 :
— — „

UNI C F.I3S 14 • i.4o
;

5 2,40
F66*"XRX C S60, 11 fi*j —

\

— —
XRX C »70; — —

1

— l 3* -

NOV. Fob. May

BAZ C >401 10 10*: - • — —
1

S50

SLY C S80; — 1 —
•

j

1
1 ll* S84Sa

SLV C S90 ; — “
1
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C»Calt P=Put

2339

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbaeher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cypres 14 %
Bank of S.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Eanque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA 14^%
Barclays Bank 14 *!&

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Penn’t Trust... 14 %
Cavzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14

I Charterhouse Japbet... 14 ^
Chouiartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 v%
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank '14 %
Corinthian Secs. ; 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont. 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 15*^
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... I5j%

! Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank $14 %

1 Guinness Mahon 14 %
! Harabros Bank 14 %

Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14>%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15!%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co IS %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 ‘‘fi

P. S- ReFson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 *V.

Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldo.l 14 %
Seblesinger Limited ... 14 “f>

E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trusi Co. Ltd. 15 ^
Shenley Trust 18 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk- 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14§%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of tiia Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day detxrsio 1-fnendt

deposits 11*%.
t 7-day deposits on sums ol 00,000

and under 11*7,. up to G5.TO
12« and over £25.000 12*7®.

f Cell deposits over £1,000 11*%.
5 Demand dODoella 11*,%.

Among Stores and Machine
issues, Ncckermann gained

DM 3 and Horten DM 2.30. while
Kaufhof, KHD and Deutsche
Babcock added DM 2 apiece.

Deutsche Bank put on DM 1.50.

Public Authority Roads eased
on low turnover by up to

35 pfennigs.
The -Bundesbank bought a

nominal DM 500.000 of paper in

open market operations after

selling DM 5-2m an Wednesday.
Mark-denominated Foreign Loans
were steady.

Hong Kong
Stock prices sustained a wide-

spread setback in fairly active

trading, with the Hang Seng in-

dex relinquishing 13.23 of its

recent strong rise to close at

672.65.
Uncertainty dominated senti-

ment, with operators nervous
ahead of the Exchange Banks
.Association interest rate meet-
ing, rescheduled for this after-

noon. Falling prices and liquida-

tions on the local gold market
only added to the general ner-

vousness, with none of the funds
being channelled into shares.

The market is anticipating fur-

.
tber rises in interest rates as the
margin betwen local and U.S.
rates continues to be eroded,
dealers added.
Among the Blue Chips. Hong

Kong Bank fell. 30 cents to

HKS15.10. Hong Cong Electric

15 cents to HKS5.35. Hong Kong
Land 20 cents to HKS10.S0 and
Hong Kong Wharf 75 cents to

HKS39.75. Hutchison Whampoa
declined 10 cents to HKSS.10,
Jardinc Matheson 50 cents to

HKS13.50 and Swire Pacific 35
cents to HKS9.30.

Elsewhere. Chenng Kong rost
50 cents to HKSTS.OO. Hang Lang
20 cents to HKS7.S0 and Hope-
well 75 cents to HKS7.50.

Australia
Shares mainly lost more of

their recently gained ground,
especially in the Minings sector,
where the downturn in Gold
prices and easier markets for
Base Metals had upset sentiment.
The Sydney All Ordinaries index
declined a further 4R4 to 6S4S1
and the Metals and Minerals
sub-group index receded 45.60 to

3.885.06.

Gold Mining shares were
marked down hard initially, but
there was some recovery late in

the session. Central Norseman
closed at A57.70 for a 30 cents

loss, after being as low a;
AS7.54 during the morning. GAIK
lost 30 cents to A$2.40. Poseidon
another S cents to AS1.4Q and
Bougainville ii cents to AS&41.
Elsewhere in Minings, Western

Mining retreated 15 cents -to

A33.2S. MIM 7 cents to A$4-JS,

Metals Exploration 14 cents to

85 cents and Renison Tin 50 cents

to AS13.50, but CRA contrasted
with a rally of 7 cents to AS3.90.
CSR, AS4.53, lost 12 cents

more of its recent advance.

BHP dipped to ASS.54, but
picked up later to AS9.66, down
10 cents on the day. subsequently
supported on announcing a gas
show in a well in the Surat
Basin, in Queensland.

Tokyo
' After an early advance led by
011 issues- and Trading Houses,
the market declined sharply dur-

ing the afternoon on fresh profit-

taking and other liquidations to

close predominantly lower on the

day.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-

age, which posted a large gam of

more than 50 points in the morn-
ing session, was finally a net 9.76

down at 6.532.94, while falls on
the First Market section finally

outscored rises by 418 to 204.

Trading remained active, with
volume amounting to 440m
shares (470m).

Energy-related shares •
.
rose

sharply reflecting the tight crude
oil supplv. although initial rises

were curbed towards the dose.
Arabian Oil ended Y«0 higher

at Y3.900. Nippon OH Y140 up at

Y1.770 and Teikoku Oil Y33 fir-

mer at W961.

Johannesburg
A further sharp reaction took

place in Gold shares, which fin-

ished at their lowest levels of
the day. reflecting a fresh retreat

by the international Bullion

price. West Dries fell R4.00 to

R59.00 and Western Holdings
R3.00 to R46.00.
Mining Financials shadowed,

producers, with Anglos receding
60 cents oi R9.80. Rnsfenbnrg
Platinum declined 13 cents to

R3.57

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are alter wishholding tax.

4 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

Pta SCO denom. unless otherwise
stated.

4. DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
4> SwFr 500 denom. end Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 7 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price at rime
ot suspension, a Florins b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending
riohL* and/or scrip issue. » Per share,
t Francs, g Gross div. %. A Assumed
dividend alter scrip end /or rights

issue, k After local taxoS. m % tax tree.

n Francs meiudinq Unllac div. p Norn.

q Share split, s Div. end ylald exclude
special payment. r Indicated div.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only. v Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bid. $ Traded, t Seller, z Assumed.
xr Ex rights. xifEv dividend, xc Ex
scrip issue, nr Ex all. A Interim since
increased.
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WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Mountain Fuel

Sterns Closing
iraded price
618.300 29*

*hqn.je
- un

d.iv

+ 1*
Or. Poppor 393.400 14*
Gull Oil . . . 291.100 33* - *
Mobil 382. 3H> S2V > *
IBM 33.-1.000 Gfi* -

343.700 30* + *
Pogo Prorls

.

18’; + *
Daw Chemicals 279.U:V 37 “ *
Georgia Pec.-

.

276.400 2S* + \
Amer. Express XG.6CO 32\

GERMANY

OcL 4
Price : + or; Div. |Yld.

DM- -
! % '%

AEG
Allianz Verslch..
BHF-BANK
BMW..
BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bay.Vereinsbk-
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi....'
Daimler-Benz ...

Degussa. -
Demag
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Sank..
Dyckerhoffze’t.
Gutehoffnung...

Hapag Lloyd

—

Harpener —
Hoechst
Hoesch ....

~

Horten
Kali und Salz —
Karstadt
Kaufhof-- -

KlocknerDM-imi
KHD
Krupp DM 10D.'

Linda -

Lo'brau DM.100
Lufthansa-— ••

M.A.N
;

Mannesmann.-.i
MetalIges.
Munchener Rck
Neckermann ....

Preuss'g DM100
RheinWestElact
Schering
Siemens-
Sud Zucker.
Thyssen AG
Varta
VESA -
Vereins&VYstBk
Volkswagen 1

AMSTERDAM

41.2 +0.2
484 -6
201 -*-D.8

174.5
140.2-0.1
131.B —0.1
252.7-1.3
287
202 *1
52.5+1.0

255 . + 0.5
249 -2.5
156.5 -0.5
278.4 + 1.5
208.4 + 1.3
148 -1
208.5 + 1.0

89.9 -C.l

169.5-

2.0
1303.—0.1
42.7-0.3
136 i + 2.3
15 1.3’+0.3
270.5 +0.5
207 +2
71 1 + 0.5

313.6,+

2

eo.a—ij>
298 +1

1,445 1-5
89.7*1+0.7

194.3 +2.2
157 +0JS
246 -0.5
635
147.5 +3.0
170.5 -0.5
186.6

-

0-2
237J1
271 +1^
268.5 +1.5
91.6

172.3 +0.2
149.3 *0.3
282
200 + 0.5

\

3I2
2a 7.0
28.1? 8.1
18.76 8.7
18.761 7.1
,28.12- 5.5
|28.12' 4.9

;36.5«j 6.6

aaTn: sis
126.66, 5.3

j
17. IB- 11.0

,28.12 5.1
(86.72; 6.3
: 12-51 4.2
!
18.76’ 4.5

: B.S8 10.4

jlB.61 4.6

j

18.76: 7.2

;

B.37:
ll .64 5.2
23.44: 4.3

:
26 . 6.9

;21.B* 645

I 26
j
4.2

l 85 1

1.8
110.941 6.1

21.18/ 6.6
17.1B, 5.5
12.5, 2.6
aau- 2.3

SB 6.7
28.12, 6.0
25 ! 4.6

29.BS 5.5
tl2.fr 6.8
16.18 5J1
8.72: 6.3

28.12' 5.1
28.12: 7.0

Oct. 4
Price + or

,
Div. iYld-

FIs. - *. 2

Ahold (FI.20)
Akzo (Fl-20) . ...

A/g'mBkf R100)
Amov (Fl-lOt..
Amrob'k (F1.20).
Bijenkorf
BokaWstmFI-10
Buhrm'Tetter'-
ElseVrHDU F120
EnniaN.V. B‘rer
EurComTst FI10
Gist Broc (F10t..

Helneken iFIZ5)

Hoog ns (FI.201.'

HuntorD.tFI.10t>
K.L-M. in. ioo»...

InLMuller (Fl-20'
NatNadlnsFllO
NedCr'dBkFI.20'
NedMidBk(FI-60
Oee 1FI.2O1

Van Ommeren...
Pakhoed (FI. 20
Philips (Ft. 10>...'

RJnSehVanFUM
Robeco iFl.)

Redamce (FI.28/'

Rolinco (Fl.50i...:

RorentO (Fl. BO]
1

RoyalDutehR20,
Slavenburg
Tokyo PacHTdsfii
Unilever (F1.20]. 1

.

Viking Res !

Volker StvnFl.20
WesLutr. Hypok!

88 3 -0^ >32 1 5.0
29.3 __ ;

348’ +2.5A26 i 7.1
100.5*04 60 1 5.9
73 +0.5 aS I 6.8
71.5 38

|
7.9

97 —0.5 85 ' 8.7
61.7-0.3 27 , 8.7

266 +1 be40 3,0
150.5 +0.5 40 ! 54
724 94.5 4.0
40.2 22 I 5.4
85 +2 A 14 4.1
31.0-0.4 ' — !

—
21.81—0.1 ' J.2 , 5.6
90. 5' J- 0.7 : «3 3.3
33 +1.9. 19 111.5

322.3>—0.7 5s 4^
60

!
+ 0.5 1 224 1 7.5

246.5: -r 4,6 1
24 I 6.0

153.7+0.7 | 38 I 5.0
204.5—1.5 1 6 1 3.9
62.51-0.5 :

—
23.4—0.1 18 , 7.1
43 •—0.5 : — :

—
173.5, -rO.5 ,36.4! 7.5
105.61+0.1 3 :il.4
147

(
+ 1.0- s —

110.3, +0.1 4.3
l&SJS.—0.2 .53.76, 6.9
339.8 J- 0.3 I 21.5 9-0
128.&:+3.5 SO. 5(7 0.6
130.7 +1.1 44

' 6.8
65.3V .60.80 0.7
75.8 +0.3 1 30

j
73

345 '-0.6
! 35 4-6

COPENHAGEN *

OCL 4
• Price + or 1 Dfv..Y1d.
I Kroner: — I %

|
S

Andeistnnken ...

Dancke Bank.....
East Asiatic Co.
Flnansbanken...-
Bryggerler
For fepir.

f

Handelsbank

—

G.Nthn.H^K/90):
Nerd Kabel

,

Novolnd'strTs B 1

OUdfabrik
I

Prtvatbank.
Pravlnsbank—

J

Soph.Berenaen.l
Superfos..^

138.50 + 026' (12
119-25' 12
1 28.50' +0J&I 10
163-50+0^5, 16
287-23'—0.25' 12
114 —

119.75 12
219

i
+ l ! 12

163 +0.25 12
215 : 10
143 -026 6

126.3 I
,

IS
153 12
340 1+3 13
131 r+ojsi 12

:
8.0

iio.i

, 7^
19.8
I 4.2
J

j

9.2
6.5
7.3
4.7

1

4-®
103

: 9.1

! 3^
9^

TOKYO %

OcL 4
•Prices +or| Div. YId.
Yen . - S = S

390
680
760
335
585

Asahi Glass.
Canon
Casio
Chinon
Dai NipponPrinti 585
Fuji Photo- : 634
Hitachi

,

280
Honda Motors- 584
House Food 860
a itch- «39
Ito Yokado 11.330
Jaccs.- ' 478
JJLL. 2.650
KansaiElecLPw-; 890
Komatsu »...• 337
Kubota 341
Kyoto-Ceramic .3,460
Matsushita Ind. 726
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitnibi&hi Elec.
Mitsubishi Ke'vy
Mitsubishi Corp 995
Mitsui & Co 398
Mitaukoshi 465
Nippon Denso— 1.300
NipponShimpan 606
Nissan Motors— 670
Pioneer. 2,100
Sanyo Elect 390
Seklsui Prefab.. 732
Shiseido — 1.160
Sony— 1,800
Taisho Marine... 288
Takeda Cham... 607
TDK 1.810

Teijin 1
159

Tokyo Marine .... 604
Tokyo ElectPcw
Tokyo Sanyo—
Toray
Toshiba Corp ...i

Toyota Motor...

357
201
177

.-1
-4.
+5.
+ 2
-4
+ 3
+ 2
-11
+ 25
—1
+ 10
-6

-50

-5“

:-ia
•*2
'-3

i'+
26~

'—21
'—10
'-20
'.....

f+io'
<+20
1—4
1+6

: 14 • 1.8
• 12 .1.0
25 1.6

,
20 3.0
18 1.5

I 16 .
1.2

1
12 2.1
18 1.5

: 35 • 2.0
. 12 I 1.4
. 30 1.1
13

;
1.4

. 10 . 06
18 2.7

. IS I 2J2
35 0.5
20 1 1.4
10 1 1.4
12 I 2.9
18 3.4
13 1 0.7
14 i

1.7
20 1 2-2
15 1 0.6
12

I
0.9

16 I 1.2
48 |

1.1

880
596
177
179
897

'—10

j

+ 15
\~12
1—40
1 + 6
, + 13
+ 1
—11
I

—

6

12
30
20
40
11
15
30
10
11
8
12
10
10
20

1.5
2.1
0.8
1.1
1.9
1.5
0.8

3.6
0.9
0.4
1.0
2.8
2JB
1.1

Source: Nikita Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
1 Div.

Oct. 4
1
Price + or Fr*. :Y1d.

: Frs. — Net %

Arbed 2.640
Bekaert-B" ...2.330
C.B.R.Cement- 1.152
Cockerili 398
EBE8 2.210
Electrobe! 6.590
Fabrique NaL- 3.600
G.B. Inno Bm ... 2.670
Gevaert 1.104
GBL (Brux U 1.760
Hoboken 2.835
Intercom l.7oo
Kredietbank... -' 6.9 10
La Royale Belgo.6.060
Pan Holding ,3.120
Petreflna. |6.760
SocGen Banque'3.050
Soc. Gen. Beige,1.7B0
Sofina 3.665
Solvay 2.640
Traction EiecL.:2.7oo
UCB '1.690
Un Min. (1/10]... 75B
Vlelle M'ntagne 1,628

+ 126 -
-15 130 5.5
+6 80 7.0
-4 _

177 8.0
455 6.8

—20 250 6.9
*5 170 6.3
—6 86 7.6
-5 90 5.1
—95 170 6.0
-8 142 8.3
+ 10 330 4.8
—60 *325 5.4

62-BO 2.6
+ ISO 190 3.3
+ 20 280 7.2
*25 140 7.8
-50 225 62
-5 200 7.6
+ 10 185 53
-90 —
—12 40 6.3
—10 — —

»

SWITZERLAND *

Oct 4
Price

: +or l Div.! Yld-.

Frs. • % I %

AUSTRALIA

OcL 4
1 +or
|
Aubl s .

-

ACMIL (25 cents) j
Acrow Australia.
Allstate Explorations.-.
AMAT1L SI
Ampol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals
Assoc Pulp Paper S.

Audlmca 25 coots.
AusL Consokiated lnds_
AusL National Industries
Aust. Oil A Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal ind -

Band Corp. Holdings
Bpral

;

Bougainville Copper
Brambles industries 1

Broken Hill ProprietaryJ

BH South I

Carlton United Brewery'
CSR (fill !

Cockbum Cement. 1

Colas (GJ.)
Cons. Goldfields Aust
Container (SI) 1

Coniine Riotlnto I

Certain Australia.
Dun (op Rubber (50 cent)
ESCOR.
Elder-Smith 1

Endeavour Resources....!
F-Z. Industries
Gen. Property Trust i

Hamersiey
Hartogen Energy
Hooker - -
Id Australia.
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries

[

Jimboliana Minerals 1

JonesfOavld/... -.1

Lannard Oil.— -

Metals Exploration
Metmm&r Minerals
MIM HoW.oga —

1

Myer Emporium
News —
Nicholas International.

N- Broken tt'dloge (60ci.'

Oakbrtdge.-
Oil Search
Otter Exploration
Pianaer Concrete
Reckftt A Oolman
Sleigh (H.C.I •

Southland Mining - -
3pargos Exploration—

"

Thomas Nat Trans . • ....

Tooheys. - .*

Tooths iSI- •

Waltons-
Western Mining (50ci-...;
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French
accused of

intimidation
By a Correspondent

Oil

FRANCE was accused yesterday
of ** intimidation ” and of
behaving like a “ police state

”

in its efforts to stop British
lamb from crossing the
Channel.
The accusation came from

Mr. John Cameron, president of
the Scottish National Farmers’
Union, who, in a joint news con-
ference with Mr. George
Cattell. group managing
director of FMC, was giving
details of the industry’s stren-
uous attempts to export a con-
signment of lamb to France.
Mr. Cattell disclosed that

eight days ago FMC and the
UK's farming unions put to-

gether a consignment of lambs
from the farm of one of FMC’s
directors. The intention was to
see whether the French Govern-
ment would allow the lambs to
be sold in their market follow-
ing the recent European Court
dedsion which declared French
import controls illegal. .

“ We arranged for an im-
porter in France to receive the
consignment but on the day the
lambs were due to go he with-
drew." Mr. Cattell said. Other
UK meat export groups had
suffered similar experiences.
“We have heard a number of

hair-raising stories about what
is happening in France,” said
Mr. Cattell. “ One importer who
welcomed the European Court’s
decision, for example, had his
import licence suspended for
six weeks.
” This is nothing short of in-

timidation on the nan of the
French authorities."

’

U.S. raises limit on

Soviet grain imports
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE SOVIET UNION has been
given permission to buy up to
25m tonnes of U.S. grain in the
next 12 months up to September
30 next year, the U.S. Agricul-
ture Department announced.
This follows talks in Washing-
ton to discuss the quantity of
maize (corn) that the U.S.
would have available for sale,

reports Reuter.

Under the five-year agreement
between the two countries the
Soviet Union is entitled to buy
up to 8m tonnes without con-

sultation. But permission has
to be sought for further quan-
tities.

In August the U.S. agreed to
step up sales of wheat, but a
decision on maize was delayed

until this month when the size
of tlie current crop is known
with much greater certainty.
Dale Hathaway, undersecre-

tary of tlie U.S. Department of
Agriculture, noted that Soviet
purchases of maize would be
substantially larger than wheat
but said it was highly unlikely
that the Russian purchases of
feed grain would exceed 18m
or 20m tonnes.

He stressed that permission
to buy 25m tonnes did not mean
that the Russians would actually
take up that amount, although
the U.S. had adequate supplies
available to meet the full
amount
In the past year, Soviet grain

purchases have totalled 15.7m

tonnes, but because of a poor
crop this year they are expected
to be stepped up significantly

to over 30m tonnes. Much
depends, however, on the ability

to ship such large quantities.

Mr. Hathaway said the U.S.
and USSR would remain in close
contact before the next round
of talks next spring.
Our Warsaw correspondent

writes: Canada will be exporting
between 3m to 4.5m tonnes of
grain to Poland in the years
1980 to 1982. according to an
agreement signed here yester-
day by Don Mazankowski, the
Minister responsible for the
Canadian Wheat Board and
Jerzy Olszewski, Polish Minister
of Foreign Trade.

Commodity
values fall

with gold

Farmers plead for tax relief
BY CHRISTOPHER PAR ICES

Meat levy cuts

‘not enough’
By Our Coitmtoditfes Staff

LEADING FACTIONS in the
abattoir and meat industry
warned the Meat and Livestock
Commission yesterday' that its

planned cuts is spending were
not big enough.
The Commission, funded by

a levy on all livestock
slaughtered iirHritain, this week
unveiled plans to cut the work
it does with money from the
levy by a third and to raise
more funds by increasing
charges for services to farmers
and the meat trade.

The proposals, which followed
years of pressure for economies,
were presented to the industry
yesterday.

THE BRITISH farming in-
dustry has petitioned the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer with a
welter of demands for sub-
stantial cuts in “ penal ” taxa-
tion on agriculture.
“Unless capital taxation is

drastically reduced, the re-

sources required in modern
agriculture to maintain, still

less to expand investment in -the
industry, will not be available,”
the National Farmers' Union
pleads in its submission.

Echoing the recent Northfleld
Report on land ownership, the
union claims that under present
tax law there is a danger that
large and medium-sized farms
may have to be broken, np and
parts sold to meet tax bills.

“It would be folly if the-
major advantage of (farm) size
enjoyed by the UK compared
with other member countries of
the EEC were to be eliminated
through the effects of taxation,"
it says.

The NFU bases its case on
the claim, widely acknowledged
to be justified, that in the wake
of the rapid rise in the value
of land the income to be made
from farming “ has become
almost entirely divorced from
the capita] value of the farm."

Demanding formal Govern-
ment recognition of this, the
union wants land to be taxed on
its productive value—or 5 per
cent of its market price.

The NFU also suggests that
the initial “ band ” for exemp-
tion from capital transfer tax
should be widened from £25,000
to £50,000, “and that the rates
should then increase very gradu-
al}? to a maximum of 50 per
cent on estates of £5m and
upwards.

It also calls for general align-
ment with comparable tax
systems elsewhere in Europe,
The NFU submission is the in-

dustry’s contribution to the cur-
rent review of capital taxation
by Sir Geoffrey Howe. Chan-
cellor who has described capital
transfer tax as “ oppressive,
harmful to business and a real
deterrent to initiative and enter-
prise."

Coffee surplus estimated at lm bags
MONTE CARLO — World

coffee supplies are likely to be

'

lm bags above consumption
during the 1979-80 coffee year
starting in October, Mr. Peter
Zurschmiede, coffee manager at

Volkart Brothers, the Swiss
company, told a symposium
here.

He estimated a deficit of 15m
bags in the first quarter would
turn to a balance in the second
quarter and surpluses of 25m
and 0.6m bags in the final two
quarters of the coffee year..

As a result, in the second

half of the coffee year prices
are likely to move down into
the lower half of a 170-220 cent
per pound price range which
seems acceptable to producers
and consumers.
Mr. Zurscbmiede estimated

1979-80 demand in tbe world
market would be 56m bags
against 57m in 1978-79.

‘ Mr. Dick Butler, managing
director in Europe of Calique de
Cafe Soluvel, a Brazilian com-
pany said world consumption of
soluble coffee could increase by
22,000 tonnes to a total of

300.000 tonnes by 1984.
Mr. Butler said the significant

changes would be in the UK,
Spain and Japan, with increases
over the next five years of 5,000
tonnes, 5,000 tonnes and 7,000
tonnes respectively.

Mr. Butler added there was
enormous potential for growth
in Japan.
UK consumption at 0.66 kilos

a head is close to saturation
point but the general consensus
is for continuing annual growth
of 2 to 3 per cent
Reuter

By Our Commodities Editor

THE FURTHER fall in the
price of gold and other
precious metals, brought
renewed selling pressure on
the London metal and. com-
modity markets yesterday.

Copper cased again in sub-

dued trading conditions. Cash
wixebars lost £45 to £999 a
tonne, alter having reached
over £1,100 earlier this week.
Tin was also bit by renewed
selling. The cash price fell

by £165 to £7500 a tonne.

Lead prices, however,
defied the general trend and
rose strongly oa heavy
“borrowing" (buying cash and
selling forward) whieh
pushed the cash priee up by
£21 to £613 a tonne. The
three months quotation was
only £85 higher at £599.5.

On the “soft" commodity
markets, sugar values
declined, with the London
daily price for raw sugar
being cut by £2 to £123 a
tonne. Cocoa lost ground with
the position on tbe
futures market closing £34.5

down at £1.494 a tonne.
Coffee was lower too. Tbe
January position dropped by
£31 to £1594.5 a tonne.

Milk proposal

next month
BRUSSELS — The EEC Com-

mission will make proposals

next month to deal with the
Community’s controversial sur-

plus milk production, officials

said.

They said Mr. Finn Gunder-
lach. Farm Commissioner, also

told the European Parliament’s
agricultural committee that the
Nine should review their
imports of vegetable fats and
soya, even though this would be
hotly contested.
Tbe officials stressed, how-

ever, that tbe Commission had
no intention of proposing any
limit on the EEC’s soya imports.
Agreements on soya between

the EEC and the U.S. are bound
up in the GATT agreements
and Mr. Gunderlach has no in-

tention of reviving tbe “trade
war" which followed the EEC’s
decision to tax its soya imports
in the early 1970s.

Mr. Gundelach told a closed

session of the committee that

the EEC must give priority to

solving its problems with surplus
inilk Reuter

UK AGRICULTURE

Happy ending after

a gloomy start
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE FARMING year, in the
south of England at any rate,

ends at Michaelmas, on Septem-
ber 29. Harvest should be in,

and land preparations for next
year’s crops should be under-
way. It is a good time for con-
considering the successes and
failures of 'the past, and hopes
for the future.

On my own farm, the real
feature to my mind has been
the behaviour of the British
climate. After a prolonged
drought last autumn which pre-
vented germination of many
grain crops until the last

moment (in fact some did not
show until The spring) there
was a horrible frost. This caused
lifting of the top soil which
broke the stems of the plants
showing and killed them. Others
were left clinging to the soil

by a tender rootlet.

If that wasn’t bad enough, the
spring was very cold and late,

the grass very slow in growing
and when I went on holiday at

the end of May, I would have
sold all the crops and stock off

the farm at a very low price
indeed. But then a miraculous
growth period started, and by
the end of June the crops all

looked well and I have never
seen so much grass.

Consequently, the grain crops
filled out—compensatory growth
it Is called—the tiny rootlets
took hold, and disaster turned
to promise in the course of a
few days. The ewes and lambs
which had been anxiously wait-
ing for every blade of grass to
grow long enough to nibble off,

had more than they could cope
with, and I even made some hay
with tbe surplus.

The sheep did well on the
whole. Because tbe autumn had
been so dry the ewes, although
in very good order, did not con-
ceive the number of multiple
births I had expected. This
meant that instead of a mass of
triplets the ewes had singles

and twins.

This reduced the average
numbers bom from about 1.7

lambs per ewe to around 1.5.

But their survival rate was
excellent and the first lambs
were away in early May. Such
has been the quality of the
pasture that all but the last 80
out of more than 1.600 have

been sold fat The early ones
sold very well and prices only
really dropped seriously
towards the end of August
Of the grains, wheat was the

crop of the year in my case, and
I appear to have harvested
more than last year. Not every-

one in these parts was so for-

tunate and the probability is

that the drought in July started

to Kill out the crop before it

was ripe on the lighter land. My
land being for the most part
heavy, with a considerable clay
content, lasted better and most
nf the grains filled out

I was particularly pleased
with the wheat because I had
not used the mass of chemicals
now available to kill every
imaginable disease because 1

hold to the old-fashioned notion
that you apply these remedies
only when you see the crop
needs it, not as a preventative.
Doctoring crops has become

so complicated these days that
some farmers employ consult-
ants to advise them of the
latest developments and when
to use them. The trouble with
consultants, especially with
chemicals consultants, is that
some of them recommend a sort
of blanket coverage instead of
definitely advising when no
action needs to be taken. Non-
action in this latter case is

highly profitable, bearing in
mind the high cost of the
materials.

It is quite possible to spend
£35 an acre on chemicals and
there is no certainty that you
will harvest £36 more corn,
which would be the only valid
reason for spending the money.
Winter barley, while not as

good as last year’s—it suffered
from the mid-summer drought
—yielded better than that sown
in (he spring and reinforced
my belief that this autumn-
sown crop will gradually re-

place spring barley as it has on
the Continent
My reduced acreage of spring

barley was highly variable.

That sown in early March,
according to the book, was no
good at all. while the remainder
sown during the Easter holiday

turned out. very welL But
again that was a freak of the
season. Late April barley sow-

ing is usually a disaster even

when, as in this case, it was
forced by the weather.
The fine weather in Septem-

ber has meant that land work
has gone ahead well and the
winter barley, a third of my
next year’s harvest, is already
in the ground. This- is not as
early as some nf my neigh-
bours, but sooner than Iasi

year. Not that I believe early
sowing to be fundamental to

good crops. The great thins is

to get them planted when soil

conditions are right.

I am just petting ready for
wheat sowing and. as usual, art
confused bv the list of avail-

able varieties. 49 in all. n?

which 16 arc on the recom-
mended list of the National
Institute nf Agricultural
Botany.

Choosing the right variety is

rather like picking the winner
of the Grand National on the
basis of gossip and an un-
reliable guide to form. The
Frenph are much more
sensible, and only have about
sir varieties.

Hfv ewes have been stimu-
lated to mate rather earlier

than they would normally hv
introducing to the flock a
“ tenser " or r*wtnmised mm
which ran ryeitc and stimulate
them without imnrrgn^tine
them. 'They have now been
Vfilh entire for lfl dave
anrt have cn far shown blit lit*1 *

internet plitljpT thew have b(u'n
nut off. nr tv»rhqn«. as wl*h
mmn i-a«pr>rnmi«eri men. he was
stitt able tn do some damage.
We shall know next soring.

Indian jute

mice falls
By P. C. Mahanti

CALCUTTA—Despite substan-

tial drought damage to the raw
jute crop, and every' prospect
nf a smaller crop this year,
prices have crashed below the
official slipport price of Rs 155
per quintal

This is due mainly to a
shortage of funds with the Jute
Corporation of India, which has
been entrusted with the task of:

procuring at least half the cur-

rent crop

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS
BASE METALS ;

Soma tied# buying was evident under- -ward price down from £7.210 to C7.1CO. Stimulating influence* war* rare and

COPPER—Easier on the London Metal
Enchqnge but less volatile than in re-

coni days as Uieforward once sought
to consolidate between £995. ihe opon-
in*i trade. and £1.010. Tho low -for

tho day was E990 and the high £1.014.

COPPER
:

a.m. + or p m. + or
Official — Unofficial —

Wireban i

Cash 1001-S —9 99B-1QO0 —4.5
months 1006-10 -11-6 1006-6 -7

Scttiomt 1003 -8 - I

Cathodes
Cash ! 082-3 -It 970-5 '-5

months 993-4 -4J6 9805 f-7.6
Settlemt

:
983 - 1!

U.S. Smt. 1 - ...... *91 ! ......

0,000. but there was tittle inclination

id follow through. Soma limited arbi-
trage dealing emerged for the first tlnpi

in recant days. Volumes ware not
heavy. Tho close on the Kerb waa
CI.OCO. Turnover: 20.Z75 tonner.
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £1.002. three months' £1,005,

6. 7, 8. 9. 10. 1Z 10. 8. 7. 8. 9.

Cathodes. ceah £962. threo month*
£988. 89. 90. 93. 94. Kerp: Wire bars,

throe month* £1.008. 03, 1,000. 999.

98. 95. 96. 87. 98. Afternoon: Wire-
bar*. three months £1.010, 11. 10.

II. 12. 11. 12. 71. 10, 8. 5. 4. 5. 6.

5. 6.5. 5. Kerb: W,rebars, three

month* £1.003. 2. 1.000. 599. 95. 97.

95. 92. 94, 95. 97.. 1.002. 1,000.

TIN—Loet gtourtd, initially because
of hedge selling which took the for-

' As the marvot continued to diilt. heavy
atop* were touched off and there was a
further fell to EB.92D before covering
against physical business ' caused
rally to £7.045. Late selling led to a
dose on the Kerb ol £7,000. Turnover:
1.080 tonne*.

the offtike laiied to broaden. Users
were not inclined to look ahead and
not more than occasional contracts
were booked in flusalan and Turkish
styles.

TIN
a.m- + or p.m- + or

Official — Unofficial! —
SILVER

High Grade £ £ £ £
Cash 7380-300-70 7190-210-165
Smooths 7095-105-152 7040-50 -165
Settlem't 7300 :—7tt -
Standard l

Cash 7280300—68 7190-210—166
3 months 7090-10B -1*7 7040-1 -1M
Setttem’t 7300 -80 -
Straits. E. »2006 —
NewYorfc - 1

...... -

Silver was fixed 142.45p an ounce
lower in the London bullion market
yesterday at 082.55p. U.S. cent aquivo-
lent* ol tho fixing levels were: spot
1.490.0c, down 320c: three-month
1.529.5c. down 320.9c: six-month
1.561.7c, down 312.5c; and 12-month
1 ,820.8c. down 306.0c. The metal
opened at 740-790p (1.625-1 .725c) and
closed Ot 700-750p (1.525-1 ,625c).

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 13i%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 12|%
f Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

March Coffee 1863-1876.I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466.

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close-. 476483

The firstname
totinnk of.

INTERMOL

International
Molasses

AHNANCIALTIMRS SURVEY

LONDON
METAL EXCHANGE

October 18 1979

Tie Financial Times is planning to publish^ a

irvey on the London Metal Eixchange. The
ovisional editorial synopsis is set out below:
minium and nickel Overseas Markets

ofiltering system Options Trading

?ncy changes and Reviews of individual
! on fears metal markets and

' prospects

» !*r
r « ifi?

b) Tin
e j Silver

ite is October 8, 1979.

her information and details of advertising

ase contact: -

they or Simon Hicks
'lines, Bracken House,
Street, London EC4P4BY.
01-248 5161/5115

..13 FINTIM G

1ANCIALT3MES
^E’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
K and publication dales of Surveys in the

* are subject to change at the discretion

of the Editor.

Morning: Standard, cash £7.280,
threo months £7.180, 70.' 50. 40. 20.

10. 7,100. High Grade, cash £7.350.

Kerb: Standard, three monthe £7.100,
7,075, 70, 20, 6,950. 6,920, 6.950.
Afternoon: Standard, throe months
£7,010. 25. 20. 10. 15. 20. 30. 40. 41.
Kerb: 'Standard, three months £7,030,
20. 7,000. 6£90, 80, 90.
. LEAD—Recovered after recent falls ea

a backwardation emerged, caused by
heavy trade borrowing. Forward maral
started at £588, the low for the day,
and the price oscillated between this

Ifive I and £80®. After a not particu-
larly emus session, the close on the

Kerb we* £598. Turnover: 5.950 tonnes.

Bullion + or LM.E. + or
fixing — p.m. —
price Unofflci'l

Spot 683.65p -81.0 709.0p -16.0
3 months 701.BBp -32.5 727.5p -17.fi

6 months 717-BOp -90.0 —
12months 747-50p -BIX —

98.20-97.55. Match 101.60-100.95. May
104.85-104.20. Sept. 94.SPS4.50. Sales
814 lots of 100 tonnes.
IMPORT®—Wheat CWRS No. 1 13*i

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent OcL 105.90,

Nav. 106.90 transhipment East Coast.
U.S. Hard Winter 13*j per cent Oct.

106.90, Nov. 108.65 transhipment East
Coast. EEC unquoted. Maize: U S./
French Oct.-Oec. 111.50 quoted, tran-

shipment East Coast. S. African White
unquoted. South African Yellow Oct.-

Ut-half Nov. 78.50, 2nd-helf Nov. 79.00.

Barley". English Feed fob Oct. 93.50.

Oct.-Dec. 96. Jan.-March 103.50. sellers

East Coast. Nov. 95, Jsn.-March 102
paid East Coast, all sellers. Sorghum:
U.S./Argentine unquoted. Oats; Scan-
dinavian feed unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ex-la rm spot

prices. Other milling wheat: S. East
97.10. S. West 98.10, W. Midlands
96.00. N. West 96.90. Feed barley:

S. Ear. 89.30. S. West 92.30. W. Mid-
lands 90.20. N. West 91.20. The UK
Monetary Coefficient for the WBek be-
ginning Monday. October 6. is expected
to remain unchanged.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

NEW YORK. October 4.

OcL 4
1979

|+ Ur . Month
—

. ago

Metals
Aluminium £7io»50

;

Free Mkt <as>,81W0/lGM|
Copper-

..£710/50

.. S156S/S5

Cash w'bar...
r
£fl99
£1.005.58 mths

Cash Cathode .l£972.5
3 mths 18888.5

Cold troy 02.... 8382.6
Lead oash <£613
8 mths (£599.6

Nickel (C3.060.SS
Fraamkticlf (lb|280/2afio i

-4.5
—7
5

-7.6
—18
+ 21
+ 8.6

l£917.Bfi
l£916.5
(£887-5

3354.875

|£547
£545.5
£2.959
275ttB0c

GOLD AND SILVER, with limit or near-

llmit declines, provided the tone lor

most markets. Minor losses In soya-

beans end wheat were in contrast to

the fractional gains in maize. The
entire livestock complex is finally

responding to bearish fundamentals.
Coffee was mixed with Commission
House selling end producer buying.
Cocoa was off sharply on specularivn

and trade hedge selling. Sugar
declined moderately, as did cotton,

both finding trade support at lower
levels. Hein old reported.
Copper—Oct. 98.90 f99. 101, Nov.

99.50 (10p.30). Dec. 100.50-101.00. Jen.
100.60. March 100.40-101.00. May
101.00. July 101.00, Sepl. 101.00. Dec.
101.50. Jan. 101.30. March 101.40, May
101.50, July 101.60, Sept, unquoted.

Platln'mtr'y ozj£I6X.O | £172.5
Free mldt |£242.00 r 1B.75£198.85

Ouicksil'ver...- S330/340I ;S3G0:i2O
Silver troy oz...;6B2.65p -11JKBSB.9Sp
3 monthe.... 701.6Bp i-92.65S73.7Sp

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 62.6
--

rfc(
— - -

LME—Turnover 256 (122) lota ol
10.000 ou. Morning: Three months
720. 25. 28, 05. 10. 15. 10. Kerbs:
Three months 715. Afternoon: Three
months 730, 20. 25, 22. 25. Kerbs:
Three months 720. 18, 20.

RUBBER

LEAD
a.m. +or p.m. +or

Oft) triad l
— Unotflc'l —

COCOA

The London physical marker opened
slightly easier with very .little interest

throughout the day. and dosed on sn
easy nora. Lewis and Peat reported

a Malaysian godown price ol 286
(290) cents a kg (buyer, October).

£
1
£ 1 £ £

Cash
j
606-8 I+IIJ- 618-4 +*1

Smonthel 696-6 |+ U
j
599-600 +B.5

S'ment ...i 608 -+22 -
U.S. Spot.' — 1 *56 '

Morning: Three months E800. 5. 4.
3. 2. 3, G, 2. 800. 598. Kerb: Three
months £593. 92. Afternoon: Cash
£612. 14, three monthe £600, 01, 02.

Ot. .600, 597. 600. Kerb: Three months
£585. 94, 92, 93. 94. 95, 99.

ZINC—-Subdued, but the forward
price tall from opening .quotations of

C361-E354 to £347 on trade hedge sell-

ing before moving narrowly between
£344 and C345. * The close on tho Kerb
wee £344.5. Turnover: 4,050 tonnes.

After a brief attempt to rally in thin
conditions early in the session the
market settled back to last night's
levels. When longs tried to take their
profits the market moved sharply
lower end triggered stop-loss liquida-

tion. As the liquidation continued In

the afternoon prices reached levels
attractive to consumers. Prices traded
over £40 down In the final call and
finished £5 above the lows, reported
Gill and Duflug.

6920

I £415
IS640

R.S.S.
!

Cloee Oose Done

COCOA
' YesterdV's,+ or Business

Close i
— Done

Nov.—... 1

Deo.
Jan- Mari
Apr.-Jne;
Jly-Sept
Oct- Deo
Jao-Mar
Apr- Jne
Jiy.-Sepi

B2.SO-B2.40i

B3.45-fia.50,

G5.S0fi5.B5
B8.Bfi-0B.7V

7I.2O-71.S0I

73.70-7i.7B1

76.IS-76.40-

7940-79. lOi

B1-66-BT.B0I

BS.BO-63.7000. 10-62.75
B4.7D-Gfi-MK4.50-83.46
67.40-67.51186.86-85.50
70.06-70.20$3-Q0-BB-BB
72.60-72JW72.28-71.75

7530-76J674.90-73.76
77.95-77.7977.40- 76.10
a0.2O-B0.3O76.00-7B.96
B2.BM2J0E 1.68-B1J5

Tin Cash. >£7.800 •— 165|£6.845
8 mths :£7,04O.B j-IS4.BXe.786

Tungsten 16142,36 I 18139.98

Wolfrm 22.04 elf13148/146' ‘9144/ 140

Zinc cash- £335 4 £514.5
3 months— £344.6 M IC324.5
Producers ...:5780 5, ',*780

on* i

Coconut (Phll>.;9935y
Groundnut 1 :
Linseed Crude.,£406
Palm Malayan. 18537.01

Seeds
(Copra Philip.... S60 75

Soyabean(U.S.)!$302..S

Grains
]

Barley Future*l£S8.16
Maize .. I

i
;

French N08AMXH 1.50
|
+ 0.76.2108.0

Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. 1
NoZHardWInt. £106.9
Eng. MIHIngT.J i

Other

(62.4). Marfch 76.2 (70.B). Apri 96.7,

May 105.1. Salas: 718
ISihrer—Oct. 1530.0-1550.0 (1689 0).

Nov. 1670.0 (1710 0). Dec. 1691.0. Jan.
1703.0. March 1731.0. May 1741.5. July
1752.0. Sept. 1752.5. Dec. 1779.0, Jsn.
1785.4. March 1796.9. May 1805 9. July
1815.9. Sepr. unquoted. Handy and
Harmon bullion spot 1545.00 (1595.00).
Tin—750.00-77S.00 asked (743.00-

798.00).

1-3.5
j

:

[+0-25,8288.0

CHICAGO. October 4.

Lard—Chicago loose 25.00 (25.25).
New York prime steam unavailable.

Live Cattle— 67.95 (09 45-67.95 1,
Dec. 71.82 (73 32-71.82). Jan. 71.55,
Feb. 71.00, April 71.70. June 72.75.
Aug. 71.60. Oct. 70.40. Oec. 71.30.
Seles: 22.170.

live Hogs—Oct. 34.75-34.70 (36.07-
34.72). Oec. 38.15 (37.85-35.15). Feb.

38.70, April 37.52-37.50. June 41.35-

41.10. July 42.00-41.60, Aug. 41.20. Oct..

40.20. Oec. 42.10. Sales: 7.911.

SMaize—Dec. 291-290*3 (28W.J.
March 3044,-304 (303**). May 313. July
318*3. Sepr. 322. Dec. 324.

Ports Bellies—Feb. 43.95 [45.95-

43.95). March 44.12 (46.12-44.12). May!
45.05. July 48.02. Aug. 44.82. Sales:

4.771.
Silver—Oct- 1515 0 (1675.5), Nov.

1656.2 (1696.2). Dec. 1677.0. Feb.-

1705J, April 1716.5. June 1726.0. Aug.
1735.D. Oct. 1744.4. Dec. 1754.0. Feb.

1763.8. April 1773.8. June 1784.0, Aug.
1794.4, Oct. 1805 0. Oec. 1815.8. Feb.
1826.8. April 1838.0. June 1849.4, Aug
1861.0.

fSoyabeane—Nov. 712*3-713*1 (7161.

Jan. 728-729*, (733). March 747-748.

May 761V762. July 772-771**. Aug
774-773. Sapt. 767. Nov. 765* *.

IISoyabean Meal — Oct. 191.50

(192.50). Dec. 196.40-196.70 (197.70).

Jan. 196.80-199.00. March 203.00. Mav
2ffi.20-205.50. July 208.50. Aug 209 50-

210.00. Sepl. 209.50-210.00. Oct.

209 00-209.50.

Soysboan Oil — Oct. 27.45-27.50

(27.66). Dec. 26.90-26.86 (26.97). J.m.

26.85-26.80, March 26.80-26.90, May
26.90, July 27 00-26.95. Aug. 26 90.

Sept. 26.80. Oct. 26.70-26.80, Dec.
28.70-26.75.
Wheat—Dec. 487-468 (472*.). March

483-482 (488*.). May 489. July 481-480,

Sept. 487*3. Dec. 499.

All cents per pound ex-wershouae
unlosn otherwise sreted. * S per troy

ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce
* Cents per 5B-lb bushel. t Conts

per 60-'b bushel. 11 S oar short ion
lbs). 5 SCan. per metric ton

'x*-
. por 1.000 sq foot. 1 Conu per

dozen.

:+0.75£92.45

j+u.re^ioe

j.+S""[c09j

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Oct. 4.

(£95.0

ZINC
«.m. + on p.m. it-for

Official 1 — 1Uraffle II; —
£ I £

Deo. 1478 1480 —39.0 1580-1476
March 1495-1495 -84.5 1540-1490
May 1515-1618 -51.0 1560-1B
July 1549-1544 -28.0 1558-48
Sep...- 1550-1670-29.0 1585-65
Dec 15B5 1595 —42A 1625.1585
March 1500-1655 -42-5 -

Seles: 742 (412) at 15 tonnes. 13

(5) at 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot B2.00p (62.50p): Nov. 65.Sp
(66.75pj: Dec. 66.50p (67.50p).

lymrninriitiAg
j

Cocoa shlp.t-—
Future Mar.

CoffeeF*t‘rJan.
Cotton A.lndax|
Rubber (kilo) ...

Sugar (Raw/.—

£1,512
i-54.5 <£1,451.0
—31 X1,646.0
"i.ij77.r-

SOYAJ8EAN MEAL
Cash

I
837-5 -4.5 1 584-6 j-4

3 monthe 347-8
.
-5 I 544-5 -4

S’ment— . 355-5 -4.S —
Prlmw'etJ -=~ • *36-7 I.

—

Morning: Cash £338.5, three months
ESI, 50. 49*. 3D, 47.5. 47. Kerb:
Three "months £347. Afternoon: Three
months £345. 47. '46. 45. 46. 45. Kerb:
Three months £345. 44.

ALUMINIUM—Lower with the tight
nearby situation easing slightly. Specu-
lative liquidation took the forward price
from C7S9 id £740 before e few buying
orders In a thin market lifted the
market to £750. The close on the Kerb
was £747.5. Turnover: 3.975 tonnes.

Sales: 4.030 (2.661) lot* of 10 tonnes.
International Cocas Organisation
fU.S. cants per pound) Daily price
Oct. 3; 147.70 (150.78); Indicator
price Oct. 4; 15-dey average 147.47
M47.50); 22-day average 148.94
(148.62).

The London market opened steadier

on Commission House buying, reported

T. G. Roddick. Trade selling entered
the market at high levels and prices

drifted to show only small gains.

£1,665
£1,494
(£1^94.6
77.95c
BZ.OOp
£123.00

Wooitp's 64s kJ;288p

* Nominal, t Newcrop. t Unquoted.
p Oci.-Nov. q Nov. r Nov.-Dec. a Jen.
r Indicator. 5 Buyer.

90c—u.B ‘57.50p
-2 £111.0
+ 8 i270p

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard
Winter. 13.5 per cant, Oct. S213. Nov.
S214. Dec. S216. Jan. S21B. Fob. SSI 3.

March 5220. U.S. Hard Winter
Ordinary unquoted. U.S. No. 2 Red
Winter Oct. 5196, Nov. 5201. Dec. S206.
U.S. No. 2 Nonhem Sormq. 14 por
cent, Oct. S21J. Nov. 5212. Dec. S222,
Jen. 5226. Feb. $228. March 5230.
Aprll-May 5213.

Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow afloat
$147. On. $147. Nov. 5147. Dec. *151,.
Jan.-March 5156. April-Juna 5158.

Soyam

p

al—44 per cent protein U.S.

afloat 5238.50. Oct. S246. Ncv.-March
5252.50 traded, afloat 5240. Oct. 524*
Nov. 5252, Dae. $253, Nov.-Marr-
$252.50. April-Sept. 5258 sellers. Brazil
Peflots afloat $255. Sept. 5255. Oct.'
5257, Nov. 5262, Aprif-Sept. $264.

PARIS. Oct. 4.
Cocop (FFr per 100 kilos)—Pec.

1336-1339, March 1349-1352. May 1375-
1390. July 1380. Sapt. 1390. Dec. 1400.
Sales at rail 0.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—Nov. un-
quoted. Dec. 1210-1212. March 1250-
1254, May 1278-1285. July 1290-1315,
Aug. 1315-1335. Oct. 1340-1360. Nov.,
unquoted. Sales at call 1.

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

’jYcit'rd'fi +or 1 Business
1 Close < —

I Done

order buyer, seller, business, sales^:

Done

COFFEE

AJumn'rn turn.
Official

t

r"
Spot.—

.

3 months

£
795-800
235-7

£
-T7.5

r-8

p.m. jt+or
unofnon; —

Rob u*ias opened weaker than
expected continuing to foil before
light trade activity again held values
In thin yoIuttib for the remaining morn-
ing session. In the afternoon the
market followed the weaker trend In
erratic trading to ' close—E23 10 £35
down on the day. reported Drsxel,
Burnham. Lambert.

j

*
I

I

|pertonno|
1

October '116.60- IB.7
I

+O.7P;1T7.(KM9.E0

December „|W10MM|+ 0.BOilHAMUO
February.-»-««-»i + o.40!126.um«.oo

April '125.80-26.0 +0.66 18.80-26.80

June- 126.60-27.6, +0.B6i186.B8

AUflU»t I
126J6-Z3A+ 0.5 ' —

Nov. 131 JS, 131.50, 131.50-1 29.25,

Feti. 136.75, 136.00, 136.W-135.76, 36;
April 137.75. 138.25. 138.00, 15: July
141.00. 142.00. nil. nil: Sept. 144.00.

145.75, nil. nil: Nov. 146.00. 148.75,

147.00. 1* Feb. 150.00, 153.75. 152.00.
1. Seles: 184.

WOOL FUTURES

Sales: 71 (65) lota of 100 tonnes.

e £
786-90 -15
746-7

j
— 10.B

Morning: Throe months £757,, 58, 55,
56. 66. 56. Kerb: Three months £754,

53, 62. Afternoon: Three- months £760,

53, 52, 50, 49, 48. 47. 48. Kerb:

Threo months £740. 39. 40. 42. 45,

48, 49.

NICKEL—Fell in quiet trading. Influ-

enced by the performance of ether
metals. After starting at £2,790, forward
maral slipped through the day to close

on the Kerb at £2,730. Turnover: 486
tonnes.

COFFEE
•Yesterdays

j

Close + 6r . Business

£ pertonne l

November
January
March—...

May

1
1856-57

|
1894-95

1 1889-70
1 1850-51

-S4JS 1876-49
—51.0 1915-90
-U.0 1984-66
-B.0 186849

1S36-46
Sept.

j
1889-30

November,j 1814-30
1

—80.5 —
-28.0 —

SUGAR

Seles: 4.346 (2.521) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for October 3

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£123.00 (£125,00) a tonne elf for Oet.-

Nov. shipments. White sugar daily

price was £132.00 (£135.00).

Opening levels were not maintained

and the market eased gradually over

the morning. At the afternoon reopen-

ing leases of £1.70 were quickly

recorded, which coincided with e

sharp decline in praeioua metals, but

these were soon erased when good
buying entered the market at tho Tower

levels, reported C. Czarnlkow.

(cents per pound): Other Mild Arabices
211,00

NICKEL a.m.
Official

p.m.
Unofflci'lftr

Spot
5 months

2740-30
8730-50

1

-10.01273040
rS7

.5
j

278040
-75
r-w.5

(213.67). Rcbustu |CA 1976
192.00 (tuns) ICA 1968 192.2S (seme).
Unwashed Arabicas 211.00 (same).
Comp, dally ICA 1988 20532 (206.38).

Sugar 1
, _ ,

prof.
;

Yoatcr- . Previous Business

Oomm. da*’*
J

Cloao Done
Con. • Ctoaa I

.

£ per tonne

GRAINS
MEAT BARLEY

Morning: Cash £2.800. 2,730, 40, 50.
three months £2.810. 2.800. 2.790. 50.

40, 60. Korb: Three months £2.735.
30. Afternoon: Three months £2.735.

40. 30, 35. Kerb: Three months £2.730.
* Can:» por pound. * SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

Mrrtft
jYestord'y* +or Yosterdys +er
' etoeo |

— , close ,
—

*fov~
Jan—
Mar-.
May.
Sopb-I

Dec. . .. 1MJO-SB.WlSfl.56-S0.HTIttW-W.M
March . ie.60-B.70 13fi.M-5h.Sfc15B.40-54.Bt

May... .136,10-50-26 15B.(KI-58.2S[l*1^th57JlB

Auu. I 14 1-40-41-6D 141.60-42.00;M5.26-58.60

Oat-1" 146.5M5.40 l45.HW6.56ll47.2Mfi.06

COTTON

96.10 1+0.25
1
98.30 +Q.7B

100JO i+0.4fi 1 97.40 :+0.7B
105*5 j+a.fifilK>0.ao ,+0.75
107.10 1+o.so 104.10 Uo.n
9730 _ J+OJB: 04.10 _ 1+0.40

' Business done"

-

Wheat: Nov. 96.20-
95-30. Jan. KXL55.100.15, Marsh

LIVERPOOL—Sporand shipment sales 103J5-103.00, May 107.10-106.76, Sept,
amounted to. 115 tonnes, bringing the 97.50-97.50. Sales 683 fora of 10Q
total for the week *0 tar to 577 tonnes. . tonnes. Barley. Nov. 94JOA3A0. Jan.

Sales: 4.411 (5,147) Iota Ol 5 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle ex-refinory price for

granulated basis white Sugar was
£304.95 (same) s tonne for home
trade and £193.00 (£195JX» foriexport.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound fob and stewed

Caribbean f»rt). Pricao lor On. 3:

Deity price 10.89 (11.13): 15-day

average 10.14 (10.08).

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in
order buyer, seller, business, sales)
Micron contract Oct: 440.0, 450.0,
453.0-440.0. 8; Dec. 453.0. 454.0. 457.0-

450.0. 161: March 468 0. 470.0. 474.0-

484.0. 252; May 488.5. 488.5. 478.0-457.0,

185: July 488.5, 469.0. 474.0-467.0. 216:
Oct 465.0, 470.0. 460.0-468.0, 38; Dec.
468.0. 470.0. 478.0-470.0. 38; March
485 .0. 470.0. 473.0-468.0. 18. Seles: 917.
BRADFORD - WOOL—Wool prices

have risen sharply (n all primary
markets with all round advances in

quotations for tops and other products.
There is . a modest rise in activity m
Bradford, but generally traders still

Cover requirements as they arise.

Reuter
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Clou (in

order buyer, sailor only). Oct. 232.0,
unquoted: Dec. 218.0. 238.0; March/
May/July/Oct./Dm./M arch all 228.0,
238.0. -

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Clou
(in order buyer, seller Only). Oct./
Dec. 195.0, 206.0: March/May/July/
Oct./Dec. /March ell 200.0. 206.0.

#
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate,

demand good. Prices at ship's side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
£S.00-£S.6O, codlings £3.60-£4.20. Large
haddock £5 .00-£5.40. medium £4.00-
£4.60. smell £3.00-£4.DO. Large plaice
£6.50. medium E5.80-EB.80. bast email
3.80-C4.50. Skinned dogfish (large)
E9.80. (medium) £8.80. Lemon soles
(large) £8.00, (medium) 0.00.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Oct. 3 :Oct.2 M'nth ago Year ago

303.16 ^304.80 * 290.11 257.69

(Base: July 1, 1952-10Q)

MOODY'S
Oat, 8 Oct. 2 {M’nth 390 Year ago

1174,6 i1186.7 ’ 1104.2
, 940.6

Dow : OcL 1 Oct.
Jones . 3 j 2

Month
ego I

Year
ago

Spot ...I4l9.48j4 19.72!401.271377.17

(Average 1924-25-26-100)

* REUTERS
OcL 4"

jOct .S’iM'nth agolYaarogo"

1658.111666^! 1557.6 | 1808.8

(December Si. 1931 *=» 100) (Base: September IB, 1931-100)

MEAT/VEGETABLES
BMITHFinn Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish kiflBd sides 60.0 to 65.0; Eire
hindquarters 68.0 to 72.0. forequarters
43.0 to 44.0. Veal: English feta- 58.Q
to 76.0, "English (ate 78.0: Dutch hinds

end ends 98.0 to 102.0. "Dutch hinds
end ends 105.0. Lamb: English small
54.0 to 58.0. medium 52.0 to 50.0.
heavy 45.0 to 52.0: Scottish medium
50.0 to 54.0. heavy 44.0 io 50.Q. Im-
ported frozen: NZ PL 49.0 w 50.0.
PM 47.0 to 48.0, YU 47.5 to 48-5.
Porte English, under 100 lb 30.0 to
47.0. 100-120 lb 38.0 to 46.0. 120-160
lb 38.0 to 44.0. * Special quotations—very high quality produce in limited
supply.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-
stock prices at representative markets
on October 4. GB cattle 75.03p per
kg. hw. (+1.07): UK sheep 124.9p
par kg. est.d.c.w. (—4.0): GB pigi
73.Gp ner kg. I.w. (+3.1). Bigtand
and Wales: Cattle numbers up 4.5 per
cent, average price 74.68p (+1.24);
Sheep numbers down 9.9 per cent,
average price 126.1 p ( -4.1 ); Pig
numbers down 8.7 pet cent, average
price 73.5p (+3.1), Scotland: Cattle
numbers down 6.9 per cent, average
price 7S.96P (+0.771: Sheep numbers
down 10.7 per cent, average price
119.4b (-7.1).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling
per package except where otherwise
stated: Imported Produce: Oranges—
S. African: Valencias 4.00-5.20. Navels/
Proteaa 3.80-4.30; Brazilians: Paras 1.50-
230. Valencia La tea 64/144 4.20-5.50.
lemoha—Italian: lOQ/tSOa 5.00-6.00;
Spanish: Trays 1.60-1.80: Turkish-. 100/
120s 5.00-5.20: s. African: 7.50. Grape-

fruit—Cuban: 7.504.00: Cyprus: 7.80;
Jaffa: 7.50-8. 50. Apples—French;
Golden Delicious, new crop, boxes
40-lb ISO/175 4.00-4.20; 20-lb 1.80-2.30;
jumbla pack 31 -lb 2.40-2.80; Granny
Smith 20-lb 3.00-3.50: Spanish: Granny
Smith 40-lb 6.00. Pears—Spanish:
Williams per pound 0.14; French:
Williams 28-lb 3.60:

Engitch Produce: Potatoes—Per bag
1.50.2.20. Lettuce—Par 12 round 1.00.

Cos 1.20. Webb's 1.30. Mushrooms—
Per pound 0.40-0.70. Apples—Per
pound Bramley 0. 08-0 10. Howgatcs
0.05-O.O6. Worcester Paarmain - 0.06-

0.08. Derby's 0 04-0.05. Cox's Orange'
Pippin 0.06-0.12. Russets 0.0643.07.
Umbournes 0.07-0.08. Peare—Per
pound Conference 0.05-0.08. Williams
0.05-0.06. Plums—Per pound Bush
0.06. Damsons 0.10. Marjorio's Seedling
0. 10-0. 12. Switaens 0.08. Laxten
Cropper 0.08. Tomatoes-—Per 12-lb

2.00-

2.20. Cucumber*—Trays 8/i8a
2.20-2.60. Cauliflowers—12s Lincoln
1.4Q-1.50. Celery—Boxes, naked 12/18s

1.00-

1.40, cartons 18/24s 2.40. Onions—
Per bag 2.10-2.50. PIcklers 55-lb 2-50-

2.BO. Carrots—Per bag 0.504)JO. Beet- >

root—Per bag 0.70. Capsicums—Par
pound 0.25. Swedes—Per 25/28-lb 0.70-

0.75. Stick Beans Per pound 0-16.

Sprouts—Per pound 0.08-0-10.

Cabbagoe—Per beg 0.80, White
Cabbage 1 .00. Cobnuts—Per pound
0.50. Turnip*—Per 26-lb 1.23. Com
Cobs—Per 12/IB* 1.0-1-40.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE k
am :

Equities up again pending outcome of engineering talks

Gilts steady but Golds still vulnerable to profit-taking

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES!

; °f- i»jjgQ=i.
.
Oct.

ACCOUNT DEALING DATES
Option

’First Declara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Sep.U Oct 4 Oct S OetlS
Oct. S Oct IS Oct 19 Oct 29
Oct 32 Nov. 1 Nov. 2 Nov. 12

•* New lime " dealings may lake
place Irani 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Equities made another good
showing in a reasonable turnover
yesterday with sentiment buoyed
by repons of progress in the
talks to reach an early settle-

ment of the crippling engineer-
ing strike; the announcement
that the dispute has been settled
came well after the market's
close.

Gilt-edged traded within
arrow limits -throughout the
day but tended to harden a
shade towards the close, also on
hopes about the engineering
talks.

Dealers in South African
.Golds expected to see early
buyers after the previous day's
hefty falls on profit-taking, but
a further retreat in the bullion
price—down 815 for a two-day
drop of $41! to S3S2! an ounce
at the close—led to further heavy
selling. Share prices ended
above the day's lowest with the
help of late U.S. support, but the
Gold Mines index, down 31 points
on Wednesday, fell 17.5 more to
211.4: at this level, i-t still

retains a rise of 64.7 over the
last eight weeks.

EMI came in with results much
worse than feared, but recent
bears closed positions and
huying on recovery • and bid
hopes left the shares 6 up at S7p.
after 90p; EMI's gain contributed
just over a point of the index
rise of 4.9 which makes a three-

day improvement of 1-L8 to 481.4.

Other index constituents to stand
out with gains to 7 were those
allied to the engineering in-

dustry.

Rises in all FT-quoted in-

dustrials outnumbered falls by
nearly 3-to-l slightly less than

on Wednesday, but buyers were

held in check to an extent ahead

of the weekend and today’s end
of Account

The Chancellor's hint at the
International Monetary Fund
meeting that further changes in

exchange controls are being con-
sidered was followed by a hectic
two-way trade iu the investment
currency premium yesterday.
The premium traded around the
31 per cent level all day and
closed a further 3i per cent down
at 31 j per cent- Yesterdays
SE conversion factor was 0.9070
(0-8769).

A further improvement in
business in Traded options saw
a total of 907 contracts com-
pleted, the highest for over a
month. The more active issues
were BP. 161, RTZ, 143, and
Marks and Spencer, 118.

LONDON TRAD
1

OcL
;

J

ED OPTI
in.

|
Ap

ONS
ril

[

Ex' re' se Closing! 'Closing Closing Equity
Option price offer

1
Vol. 1 offer Vol. offer Vol. close

ap 1150 270 ; I
1

- |1480p
BP 1200 220 1 2 280 7 305 3
BP 1300 120 I 25 I 185 61 230 __

BP '1400 33 1 26
:

115 18 172 18 I480p
I Com. Union 1 140 8

l
-

, 18 6 23 147p
Com. Union 160 2 • - ! 6 10 12 jT
Cons. Gold 220 46 • - ' 51 10 57 23
Cons. Gold 260 8 29 22 S 30
Cons. Gold 280 2

' - 12 27
Courtauldi 90 2

,
5 9

Courtaulds 100 is; - 211 5 ' _
GEC 360 , 30 i 2 52 — 67 — 388p
GEC 420

1
j

35 19 7 33 388p
GEC 460 *= 10 9
Grand Met. 138 22 1 10 ' 28 16dp
Grand Met. 158 4

1

- • 14 24
Grand Met. 160 20 3 160p
ICI 360 10

1
32 ' 29 7 35 368

p

ICI 390 28 1 101s 18 18 5
Land Sees- 380 35 26 46 r 58 314p
Land secs. 300 15 1 17 • 33 2 44
Land Secs. 330 11 : is 5 27
Marks ft SpJ 110 2 ii| 5 ' 8 7 12 — 108p

P Marks ft SpJ 120 l*« — ; 415 Gia
' lOfi

I Shell
1

350 23_j 2 1 46 360p
Shell 375 9 1 31 8
Shell 400 Uli 46 ; 16 5
Totals 1 308 237 158

November February May

EMI 90 6 : 10
,

11 21 18 08p
Imperial Gp IOC 1

j
30

;
3 4i* dip

RTZ 280 37 ! 5 : 55 71 312p
RTZ 350 10 6 24 IDO 41 4 312p
RTZ 360 5 ' 28 -

|

Totals
1 79 121 4

Overseas Banks doll
A combination of domestic and

investment currency influences

made for dullness' in foreign
banks. ANZ lost 10 to 230p and
HongKong and Shanghai relin-

quished S to 15ap, while Bank of
New South Wales, 173p, and
Commercial Bank of Australia.
15Bp„ declined 7 apiece. Home
issues, however, made further
progress with renewed invest-

ment demand leaving Nat West
up 9 at 368p and Barclays S
higher at 45Sp. Continuing hopes
of early moves towards lower
interest rates helped Lloyds and
Scottish add 4 to 130p and
Wagon Finance firm 3 to 41p in

Hire Purchases.
In Buildings, renewed specula-

tive-buying in a market short of
stock lifted Tunnel ** B " to 344p
before profit-taking left the
price 18 up at 340p. BPB
also attracted buyers and finned
4 to 178p.
Suspended last week, at 152p,

dealings in Allied Colloids
resumed at 130p, fell to 115p and
closed at 129p following the
announcement that bid discus-
sions had fallen through.

IC1 touched 370p helped by
ew-time demand before end-
Account selling left the shares
a net 3 up at 369p. Recent bid
favourite Brent Chemical ran
back S to 26Sp on profit-taking

while news that Birmingham
and Midland Counties Trust had
increased its stake in- the com-
pany to 27.3 per cent prompted
a gain of 1 } to 34p iu Bernard
Wardle. Ellis and Everant
firmed 6 to 102p in response to

the chairman's confident remarks
at the annual general meeting.

industry. Engineerings made
fresh headway. News of the

settlement came after market
hours. Leading issues closed
slightly below the best, but still

recorded some useful gains.
GKN closed 5 to tbe good at

275p, after 276p. and Hawker
6 up at 186p, with the help of a
£6.7ra Hong Kon? contract.
Some of the gains in second line

issues were accentuated by stock
shortage. Deritend put on 9 to
144p, while renewed demand
lifted Matthew Hall 6 more to
I9lp. Rises of around 6 were
also recorded in A. Cohen, 2S0p.
ML Holdings, 195p, and Simon
Engineering, 259p. while the
U.S. acquisition helped Delta
improve 21 to 67ip.

International 7 dearer at I64p
hut profit-taking prompted a reac-

tion of S to 3S5p, after 3S0p, in

Sothebys. Still reflecting the poor
annual results and gloomy out-

look, Wilson Walton fell a couple

of pence more to iOp, after 9p.

Domestic and investment cur-

rency influences brought about a
fall of 9 to I29p in Jardine Mathe-
son and a loss of 6 to 96p in Swire
Pacific.

290

CAPITAL
GOODS

£j--ACTUARIES
INDEX —

j

NAT JON JliL AUG SEP OCT

. 1979

Moss Bros, better

In Stores. Moss Bros, moved
up 5 to 210p following the in-

creased interim earnings, while
similar gains were recorded in

B. and Q. Retail. 90p. Comet
Radiovision Services. 164p. Hen-
derson Kenton. 12Sp. and Lee
Cooper, 250 p. A. and J. Getfer
put on 4 to 56p but Austin Reed
“ A " cheapened a penny to 85p,
the latter following the interim
results and tbe chairman's
cautious remarks regarding
second-half prospects.

Mainly oh bear closing, EMI
rallied to 90p before closing 6
higher on balance at S7p follow-
ing the- announcement of the
slump in annual profits and pass-
ing of the final dividend which
came as no surprise to the
market. Selective support was
forthcoming for secondary Elec-
tricals. Renewed buying ahead
of next Tuesday's interim state-

ment left Farnell 8 higher at

2S2p. while Petbow moved up 7
to 53p. Clifford and Snell were
noteworthy for a gain of 5 to 38p.
Encouraged further by hopes

of an end to the dispute in the

Standing a penny higher at

46£p awaiting the interim results,

Spiliers held that level following
the expected reduction in profits.

Elsewhere in Foods, second
thoughts about the interim
results prompted a gain of 7 to
7flp in Cliffords Dairies A, while
renewed speculative support
lified Amos Hinton 5 to 94p.

Metal Box rise
Hopes of an end to the

engineering dispute helped Metal
Box improve 6 to 280p among
the miscellaneous industrial
leaders. Elsewhere, suggestions
of an outright bid from Alleg-
heny of America helped Wilkin-
son Match put on 10 to 170p.
while Negretti and Zambra, in
which the NEB hold a near 30
per cent stake, moved up S to

47p. First Castle Securities
gained 4 to 3$p following the
interim figures and J. W. Spear
put on 5 to, 163p on considera-
tion of the sharp increase in tbe
interim dividend. Durapipe fol-

lowed the previous day’s rise nf

7 with a further improvement of

2 tn 60p nn Press comment white
Cawoods, reflecting North Sea
oil interests, firmed to 143p.
Whatman Reeve Angel were
adjusted 7 higher to lOOp. Buy-
ing ahead of next Wednesday's
interim figures left Christies

Still reflecting the acquisition
of two Spanish hotels. Horizon
Travefe added 4 more to 239p,
while buying ahead of the annual
results due on October IS left

Saga Holidays 3 up at 179p.
Selected Motor Distributors

made useful ground on hopes of
fiirther take-over activity in the
sector. Caffyns rose 7 to 132p.
while Charles Hurst, 77p, and
Title of Leeds. UOp, added 5
apiece; the latter announces
interim results next Thursday.
Appleyard improved 4 to 75p, but
Dntton-Forshaw shed a penny to
67§p in the absence of develop-
ments since last week’s bid
approach. Kwfb-Flt, suspended on
Wednesday ahead of the £10.5m
acquisition of Euro Exhausts,
returned to the market at B2p.
and following an active session,
closed at 69p or 4 above the sus-
pension price. Lucas improved 7
to 242p, while ERF added 5 at
97p.
Newspapers made fresh head-

way. although business was
quieter than on Wednesday.
News International became a
good market rising 11 to 162p.
international Thomson continued
to benefit from North Sea oil

interests and put on 11 more to

397p. while Associated Book Pub-
lisher! continued the . recent
recovery after disappointing mid-
term results and added 10 at
290p.

Selected Properties made good
progress. Still on hopes of an
asset revaluation pending the
Eagle Star bid terms, Bernard
Sunley advanced 20 for a two-
day gain of 31 to a 1979 peak of
53Sp. while buying ahead of the
annual results due next Monday
lifted Scottish Metropolitan 5 to

!46p. Buyers also came in for

Berkeley Hambro which firmed 8

to 20Sp and Churchbury which
advanced 20 to 450p. the latter in

a thin market Property Holding
and Investment improved 4 to

13Rp nr the £6.5m acquisition of

GM Properties, a public unlisted
company.

port left OH Exploration 20
higher at 454p, while Lasmo
ended 12 up at 296p. British

Borneo rose 10 more to 272p and
Siebens (UK) firmed 6 to 284p.

Cie. Franchise Petioles closed 4$
up at £351 following rumours of

an o/ strike.

Trusts continued' to make
headway, while in Financials,
stockjobbers. Akroyd and
Smi there, 195p, and Smith Bros.
32p. bath improved 5.

In Textiles, 8. Jerome fell 5
to 42p and Sanderson, Hurray
and Elder 7 to 33p following dis-

mal trading statements.
Domestic and investment cur-

rency influences resulted in

widespread falls among South
African industrials. Barlow Rand,
295p and Abercom. 115p, fell 35
and 22 respectively, while South
African Breweries shed 5 to 82p.

Late rally in Golds
Another day of intense activity

in South African gold shares left

a Further drop of 17.5 in the
Gold Mines index to 211.4. One
of 9 points more in the ex-

premium index to 19L7.
After the record losses sus-

tained on Wednesday, the market
opened on a steady note with the

bullion price trading in the low
$390's after the morning fix of

S394.50.
Selling pressure began to build

up shortly after midday and
prices were marked down
sharply as the metal price fell

to S3S4 at the afternoon fixing;

Selling was again widespread
and heavy, but it tended to ease

off towards the opening of U.S.

markets, which brought a strong
and sustained recovery in prices

Govomment Secs—.. 72.51'

Fixed Interest ! 72.96J

Industrial 401.4.

Gold Mines Cl 1.4.

GoM Mincs.Dc-? pm' 191.7

Ord- Div. Yield 6.61,

Earnings,Ykt- Si iftitir 17.1a

FjE Ratio (net' ry.

Total bargains....

7.12

73.48;

72.90-

476.3

328.9

200.7

6.67

17.30i

7.03

73.14

73.75

469.1

260.0

226.8

6.83

17.68

6J90

7B.68

73.B3

466.8

255.5,

222.1

6.87

17.82

6.B4-

72.70.

72.BE

470.7

250.2

2l7.o|

6.84.

17.73.

6.88

72.68

72.881

473.0

247.1'

214.5;

6 SI
1

17.46.

7.00

eajt

7i#
so#i

17ifc

20.788; 18.990 17,832; 16,687 17,5-W 18.560

Equity turnover Cm' — *124.69.' 74.85 67.66 91.06 84.91. 698jij

Equity bargains total' - : 13.753. 12,51b 12,925 13,462 15,083 15.38}]

10 am 47B.0. 11 am 482.1. Noon 481 7. 1 pm 481 6.

2 pm 431 .6. 3 pm 481 .5.

team index 01*248 8026.

“Nil -6.88.

Base 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed lnt. 1928. Industrial Onl^j

1/7/35. Gold Mines '2/8/55. E*-8 premium <ndox stoned June. 1972^3

SE Activity July-Due. 1342.

HIGHS AND LOWS
1 1078

"
‘ since Gompllafn

S.E. ACTIVITY

High Low High Low
Oct
4

Oct.
3

Govt- Sees-! 75-91
<4.*»

Fixed lnt— f
77.76

i
(5/8)

64.64
IBJ?)

66.03
l>5lZ)

Ind. Ord-—! S5B.6 ! 446.1
I (4/6) I [12i2>

Gold Mlneai 360.0
j
139.9

j

(7iIQ) (17/M

Gold Mines! 228.8 99.2

EX Spml....; 12MDI • ttt.'li

i 127.4 > 49.18
I (9/1)58)

,
(4; 1.73)

i
150.4 . 60.53

jM/ll/41> (4/1/7BJ

6SB.6 1 48.4
(415/73) .(2B/&M&)

I
442.3 I 43.6

.

j(22/i/ISl (26/10/71)

! 337.1 i 54.3
< (8(4/74) (85/6/78)

I
-Daily I

! Gill Edged.J
; industrials -I

> Speculative.
! Totals.

108.3
13 s.tr

60 JX
90.71

B-dVAvVse 1

Gilt Edged...’
industrial! ..j

Speculative..
Totals. •

15B.3
123.3]
79.5i
87.9:

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
Tlie following securities Quoted in the

Share information Service yesterday
attained ne*> Hiq&s and Lowi tv 1S79.NEW HIGHS (85)

FOREIGN BONDS 111
Chinese 5pc 1925 Sever

AMERICANS (21
GATX Rockwell /ML

BUILDINGS OS)
BPB Inds. - MarshaVb /Halilax)
Hewden-Stjart Ncwarthill
Magnet & Southerns Travis & Arnold

CHEMICALS <2)
Anchor Chemical Arrow Chemicals

_ STORKS «)
Baiters Stuns Lee Cooper
Home Charm

westminMcr ftGreat Poi-uand
Kent iM. P.)

SHIPPING t41
Common Brothers Lon. Oleas Pre/obt^
Hunting Gibson RuncNnan iWJ

TOBACCOS (1)
Dunhill i A.)

TRUSTS (9)
Atlantic Assets Viking Resource* 1

Gresham House Hambro Trust
on ft Associated mu. iv. tn. or Jen*

Moo Iaya

following a wave of bear closing c„*mt & Rentals
and cheap buying. fteca-ocanraanena Uni tech

The buliion price was finally BgoJE,l« u#,w

SI 5 down at S3S2.50 an ounce, a
fa!! of 841.50 in two day’s.

Among heavyweights “Amgold”
recovered from a low point of
£?5A tn close a. net £2 down at
£27. while GFSA ended j| off at
f21i. after £20? , and West Drie-

BP higher
British Petroleum eased to

1385-1 initially, hut fresh local

demand and late support from
the U.S. took the price up to a

close of 1415p, for a gain of 20
on the day. Shell again traded on
a quietly steady note and closed

unaltered at 36Sp. Among secon-

dary Oils, further speculative sup-

CMGINEERJNG (5J
Adwest M. (.- Holdings
British Steam Westland
OomMne

FOODS IS]
An ana Group Rnbertsan Foods
Cliflord's Dairies UnlBatc
FKch Lovell •

HOTELS n>
Warner Holidays "A"

INDUSTRIALS nn
r . mu-s n. Applied Computer T. Howard Tenon*
fontem £2! cheaper at £361, after cawoods Hunting AsM.-i.ned

£2fil.

South African Financials suf-

fered heavy losses but they too
closed well above the day’s lows.
Anglo American Corporation fell

to 432p. before rallying to finish

39 down at 448p.
Platinums were heavily sold

with falls of 12 common to

Impala and Rustenbnrg at 194p
and l62p respectively, the latter

despite the trebled profits and
increased dividend.
The weakening in prices of

precious metals coupled with the
lower Investment premium
encouraged sizeable selling of
Australians where Gold Mines of

Kalgoorlie dropped 14 to 140p.

Heave London selling left New-
metal 6 down at 20p.

Scottlth European
TriPlevesr Inc-

OILS llO]
British Borneo Premier Coos.
SP Ranger On
Cie. Fr- Pelro*« Ultramar
Clyde Petroleum Oo. 7pc Cmv.
Oil Eoplorarion Vi'rilng Oil

NEW LOWS (01
CANADIANS U

1

Mas.'cv-Fcrgaijn
ENGINEERING <11

S-Ln iHenr*i
INDUSTRIALS ill

W.Uar. Walton
TEXTILES (2}

G.ilmer ft Lumb .erorao

Run Estate*
TEAS ll)

RISKS AND FAILS
YESTERDAY

Elson ft Robbins Monsanto 5pc 'B2-3G
Tint Castle Once ft Electronic
Gibbons Dudley Rfrlyon P6WS
Holt Llovd Scotcros

MOTORS tSU
Kwlk-F/t Western Motor

NEWSPAPERS 12b
Inti. Thomson Coni. United Newsoapcrs

PROPERTY IS)
Alinatt London Scottish Metropolitan
Grixton Estate* StocV Contention
Churchbury Estates Saaley ifl.l

BritrSi) Funds
Corpn*. Dorn, and
Foreign Bonds .

Industrials
Financial & Prop.

Oils

Plantations
Minas
Olhors

Up
27

Down
5

Sam£
53

13
434
132
IB
9
8
38

Totals 727

ire
57
3
4

W7
81

394

52

821,
256-

W 1

15

29 •

H
1.238

Mountbatten lifeboat fund
The Mountbatten Life-boat
Appeal, launched one week
before Earl Mountbatten was
killed in August, has already
raised over £10.000 which was
presented yesterday to the
Royal National Life-boat Institu-

tion.

The Romscy branch of the

RNLI launched the £100,000

appeal with his help to provide

a new life-buat named "Mount;,

batten or Burma.” Tt will be the

first of a new type designed and
built on the Isle of Wight,

. ;

APPOINTMENTS

Group treasurer for TI
TUBE INVESTMENTS has

made the following appointments
within its centra) finance depart-
ment: Mr. Philip Feakin has
jnined- as Group treasurer and
Mr. J. A. Clarke has been
appointed director, financial
analysis. Mr. Feakin was
treasurer or Alcan Aluminium
I UK), while Mr. Clarke's pre-
vious position was finance
director of Tl Machine Tools.

*
Mr. Desmond Fitzgerald has

been appointed niiinagmg direc-
been appointed managing
direct ./r nf BOS K.4US WEST-
MINSTER, the UK holding com-
pany nf the Royal Bos Kalis
Westminster Group NV. He was
managing director of George
Wimpey and Company and
chairman and managing director
nf Wimpey lnienaational.

*
Mr. G. David Lock lias joined

liie Bi»ard nf NUFFIELD NURS-
ING HOMES TRUST. He Is man-
aging director of Private
Patients Plan.

*
Mr. Kenneth Llnroot has been

appointed managing director of
WATERLOO LAND AND PRO-
PERTY COMPANY. He will also
he a director of Consult Property
Development Company.

*
Mr. F. E. Ryan and Mr. C.

Teller have retired as directors
nf CROUCH GROUP.

Mr. Gordon L. Shcmill has re-

tired from Hie Board of Tate and
Lyle and has been appointed pre-
sident and chief executive officer
of FANNY FARMER CANDY
SHOPS INC.. Bedford, Massachu-
setts. He has also been appointed
a non-cxeoulive director of Early
and Daniel Industries Inc. of
Indianapolis Indiana.

Mr. Wolfgang llcsse tins suc-
ceeded Mr. Walther Knlep as
president nf CPC EUROPE. Mr.
Kniep will remain »« chairman
of the advisory board of CPC.
Europe, chairman of the super-
visory Board of Maizcna Gcsell-
schaft mbH and as a director of
Boards nf various riflitiate com-
panies nf CPC Europe.

Mr. D. M. Griffiths has been
apnoinicd technical direcior of

MORGAN REFRACTORIES.

Mr. Peter G. Priest, n director

nr Bents Green Properties, has
joined NEW ENGLAND DEVE-
LOPMENTS.

Mr. Alan Grieve has been
appointed a non-cxecutive. direc-

tor of TUDOR PHOTOGRAPHIC
GROUP.

Mr. Ronald ColUngwood,
depuij- chairman of H, SAJIUEL,
has been appointed chairman and
L'ontinucs as joint managing
director. Mr. S. R. Gentilll has
been appointed joint managing
director and Mr. G. G. Lemen
has been made group estates
managing director.

*
DUPORT has made the follow-

ing appointments within its subsi-

diaries: Duport Computer Ser-
vices—Mr. P. F. Seurlock has
been appointed a director.
Duport Steel Works—Mr. J. D.
Davies has been elected a direc-
tor. Duport Foundries—Mr.
W. B. Williams has been made
deputy chairman and is suc-
ceeded as managing director by
Mr. R. J. Spencer.

Sir David Scott, formerly
British Ambassador to South
Africa, has joined the Board nf
DELTA METAL OVERSEAS.
Delta Metal's holding company
for its overseas subsidiaries. Mr.
T. R. M. Kinsey, grnuo joint
managing director, joins the
Board of Delta Materials
Research.

Mr. Saul P. Steinberg and Mr.
Zvi H. Schloss have been
anDointed directors of the
ROTTTSCHTLD INVESTMENT
TRUST.

Mr. Tom Starr has been
nonninted marketing director or
ROWTHORPE EWP. a part of
Bov.-iherpe Hnldings. He comes
from the Thorn Group where he
has been manacing director and
general manager of Kev Switch
Relays and Oliver Pell. Mr.
Unrincy Doone, executive tech-
nir.il director, jnins the Board as
technical sales director.

•ie

Mr. Peter Gimsnn has heen
appointed a director of TOWN
AND CITY PROPERTIES. He
continues as company secretary.

*
Mr. L. M. Liehsler has been

appointed a director of
BURRELL AND CO.

V
The Environment Secretary

has appointed Mr. G. A. Mac-
Donald as president of the
SOUTHERN RENT ASSESS-
MENT PANEL in succession to

Mr. S. IV. J. Tanner who has re-

tired. Mr. D. C. nerring has been
mud? vice president oT the panel
in succession to Mr. G. A. Mac-
Donald.

*
Mr. Paul Irhy has become

associated with STRAUSS.
TURNBULL AND CO., stock-
brokers.

Mr. S. M. Heaton and Mr. J. D.
Rohprtshaiv have been elected In
[he Board ot HOWARD AND
WYNDHAM.

Sir. Peter J. Watson, propor-
tional rreniy underwriter, has
been appointed a director of
ARPEL UNDERWRITING
AGENCIES.

Mr. Geoffrey Shawcross has
been appointed chief executive
(coaimorcian of ihe EYRE AND
ETLL1ST0N GROUP.

+
Mr. Charies J. Montgomerv,

vice-chairman of LLOYDS BANK
has been appointed a director
and vice-chairman oF the sub-
sidiary company Lloyds Bank
UK Management which runs the
domestic business nf Llnvds
Bank. H° has speved n%- a

director of Lloyds Bank sin-n

1972, was chief general manager
from 1973 until his retirement
in April last year and was
appointed a vice-chairman of
Lloyds Bank last November.

-k

BRITANNIA ARROW HOLD-
INGS announces that following
the offer for Siemssen Hunter
being declared unconditional Mr.
ft. Siemssen, Mr. N. Freeman
and Mr. R. J. Freeman resigned
as directors of Siemssen Hunter
and Mr. M. H. Newman and Mr.
S. A. Goldsmith were appointed
to the board.

*
McKECHNIE BROTHERS

announces that Mr. K. A. alack
is assuming responsibility for the
UK activities as managing
director. McKechnie Britain.
Previously he was director in
charge of Carborundum Europe's
engineering products companies.

Mr. Andrew Buxton, a general
manager of Barclays Bank, has
been appointed also a director of
MERCANTILE CREDIT COM-
PANY.

*
Mr. Jobn Reece has been

appointed group marketing co-
ordinator OF GLAXO HOLDINGS
from November 1. He was
formerly president of Glaxo do
Brasil.

Mr. Peter W. Stanley has been
appointed chairman of STANLEY
PLASTICS ( DEVELOPMENTS I

and Mr. Jack Burgess managing
director. Mr. Stanley, the
founder, moves up to managing
director from being director .in

charge of production.
*

Professor Sir Hans Kornberg
has been re-appomted chairman
of tlie ROYAL COMMISSION ON
ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION
on the expiry of his terra of
office, and the following have
been re-appoinled as members of
the Royal Commission: Sir
Henry Chiller. Mr. John Maddox
and Mr. D. G. T. Williams. Pro-
fessor E. D. Achcson has become
a member. Mr. Roy Grantham
lias retired and Professor P. 0.
Henderson will be retiring at the
end of the year.

•k

Mr. Richard Findlay, managing
director of Radio Forth and Mr.
David Pinnetl. managing director
of BRMB. have joined the board
of INDEPENDENT RADIO
NEWS.

Mr. Fred Bastcrficld, chairman
and managing director of MID-
LAND ELECTRIC MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, a major
Delia subsidiary, has asked to
retire early, during 1980. He
will continue as chairman until
his retirement. Mr. Bruce Apple-
ton has been appointed manag-
ing director and will continue as
production director until a
successor is appointed.

•k

Mr. E. F. Given, lately ambas-
sador in Bahrain, has been
appointed director general of
.y \TmT>T.F. R.\ST ASSOCIV.

’
*,I. li. Balfour-Paul.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomlna- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

BP n IS 1.415 +20 1.415 SS2
Allied Colloids ... IOp 15 L29 — 152 68
EMI 50p 14 S7 + 6 144 SI
Ocean Transport 25p 10 1071 + 4 117 S9J
Oil Exploration ... IOp 10 454 +20 454 210 .

Kwik-Fit IOp 9 69 — 69 45*
Sunley (B.) 25p S 53S + 20 53S 252
BATs Defd 25p 7 2SS + 1 337 242
GKN £1 7 275 + 5 308 228
Ladbroke IOp 7 1SS — 243 165
Shell Transport... 25p 7 36S — 402 278
Barclays Bank ... £i 6 45S + S 514 360
ICI £1 6 369 + 3 415 314
RTZ 25p 6 30S — 7 362 226
Whessoe 25p 6 158 - 5 170 S3

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First

Deal,
lags

Oct. I

Oct. 15

Last Last For
Deal- Declara- Settle-
lugs tion ment

OcL 12 Jan. 10 Jon. 21
Oct. 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 4

Oct. 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Business in the option market
remained active and calls were
completed in Shell Transport,
Marshall CavendWh, S. Hoff-
nung. Town and City, Belfaaven,

Henry Boot Christopher Moran,
Cons. Gold Fields, BPC, John
Brown. Lonrho, Status Dis-

count, Burton Warrants,
Premier OU, Siebens, Phoenix
Timber. King and Shaxton,
Geevor Tin. Carless CapeL Cen-
tury OU, Fitch Lovell, Ocean
Transport, Charterhall. Mettoy
and Falrvicw Estates. Puts were
done in Cons. Gold and
Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie, while
doubles were arranged in Town
and City, EML Pacific Copper,
BPC and Charterhall.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compSatnn of the Financial Tines, the Institute of Actmiies

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section No.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

1979
Issue joS ;S2«

*•' o'

Price |£5 'NoQj , ,

p* ,<o- (-*n: (High I Low
^

!=S : la-’ § ; S£|S2 ui®
is°Hri-or!rf fe|.s s!sa|S3
5°- “E E:Ps.o>r*

<i o>

! F.P.i - 90 ! 80 ;Bariow Hldgs I 87 ;
+ T : T2.6 1.1/ 4.3'ao.;'

i F.P.*19/10i 95 1 82is |Fogarty (E-i Defd I 93 I — . —
;
— |

—
•ff • F.P.j - ,802 ,168 Seltrust A- 6oc. 169 i—18 i - ,

— i —
\
—

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

/-slifiSsSj 1979
(

S£ !5£pfi O |HlBh!L0w I

Stock
; !j

j

-
> os.

<r91

SB is

IOp

F-P. 31/9
|
B7 '82 Aurora Bti Conv. Cum. Praf.. 82 —2

F.P.21.-9 . 107p' 10 Ip Bradford Prop. 10>aS Cum. Praf. .lD3p«) .. .

F.P. '29/11:102 lOl^'Eastboumo Waterworks 8% Red. Pref—
,
10 Ua: ....

F.P.'29i ll'lOSU; 983^ gaeex Water 0% Red Pre f. 1984_ 102
F.P.llO/llI 99Ml99i« :London Trust 13ltX Deb. Stk- 2000-04... 9914 '

F.P.' ~
! 7312

;
69

>

2 'Lonrho 9% 2nd Molt. Deb. 87/H2 ! 6914 !

F.P.! — I 901,1 86 Do. 12Js% 2nd Wort. Deb. 86-90 90 !

F.P.. - I 90 I 93
|

Do. 1278% 2nd Mort. DeD. 80-83 ' 96 > . .

F.pi24|fl ! 99U' 9m .Scot. Agricultural Sec. IB" Osb. 97 99„ 99 ; ...

.

- 7/9 ' 105pi lOOplstonemil 101,* Cum- Prf. HJOpm

«

l

RIGHTS*' OFFERS

!-II_
Am'unt

Paid

up
Latest

|Ranuna 1

Date i

«

1070 1

« i

|lxtqr

1

High
j

Low
|

1

—1— j.—,
F* i

0
|
F.P. 1

0 |
F-P.

,

4-M Nil
;

110
20

A«4.
12S ] F.P.

j

93 i F.P.

.

SMI .10 Nil ;

no F-P.;
40

;
F.P. •

AS 3 ! Nil

N.l :

! F-p -

!

Nil

4/9H9/10i 130
Z8/9|19/10l 32

130 Bank Leu mi ...

28 .Befllox.

— |
— !32Opm'290pm BH Proprietary.

31/9-12/10! 181 142
'— — ,

- . - Estate, Propart- Inv.

2/10jl6/U' llll«| STtj'Hepwortli Caramica.,
— ; — I 20pm|l^gm tfKu1ini -
14/9112,10’ 147 | 12012 Macarthys Pharm.
88(9,26/16 SO 48 Nottan
— — 240pm '160pm Poko-WaHsenC—

.

140
40

—
[
—1

;
102pm

13/9,19/10' 236

10 ‘ F.P.

.

—
|

— < 13pm
s/slrmoi lai*

76pmSoltnJSt -pnU
193 -Unitech.^..,

7pm Waee Group -
10VYJ4 Yorkgreen Invs.-,

30 !

. 290pmi— 15
I 160

• llli^l + l

-

4ais
j

,230pm —

6

. 85pm -ll

. 23B 1+4
• lOprn'+i
-I 1*131

Renunciation data usually last day tor dealing tree ot stamp duty, b figures
estimate, g Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecastbased on prospectus _ _

dividend; cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1979. Q Grosa. T figures assumed.
1 Cover allows tor conversion cl shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. $ Plating price to public, pf Pence unless otherwise
Indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. D Offered to holders of ordinary ahanu as a
rinhi-i “ Issued by. way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. M lacued In

-irii rognamsarion. merger or takeover. ||| Introductlori. T laeued to
' •i.+'i-'t H AUotmeni let-ers for tully-pald) 41 Provisional o»
• ‘ - 4r W>‘ .nia If Unl'i'id -« -fi1

. i;
•i u 2 income shares and 10 Capital shares at 12*n pm ••

CAPITAL GOODS (172).

Bunding Materials (27).
Contracting, Construct**! (28)

.

Electricals (15).

Engineering Contractors (12)

Mechanical Engineering (74)

Metals and Metal Fonrdng(16)

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

Ll Electronics, Radio, TV 05)

.

Household Goods (14).

Motorsand Distributors (23).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (171).

Breweries (14).
Wines and Spirits (6).
Entertainment, Catering (17).
Food Manufacturing (19)
FOod Retailing (15).

Newspapers), Publishing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)

.

Stores (41).

Textiles(23),

Tobaccos (3)

.

Toys and Games (6).

OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (18).

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)
Stripping (10).

Miscellaneous (58)

.

INDUSTRIAL GR0tIP(494)

!

0HS(6)

63038

47138
25102
1244.40

500 SHARE INDEX.
FINANCIAL GR0UPO16).
Banks(6)

Discount Houses (10).
Hire Purchase (5).
Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (8).
Insurance Brokers (10).
Merchant Banks (14)_
Property(43).

Miscellaneous (10).

investment TruSsdlOjt
Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX(750)

.

10288

26026

Oct 4, 1979
Wed,
Oct
3

Tues.,

Oct
2

Mon,
OcL
1

Fri,

SepL
28

Yarw -

CsWnaJ

Est
Earnings

Gross

Dfv.

E*.
P/E

..

Iter's Yield % Yield % Ratio Index Index Index Index Inlet

(Mat) (ACT
a 30%J

(Net) No. No. No. No. Ho.

+U0 1731 . 5.92 726 24334 24020 239.96 2030 24513

+1.0 16.76 5.74 7.72 23931 23623 23676 3720 220*6
"

+0.6 24.48 633 5.08 33204 38038 300*4 38UD 385*1

+0^ 32.86 3.68 10.40 628.99 620.95 62L40 62636 56840

+2J 2131 730 525 32825 32222 323.97 3Z734 38813

+L6 2034 730 623 162.70 16054 16013 161.00 19436

+U 1939 9.18 625 16106 157.18 15632 156.98 130.93 •„

+03 1527 485 8.13 24028 238.10 23831 24055 22632

+0J- 1132 336 11.03 34825 34356 344.49 34769 267*8

+03 20.95 734 522 14237 141*6 14233 ML65 185*4

+0-8 23.42 739 532 11028 110*3 109*4 310.94 12818

+03 1638 5B5 7*8 24427 240-I6 238.70 24022 HUB
+03 1530 53* 7.79 29514 290.22 28712 29011 23891

-0.4 1632- 5.41 733 333.75 330.10 32S.05 32913 286*8
+84 1329 637 833 32333 317*9 31447 317.93 an*

'

—03 1839 626 622 218*2 214.93 23197 212.96 2037 -

-HU 1281 4.00 9.41 320.70 31426 310.94 312*4 23017

+L9 22.66 6-65 638 429.92 42733 425*0 423.75 30.92

+03 21.89 834 528 134.08 13239 131*5 132.99 14621

-02 12 20 429 10.73 24430 24051 24050 24131 20440

+0.6 2337 10.05 535 154.74 15326 153*3 15334 18631
— 22.92 8.94 4.93 248.72 241*7 24L77 24336 242.41

+0.4 24J25 920 527 6832 67.9S 6828 67.73 11*94

+03 15.02 627 837 21135 208.97 20850 20934 21337

+03 16.93 632. 629 29836 293.69 29332 29434 297*1.

+03 1134 4.91 10.72 233.92 233.49 232.23 23453 289*9
-8.4 1635 - 6.81 7.73 12435 122.46 123.03 124.09 139*5
+L7 1125 6.70 1134 463.71 45411 450.92 44839 42634"

+03 3535 5.99 HOT 24937 246.95 24650 246.98 ,8W.
"+013" 1639 524 7.71 24337 239.87' 23912 24050 ooST.

~gig.
isSt.+0J 16.05 5.99 736 282.09 Z7739 27377 276.71

+0.'*
1 — 532 — 199.74 196.93 T366T "1W36

+13 3538 5.45 3*3 23L27 22641 227.91 22839 1*896.'.

_ 738 , 25556 2 W11 mm
+2j6 17.73 4.67 722 18123 178.76 178.76 17916 15837--

-02 — 6.10 — 16730 164.90 16433 164*9 33610
-03 — 736 — 132.73 13179 130*1 132*2 323*
+0.1 17.49 676 8.18 28608 280.99 280*4 27920 5«jB
+03 — 5*9 — 10127 mm 16104 100.95
+13 332 233 4529 37237 366.96 36555 367.05 25W7:
-02 15.15 735 839 125*3 324*0 12457 124.92

+03 — 539 — 22020 ZUM 71*31 2W.0i ^TS&L
r
s

-1.4 1608 5*5 731 139.67 14251. 342*2 140*6 11*33-1

+1.0 1438 7.18 832 354.11 34849 34822 34916 St"+03 — 524 — 450.98 255*8 253.97 254?) -assT:.

iv

FIXES INTEREST PRICE INDICES

BriOsh Goserament
Thors.

OcL
4

change

%
xdadl
Oriay

xd adL
1979

to date

1 105.40 +0*5 6.98

2 5-35 years 11715 +0*2 — 8*1

3 Over 15 jews 122.73 +0*4 — UL42

4 InafearaHftL. 33436 — — U2
5 MW**/- - 33438 +0M 847.

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British GovL As. Gros Red.

Thura.
OCL
4

wed,
OCL
3

w'~

1
2
3

Ibm 5 years

Gospore 15 yews.—
25 years

3817
10.70

1122

1017
10.70

1L22

“
t* 7

UJtt .

A
5
6

Median 5 yen.
Coupons 15 jwrs

2 years

12.16

vtm
1140

7237
try
12*0

U.* -
laX-
122L

7

8

_9

High 5 years.

Coupons 15 jean

25 jews..,,.,

1236
1177

22*6

3157

1237

12*6

12*0

3238.

W irredeemables 1106 31*5

Thu re., OcL 4

Index
[
Ylald

No. 1 X

Wed. . Tubs,
j
Mon.

oct Oct Dot
3 12 1

Pri^ iThura.] Wed.
Sept.

1
Sept.

[
Sept.

27 26

Turn. Y#*r

Sept. I-.MSL

15 20-yr. Red, Deb & Loams (15) 57.51
|

112*9 57.61 57.62
|
57.63 57.64 i 57.64

|
68*2 58.19 67.7Q:

38 Investment Trust Profs. (15) 50*9 IS.16 50.89 50.75 50,75 30.76! 50*7 50.67 60*7 81.7+

17 Coral, and Indl. Prefs. (20) 68.47 13.06 68.45 58*4 68*4
i

68.33
j
68.42 68*6 68*3 71*7-

1 Redumption yield. Hn!«s -and Iowa record base tM's arH vnhiK and eenstituont change* wpiWWfd;-?"
Samrc.iy .giu-.:. Alin:. < - • r-- •

- . r. r -.n-.el Times. Bracken Hau**.
Cannon street. London, da f. pneo 14p. ay j-ast 22/.

D:
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.

Secs. OfAmenta™-
SpKWbt Foods
Smaller Co.’s Fd.

2nd Sndr. Co's FtL_
Recovery SH&
Met Min. t C'dty. _ _

rins—&9J

a.75

014238131

111 Friends Pm. UlS..r_15T.& 35.
4.95 Do.*»*..

—

^—{69.1 73

5*5 FHn* I" Court*.
Ifi. PubCc Trance. tfmgwKtf, WC2.

Capita! SmL 27™—0126 JM
Giro Inc. Sci 27_. [77.5

—
HWtYWaSip 27.-B8.0
fhasm. Fxsrtded to monk* enter

6.T. Unit Kanuero Lti?
16 Finsbury Ciros»EC2M70D
GJ- Cap. Inc—_—M9.9
Da Acc. £§6.5
C.T. Inc. Fd. Un.™_U7L6
£-I-U.5.£.&en, MLI
G.T.Jaun L. r.m [79.7
*GtPms.Er.Fd, K30 7
S.T. Imf. Find ..^RS.S
G.T.F«jrY+5.Ftl. .. 559
G.T. Far Easi & GeofXO
G. & A. Trust (41 (g)
5 Rayieigb Road, Bremmod. (0277)227300
(L& A. ... 137.7 4031+0.21 LW

Kctrar Unit Trust „
15 Cctttalt An?., EC2R 780.

fiaefcr1111

SSSIS'Sfc!
National and CctnmereUi
AL St Andrew Square, ESAgdt
inc*T»5epL2fa |ir-~
'AcobtiW 11

Schtewjer Trust Mrui-coitt.
03-5886906 PnjpertyEbares—

„

?A4j +0/

S«i3Ks§a
RethsdhBd Asset Mmtegmpnt («>

ujccwldisCZ-Sj

72-0& Gatehouse nLAvtedwry. 02%!

WtJgefWd Management Ltd,
IfinshurySfl., EC2A1PD
ROjtfWcf lnovw„[?g5
Rufeelteld InLUT. 065

LSI
Z&S
4 Vi
sjta

N.C. Equ

fcfe&e..
N.C. InU. Fa.

IS

5941 J. Henry SchroderWag** Co. Ltd^toK c >

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.? (a)

w£C2- . 0.-6063066

fiartmore Fund Managers? (a)lg>-
2 St. Mary Axe, EC3A 8BP 01-«i

^ ^
. _ _ _ SudrCoys

NaUonai Provident tar. Moan, iw? n

as®*®-S=yi
3Sa«fcBii See®
16L Chrapside, EC2V6EU nuuu» ?fl*l TSL Can. rd.

ital (Accum.)-
a Inc.

Financial !

Growth lnv_. ...

Income.™..
Portfolio lmr.Fd.__
Unlumal Fa

SSfcawto*, London

120,Cheajjyde, LC2.
'fifal'H 9 _

fagaa.Uote)-
hcdcivOcl

^to^Unto)

—

Dealing onfy:01-623 5766/5806

.-0236114

•For lax exempt foUfc only

Ltd.
6LD 01-236 6044

fiLJfct"

EnralDconsTg
FarEaM Trust ....

Hnjh IncrJW Tst
Income Fond

MSL__
inUTa.ficO.

Gibbs (Antony} Unit Tst fiflgs. Ltd. (a)
‘3 Frrdertdc*s PI, Old Jewry, EC2 01-5880121

Basssr=»"
Far East Exmiit

,

Smaller Co.Exmpt-L
U-5A. Exempt 11032

AndeKui UnK Trust Maaasftra Ltd. . » c
158, Fendwrch Su, E(3M 6Aa! 6239231 IW
Anderson U.T 1545 585x« Jj 4LM gSSff”™
Anstacher Unit Mggft. Co. Ltd. Snwiico's «w
L Noble SL.EC2V7JA. 01-6236376 IS*55toinr £5
Inc. MontHy Find 11635 173J8 ..._| UJB (SnZzyrssir- * d
Artattant Securities Ltd. (a)(cl Ammun S.7
37, (ternSt .London. EC4R1BV. D1-23652B1 E"^ ^ G®"-

+011 10 ?0 Far East Tnst »B9.9
+QJ

~

-KU
+OJ
+02
+OJ
+02
+02

High yield

.J»«gSi3t“^
7

L&PrepbFd.*_ ZLfi

vumii FUMi m lfi. §

SssffiSEEip

-N An»r. &. I it^FdtT- I3H8 3351—11) LOO
CIO & Fixrd lBL_!lftL7 45^ -Zrl 6W
PmIIb9K ^sSpnd iW In

month ***WeeMy duffog day Friday.

1 9.

3.50
420

354

Sovett UohnKJ
77 London Wall, EC?
Stochfalor. Sept. 28—£
Oa Accum. Unh^A E

Mext de

Grievesun
59 Gresham Streep
Bcrringum On. 5

4/.
450
4.00
ISO
1.90
190

01-5885620

m=3
Sefit. 28.

Ca. Ltd.
. (04064433

§? Sfeac-?4^ (AouRV UwBSj 1

JJi. & Brli. Ocl 3—

,

4.54 (Accom. Units)

—

Archway Unit Tst Un. Ltd.? (aKc)
317. High Hotoon^ WC1V 7KUHoibonvWClV
Archway Fund—--4961

Prices « Ocl 4. Next sob.

ErentHood, Essex,
„ __ ILK. Rin!3
01-631 b233 Cabo: Rrccn

Cap. Growth

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
(bnol Exchange, EC3P30M 01-6288013
(a^Giardhlfl Tst—1108.7 U2Ai+05] 455
Henderson ftfefcbWlwf. (a)(c)(g)
Premier UT Admin, 5, Rayleigh Read,

Barclays [/nlcom Ltd.? (a)(cKg)
E7. 01-5345544Unicom He. 252. Rondbrd Rd,

Unicorn America- 1M5
Do-AosLAce. [KtV
Do. Anst- loc_-

—

Do. CapHnl
Oo. Exempt Tsl
Do. Extra Income —
Da. Fhanrial

Do. Growth Acc.
Do. Income Tfl—.—

,

• Do. Pri. A'ns. Tst—.
Do. Reconen —
Do. Trustee Fond
DaVinchrideTsL
BTsLln.Fd.lnc.-
Do. Acoitl—

.

Baring Brothers & Co, Ltd.? (a)(x)
88.LfiuieiheflSL.EC3. 01-5882830

Bnhopsgate Progressive M^sL Co.?
9. Bfehopsgae. EC2. 01-5B8 6280

JMS^dK m-:i IV,

IS
Nwt s* day Da. 9. "OcL 16.

Hffl Samel Unit TsL lfigrs.t (a)
45 Beech SL.ECZP2U (H-6280011
“

) British Trua,__r

Bridge Fund Managers (a)(c>
Ffcqistae. King WUUam St, EC4."" American&GbB4

—

'nonne Trust
IntT Trust
Security Trust.

01-623 +951 itimbneot InteO
15, Cftrtlopber Street
Intel ln». Fiiml

“BaynEd!
Do. Asx.t 1196 2Di
SenDfig *Tuet )Wed. JThws. Pita

!

Britanan Trast Mamgeoient (a)(g)
3. London Wall Bmldmas, London Wall,
London EG2M5QL 01-6380478/0479
Assee

Hid AccSi.. i& md_ .1

Commodity.

74^ +03)

Dotnniic
Exempt—, —

• Financial Seri .
|

, _ * GokJ & General—
1 f; Growh

b- V Inc. S- Growth.-
‘ taJ lullGltMth—

.

" ImesLTsLShans

—

Minerals.——

.

NaL Hfoh Inc.

f-n 93
Frofesskm«( 7174)
Property Share —

.

Shield.:
!.l*l

—_ +06 560
119.4 -0.4 4.36
49j +02 4.W
MLS +12 7.72

. 41.X +02 -30.39
232o -05 2.91

- - 03.4 +aa -4A6
1335 -17-t S3
1P4.7 +05 524
84.4 -HU 755
68.4 -15 3.45
53i +02 4.70

g?2n ... . 454
8L4b +03 9.56
520 +06 4.67

-0.4 L85

m
+0.1

The BiWA Ufe Office Ltd? U>
.Reflanceltee., Tunbridge Wete, Kl

'

BLBrbKh Lite B7.7 61
BLBaiawwr 55.

BL Dtridend* —UIS3 4

Intel Small I

Key Fund Mans
25, MB. St, EC2V

I

" “
. „ lo.Fd..—
idty&Gen.—

Key Fixed InL Fd.^—
Key Snail Co'sFd—

1

Kiaiwort Benson Unit
20.Feichnrc55t,EC3
(CB.umFd.iHC_

«

“

41 -I

67
.83.

Ltd. <>Xg)
'

01-6067070

Managers?
01-6238000

{C^omFdAc. ..Z'K
d. Inv. Tsts.—.r^

ICB.Fd.la.Ta. Ace.
|

KBSmhCo'iFdlnc—

:

KB.SntCos.Frl.AcL-.
High YW.Fd. Inc w ...

ffiShYKLFd. Act—IS02
L & C Unit Trust Mmagement Ud.?
Tho Sloth Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-5882800
LfiC hi. Fd. n467 15151 J 806
L&CinU&GenPd—BB22 10541 ... J 551

Legal & Gensal Tyndall Fund?
18, twinge Road Bristol. 027232241

i"
Leonine AdrahristraHn Ltd.

089222271 2, SL Eiay Axe, EC5A 8EP. 01-623 6114.

J
65?
tun.

Prices Oa. X Next dmBng Oa. ID.

Brawn Sbigley & Co. Ltd.?
HariaodS Hse, Haywards HTh, S*. 0444-55144 stt-—H ::j JS

Do. (Action.)

LfagtBh. Unt TsL. Itagrs. UiL? (a)

worthing.
Balanced ' j

01-6231288

DaCCOOct.
Ocacric That* U) (1

Fmancud
General

01-5886010 feowlcan

4_B7 (AcasB.

EnmpcWlO (67^

Cauda Life Unit TrsL Mngrs.
.2-0 High SL, Potters Bar, Hem. P.Bar
Can-Gen DhS WC5 4i

.On. Gen. «uim 156.7
J l Inc-DtH fe.3
Do. Inc. Actum, 1487 5.

Capd (James) Mngt, Ltd.?
100. OM Broad Si, EC2M 1BQ
CapuaI (91.9 971
Income—.— —.BTA 867b
North AmerrcM .I1K8 ^ JUU

.

Prices on Od. 3. tea Ming dale Oa. 17.

(a)(e)
21165
4J7

Do.

A

ocorl Units—_p02 92.71 J 487
Do. High Yield 1*1.5 44«—.1 870
Do. Auum. Unas— 1552 _ S7.fl . 8W

Next deaDng date October 10.

Charinc* Charities H/R Fnn*±
15, Moonpne, UKton,EC2. 01-6384121

Charities Official invest Fund#
77 London Vlafl, EC2N 1DB. 01-5881815S»d W kd 1D
Chieftain Trust Managers Ltd? (a)(g>
IL New SL. EC2M 4TR. 01-283 2632

J*S Do.(tom)...—

-

?-3£ Extra Income—

,

2-T9 Do.lAraim.J_:
,2-iZ OExerirt Ocl. 3 -
^9? UnaMBtaed. For tax ecenyfi foods only.

Lloyd's Life Unit TsL Mngn. Ltd.
7^80, Gatehouse Rd, Ayteshury. 02965941

a Equity Acaon -41B91 299JH I 468
Ural AutherttHB’ Mutanl Invest. TsL*
77, London Wdl, EC2N 1DB.

f Prop. Fd. Auinex 31 _L 126.80
1122 yyWcr

W

it Atya 31 (ZMJg. .4

’nSSurijcS'^'Ao&flite briy to

M & G Group? (y)(c)(z)
Three Quays, Tower KIM, EC3R68Q.

See also Stock.Exchange
"

01-588 1815
634

jaM
7

Authomin.

Al'JOO

01-6264588
lings
+031

CariM UnK Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
Mltoom Hone, Nowcastw-^pon-Tyne

**—*=&& a=d
fcSI 'Ad

Mot. Ltd. Ut>
IKE 01-2420282

ConfederafiflA Finds
5a OoBCery Law, WC2A II

GretaFund——.1563
CosMopnBtan Find
ia Pont Sheet, London SW1XSOmm£ZZZ-Z$n W.9I J 135 JiSSSi-EVaSal^SS 164.4|

Catamount Unit Tst Mb»- LW. BtonuUfe Miawmert Ltd.
9/10F«er Lane. EC2VU4H ^ ,

.Cl-WBFCW SL George's Way, Smwwm#- M 043856in
T

5
A3 +0^ 1IWS Growth Unto .166,9 70.4] | 4 02

l—jjIS oSSSdfcJL..

High Income—..
North Am
r-wr-wH-—

^
GaiadtaiTitKL KAZwnaww

Growth Unto

SaHStftrrffi St^l 5f
eras. High. Dts.—.
Cm.fctnn.
Ores. TaRyn.

•DtsmUoan Unit Pud Managers
SotoEEdSl EC2M7AL
Ws. lnc.Scm.Zl -—OBJ) 2UU| I 4,96

General . .

iRtrd. OclI

Merrury Fund
30,&reslsmSL. EC2P
Mm. Gm. OcL 3

—

Ace.Uts.0o-3-

—

E. F. Wtocb£t*r Fund^MmL Ltd.

44, Bhomshoy Saaro. WC1A 2ra

1.9

Cct^—__
Mere. ExLSML 27--
Aa3n.UretsSept.27.
UhNniMt ttawtr Cmn
UMTnd%Mtor

ULV ta)

use. Sifter fHouse, 51

13RD.
01-6238895 Commxmy 5,Gen__

itBSSKEW S-::l IS ggtac:
sssiacBT* "rwttm sfc
ErnsanOafleyTtL. ..172.7 7fc4f J 6.00

Egtdty & Lw Un. Tr. M.? (aKbKc)

4279B42-1

AaTershMn Rd, H*gh Wycrenbe. do,

A

ecum.

Equity A Law... J74.9 fia9fi| +0J3 42W wgn Yield.

James Ftatay Ufdt Tr^rt Mogt. 1^. ESuto^SqfiF
m.14 West nine SoreL Gkxsgow. 041-204 1321 n?flrtxEr*2-.10-14, WestNOT
J Finlay lotenur
Accara. Unto—.

—

j.Fni*yH?ilra«e-&4i
j. RnwEuro.FW.— •

'Acaan. Unto—
J, Fnte; Fd.lfl.TO—OTl
-AcairnTUnits—-..-J366

Prices m October 3. Hertderfog

Oo.Aaun.
NonhAmrteB

•Ptta’a S^t" 28. Um dealing oSTs.

10-

Mbtiter Fund Maawers Ud. M
Mtatster Hie, Arthur Sl, EC««i;10WS1M0
MbtHefSepiM 1&2 ^ IS

Ltd.
Exempt Sept. 28—

E

5^^^‘^i«. LW
'_

t

ra-6285ia 0M»B177
64, LmdnWUL
American— —
Capua! Tsl.—

—

Do.AcciHfl.-_„ h~-

:sjs5ft-a—

|

Do.Amen.

Prices da
Yields “•

6. Ted

MLA Units {5BJB 58.71 —I 3ii
Murray Johnstone U.T. MgaL? W

. butag fcy Friday-

?ira

HU. Trust Bflamgm Ltd.? CaKg)
JWton Court, Dortang. Sorrey.
Netstar )ft7n j
Nelaar High lot. .W53 49J:

Norwich Union Insurance Broun (fa)
P.0 Box 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. (VfRTTTtn
Group To. Fd. 1398 9 41891 +1« 5J.9

SMB15585^
Paari Growth Fd.
Acorn Units 1

Pearl i«. !

Pearl Unit Tst.__B&9 CLi
(Actum. Unto) [52a 66i

Prfc^ UnHs Admin. Ltd. (gXx)
57-63, Princes SL, Manchester. 061-2365685
Pefimn Unhs pna a U22|-Oj6| 527
Pwpetual Unit Trust MngmLf (a)
4g. Hart SL, Henley on Ttwmes 049126868 FterotalSees

sary is
Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (y)(e)

sriftt

*4, Bloomsbury S1V.WC1A2RA 01-6238393 ****** Fuats*

asasfti=BJ asjig.sggs^
PTorirciai Ufe [pv. Co. Ltd.? Sco^s^m^
Z3L Btstapsgatr, EC8_ _ (U-247 6533 Scothtt-S

01^5>4^?or
E
^-26 7351

Scottish Equitable FmL Msrs. Ltd.?
28 St. Andrews Sq.Edmburgh __ 031-5569101

:.: i IS
[fcduig riqr WMMsifcy.

Sefaag UbK Tst Hfaoagen Ltd.? (2)

PO Box 511. Bddbry. ELC.4 01-2365000

Scbag Income

Security Sefection Ltd.

4951

an -its
Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd.(a)
45, Charlotte So, B&nburoh. 031-2253271

*: AmcncWi Food
mws

—

Trades Urfon Umt TsL Makers?
+00, WoodSaw, £.02. K-62S2011
TUUIOctaiwl 1554* «X=! 840

Transatlantic and Gen. Sets.? !c)(y)
Yl-Sa NewLondon Rd, Cheftrsfcrl 0245^3661
Bartwen Da.a_ ^rnj
{Ztnxn. Uina.) .y.tf.3

eKSftt?:1®4
(Afasn. Un'.-jJ :

0>tero5e?L2S._
lAceum, Urnw>
Cinnl.Cu. 3.
Acura Units)

ilcnOct 2
Attun. Units).
«^ih3nj0a.2l„

.

iAccum. Urat),._.
Han. Crwt. Oct. 2m...
(Accurr Umi'l
Van. Hv Del 2
yang. Tee Ocl 3
IAdam. UnA!.)
Widow. Oct 4
(Actum. UmtrJ„,.„„fe5,9
Widt-Dtv. Sept 28— Efl 3
Do. Acmm. |S48

TuntEiH riinawers Lid,?
16. Cenynge Rosa Bnsal.
Income Oa 3
(Acorn Units)
CafltMl Ott.3
(Acctm. Umu). „
Exempt Ocl 3 IllAB
(Acmm lWts)...„.fl73JI
ni. Earns. 0a5*_.

hits)
KSKW!!?
(Accum. Units).

iSSj**1ScHstores

t M=d»
ribig ftnes. & Fh- *WnL

Sun AffiMtce FbmI Mngt Ltd.
StmAinxnceHto, Horsham. 840364141

SSid HI
Target TsL Moors. Ltd.? (a)(g>

31, Gresbadt Sl, EC2. Dealings: C096 5941
CommodHy-. f

Financial
Equity
Exempt lnc.dct.3_-
Exenqn accudl-
Gill HrHim
Growth

24. Cassia 5t_Etattorh.
Sent Inc. Oa 4 063.0
Scot. Cap. Oct. 4 0542
{Accum. Umts) ll%2
Lanka Wdl Graop
Capital Growthu. DG.7

Ll4

Oa. Accum. [4L2
Extra Inc. Growth S4B
Oa. Actum
Rnatal Pr'riy

CaAcaim.„ S3

0272 32241
''.48

.1.48

4.69
C69
8.98

18-
‘-.C
2333
13J3

051 225 IIW)
1720 ..... 9JH
1633 1 522
2Dl5t J 522

97. (4 +ia 7.«2
37.4! +02fp 2134

+031 U34
2L41+0JJ 4.C8
37.5 .TJ 48P
51i +0.71 1IL57

3J2
» 7f.

ro.iti ~o:

.

+a<i

PnndL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? (x)(b)(c> ScMesInger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a)(c)(g>
Holbom Bars, EC1N2NH. 01-4059222 140, Sossh Street DorWno (0306)86441
Prwfcntial (1455 1543J+L0J 526 Am. Exempt.

tarilta- Management Co. Ltd.? AStsSteCiC—

£

The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP. 01+6004177
a^drant toL Fd. .._ P24.7 129.W

[
4.15 ExenptMkLLdiV—t

Quadrant Income 0375 14l3 B32 Extra Inc. Tht_
Guaaram Iml. Fund^plSS 119fl „.J 1.42 Income DM.

.

Pnct^jc Income

—

Reliance Unit
ffcfencc Hsen Tu

.

.§SW?(fe
SeUDntoT.lS^:

Ltd.?
WIWhi,W-

lncJ0% Ittherf.

mm . ...
.

lm. Tfl. Units
089222271 inti. Growth

InvesutKOtTnist
1" '

' 100-3—PreietdaialOC*..

PiSSwx* Share__|
anadoro

1

137.1
uif +03 4i_

-05 208
3 ?-9

—0.4 2JJB
,361 +05 456

03 123.1 _ 5.76
tO 305 +02 9.43
LI 14.0E! 12HB
LB 24.M +05f 657

Target TsL Mngrs. (Scotland) (2) lb)
19, Athol Crescent, Edn. 3. 031-229 £621/2

31^ -0.41 251
1
48^ +0.3

634mH +05] 1052

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
39/45 Rndwy Stytarr, EC2A IPX 01-6282294
frame A Growth2—(235 2434+03) 866 Accum. Umts

High Inc. Priority K3
InttTTJtlogal. Ig75
Special Sits ps.0

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
23, Chantry Way. Ankner, Hares. - 0364 62188
„ • Dealings la 0264 63432-3
(fc]T93 General _5.«2.» ' 50.41 +Q5| 4.13
(u Bo. Accum. I/O 0 7J.SW TSBIncams fc.O
ISLDo. Accum 169 3
TSBScoiiWi U9.fl
(b) Do.Accum (S£5

Ulster (a)
Waring Slreet Beiist. 021335231
(b)Ub4*rGrowth P8.9 ,4L8| J 685

Urit Trust Account & Mgmt- Ltd.
King William SL EC4R 9AR 01-625 4951
Fncrs Hse. Fund 145 3
WleJer Grth. Fnd. ra.9
Do. Accent 137S
Wcior Growth Fend
KtngWIMam SL EC4R 9AR
Ineuttt! Units— |OT.|

1-6234951
..._J 5.13.— 3 S53

INSURANCE & PROPERTY FUNDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 Sl Paul's CturchyartL EGA. 01/248 9111

Tuesfcy.

Crown Life
irttfl-Fd. Ii

Money Fd. A
Money Fd. Inon.—
KsL Fd. Incm.
Crown BrL (nv.*A'_
Imetaeni

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Wncsta House, Tower PL.EC3L 03-6268031
Grth. Prqt. OcL 2_|fwl 9521 J -
EaMe Star Insur^BSdtnd Asm.
1, Trtesdneede St, EC2. 01-5881212
Ea?e/Uid. Unto (62.4 64.71+021 6.45

Equity & Law Life Acs. Sac. Ltd?
Amenham Road, High Wyanfae. 049433377

London A’deen & Nttm. MtL Assor. Ltd.
129 Kingsway, Luton, WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0393
‘Auet tinder1 |472 50.4] +D.4| -
London Indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20,77* Forbufy, Reading _ 583511.

::
Fixed Interest-. (37.5 39.1

London Life Linked Assur. Lid.
'

01 King William St, EC4N7BD. 016260511

PrudeniFal Pensknu Limited?
Holbcirti Ban, ECU! 2NH. 01-C059222
Ecutiv Fd. SepL in.-lr2fl.66
Fixed 1 nt. SepL 19._bSlS
Prop. Fd. Sept. 19—(E3LD3

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wetti, Kent C892 22271
Rel. Prop. Bos [257.6 (

1

-
RotbsctuTd Asset Management
SL Swithins Lane, Luton EM. 01-626 4356
N.LProp p4L0 Ulfll -.-J —

Next sub. period Sept li
Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051.227 4422
Royal Shield Fd 0686 178.4) — -4 -
Save & Prosper Group?
4, GLSLHelen’s, Lrto.. EC3P 5EP.

ARranv Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
33. OkfBurdinUngton SL.W.L 01-4375962

F(LAcc._
JFfietflnLAcc.
fGULMoneyFdJLc. — 1

WntLMan.Fd-Acm—

,

fPrt».Fd_AciL
WM'Seliw-Acc.
tijirify Pen.Fd.Acc_.
Fixed I.PenAcc
Gtd.Min.PeiiAcc—

.

WSfcSEHl
AMEV Life Assurance lid.?
Afnw Hm, Alma Rd., Refoate. Rebate 40101
AMEV Managed

— ~

AMEV Mm! ‘B'

Sg&tfa.

of Cartmore
Fund
: Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Barthotanew (X Wahhan Cron. WX31971

e»a«s3 w izd =
Ete ME3 =

Gresham lj?t Ass. SoC. Ltd.
2 Prince af Wales M.B’moudL 0202767655

Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. So& Ltd.?
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soe. Ud.

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
Wimiade Part, Exeter.

Cap. Growth Fund _[
6 Flex. Exempt Fd J

ipa&zl
i Fed.— .^1

Property I . .

i

M & G Group?
Three Quays, Tower H

- American Fd. Bond*-

fsaat&r
EjrbaViefcFdTBd*-
Family 1980**,
FamiSWBl**.
Family 82-66”
GUt Bond***—-—
High Yield
InterrainL Bond**-
Japan Fd. Bond*—

.

Managed Bond***
Pemiu. Pt

Comp. Pens. Fd.+. L

EounrPvre-Fd.—
K

PrtiD.Penj.Fd.*—..

Gift Pt-nj. Fd
.

DeposJens-Fd-T
Prices do September 25

tWeeiJy cSligs.
.

+0.4 -

+0-3 -
+OjH

!
+o3

01-6264588. ^i-SlL

+i9| - as!?®

+M
434}

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise Horse. F’ortsmeirth.

Pi«ieny4
Z CCm Vanquard «L4

luO.
,

122M

J92.Ik
+d =

+0.61 -

Fund

3 =

Barclays Life Assur. Ca. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd, E7. 01-8345544 Guardian Royal Firhmy

Royal Exchange, E.C2L
Guarfiao Assor
Property Bonds.

01-28371(77 Da. (Accrnn).
Fixed littered (Cap)_r— Do. (Accumi

Do. Imtirf
,

BaSs^d
Money Pens. Acc

—

Do. Initial— Uy
-Curmd wfl

BeebhK Life Ann. Co. Ltd.?
73, Londard St, EC3. .0V6231288
ElxkHorseMaa.

- '"

rrogen? ro. ,

Fixed Interest FU.
Cash Fd, __

neFd.

Managed infttol

Do. Acoo
Equity Initial

iVil

itS
Fbted InL lpitiaL___
Do. arenn
IntetiBUonal InftteL.
DO.ADCUB.—
Property initial

1
iJlriji

Deposit Initial

Do. Accum— ii

Uff =
Do. (Accum
Deposit ICa^
Du. (Accum)

ai
— Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.

K&SGovuSecs.—
Income Oidril*.

Income Acomi..—

.

B.S. Pen.Acc—_I__115153
Mngd. Pen. CapmHSM.7
MwTPen. Acc.
F.lnt. Pen. Cap—
F Int. Pen. Acc.

mS5SE£MeS-~Money Pen. Act—

.

Prop. Pen. Cap
.

Prop. Pen. Acc. 1 129.6
Pita are for Life

'

Pefluns Senes B Oct. 2.

Scottish Widows' Group
PO 80X902, Edirtw^h EHln 5BU 0S1-655 6000
lim.Pty^s.1 to. 1)12L1 12L1I ..._J —
Imr.FtySrsJ, 00. 1 WD litffl ..... —
inv.Cash Oct 1 1&.5 333 .._.. —
Ex. Ut. Act SepL 19. 1m

J

Bza —
Ex. UL Inc. Sept- 19 . 143.4 149.3 .— — •

Pen. Man. Sepi.2B_|314J 31431 —] -
Skandia Life Assurance Co. Ud.
361-166 Reel SL, London EC4 2DY. . 01-3538511

1

Liie Senes 4"(fcL 2
, alter prices oa reqsesL

rd =

SL George’s VViqr, Stevenage.
M^ged flaT
p®PW?w

Hambro life Assurance Liudted?
7 Oh) Park Lahe, London, W1 01-4990031
FtoilnLtfcp 1

Overseas.

043856101

iDepcsit^M
itwKtmemJi
International-

Managed Acc..
Equity Acc.
GihrI Plus Acc..
Pens. Managed Act-
Pens. Equity Acc..—

J96.0

W?.’
96.7

W7.0
For Prists of other Units and

- Basis fetes pleas* Phone Clri

Sofcrr Ufe Assuranae Limited
1002, Ely Place, London, EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905

^ Merchant Investon Assurance?
Leon House. 233 High SL,Cn
Property-

03-8869171

Managed.
Property

-

“ GUt Edged
= :™ -

Canada Ufe Auranci Co.
2-6. High SL, Pottere Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

fcWBca"*.- \rd -
Cannon Assurance Ltd.
lOiywgjicWsy, Wembley HA90NB. 0-9028876
Earity Untts.

+a

American An.
P^-F-j-Dep-Cap
PenJ.I-DemAtt.

—

P«-Pw.Lap
Pen. Prop. Acc
Pen. Man. Capl
Pefl.Man.Acc

«Wfe:

Hearts of Oak Benefit SodMr
129, Kingsway, London. WC2B6NF 03-40403©
Hearts of OaX J4IL6 428( —J

—
HHI Santnel Life Assor. Ltd.?
NLA Twr- Addocontoe Rd_ CTOy. 03-6864335

gta«MitLR«
UgpQjfl- , -
Deposit Pens..
Managed.

jpbs..
Irti. Equity
Do. Pens,—
lutL Managed-
Do. Pens.—.

Fued Inteiest-..
Cash.

9.85

H&2

International
Distribution-. ,, ...

’ Price for Senes 1 aisle premiuni ptns
will be rraaioraliy Ngher dm these above.

Sun AIKanca Fund EJangraL Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

IWMHSJ!|n%d,a
’l:::J =

Sun Alliance Linked Ufe Ins. Ltd.

'

Sun Alliance House, Honhim. 0403 64141

+Tq =

life Assurance?
House, Cimpet Ash Won-

Key InvesL Fd
j

PatenmiterlnxJd.—

j

Charterhouse Ubgna Gp.?
gtegiwran ^lta. Branrf Centro,

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GuddTord. 71255. j-j-

(0-283 3933
Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EE2M <TP.
Managed Growth—(U7~

foSSSteiaribfj

lasmsac:
Basic Resources

Cash

Ct(y of Wcstrarastrr Assur. Co. Ltd.

g^J fc

sasss?^®r

HEL Prasims Ltd.
Mlhea Court, DorkfaigL Swr^.
Nclex Eq. Cap
Nelex Eg. Accam.

,

!SS*IE.
Cw

iEl

Bsase=
Net Mxd.Fa.Cso.
Hei Mxd. Fd. Acc.
Neiex Deposit Cap—

1

Nefcx Deposit Acc.—L. _ ,
Next sub. day October

NPi Pensions. Management Ltd.
48 Grarodwch SL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
itotsgedFuiBl.-_q.9A6 202.7) ._J -

Prices OclX Next deanng dor. L

New 7ootarw4 I tie Co. (UK) Ltd.?
MaltlamSfc Southend 5S1 2JS D7D262955

r.lny-.PIan _n7T2

-n

~

—

‘

122.0
ilntTFU.-- roll
line. biSL cFS3_— 955

American Fd 10A9
Far East Fd 118.7

g£.^SLfc~lii
Norwich Union Insurance Grain?
PO Sox 4. Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fund J24L4 S4JI +L0j —
Equity Fund |m8 4J5S +3A —

!—Z.’n?A6 +ffj —
Deposit Fund-.—.-—llla3 .. .12121 +0J) —

1 Fund. ..[ULR

S911 Property Fund-
InterestFd. niu mm

Intertuumnal Fd
_ Deposit Fund L
_ Managed Fund—

M z

—
Nor. Unit Sept 15

]

Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2. 3, A, Cocispur Sl, SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400
Maple Lf. firth

f

Maan LI. Manga. ._..]

Maple LI. E«y
Persnl. Pn. Fd.

Pecs. Man. Cap
Pens. Man. Acc. .„

—

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd-
Tagr House, Gatenouse

Man. Fund Inc 1307.2 112.8 -2-3 -
Man. FimdAcc. Il3&0 145JS +23 —
Prop. Fd. Inc

Pirn Fd. Acc.
Prop. Fd. Iiw

Fixed Int F± Inc.—
Dep.Fd. Inc

Kf. Plan Ac. Pen

—

ReLPfcuiCap.Pen.—

1

Man-PeaFdAcc. —.1
Man.PeitFd.Cap......
Gilt Peo.Fd.Atx.

|

Gin Pen Fd. Cap
J’rop.Pen.FdAcc.
Prop. Pen.FICap

E
uar.Pen.Fd.Acc. .. -Rf7.9

uar.Pen Ffl.Cap. 1103.6
DJLPbil Fd jUcc. P06.9
OA.Pen.Fd.Cap..

Transfrifemational Life Ins. CO- Ltd.
01-4056497- ' 2 Bream's BWgs- EC4A1UU.

Irish Life Assannce Co. LhL
13, Rrstmry Sgasre, EC2. (H-62BS253“ \2——|7M —4 500

Pearl Assurama (Unit Funds) Ltd.

25^ HJgb HoHionv WC3'
- ~

TJlariaged Fu
EtarityFimd

Fund.
C1V7EB. 01-4058441

VSeri«2Man.Fd....|

rtesZFfazfllasFd.i

Property DisL—
Property Accum.—

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William 5L, EC4P4HR.^b=P“«

i

2^

rles Zidonty Fd-WT
' ml Fd.

01-6269076

— Eh>. Ph.EcE.EE£
S

-^ri^

PTidip Invest.

(Tulip Minawd Fd_
(Mngd. InvTFd. InL-
fMito. Inv Fd, Acc-
Wao. Pen.

^.7

47.J

1

173.8
130.4
road
113.6

Man. Pen. Fd. Ace-

Trident Life Assumnce Co. Ltd.?

“ClOL

Pens. Mngd.

j^S^r’Sir
City of Wartaiiistar Assor. Soc. lid.
Tefcstom 01-684 9664

SSWsszr©7
’fiazdr

Commercial Union Crimp
.SL Heim’s, 3, tlndersbaft, ECS O&STSOOm mz

& 9)*gTTTfP I hi
52 CornWll. EC3. 016235433
Band Fd. Exempt_^{Q07i8 HB.97HU^- -
Ungtam Ufe Assur. Co. LhL
Langfiem Use.. Holintwck Dr, NW4. 01-203 5ZU
Harvest Peju H«d

‘ ’

UjJBham'APUg,

—

^flsnHrfiS
7

Ugpl & General (Unit Assor.) Ltd.
House, KingsieaoA

119 Crawford
& Life Ass. Co.? _

W1H 2AS- 01-4860657

London Road, Gloucester 045236541
?4S.g

k^eei m ieIe
property Growth Assur. Co. U»
Lean Hose. Cm«oCR91LU. 01-6800606

CornbM lusomca Co. Ltd.

32, ConthfljL'E.CJL 01-6265410

Da. Accom.
latiL bittiaf.

Do. Acorn. ,

—

Managed Initial

Do. Accum. __
Property Urtthd

S&snid
&mtt Cash lot

LmHaee.CnydonCR91UJ.
Property Find
Property Fund rAJ—
Affiadturjt Fml_

Fund (A)
NaL Fund—
Hat.rC.lflJ-

Investment Fund __
ywKUnen' Fond (AH

^SyFmtd.ian
Money FurxJ—
Money Fund (A)
Acttsrial Fund

1

aassftad
RetireAmur
Inane d. AntfL .

ntenational Fd.

Cav.rtB.C^UL—

:

lLT>*efl Vfcttrta StJfSft
L*fi Prp.Fd.OcL3J

Fd,
4TP.

1ST31
Nett sto d? Bou. lT

m
+r

iiM -

r"
SHija

.

•tv-C tFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
AierzniSer Fund
37. rue Karo* Etame, Unemboarg.
Alexsridti Fanfl | 5US&78 _ |

Net reset value Oa. 2.
-( -

Rtntr UHounn Ltd.
25,Wile Street, EC2V8JE.
ForoeiML —JFrV
BontKetex FrU1

Central Assets^ -IU5283 1!

01-606 7070

fJba Harvey & Ross Inv. Kgi (C.L) King & Shawm Mngn.

'

12.121^0031 1202
1 Charing Crass, SbHrlwr,..
AH a cat Edg.F4— gl2.10

Ar^L'tfmot Secotties [C.i.) Limned
P.C. 6:r 255. Sl Helier. Jerwy. 053476077
Cap. TsL (Jersey 11250 129.01 .,-.4 7.75

E,,&lEU.Tn!(CIL!.ilD^f
eI
]^di

a
.LOI 3jH

a^igUSaPB%in-4 -
Nea dewng sie Oa 10.

GW fund IJersey) tv 17
GdtTmt U.0.M.1 (1O5 9
Gdl Fnd. Gucnscy£9.45
ML. Sort. Sea. TU.

Bsacsr=BKt AUzd =
Khinwart Benson Limited
20, Frnchurth El, ECJ. 01-623SXO

IrCLG.1. Bond
«fnrti PlL-e (cr 030 premnon.

Tvndall Assuraoce/Pensoiis?
lacaiw

•

"

+03^ -

Eqm!

18. Carnnge Road, Bnsul.
4 3402

Equi

Man. Pens. .—-—

,

bSb_ 5«- Pw. ut_
BUg.So^Cap. Ut—

;

Proritfence CaWtal Ufe Ass. Co-.Ud-

...at
uRim.oa4 .
Depo-JlOtt.4 f

Bora. Pen. (

fj" BWWfclHU "

EjE Vanhmgb Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox Sl, Ldn. IVZ R 9LA.

177.1

Credit & Dmuhk> Insurance
120, Regent 5t, London W1R 5FE. 00*4397081
CfcC MngtLFtL- [132.0 1420|—l — .

Crown U(6 Assurance Co. Lid.? . l

Crown L3aHtfi,WbkfcgGUZllXW. 048625033

+81

.Life Assk. Co. of Penasyhmda
8, New Rd-Cfatfaant, Kent. Medray812348
LACQPiHs hoas- loariZZj -
LJoyds Life Assurance •

§p if

zz
r

rs^C^^mrZrp:
1 Th j .

•toM

30 Uxbridge Road,W128PG.

eatlstzr
Pension E401W-

mes

01.7499111

—. &'&p___—

Itouged Fd&£== 1619
2783

FixedJnL Fd

^93Cash Fd. ._. _ ...

01-49? 4923

JJStjsedFfl- fop.—
Managed Fd.Att._

RCSfttt=r

®gUT«£,“ efc
.4Sb'B»

istesw-
“

'"dfiB

-

— Property Fund

.

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddor St, LCn,W1R 9LA.
Managed.

e
SSfe

Guaranteed see ‘Ins. Base Rates* table.

Welfare Insaracee Co. Ltd.? ^
Wimiade Part Exeter. 0372-52155
MoneymairerFri.

) 1094 J - | -
Far other ham,

.
.Meat, role-' to The Uxton A

MSfldWSCr GfWp.

Windsor Life Ass». Co. Ud.
, Albert Hse, Sheet SL, WlnCsw 6SZ44
Efe Pfiai L'rtfts^.—)B2J

yii)

(§81
.1107.70 113.'

ai_;
FfatureAsul.GtMh)—
Pei Assd. was.....—
Flex. lav. firovrth

Australian Selection Fund NV
~V-iret OsportirrL

I

m, -c.
1o Irisli Young £ Outhwaiir,

127 xen sl, Syaney
U5E1 Shares f SUSLM j „_J —

Bet awt iGdue Kowaber 24.

Bank of America Internationa) SJL •

?5 Btade card RayaJ, Linecttuora G O.
WfcCnvKt Income __ SlKU-1 110.97| .....1-834

Prices a: SepL 3. Next sub. diy ta. 3.

Banque BrtueHes Lambert
2. Rue De la Regercr B 1000 Bmsels
Rectal rumf '.[6132 63^03 835

Sarbfean Mancgers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Eoj 63, S«. Hellpr. Jersey 0534 74S06
2art. Irt. Fund |9LD 96 5) +1-5) 530

Bcrcbys L’nicom International
1, vnarlrg Cross, SL Heller, Jersey 053473741
Overseas locone [460 48.4|

' “ "
tic-silar Thut k''S!ii?l2PCd
L-ntoa Trust 94J0|
l.ThceusSi, DoiqLu. 1-leabSan.
Uncrro 6~.\ EtC— jhl.J 56
De. Aar, ’lie 4)8
». Grtr. eaifie 73.6
-30. inti. Intome J!.9
Do I'leoMStaiTsL... «3i
Do UuulJutial p0 9

ESshopsoJe Camraodity Ser. Ltd.
P.C. Bov -F. Dtx^b-, |.o M. 0624.23911
AF U£S *5: cieobL r 3. [USP5J2 37a j —
CAfPriO*" Sen:. 5-.PKST OafTl .1 —
COUNT”* Seri. 2- .IC2.262 ziflq 4 220
Cr+-nany issued at *510 ana **£L Next caL Oct L
Bishop^gste Progressive—Ldn. Agents
°. Bi'hapsgaie, EC2M3A0 01-5886280

KB Far EaaWZ
l FufSKB Gift t rosflsq

KBlm.Bd.Fd.la
KB im.Bd.Fd.AaL_
KB liiil. Fund

Lloyds Bit. (C.I.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Box 1<S5, SL Helfier, Jen*., 0534 27561
Lloyds Tst O teat™. ,|54.0 5671 ..._J 225

Next orallzn October
”

Lfoyds Trust Gilt |£989

4.11
4.7+
4 TJ

?.«
a»5

Bl

. „ 95M |
1L75

Hen uasog date Otfobcr la
Lloyds Bank IntenutionaL Geneva
P.O. Bax 436, 1231 Gcnw 11 iSni-jflrlatrfl

uae&tssiWWiii
M & G Group
Three Quays. Tower HIH EC3R6BQ. 01-626 45S3
Atlantic Ocl. 2. _ —_|US$436 J.77) ... 1 —
Aueirbi. El Oa. 3. [SUSlTl dim J —
GofoExAtt. 79M. ..I -
idantl. - . |jjfn 15?M -LR 3J
lAccwn Unh^i. 12127

36?
3.53

Midland Suk TsL Ccrp. (Jersey) Ltd.
'. 05343623128*34. Hio Sl, Sl Heller, Jersey.

Midland BrjyonGil:.fl02.9 103.4)

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
..J U-50

324. Old Bnad Sl, EC?.------ -
1SF,Apollo Fd. Sew, 2b _

-tautest Sept,la
Group Sept. J 4.

- 19...
:2b.

FI.'ADT tuc. SroL 26 piJSl.la 3.31) J —
BMASF 5epL 2x1—fiS-l 119+£j ..-,4 —

swa? 1

01-5886464

r
Jto 1: .:]

IS
fSS? sod ... .1 n.ta
u.m ail] ... ..] 3.42

Brr-~e Management Ltd.
GPj £ox 590,. Hong Kom
N'aartiitfcL 3 V37J4 I J —

.

Sli;pwird.0cL3—JuSSUtOl 17J5f .....J 092
Brttaiuua Tst. Mngmt_ VC.t.) Lid
20 Bun St.. St. Hefier, Jmer. 0534 73114_

- Adi.

Murray, Johnstone £lnv. Adviser)
163, Hope Sl. Glasgow, 041-2215521

=BB5Wfcri && !U =
_ -NflV SeptenWer M.

::d. w900
L:

.S- Oaltar Defiaxiutad
DilteJ. S T-il IF1>£4 S3 7 22)
InL h.yj Irl. Tsl lkiaL97 LOOdj
Sterling Denominated cd»-
GrtklKlni'!, TO.o 42 E
Far Eat: C* InLFd 911 <N+
Jer:cv EneravTt! riE I 21 4* t
Uiuw’.STsi Stg. EZ« 2C
High InLSlIg.TsL 0.43 O.Sbm
“Capital Deposit Tsl. — E10.0C

.
tel deafo® Oct 9.

Value at Srpt 28. Ni-<i deabng Oa. &
Brawn Shipley Tst Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P C. 5ox 523 Sl Heller. Jersey. D534 74777

ffi£3%=dii
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. 601 145, HantiKon, Bermuda.
Euttrett Eouitv (t/S&Ol 3J1I ._.J L47
Buttress Income J2.14 2.2l| ..^.1 862

PrxK s Aug. R Ned sub. day OU. 8. .

Capital international SJL
57 roe Noire-Damc, LuxemhoiSTL
Capital Int. Fund J SU53D.90 I 4 -
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4
Adiropa lDM2a53

mwia

Nst. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Moltc SL. Sl Hrlier, Jersey 053+ 35241
High Income Fiw jjl.h 40M .. .J 1*24
Etputy Fund |& 0 52ite|

Neglt SJL
10.1 Boutei-ard Royal, Laiemhourg
NAV SepL 23 [ USS13.65 | ... .J -
Negit Ltd.
Bonk of Berumda Bldgs, Hamilton, Bnsda.
NAV Sept. 7 1 £439 t 1 -
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal Luvmtuwrn.
NAV Oct. 4 1 US$12.DO 1+104) —
Phoenix international
PO Box 77, Si. Peter Pert Gwra. _ 048126741
Inter-Mlir Find. f

Far East Fund
Inti. Currency Fund _l „ _
Dollar Fxd. Int. Fund. USS1M
Sier. Exempt fiib Fd. |lT20

Providence Capitol Life Ais.
PO Box 1ZL Sl Peter Port. Guernsey
Sierlmo Bond rd..
Sterilm Equity Fd....
Intel. Sordid^
Intel. Equity Fd,

Prices at OCL .

AtB*crba.
Fondak 1

Fora Is fc._
Emperor Fund. _|m|
Hlspano p

01-248 3999
Pffl 4J

ZL^I+Oji 5A6

mt «...
3. Next tteUmB <

finest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Box 194. Sl. Heita Jersey. 0534 27441

933

tStfc.Fid.im...
1 imC S«cl.

Cfive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 86. St. Peter Port, Guernsey. 048126521
C. H. G41 Growth Fi*..J£4.99 10.
CKreGUi Fd. IC.1.1_
arreGikFd.USy.)...'

“Daily DeaSrigs.

CorahS Ini. (Guernsey) lid.
P.O. Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey
litutt. Man. Fd. (19L5 - 202) -5.0) —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaptersp
finmebtxcweq 113. 6000 FranKfurt

Inwsu 1DM3JJM 38.90)+QJOf -
Delta Grasp
P.0. Bax 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
DelL Inv. Ocl2 (USJ251 Z64| |

—
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Porttech 26S5 Biebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

SaSM-dffl Mlrdz
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bor N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.
NAV SepL 27 IWSM.M 23-45) 4 —
Erason & Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 73, SL Heifer, Jersey. 053473933
E.D.I.C.T. 1132.7 140.9) __J 220

it Inti. Bd ..150907 d.4„
Prices on Ocl 3. Hex: dealing 1

J-sM . n-ia Tri Richmond Life Ass.' Ltd.45.4*1+01^ 162
4g, Athol Sin t 1 Douglas I.O.M. 0624 23914

4+- ut;

02J0 1^3 » +
0.9 043

(xlThe Sibt-r Trust-.
Da. Dwmartd Ed
Do.Em IncomeEd
Midway Deposit Bd_.n
Carrillon C.G.T. 5d_
Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)
P.O. Bov 58, SL Julians CL, Guencey. 0481 36331

O.C. Commodity* 1764 ISailK**7n*dhi 74Hinr,
28 Next dealing 1

2L Nea dNltag Octobers.'
**0atty Deafings.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
of Bermuda Bid.. EernnSi

"j
,tet

-

053427441

P.O. Box 664, BL
Reserve Assets FdJ

Prices on Ocl L Next dealing 1

Royal Trust (C.IJ Fd. Mgt Ltd.
P.O. Box 194, Royal Tsl Hse.. Jersei

tt.WJtorodBF', X
Prices Oa. 2. Next dealing

Save & Prosper International
DeaDng tfl

P.0. Box 73, SL Heller. Jersey 053473933
Funds denMtated.hiUjS. Defers

The English Association
4 Fore SL-eet, EC2.
E.A. Steriin

E.AEbuir
Wantnate C

•Next dealing OcL 30. "Next 1

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelsfcade 24, WU

roei, cwc.

p:~m
Cm.Fd.-*.Q430

Dir. Fxd. lnL**S
ImemaLGr. *$.„

01-5887081 FarEa3tem*4: fl([42
North American*i M 7
Sepro**i,„__„ Jl613
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:7
i-- 925

- 1L
7.0 ‘328

7.9 123121

73 770
65
95

176
62
32?

,
£250mb

u| »-
276
102
190
205
44

48>z
38
150

44 64 53 i7o
26 6J JL2 tcS
63 3.6 ,7 .140

hub!
ioiiifig
Uti B 5

12.0 10.7 6.8 ff26 27Q0.4) i55
4.6 3.4 92
II 4X 63
1? 91 t2 tS
la 6-41 5.9 Tfa

60

102

&
36

%
1630

[S4

[3§
46

3[244
£187
£157

1130
1140

$
23
33
24

H05
90

"»
99
91

105
1D7
hfl6

9
74
75
99

21 8^ 82
03 6.6

4L2 33 9.7
2-0 72102 ^

,

72 2C 9.9 303
272 126 —

. US
25 5.410.7 iL
26 &J14.0 m3

li li U Ji
& i] iL !i“

1? i
-7 a

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

40
53
73

102
38*2

80
£167

Stack

nma&u.:
Cl PoniandL^
Green <RJ lOp.
Gwneoat5p.-[
SrejtnatEsts.;

Harnmenm'A*
H3rtwW.TsL2Cb
Haslemerel*

1

HKLa«LH»
liiwy Property-
Jermyn Invest—
Kent (M.P.) Jflp-

LaingPfnpi.'A'-

Land Invest.„
Land Secs.50L
Dn.5%>cC»'S-
0q 6>j%Cow.'S.
DcmCo™.^ 1

Law Land 2ftj-
Lend Lease 50c

i2!fc.1£
Lvrton Hd®.2Qp

jMarlborooghSp
Mar Ier Estates,

meyl
See.;

Mountview 5p 1

1

MtddowA&J.)
1

Noltnn—
Nflnh Brit Props..

Peachey
;Prep.Hkig. tiny,
Prtjp. Part’sWp.
|Prtp.&R«
Prop. Sec. Iw50p
IRagtan Prop. 5p-
RegaHan
Regional Prop-
DO. 'A’ r„,.. ,

[Kish & Tor^kim
Samuel Prop
IScnLMetrop!!..

(Second n»l£t)-J

Cv(srtj^E

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont
fillet I

Stack f Pm* |

+
-"| m cvIKIp^e

2841

252

22
I'

ilou0i Ests
^0omc«w.,90

£105 Do.8% Caw. 92-91
Stock Convm n.

Sordev(B) Inv-
SehtlWSHKl-
Town Centre _.
Town & City IOp.
TraHord Park—
UX Property—
jUtd. Real Prop.
Wfarner Estate-

470 (340 m*nfadtnv.20>
'* 2Stj|

26 nlVinlnder P.
40 Jwinston Ests._|

+4

+2

+5

-1-2

.
1+4
+20

+3

tdL49

028
61
0A7

L62
7226
3.0

oio°y

U201
N2191
uwl

— | tl-42

2«

16 BritlEcj3.Sre. 5p 12h
Brit. Ini&Gca
BriL Invest—..
Broadstone I20pl
Brwuer Imr—
C.LR.P.Inv—
Caledonia Ims..

Caledonian Tst.
Do.“B

Cvdbri»WfGen.j
CaneffiaimMOpf
Can. & Foreign.

Capital WtaL.
On “B"

CanUmi DM...
Carllol Inv..

Cedar In*—
Qan’Ils.liK.Ql
Do. Cap

> CtorterTnst.
OtyACom. Inc..,

Do. Cao. (£2J

.

City & For. Inv. I

CityA Internal

CKy of Oxford-
HuerhouseSft).,
CMwi Itwslup-

‘
sdafe Irnr.

“B"-
Cotoedal Secs. Oftf. I

Coatinerrl & Ind.l

Corttaentl Union

|

Cres’RtJapsn5Dp.

Crtmfrfars

Cjjmdus 1m—
ten»tlnc.M50pl
Do. (Cap.110

Deri^TsLlntl
Do. Cap. Slip

.

Dominion A Gen..

Drayton Corn’d.

Do. Cons.—

.

Do. Far Eastern.

Do, Premier-.
Duafvestlnc5ft»

Do. Capital £1
Dundee & Lon.

.

Efttag»A*.TsL-
EcBn. liw.Dfd...

Electra lav. Tst.

.

Elect, i Gen

—

Eng. & intemati..

Eng.4ii.Y.Tnisd
Eag-SSatt. InvJ
hs.Ktt.iB.foal
EngteLl* Orff..'

+2

TL90

U 6.1,

7.U 6.7\

^ 54
OH 6.7[

Ul S2\
111 5.4
Iffl 5.S
2ffll3.9l

LO 6 .2 ^

10 6.7

10 M

63*2
1 Reliant MtrBB
ptoHs-Rqyce UtnJ
Volvo Kr50Z__|

17
163
39
8
66m

900

-1

+25

’030.50] 2JA 8.4
0.7

5^
kh4%i

6.6

Commercial. Vehicles

Plattonum

142
24

30
93
87
74
91

,

£115
S6

26 Do.DeW
M’santn5pcB2A|
Monument IOp.
Morgan DudUe.
8®(F
MoritexlG

05*™M -

Nash (J.F.) Secs.

Nathan (B.&I.:
NaLCrt’m
K.CR-4%<

41 NeoenAZante-l
6Uz NeH&Sp’n

"
IS 9ewEqrtp.lDp4

111 80 N«xTO-_
28^ 15*2 Na^cSecs-lOp
32 25 No-Swtft5p—
£106 £89*; Oce Finance Cv.—

'nceAElecL-
e*20p
nstanel2)2C.

PJtAf“

E.R.F.(HktaJ,
Fddens(50p)—
Pplt Invests. IOp
Ptatorn —

97
39
3h

177
47

+5

i 40*2 (YorkTrtBerlOp

. -Components

1 [Abbey Panels—

I

1
[Airflow Stream

m si w

14 AWhitesJ
36*2124*2 PerrttandlCp

53*2 Penteslfto—-j- Do-Deid.”'
Petrocon]

s Patents

.

Sftn
Fan's Bowes La.

PbstcOKEt.lflp.
1 13*2 Platinum 5p
51 Polynnrk 10p__

Portals—..
Powell Duff. 51

Press (Win.) i

Prestige Group.
57*2 ! 3®2 PMchard Svs. 5p.

Prov.Laimfc.5p
113 DB-12nkw. r

a688.
u/J2

1

54 R.F.O. Group IOp .

“WEBB*
Rank Ore

194 Recfclttn Caiman

[2221a Redfeam Glass.
45 Reid Exec. IOp
149 Reed Inti. £1._

Relycn PBWS.

,

Renown Inc. YS1]
Rmvick Group.
Retraor

—

Rexmore

—

Ricardo

—

Rockware-.
41 RopnerKIifgs..

.

9*2 Ci'A'.—
34 Rotaprint 20r
30 Rowan & Bod

145 Royal Wares.

37?s Russell/

U

15B4

68*zJZerith‘A
,

50p.

{AdunsGBibon-
[AlexantesSp-

fop-.
teor.

BSGInLlOp—
Braid Group 5p.
Bramall (C.DA
Brh.C3rAsrt.lCp

C.tLS.B. 10p„.
Caffyrc5Cp
CoWtefTJ5p_.
artsGodfrey-
Dorada
'Dutton Fonhanr
teatesCF.GJ—
telanBeW Lawr.
Hanger Invs. lfti.

Harrison (T.Cl
iHartwens
HertysZDp—

.

[Heron Mtr. Grp—J
jHint (Charles)

Mn%MtrZ
[Lex Service Grp. J

Lookers.

NaerttLCraiabJ
Nelson David 5o_]

PerrineCom-HV
+*erry CH.) Mtri_]
«ictIIL4JL)lflp-
Tateof Leeds-
WartamStr. IOp
Western Mtr.

+1

+7

+4

3.4

261

«M75
+4239

(£2.68
d274
42.60

+524
+152
3.82

L4
,

0144c
u5.0

75
S3
h24

,

ZD23
F134
+918
t20
527
262

65| 26j 26
6J.

42

-l 9.6

73

380
249
245
308
318

a-
52121 215

—-i — n
»z

'*
114
150

. 88
3A S3 7.9
27 91(42)
46 6.7 33
22 1D.4 52
9.7 27 53
19 8.0 9.4
24 62 49
33 QJ BJ .Ta

25117 4.9 “J
3J 33 8L7 .Jg12132101 “f
4.7 L6 183 ”

23 _ 59

4.4 21 113 ,62
4.6( 5.4 41
33 41113 “
2« 81 28 f8

54

94*8

125
|Z18

98*
&
*
64

9

BriL&ConL
pommonBros.
Fisher CJ)—_
Foniejj Withy £1
Hunting Eton.0
LlMteU.IJ20p
Woseas. Fitrt.

Meney Dk. Unb.
.MWordDocksO,
(Ocean Transport-]

V.A.O. Deffl-CQ
Reardon Sm, 50p
Do.'A’SOp—
Rundman (W.).

SHIPPING

*

+r

+2

1039]

SHOES AND LEATHER

14.62

1615
9.0

238
tl34
+H436

1227
M.4

+h

a a it F

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS I I
8 mo IASS. Book P.20pJ 298 |+10l 1513

[
7.4l 261 73 US

i.33( 8JH 63- — 10J
25 121 27
23103 4.6
28 9.? (40)
43 A9 4.9
3.6 73 (M) 770

20 52133 360
24 1 15
27 7.3(681

HHMI3
105

fip 1*

Ah'*
16 9.314 2
55 O 24^9

23
52
59
91*2
48
71

»
40
50
37
42
68
66
41

lAOeboneUM . I

[Booth (IntnT) j. |

Footwear Invs..

[GamarScothblr.

ififtansL.

u3^WfL2Qp(
WvrtaW&BwflqT]
fonverfGJ-A'—j
Pitted Grp
Stead &Sm ‘A’

StnxmA Fisher I

Stylo Sues.
_ rinerW&ElOp

641, Ward White—
28 Weana IOp.

f^j til
6.7 41 43

13 29 tl
2D 93 4.9
33 29 6.9
5.1 25 17
25 29 51
29 74 9.9
14 S3 127

t* » fc
83 4.4 40
5.1 43 43

SOUTH AFRICANS 4b

90

|44

&45

60
49

AbereomRa30|
Anglo Am. 1a KlJ
ButnrhnriRJOc.
GoM FWS. P. 2ht
Grtnirts ‘A’5Cfc
Crete tods. 2025
OK Bazaars50c
Ret Trvefsra 'A'SOc

SA Brews. 20c_
HgerOatsRl-
TonmrCorolOds-
Un£ec_._

-221 020c

-35

-10

a

ti to

tut
li« t?

to n h
3.9 53 43
4 33 4>

4 10.4 4

TEXTILES

53

£261,

212
,

55 30
ue

, .-
119*2 96

BdeTHney..
-

»rt.l(to-|

l&*L~
iiv*2

|
td Scnpa Group™. 1

sK^Eess 1

56 31*2 Scot- Heritable.

35*2 ScarsKMg
61 Securicorl
oO Da*A’N-V„.
74*, Searily Services J

,73 Do.’A’ N-V...

[110 JStarua Ware30p[
Gorman ..

56 fSRerdrtgmiOp.1
103 42 [siho>me'A,

20p.l

29 21 Slv’rthomslOpJ
126 100 fcimpMmlSJ'A-J

:

207 143 SkettWey 1

61
95

£

9!

S3
262
59
34
400

IS
116
202

(A
174

#
95

1«

. LlOp
slnriLSteJ

J«uL3w20p.|

rp.B™.
.GHtr
j.wT

. Potts.. ..

.
Fimhixe.. I

-iriuiitari'.'iDajJ

>. 2Dp
{AsocNews

—

BPM HWgs. 'A'

[Beon Brothers..

BlackfA&C.).
Bristol Past
Collins William.

Do. “A-
StoMaB'A'SOp.

jOBtAJEed'A'
(Gordon & Gotch
Horae Counties.
Independent—
Int ThomsonJJ

-

do. Com.
i*pnri D.PnsSQi
PtoSull CarJ*
JCevn Int

PeaRcn Longman.
Portsnrth&aed.
PyramlfllQp™
Roodedge &KP-
BwlW.HJHdSt-
[ytAMewmapers.
JWelistefsPiASp,

32*2 (Wnsoo Bros. 20p.

041 26 92
51 51 53
22 5.6113
3.4 5.4 7.8

21 7.8 73]
32 1 53

ii J Al
S-2 2-8 63

ts it £4
!

23 73 8.7

63 LI 121
63 (42
24 93(31)
II + 34
5.7 4.4 37:
41 43 63[
43 4.1 72
22 82 BM
4A 32 83
53 27 37
If 53 36
26 4.D 93
31 71 S3

LHliSJI

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

210 161
36 20
36 26

.
107 64
142 104»j StoneWB HWs._
1M, IDiakanmerJFjlOD.
4? 32 (SntWK Sera. IOp
43 35>; jSutdiffe Speak.

•CI3UJB
143 72
215 144
15tj 8
12 ®>

154
19 8

§ n
85 58

£23t* 05*si
83
7*4

aftwSp
1

’cbhittlOp....
“ rnwl S'-fid_

,

Tinw 9n. 5p J

[Third MHelnv.J
nirwT^»p_[

.(

.Trw.Un. uanJ
63 FTroisport Dev. .1

«4 jiiwnwiod Gp. 5pJ1

4

inunwnibp.;
302 711, Triefus

,

176 U4 r«wr&New.a.|
164 131 UKOfnd.
*128 90 L*akcr! Irctefs..

104 75 UnWexlOp..
680 482 Unilever—

—

£27% Q6% UnSr N.V.FT32.
354 90 IW. Carriers IOp

61 United Gas tads...

27*2 U.GtnraweeSp..
10K UnodtranelOp

1

43*4 Valor.

23 VlwtrelOP
134 VintenGq). 20p
34 rwRates'

Potts.)...

Hnr.SpJ
a«fort50-|
'atsham’s..™

R.K.10P

67 40

41 2S
365 306*2

113 93

Ml 73 fWeatn. Eoartflte.

51 24 IwioeLi M.H.K1L
RAngfiL

)K
,B.SAW.

HkesfJ.)..™.

to Mitchell-

’uvlftchXl
DalOpcCnv..

s(Gcorqe).
jaHUfcaUfc.
inn Inds. 20p.

'itier(Thomas).

iSoro5p-(
(Anlw)5pj

3J sJ 6.9

201 36 1&2
43 33 7.9

3s 76 O
2$ 6.4 93
13 4J1L5

33 T-f M
22 10-7 5J
0£ 9.4 4&1

,
24 96 M

4JBJ 53J r
23 ms S3
Sfl 74 53

*S 95 15
L9j 53(01)

Assoc. Paper
. Antt&W8nrg_
' BPC
Beinrwie™
BnmlngGrp.
Da.Restric.Vtg.!

Bund Pulp

CtapmnBal.SCb.
Cto (Rictuid)-
CdfettD'sonlOp,
Cropper (James).- "

r Guard —
i20p

HanfeonASons-]
UiwreskGrp.^
LAP. Poster 5fti

McComwxfaleSOp
Mdw
MWS(
ItareO'Fera.]

Oxley PrM
SatthilOfl.
Smith (DvkflM
Sniifit UeffyiJ

. Transparent Ppr

UAerMUkerlfijl
1 Wnce Group 20p.
WadcQngton (JL)J

1 Watmoughs

—

Wyj£ffW^K»)5p

+1

-2

+2 ItaODl
1W46,
1U3<
276

751
275

L32
1163

iig*

271 9.7 4J.
42 h.4 S2
3313.3 23
3< 122(26) 118
3.1 9.f 34 88
3.9 HO 33 48
3.7 73 4.9 «42

uSb-B
4.9 53 53 43
43i A5 62 99

A7 A2 124« 32 33 108

imac o
33 83 41
23 21 5.9

I.4.7
113
83

11
3J 5.3 G6, __
12 8.1 53 52*2
38*.A7 SlA] 73
17 M
3.1 33 114
41 43 54
16 72 5.6

55 72 27
42 33 117
16 &7 1D.0

25 75 M
12 125 28U a315J 362-

71 33 6.9 337

12 10.7 ISA
44 30IUA lg

a

AA

I.

13J

3.7

Is

'Allied TextHe-
(Atkins Bros.

GEtfft
BbctaModMort-
BondSLFrtLlOp.
Bright (John)-

C3RSE&.
'Brit. Mohair—
ButaerL'ntZOp.
Caird (Dundee). |

Carpets Int-50p.

Carrigrii Vtyella

Cawdaw Ind

Coats Patons™
[Corah
Courtaukfc

Do. 7% Deb8277
iCrowther (JJ _
Dawsor Inti

Dixon (David)

_

Earh IC.I A M. IOp

Foster (John) _|
(Gasfcell ( Bac
HrddngP'a.!

. ,

HWdBns.5p_]
Highams.
Hollas Grp5p_|
Homfray__
lITgwDrih U. 20p
'Do. 'A' 20p
Inyam (HJ lOo.
Jerome (HklaO-
Leeds Dyers—

1CII.
Praiis

l-i

+1

[MaddnnonL
,

Martin (AJZOp
MUIer (F.) IOp.
Montfcct
(Notts. Manta
WvaJe/ttya

i
Paridand‘AV_.

(PIrides (WJA Co.

Do. ’A’ NV 10p_
iRadJey Fashions,
Reflmv»KnJt20p
.RJcJords 10p_
iRMngton Reed.

K
cGmQ.
r.20p._,
iobertsor |

Int. 1
bvm]

,

ShflohSo^ws'.
SWftw Inds50pJ
Sirdar If
Small ATldmas
SmaflteR
Sn. VIsosal
Do. Priv. Q200.
Spencer (Geo.).

|

Stoddard ‘A’—
(Stroud raieyDrt |

[Sunbeam 1

fTenvConsutae-l

JTeja’rd Jrqr. ICp.j

fTocial

31*2 {TorgrYSO.

27 (TraftafdCart._,
rTricavlIte lDp_

.. Ivita-Tex)

35 farts. F«W.SCp-
lS {Yooghal.

+1

5
+1

+1

+1

ivfp

43.77
3.47

Bird

TOBACCOS
ES5 BAT In* 300 $1698 30j S_l}

242 Do. Defd 2H8 +i
355
82

DuntaTHAJlOp-
Impertal

465
91 id

+5 173
637

16 3J
L1 9.1

Wa Rothmans 12*jp-
Stenasen Kn.l0p

56 2.45 9J 61
'54 85 *012 3J> 52

73

PROPERTY

INSURANCE
S.TJ
idiop

Britannic 5p.~.
. ._ Combined Am. $1
LH KrawnUBlw-" lEagleStar..—

.

.... .toAftAtaitoL-
n39lOZl^MaUKfiC«_
238 [Equity & L*s=jt.

;6S (Cen Accetna- 1-2
.. .? :?ff !-4 64^- 1243

(ATdUnfcalOp,
AUnatl London

.

AmaL Estates-
{Apex. Props. lOpJ 118

i
fAaub.Seb.5o.
AsnweCFse20p.
Bank & Comm..
Beaumont Props.

Bearer (C. H.IMp
Berkeley Hambro
Btitan tPercy)-
BratffordProp.^

British Laraf—
5 fe.13xCre.3J02.

BrixtonEstate.
.A Counties

Reallto.

. ibi5to.
(Tntrovincialap.

j Chesterfield

—

Ctuxchfary £$!_

City Offices

—

t ssat*:
,86 (TrtyAWtlDp.

Dorriognm IOp.

BiiBK
ESs- Prep. Inv»

1 88 E«bs Leeds-...

h39 lF?UvP-r S-V
.

1

74

2M 29(124

i8

15 is ai 111

13 14385 145

33 24144 122
— — SO

Lit 4.7 20J 213

11 95 11 238
22 25227 77

13 43 25,1 108

31 29 15.9 51

_ 1M
6S74J
ig 25 361
18 3J248

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

70

410,

112

if?

q »H #
L2 ^61 27 7.7 149
24 4.1 (ED. 79

13 23 46.4 1M
— 23 — 68
* 13 * -78UU73«
Si 71) (45) 215
16 65134 72
21 16844- 831
11 5i 15l2 »

i 2J iSifllS 49*if
. ’ ~.r

. I" 8l
1

58

,

96
mo

P97
116
176

57
71

»z
ffl

.41>i
0« ;

42%
73
33
62

Vg*
96

5^2
82

s
21
8
38

Aberdeen Invs..

Aberdeen Trust
Aflsalw
Alliance Imr

AHiarceTrtaL-
[AAtondlnc.SOp.
Do.Capitai 5Gp.

Ambrose lav. Iirt.

Do. Cap.

—

American Trial
AmerionTjfB’
AngloAm. Sees
Ajtgta-lnLDiv_.

Do.Asset Shs.
ingte-ScBUnv..
iRHmetleflnc..

.

Do.Cap.5&_
Argolrrv. ($A1)
Ashdown Inv—
AttataBrtLlDn
AtlanticAssets.
Allas Beet -

AustAloL (50p)

saniterV liw,

Bmy Trust—
jaleProcL.

IBterffi®
1

BraziliiTs. Cr$l ,

Brem6rTsL__
[Bridgewater—
iBrit, A-n. -4GA 4

Bf'

+2

LH 551235 , .

, AS 205 J 33

IS 47 XJO] lUh
1M 5.6 255

n w ~
,

319112 238u
HB li

i\+h
ii

[Family Irw. Tst.
1

First Scot. Am..
'Foreign & Cof-
F.U.U.T.(RD25)1
iFutenim Tnc

—

Do. Cap.2x?p._l
]Fundi nvestTnc..

Op. Cap..
‘ n

,

nm'd.

.

Gen. CoosoWtd.
|

[General Funds.
Do. Cora. IOp.

Gen. Investors.
Gen. Scott*._
6eaSM*h.J2*».
Glasgow StHkhs.
Giendevm Irrv.

.

Do. “B"

.

•KTSi'-l
Globe inv.

.

GovettEurooe-.l
Grange Trust.
Gl North'n In

,

Greenfriar fnv>
Gresham Hse._
Gresham Inv—

I

Group Investors
Guardian Iiw.T&i
Hankaus.

,

Hill (PNOp)—

|

Hume Hkfc. “A”J
Do. “B"

IndustrialA GeaJ
Internal Irnr— |

Inv. in Success. |

Investors
1 Cap...

Jardine Japan-.
MfoSec.HKS5
Jersey ExLPf.lp
Jersey Gen. £1

.

1 JosHokfings.
Jave Inv. Inc IOp
Do.Cap.2p —
Keystone I nv. 5Q5

Lata View Imr..

Lane. & Lon. Irnr..

Law Debenture.

% UtariStoteJ
Ledslnv. lnc.2

Do.Cap.5p
,

Le Vaflonet Inv.
[

Lon. Atlantic.

Loo.iGart.50p.
LotoS HoJyrood

Lon. & Lennox..
Lon. SrUv.lOp
Lon. & Lomond.
Ion. & Montrose.
Loa&Prov.

—

Lon. Prudential

Lon.SS'cMe-
Lon.T5t.D1d-—

|

Lowland Inv—

,

ISGDtaltolOp.
Do. Cap. life

(Ife 2aL Dirt toll
DaCap. 4p.

Mn-GUeirop. tar.

Mridnm Inv.— [

Mercantile lnv_|

Merchants Tst.
Monks Invest—
MonL Boston ZOp

Do. Wrrts.a
[Moorgate Inv _.
Moorslde Trust.
|NegitSA SUS1 .

Thr
Cap. __

Do. Neo Writs..

1928 Invest

—

NUiAti»nt»cSec.|
RUiBrtL

Nthn. American
iHorthem Sets _
RSI A Assoc. Inv

[Outwtch Inv

Pentfandlnv
,

Prog. Scs. lnv.5W
Provincial ChtesLj

Raeburn
Rights4 Iss-Cap.

RrieriMerc- -I
River Ptile Oef. -(

tobeco(Br.lF60/
Do. StoShl F15.

RoJIncoNVnW.
Do.Sofa.SAn5
Romney Trust-
Rneifimondlnc
Do. Cap.-,

RottecMdlo.5fti.

Safeguard Ind ..

[SL Andrew Tst.

Sax. Am. Iar.5<fe

Scot Cities ‘A .

Scot East. Inv..

j Scot European.
Scottish Inv

—

Scot More AT«
Scot National _
Scot. Northern.

! ScotOntario—
Scot. Utd Inv.

-

Sad. Western-,
SeotWestn-'B

1

-!

Sec. Airacce TSL
Sec Great Ntha.

. Do. “B”

. SeairttiesT.Sc,
SeKtSsthr. JUS5-
Shires Inv. 50p.

,
SbewelllOp—

2 Spberelnv
,

SPLIT Inc 1QP 1

SPUTCap. IDp.J
Stanhope Gen...

Sterling Tst-
> Stockhotaeis Inv.

Technology—

-

TempleBar—
Throg. Growth-
Do.Cto£I~~

Ttaocmor tonu—
Tor. Invest InC
Do. Cap

Trars. Oceanic-

!

Tribune Irrvest-

1
TroJevestlnc50p
Do. Capital £1

1 Trust Union
Trustees Corp-
Tyneside liw..*.

Utd. BriL Secs.
> Utd. Capitals—
< USDeb.Cttp..
UJ. fi General fst-

US Trust Fund 51
Vildng Resources.

W-CiiTexasr
Wetnyss Inv.J

.

WlntcTbottom—

1

Witen lnv_
Do. “B".

170)2 Yeonon Inv

Yorks. & lines. <

YoungCo'slmJ3,

U..jtl4.79[ 10 95 354

LO
L2 6.0 25.4

U 5.8 220
11 3.S33.0
11 62 214
10 114 125

10 5.6 2S.6

13 14 80.0
10 4-5 32.0
11 6 6 202
13 3.4 33.8U 6.8 29.4
10 6.4 215
It 4.7322
14 85123
10 65 26.0
LO 9.914.4
LI 6.0 22.6
10 7 4 20J)U 3.6 35.7

J 3.4 *
0.7 5.«23.4
13 5.0 275
12 3.3 325
12 6.912.4

11

+ta

+1

r as
£0 6.6 2^0
11 65 205
10 45 335

18 5^7 2X7
20.7

22 445

32Y
—

.[ fl95 1 L(J 18(365

+r

+1

u 5.6J

15 4.7[

13 5J
17 n
10 t-d

U 4.ffl

ZL4
292)

243

022.8
10.4113.7

3.738.1

f259 Ld 9.7ll45

,1 T I tJ - I 84 | 44

+?2 255

(U45I

g725
3.0

2-0w
t3.15

+lljj 0.75

-JUJ
4.d27.4
7 .0I 2OI
6.

5j

205

lll4

+1

+*2

UB

4.75
,

Sil
5.91

l
+1*

+12

+2

[WJ

td2^5
5J243
63243

![26.8

A

5.7 243
7^20.9

10J)

n4 u

110*2 ifi

sr4

M I— l-l- -
4.7 ZL7
6.4 218m«. I 1-11 5.9 225
4j j0.6

65 21.9
25.9
252

43323
5.0 27.7
3.8 33.6
45 29.1
5-4 25.6
3.4 412
4J 345

(310
4^232

45i252

6.6jll2

6!dl5.2
tdl5J

4.9^28.6
flll.5114

FINANCE, LAND—^Continued
1979

High La* Stack Pr«

‘1

157
23
35
35d
14a

203
B6

r-'i^rfe.T^itrlto.

IfwahU -Op
LarsntHili. lifer

-

Lon. Euro. Grp.

Lcrdn Ira. 5?

.

Let hicreiu.iL.

M.iG HKs5.5p,
!t!a:edie Imi.life]

Martin ilLPJ5s fll

U?5SLV_£.P.Tr 675
‘.'ereSPlile Hie. } 183
n-ccicva t£21 ...

!LV.C.IPtS.I2rfl,

iL-?Mf:.2a)5!
=.nre.-3i 10p_
Park F;ace lev.

Pc2rtrLEiLSa
tot & Mere. *AV
S.E. i4^p:Acr_,
Smith Bros.

!

Sun Fin. KrxOO.
Trac. ML Ts. b-
iVrtn. 5else.2fe
iVsan* E-t^srjj

Yorkarecr life.

YitoCattoKfe.

20
253
24
77

Z36=f
221
£55=1
32
£31%
£2Iij

23a
7ei,d
l£lj

200

+i
"

-3

t2

+5

Er. YW
Ret Or Grs Pro

23.0 232 2.T flft

1H Ifi d
03 21 2.5
til 44 45 70

l.o“ 3
"*

LI «T
*i;b6 57 77 1D.G

tv 7i 2.6 13| 45.?
it 5 0.7 1S3
3Sl4f 9 1

10.72 23 34

L43” a 102 B
g3A L2 41 255
?8 53 *
wo 3 1 4S 76
iJf 213

Si* ?7
T
J

780tm
ff!90

4* 203 4
4

2.1 1 1 10 7 (K41

2.5 6 4F <6

044 35 50 99
$2.0 2.9 12.9

OILS

•254 043
350 597

265 110
265 110

itA-ar£nerjr*l.
AttacJ. CCs
3n*_ Eurrea 10c
3nL Fttrtl'm. £1
Do. 3‘.t Pf. £1
3unnE'!£l

t Ln.91.-9oi

S'nJCPbi.SKQ.
tfCanotcca R?s.

.

5 Century IOp
! Charte-ha:i5p..

; CieFr Pet'SsS.
rrc/ufiOiif:...
Da. Ctv.
trC^Mrt-il.
rlttiMfersn*
Hu-tinC Pt-trOl

.

WU
USVO

,

2 lASi.'?W.]«53fl3j

LASUO ’ Zx~ IDs -

Ya«:ltoi|s!5c-
tfro* Ca.--.Nct.
Oil E«pl. IOp .—
Premier Cons. 5p[

Ringer Oil

Rn-crtd: Div. lc_

4 Ryl Datrti nJO..
Sceopr Res.

—

Shell Trans. R*gJ
Da. 7%Pf. QTi

tl£tesil>.K.i£l
Te*aa4-!t**Cnv~
TricenunI

Ultramar..—
Do. 7pc Cnv. £1
nvodnsaiEi
WeeWFrt-lDcts
Do. WjL Cri ICfc

VYaadsux ASOc.J

162
172
272
1425
65
156
£65

73
117

57a
575
280
195
123
34
296
FIDO
795
IB
32
45C
42
£18j.

£36*2
395
369d
56

224
£63I«J
240
35(hd
ISO
315
255
S5
76

-2
-2
+10
+20

-1

el

;ia

2

+52

+20
+1
-*e

Li;'

+6

+2"
+2
+1
+5
-7
-10
-6

753
$55.0

5.6%j

$3.0
,

QS*2^oJ

F3A5

Q15!r"

dl22

t4A5
10

014°J
2110

055
2.35

135ay

tSllB,
4.9%}

?5._
tlQJ)

Q7%|;

QL61

14
32
122S

3.4
47

3.6

19}

17
111n

4.0

4!

fH.4! -

0.6

ms

65

7-2
125

175
3.2
41

0-d

253
6.1

1775 1

95

m
716

aw
53

16.9
9A

43

3 fully integrated banking service

Head Office: Osaka, Japan

197?

Mgfa Low

M i N ES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN

MW

OVERSEAS TRADERS
African L2L.es...

Assam Trad. B £1
Ausi.Agric.50c
5erafodT£.&W).

‘ 5atfe.ro iTta.) 5fej
I30p)

Flraay (James)

.

Gill £. Orffus _.
sfGLKthaOO...
; H'ris’iS.Cro&.£U

Hcffrun? (S.)-.

Inctopf £1—
Jacks Wm.
Jamaica Sugar.
Lonrho.

> Mitchell Cats...

Neseo ImestL £1
Ocean Klims. ZOp
P^i'ton. Zfich. IOp
Da. ‘A’ H/VlOp

|Do. Gfec Ln.

U. Chv Mare, life;

Dn.10pcLn.13p

390
470
132
233
70
44
93
167
£34
625
77
325
31

38
233
76
180
175
28
S3

170
65
£88
41
40

+10
-6
+2

+13
+7
+5

W3.67
10.0

sB75
ttrf!9
62
tfiLO

5.03

4.86
.

NV
4.49
165
71.22

-1

J.46
02.6
35
t89
T3.0

0.G3#
3.49

.751

Ql(H»|30.6j

M.3| 17
2W 3.1

IJ 11
L212.7
635 3.3
25 8.0

3.8 4.2

291 28
L?
13 8.3

12 7-^
3.4

(&7)
9.6

7.0

a 129
55(114

23 123)i

19
08 7.7

29 6.(J

6.9 6.1
6.9) 63

w*36.0
lMIfl:?!
7J| 26

(45|

3.8
15.8

024)

15.9
5.6

13471

5.9
52
32

RUBBERS AND SISALS
1979

[m low

119

Efsck

Angio-lndonss’n

-

Beriam Cons. IOp
Bird (Africa) .......

Castlefieta li

.

Cons. Plams li

Grand Cemral II

Guthrie£1—
Harr.unsMI/.EsLlOp

Hi^Xartds M50c-
Kuala KeponaMSl.
TtKullrn MSk

—

Ldn. Sumatra IOp
MalakoffMSl—
Malay. Rants. MW
RlghtwtselOp

Price

120
175
3

320

20
580
15am
105
B5
50
3M
7S
60

187

+ to Kv-

1

«f
3.03
3.75

t3J5

-2

ire
CV

I
fir's

3.0] 3.6

0 32

20 L5U 6.1

05l 9.0

13| 6.9

11 £.0

12 52
12 51
11 55
1.4 2.9M 4.6

13 e.7

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

245 Assam Doaars Q. 278 +3 9.51
233 Assam Frontier £1.. 270 a 1035
99 Assam liws. £1 115 /-LI

gh Empirr Plants life- 23 i7.01
335 Lawrie PlantsO. 448 bibm McLeod Rutsel £1_ 2S5 +4 135
313 Moran £1 350 +5 13.0

UW Warren Plants.-.. 163 -2 8.23
13/ Williamscn£l 214 125

Sri Lanka
315 (230 ILunwratl

1 303 [ |108 | U| 4.7

Africa
165 (112 IBbnnrf 1 113
155 |115 |Rua£uies

|
115

14
It,

82
171
195
900

313
36
32

21b
165
305

71fe
275
22

7S
44
160
41
63

137
87

120
£10*

450
360

36
16
205
11
70
25

9
4
50w
So
16
5
11

^62

m
"JO

14
91

n
45
76
22
58
£25

2480

Stack

tewx
[ACM 20c
Bond Con.-
BatgaimilfeSOTKa

BH South 50c
Central Pacific ...

CiifflncKotmta50L,

Cuius Pacific N.l
|

Eagle Corp. 10c...

EnKwour 20c
G.M. Kalgsa«e25c

Hamptn Area: 5p.
Metals Ex. 50c
M.I.M. Hldgs.50c..

Mhm llelds Erpl. ..

MoumLyel!23c-
Newmelal 2Ce._.,
North B. HillSOc-

Nlh. Kalgurii

Nth. Mining Corp.
OBkbndge 5A1 ....

Oilnun N. I

Pacific Comer
Panomt'l 25:
Paritwa M6Ex5o .

P?ko-Wa!l!ena 50c.
Soullvm Pacific..

SnjnSeJimes’Oc.

121
8

50
13

12 (Wert Coast 25c

30
<35
72
270
170
10*2
365
370
99
14
95

HI

1M
S

620 {2S0

365
28
60

CL95
62

,

34
170
235

525
57

123
275
B7

53
233
425
310 (210

40
93

90

75
105
115
280

Westn. Mming 50c_i

WesirH!»
Whim Creek 20c..
h'orii Resources ...

[Amal. Nineria..-..
(Ayer Hiram SMI

.

Beralt Tin
BerjintaiSMI—
Geevor -
Gold L Base 12*«pJ
Gopong Cons.
Hongkong
Idris IOp
Jantar 121,

KamuntingL
Killinjull SMI _
iMaiarurttegSMl
A Pi

PAe

14
13
S2
138
184
830
220
17
23
19
140
285
52

253
20
72
20

151

n

104

'll
412

13
1S9
9

CV

-1

-9
-3
'-30

-6

:h
1-15
-3
-7
-2
-6
-6
-2
i-3
-3
-6
-4
-5

-15
-3

-7'

03.75
taisc

waoc

Q3c
35

Q17t

012c

Q12C

len 10p„
Pei3805 SMI.
[Saint Piran
South Crottv life

.

Saudi Unta5M03o.
Slim Malayan SMI.
Sungei Besi SMI.
Supreov Coro. SKI.
Tanjnngl5p
Tongkah H. Tln._

190 Tro noil SMI

NS
27

360

170
9*2

330

s
320
525
34
120

H
42
210

1
no
250

-2

76

+6

-3

-1

+10
+2

-5"
-5
+S

1017Jcj

07c

281
030ft:

(45
Q°5c
8.71

tiao
T12.S
T8.0

okci
Z06&
Inne

15
,

10120c 1

t2J)3
30

0150c

u

ru
Grt

14

11
18.

35

41

S3

22

20

-I

W
TQ24c
1025c

mn
_ 113
33 73

14 To
Zt 5.6

16123

133

TS

12 5A
13101
65 4 0
10 102
1( 16.0

Ltf 9 7
U 450

45MHO
oi^ 4.9

5J9 24

COPPER
120 | 56

|

Messina R050
| 110 |-2 | — | — [

—
MISCELLANEOUS

81 54 Barymin_
14 10 Birma Mines 17irf
265 170 Cons. Mureti. !(£.
<40 290 Nortbgate C$1 ...“* ^ R.T.2..262
31
£5

820

Robert Mines
.

. ,

Sabina Inds.CSl.
525 |Tara Exptn. SI .—

74
14
340
395

*
Jl

-s
-15
-7
+1

GOLDS EX-$ PREM

ZQ30c

tU3

IUWI

45

3.4f 54.

-I

London quotations for selected South African gold mining stores In ITS.
currency enduring the investment dollar premium. These prices ire
available only la non-UK residents.

$24
SIB*
512*4
S3*
527*4
528
SIT *2

MP4
563
£49
S25h

S10*z
890c
350c
51B»»

Si?sun«
407c
SI8I4
S28-*
S22*«
SIO^

Buffels R3
East Drip R1
East Rand Prp- R1J
F.S. Geduld 50c_
Pres. Brand 50c ..

[SL Helena R1
SUlfaraeinSOc ._
JVaal Reels 50c—
(West Due R1
[West Hldqs. 50c ..

Western Deep R2

520*4
516
511
S35*4
SZ3*j
S23
990c
539*3
554

-h

i
—
*2

NOTES

-5
6.0

*90
16 73
* i

MINES
CENTAL RAND

27D Durban Deep Rl-
2?5 Eat Rand Pro. to -|
£22*| Randfant'n Est. R2.
91 West Rand R1

600
sn

-101
~4fl

£29
167

tMdk
Q17*jc

EASTERN RAN
Bracken 90c
East Dagga R1 __
E.R.G.O. P030...

*2 Groctvlei 25c
Kinross R1
LesHe 65c-

la MarievaJe Rfll25

.

S. African Ld. 35c-

,
Vfakfontein 90c...

1515 Wirrtelhaak Rl....

71 r31ij|WiL Nigel 25c_..

IDS -11 052c
24

260
-1
-36 8£

232 -28 1038c
350 -8 074c
97 -7 032;
1U -3 t070c
144 -21 i0.25c
88
834
6Z>2

-13
-1M

slype
Base
Qlijc

+l*J

m
9-gl

l:pj
9.815.7

^ L= 7 7 7 I3to |iffi
-.338

•ltt

e.

+1

A/U I

A
+1

449 mi
991

£U*2W83

,

787 Rid
945-1422

J12%
3C1 140
£33 .

£17*4
262' 109
£13*2 611

IJ 263
3.6 318
42 333

,
8.7 17.9

H3.fl *

»jj¥
4:7(303

.
17 28.9

10.0141

si ail
si. 243
5.6216
5.8 24.4

5.

C24.7
6J&.7
5J246
0.7

U 78.0

12 932
63 22.0
3.B36.7
42 33A\

63 221
731B.6

6.

G 22.8

FAR WEST RAND
Blyvocr 25
Buffets

Deellcraal R020..
Doornfcnteln Rl

.

EastDneRl
Elandsran i GlcL 20ri
Elsburg Rl
Hartebeest Rl —
Woof Gold Rl-..
LSanon Rl
(Southvaal 50c :

—

Stitfontein 50c
Vaal Reefs 50c_..
Venterspost Rl

—

W. Drie Rl
Western Are2S Rl ..

Western Deep R2-
ZandpanRl

LfH 5.2
10.4

133
103

6.6

12.0
4.1

6.3

7.4

73
118
4.9

7.8

9.8

0.
Free State Dev. 50c]

F.S.GeduJdSOc_
FS. SaalpiaasRl

HarmoraSOc—
LoralwKL
Pr?s, Brand 50c „
Pros. Steyr 50:..
St. Helena Rl—
Unbel

... . Welkom50c
£25%(05 W.Hohfln® 50c_.

F.S.

- |O4*b1750

137
£17*2
140
47Qfll

111
S21h
£11
ai%
321
330
£2CJt

mla L6j
2.4

1

25

M 32
33

W5c L6
-mW15e L4(

5.6

92

To

66
3.7
150

102

FINANCE
01*2
580
£3»

Rnance, Land, etc.

i4m|^ w2

m *

1 96.95

1

..W.L.

H9W 1

a* »

sib
“

[176 (Akrtyd Soothers J 195 [+5
HPj ArtBOur TS. IOp..

75 Ausl

F

arming..

50 Autbarityln.2(fe.

16 BritanraaArrow-
.

£12*2
1277 W92»a—
32 Dswftay Day—
29 ffDoloswea*.-.!
7 Etna, larfl. 12

52 ElOroMUql
. .

For Erskfne

Ex Lands 10p_
,ExpforaltaiCo.5p

|Fad*lon&6aL5p.
Fltrroy Invest—
HantroTnot-.
HanptonTstf
Haw Par. S. 5
tolrv,75t Jw.q
Investment Co..

|

KakjaikS/--—

J

16.75
till

_J -J _
|
_ [

194 058 [Tanks Con. 50p,

- - 6.6

F22J0

TL75

023
,

ZdlA |

4!

Indnstriob

036

M 5.7

63^

365 [ZU
1 484
1120-

800 Aug. Am. Coal 50c -j
300 Anglo Amer . 10c

.

£14% Ana A111 Gold Rl
800 Ang-Vaal 50c.—
122 Charter Cots.

178 Cote. Gold Fields.

17 East tand Con. IOp
355 Gen. Mining 40c-
£11% Gold FekfcSA Sc.
£23*2 Jo’bargCcro. R2.
150 Middle Wri25e —
140 Mlnorco 5BOL40
98 Mew Wit 50c
BSD Ratine NV FK5-.
41 Rand London 15c.
442 Selection Trust-..

Sentnst 10c. —
SHvermines 2>jp-

84 Do. Pref.80p—

,

£10s8faK2jXfflB.LiRlJ— U.C. Invest Rl—
Union Conm. 625c

950
448
£27
£14*9

160
264
21
62tM
£21*4

•ar
245
135
ai*4
7S
57U
2«
65rt

181
85
06
295-
432
113

53
17.7 83
33 4.0

13 73
21 53
13 5.4

DIAMOND AND PUTINUM
102

l-i

+5

•ZdD.7

531

225

51 kTKWIocfc]

51 1
Tiro On.til

wo

E»Piti

£49> E35
462 352
£11 850

jAa0o-Am.lnv3Oe J
De Seers Df. 5c .J
Do. bitocPf. IQ.

Ilnvala Ptat 20c_
lentenj lZtjc-
l Ptat-lflc

p4J-i2(
S bi2j

CENTRAL AFRICAN
[420 1132 (Fafcon Rh50c

|

V> jU [RhwfnCar^ttSmJ

Uriisst olhertriK iadicated, prices 2nd ndt dhrideiids are in peace
aid denemkirtisns are 25p. EsUmated prist/eamtagi ratios sad
covers are based X latest aoreal reports and accauKtsaod, rtbere

Kstale, an opdeted on talf-yeariy figures. P/Es are calculated on

'

basis at net astrtaction; traslarted dflares indhafe 10 per
cent or more difference it czktbted an “air disbMntton. Coven
are ted on -meslmure" taitrRratkui. Yields are based on middle

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cart, and allow ter
nine el declared feMMJws and rigUs. SremWes with
triwctaztions other tfaas sterling or EEC omndes me qnotad -

inclusive of the investment dalter pumiiaw .

Sierilng denominated seaaitiH which Include investment doflar

premium.
“Tap" Stock.

Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjoaed to allow for rights

Lsues for cash.

Sntoriin since Ircreased or resumed.
In.'erim since reduced, passed er deferred,

it Ta>-Iree 10 na»-resm«nu on application.

$ Figure; ox report waited.
Tt Unlisted security.

t Price at time of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip andtor rights issue: cover
relates 10 preview dividends or forecasts.

Merger bid or reorganisation in progress,

£ Not comparable.

* Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

j Forecast dividend: cover on earnings mdated by latest Interim

ssatemeic.

f Cover allows for exur/emor of shares n« now ranking for dfiridHHt
or ranking oniy for restricted dividend.

t Cover does not allow lor shares which cayalso rank for dMJefld at

a future detr. No P.'c ratio usually provided.

V Feefading a final dlridrnd declaration.

i Regional price.

II Ni par value.

a Tax tree, b Fibres based 00 prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents d Dividend rale paid or parable on pari of

capftcl; cover tssed on diviDend on full caolai. e Redemption yield,

f Fiat ••eld. g Assumed d.vidend aro yield, h Assumed dividend aod
yield cite: scrip issoe. j Payment irom capital sources, k Kenya,
m inivrim higher than preitaa total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary figurer. s DlvWend and yield exdude
a tpecicl payment t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dividend. P.’E ratio based on Wen annual earnings, a Forecast

Oindend: cover based cn previous year's earnings, v Tax free op to

30p<n the L w View allows lor currency clause. 1 Dividend and yield

based mi merger terms, z Dividend end yield include a special payment:
Cover does no: apply to special paymwrt. A Net dividend 2nd yield. B
Preference dii'iuend passed or deferred C Canadian. Z Minimum
tender price. F Dfiidffld and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1979-30. G Assumed d;vidend and yield after pending
scrip and.'or 1 ighis issue H Dividend and vie Id hased on prospectus or

other offidjf estimates for 1973-79. K Plrturs based on prospectw
or other official estimates (or 1976, M Dividend and yield based an

or other oftKlal estimates for 1978 N Dividend andyletd
on prospectus or other otfiaal esthtwes for 1979J* Figures

based on prospectus er other official estimates for 1978-79. 0 Gross. T
Figures assumed Z Dividend total 10 date. #f Yield based on
assumption Treasury BIB Rale stay unchanged until maturity of Stock.

Abbreviations: sfl ex dividend; a ex scrip issue; s e* rights;and;
jS ex capital distribution
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This service ts avallahle to every Company dealt In on Stock

Exchange? throughout the United Kingdom fora fee of £500

par anBura for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
Toe following ts a selection iri London quotations of sham previously

listed only In regional markets. Prices of Irish Issues, nest of which toe
not officially lifted m London, are as quoted on the Irish eidtauge.

SindaJi (Witu.,—! 174 (-1 I

IRISH
Albany Inv. 20p...,
Eertam .

Bdgfetr. EsL 5Qp
ClovtT Crotl
Craig & Rose £1..

ftrjn (R. A.: A...
Cms 3 Mcridy. „
Fife Forgo-,
Fmlay Pkg.5p
Graig Ship. £1
Higsom Ere*,.. 1

Holt <Josi23p
I.O.M. Stm. ifi..-..

Pearce 1C. H.i
|

Peel MUK
SheK. Refrte

27
17 -1

420
28

£10*a

160
48
20
330 -23
76
2554
145
350
30
105

Com 9% *80®.J
NaL 91,% 84189

,

Fin. 15% 97/02—1
Affiance Gas

—

Anton.—
CjttoIHPJ.1
Clcndalkln

Concrete Prods.

he) ton (Hlcgs.)

Ins. Ccvp— —
Irish Ropes
Jacob,

T.M.G..- 1

Unidare —

—

£86
£72%
£81
70
360
53
86
84
75

212
75
33

250rt
85

“1
+22
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OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Industrials

A. Brew
BOC I Rtf J
B.S.R.

|

Buflcock

Etedays Bank _,
Seechain .

Bfcie Circle J
Burners
BAT.
Brown U.l
Burton 'A' —
Cadbtxrs
Courtaukfc-.-^.
Deaenlams -
Distillers

Dunlap
.

USS.®*
J

Gen. Acadent
Gen. Electric
Glaxo

|

Grand Mn.
G.U.S ‘A'_
Guardian _
GAIL
Hawker Sfdd
Hsm of Fraser-

I.C.I

‘Imps" 1 3
I.C.I

Inveresk.

KCA
Ladbroke
Legal i Gen.

Lex Service

Uoyds Bank
Loh^

London Brick
1

Lormo „
Lucas Inds.

J

“Mams'
MricS. & SpnCr
Midland Bank.
N.E.I

J

Nat. West. Bank!
P&DDfd 3
Plessey.

Racal Eli

K.H.M
RankOrg. _.,
Reed lntnl.„
Sears
SpiBen
Tesca.
Thorn..
Trust Hanses

20 zrTube Invest

,

Unilever ..

U.O.T 4
Utd. Drapery If

Vickers. 11

Woolworths 61

Property

BriL Land
(

Cap. Counties—

|

LandSecs-
MEPC .

Peachey——.)
Samuel Prop!,

-

Town & City

0%
BriL Petroleum _f

BurmahOU J
Chanertoll

{
Premier I

Shell.

Ultramar J !

Mnes
Charter Coie.
Com.
RioT.@11
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U.S. resumes arms aid! Callaghan will

fight on overto Iranian airforce
BY ANDREW WHITLEY

A LARGE SCALE airlift to

resupply the Iranian armed
forces with American military

equipment appears to be under-
way now that financial obstacles

outstanding since the change of
regime in February have been
overcome. Iran and the U.S..

formerly close allies, now seem
close to healing the breach
between them since the Iranian
revolution.
Over the past 10 days

Hercules and Boeing “47 trans-

port aircraft of the Iranian air

force 'nave resumed their

nrevinus practice of breaking
the lone journey from the U.S.
at Madrid's military airport. The
aircraft, believed to be carrying
badly needed spare parts for

Tran’s American-made heli-

copters and military aircraft,

have been seen in Madrid almost
daily after a break of more than
eight months.
There are no indications as to

how much longer the airlift will

continue at its present level

which is designed to clear a

backlog and return the Iranian
airForce and army aviation to

its pre-revolution state of com-
bat readiness.

In late August, the last major
obstacle to the resumption of
American arms supplies was
overcome when Congress voted
to approve the U.5- Defence
Department’s purchase of four
" Spruance " class destroyers
ordered by the Shah.
The purchase of the vessels,

built by Litton Industries at an
estimated cost of S387m
(£16£mi '• each, provided U.S.

Defence Department with cash

to replenish the trust fund
established by the former
Iranian regime for the purchase
of American arras.

At the time of the revolution,
the trust fund stood at S660m
t£301mj but defence manufac-
turers with outstanding claims
on the Iranian Government are
believed to have drained it

since.

Diplomats say contracts for
the sale of spare parts and
ordinance were signed in

Tehran in the last week of
August, after several weeks of
negotiation. The talks are
understood to have been

Iran yesterday admitted
selling up to 15 per cent of
its oil exports on tbespot mar-
ket. a move which could lead
to a substantial price rise
next year. Page 2

speeded up at Iran's request
when faced with a serious
uprising by the Kurds.
There has been a new wave

of violence in the troubled
Kurdish region and the oil

province of Khuzestan. In the
past 48 hours. It people have
been killed and -.30 injured in a
series of attacks by ethnic
rebels, using time bombs and
rocket propelled grenades.
Although no details are

available, the contracts probably
include provisions for a limited
number of American tech-

nicians to return and service

the aircraft and instal equip-

ment Well over half the air-

force's fleet of F-4 Phantoms
and F-14 Tomcats are believed

to have been out of action or
malfunctioning.
The controversial possibility

of Iran , selling its 78 highly
expensive Tomcats back to the
U.S. has been previewed in the

past few days. Mr. Mustafa
Chamran. the new Defence
Minister, .said a decision would
be made only after an “ in-

depth" study.
The administration's prevail-

ing view- has hitherto been that

the Tomcats were unnecessarily
sophisticated and would require
the constant presence in Iran

of an unacceptably high
number of American
technicians.

In an interview with Tehran
Radio. Dr. Ibrahim Yazdi. the
Iranian Foreign Minister, yester-

day denied any improvement in

rclatinns with the U.S. and per-

sistent reports that the two
countries are nn the verge of

exchanging ambassadors.
Mr. Yazdi. who is in New York

for the United Nations’ General
Assembly, said he bad had no
contact whatsoever with any
American officials in the city’.

The denial is seen a$ intended
to placate the Foreign Minister’s

critics within Iran, who have
alleged that he is acting to pro-

mote U.S. interests.

The U.S. is understood to have
dropped its earlier insistence on
leaving Mr. Horace Cutler’s
name on the table as the

Ambassador-designate to Iran.

His anpointment was rejected by
the Tehran Government Names
put forward instead are thought
to include the present charge
d'affaire, Mr. Bruce Laingen.

manifesto control
BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

Spillers’ figures ‘promising’
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

SPILLERS WILL need to make U.S. acquisition. Modem Maid, duce its delayed annual accounts
£9.5m in the second half of this which probably amounted to and a profit forecast for the
year compared with £8.7m in film in the first half and are year,

the first if it is to meet its profit forecast to rise to £2ra for the
whole year.
The second half, by contrast,

is “very encouraging." he says.

forecast of £15m.

The interim profit figures,

published yesterday in response ...
to taunts from Dalgety the ,s expecting

international food trader which
is locked in a bid battle for the
flour milling group, showed pre-

tax profits of £5.4Sm for the six

months to August 4. Last year s waf t0 ™ark up Spillers’ shares

satisfactory improvements in

performance form all operating
groups."

Mr. Donne, ni his letter, re-

minds shareholders of Spillers'

troubled history an dits “tfm-
tinuing poor performance." and
throws doubt on its ability to

fund internally its £20ra capital

programme. At the same time,

he 'continues enthusiastic about

Iff OPEN DEFIANCE or the

Labour Party conference. Mr.
Callaghan re-affirmed his deter-

mination last night that the
Parliamentary leadership must
maintain control over the Party
manifesto, rather than give tbe
final say to the N’ation.'f execu-
tive Committee.

Towards the end of a bruising
week of criticism and defeats at

the hands of the Left. Mr.
Callaghan admitted he was hurt
but not bitter. He had expected
to receive much of the blame,
following the loss of tbe General
Election.

The former Premier, in ao
interview nn BBC TV’s Nation-
wide, admitted the tactical

defeats on the party constitu-

tion inflicted on the leadership
this week were serious, but he
stressed the battle was not over.

In particular, he gave notice

that there would be a fight

ahead nn the drafting of the
manifesto—the issue he has
always regarded as the most
significant of the three propo-
sals debated here this week.

“I affirm, as long as I am
leader, the independence of the

PLP. At the end of the day.

MPs cannot be subject to any
outside control." Mr. Callaghan
declared, repeating the point in

an interview on Independent
Radio News.

His remarks follow the
success the previous day of the

Left in favour of the manifesto
being drafted by the NEC on
the basis of conference deci-

sions. witb the Parliamentary
leadership playing only an

advisory role.

This and other constitutional

matters will now go before the

wide-ranging inquiry into the
Party about to be set up by the
NEC and the trade unions. Mr.
Callaghan intends to do all in

his power to ensure a different

recommendation is brought
before next year’s Conference.
Whether he succeeds or not

will depend largely on the com
position of the inquiry, which
will be decided at the next
meeting of the NEC on October
24. The signs are that it will

be Left-dominated.

The strategy of the PLP,
which will probably not be
represented separately on the

committee, will be discussed at

a meeting of the shadow
Cabinet at Westminster next
Tuesday and then at a meeting
of all Labour MPs shortly after

Parliament returns on October
22 .

The final full day of tbe
Party conference once again
nominated by the Left-Wing
Resolutions were passed, pledg-

ing a future Labour govern
ment to repeal any Conservative
legislation changing the law on
picketing, the closed shop, and
secret ballots.

Another resolution was
pissed overwhelmingly, express-

ing total hosti lily to the way
the .European Community was
operating and hinting at

possible withdrawal by Britain

from the EEC should the

position not improve by the
early 1980?.

Conference report Page 10;

Politics Today Page 22

Market reaction to the news Dalgety's ability to make the
ic fn mart lm ^nillArc* chortc j .. - • #- _ .

first-hair figures, which included
£3.5m final Josses on baking,
were just over £8m.

again by lp to 46?p with a

similar decline in Dalgety’s to

296p, Dalgety is offering one of

Spillers’ shareholders, 5eeioS “ifi™ USES
o^f^he^r^Lin^ vlifspme’Jv shares

1 ^

“at
or sell in the market. Spillers 4930 eaCb
Board must be^ ven^disappointed

In the S3me post as
Mr. David Donne,
of Dalgety'. cora-

by them,
chairman
mented.

But Mr. Michael Vernon,
chairman of Spillers. repealed
that the figures reflected prob-

figures, shareholders will also

receive two further letters to

add to the pile already accumu-
lating in this controversial bid.

From Mr. Vernon comes a

repetition of Spillers' fears

combined group a "significant
force in food and agriculture."

With documents and accept-
ances taking up to seven days
in the post, both sides are rely-

ing heavily on the Press to make
their points. Dalgety now con-
trols 37.5 per cgnt of the equity,
with the possibility- of purchas-
ing a further 2.5 per cent
through tbe market, and claims
that acceptances are now start-
ing to snowball. However. Mr.
Donne accepts tha tthe extra

Workers at Chrysler

plant to end strike
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

WORKERS AT Chrysler UK’s components to other Chrysler
Ryton assembly plant, Coventry, UK factories,

voted yesterday to end their The 7.000 workers at Linwood.
.

l+-week pay strike But the Scotland, where the Avenger
|

strikers were bitterly divided. and Sunbeam models are
with une-third of the l.oOO assembled, have been laid off
present voting against their for several weeks.

leaders recommendation to . . , ... _
accept an interim £5 a week * Hi? nn£

?

payment while talks continue. run
r
nm? d°" n f

?
r ?e

t

£1
T
°°

Mr. Pat Fox. Transport and > ear export contract to Iran.

General Workers Union Car sales drop forecast. Page 9
convener, said: "The company
wants co-nneration in the reel art

and with such a large faction
opposed to the return, we shall

face problems."
More serious for Chrysler,

ihere is no sign of a break in

the strike at the neighbouring

lems already well aired—lower about Daleety’s management
margins in flour miling partially capacity and the cyclical nature
restored by recent price - of its businesses, together with
increases, and losses in the new a challenge to Dalgety to pro-

Continued from Page 1

U.S. inflation

10 per cent needed for control I
Stoke engine plant where 3.100

will have to he obtained from I
workers walked out 13 weeks

I ago. National union officials

]

have intervened but there is

j

little optimism that a quick

I
solution can be found.
Management at Chrysler, now

small shareholdings.

Men and Matters Page 22

Continued from Page 1

Gold

UK TODAY
MAINLY dry with sunny
periods. Some rain in Scotland.
London, S.E„ E. Anglia, Mid-
kinds and Cent. S. England
Mainly dry. Sunny periods

later. Max. I7C t63F).

owned by PSA Peu'eeot-Citroen,
| iw

nd
tmnm „r hAth Cenl - N - England, Isle of Man

prices sive an sparked renewed selling op the i ™ 2* £XKd 2, 'Ch h'V' S>i"

indication of increase* in Die New York bond market where
i

-
10

Wholesale

has refused in the face or both
strikes to increase its 51 per
cent pay offer, insisting that the
only way to higher earnings is

through a self-financing incen-
tive scheme.

I
Mist clearing. Bright periods.

Max. 16C (61F).
S-W. England, S. Wales
Bright. Cloudy later with

rain. Gale force winds on

The Ryton workers will get £5 ! nuHft^v . .

week for the first five weeks l c 5
n*land-

Borders. S.W. ScotlandShops which consumers will prices slumped to record lows,
j amount of'^he* swap

8

fecflitii* I

fn^returo^or^eSbl^wo'rklns I sunn^^S^' 5
5
0tJ

^
nd

.

shortly face. The September On Wednesday the U.S.
j B5Sn !»L ifs*!!! nEEiS !

to ensure a quick return to full
| Ma

“
l5C (59?^

deve,°PinZ'
figures thus provide little hope Treasury had to offer record

1 has-been'^sed^^hc^aSivo
for an early easing of the yields to investors when it sold I forei^ exchan-e intereeSopressure on retail prices. Food 33.2Sbn of two-year notes at a

j the past f(?w weeks.
nT f

cent, i However, a senior Bank of
prices are particularly sensitive yield of 10.21 per
politically. After a summer in 'separately a new triple-a rated

j EnEland
"

offidTl
which wholesale prices Bell Telephone isvue. SI70m of SSSed in Belarede reoSrhirmoderated and even fell, food debentures for Pacific North-

j swap jjne5 between the^Bank
prices seem to be rising sharply west Telephone was priced to

i and
P

, hp Federal' Rpcen-* hidagain—1.8 per cent last month. yield J0.2 per cent, a record for I been activafed
h-d

Government economists said ton qupolity issues hy American ,

this week's announcement that telephone and telegraph sub-) Herr Lahnstem noted that the

the U.S. wa«! prepared to sell a sidiaries.
1

dollar had stabilised very well

record 25m tonnes of U S. grain The weakness of the bond !
!” foreign exchange markets

to the Soviet Union in the market threatened to cast a pall
]

week, but added that if a

coming year would not have a over International Business !

Package became necessary. West
"significant" impact on domestic Machine's 81 hn hond sale which i

Germany would respond.
^

food prices. But the grain sales hc;;on yesterday amid fears of a He disclosed that the talks
j

cash without raising prodtre-
j—

a

move that '.s politically gathering tide of corporate bor- between West Germany and 1 tivitv. Ryton would be closed.

:

quick
production.

It is hoped that a joint union-
manaeement study in that

period can propose sufficient

productivity improvements to

yield additional earnings of

mn'<> than £5 a week.
Mr. Bill Lapworth. Midlands

officer for the TGWU, told

strikers yesterday “ not to bury
their heads in fhe sand.” There
was spare capacity at Chrysler
France's factory at Poissy, which
assembles the same Alpine
model as Ryton.

If workers demanded more

NAV. and E. Scotland. Cent.
Highlands

Rain. Dry later. Max. 14C
(57F).
N.E. Scotland. Orkney and

Shetland
Mostly cloudy. Some rain.

Brighter later. Max. 12C (54F).
Ulster

Bright intervals. Cloud and
rain. Max. 14C <57F).

Outlook: Unsettled and
wintry. Showers or -longer
spells of rain in most places.

WORLDWIDE

popular among American rowing in the bond markets by : the U.S. had covered only tech-
1
Mr. Lanworth maintained,

farmer*—can be expected in companies seeking to reduce the • nical intervention matters. I Unlike Rvton. which i—- ’• -r- — —O — uiH>ik.ii.uii Iiann'i. I UIIMIXC n'lvu, wiiivm 15 3T1 a. , - — — . . . -

nave some inflationary effect. wetehr of short-term debt in the : apart from the possibility of the
j

assembly olant only. Stoke is a Aiq ,Crs r 27 81'Leramo r £The wholesale price figures balance sheets. 1 Carter bond issue. 'key supplier 'of engines and Amsdm. s 19 se. London r 15 jj.

S. African Right-wing snubs Botha

Bahrein

1
Sarcina

J Beirut

I BelTnsr

I Belnrd
i
Berlin

Biarnrz

Y <t»y
.

Tday
midday. middav
•C ’f: •C "F
22 72 -Lisbon C 19 66
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1

1

Locarno C 16 61
19 66 London R 16 61
35 93!Loxmhq. F 78 64
24 75 1 MMrid

26 79. Majorca
10 V). Malaga
15 59 Malta
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16 61jMelbnc

20 58
23 73

F
R
F 25 77
S 25 77
C 14 57

22 , 72

BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SHARP Right-wins hack- setback was in the rural Rusten- farms and towns.

lash against the South African biirc constituency where the Although the swing away results show that the Prime
Government’s recent moves to

H
.

NP
.

c,1ir
!
c within 850 votes of From the Government was not Minister did nnt have a man-

ease racial discrimination has
wm

.
ni”? A}

5 P? r i ’amen ta ry as pronounced in the other date for the polity changes he
. .

seat. In the 19/ < General Elee- three seats. low percentage polls was trvtng to make
been given new momentum b> tinn

. the Goverruncm candidate indicate confusion and disserts- These include the recognition
the results of four pafliamen- won the seat with a majority .of faction among voters over the of black trade unions, further
tary by-elections held on nearly 7.D00. reformist policies of Mr. P. W. consolidation of the black home-
Wednesday. Rustenburs is in some ways a Botha, the Prime Minister. In lands and a hint that the laws

Although the rulin'1 National ?
pcciaJ cas^- however. Il has a the Pretoria urban constituency forbidding sex and marriage

o .SS
h
f -Jr lar5e pnpijlat,nn nf notoriously of Prmshnf. for example, less between people of different

Party iNPt retained Its scats in conservative miners, who have than 24 per cent of eligible races might be repealed,
ail four constituencies, there been ai loggerheads with the voters turned up at the polling There is no Indication, how-
was a huge swing of support to Government for some time over booths. ever that Mr Botha will for
the Ultra-Right-wing Herstigtc the advancement of hlack While the HNP is jubilant at the moment be deflected from
Nasionale Party t HNP). In workers. Moreover, the ronsri- yesterday's results, there is the more moderate direction he
addition, many potential voters tuency bor-lers the - indepen- litUc to comfur l the more liberal is pursuing. Earlier by-elections
slayed away £/nm the polls, dent" hlack homeland of Progressive Federal Party, the have already reflected the swin"
resulting tn the lowest percent- Bonhutharswantu chief oppnsitinn group in Par- to the Right, but Mr. Botha has - .. ^age polls in South African The Herstigte Nasmnale Party hament. The PFP managed to Stood firm He ascribed his 1 p >5 'ss ».,.r.
parliamentary elections for 70 has capitalised on white fears increase its support hy only 250 partv’s setbacks to ponT grass- 1 1^oy

£ I
s
. S'.'*—'

J*”- thj*t fh «* homeland will sonn be votes in the nne seat in which roots organisation, when they i p™ s nThe National Party s hl58est enlarged to take ,n 'white" it fielded a candidate. became tamvSyesierday ! cJZlJ, F-Jr
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THE LEX COLUMN

Waiting for EMI’s

next move
Although EMTs figures are

bad by any standard, at least

the company managed to give

the impression yesterday that

it has rather more time on its

side than was suggested by the

somewhat, panicky attempt to

sell off half of its music
business in July. There was,

as expected, a second-half loss

of £9.3m at the pre-tax level,

attributable mainly to a deficit

of £14.6m pre-interest in the
music division together with a
much smaller loss by the
scanner side; elsewhere, on. the
Other hand, the ieisnre division

performed well. For the full

year pre-tax profits are down
from £26m to £10.8m and there

is no final dividend. Yet the
balance sheet shows only a £12m
rise in net debt over the year
to £136m. which compares with

.some £400m of capital employed
(though less comfortably with

£163m of tangible shareholders’

funds). The share price rallied

6p to 87p, for a market capitali-

sation of £97m.

EMTs immediate strategy is

to chop back its costs base,

especially in music and in

scanners where monthly R and
D is down to half the peak level,

of £lm. This could make, the

group’s profit figures look rather

better in the short term, and

anyway the July-December

half-year is reasonably more
favourable. But such action

could do a lot of damage to the

medium-term prospects of its

businesses, and EMI still needs

to achieve some kind of

resturturing which can lift the

cloud over its future.

The - options! are not

attractive. The leisure business

is saleable, but it is the only

side which Is at present generat-

ing substantial cash. Theer are

timing problems in selling the

Thames TV stake in the middle

of a strike, and shortly before

franchise renewal. In elec-

tronics. buyers will want the

good hits in defence and indus-

trial equipment rather than the

scanner. At least EMI has a

little time to think. •

Tndex rose 4.9 to 481.4

Imps/Howard Johnson
Wall Street abitrageurs do not

believe in fairy godmothers,
which is why shares in Howard
Johnson have been trading
below 523 recently compared
with imperial Group's offer of

$28. But a meeting between Mr.

Howard Johnson and Imps'

major shareholders yesterday

confirmed that if the deal does

face any problems they are nnt

likely to arise at the UK end.

With one or two exceptions, the

general feeling is that although
the price is very generous. Imps
always pays a lot fot its acquisi-

tions—and they generally seem
to work out reasonably -well oveT
the medium to long term.
Because of the oil shortage,

Johnson’s net income this year
will be unchanged at about
$33m. compared with a bid
worth 9630m. The company is

developing restaurants aimed at

a local clientele, as opposed to

travellers, and says that revenue
on this side is now split roughly
50:50 between the two types of
customer. Its annual targets

for the long term remain a 10
per cent rise in sales and net
income, and a return on invest-

ment of 13 or 14 per cent.

If Imps were a highly rated

growth stock, then shareholder
would have to look at the deal

in a different way* As it is. the
only real question is whether
it could be scuppered by legal

snags in the U.S. related, for

instance, to state liquor laws.

There is a lot of time consum-
ing work to be done before it

can be completed but it is un-

thinkable that Imps would have
gone this far without being very
confident about all the legal

angles.

Soillers

U is easy to see why Spillers

was in no hurry to produce its

interim figures as a first line of

defence to the Dalgety hid. Prp.
tax profits of £5.5m compare
with a figure of £6m for the sis

months to July last year which
was struck after £3Jm of losses

in the now discontinued bread
business.
True to form. Spillers hai

not provided any breakdown of

the earnings by division, and
the chairman's comments make
no reference to last year's bread
losses. What seems to have hap-
pened is that Modern Maid has
turned round into loss by £Uni
or so. while flour milling profits

are around £3r& below last year's

levels. The other businesses

have shown some slight improve,

ment, particularly animal feeds

where the whole industry had ?

bumper winter thanks to the had

weather.
Spillers' forecast of £15m For

the year—for which it maintain-

it is mi course—requires it t-

make £9!m in the second hat"

against £S.7m last time

Althoueh milting will

improving on the h3ok of ih-

Sentember flour price lncrca*\

and the Modern Maid loss wi»*

he reduced, both these 1w«

nesses will produce lower earn-

ings than m the second hai r

of last year. Sri the groun «•

looking for a fairly •radii”'

lmprnvenvmt from its "other

divisions.

Lonrho
Lonrhn's net assets no'*-

amount to £3B3m. and its stock-

holders’ funds ipchidio-7

minority interests—, to £486m
These figures, hased nn March’-;

unaudited balance sheet, mmp
In a circular to -shareholder
describing the purchase of a

half share in Princess Proper-
ties International for nearly

£40m. and they underline the

hectic rate of oxuansion; Stock-

holders’ funds have risen fn-

nearly a fifth since taav Septem-
ber. and gearing has risen a hi*,

with total borrowings los^ cash

balances now exceeding £3fl0m.

Meanwhile the market capitalis-

ation is languishing at around
£!60m.

Move fastand stake
your claimto anew factory

in Milton Keynes.
OurAdvance Factory Units are going like hot cakes. Demand

has always been high and continues to rise.

So if your business is looking to relocate or expand, the

. sooner you act the better. -

The benefits ofmoving to Milton Keynes become more
obvious day by day.

First, space. Whether you’re a large or small industrial

concern, we’ve got the room you need to flex your muscles, now
and in the future.

Secondly, Milton Keynes has a wide range of desirable

housing set in the heart of the Buckinghamshire countryside.
There’s no problem attracting key staff to the area.

And lasdy, we’re in the right place. Midway between London
and Birmingham, just alongside the Ml, Milton Keynes is the

perfect location for any business serving either U.K. or Export
markets.

Find out more today. Phone us, or fill in the coupon below.
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